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Polish Cardinal becomes 
Pope John Paul II 

r<^ty!aTrAJChjCracow, last night Paul VI and speaks strong Italian with only a slight accent 
^ aU^Vu first non-Itah'an as he showed when he addressed the crowd in St Peter’s 
P t-incrVi-? - 3 an tC ™rst t0 001,16 ^rom Poland. Son Square. He was nor on any list of likely candidates and his 
■iftfor g ss parents., he was created a cardinal by Pope election on the eighth ballot came as a complete surprise. 

fast non-Italian 
or 450. years 
i surprise choice 
jo Peter Nichols 
tie, Oct 16 
he smoke blew strong and 
nistokably white tonight 
u the improvised chimney 
ve the Sis tine Chapel, sweep- 
away centuries of tradition 

' -this amazing election which 
' brought to the Papal throne 

polish cardinal with still 
rly two years to go before 
thing his sixtieth birthday, 
le new Pope until his elec- 
\ this evening was Cardinal 

\ jtyla. Archbishop of Cracow, 
3 has taken the name of John 
fl 11. He appeared on practi- 
|y. nobody's list of likely Can¬ 
utes. 
'o choose a non-Italian, the 
dinads had to reach back in 

-'-.lory 10 15-^» tiie year of the 
ction of Hadrian of Utrecht, 
short and featureless reign 
icb remains Famous in the 
lals of the Papacy oniy 
.*3use it led to the Italian 
nopoly of the Holy See. 
fBe surprise was all the 
ire complete because of the 

- doubtediy distasteful specula- 
o about the political bar gain- 
> supposed to be going on 

^'-hind the walls of the Con- 
tve- This speculation was in 
rt caused by the behaviour 

some of the cardinals in 
uements and interviews 
fore they met beneath? the 
ige fresco in which Mictael- 
igelo depicts the consequences 
good and of bad decisions on 

idfiment Day. 
They made up their minds 
tfckfy. They needed a day 
ore than rhe August Con- 
rvefrora which emerged John 
iul I but it was still not a 
ag affair by normal standards 
cept to the impatient crowds 
titering twice a day in St 

' tert Square. 
Pope John Paul II has a 
nde smile and it was there 
night for all to see as be 
Jpped on to the central-J)al- 

_-ay of St Peter's to receive 
s ovation and give his first 
icsang as Pope. Bur his face 

noticeably strong and 
uiet strength'is the mosr strik- 
ig first impression that he 

-!ves. 
Re could not proride a 

■eater contract with the easy 
rule of his immediate prede- 
ssor which became so quickly 

_mous. The adoption of the 
me name musr nevertheless 
' regarded as an intention to 
flow what John Paul I had 
edged to do, in developing 
.^ policies laid down by the 
atican Council and to ‘apply 
exn in the wav that Paul VI 

did throughout the IS years of 
his crucial Pontificate. 

The Roman Cfaucb has not 
only a strong Pope now. bnt a 
young one. The cardinals have 
once again broken with tradi¬ 
tion in electing a man so young 
by ecclesiastical standards. 

The shock of this change, 
too, could be felt amidst the 
elation and amazement tonight 
at the presence of this tense 
and senous figure among the 
theatrical aspects surrounding 
a Papal election; the huge 
crowds, the floodlit palaces, 
the ancient ceremony of the 
smoke, the marching troops 
lead by a detachment of the 
Swiss Guard with helmets and 
halberds shining, followed by 
representatives of all the 
Italian armed forces. 

There is always a hearty 
sense of drama about the 
announcement of the election 
of a new Pope, a drama full of 
suspense as the moment 
approaches for a relatively 
unknown man to take aver 
nublidy the huge powers which 
have iusr been accorded him. 
and which totally transform his 
life. 

Shortly before his appearance 
tonight Cardinal Karol Wojtyla 
suffered the private suspense, 
not onlv of hearing that he has 
reached the required number of 
rotes to be made Pontiff, but 
of being asked the dramatic 
question whether or not -be 
accepted and. immediately after 
airing his acceptance the ques- 
ion by what name he wished to 
be called. 

Then the PanaT master of 
ceremonies, acting as notary 
with two assistant masters of 
ceremony acting as witnesses, 
jo accordance-with the reeula- 
tions laid down by Paul VT drew 
uo a document “concerning 
the acceptance bv the Pontiff 
and and name taken bv hlm.w_ 

The regulations say that tbe - 
person elected, if b&jsas- already 
received episcopal ordination, 
is immediately Bishon of the 
Church of Rome, true Pone and 
Head of the College of Bishops 

■and ipso facro he acquires and. 
can exercize full and absolute 
jurisdiction over the whole 
church. He is then robed in 
white and presented to the 
peonle. 

The new Pope is the son of a 
worker and while still.a student 
worked in a chemical factory 
in Cracow. He was already ; 
actively talking Christianity at 
the work bench before moving 
into the main seminary in the 
city. 

He comes from what has 

Pope John Paul II greets the crowds in St Peter’s Square on his first public appearance. 

been frequently described as 
the'most Catholic country in 
the world and the beautiful 
city of Cracow is itself one of 
the leading centres of Poland's 
religious and intellectual life. 

He will bring, too, a joint 
experience which is quite 
unique: First, having to cany 
qur his pastoral duties under a 
communist- -regime; and sec¬ 
ondly of doing so within the 
ranks of a national hierarchy 
which has been dominated for 
years, by the personality of 
Cardinal Wvszynski, the Polish 
Primate. 

There can be little doubt that 
he did not always agree with 
the Primate's- behaviour but 
whatever their personal relation¬ 
ships in public he has been 
totally loyal to the head of his 
hierarchy. 

The experiment of a Pope 
whose total experience is with 
o communist state will be a 
fascinating one to follow as be 
takes on die international- 
responsibilities Of the Papacy. 

In the past there has been 

controversy concerning the 
Vatican's relations with the 
communist state in general. 
Cardinal Wyszynsfei has not 
always see neye to eye -with 
Rome on the question. 
Clifford Longley, Religious 
Affairs Correspondent, writes: 
The election . of Cardinal 
-Wojtyla was greeted with great 

-enthusiasm in Britain yesterday 
.by those who -know;-him.and 
those who know Poland. 

The Roman Catholic .Arch¬ 
bishop of Liverpool, Mgr Derek 
Worlock, who is a close per¬ 
sonal friend of the new Pope, 
described him as haring “ the 
greatest intellect I have ever 
met 
. “ He has a wry, wrinkled 
smile ”, Mgr Worlock ■ con¬ 
tinued. “ And he is a man. of 
wonderfully exuberant good 
spirits. He has a great love for 
this country. He possesses a 
fantastic ability to analyse, and 
weigh everything up.” 

The archbishop first met the 
new Pope during the Second 
Vatican Council, and for. 10 

years they have served together 
on the-Vatican Council of the 
Laity, often sitting side by side. 
He was a man of great courage, 
the archbishop said, very well 
able to defend his opinions. 

Cardinal Wyszwynski, the 
primate, has traditionally taken 
a very strong line in relations 
with . die authorities land 
Cardinal Wojtylf. fans been-seed 
os’ a • moderating -influence. in 
UfiS^relatioushipi He has done 
so, however, without compro¬ 
mise. He is said to be a sup¬ 
porter of tiie “flying univer¬ 
sity ” which the Government has 
attempted to dose down, and 
be has spoken up for student 
and workers’ rights. 
Archbishop delighted:. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Dr 
Donald Cqggan. said he was 
“delighted” with the election 
of the new Pope. “ I wish him 

. every good wish. He wait be in 
..our prayers and in the prayers 
of the worldwide Anglican Com¬ 
munion ”, he said. 

The new Pope, page 6 
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U S invites 
| Mr Smith 
for talks with 
guerrillas 

Washington, Oct 16.—The 
United States today invited Mr 
Ian Smith, the . Rhodesian 
Prime Minister, and his three 
black Government colleagues to 
a second high-level meeting 
after an apparent shift in the 
Rhodesian leadership's position 
on an all-party Rhodesia con¬ 
ference. 

The conferee ce uouM include 
black guerrillas who are trying 
to topple Mr Smith’s Govern¬ 
ment from bases outside rhe 
country. 

The guerrilla leaders are pre¬ 
pared tn attend all-party talks. 

The State Department said 
it expected the meeting with 
Mr Smith and his colleague; 
to take place at the end of 
this week. 

American, officials said the 
invitation had been accepted in 
principle by Mr Smith, who is 
now touring the United States 
with Bishop Abel Mozorena, 
Cbief Jeremiah Cbirau and the 
Rev Ndabaningi Sitbole, black 
fellow-members of the Execu¬ 
tive Council. 

An American official at the 
United Nations said the Wash¬ 
ington meeting was also 
expected to include Mr Peter 
Jay, the British Ambassador to 
Washington. 

Mr Smith, who is io Los 
Angeles today, told reporters 
on Saturday that his Govern¬ 
ment was willing to attend an 

I all-party conference on 
Rhodesia without preconditions. 

Announcing the invitation to 
Mr Smith and his colleagues 
today, the State Department 
said it wanted clarification of 
where the four Rhodesian 
leaders now stood. 

Mr Tom Rest on. a State 
Department spokesman, con¬ 
firmed that Britain would also 
have representatives at the 

■ meeting. 
He added: “Members of the 

Senate foreign relations com¬ 
mittee have informed the 
department that on October 32, 
Mr Ian Smith informed them 
that he was now in favour of 
an all-parties conference with 
no preconditions. 

“On October, 14 in San 
Diego, Mr Smith reportedly 
added that all members of the 
Rhodesian Executive Council 
shared Ills view*. 

“After consultations with 
members of the Senate foreign 
relations committee about their 
discussions with Mr Smith, the 
department has invited him 
and his colleagues to' meet in 
Washington with senior depart¬ 
ment officials and British 
representatives at the end of 
the week for a further explora¬ 
tion of the views they hate 
expressed to the Senate., com¬ 
mittee. 

“It is recognized by all that 
a successful all-parties meeting 
will require a thorough and 
careful preparation, including 
advance consideration of an 
agenda. It is anticipated, there¬ 
fore, that in addition to this 
further discussion with Mr 
Srairb and his associates, there 
will be discussions with the 
other parties as well.” 

For over a year, Britain and 
America have been urging the 
Rhodesian Government to con¬ 
fer with Mr Joshua Nkomo and 
Mr Robert Mugabe, tbe guer¬ 
rilla leaders.—Reuter. 

Para troop drop, page 6 

Labour Party facing 
crisis over joining 
Europe monetary pact 

Carter message 
m Namibia 

"'jtal talks on the future of Namibia (South- 
'est Africa) between five Western foreign 
bisters and the South African Government 

- }ve opened in Pretoria, with little apparent 
tpe of reaching a compromise agreement, fn 
Message delivered earlier to Mr Pieter Botha, 
le South African Prime Minister, President 
titer is understood to have urged, him to cancel 
biateral plans to make the territory indepen- 
j*r after December elections, and to accept 
yted Nations supervision and timing Page 8 

FUC dilemma on pay 
fade union leaders expect to be told tonight 

. c their meeting with ministers that they will 
We to improve on their proposals if they are 
1 persuade the Government to allow more 
tadbility on pay. Ministers seem determined 
°t to do anything that would threaren single 
©ire inflation in the new year whatever the 
Meats from the shop floor_Page 2 

Sobel economics prize 
Jl American professor has won the 1978 Nobel 
rize for economics. Dr Herbert _ Simon of 
^rtegie-Melloti University, who is not an 

. conomisL, is cited for his “pioneering work” 
3 discovering how decisions are reached in 
jjodern business corporations, and his revelation 
oar maximizing profit of it is seldom the main 

^ ^native _Page 6 

Vnimal rights charter 
‘ .-^e draft of a universal declaration of annual 
■ i£hts, paralleling that applying to human rights 

idopted by the United Nations 30 years ago, has 
|*en accepted by Unesco. It contains 14 articles 
■fttiog out principles, and bears two million 

• .’ignanire of adults and children in the United 
,£ates and Europe Page o 

/leader page, jS f Coliseum 1 : William Mann on the 
Ou the universities and Cologne Radio Sympbuny ur- 

jJTte enterprise, from Mr J- R- chcstra 
y"D™au. and others ; on a strike obituary, page 17 .. 
V "hospitals, from MrF. C. Rodger Professor Norman Callan , Mr 
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\o^ chmtti the bitter pas- iSer beaten at Brighton ; 
• cm - pres»drt»t Carter s energy cJr£et. Pakistan make good sort 
S’taw??- K"-" °cn w£aL‘L‘f agitinst India in first Test match; 

to be banned in South Africa . Michael phlffips previews 
* S! Tavlor on The Bis- th.Vw'mytet Sate 
iVL*V of Scotland at the National Badness News, pages lfr-s 
Gallery of Scotland ; Ned CballJcr Stock . nutel* i: * 
a,?. tee Dublin Theatre Festival; again m mcmb* but semn, pres- 
Mn Peroral on AH for Paul sure was slight, the FT inuex 
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EEC trade war fears 
after U S tariff rebuff 

A major trade confrontation between the EEC 
and the United States .appears unavoidable after 
President Carter failed to get Congress 
approval to waive the application beyond next 
January of countervailing duties-on subsidized 
imports into the United States.- Also, there 
could be a serious threat to the scheduled 
conclusion in November of-tbe Toyko Round 
mnltilateral trade negotiations_ Page 19 

Unesco press report 
A Unesco report on communications problems 
comes to the conclusion that the concept of 
the “right to communicate” tends to replace 
that of the right of-information. It supports 
those who are dissatisfied .with the present 
dominance of the Western news media. It is 
expected to produce a. confrontation, between 
those believing that governments durald control 
the news media and supporters of'a.-free nress 

_ . , . - Page -7 

7,C00 car jobs must go 
Mr Michael Edwardes. BL chairman, is stepping' 
up pressure to reduce Ehe workforce of-Austin 
Morris and Jaguar Rover Triumph -.by 7,000 to 
meet bis December 31 deadline^.of 12^00 fewer' 
jobs. Workers who could have been* expected ta 
leave are hanging, on . hoping .to--qualify for 
large redundancy payments .. '• . • Rage 19 

Japanese golfftiumph 
Isao Aoki became the first ^Japanese gblfer to 
win the world macchplay championship. He 
bear Simon Owen, of New.Zealand, by 3 wd 2 
in the 36-bole final at 'Wentworth, Page 32 

Civil Service rift: Tbe division in tbe Civil and 
Public Services Association- widened when the 
26-member national executive refused to take 
a caretaker role pending new elections_2 
W Germany: Social Democrats plan to reform 
political vetting of government employees 6 

wiSfl MnteSta0tS Seal c“B reduced and 
two by-elections Norwegians sent home 

Nominations for tbe Berwick 
and East Lothian as well as the 

"Pontefract and Castleford by- 
elections closed yesterday. Four 
candidates are contesting the 
Berwick seat. 

Labour will be defending a. 
majority of fewer than 3,000 in 
the Berwick and East Lothian 
poll on Thursday next week. 
Tbe seat fell vacanr with tbe 
death in the summer' of Mr 
John Mackintosh. 

The Liberal candidate at 
Berwick and East Lothian Is 
Mr Thomas Glen, a local solici¬ 
tor. Mr John Home Robertson 
is the Labour candidate, the- 
Conservatives are putting bp; 
Miss ; Margaret Marshal), ‘ and 
the Scottish National Party- 
candidate is Miss Isobcl 
Lindsay, a lecturer: 

Tbe Pontefract and Castle- 
ford' candidates ' are Mr Geof¬ 
frey Loftbouse (Lab), Mr Hogo 
Page (C), and Mr: Les MarSb 

■(L). ' v 
Crucial for Tories, page 4 

From Dan van der Vat 
Kirkwall . 

Tbe Scottish Office _ sur¬ 
rendered to conservationist 
protesters last night by send¬ 
ing home the Norwegian marks. 
men who bad been retained to 
start a big seal cull off the 
north of Scotland. 

'Mr Bruce Miifcm, Secretary 
of State for Scotland, said .he 
had decided to reduce this 
year’s cull.-to 2,000 pups, to be 
killed by local hunters starting 
later tins month. No adult 
seals .would be killed this year. 
The original plan, was to kill 
5,800 adults and ^pups. •' 

Mr Milian . insisted . that tbe 
plan to reduce this grey seal 
population ■ over. . .a shbyexr. 
period was correct because they 
consumed each year fish worth 
£12m-. But be now" invited all. 
concerned to. study .the scienti-- 
fic evidence, for culling, or.rto 
submit new evidence. He- 
promised a statement well-ih 

time for the start of next year's 
cull. 

He also said he tv as “con¬ 
scious of widespread public 
concern ”, but added that the 
conservationists had produced 
no evidence so far to contradict 
the advice he had received from 
government scientists and the 
official Seal Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. 

The Norwegians were to have 
sitae 450 adults and their new¬ 
born pups in Orkney and a 
similar number of adults and 
pups plus 500 older pups on the 
island of North Ron a, 100 miles 
west of Kirkwall. Another 2.500 
p.iips were to have been killed 
by. local licensed hunters, but 
pow they will be limited to 

'slaughtering 2,000 iu.alL 
..Greenpeace, the environ¬ 
mental group whose vessel, 

- Rainbow Warrior, has been 
.shad oiving the Norwegians, 
.'declared ft a-total victory for 

;- the protest. 
Protest letters, page 2 

Gales forecast as salvage team battles 
against time to save stricken tanker 

slipped 1.6 to 494.6. Gilt edged re^ 
treated on wage, interest rate and 
currency worries 
Financial Editor : Pressure on .base 
rates ; BSG International: income 
possibilities; Dawson/Baird: un¬ 
folding the defence : Rugby Port¬ 
land proving more competitive 
Business features: Marcel Berlins 
on why deep-sea mining plans 
are marking iftne: Arthur Reed 
reports on'the boom in the Ameri¬ 
can aircraft lndUstiy 
Business Diary-: The intricate 
negotiations that led to a £140m 
factory being buiJt in' Scotland 
rather than Switzerland:. 

Letters IS, -20 TV -A Radio .. 27 
Obituary- 17 Theatres^.etc 10 
Sale Room 17 2S Years Ago T7 
Science 17 IWVendtics 17 
Sport 12, 13 .Weather • 1 

From Tim Jones 
-Cardiff- '' ' • \ ■ ~.; 

■# Salvage experts were - cony ', 
turning a battle against:-time 
and the prospect ox'a gale -in ., 
the Irish Sea late last 'night to. 

. keep, afloat the crippled oil- 
tanker Christos Bitas. ". 

More than 8,000 tods of. .ml,., 
bad been -pumped from 
tanker .since she went agnwnjd i- 
on rpcks;o^f tbe.Dyfed coast 
nn TbuEsday. .The operatiuri,- 
involricg 'iba. tanker British 
Dragoon, is expected to take 
two days.to complete. 

The British Dragoon was- be¬ 
ing; kept positioned to take the 

' brunt of any strong wind, but 
she. cannot fully protect the 
58,000 ton Greek-registered 
vessel •' 

The -pudding raised me. 
tanker' slightly in the water 
yesterday find reduced her star¬ 
board rati-: .. •' 

Last- - she ■ was being, 
towed on - an; erratic course 
keeping always to . deep water, 
where the, consequences of -a 
serious oil - spill. .would !-hfr 
minimized- ; 

' The! experts were cautiously 
.-.optimistic. Commander' Peter 
‘Murison, of' HM5' Eskimo, the 
frigate beading the anti-pollu¬ 
tion' Ves$e££. said: “ Provided 
things coutidue to go well with 
the pumping, the next 24 hours 
should telL whether they are 
going to- te successful or uol 

■' But if'the force eight winds 
materialize,- then clearly opera- 

' tlons .will . be affected. I. can- 
.not"say whether she would sink 
but it is-always'possible” 

. MrVDdhais Pearce.' a salvage 
expert ' went on '.board the 
stricken, .tanker - yesterday and 
said she cb'uld -be saved. He 
had‘travelled^by aft-- from Vene¬ 
zuela, fo-inspect-die ship. 

Mr -Pearce, international, sal¬ 
vage superintendent for United 
Towing 'Marine Services, suc¬ 
cessfully refloated ^Venezuelan 
ship last vreek. . 

The . tanker-. has. spilt drily 
3,000 wfts-of oil suite Thursday.; 
Yesterday,,irior.e than.40 vessels 
were involved.in.' the'anti-poJlu^ 
tion operati<m ^nd .a crop-sgrray- 
irig aurcraft dropped-deterg^t 

•frito tiie sea. 
' 'Howrivert ‘ soine~-^il ~ has 

-reached the bird and seal 
'.-sanctuaries off the a coast. 

Ornithologists were voicing con¬ 
cern over their fate. 

Mr Sean White, a member of 
the Royal Society for the 
Protection of Birds, has killed 
some oil-affected ganoecs. He 
estimates that at least 500 birds, 
including gulls, auks and kitti- 
wakes, have been affected on 
and around • the Grass holm 
sanctuary. 
■ The main fight to prevent § Dilution centres on the St 

ride’s Bay stretch of coastline. 
Last night, a large slick was 
being treated six miles from the 

' bay; but the spraying ships 
returned to port at nightfall 
and- there were fears'that some 
oil would drift ashore. 

A new international scheme, 
made up _ from contriturnons 

-from leading oil importers, to 
condensate victims of pollution, 
came into force yesterday. At 
-present, £9m is available under 
.rhe-JntsTigtitonal Convention on 
Civil Liberty for PoHotion Dam¬ 
age. The^ new _ fund raises 
compensation available for each 

_ incident to E 19.5m. 

By David Blake 
Fears of a crisis within the 

Labour Party if the Government 
decides to join the proposed 
European Monetary System are 
believed to be edging tbe Gov¬ 
ernment towards not taking up 
full membership on January 1, 
the expected date for the 
scheme to start. 

There is known to tie a solid 
core o£ opposition within the 
party to going along with tbe 
scheme, with some opponents 
at senior levels within the 
Cabinet. 

Parliamentary approval for 
British membership of the 
scheme would'almost certainly 
be necessary, perhaps simply 
through a vote in the Commons. 

Sir Jobn.Eden, tbe chairman 
of the. Sc rutin v Committee on 
EEC legislation, has been 
promised tbat there will be a 
full debate on the scheme be¬ 
fore the surnmir meeting in 
Brussels on- December 4 at 
which the Nine are due to reach 
a final decision. 

An attempt at tbe Labour 
Party conference in Blackpool 
just over a week ago- to rake a 
rote on the proposed scheme 
was narrowly defeated by con¬ 
ference organizers. 

There are also some potverful 
advocates witiSn the Cabinet of 
going ahead with full participa- 
tion. 
Peter Norman writes from Lux¬ 

embourg : Britain yesterday re¬ 
couped ground in its attempt 
to use the basket system for 
currency intervention in the 
proposed European Monetary' 
System. 

EEC finance mi=iSiers meet 
ing in Luxembourg 
split into three groups, placi-.ig 
different emphasis on die im¬ 
portance of the basket and 
parity grid approaches to the 
numeraire of the EMS. 

Whereas the meeting oE fin¬ 
ance ministers four weeks ago 
bad appeared to leave Britain 
isolated as ihe only country still 
favouring the basket, yester¬ 
day’s session saw Italy and Ire¬ 
land move into the British camp 
and the emergence of r wide 
gulf between these coiim. 
and Germany. Holland and 
Denmark, which ur^ur a 
system similar to thaL In 
operation in the existing Eiin. 
pean currency snak*. 

Although the ul«cufsion 
might appear to be vei> tech¬ 
nical, it has important implica¬ 
tions for domestic economic 
policies if the EMS is to come 
into operation as planned. 

It is now likely that the EMS 
will play a major role ‘n the 
consultations between *he 
British and West German 
Governments in Bonn thi-5 Wed¬ 
nesday and Thursday with Mr 

Continued on page 19 col 

Vietnamese 
refugees 
arrive by air 

By David Nicholson-Lord 
The 346 Vietnamese refugees 

picked- up by a British ship 
from their sinking boats in the 
South China Sea arrived last 
night at Stansted airport, Essex, 
after a 22-hour flight from 
Taiwan. 

The refugees, who are to 
settle in Britain, touched down 
in two chartered aircraft. Their 
fliffat from Taiwan was delayed 
for 36 hours because of a 
typhoon In the South China Sea 
and engine failure in one of the 
aircraft bringing them to 
Britain. . 

■They left Taiwan on Sunday 
night,- refuelling at Bangkok, 
Karachi and Istanbul on the 
flight to Britain. 

Few of the Vietnamese had 
believed they would survive 
their.attempt to escape from the 
comtminisc regime. Tbev' des- 
rescued by a Brutish ship as 
one they would never forget. 

The two aircraft touched 
down shortly before 8 pm. The 
Vietnamese studied and waved 
as they left the aircraft, and 
appeared tired but in good 
spirits. 

Several of tbe English-speak¬ 
ing refugees described rhe con¬ 
ditions onboard the boat from 
which they were rescued by the 
Glasgow-registered Well Park 
on October 1. With tbe steer¬ 
ing wheel broken, water run¬ 
ning over the bow and half 
their supplies of food and 
water lost, they said, they were 
"99 per cem ” certain they 
woukTdie- 

Mr Nguveu Guy Boa, aged 74, 
a retired teacher, said: “ We 
will never forget the night of 
October L We will also nerer 
forget today, the day of our 
idmitrance into one of the most 

Continued on page 2, col 2 

| ‘ Telegraph ’ 
bankruptcy 
warning 
By Christopher Thomas 

All employees of The Daily 
Telegraph Ltd, which includes 
T7te Sunday Telegraph and the 
colour magazine, were warned 
yesterday that if the strike that 
began over payment for tele¬ 
phone equipment and has 
halted the newspaper In Londou 
for nearly a fortnight continues, 
the “ship will - sink” and 
bankruptcy will ensue. 

Lord Hartwell, chairman and 
editor-in-chief, said in a letter 
to staff: 
Do get it into the beach of those 
on strike tbat there is nothing to 
be made from heroic gestures, 
nor Is there money for ransom. Ok 
the Telegraph- us and them ' 
arc-tbe same people. 
Every non-trade unionist like me 
recognize* as admirable a feature 
of trade unions that “ bread ” 
must nut be taicen out of the 
months of brothers. Bnt tbat docs 
not mean in different departments 
“ one out, all out ”, 

When it was stopped, Lord 
Hartwell said, the naper 
earned no - revenue. Creditors’ 
bills continued and tbe cost of 
outgoings and salaries and 
irages, except those for the com¬ 
posing room and telegraphists’ 
chapels (union office sections), 
which hare stopped work, wjs 
1750,000 a week. 

In short. The Daily Tele¬ 
graph Ltd was bleeding to 
death. “ Alone in Fleet Street 
we are not part of u great con¬ 
glomerate. Oil, shipping, paper 
manufacturing, will not cime to 
our aid. We spend oil ■ our 
energy and all our resources on 
our newspapers. This_ used to be 
taken for a virtue. Now, if you 
do not all rally to us, it will 
be our downfall.” 

The council of tbe Newspaper 
Publishers Association yester¬ 
day met general secretaries of 
Fleet treet unions. 
Other newspaper new's, page - 
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Defiant Civil Service 
union executive 
rejects caretaker role 
By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

, The constitutional crisis in 
the Civil and Public Services 
Association, the biggest Civil 
Service union, deepened 
yesterday. The 26 elected 
members of the national 
executive committee, who have 
been declared “ erroneously 
elected", rejected an appeal 
by Mr Leonard Lever, the 
president, to continue in a 
caretaker role pending new 
elections. 

Mr Peter Coltman. the com¬ 
munist former vice-president, 
was told he was no longer 
eligible to attend the meeting, 
but he did not leave. Tbc 
executive meets again today 
and if it still refuses to accept 
a caretaker role Mr Lever may 
decide to close the meeting. 

The definition of “ caretaker 
role” was given to the meet¬ 
ing as meaning that it would 
not be able to take an; big 
decisions and that any collec¬ 
tive Hew ir expressed would be 
regarded by the union's senior 
full-time officers as advice, ode 
instructions. 

Only the three right-wing 
members of- the left-dominated 
executive accepted Mr Lever’s 
appeal to continue in a care¬ 

taker capacity. Mr Lever said 
there was no evidence of any 
widespread, organized malprac¬ 
tice in the electoral campaign. 

The national executive elec¬ 
tions, which were held in May, 
were declared void after the 
union's returning officers said 
20 branches had not complied 
with a rule that says branches 
must vote for the candidates 
they nominate. 

Mr Lever said the election 
should be re-run to reestablish 
the faith of the membership in 
the democratic machine. He said 
the executive, which technically 
no longer exists, would not be 
allowed to cake important 
political decisions. 

Early in the meeting Mr 
Lever asked each member if he 
or she would be prepared to 
carry on under those circum¬ 
stances. The left-wing members 
refused unanimously. 

Mr Kenneth Thomas, general 
secretary, asked the meeting to 
reconsider its stand. He said 
that in the coming weeks he 
would need advice from the 
body. But the left wing was 
defiant. The members made ie 
clear that if Mr Lever stuck 
to his ruling they would have 
to be ejected from the meet¬ 
ing. 

Mr Ford cancels car plant 
visit as strike continues 

than 5 per cent the company 
has now satisfied the unions1 
demand for free collective 
bargaining. 

As a preliminary to resuming 
talks, for which there were no 
plans last night. it seeks an 
assurance that the union side of 
the National Joint Negotiating 
Council is ready to talk 
seriously about measures to 
ensure maximum continuity of 
production. 

A letter from Mr Paul Root*, 
the company’s employee rela¬ 
tions director, which arrived at 
the homes of most employee* 
yesterday, u rged strikers to 
persuade union officials to 
secure a return to work. It said 
that Friday’s breakdown 
happened “because the unions 
would not support a return to 
normal work or commit to dis¬ 
cussions the day-to-day pro¬ 
blems at the plant1. 

Mr Ronald Todd, chairman of 
the union negotiators, said last 
night that the company had 
still been refusing to negotiate 
seriously on the union claim. 

The union negotiators wifi 
meet in London on Thursday 
for talks with European union 
officials organized by the 
International Metalworkers’ 
Federation. 

By Donald Madntyre 
Labour Reporter 

The Ford management and 
unions were noncommittal last 
night after the breakdown on 
Friday of talks about the nay 
of 57.000 man uni workers who 
are on strike. 

The company is clearly ready 
ro improve its pay offer, prob¬ 
ably up to about 12 per cenr, 
but is adamant that concessions 
must first be made by the 
unions. 

Mr Henry Ford, international 
chairman of the company, has 
cancelled the visit he was to 
have made to Britain this 
month, and a senior company 
official acknowledged last night 
that part of the reason was the 
embarrassment it might have 
caused. 

Mr Ford was to have toured 
tbc site of the Bridgend engine 
plant and the Swansea plant, 
which like all Ford’s 22 other 
plants, is closed because of the 
strike. The company was at 
pains to emphasize that half the 
purpose of the visit had there¬ 
fore disappeared. 

Ford believes that by nego¬ 
tiating last week without 
reference to the company's 
guidelines and by offering more 

Unions face 
a tough 
meeting on 
pay 
By Michael Hatfield 

Trade union leaders expect 
to be told tonight when they 
meet economic ministers that 
they will have to produce more 
in their proposals if they are 
to persuade the Government to 
allow greater flexibility in the 
5 per cent wage ceiling. 

Ministers are determined that 
nothing shall be given away 
that will defeat the objective of 
maintaining single figure infla¬ 
tion.in-the new year, whatever 
the threats from the shop floor. 

Tonight’s meeting will be well 
publicized despite efforts by 
both sides last night. No final 
settlement is expected when Mr 
Denis Healey, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and his economic 
colleagues meet the TUC, but 
there was obvious resentment 
yesterday chat news of the meet¬ 
ing had been made public. 

Proposals put forward by 
trade union leaders since their 
dinner with the Prime Minister 
last week have been carefully 
examined by ministers and offi¬ 
cials at the Treasury and the 
Department of Employment. 

The broad headings include: 
Controls on prices and profits, 
increases for lower-paid 
workers, and productivity; and 
the allowance for wage drift 
that would escape the rigid 5 
per cent limit. As they stand, 
none of them is tenable, in the 
view of the Government. 

The argument for a further 
curb on prices and profits runs 
into parliamentary difficulties. 
The legislation lapsed in August 
and ministers cannot guarantee 
that they can secure a majority 

The Prime Minister has 
suggested that something might 
be done for tbe lower paid 
worker, but that would bare ro 
be at die expense of the more 
well off 

Linking wage drift to in¬ 
creased productivity has been 
mentioned, but there were 
suggestions last night that the 
trade unions have been told 
that if wage drift went above 
2 per cent, then any excess 
would have to be clawed back 
by other measures. 

s.\ \„ • .... ; Accounts of Crown 
Agents4 were rigged5 

25 pc rise call by 
miners’ leaders 

Yorkshire miners* leaders 
demanded increases of more 
than 25 per cent under a pit 
bonus deal yesterday. They 
called for tbe basic rate on 
which bonuses are calculated to 
be increased from £23.50 to 
£30, and “ double rises ** for 
men away from the coal face, 
who say they should get a 
larger share of the bonuses. 

They contended that the rise 
was needed to bring the bonus 
rates into line with increases 
in basic pay. 

Plan for listed 
buildings to 
be considered 
By Our Planning Reporter 

A confidential internal report 
from the Department of tbe 
Environment suggesting that 
responsibility for Grade Two 
listed buildings might be trans¬ 
ferred from the Government to 
local authorities is to be con- 

Bare but functional ‘home 
for Vietnamese refugees 
Continued from page 1 to:-the aircraft to collect six 

s" countriM io ihe sEs sa 
_ ... Medical checks and customs 
Tbe Vietnamese were unam- formalities were kept to * min- 

mous in expressing their thanks mum. and -within an hour of 
to Britain for admitting them, their arrival they were leaving 
Mr Nguyen Quang, aged 34, a Stansted by coach for their 
former hotel manager, who has temporary home, a former sidered by the department's I„‘77 VUM, temporary pome, a former 

Historic Buildings Council on 1 f?m y V,ei‘ a7ny *V*rract5 1° Kensington, 
Frirfav { nam, said: The first tbmg we where they are expected t» stay 

‘ are looking for in Britain is for two months. 

freedom ” Preparations for the refugees’ 
Their first taste of Britain arrival have included rbe pur- 

was a cup of Women’s Royal chase of about £3,000 of dry 
voluntary Service tea and chilly provisions by the British Coun- 
temperatures unsuited to tropi- cil. The Drovisions tnrh.H*^ 

Friday. 

Since the report’s existence 
was disclosed in The Times 
earlier ttfh month, there bas 
been widespread dismay by 
conservationists and local 
authorities, which doubt their 
capacity ro do the job. 

The department denied yes¬ 
terday that consideration of the 
report, which it describes as 
“ hypothetical ”, had been 
brought forward because of 
public concern. 

Award to constable 
Police Constable Keith 

Harrison, aged. 25, based at 
Newark, Nottinghamshire, who 
faced a mao armed with a 
double-barrel shotgun. was 
presented with tbe Queen’s 
Commendation for Brave Con¬ 
duct yesterday. 

Blue Peter’s ” twentieth anniversary: Pre¬ 
senters of the BBC- Television children’s 
programme celebrated in London yesterday. 
Standing, from left, are Leila Williams (who 
with. Christopher Trace started the show .1.478 
editions ago), Peter Purves, Christopher Wennzr, 
Lesley Judd,. Christopher Trace and Simon 
Groom, with Goldie. .Valerie Singleton holds a 
cardboard .cut-out of John Noakes. -who was 
making a film elsewhere, and Shep. another of 

the programme's dogs. David Langford, the 
present director, helped with conjuring tricks 
on the show when he was aged 13. Biddy Baxter, 
programme editor since 1962, said almost rfcree- 
quarters of items used started as ideas 
submitted by the eight million viewers; the 
programme had received three million letters. 
She added : “ Our viewers trust us and the show. 
Children can tell when adults are not being 
honest. 

The Crown Agents’ accounts the accounts. It was an 
for 1970 were prepared its a 
way that was tantamount to 
rigging, Mr Peter Nowers, a 
former official, said yesterday 
at the London tribunal investi¬ 
gating the agents’ E23Sm losses. 

Mr Nowers, office fund 
accountant until he retired in __ 
1976, said the Joint Consolidated parent to an observer who b- 
Fund was £1,750,000 in deficit nothing other chan the J 
in 3970. He was told by Mr 1;**—■A  - p 
Alan Challis, then head of 
finance, that the loss-making 
fund was to be consolidated 
with the Office Fund, swelled 
by revaluation of the Crown 
Agents* premises. 

Mr NoWers said: ” Z 
expressed my concern but I was 
effectively told that the matter 
did not concern me. I was so 
disturbed that I made a note that it had got to this situation 
of the interview and sealed it _ He said Crown Agents’ off 
in an envelope. _:",~ 

“ My impression was that 
consolidation was insisted on as 
a means of concealing the^Joint 
Consolidated Fund deficit,'as 
far as it was possible to do so, 
from management and the 
world at large. I consider this 
act was tantamount to rigging 

to present as solvent IPS 
which was not in itself solvent- 

Mr Nowers, aged 6L of pJ 
dock Close, Owed. Sum 
added: “I still regard it : 
ringing tbe account, i ' 
not know that tbe true bac 
ground would have been a 

fished accounts. 
. was concealment of 
situation in a way that \ von] 
regard, however expedient 
might be, as unethical.” 

Mr Robert Gatehouse, Q< 
counsel for the tribunal, ask 
him : You were concerned ■ 
avoid a run on the Crn* 
Agents?” Mr Nowers repK 

Yes, but we were concern* 

cials had too little experiep, 
in investment. Sir Claoc 
Hayes, then the chairman, vn 
extremely unsophisticated i 
financial matters, he adds 
“ Fund managers were jn 
turned loose to operate wit 
very little supervision.” 

The hearing continues toda- 

Youth found hanged in cell 
after ‘death sentence’ trial 

A bov aged 17 was found 
hanged in his cell after having 
been “sentenced to death” by 
other inmates -at a murk trial 
ar Risley Remand Centre, War¬ 
rington, Cheshire, it was 
alleged yesterday. 

David Evans, of Curzon Road, 
Lytbam St Anne’s, Lancashire, 
awaiting sentence for inde¬ 
cently assaulting a girl aged 
seven, was . manhandled from 
his bed at midnight and hung 
with a noose made from a torn 
sheet, Mr Aubrey Myerson, QC 
for tbe prosecution said at 
Mold Crown Court, CVwyd, 
Wales. 

He said five inmates panic 
pared in the mock trial a 
prosecution and defence lav 
yers, judge and jury. 

The five all deny a join 
charge of murdering Davii 
Evans. They are Frank Hilwn 
aged 19, of Coronation Street 
Salford; Denis Slater, aged 18 
of Crabtree Road, Wigan, botJ 
Greater Manchester; Pete 
Ockenden, aged IS, of Charlc 
Street, Stocke-on-Treni, ant 
two juveniles aged ,16. 

The defendants agreed t< 
stick to the story that Dark 
Evans bad aranmtted suicide 

The trial continues today. 

cal dorfung. But, forewarned 
about Britain’s climate, many 
of the refugees wore wollen 
sports jackets supplied by 
volunteers in Taiwan. 

Their reception was sparse 
but enthusiastic. Fifty members 
of tbe Vietnamese Friendship 
Association were at the airport 
to greet them, holding up ban¬ 
ners which said in Vietnamese, 
“ We warmly welcome our 
friends”. They were also pre¬ 
sented with flowers by tbe 
association, mosr of whose mem¬ 
bers are former refugees. 

Although. the refugees were 
generally in good health, a Red 
Cross ambulance was sent out 

Do you know the value of 
Victorian Miniatures 

Victorian Miniatures are sold at Sotheby's Belgravia 

. ^nd this lady, called The Countess Dieskau, 

by Lambert Monteil, c. 1850, was sold in July for £320. 

Providing valuations is an essential part of the 
service we offer and no charge is made for inspection 

of property at our salerooms and its valuation 

with a view to sale. 

For further information on Victorian miniatures, 

telephone or write to JANE STRUTT 
,01-493 8080 Ext: 422) 

Sotheby’s Belgravia 
19 Motoomb Street, London SWrX SLB . - - • 

rcUphor.c: (01} 335 4311 Telegrams: Gavd, London 

Telex: 24454 SPBLON-G •• 

The provisions Included 
three tons of rice, 30 crates of 
fish gravy and 120 boxes of 
noodles. That should last about 
a fortnight. 

The operation represents the 
biggest influx from South-east 
Asia yet handled -by toe coun¬ 
cil, which yesterday appealed 
for cash donations. 

Resettlement of tbe refugees 
over the next 18 months, to 
achieve full integration into 
British society, is expected to 
cost about £175,000. Their stay 
at the centre will probably 
cost the council about £2,000 
a week, even when supplement¬ 
ary benefit has been taken into 
account. 

Milk up lpapint 
next month 

Ibe price of milk will rise by 
ip a pint on November 5 
(December 3 in Scotland). 

Announcing the new price in 
T.ondon yesterday, . Mr Joha 
Silkin, Minister of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, $aid there 
would be no further rise until 
the autumn of next Tear, 
“ short of a natural disaster ”. 

Newspaper 
workers 
‘locked out’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Glasgow 
About 900 employees of .-the 
Daily Record, a Mirror Group 
newspaper published in Glas¬ 
gow. said they bad been locked 
out yesterday in a dispute over 
a pay parity claim with Mirror 
Group workers in London. 

Those involved were 200 
journalists, 200 clerical workers 
and the rest attached to print¬ 
ing, production and dispatch 
departments. 

The management said they 
had dismissed themselves by tbe 
walkout which stopped publica¬ 
tion of the Record’s sister 
paper, rhe Sunday Mail. 

Mr Harry Conroy, father 
(chairman) of the federated 
chapel, which’covers all office 
union branches, told a meeting 
of workers yesterday chat they 
would walk M Anderston Quay, 
•where the paper is printed, to 
present themselves for ’ work. 
Later, he said the management 
had not acknowledged them and 
■that they had been locked out. 
Printers’ promise: Striking 
printers at the Berwick-based 
Tweed dale Press Group yester¬ 
day promised to return to work1 
if eight* dismissed colleagues 
were reinsured- (oUr Berwick 
Correspondent writes). ■ 

The ‘ move came two days 
after the group laid off its 
entire staff of .165 

MP calls for Sir Harold to withdraw his 
‘unjustified smear’ against press 
By Alaa Hamilton 

Sir Harold Wilson, the former 
Prime Minister, maintained a 
discreet silence yesterday on 
the subject of distinguished 
journalists, cohorts of whom, lie 
alleged, had a mandate to dis¬ 
credit Labour during the 
general election campaign of 
October. 1974. 

He let it be known that he 
would not comment on his four- 
year-old allegation of a press 
smear campaign against his 
party in that year, despite the 
Press Council’s ruling yester¬ 
day that it did not intend to 
make specific findings on the 
complaint. 

The affair, which has caused 
bad feeliDg in Fleet Street, 
began with a remark at Ports¬ 
mouth by Mr Wilson, as he 
then was, two days after he had 
called an election for October. 
1974 : “Cohorts of distinguished 
journalists have been combing 
obscure parts of the country 
wirb a mandate to find any¬ 
thing, true or fabricated, to use 
against.tbe Labour Party”. 

Party’ leaders, he said, bad 
received warnings that 
national newspapers were about 
to mount a campaign against 
Labour. 

Sir Harold,took up the matter 
with the Royal Commission on 
the Press and the Press Council.- 
Tbe - Council ruled' that the 
evidence did not justify pur¬ 
suing the raarter. 

Mr Neville Trotter, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Tynemouth, said 
yesterday that the ruling made 
dear that Sir Harold could 
produce no proof. He should 
withdraw bis serious allegation. 
He was always the master of 
hyperbole. Fleet Street was not 
without faults, but that unjusti¬ 
fied smear was without founda¬ 
tion, Mr Trotter said. 

Mr Nicholas VVinterron, Con¬ 
servative MP for Macclesfield, 
said the Press Council’s ruling 
was ridiculous and inept. After 
2 lapse of four years it would 
have been better not to have 
commented at all. 

Mr Chapman Pincher, of the 
Dailu Express, gives his version 
in his book. Inside Story, pub¬ 
lished last week. The imagined 

vent an election. Mr Pincher 
agreed in prindple but was 
prevented by his proprietor, the 
late Sir Max Aitken, who felt 
that Labour had had more than 
eoougb adverse publicity. 

Shortly afterwards Mr Pin¬ 
cher discussed the approaches 
made to him at what he 
thought' was a private luncheon 
party in Sussex. A guest whom 
he did not know, Mr Martin 
Gilbert, reported the conversa¬ 
tion to Mr Heath and Mr Wil¬ 
son. 

It was sheer coincidence, Mr 
Pincher said yesterday, that on 
the morning of the Wflson 
speech tbe Express carried an 
exclusive report of bis reveal¬ 
ing that Mrs Marjorie Halls, 
widow of Sir Harold’s former 

cohorts consisted mainly of Mr principal pirate secreniY, was 
Pincher himself, who says that 
he was unwittingly, and on re¬ 
flection stupidly, largely res¬ 
ponsible. 

In June, 1974, jflr Pincher 
says, the Conservatives contem¬ 
pt ted a smear campaign against 
Labour at least partly based on 
the illegitimate children of Mrs 
Marcia Williams, as she then 
was. and disclosures about land 
deals. Mr Edward Heath, then 
Tory leader, wouli have 
nothing to do with it. 

Senior Tory officials asked 
Mr Pincher to’ use-liis influence 
at tbe Express rtf’ bring some 
of those matters tQ-light to pre- 

about to sue tbe Civil Service 
Deportment for £50,000 on the 
grounds that the pressures of 
working for Sir Harold had con¬ 
tributed to her husband’s prem¬ 
ature death. 

Mr Pincher said be believed 
Sir Harold Wilson, might have 
disclosed more to the Royal 
Commission on the Press had 
he known that the Pincher book 
was to be published, and had 
he not wished to protect : the 
name of his friend, Mr Gilbert. 

The Express columnist con¬ 
cludes the - relevant chapter: 
“ Harold Wilson is a forgiving 
man and he bas forgiven me . 

Evening paper 
advertising 
‘trusted more’ 
By Sheila Black 

In regions outside London, 
more people read their local, 
regional evening papers rhas 
any other publication in tbe 
same sales area. They like what 
they read, appreciate [be 
urgency of news, and also trust 
advertising in such paper' 
rather more than in other 
media, according to a survey 
carried out for the Evening 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau- 

When it comes to choosiu? 
the medium that is mast helpful 
in people’s lives, the local even¬ 
ing paper came top with a 34 
per cent response in its favour, 
and national papers and tele¬ 
vision won the trust of 3j and 
32 per cent respectively. 

Magazines and the Sunday 
papers were well down, with 9 
and 6 per cent respectively. 
However, when it comes to the 
medium most suited to their 
personal tastes and interests, 
television topped tbe poll (35 
per cent) but local evenihe 
papers beat national papers (29 
and 24 per cent). 

Property and holidays, DIY 
goods, carpets, furniture, 
clothes, television rentals and a 
good . many other consumer 
items'; are. more often botlghr 
through advertising in evening 
papers than in others, tbe 
survey showed.- 

‘14,000 protest letters’ on 
seal cull for No 10 
By Annabel Ferriman - more chan 10 years unless action 
More'than 14,000 letters are was taken. Tne present popnla- 
understood to have been re- don needed to consume between 
ceiyed at 10 Downing Street . 100,000 and 200,000 tons of fish 

retesting about the proposed a year to sustain itself and if 

Weather forecast and recordings 
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protesting 
killing of 4,000 seal pups and 
900 adult feniaJe seals in the 
Orkney and Western Islands. 

A publicity campaign against 
tbe ladings is being run by the 
International Fund for Animal 
Welfare in London. A full-page 
advertisement in the Daily 
Express yesterday is likely to 
cause yet more letters to the 
Prime Minister. 

No 10 last night .was unable 
to .confirm or deuy that as 
many as 14.000 had been re¬ 
ceived. 

The Natural Environment 
.Research Council, which 
advised the Department of 
Agriculture and Fisheries for 
Scotland about how to reduce 
the. seal population, yesterday 
defended'the proposed killings. 

Tt said that the grey seal 
population 'of 70,000 " would 
reach about 140,000 in little 

seal numbers increased so 
would damage to the commer¬ 
cial fisheries. That represented 
a loss to fisbermea of many 
millions of pounds a year. 

The proposal - was to reduce 
tbe sea] population by between 
15 and 20 per cent, which would 
no: threaten the viability of 
seal stocks. 

The council said the cull was 
consistent with the scientific 
advice it had provided. “That 
advice is based on research on 
British seals, the results of 
which have been published on 
numerous occasions in the 
scientific literature and else¬ 
where. - 

“ Those results are widely 
acknowledged by scientists in 
this and other countries as pro¬ 
viding an essentially correct 
picture of the stocks of British 
seals and of changes in them 

Today 

Assault on Mr Towers in cell denied 
From Ronald Kershaw pened ? ** Mr Luke said it did 
Bishop Auckland not happen, adding: “I cannot 

Robert Swinhoe Luke, a envisage it happening without 
police inspector at Gateshead, ’ n:y.knowing.”' 

‘ he i Tyne and Wear, said at tbe 
second inquest on Mr Liddle 
Towers at Bishop Auckland, Co 
Durham, yesterday that he had 
been waiting for two years to 
deny suggestions that Mr 
Towers was assaulted by. police 
officers while in custody. . 

Mr Towers died m February, 
1976, three and a half -weeks 
after being . arrested . and 

He said he -put Mr Towers in 
a cell and- Police Constable 
David Lambert went to the cell 
regularly. Mr Towers made no 
complaint until 3.45 am. when 
be was taken, to hospital in 
Gateshead complaining of pains 
in his chest. 
. Jo reply to Lord Gifford, Mr 
Luke said he did-_ not let' the 
cell keys out of-his possession 

Mr Caleb Arthur Adams, an¬ 
other prisoner, in rhe cells at 
Gateshead that night, said hs 
had heard screaming and scuff¬ 
ling coming from the cell block 
as though someone was being 
taken to a cell against his will. 
When he was released at about 
5 am there was a terrible smell 
coming from the cells. 

One of tits cell doors was 
open, and two policemen in 
plain clothes and two in uni¬ 
form were outside the cell dnor. 
A man was slumped on the bed. 

Mr Luke, who was station Moody, of Durham Constabu- • - - bead kicked in”. In reply 
sergeant at Gateshead police biry, who conducted the police to Lord Gifford, he said the 
station on the night Mr Towers inquiry into the death of Mr screams went on at intervals of 
was arrested, made his pro- -Towers, said hs questioned PC a quarter 'of aa hour or 20 
nouHcement after Lord Gifford, Lambert,, after the latter had 
for the Towers family, put it to declined to make a written 
him chat four officers gained -statement. Mr Moody agreed 
access to Mr Towers in his cell with" Lord Gifford that PC 
and .assaulted him. ‘ Lambert was the only police 

Me Luke said;have befin officer who had declined, to. bleed! 
waiting for two years to answer- make-a statement- All his 
that question.. It is utterly and.' PC Lambert was not called to back and front. Her son had 
completely untrue*” •' give evidence. He is in a hos- complained about the treatment 

Lord Gifford asked : " So far P-raJ intensive csre unit after a he received, 
as you know, no such thing hap-, heart attack. The hearing continues today. 

minutes. 
Mrs Mary Towers, Mr 

Towers’s mother, said her son 
had abrasions right across the 
hot tom of his back, which was 

ing and caked in blood, 
is body was black and blue 

Sun rises: Sun-sets: 
7.27 am 6.4 pm 
Moon sets : -Moon rises: 
8.35 am 7.1 pm 

Last Quarter: October 24. 
Lighting np : 6.34 pm' to 6.59 am. 
High water: Loudon Bridge, 3.12 
am, 7.4m (24.2ft) ; 3.25 pm.'7.4m 
(24.2ft). Avonmouth, S.46 am, 
13.7m (45.0ft\ ; 9.6 pm, 13.9m 
(45.7ft). Dover, 12.13 am, 6.8m 
(22.4ft) ; 12.30 pm, 7.0m (23.0ft). 
Hail. 7-22 am, 7-Sm (25.5ft) ; 
7.50 pm, 7.6m (24.9ft). Liverpool, 
12.18 am, 9.8m (32.0ft) ; 12.41 pm. 
9.6tn (31 Aft). 

A N aimream . covers the 
British Isles but a trough trill 
later approach NW areas. 
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight: 

London, East Anglia, central S, 
N, SE, NE and E England. Mid¬ 
lands : Bright or sunny intervals, 
showers, heavy in places; wind 

Glasgow: Bright or sunny inter¬ 
vals, showers dying out ; wind NW 
veering N, fresh or strong, decreas¬ 
ing ; max temp 10’-I2’C (50*- 
54*F). 

Aberdeen, central Highlands, 
Moray Firth. NE Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland : Bright or sunny inter¬ 
vals, - showers dying out; wind 

V-—Slue iky: tic—-lull vtOiKlrd.- £■—- 
11 Judy: o—ovor^si: t—10O: O—ancle. 
«—iialli ui—snl»i: r—r<ln: ■—1HOT>. 
'If'—rliundei-Momi: n— jliov, i>r«. pr«— 
swiidu ,1 rain in-iih iniw. 

pm, 0.9 hr. Bar. mean sea level, 
7 pm. 1,015.4 millibars, failing- 
1.000 millibars=29.33ro 

NW. fresh, or strong, moderating 30-daV forfiCRSt 
and backing SW : max temp 81- .* 
10‘C «4t>‘-50*F. 

temp 

Argyll, NW Scotland. N Ireland : 
Bright or sunny intervals, showers 
gradually dying out, cloudy later, 
possibly .some rain ; wind N or 
NW, fresh to strong, decreasing to 
moderate; max temp 10*-12'C 
C5Q6-54°F\. 

Outlook for tomorrow and 
Thursday: Occasional rain in the 
N and E at first, becoming mostly 
dry with overnight fog patches 
but some rain in-N and W Scot¬ 
land ; temp rather below normal, 
overnight frosr In places. 

Sea passages: S North Sea, 
Strait of Dover, English Channel 

The Meteorological Office yes¬ 
terday issued the following fore¬ 
cast for the next 30 days . 

Further contrasting types of 
weather arc expected. Some warm 
spells are likely, often with S 
winds, and these will probably 
predominate. However, interlude* 
of colder weather arc also ex¬ 
pected. sometimes with strong 
winds, especially in the N. 

Temps arc expected to be above 
average in all districts. Total rain- 
lall ib likely to be above average 
in N and VV Sotland and in N 

Ireland, below average in SE and 
central S England and in East 

(EK Sr George's A^ia. and“S 

^r^rstroos;SMinoder- ™re' 
vats and showers, wind NW. veer- Irish Sea - Wind NW stron- 

iPc tsrn 0r s-rone: max te“p ^ S3 - 1 ■ ,m rough. 

average else* 

SW England, S Wales: Bright 
or sunny Intervals, occasional 
showers; wind NW, veering N, 
moderate or fresh, locally strong ; 
max temp 12°-14'C (54:-57,F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Borders. 
Edinburgh, Dundee, SW Scotland, 

Yesterday 
London; Temp : max 7 am to 7 
pm, 15*C t59°F) : min 7 dhj to 
7 am, 9*C (4S*F). Humidity. 7 
7 pm. SO per Cenl. Rain, 24hr 
to 7 pm, 0.02itx. Sun, ?4hr to 7 

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c, cloud- f. fair • 
r, rain ; s. sun. . • ’ 
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Fog is expected with above 
average frequency, but frost is 
likely to occur lew often than 
usual. The frequency of .w 
expected to be near average in 
the N, but below average in tee 
S- 

Overseas selling prices 
Austria. Sch IU: Helium. B.'i 
CanarlM. P« 60: Dennur*. pi r 4..,* 
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There’s a rather distasteful 
question which everyone running a 
small- or medium-sized business 
should ask themselves: 

How would the death of a 
partner or associate affect your 
business? 

If the answer is ‘considerably5, 
then you should think very 
seriously about taking out a special 
insurance policy to ensure that the 
financial burdens of such a death 
can be overcome without ruining 
your business. 

And, surprisingly enough, the 
right person to discuss the matter 
with is your Midland Bank 
manager. Because you should 

begin to expect the unexpected from 
a Midland manager. Thanks tc> the 
highly skilled team of specialists 
he has at his disposal, he can offer 
a solution to even the most delicate 
of business problems, including 
advice on how to insure against the 
ill-health, retirement, or even the 
death of a partner. 

So that a personal tragedy 
doesn’t have to become a business 
calamity as well. 

Start thinking of your Midland 
manager and his team as the 
people to deal with your business 
needs. Because, thanks to teamwork, 
you can expect us to help you with 
things you’d never expect. 

Please send your free booklet, 
“Financial Services for Proprietors 
of the Smaller Business’ 

Name.____ 

Address, 

Tt 

•••• 

Send to: Midland Bank Limited a 
_ Room 23, PO Box 2, Sheffield Si 3GG I 
L_——J 

Midland Bank 
Midland Bank Limited 
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home news, 

standards still 
too low, minister says 

Whitehall brief: Contingency plans as clerical officers meet to decide on pay protest 

6 Two Bills ’ hold key to stopping government machine 
By Peter Hennessy selective action, most of which 

One of the choice moments at we™ deponed in The Times on 

this year’s Trades Union Con- “jjgj is a *1^00 from the 

fbl0rtScnnnnmpr0Ve ”re 3- n’an •oE rhe Narional Develop- performing like an;-Old Testa- JJKJJ SS oir^thc goi-emmeK 
tae bu.UUU mentally handi> ment Group for the Mentally ment. prophet- and issuing a machine and on the business com 
capped people in Britain, some Handicapped, an advisory body ira-n;no of a “ dies'rrae”'if the "unity ... we have in ruind 
hospitals are still well below — — -- -n~- --J —*- —— 6 :->—► -—„— set no in 1975 and which pro- 
an acceptable standard and duced the report, said that 

there are wards where practices some hospitals were years be- 

warning of a “ dies irae” if the "unity ... we have in mind 
- .. ... __> • important government fvnetions 
Cabinet did not recognize thar U.ujci, ran-he disrupted by the Laninet cua not recognize mat wJrich can • be disrupted by the 
its pay policy was dead and withdrawal* of a comparatively 

arrangement will do the trick, has an interdepartmental com- 
lf that fails, the first victim mittee specifically concerned 
could be the staff side’s 59-year- with computers. 
old federal straemre. It nearly One installation with the 
broke up last year over indivi- most advanced computer equip- 
dua] Industrial action taken by ment in the country is the The prosecution offered no 
Mr GOlman’s members. Government Communications evidence in a burglary trial at 

. The minutes o£.the staff side Headquarters in Cheltenham,, Chelmsford Crown Court, Esser 
meeting of Packer 25, 1977, where modern communications yesterday,. so as to protect 
record the chairman, Mr Percy techniques require much com- Charles Lowe, an informer, whs 
Avery, of the Association of. plicated data to be processed at had changed his appeiranc? 
Government Supervisors and high speed. The society has because’he believed his days of 

'Radio Officers, as sayin* the decided not to try it on at informing were over, 
society “too often sought to Cheltenham, as “our more Mr Lowe, at rbe top of an 
push the staff side into difficult radical members there read underworld death- list of ie?e_ 
situations- The Daily Telegraphpolice informers, with IZO.OOO 

Crown drops 
case 
to protect 
informer 

nfO 
»P' 

Mr Gill man?< members. 

continue that are out of place hind others in standards, 
m any hospital, Mr David 0ne dedicated and imagina- 
Enna s, Secretary of State for ^ve person could change the 

hind others in standards. taried. For the iUnminatioa of S^fS^ compeS^d'ft.r’tta 
One dedicated and imagina- those in the hail without the action they take, 

tive person could change the benefit of a classical education. The overall impression would be 
situation. Much deoended on Kir Thomas translated His words to create the impression of rhe 
leadershio and staff attitudes, as a “ day of wrath '. Civil Service in turmoil. . . . The 

Social Services, said yesterday. si£uatioii. Much deoended on 
Introducing an official report leadership and staff attitudes. 

In some hospitals old bail* .Before more nervous .routes ■«■£&» .E, * 

■ 4 
, * Q0'- s. 

uc4ui- iim or te?en.. 
situations- The Daily Telegraphpolice informers, with IT0.000 

The second victim of a break- However, in most cases Mr on. his head, was to have giVea 
down of negotiations could, be. Power's team are well aware evidence for the Crown as the 
the public. When Mr Gillman chat standby arrangements are 5?a’° witness against Albert 
speaks of a few officials having expensive and,, in- some in- Hobbs and Roy Weaver, alleged 
a’large inmatt on the machine stances, impossible. With the £0; “ave committed a burglary 
he is talking about the Govern- increasing use of computers for m*" Mr Lowe four years'ago. 
meat’s 140 computers and the taxation, payment of benefits, Mr rabyan Evans, for rhp 
,i |W> ■ >, _T_1 _ _ _-_ _1 _re■ _ nmcppnlinn f.ij >1... ■»**** 

as “ prisons without walls”^and ^ ^UtT twitch to the j-J™fiJSfiS 
.lh_^ro"sl°r,^.rJ at least 4,000 environment had been trans-| conclusion that the Govern- EmSSflfwSl P«K3^ 

ment’s clencaJ .officers intend, appropriate to arrange area stop- handicapped children as one of 
gross deprivation, Mr Ennals 
said that there were extraordin¬ 
ary variations in the quality of 
care. . 

Some hospitals had hardly 
changed in 10 years. All sholl'd 
be improved to the standards 
of the best. 

The report showed that much 
more Had to be done and also 

formed into something nearly . _ __...... 
like home to overthrow the constitution pages or action of a “stop me 

'Thi* Sfside, which will 
fessional **»*■•... Ml* tongued Welshman had ?.cr mee.jo d.scu« plans at ixs 

meat’s 140 computers and the taxation, payment of benefits, Mr Fnbyan Evans, for ^ 
Mr William McCall ■ Sees 14,000 civil servants who run pay, pensions and air traffic Prosecution, said that Mr Lowe 
strike as last resort. them- control/ customs and defence, changed his appearance 
straw as i Two -gj-Qypj ,0f contingency it is difficult to revert to “d feared his new identity 

that nothing could be done. drinks 
accepted 

kui before, Rochester Row headquarters in . r---, , - -b 
er from a Victoria this morning, is far able jobs,in the private sector, ■ ing about that highly sensitive As a last resort the planners appeared with great risk to him- 

planners in Whitehall are worry- manual systems. would be discovered if he 

aa-^, «m0rt Roman Catholic member of the from united on the matter of has published its findings in area. Sir .Clive Rose’s Cm! have 519 trained military com- we impruvra w me aLaiiaarai • l,,j _.av_j _.:n Roman Catnouc raemoer ui uic iiuui uuueu uu iuc uiaLLCi ui —r  --— 

of the best. SJ!f’ time .f1**? TUC General Council that he the degree and timing of the mid-November. 
The report showed that much The. rop°rt calls for greater coujj nQt &et tj|C “dies irae" action to be taken if a dispute Whitehalls 

more had to be done and also commitment to helping the .nto ^ speech in the economic arises with the Government. and contingent 
that Mr EnnaJs's decision to mentally handicapped, particu- je^at(J j^ol 0qJv- did he sue- Mr Gillman’s position will great faith in ^ 
give priority to the mentally larly ne children, who could ceetj_ jt echoed around the cenainly be challenged by Mr skills of the 

e degree and timing of the mid-November. Contingencies Unit in the purer operators to break a Mr Evans said: “The 
cion to be taken if a dispute Whitehall’s pay negotiators Cabinet Office has a task force localized strike. That would be “irecl£r Public Prosecutions 
ises with the Government. and contingencv planners have on all kinds of oossible disrup- a desperate step not calculated has taken the view- that it would 
Mr Gillraan’s position will great faith in the -ameliorative lions of the government to appeal to the moderation .n°t be right io take sreps to 
rtainlv be challenged bv Mr skills of the a two Bills” and machine. Mr Michael Power, of and good sense of the “two impel his appearance as a wit- 

handicapped rather than to the not alrora to wait tor Better 
phvsicallv ill was right. times. It recommends that 

He wanted to ensure that no plans should be drawn iin bv 
mentally handicapped child each regional and area health 
would be admitted to hospital authority within a year For 
unless treatment was needed hospital _ patients to move to 

nation in independent televi- William* McCall, general secre- hope rhat some kind of staging the Civil Service Department, 

sion’s Nsios at Ten. tary of the Institution of Pro-- 

and that facilities for training community care, 
mentally handicapped adults Annual progress 
would be unproved. should be made. T 

. . . I t t‘P|) IL t l-ll UCU til t/MUta I Ilf 

not afford to wait for better jn independent teleri- William* McCall, gene 
times. It recommends that I flf Jen# tary 0f ti,e insntuno 
plans should be drawn uo bv Subsequently Mr Thomas wa«? fessional Civil Servants, repre- 
each regional and area health instPUcted bv his executive com- seating the scientists and 
authority within a year for m-tt before its technical sus- technical specialists i 
hospital patients to move to „ension fQr voting irregularities ment service, 
community care. rogm ^ country, like an A general secreta 

certainly 
tress at the trial 

Judge Greenwood directed 
that verdicts of not guilty be 

in govern- Two officers leave top Civil Service union 30, of St Andrews Road!'oon>; 
-X. .- tord. and Mr Wsavpr . 

genera] secretary since By Our Labour Staff 
reports arenging angel, looking for 1963, Mr McCall is a man of 

part in the regional industrial : 

should be_ made. The policy wrathfut civil servants operat- dry, chuckling wit who can be- 
He was proposing to develop should begin witi? children and jn'g vulnerable bits of birreacra- coine a dour Scot, dripping with 

more training in child care for adolescents. - ■ ’ --— — -- -1-—1-1-'- 

The First Division Associa- relations service _ which 
□on, which represents senior EMA jrfans to build up. 
civil -servants, will shortly lose The simultaneous departure 

tic machinery with a view to gravitas, when he plays the role two men who played a key part 0f £h£ two men is coincidental 
• ij-_i_:» -c in vprrina rhp vimnn affiliarpri whm hospital staff, which would be Circulars from the Depart- wielding a bit of clerical muscle of statesman of the public in getting the union affiliated and comes at a time when 

centrally funded, a rexamina- ment of Health often contained :r tbe Government turns diffi- service, a part he does well He to the TUC- 
„C >ha nF rava nf avoallam . _ . ...I I. , _,1_ l_..I :^   ... LI. Ur Mnwr tion of the standards of care nf excellent recommendations cu]t over Whitehall pay. 

amalgamation talks are at a 
believes, according to his letter Mr Norman Ellis, general significant stage 

children io every hospital far about improving care but. rhe j That piece of intelligence, in the file, that industrial action secretary for more .than four Institution of Profe'ssional Civil 

cent of adults could be dis¬ 
charged to a home or hostel 
immediately, another 10 per 
cent after training to help them 

cause of unsatisfactory condi- 0f rhe National Whitley Coun- servants’ case. 

to cone with a different life, patients. To a degree that con- 

tions was lack of staff. Twn or c;i. the umbrella body that With Mr William Kendall, 
three had sometimes ro look represents eight staff "associ- secretary general of the staff 
after 40 or more handicapped ations for negotiations. side—they are known as tire 
patients. To a degree that con- The document from the “two Bills”—Mr McCall is rhe 

vanr, who was elected chainnan tion’s membership of 10,000 
With Mr William Kendall, of the association in 1976, is to ranges up to permanent secre- 

join tte National • Freight tary leveL Mr Ellis yesterday 
Corporation as director oF described the BMA as “one of 

and that a further 13 oer cent rribured to the fact rhat other Society of Civil and Public Ser- Government’s best hope for 
vere suitable for - ‘nunity handicaps, such as poor hear- vants, which represents the steering the unions through 
care with greater sulari-ision. J ' * ... .. - 

corporate planning. effective 

The report records practices given routine checks. 
and eyesight, were not executive grades, makes for the a difficult three months of organization’s plan to expand its the industrial relations affect- 

The BMA job has just been unions ”. His priority would be 
created, and is pan of the ■ to get first-hand knowledge of 

ford, and Mr Weaver, aged 30 ■ 
of Repton Gardens, Barking, 
side, both London. ' 

Earlier Mr Evans said Mr 
Lowe bad given evidence as the ■! 
main prosecution witness in 
cases at Chelmsford. He had 
been released from an 18-mowh 
prison sentence for robbery in 
April and during the sunamer 
was under constant police 
guard. 

The trial was adjourned a 
month ago until yesterdav, 
when Mr Lowe failed to arrive. 

jii1 ■ 

ip'i:i:i 

Writ for libel 
served on ^servea on 
Lord Avebury 

Mr Winston Churchill, 

rhat should not be found in anv in tlie long term an inde- 
most blood-curdling reading in negotiation once the findings of activities as a professional trade ing doctors in the regions. __ _r _ servative MP for Stretford has 
the File. The society has ear- the Pay Research Unit, which union, a statement Mid. Mr Mr Flanagan leaves at the Ivlr Norman fiUM: important obtained a High Court writ for 
_1_1 «M<alna..«e TTllZ-_tJ _f J.5__«.L I1CW jofa With BMA. V!l_1 _’_ • - - U hospital. They included chil- pendent inspectorate should be marked 30 areas for possible draws analogues from compar- Ellis would play an important end of this month, 

dreo left tor lonR periods lying set uo to monitor all sen-ices. 
on the floor, tovs kept in cup¬ 
boards or hanging out of reach, 
children left to stare at tele- 

Helping Memallv Handicapped 
People in Hospital (Department 
of Health and Social Securitv). 

Airport staff 4 Forgotten5 
!earn to 

By Pat Healy 

people 
in hospital 

Nurses’ pay 
plea goes 
to Cabinet 

Crucial by-election for Tory Scots le^VySSf6 
From Ronald Faux 

Haddington 
siderable doubt in the minds of Independent on Berwickshire 
Berwickshire farmers over District Council, where he zs landowners say 

libel against Lord Avebury, 
aged 50, the former Liberal MP, 
over a letter he wrote to The 
Times. 

The writ, served recently on 
Lord Avebury, seeks damages 
and an injunction to prevent 
repetition of statements made by 
the Liberal peer, formerly Mr 
Eric Lubbock, MP. in a letter 

« '"■ - the Government’s agricnltural the only non-Conservative, Bv Huaru riavton abont race relations published 

SS2.?S!J*: proSpKI o£ laml ™-at B president of -ft-b-tt ... .. 
By Christopher Thomas 
and John Roper 

are to turn their new organiza¬ 
tion and fresh energy into 
parliamentary gains, Berwick 

nationalization. 
Miss Marshall. chartered 

ar fighting a parliamentary seat. I jjje Countfjr Landowners1 Asso- Ietter of re 

Patients in mental hospitals 
‘djotrn Roper Snd East LothiS^^ is praciselj -^cretarv, who has fought nvo polls, Ae Labour P^ry 
The Cabinet is to consider r|if nf marrina[ iBr rhp^ other parliamentary campaigns £rong lead in Scotland. 

^ ^ WWMilM ■ ymuT.m.1 j r» u- . _ -- plj% pub- 
According to the opinion ciation, appealed yesterday to I September 27, Mr 
ills, the Labour Party has a rural dwellers to allow towns- Ln arc lull, aged 38. called for 

enhou 

Information staff at Heathrow were described by Mind the 
airport, London, yesterday National Association for Mental 

Mr people to enjoy the countryside. a retraction, a withdrawal with 
“Landowners have to look for- ao admission of error. 

attended the first of a series j Health yesterday 
nf rr\nr*cnc rlocinnnrl UaIh . - 

mental hospitals the kind of marginal seat they otner parliamentary campaign* strong lead n Scotland. Mr people to enjoy tne countryside. 
. . *T 1 an appeal for a 15 per cent J? 6 3 and has a positive and direct lw„„j tn “Landowners have to look for- 

K°"'~ a^s:.5aj=-j Zir r k rMwSHsrs ESSSSS lay as "the for- nursing auxiliaries. by-elecaons, at oias-ow, devoiuciQn a though it is ate’. “!most mue-nntea oranci oi 10^03]^ xn London. ** Tha£ 
■ ». Manu Mr David EnnaLs. Secretary Garscadden, and Hamilton, socialism, the apparent popn- J?- ^ 

Mr Churchill’s solicitors, 
Oswald, Hickson. Collier and 
Co, said: “We were instructed 

tosr 
M-, we Mr" KZf TS.. Secretary of Lataur^S uZ - ^ 3« 

SLESl it “i SESi ^T.'SiSSffSSSa couecry^defortboeelivinam ^ 
orgenlred^byKtheL'RoyaTNerio'naj .Mr Hvea away 
Institute for tbe Deaf, aims at society, the association said. 5e?reff°' impregnable and the threat 
helping key staff members to “ 
understand the difficulties deaf 1 Eeople face and to teach them quickly 
ow to cope with them. hosmti 

Through Professor Jofm ernaJentis devolution policy. 
Mackintosh, the Labour MP, The SNP executive’s action 

urban areas. 
“Tbe reasonable desire of 

Churchill's letter’ 

Most deaf people can find receive special training, 
their way around an airport per- special education and special 
fectly well by following signs medical care”, Mr Larry be would 1 
and symbols, Mr Clive Davies, Gostin, legal director of Mind, Cabinet. 
___*_il_?_... . «* d... c._.1_ . : *PU_ -1™; 

UC5UUUC ui uie E Lothian will be between sure for a Scottish Assembly, 
refe? SSTcaa^tn'!***** and-Conservative candi-' Miss Marshall strongly opposes 

rahinpt f H dates- separated bv only 2J‘U) an assembly . BUJ, saymg 
L f__ ... votes. The nationalists, in spite 3t is potentially divisive 

tion and headquarters. institutions that bought farms Health Authoritv 
sand Area 
yesterday 

a social worker at the institute, said. “ But in fact there just Tbe claim forms part of the f ^ anoearance 
told the information staff. But w not the staff to cope with April deal which gave a 10 c.., ar)H o»rsonab 
difficulties arise when they tbe ^st numbers. 
need to communicate with other As an alternative to hospital 
people, or information needs to care. 
be conveyed to them. 

recommended 

He gave the example of a group homes such as the Albert productivity agreement. third the number of - 
deaf man who recently caught Kushhck group of units in The Royal College of Nursing \jy Labour and Coo 
a flight from London to Glas- Hampshire, where he said said that, nurses were effec- at 1974 elections 
gow. Because of fog the air- patients had more independence, tively worse off than before the . . " 
craft was diverted to Edin- It was a matter not just of Hals'bury award of 1974, which . .Ule 

more small special payment 

TheR^Sl cSSm'ofNiinine ^ numb?r F v°ces join the Conservatives, even ih Miss Undsay and Mr Tam popnlation is dwindling, and it" ^sati7fied^'the”allegati6n 
e.l.. _e^ 0. N“^“5 I by Labour and Omservanves a constituency where the differ- Glenj aged 4^ ^ Edinburgh there .is a seemingly inexorable was inSect 

1974 elections. ences between the Conservatives solicitor, Who is tbe prospective whitding away of the amenities - 
the campaigning got Labour are less clear-cut Liberal candidate, are cam- which are at the heart of Widnur miirdm- oh a rap 
v under way this week, most other parts of paigning against tire nuclear village life”, Mr Paul said. ttiuuw luunicr uioigc 

the 6,000 mark, roughly one moderate Labour supporters to ]ocaj organization. 

A small but growing propor- an indefinite leave, 
tion of large estates is being Workers at Kingston Hos- 
boughr by bodies like pension pita!, Surrey, walked out after 
funds and insurance companies, accusing Mr Palmer of pointing 
and many of . them "have joined ouc suspects in a theft case ro 
the association. “The rural a policeman. The authority says 

craft was diverted to Edin¬ 
burgh. The man waited for cash but of will. “We must gave a substantial rise. Junior seriously under way this week; ““ “ 
some nine at Edinburgh, expect- accept the mentany handicapped shorthand typists in the Loo- “KJ* Mr t 
ing to be met by a relative, as feUow human beings before don area could command better J?atSlr’ o-:J? ..J? 70 

a constituency 
ences between' 

paignmg against tire nuclear 
power station at Tom ess, on le essence of the differ- A man aged 24 from Gosport, 

because he had been unable to the. Government will take starting salaries than state TJam“ ™r’ JW Hai: ?5eaf “* 7rri ™“2Cenenil Section : J. P. Mackintosh andlord and fee private fi 
hear the announcement about action to solve the problem.” registered nurses after train- Ueatb and is a fanner and a moderate from (Lab) 20,682; M. Ancram (CJ lord is that the former .... registered nurses after train 

<k£er®10n -7-ing. it said. 
Mr Davies, who became deaf npwgni f l Meanwhile, talks that could 

at the age of seven, told the KCwara ror DOy end engineers’ and super- 
course members that he was Mr Guy Watson-Smith, aged visors’ dispute that has disrup- 
more fortunate man many deaf 27, a Rhodesian farmer staying ted hospital Iaundiy and -srari- 
people. By the time he became in London, yesterday increased lizing services for three weeks 

Thatcher, Mr Wedgwood Benn. Mr John Home Robertson, the Berwickshire coast, ’ ence between the institutional Hampshire, was remanded in 
Mr James Prior, Mr Roy Hat- aged 29, the Labour candidate. General election: J. P. Mackintosh landlord and lire private land- custody for eight days by 
-1 ... r-j j -rr.-.i _ r-j-j—   lord is that the former is Gosport magistrates yesterdav 
Mrs Barbara Castle, the Conser- much the same pro-devolution 17,942 ; R. Macleod (Scot Nat) accountable to his, board, and charged with the murder of 
vative candidate, Miss Margaret mould as Professor Mackintosh. G.323; C. F. Lawson (Liberal) the latter to his conscience, his Mrs Violet Pounds, aged 61, a >r __n__ .L-fc „.,1J vauve boupiuaic, xvua> luaigaici uiuuiu iiuiwwi mavwivou. , G. r. udwauu 

end' ie «SnSSS Ind super MarshaII> a§ed 44, found con- He balances bis years as an 2.811. Lab maj 2,740. family and the'Community.* -widow, at Browndown Heath. 

lizing services for three weeks 
deaf he had learnt to speak, to £1,000, a reward offered for will be held today. 
read and write, and that meant information leading 

Broadmoor man ‘duped two Plea for more 
Union officials representing - l j . . , , _ --—--- ---O V’UlUiJ utsiwiua 1 wj/sbdwuuiig 

he had learnt the basis of com- return of Lao, his son of Four, 3,500 senior works staff met 
mitniration tirhlla ha aanU «Mn'll ^ L__—__I I ■ J - ... 
munication while he could still who has disappeared with his Department of Health represser!- 

former wife. 

Most arthritic children 
now recover fully 

tarives yesterday. The meeting From Our Correspondent Miss Wright was stated to 
came after 10 hours of discus- Reading have fallen in love with Mr 
sion at the cud of last week Two women were duped into Lang after he got in touch with 
between the staff and manage- helping a Broadmoor inmate’s her through an advertisement, 
ment sides, of the Professional escape plan, it was stated at She visited him at the hospital 

women in escape plot’ aid to prevent 
rural‘deserts’ 

Mr Nea ve told of opposition 
by SDLP to Tory plan 

By Our Local Government 
Correspondent 

From Christopher Walker 
Belfast 

Mni-a tun„)j K= Divan Mr Airey Neave, opposition neianuus unweeu me 
More aid should be given to spokesman on Northern Ireland, and the Conservative Jeader- 

the chances of Ulster achieving 
full legislation devolution. 

Relations between the SDLP 

_nj Tprhni'rai whitipv ("nnnr-ii b—f" — —— —_ --- rural areas to prevent nhem yesterday received a foretaste ship have been strained for 
iJhlrh w^r? Crown. Court, Berk- every weekend and he per- from becoming “deserts”, a of the severe political difficul- some time. They were not im- 
which were adjourned until shire, yesterday. suaded her to smuggle in a 25ft report sa|d yesterday. ties that wfll face the Conserva- proved bv a lOnchtime iurer 
today. 

Mr AUan Black, chairman of 
Seven tenths of. children who Barbara Ansel], a specialist at the staff side, said after the for two years, 

develop chronic juvenile the Canadian Red Cross Mem- Whitley Council meeting that was told how j 

Both women received 12- rope and £55. 
month jail sentences, suspended Mr Lane ha 

yesterday proved 
Although a large amount of ri.ve p‘irl? ‘m J*6 cabled Pr°- view on Irish Radio yesterday 

s, after the court 
James Lang w/ote 

Mr Lang had told her he was money was neede<L much could vince if i£ sains ac the ^en Mr Gerard Fitt. the SDLP 
linn VA Ilea rflfl rnnn tA Aptiiinn “ • UPTf DPtl ATI 1 lA#i«lAa* wnvniti JnJ Laf IlCfOTIPrt 

arthritis recover from the aria! Hospital, Taplow, Bucking- some common ground had been to them and persuaded tk 
disease, a report by the hamshire. “Although the reached. separately to smuggle esc 
Arthritis and Rheumatism disease course is measured in Washing piles up: An nper<i£- equipment into Broadmoor. 
Council says. And even for years and decades rather than ing theatre at Creatoh Hospital. Ann Wright, aged 26, 

going to use the rope to escape bg b 
hut nl.-innorl ■ rn hlirti it in tho ™ - 

tue i.uuuiaii »«w woss mem- vruiairy ^uuiiui un»i« ion was toia now James Lang w/om m h,,™ it' De acmeved by smeii sums and Last nieht he held bis first 
im the anal Hospital, Taplow, Bucking- some common ground had been to them and persuaded them faut PlaBned to bury it m the b usi_„ rh_ nor-n^aj 
by the hamshire. “ All*0ugh the reached. separately tb smuggle escape grounds and then gain favour ?n “ ™ ^ ^ separately smuggle escape 

with the authorities by disclos- ammumaee.u_ says. 

next, general election. leader, reminded his listeners 
Last night he held his first that one of Mr Neave's nick- 

meeting for many months with names was “Very Naive", 
leaders of the mainly Roman Earlier Mr Neave met mem- 

——-—V— - —MM unawn iblusi uiau lug umuii “* W, LdLun iiua)/iMi, ADD VtngQU aggQ CO,1 ‘3 illS an escape plot- -' —T -. —j — — — —- V , ™ ry_ , . , "",   _-- .. - » 

those who do not make a com- months, the overall.outlook for Northamptonshire, was dosed telephonist, of DryfieJd Road. Mr William Gage, for the ™un-4y Development Project of £aD0J?‘ jf®**1X: ue 'vas tjie largest Protestant pouucai 
plere recovery, prospects are the majority is good, wich 70 yesterday because of the engin- Burnt Oak. London, and Mrs defence of Miss Wright, said: Hereford and Worcester County ^rtyVwQ,-5i] grouping, which is pressing tor 

The report, by the Rural Com- Catholic Social Democratic and bers of the official Unionists. 
__- i r_T* - r T iKmir Dm. CTa Jl_1___n___. 

Council, concentrates on west 1 provides Ulster’s minority with ment powers 
Herefordshire. 

and other treatment. “While the individukl child's washed items at Northampton- Southampton, denied conspir- • Mrs-Soul was also said to Ic 15 the roswl1 of a chree- 
About one child in L000 outcome is difficult to forecast, shire’s central hospital laundry ing together and with Mr Lang, have been taken in by Mr Lang. J ■ir study which began shortly 

suffers from the disease, which in general children seem within unit are building up at the rate who was convicted in 1971 of She believed the hacksaw, ?^ter 311 article in The Times 

its main political voice, was op- the return of full local govern- 
-aMrs Soul ewas°nalso°^aid to lc is the rosuir of a three- P05^ Tory plans for restor- in the delicate parliamentary 
have been taken in bv Mr Lane. J -ir study which began shortly UI§_ S^vornment powers balance which will exist at 
fihl hSiJSa rh. after an article in 77re TbrJk . ^ SDLP beUeves that the Westminster when the House of 

at one time left little prospect one year of. ortser to have a of 80,000 a week, because the 
other than a lifetime of dis- good prognosis and the majority washing machines are being 
ability, the report says. • recover completely. Relatively allowed ro run at only half 

A study was conducted by Dr few become severely disabled.'’ { .capacity. guilty. frame. 
making a picture 

Home Office-view 
on codifying 
power of arrest 

tester. domination in local government ster links w‘th the ^ei'on offi- 
The county council is to carry affairs 213d seriously damage rial Unionist MPs. 

our the report’s recommenda- r*"*‘—. "■ 

ORDINARY FRENCH 

Janncau 

Ordinaire iris nor 

By Our Legal Correspondent 
- The1 possibility of codifying 
the complex and scattered laws 

mans immedsiarely warii money 
from its reserves. It will also 
provide more funds in next 
year’s budget. 

The report says both national 
and local policies are inappro¬ 
priate. 

The report emphasizes that 
" there is no single, simple, ; 
m.<w »* ^k -i. _ 

rnd^S on policTpowers of ^ elution”. Most of the 
arrest and search has been proposals require 
raised, by the Home Office in res®ur^es in finance, 
a memorandum of evidence to rna°Poweri property or 
the Royal Commission on Crim- but “a considerable 
inal Procedure. amount can be gainedrfrom tbe 

Althou* the Home Office use. °,f resources on a limited 
does hot specifically recommend scfJ.e • . 
codification, it states that the Ki®’^ was, noc SiTCfl* tb* 
advantages of “ making police problem and the cost of solving 
powers and personal liberties i£ ^crease. 
clearer and more comprehen- Already a craft scheme, 
sible.both to the police officer financed by Leominster District, 
on his beat and to the ™» in Council - and charities has 
the street ” are considerable. 
" The Home Office -as a de- 

Council - and charities has 
created 90 parr-rime jobs. 

In its. conclusions the report 
partment has broken new “rces the Government to estab- 
ssouad in releasing its memor- ? “clearing house” to 

■andirai publicly. It has given coordinate work on rural .areas 1 
evidence to various royal com- t0 expend the activities of 
missions and inquiries in the “* Countryside- Review Com- 

A mogoziM YOU carrt afford 
to overtook. Nol Jt/sf oecouse 
0's new, tun tweausa Vs a 
magaara tor peopto w00 
wida horizons, peopta who 
core forth* proper^ - rt 
Home or abroad, wheievtf 
toot is — be ft finoncirf. 
concrete, or woodeg 
people whose property and 
perspectives toko Ihem to 
toteresiinfl places — 
luxurious ar onffnaWy rough. 
And peopie who ei^ov toe 
Savour of wing toad and a 
certain nmeum ol 
sopttisficokd gorip. 
F0&B ON — a spectofizsd 
rnogaztoa wito a brood 
outlook — a magazine tool 

you toe foes e They 
an —amagaztoelhat 
dehres below na surface to 
revaH unustfflf, ortoimi and 
Mmsflng intannreM obaui 
people, property and ptocss- 

& & 

past, but .it has not been for _ 
public-consumption. Its evidence 52TJ* 
Mr.hpw« rnnrrfiT^rsv. anrf cmrAe JrojGCf (Hereftt’d and Worcester eschews controversy, and states comr 
both sides of the issues dis- Spetc 
cussed, abridi 

ioonty Council, Coumy Hall, 
petemey Road, Worcester, £5; 

Avoidable through WH Smiths, John Menzles, 
Martins andallteadirig newsagents. 

Monthly Wee: 50p. 
Or by sutecription direct from 

P«pH ntbfloaiwiia IM Kkiga IMatf London 
We* toatotro H partqg* £7M tUAOerewSrohai aumaor- 

abridged version 50p). 
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£30m programme of 
j'aid for Salford and 
Manchester is agreed 
.■rom Our Own Correspondent 
Manchester 
A three-year programme to 

jelp to revitalize the inner 
^eas of Manchester and Salford 
jas endorsed by the “partner- 
jjip committee”, chaired by 
Mr Reginald Freeson, Minister 
'or Housing and Construction, 
[j its fourth meeting yesterday. 

The Government allocation 
or this, one of the largest of 
be seven inner-city partnership 
programmes in England, is 
30m for the period 1979 to 
1982. 

About a third of the specific 
Srst-year projects that already 
pavebave the partnership com- 
jiiitee’s approval, subject to 
;onsidering detail, will be 
ievored to bexter education, cul- 
ural, social and recreational 
jervices. 

Encouraging industry and 
better job opportunities will 
take 18 per cent of the financial 
illocatioo, and 10 per cent will 
be used to make the environ¬ 
ment more attractive, including 
a programme to reduce van- 

Supporter made 
a citizen’s 
arrest, JPs told 

A Manchester United foot- 
bail supporter made a citizen’s 
arrest of an Aston Villa 
supporter who threw a brick 
through the window of rheir 
coach before last Saturday's 
match at Villa Park. Birming¬ 
ham magistrates were told 
yesterday. 

Paul Hemming, aged 18, of 
Birches Green Road, Erdington, 
Birmingham, was sent to a 

. detention centre for three 
months. He admitted causing 
criminal damage. 

A Torten-Lkam Hotspur 
supporter, Robert Ford, aged 
ZB, unemployed, of Clifton 
Road, Kingston upon Thames, 
was fated £300 by Tottenham 
magistrates for using threaten¬ 
ing behaviour against a Birm¬ 
ingham City supporter at White 
Bart Lane on Saturday. 

dahsm. Only 3 per cent will' 
go towards improving' bousing 
an®,ooeTP«r cent on transport, 
. latter is particularly 
important for Manchester, 
which wants to see its now 
moribund Piccadilly to Victoria- 
underground railway scheme 
reinstated. 

Among the projects to be 
paid for under the first year’s 
Manchester and Salford inner 
city programme are redecorat¬ 
ing youth centres, aduit educa¬ 
tion centres and hospital 
departments, building fac¬ 
tories, and projects giving 
temporary employment. 

Mr Norman Morris and Mr 
Leslie Hough, respective 
leaders of Manchester and Sal¬ 
ford councils, and Mr Arnold 
Fieldhouse, leader of Greater 
Manchester County Council, 
agreed yesterday that the 
partnership 'arrangements 
brought the two dries together. 
They have faced similar diffi¬ 
culties caused by huge slum 
clearance and rebuilding pro¬ 
grammes. 

f • £v\ " 
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Family die: The thatched house ia 
Surrey which was badly damaged by 
fire yesterday, causing dm death of a 
businessman and his wife and baby 
daughter. The bodies of Mr Michael 
Averoff and his daughter,. Christina, 

aged thre, were found in. the debris. 
Mrs Maria- Averoff, aged 28, was 
rescued by firemen from a First-fioor 
window but died later. Four staff 
escaped; die butler was taken to 
hospital after jumping from a window. 

When firemen arrived at the house, 
Sandy Holts, in Blackhills, Esher, they 
found it “well alight”. Firefighting 
efforts were hampered by low water 
pressure from a hydrant. Mr Averoff, 
aged 30, worked for one of a chain -of 

Greek shipping companies run by bis 
father-in-law, Mr Nicholas Pateras. 
Thousands of pounds of antiques were 
destroyed in the blaze. Firemen said 
the interior wood panelling burnt 
furiously. 

‘Form market5 helps the puzzled to overcome their confusion 
The woman knocking on the 

door of the so-called * form 
market ” in Salford was in her 
seventies, and nearly blind. She 
was pleased with the “ talking 
machine ” a social worker had 
given her to enable her to 
hear, bedtime stories, recorded 
messages and news items on 
tape casettes. 

What was worrying her, 
however, and what had sent 
her on a seven-hour trip 
around the city, involving five 
bus journeys and half a dozen 
perilous main-road crossings, 
was the printed form that had 
come with it Holding it under 
the light and peering closely 
she had just been able to make 
out the frightening words in 
large clear capitals: “In 
default of paymentn. 

What the fuN-time officials 
of the various social agencies 
she had visited bad been un¬ 
able, or unwilling, -to do, was 
done in about 30 seconds by 

Miss Chrissy Maher, of the Sal¬ 
ford form market. 41 Don’t 
worry love. It’s free. \’oa 
haven’t got to pay lor it at 
all.” - 

That incident, which 
occurred during my -visit (offi¬ 
cially in closing time)- to the 
form market which has just 
been commissioned by the 
Department of Health end 
Social Security to help in the 
redesign of 13 commonly used 
supplementary benefit docu¬ 
ments, highlighted the fears 
and distress suffered by many 
elderly, lonely, poorly lighted, 
or semi-literate people as a 
result of the wording and style 
of some forms. • 

The market was established 
in what used to be a grocer’s 
shop two years ago with funds 
provided by the National Cchj: 
sinners’ Council. Its staff of 
four, Mr Martin Curts, aged 25, 
a modem language graduate; 
his . brother, • Kevin, . aged ‘ 27 ; 

Mr Brian Ashcroft, aged 27, a 
typographies! expert, and Miss 
Mriher, aged 33, a social 
worker, ail from Liverpool, 
selected Salford as. a typical 
Industrial city still in the 
throes of extensive rebuilding, 
where people can slip through 
the welfare net. 

It is the sort of place where 
such unpaid and unrecognized 
counsellors as sub-postmasters 
and corner-shop owners have 
all but disappeared from the 
scene. 

One of their functions is to 
explain to callers the mysteries 
of the various forms that pour 
out from central and local gov¬ 
ernment, from the electricity 
and gas boards, and from auth¬ 
ority Id general. 

Their parallel function has 
been to suggest and design 
alternative forms, and- they 
have done much work of that 
kind for the gas and electricity 
supply industries. The new 

Regional report 

John Chartres 
Salford 

commission from the Depart¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security, which they will share 
with the Research institute for 
Consumer Affairs and local 
social security offices, is put¬ 
ting them on their mettle. 

Generally they consider that 
even in the eia -of school-leav¬ 
ing at IS it is necessary nowa¬ 
days to word forms in a style 
intelligible to a reading age of 
eight to trine years. They are 
not concerned with the lan¬ 
guage difficulties of immi¬ 
grants, that heUig a separate 
subject altogether. 

The sort of thing they are 
concerned with includes docu¬ 
ments such as one issued 
recently by the Department of 
rhe Environment on grants for 
loft insulation, which says in 
confusing style: “ Have you 
applied for a house renovation 
grant for the dwelling but 
have not yet received it ? 
(England and Wales only) tick 
boxmarked * Yes ’ or 1 No 

Another example they quote 
reads: “Landlord includes not 
only a landlord bur also a 
licensor-and in Scotland a per¬ 
son by virtue of whose 
expressed or implied right or 
permission the dwelling is 
occupiied.” 

They also have on their files 
an Islington housing action 
area notice which warns land¬ 
lords chat they must take cer¬ 
tain action not less than four 
weeks before “ expiry by 
effluxion t 

The commonest feature they 

have discovered about almost 
all forms is that the wording 
that jumps out of tac p3ge 
first; usually set in the boldest 
type, is the warning that fai¬ 
lure to complete the thing, or 
even inadvertently making a 
mistake, “may lead to prosecu¬ 
tion 

They consider that local 
authorities are eveu worse 
form-writers than government 
departments, which are at least 
trying to improve rheir perfor¬ 
mance. Archaic language such 
as “failure to avail yourself of 
the facilities afforded to you” 
is .sometimes mixed with even 
less intelligible modern jargon. 

They firmly believe that 
badly written,, frighteningly 
worded, forms are largely 
responsible for the National 
Consumer's Council estimate of 
£600m of benefits not being 
taken up eacb vear. nearly 
double the estimate for losses 
by fraud. 

Man ‘ was a 
wreck after 
campaign of 

From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

Two men and a boy of IS 
waged a campaign of terror 
against a man aged 58 because1 
it amused them, the prosecu¬ 
tion said at Oxford Crown 
Court yesterday. 

Over a period of five 
months. Miss Elizabeth Green¬ 
wood, for the prosecution, 
said they forced him to ride a 
motorcycle although he couid 
not; made him fetch pieces of 
wood out of the Thames 
although he could not swim; 
stand by a door as they threw, 
knives and darts or nred an 
air gun ; and regularly beat 
him. 

Mr Harold Carpenter was an 
emotional aod physical wreck 
suffering from multiple in¬ 
juries, when a doctor examined 
him, she added. 

Richard Munday, aged 23. a 
labourer ; Alan Perks, aged 24, 
unemployed and the boy, all 
denied charges of assault, rob-- 
bery and blackmail. Mr Mun¬ 
day denied four charges of 
causing bodily harm to Mr 
Carpenter, six charges cf 
assaulting ham one charge of 

< robbing him and one of black¬ 
mail. 

Mr Perks denied three 
charges of causing bodily 

i barm, two of assault and one 
of robbery. The boy denied 
five charges of causing bodily 
harm, five oF assaulting Mr 
Carpenter, one of robbing him 
and one of blackmail. 

Miss Greenwood said: “The 
purpose of the campaign 
appears to have been partly to 
extract money and partly 
because Jr amused the defen-' 
dants Mr Carpenter lived 
alone and encouragec young 
people to calL “ It was this' 
friendship chat these three 
took advantage of”, she added. 

Mr Perks and Mr Munday 
were living at Mr Carpenter’s 
home and things began to go 
wrong at the end of last year. 
In an incident involving Mr 
Munday and the boy Mr Car¬ 
penter was punched and 
kicked. 

Law Report October 16 1978 Court of Appeal 

Greenhouse entitled to enough 
light to grow plants 
Allen and Another v Green¬ 
wood and Another 
Before Lord Justice Buckley, Lord 

Justice Orr and Lord Justice 
Goff . 
Where a greenhouse bad been 

used for the ordlnarv purposes of 
a greenhouse in a private garden 
fur 20 years, the owners were held 
to bare acquired a right to such 
light as was required for tbe con¬ 
tinuation of such use. 

Tbe Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by the plaintiffs, Mr aod 
Mrs Hubert Allen, from the re¬ 
fusal of Vice-Chancellor Biackett- 
Ord to grant injunctions restrain¬ 
ing. the defendants, Mr and Mrs 
Tyrrell Sandiford Greenwood, from 
keeping a caravan and a close- 
border fence along the boundary 
of 15 Woodtop Avenue, Batnford. 
Rochdale. Greater Manchester, iu 
such a position as to cause a 

' nuisance and obstruction of light 
to the plaintiffs’ greenhouse. 

Mr Hugh Francis, QC, and Mr 
A. W. Simpson for Mr and Mrs 
Allen; Mr Paul Baker, QC, and 
Mr B. C. Mad docks for Mr and 
Mrs Greenwood. 

LORD JUSTICE GOFF said that 
Mr and Mrs Alien had occupied 
13 Woodtop Avenue since Septem¬ 
ber, 1954. Tbe photographs 

, showed it as a pleasant detached 
house with a spacious garden. Mr 

- and Mis Greenwood were tbe 
owners of a comparable bouse and 

1 property at No 15, which they 
had occupied since 1966. Tbe level 
of tbe Allen’s garden was 261n 
lower than the Greenwood’s, 
which was supported by a low 
retaining wall. The Alien’s green- 
boose was 6ft 9ia to tbe eaves 
and birth: up against tbe retaining 
wall. The greenhouse had been 
built between 1939 and 1941, and 
user of it for the ordinary pur¬ 
poses of a greenhouse for at least 
20 years had been duly proved. 

There was no trouble of any 
kind until in May. 1974, die 
Greenwoods applied for planning 
permission to erect a two-storey 
extension at the rear of their 
bouse. The .Aliens formed the 
view that such an extension would 
interfere with light to tbe green¬ 
house and to their sitting room, 
and ibedr solicitor wrote accord¬ 
ingly to the Greenwoods. 

There was no reply to his letter, 
and shortly afterwards the Green¬ 
woods started ro park their cara¬ 
van alongside the greenhouse and 
later constructed a close-boarded 
fence very close to the greenhouse 
to a height of about 181 n above 
the eaves. 

The Allens complained of the 
infringement of a prescriptive 
tight to light to tbe greenhouse 
based on section 3 of the Prescrip¬ 
tion Act, 1832. It was clear that 
the greenhouse had been used at 
aB material times in the ordinary 

and normal way in which such an 
appurance would be used in a 
private garden. 

The first question, was whether 
a greenhouse was,a. btdhting within 
the meaning of section 3 and Clif¬ 
ford v Holt (11899] 1 Ch G9S) was 
an express decision that it was. It 
bad not been argued that that 
decision was wrong and tbe case 
had proceeded on che bass that 
it was right. Also, it was estab¬ 
lished that a glasshouse was not 
to be regarded simply as a garden 
under glass but as a- building with, 
apertures. 

Accordingly, the Allen sub¬ 
mitted that they bad acquired a 
right of light to the greenhouse 
and that tbe right was to so much 
light as according to the ordinary 
notions of mankind was reasonably 
required for all the ordinary pur¬ 
poses for which the building was 
adapted. It was submitted further 
that tbe user throughout the 20 
years had been die normal, and 
ordinary use of a greenhouse in a 
private garden and that, therefore, 
they were entitled to a continua¬ 
tion of such light as was reason¬ 
ably required .for die ordinary 
use of tile building. 

Alternatively, they said that as 
they had in fact so used the 
greenhouse for the 20 years they 
were entitled to such light as was 
required for its normal use even 
though that use should be re¬ 
garded as one which called, for 
a specially high degree of light. 

The Greenwoods, on the other 
band, said that, one could only 
prescribe for light which was re¬ 
quired for ordinary residence or 
ordinary business kr the ‘tenement 
in question and That ordinary 
business meant a business requir¬ 
ing an ordinary amount of tight 
which was not necessarily to be 
measured by the business in fact 
being carried on or the business 
for which the tenement was 
adapted. They said that in any 
event one could only prescribe a 
right to light, whether ordinary 
or special in degree, for the pur¬ 
poses of illumination, not a right 
to the direct rays of the snn or to 
beat or other beneficial proper¬ 
ties from the sun's rays. They 
argued that tbe claim was not for 
illumination for human purposes 
or activities but for its beneficial 
effect on the plants. 

Tbe starting point was Colls v 
Home & Colonial Stores Ltd 
(119041 AC 179). which established 
tbe basic principle that tbe mea¬ 
sure of the light to which right 
was acquired, against whifh it had 
to be seen whether there was such 
diminution as to cause a nuisance, 
was the light required for the 
beneficial use of the building for 
any purpose for whfch it was 
adapted. „ _ 

The conception of an ordinary 
amount of..tight ” was difficult to 
understand in the abstnet. What 

was ordinary must depend c-n the 
nature of the building, and if the 
building was a greenhouse the 
normal use of which required a 
high degree of light that degree 
was ordinary light. 

Therefore, subject to the over 
tiding argument about the claim 
being for light not for illumination 
but plant raising, his l ordsbir 
would hold that in tfje case of a 
greenhouse file light required for 
its normal use was ordinary and 
that a right to that had been 
acquired under the Act by 20 
years’ enjoyment. 

However. I£ that was wrong and 
it was a specially high degree of 
light, could the right to It he 
acquired by 20 years’ user to the 
knowledge of the servient owners? 
There was. no decision on that 
question hut -there were conflkT- 
iuR dicta. 

It was dear thar a rlebt to a 
greater degree of tight than such 
as was normally obtained by 
prescription could be the subject 
of a valid grant, and, ic his 
Lordship's judgment, therefore 
capable of being acquired by pre¬ 
scription. In the present case 
there was ample evidence ro 
prove sufficient knowledge on tbe 
part of tbe servient owners. 

That left the overriding argu¬ 
ment to be considered. The answer 
made to that argument was simply 
that the Allens were entitled by 
virtue of their prescriptive right 
to light to all.the benefits of the 
light including the. rays of rhe- 
sun. Warmth, It was said, was an 
inseparable by-product of day¬ 
light. 

That reply commended Itself to 
Us Lordship. It could iwt he right 
to say that there *as no rui*anr.e 
because one could see to go in and 
out of the greenhouse and to pick 
plants which would not flnarish 
and to pick fruit-which could not 
properly develop, and (bat was 
the absurd contusion to which 
the contrary, argument inevitably 
led. 

Accordingly, the appeal suc¬ 
ceeded. 

However, it should be added 
that on other facts, particularly 
tbe case or solar heating. It. might 
be possible and right to separate 
the heat or some other property 
of the . sun from its light, and in 
such a case a different result 
might be reached. 

Lord Justice Orr agreed, Lord 
Justice Buckley delivered a con¬ 
curring judgment. 

Solicitors: White & Leonard for 
Blackhnrst, Parker & Yates, Lan¬ 
caster ; Sharpe, Pritchard & Co 
for Briarley & Hudson, Rochdale. 

In R v Rtmhad (October 13), Mr 
A. Roger Davies, counsel for the 
Crown on the appeal, did not 
appear in the court below. 

The Times Special Reports, 
All the subject matter 

on all the subjects that matter. 

May we correct 

A Charlie Chaplin clockwork 
toy and original box. c.1930, sold 
on 26th May 1978 for .£130. 

One of a pair of Japanese 
bronze vases, sold on ■ 
29th June 1978- for £130. 

JV^any people believe that Sotheby’s 
caters only for the rich. 

It is true that we sell many items which 
make record prices (269 last season). 
It is true that we have sold the largest 
individual collections in recent years. 
It is also true that some lots sell for seven 
figure sums. These make headlines in the 
press; they are news. 

What is not generally known Js. 
is that over four-fifths of all lots L .; 
(303,000 in total) sold last season \ 
for £500 or less—and over 60% for \. 

£200 or less. \ 
Thus the majority of items sell «; 

for modest sums and no potential 
buyer should be deterred from visiting 
our salerooms. 

Equally no-one should be ffiBNl 
reluctant to bring in property for H 
a free valuation and possible I 
sale. Many people own property ■ 

which may be worth considerably K 
more than they think.. 

Every vendor will receive the full ^k 
benefits of our expertise and of our ^k 
international catalogue.distribution- 

whatever the value of the item. ■ 1 
Why not call or telephone one 

day? There is no charge for our advice and 
no obligation either to buy or to sell. 

ti 

A gold and 
chalcedony 
pendant, 
c. 1825, sold 
on 23rd February 
1978 for £480. 

1 An early 
. / Worcester blue and 
y white shell dish, sold on 

22nd November 1977 
for ^150. 

O — _K_jL^ A-George TH coffee jug by TOlIiam Burwash, 
jVT ^ ITITC London, 1812, sold on 6th October1977 for £320. 

The world’s leading auctioneers. Founded 1744. 
Sotheby Parke Berner & Co.a 34-35 New Bond Street^ London W1A 2AA. 
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WEST EUROPE____ 

Social Democrats plan 
to reform political 
vetting of employees 

THE NEW POPE, 

£rom Patricia Clough 
Bonn. Oct 16 

The Social Democratic Party 
today published plans for a 
sweeping liberalization of the 
SO-Called Berisu*erbof, the 
highly controversial practice of 
excluding political extremists 
from public jobs. 

The party hopes to reduce 
drastically what Herr Willy 
Brandt, the party’s chairman, 
today described as the "partly 
grotesque ” process of check* 
ing applicants for possible 
extremist leanings before con¬ 
sidering them for a job. 

_ Like the sorcerer’s appren¬ 
tice, Herr Brandt and the 
Social Democrats have watched 
with growing dismay as the 
praciice, which they intended 
Os a safeguard to Wear Ger¬ 
many’s democratic institutions, 
has itself begun to erode the 
spirit of political freedom in 
the country. 

Concerned by the threat of 
some left-wing extremists of a 
"long march through the insti¬ 
tutions ” and worried about the 
effects of rhe recent legaliza¬ 
tion of the Wesr German Com¬ 
munist Party, Herr Brandt and 
the interior ministers of the 11 
Lander agreed in 1972 to apply 
more rigorously a civil service 
law requiring public employees 
to uphold the constitution. 

But the practice of checking 
and questioning soon became 
what more liberal minded Ger¬ 
mans regard as Gesinnungs- 

schnnffelei■—or snooping into 
people’s political opinions, in 
which anyone who was critical 
of the state was immediately 
regarded as suspect. 

Although in fact only a tiny 
minority, much less than one 
per cent, of applicants have 
been barred from jobs there is 
strong evidence that many 
young people have been either 
alienated by their expereinces 
ur frightened into conformism. 

The Social Democrats’ plans 
are the result of a long exam¬ 
ination of the problem by Herr 
Hans Koschnick, the party’s 
vice-president and Governing 
Mayor of Bremen. The parry 
intends to start negotiations 
with its coalition partners, the 
Freo Democrats, who are also 
unhappy about Cue situation. 

Herr Koschnick says he hopes 
that an agreed reform can be 
put into effect in the federal 
administration and the five 
Liindcr where they are in 
pov.er. But he agrees that 
there is little chance of getting 
any cooperation from the six 
Christian Democrat-ruled Lan¬ 
der which are tougher on ex¬ 
tremists and reject any idea of 
change. 

The most striking proposal by 
German standards in Herr 
Koschnick's plan is that the 
state should in future assume 
that every applicant or em¬ 
ployee upholds the constitution 
unless his actual behaviour 
demonstrates that he docs not. 

Silence in Helsinki breeds alarming rumours 

Finland denies Soviet pressure to 
hold joint troop manoeuvres 

The man a sensible world would 
want to see head of the church 

Nobel prize in economics 
goes to American 
From Roger Choate 
Stockholm 

The Royal Swedish Academy 
of Sciences yesterday awarded 
the . £84,000 Alfred Nobel 
Memorial Prize in economic 
sciences to Professor Herbert 
Simon of Camegie-Mellon Uni¬ 
versity, Pittsburg, “for his 
pioneering research into the 
decision making process within 
economic organizations 

The academy said that in 
epoch-making books such as 
Administrative Behaviour, Dr 
Simon presented new insight 
into die wav companies 
actually make decisions. 

“ Modem busine* econo¬ 
mics and administrative 
research are largely based on 
Simon's ideas”, the academy 
said. Dr Simon, aged 62. was 
nne of. the first writers on 
economics to reject the notion 
nf a modern company headed 
by an omniscient entru- 
preneuer who ran the opera¬ 
tion solely to maximize 
profits. 

con- In fact, he argues, 
temporary companies are run 
by a number of decision¬ 
makers who lack sufficient 
knowledge about the total 
consequences of their actions. 
This means they cannot make 
the best decision, but have to 
content themselves with a 
satisfactory palliative. 

Dr Simon, born in Mil¬ 
waukee, has been Richard King 
Mellon professor of computer 
sciences and psychology at 
Carnegie-Mellon since 196'5. He 
will receive the Nobel diploma 
and medallion on December 10 
ac the traditional award cere¬ 
mony in Stockholm. 
David Blake writes: Professor 
Simon is the first winner of the 
Nobel prize for economics 
whose background is not In 
economics at all. His expertise 
has lain in the study of compa¬ 
nies as large administrative 
organisms rather than as the 
small rational profit-maximizers 
they are assumed to be in 
classical economics. 

From Olli Kivinen 

Helsinki, Oct 16 
The Finnish authorities have 

denied rumours that the Soviet 
Union has put pressure on Fin¬ 
land to hold joint manoeuvres 
with bhe - Finnish defence 
forces. 

These speculations started 
after a visit to Finland in July 
by Marshal Dmitri Ustinov, the 
Soviet Minister of Defence, 
and caused concern to Sweden 
and Norway, which are intent 
on maintaining a political and 
military balance in northern 
Europe. 

Replying to a parliamentary 
question last Tuesday, Mr 
Taisto Tahkamaa, Finland’s 
Minister of Defence, said: 
“The Government of Finland 
knows that the Government of 
the Soviet Union is not endea¬ 
vouring to alter the stable sit¬ 
uation in the north.” No propo¬ 
sals that would indicate this 
had been made by tbe Soviet 
Union, he added. 

President Urho Kekkouen, 
who by constitution is in 
charge of foreign policy, last 
month met Mr Alexei Kosygin, 
the Soviet Prime Minister, 
who, sources said, had assured 

him that the Soviet Union did The Finnish Government 
not want to disturb the status resorted to semantics in 
quo in the region. explaining that no such “ coa- 

Mr Tahkamaa also said Crete proposals” had been 
“ peacetime joint military exer-. made. It was 'easy to find out) 
rises or similar cooperation in however, that Marshal Ustinov 
rhe military sphere would be 
incompatible with Finland’s in¬ 
ternational status". 

Earlier be had said that the 
treaty of friendship, coopera¬ 
tion and mutual assistance Be¬ 
tween Finland and the Soviet 
Union rendered possible mili¬ 
tary cooperation between the 
two countries in a strictly 
defined crisis. This reiterated 
Finland’s interpretation of tbe 
treaty. 

The manoeuvre scare shows 
how the silence maintained by 
tbe Finnish Government can 
lead to rumours and specula¬ 
tion about the enigmatic rela¬ 
tions between Finland and the 
Soviet Union. 

The whole episode started 
when Marshal Ustinov 
astonished Ins host in July by 
discussing tbe holding of joint 
manoeuvrers. Tbe newspaper 
Tiedonantaja the organ of the 
Stalinist wing of the Finnish 
Communist Party, took up the 
matter. The visit was thus 
given publicity abroad. 

had in fact pot forward die 
idea and that the Finns had 
rejected it as incompatible 
with FinJand’s neutrality. 

Officially,^ the Government 
remained silent, as it usually 
does in matters which concent 
relations with" the Soviet 
Union. 

In September, General Laura- 
Sure la. Chief of Staff of Fin¬ 
land’s defence forces, who is 
this week on an official visit to 
Britain, visited the Sovik 
Union. He spent much _of this 
time at a holiday resort, but 
on his way back he signed in 
Moscow a “ programme of acn* 
vities ” with his Soviet counter¬ 
part. 

General Sutela’s visit in¬ 
creased the rumours because 
of the silence main tamed on 
the matter. It was disclosed 
after the signing that the pro¬ 
gramme of activities merely set 
guidelines foe the exchange of 
visits during the next two 
years, Mr Tahkamaa confirmed 
tins in Parliament. 

13 jockeys on trial in 
race ‘fixing’ case 
From Ian Murray 
Paris, Oct 16 

Thirteen jockeys, one former 
jockey and 40 punters went on 
trial in Paris today in the first 
case before a French court in¬ 
volving charges of “ fixing ” a 
horse race. 

The inquiry leading to rhe 
case began oa December 9, 
1973, when the Prix Bride 
Abattue was being raced at 
France's leading steeplechase 
course at Auteudl. The race 
had been selected as the one 
on which that day’s national 
Tierce was to be based, in 
which punters round the 
country have to select the first 
three horses home. . 

At 21 am the central office 
of the state betting organiza¬ 
tion PMU in Paris received a 
series of messages from its 
agencies in the provinces, par¬ 
ticularly Marseilles, Toulon 
and Nice, that a lot of money 
had suddenly been placed on 
nine unfavoured horses from 
among the 24 starters. 

When the race was started 
at 4 pm the organizers were on 
the look-out for irregularities. 
Within 300 yards of the start 
the favourites began to fall 
back. 

The result was that the first 
three home were all outsiders, 
backed respectively at 31 to 
one, 31 to four and 24 to one. 
The Tierce in the right order 
was worth 13,46S20 francs for 
a three-franc beL The 40 
accused punters speculated 
500,000 francs and stood to win 
5,500,000 (£650,000 at today’s 
exchange rate). The PMU 
immediately blacked payment 
or winnings. 

The gambling squad at once 
began its inquiry and among 
those arrested were Pierre 
Costes, at that time the cham¬ 
pion steeplechase jockey of 
France, and two other Mar 
riders, Jean Philippa-on and 
Henri Mathelin. 

A former jockey, Robert 
Laouira, has been accused of 
being the link man between 
the jockeys and the gambling 
syndicates, arranging for 
horses to be “pulled” in 
particular races. The police 
believe that the organizers 
have still to be found. 

In another case Mme 
Viviane Halphon has decided 
to sue the racehorse trainer, 
Mr Arthur ’ Breaslev, fo~ 
100,000 francs (£12,000). . 

Insurance 
fteryou. 

Situations like this have many costly and 
worrying consequences for the people involved. 
Help overcome these problems through 
Royal Insurance protection and service. 

All animals 
are equal, 
Unesco has 
decided 
From Ian.Murray- 
Paris, Oct 16. .: 

Thirty years after the United 
Nations adopted the universal 
declaration of human rights, 
the daughter organization. 
Unesco, has accepted the draft 
of its counterparty lie univer¬ 
sal declaration iof arritm.1 
nghts. -Its 14 articles lay down- 
principles for dealing with the 
animal world, which are still 
often not applied to humans, 
xne very wording of the text 
draws inescapable comparisons 
with George OrwelTs Animal 
rartn. ■ 

All animals, the declaration 
declares, are equal and have 
tile same rights of existence. 
Each animal has the right of 
respect. The rights of animals 
must be protected by Taw 
against the rights of man. 

The right of liberty is up¬ 
held and acts . of cruelty con¬ 
demned. Medical experimen¬ 
tation for scientimic or commer¬ 
cial purposes is deplored. Exhi¬ 
bitions for the pleasure of 
man , such as circuses and 
mos, are denounced. The 

genocide” of whole species is 
deplored. 1 

The declaration was un¬ 
veiled yesterday, afternoon and 
carries with it rhe support of 
two million signatures of 
adults and children in Europe 
and the United States. Unesco 
mil study the text before send¬ 
ing it to the United Nations In 
the hope that time will be 
found before the end of the 
century to bring forward a res¬ 
olution along the lines it sug¬ 
gests. 

Mr Amadou Mahtar M’Bow, 
Unesco director-general, asked 
in a speech when be received 
the draft how it was possible 
not to be concerned by “this 
instinct of destruction, ’tins in¬ 
difference to suffering which 
poshes man to kill or ton ore 
his kind as be does with ani¬ 
mals.” 

M Alfred Kas tier, the 
French physicist arid Nobel 
Prize wanner, spoke against 
battery farming, whaling and 
culling. He suggested the crea¬ 
tion of a fund for use by scien¬ 
tists who used alternative 
methods for experiments other 
than using animals. 

. An interparliamentary asso¬ 
ciation to safeguard rhe rights 
of animals was created‘during 
the session by Belgium, 
France, Italy, Mexico and the 
United States, Its aim is to 
unite the political parties nf 
every country interested in 
animal protection and mature 
conservation. M Roland Gillert, 
president of the Belgian Parlia¬ 
mentary group for animal pro¬ 
tection; was. elected president 
of the new group for a Lerm of 
one year. 

A new “order of nature” to 
honour people who have 
worked for conservation and 
the defence of the rights of 
narare.and the creatures which 
make it up was also created. 
Its grand chancellor is ro be 
Mr Morarji Desai, the Indian 
Prime Minister, and die first 
award was also agreed. It goes 
posthumously to r Albert 
Schweitzer. 

From Peter Nichols 
Rome, Oct 16 

Men of real, discernment who 
met Cardinal Karol Wojtyla 
-when he was still in Cracow— 
two came up promptly with just 
this testimony tonight—nave 
written in their diaries or cold 
their friends that a sensible 
world would want to see this 
man elected Pope. 

Naturally they thought, like 
everybody else until tonight, 
that this could never happen. 
Yer it has, and .if tremendous 
credit must go to the Sacred 
College for throwing away its 
history books and its precious 
precedents much must surely 
be due as well to the character, 
of the man himself. For an 
exception to be made, involv¬ 
ing almost all the' Church’s 
modern traditions for electing 
Popes, the man. himself must 
also be exceptional: 

He did in fact .soon show his 
unusual qualities of mind des¬ 
pite the difficulties of being 
bom into a modest family in 
the uncertain years imme¬ 
diately after the First World 
War. He was born at Wado- 
wice, near Cracow, on May 18, 
1920. ' 

He went to work while still 
at school in the Solvay chemical 
factory in Cracow and was 
actively involved in improving 
conditions and organizing cul¬ 
tural pursuits as well as an 
improvised recreation centre for 
his fellow workers. While still 
in the factory be began his 
strictly ecclesiastical studies 
which be then completed, it is 
said with outstanding ability, at 
Cracow’s main seminary. He 
was ordained priest there on 
November 1, 1946. 

He then moved to Rome for 
two years’ study at the Angeli- 
cum where he took another out¬ 
standing degree, this time in 
philosophy. He then returned 
to Cracow and added a theo¬ 
logical degree from the state 
university there- He began his 
pastoral work in the extremely 
tense political conditions of tbe 

The new Pope:. Unusual 
qualities of mind. 

early 1950s, first with univer¬ 
sity students and graduates and 
then as Professor of Ethics at 
the Carhotic University of 
Lubbn. 

He ‘also taught in tbe theo¬ 
logy faculty at Cracow. Clearly 
Home saw him as a future 
leader of bis diocese and in 
July 1958 he was made a titu¬ 
lar bishop and appointed 
auxiliary in Cracow, taking 
■over die archbishopric itself in 
January 1964. He was created 
cardinal in 1967. 

From the beginning he was 
seen prospectively as a balanc¬ 
ing influence within tbe Polish 
hierarchy. The Primate, Car¬ 
dinal Wyszynski, was not 
accustomed to having another 
cardinal among his bishops, 
especially one brought up in 
somewhat different historical 
and academic traditions. 

Cardinal Wyszynski has long 
enjoyed great respect for his 
proud and somewhat autocratic 
view of life in a partilcuiarly 
troubled period in Poland's 
turbulent history which he sees 
as intimately identified with 
the Church. 

There is historical Justifies, 
turn .-tor iiia outlook. When' 
Poland, like the Gatholc’ 
Church now, was still governed 
by an elected monarchy, it 

Primate who managed 
national affairs during tjip 
interregnum between one 
and -another. The Primate\ 
colleague in. Cracow took J 
quieter and mme analytical, 
view of the place of the Church 

His powers of analysis are 
widely said to be extremelv 
impressive. 4. 

is firmly against gwinc 
anjr impression of an author? 
tartan church, an outlook which 
was dear in his speeches at the! 
Vatican Council where his con¬ 
tributions were followed with 
the greatest interest. 

He has shown himself in no 
way accommodating towards 
atheism. At the Vatican’s inter- 
national synod of bishops last 
year he had some harsh things 
to say about Marxist attackson 
the Church. 

But he has frequently insisted 
on the ■ complex nature of the 
whole subject of atheism. An 
enthusiastic tribute was paid 
tonight to this intellectual 
quality by a Jesuit who knows 

him well, who said that he was 
more dangerous to the Com- 
munlsts than Primate himself 
because Cardinal Wojtyla was 
able to combat Marxism at the 
level of theory “ and with such 
success that the whole 
resources of Marxism have been 
unable to object to his areu- 
ments.” 6 

The two aspects of his char¬ 
acter which seem most to im¬ 
press his friends are those of 
me analyst and the reconciler. 
He had with him on the balcony 
tonight as he made his first 
appearance as Pope Cardinal 
Wyszynski as well as Cardinal 
Sin, the extremely conservative 
Archbishop of Genoa, who 
might find something to ap¬ 
prove of in the generally con¬ 
servative theological views of 
His Holiness. 

Cardinals’ choice will boost 
church’s Warsaw status 

JBy Roger Berthoud 

When Mr Edward. Gierek, the 
Polish Communist Party leader 
called on Pope Paul at the 
Vatican in November, 1977, he 
was paying tribute to tbe 
unique role which the Roman 
Catholic Churcb plays in Poland. 

An estimated 80 pA- cent of 
Poles are practising Catholics. 
During the centuries of parti¬ 
tion, invasion aud foreign 
oppression which have marked 
Poland’s history, the church 
remained the guardian of 
Pobshness, of the spirit of the 
nation. 

It was the same during the 
Second World War, when the 
church was a centre of resis¬ 
tance against the Nazi occupiers, 
and Warsaw’s cathedral itself 
was the the scene of fierce 
combat. 

When the Communists took 
over in 1945, the church was 
regarded by the Government as 
an unacceptable Western front 
organization. Its leaders were 
persecuted, and Cardinal 
Wyszynski, the Polish Primate, 
spent three years in prison 
during the 1950s. 

But communism, so alien in 
its oppressive conformism to 
the rebellious Polish spirit, 
only drove more people to the 
church as a source of spiritual 
comfort and true Polishness. 

Cardinal Wyszynski lost no 
opportunity to condemn instan¬ 
ces of state brutality, the “ god¬ 
less ideology” propagated by 
the official media, and Govern¬ 
ment violations of basic human 
rights. 

The church has continued its 
battle for the lifting of censor¬ 
ship, and for the right to broad¬ 
cast religious services. 

Two other sources of tension 
have been the church’s anxiety 
for permission to build more 
churches, particularly in new 
industrial areas, and its desire 
to have access to young people. 

As Poland’s economic boom 
of 1975 based on a wave of 
foreign credit, gave way to 
acute economic difficulties, Mr 
Gierek came to. realize that the 
support of tire church was 
essential in maintaining tbe 
nation’s morale, and in combat¬ 
ing such evils as alcoholism 
and absenteeism. Once1 regarded 
by the Communists as a traitor. 
Cardinal Wyszynski, aged 77, 
is now officially regarded as a 
patriot. 

It was an historic moment in 
Poland’s postwar history when 
Mr Gierek and Cardinal Wys- 
zvnski met for the first time 
on an official basis just before 
Mr Gierek’s visit to the Vatican. 
It was also a recognition that 
many Communists are good 
Catholics, and that tbe cardinal 
wields immeuse influence. 

The election as the new Pope 
of the man widely expected to 
succeed Cardinal Wyszinski will 
evidently require a revision of 
expectations in Poland. Equally 
evidently, it can only enhance 
the position of the church there. 

To avoid arousing Soviet dis¬ 
approval without arousing the 
wrath of the church is a deli¬ 
cate task for Mr Gierek. 

Disbelief, then 
joy, among 
Polish Catholics 

-Disbelief, 16.- Warsaw, -Oct 
then amazement, then joy were 
the reactions of Polish Reman 
Catholics tonight to the news 
that Cardinal Wojtyla of Cracow 
had been elected Pope. 

The news was swiftly re¬ 
ported by . the official news 
media. Polish radio and tele¬ 
vision made it the first item in 
its news bulletins. 

Government officials were not 
immediately available for com¬ 
ment. Their reaction was 
thought likely to be a mixture 
of national pride and concern 
that Cardinal Wojtyla, out¬ 
spoken on Church-state re¬ 
lations in Poland,-was now ar 
the' helm * of th£ Catholic ' 
Church. Eighty per cent of 
Poles remain Catholics. 

One elderly woman walking 
in a Warsaw street -sad 
“ impossible ” when told of the 
election tonight. 

Tbe Polish Roman Catholic 
Church, the most powerful in * 
Eastern Europe, has long been 
banliag with the communist 
authorities for greater freedom. 

Father Alojzy Orszulik, for 
the Polish episcopate, said he 
was “ startled", but added: “ It 
is a great joy . . . that a Polish 
cardinal is able to direct the 
universal church in this so- 
drfficult period.” 

An official at the secretariat 
of Cardinal Wyszynski, Primate 
of Poland, described tbe elec¬ 
tion as “ a wonderful mirade " 

Church sources said there 
would be bells and Te Deums 
in Polish churches tomorrow.— 

. Reuter and Agence Fraoce- 
I Presse. 

Police mutiny 
‘ best gift 
to terrorists’ 
From Our Correspondent 
Madrid Oct 16 

The, mutiny by about 800 
armed policemen at the Basauri 
garrison in Bilbao over the 
xveekeud was described by the 
Madrid newspaper Informa- 
ciones today as “ rhe best gift 
mat could be given to the ETA 
(Basque; terrorists”. 

It said in a leading article? 
There is no need to fear a 

general pro rest movement. The 
maturity and patriotism • of the 
state security forces will pre¬ 
vent the proliferation of these 
disturbing outbreaks of indis¬ 
cipline, tbe fruit of desperation. 
Otherwise both the state and 
democracy would really be hi 
danger.” 

In fact, chat fear haunted 
Madrid today. The tension 
which turned into revolt in 
Bilbao is. in line with a right- 
wing political campaign to put 
the blame on the Government 
for the increase in violence in 
the Basque country. 

Leading article, page 15 

‘Moderator who 
knows how to 
handle the state9 
By Clifford Longley 

Religious Affairs Correspondent 

The Reverand Paul 
Oestreicher, an Anglican autho 
ncy on Eastern European 
church-state relations, said the 
Polish Government had looked 
to. Cardinal Wojtyla as a moder 
a ting influence, a man who 
knew them and who knew the 
Polish people—tbe most Catho¬ 
lic nation on earth. The; in 
turn recognized that he came 
from a working class back¬ 
ground. and had succeeded on 
his merits. 

Mr Oestreicher said Cardinal 
Wojtyla had shown that he 
knew how to handle the state. 
^The more you. think about 
this appointment^ the better it 
looks ”, -he . commented. He 
thought it would cause 

euphoria ” among Roman 
Catholics in eastern Europe. 
. The new Pope has received 
international prominence in the 
Roman Catholic church through 
his work on the Council of the 
Laity in Rome, which has 
brought him inro contact with 
other church leaders from all 
over the world. 

He has also played a promi¬ 
nent parr in' the Synod of 
Bishops, which was set up after 
the Second Vatican Council to 
continue its work aud to enable 
bishops away from Rome to 
participate. This aspect of his 
career is regarded as indicating 
that he is thoroughly familiar 
with the need for the papacy to 
share decision making with tbe 
world body cf bishops. 

Welcome from 
Ireland 

The Archbishop of Armagh, 
Dr Tomas O’Fiaich, welcomed 
the election of Pope John Paul 
II on behalf of Ireland’s three 
and a half million Roman 
Catholics. 

He said the grief caused -by 
the sudden death of the pre¬ 
vious Pope had been turned 
into joy by the choice of the 
new Pontiff. 

Lorraine stem’s a 
straight course, even 
though she’s blind! 

Its notvery unusual for a sixth-form schoolgirl 
to be a keen - and a capable -yachtswoman, but itmay 
have surprised you to learn that Lorraine is blind. 

Well, it shouldn’t B Imd people simply wantto - 
lead ordinary lives, and mastering an activity only 
needs personal determination together with the help 
of skilful training. 

Lorraine went to IheRNTRs Chorlevwood 
College (with six'CT levels and studying forher'A's). 
The College has two sailing; dinghies, and Iiandling 
them certainly brings out ail the self-reliance students 
are trained to develop. Lorraine even goes ocean, 
raringnow!' 

_ Trainingblind people to live fully and wort 
effectively is. the purpose for which the RNIB has 
existed for more than a century. Please help us to cany 
on. with it through your legacies and donations. 

INSTITUTE 
i« FOR THE BUND 

224 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON WIN 6AA 
t'ndcrihf Firmer A-.i 1975. bwp^tiTc Charities UJVW a loUl tf an* 

cwmpl from Capital Tr»nsfrvTjxR*ri^l«^loanurianrcwitiiIlie?&tiuttil 
V^lStHKC4\v11'J«,aMiimkT Ihc Charities itlMilEq; No.IEMSK). 
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Jnesco plan for news 
low may lead to 
iress freedom clash 

. : i 
i 

-■ i 

Roger Eerthoud 

'. rhe concept of the “ right to 
Ainuoicote ” is tending to- 
>|ace that of the right of 

- ormarioo. That is one of the 
idosions of the Interim 
port on Communications 
.jblems in Modem Society, 
iwn up by a 16-man cotn- 
ssion presided over bv Mr 
m MacBride, the Nobel and 
djn Peace Prize- winner, and 
painted by tbe d f recto r- 
jeral of Unesco, wbicb was 
bJisbed yesterday. 
Even though Mr MacBride 

' »|5 the report is premature, 
is likely to exercise a strong 
Inence ar Unesco’s twentieth 
aference in Paris at the end 
this mouth. The meeting is 

' pected to produce a confron¬ 
ts between those communist 
j Third-World representa- 

. «5 who believe that govern- 
•nis should control the news 
alia in their couotrv, and 
nse who, as in the Western 
DMcraries, believe in a free 
ess. 
The report supports those 
10 are dissatisfied with the 
esent dominance of the 
estem media (for instance 
e big four international news 
eacies); but, by advocating 
e * rieht to communicate", 
d criticizing tbe one-way 
M of news from the govern- 
g to the governed, implicitly 
•noses authoritarian controls. 
Ir urges those concerned by 

--e present situation rn deter- 
ioc how monologue from the 
p downwards can be rrans- 
rtned into dialogue, and how a 

' aid to what they cril “ hori- 
ntal communication ” at each 
vel can be reconciled with 
■rtical structures ’* reflecting a 
ore or less authoritarian 
■ncess ”. 
Ways should be sought in 
bich the public could influ- 
ice news transmission policies 

^id practices. Unless communi- 
irion on a human scale is 

--insolidaced, the commission 
iys, rhe expansion of 

. Hiununication technologies 
.ill increase the danger repre- 

mfed by powerful, anonymous 
' ledia, on whose decision- 
ikers the public has little 
jverage. _ 
The “ right to communicate ” 
ivokts notions of freedom, 
esoonsibility, balance, access 
nd participation. I is recogni- 
ion, despite its ambiguity, 
ould constitute o sten towards 

new worid information order. 
The authors believe that the 

emand for such a new order 
wings from a deep desire to 
•ansfbrm the structures in¬ 

herited from the past and 
founded on hegemony or on de¬ 
pendence, Injustice, inequality 
?n“. alienation, aiyf is thus 
initially negative. The joint 
search for a soltiou requires a 
creative effort- of imagination 
on everybody’s parr, not least 
in terms of political realism, as 
it is intimately bound up with 
demands for a new1 inter¬ 
national economic order. 

Among the “ operational 
orientations ” which the report 
regards as particularly signifi¬ 
cance are the protection of jour¬ 
nalists in the performance of 
their duties, with - special 
measures to protect foreign 
correspondents; and the insti¬ 
tution of tbe right of reply at 
both the national and inter¬ 
national level for individuals. 
governments, associations and 
other entities—a highly contro¬ 
versial idea. 

. Attention should also be 
given, according to the report, 
to means of imposing certain 
standards or rules, of conduct 
on media organizations, and on 
transnational corporations 
capable of influencing the situa¬ 
tion of individual countries and 
international relations as a 
whole. 

The authors wonder wbar the 
effect might be of a redefini¬ 
tion of the concepr of news 
value taking account of “ the 
need for universality and of the 
diversity of requirements and 
of sitations affecting individuals 
and communities within each 
society ", to use their character¬ 
istic language. 

Sendai, japan, Oct 16.—A 
press expea yesterday des¬ 
cribed Unesco’s draft proposals 
for journalism in the Third 
World as a “ monstrous declara¬ 
tion ” and accused the United 
Nations cultural agency of 
becoming a powerful enemy of 
press freedom. 

Lord McGregor, professor of 
sociology at London University 
and chairman of the Royal 
Commission on the Press,. of 
1974-77, told Japan’s annual 
newspaper convention that 
Unesco was taking a wrong 
approach to the question of 
press in the Third World. 

"This declaration will serve 
to confer legitimacy upon 
authoritarian control of the 
media, and to restrict the acti 
viries of the media • which 
remain free”, he said. 

Lord McGregor added : “ We 
must recognize, however sadly, 
that Unesco.' far from helping 
to safeguard the freedom of 
the press, has became a power 
ful enemy.”—Reuter. 

Vlr Carter finds out 
low to use power 
?rom Patrick Brogan 
Washington, Oct 16 

The ‘ ninety-fifth Congress 
idjourned last night, after a 
■ural 32-hour session. The most 
mportant lesson to learn from 
is performance is rhat Presi- 
lems still carry the heaviest 
urns in legislation, despite 
•arious attempts to limit their 
ofluence after Watergate. 

The second lesson is that even 
■onteooe as innocent of Wash- 
ogton experience as President 
barter can find out in two 
'ears how- things work here and 
an put that knowledge to good 
tse. 

He did not get everything he 
van ted out of Congress- He did 
lot reform the tax system. He 
lid not manage to get a new 
lepamnent of education nor a 
ronsumer protection agency set 
ip, and be lost a Bill to control 
.losoiral costs. 

The chances are excellent, 
lowever, that he will do even 
ftter in the next congress, 
ough any rax reform Bill that 
nerges ' will certainly differ 
on) the President’s ideal. 
Wbaf' he got through Con- 
ess is- much more impressive 
lan vdiat he lost. The Panama 
nal treaties were ratified. ■ 
ie ban on the sale of arms to 

‘"^Turkey was lifted, and 
.*7 ^advanced aircraft were sold to 

■ f Saudi Arabia and Egypt despite 
vehement objections from the 

Tewish Jobby. 
His civil' service reform Bill 

ent through pratically un- 
JMhed. He got an energy- Bill 
'f sorts, arid although it differs 
considerably from his original 
Proposals, the changes are not 
necessarily for the worse. And 
he won a number of battles to 
limit Government expenditure. 

The President came out ahead 
in a fight over defence. He can- 
celled the B1 bomber and 
another gigantic nuclear- 

, , r*j *11 Powered aircraft carrier, against 
iVw .jithe wishes of Congress, and 

. Al'tf although Congress then refused 
;rf» r° finance some other defence 
* ^»*-'* * projects he wanted, it will r* 
i * W.‘, 

£ h!| 
w 

H, 

probably comply next year. 
After Watergate a number of 

commentators argued that Con¬ 
gress had recaptured much of 
the power that it had lost to 
the White House this, century. 
Many congressmen shared the 
illusion. 

Instead, the power of the 
Presidency has emerged undi- 
mimshed from the events of the 
past decade ,and after a slow 
start. President Carter is show¬ 
ing that he knows how to use 
it. 

Congress’s failures are partly 
institutional. The Executive, is 
enormous and all the scores 
of committees and subcommit¬ 
tees are not enough to control 
it. Indeed there are too many 
committees. Members of botn 
Houses find themselves ,-espon- 
sible for a bewildering diversity 
of matters. They are spread loo 
thin and cannot really roaster 
everything. 

More important is the per 
sonal side. Congress is no longer 
controlled by ancient and dicta¬ 
torial southerners who can win 
anything they .want from their 
committees, in the next Con¬ 
gress there will only be three 
of them left, on important Sen¬ 
ate committees ' (Senator Lo"” 
of Finance, Senator Steams __ 
Defence and Senator Talmadge 
of Agriculture) and Senator 
Stennis is a shadow of himself. 

There are still powerful com¬ 
mittee chairmen But they are 
not dictators in the old stvle. 
The House of Representatives 
has changed even mare radi- 

^Tbe lack of cohesion-on Capi¬ 
tol Hill means that the role of 
leader is there for the Presi¬ 
dent to take. All he needed was 
to- learn whom lo call and for 
his staff to learn who needed 
flattery,. who needed bribery 
and who was hopeless. They 
have all learned, and if a Pre¬ 
sident’s first task is to assert 
himself in Washington, Mr 
Carter has now done so and can 
turn more attention to "the 
world and the rest of the “United 
States. 

Conservative leads in 
Athens mayoral pall 
from Mario Modiano 
Athens, Oct 16. 

_Run-off mayoral elections 
will be held on Sunday in at 
'oast 100 of the 264 Greek 
towns, including Atenes and 
Piraeus, where none of the 

Mr Beis, or order its followers 
to abstain or cast blank ballot 
papers as it threatened to do 
during the abortive negotia¬ 
tions for a common opposition 
front with the Socialists. . 

In most of the big provincial 
- _•_iwrlnninff 

dates™^poUed^afT absolute municipalities TrJSon^Sl 
» in the first round .yes- 

In Adieus, Mr George Plytas, the Oppositionretained their 
the conservative candidal* led post*-. In some others, uxe 
with 42.2 per cent of lie 
360,000 votes cast. His nvain 
rival Mr Dimitrios Beis, sup¬ 
ported by the bulk of the 
Opposition, came a close 
second with 40.6 per cent. 

loanmna and Tnkfcala opposi 
tion candidates Sailed. 

Mr Andreas Papandreou, tfie 
leader of the PanheJlemc 
Socialist “Movement, the mam 
opposition party, already 

r'* ’ 

**'■ 

The two will compete again, tei'ed the r^uito as a ricto^y. 
on Sunday while the Com- However, the 
munist Party’s choice for ible common denominators in 

Syrians to 
keep up 
pressure on 
Christians 
From Robert Fisk, 
Beit Eddine, Lebanon, Oct 16 

• Despite - tbe moderating in¬ 
fluence of President Sarkis of 
Lebanon and attempts by Arab 
-foreign ministers to find some 
compromise hich will save the 
country from further -fighting, 
the Syrian Government appears 
determined to maintain its 
military pressure on the 
Christian militias in Beirut so 
long as they receive Israeli 
support. 

"Those groups collaborating 
with the Israeli enemy Vis the 
way Mr Abdul Khaadam, the 
Syrian Foreign.Minister, chose 
to describe the political leader¬ 
ship of tbe Lebanese Christians 
when be emerged from the Arab 
foreign ministers meeting here 
today. “There is no one in the 
whole Arab world ”, he said. 
“ who would possibly extend 
rhe hand of friendship to anyone 
who collaborates with the 
Israeli »nemy". 

Mr Selim al-Hoss, the 
Lebanese Prime Minister, had 
earlier issued a working paper- 
to the representatives ox the 
Arab nations which support the 
Arab peacekeeping force in 
Lebanon. This document sug¬ 
gested the partial replacement 
of Syrian troops in Beirut with 
Lebanese soldiers and# con¬ 
tingents from Saudi Arabia and 
Sudan. The Syrians apparently 
accepted the idea in principle 
but insisted on condiDons, one 
of which was Christian 
Maronite attendance at an all¬ 
party conference to discuss tbe 
future of Lebanon. 

Communal tension in India after anti-Muslim rampage 
hits the northern university town Of Aligarh 

Riots threaten unity of Janata 
From Richard Wigs 
Aligarh, North India, Oct 16 

Tbe communal riot in this 
university town 10 days ago, 
when'a Hindu . mob killed 11 
Muslims and plundered their 
shops and homes in revenge 
for the fatal scabbing by Mus¬ 
lim thugs of a Hindu wrestler, 
highlights the tensions within 
India’s ruling Janata parry. 

This weekend 18 of the 28 
members of the city’s Janata 
party executive committee 
called for the resignation of 
their president, a prominent 
local businessman, accusing 
him. of damaging the party’s 
image and bavine lost with the 
riots the confidence of the 
Muslim minority community. 

The 18, who appealed lo Mr 
Chandra Shekhar, the Janata 
Party national president, come 
from the former enaTtis fac¬ 
tion of Mr Morarji. Desai, the 
Prime Minister, the Farmers’ 
Party (BLD) of Mr Charan 
Sing, and the Socialists, Mr 
Krishna Navman, the president 
they want to resign, comes 
however from the riyht wing 
Hindu nationalist Jana Baugh. 

All these groups merged rn 
form the Janata Party and 
defeat Mrs Indira Gandhi in 
die 1977 general election. 

The national issue raised by 
the Aligarh riots is whether 
the .Tana Saneh elements, and 
paticularly its militant “cul¬ 
tural ” wing rhe .National 
Union of Selfless Servers 
(RSS), are behind the repeated 
outbreaks of communal trouble 
in the “ Hindi belt ” of north¬ 
ern India during the past 18 
months and whether the rest 
of the Janata coalition is 

reaJUv able ro control them. 
But in the Janata Party in¬ 

fighting Mr Desai needs Jana 
Sangh support. 

The Aligarh riots offer, in 
microcosm, -the communal sus¬ 
picions, ignorance and the 
clash of economic interests 
wbicb still keep . India’s two 
major communities a pa a 30 
years after independence. 

The call bv the majoritv of 
this town's Janata leaders has. 
however, been ignored by rhe 
National Parry president who 
in Delhi last nsgbt—when he 
announced the results of an 
investigation here bv three 
Janata MPs—said there was 
need for a judicial inquiry, but 
already exonerated the RSS 
from nny responsibility in Ali¬ 
garh from stirring up Hindu- 
Muslim passions. The rennn 
had “not directly ” blamed the 
RSS, Mr Shekhar said. 

After enuring the worst 
affected areas and talking to 
some of the victims. I asked 
Dr PannalaJ Varshney, a 
Janata vice-president, a Hindu, 
and one of the signatories, 
what - Mr - Desai could do- to 
help Aligarh's twn communi¬ 
ties. The Prime Mini<ter last 
week promised tbe Janata Gov¬ 
ernment would “under on cir¬ 
cumstances ” tolerate com¬ 
munal violence. 

Dr Varshney replied: “ He 
expressed bis opinions in 
strong terms, as Home Minis¬ 
ter (with the resignation of Mr 
Charan Singh, Mr Desai has 
taken the home portfolio as 
well) he can da die rest. The 
local administration has to be 
made so strong it cannot be 

inrerf&rred with or pressurized 
by any politician; if that does 
not happen there will be more 
trouble in Aligarh." Dr Varsh¬ 
ney has practised in Aligarh 
for 45 years. 

Mr Haffzullah Rahman, 
another vice-president and a 
Muslim lawyer , accused Mr 
Nayman of repeatedly putting 
pressure on rhe Aligarh dis¬ 
trict magistrate, who is a Hari- 
jan (formerly Foiown as Un¬ 
touchables), while keeping a 
crowd of RSS supporters on 
the streets as communal ten¬ 
sion finally built up to the 
October 5 rioting. 

The origins, as so often, 
were trifling.. Three weeks 
before ar a Hindu festival a 
Hindu wrestler was awarded 
victory by n Hindu referee 
over a Muslim. As communal 
ill feeling broke out, the police 
rounded up common criminals 
among whom, however, were 
some so-called goon das, crim¬ 
inal toughs financed by local 
politicians. 

Any worthwhile ioauiry into 
the Aligarh riots will have to 
establish the precise role of 
these goondas. whose existence 
some local politicians admit- 

It will also have to consider 
at least two fundamental omis¬ 
sions by the local district 
administration. The first was 
not to have made any arrests 
of Muslim times suspected of 
stabbing the Hindu wrestler. 
Second, and this sparked the 
anti-Muslim violence, . four 
police officials permitted his 
body to be seized from the 
hospital bed and paraded 
through the narrow streets of 
old Aligarh. 

Protest closes Iranian 
shops and businesses A 

From Tony AJlaway 
Teheran, Oct 16 

Shops and businesses through¬ 
out Iran closed today in mourn¬ 
ing for the victims of rioting 
in Teheran last month. The pro¬ 
test passed off mostly peace¬ 
fully. 

Reports of demonstrators 
clashing with police in west 
Teheran this morning could 
not be confirmed. But several 
deaths were reported in Dezful, 
Southern Iran, after police 
fired on rioters who set fire 
to 26 banks. Scattered shooting 
was also reported in anjan in 
tbe west but there were no 
reports of deaths. 

Iran radio repoaed that the 
general strike call, issued from 
Paris by tbe exiled religious 
leader Avatollah Ruhollah Kho¬ 
meini, was observed virtually 
everywhere in the country. Only 
a few shops in Teheran dared 
to stay open. 

A demonstration by relatives 
of rioters killed on the day 
martial law was declared lasted 
all day at the Bebesht Zabra 
cemetery where the victims are 
buried. The crowd punctuated 

a largely religious ceremony 
with slogans against the Gov¬ 
ernment. Soldiers watched bur 
made no attempt to intervene. 

Tension in the city -was high, 
with lorry loads of troops mak¬ 
ing regular patrols through 
potential trouble spots and light 
tanks and armoured cars at key {unctions. Army helicopters also 
;ept a close eye on develop¬ 

ments. 
Tbe protestors found an un¬ 

usual ally for their action In 
the Government, which declared 
that it shared their grief over 
the riot deaths. M Manuchehr 
Azmoun, the Minister of State, 
said: “ Any blood shed is con¬ 
sidered a tragedy by the Gov¬ 
ernment of national reconcilia¬ 
tion.” 

The generally peaceful nature 
of today's protest was seen as 
a bonus for the Government. 
However, internal differences 
in tbe Caminet surfaced ooce 
more today with the resignation 
of Mr Hushany Nahavandi, as 
Science and Higher Education 
Minister. Mr Nasrollah Moj- 
debi resigned as Health Min¬ 
ister ei^ht days ago and fur¬ 
ther resignations arc expected. 

Death protest 
against union 

Melbourne, Oct 16.—A 53- 
year-old man burned himself to 
death today ar the main gate 
of a coal mine in central 
Queensland in protest at being 
forced to belong ro a trade 
union, police said. 

The man, a construction 
worker, poured petrol over him¬ 
self and set himself on fire just 
as miners arrived for work. 

Tourist to be 
whipped 

KuaJa Lumpur, Oct 16.—A 
Malaysian court today sen¬ 
tenced Jeffrey Michael Dooley, 
aged 24, an Australian tourist, 
to six lashes of tbe whip and 
four years in prison for pos¬ 
sessing heroin. 

The court found him guilty 
of possessing 58.83 grams of 
the narcotic UPI. 

argument that, in new- °r 115 

■ The ' moot question is refusal to give a, « 
whether the Communist party' » the_ elecnoJB, no pohacal 

throw its weight behind conclusions could be drawn. 

What makes 
Chrysler easily the bestchotc 

for car leasing? 
Simplicity. Chrysler have taken all the mystery out of 

leasing. The Chrysler Leasing System offers you a complete 

service - ordering, distribution, follow-up, service, accounting 

and invoicing. 
Every financial director has different requirements from 

a leasing system. Check these Chrysler offerings against your 

own particular needs: 

Country-wide network There are over 120 Chrysler 

Leasing centres-of which 50 are also van and truck specialists, - 

Choice of vehicles The whole new generation of 

Chrysler cars plus the Dodge range for vans and trucks. 

All backed by first class service. 

One contract All your requirements can be met 

through one contract in one leasing centre-with delivery and 
service anywhere in the UK. 

Interchangeable outlets A vehicle supplied through 
one can be serviced, maintained or substituted at any other. 

Extra vehicles Chrysler Rentals can supplement your 

leased fleet at any time. 

Tailored plans Chrysler offer a wide choice of Lease 

Plans Which can be adapted to meet your every need. 

Back-up The dealer network is backed up by Chrysler 

. Fleet headquarters staff and Fleet Sales Managers in the field, 

who are always available for consultation, and by the Fleet 
Service Department for every sort of technical problem. 

finance Chrysler Leasing System dealers can offer the 

full financial services of Chrysler’s own Finance House,Chrysler 

Acceptances Limited/Chrysler Wholesale Limited,to meet 
your funding requirements. 

Contact If you like what you've read so far, you will . 
want to know mora Ring John Leadlay on Coventry 303030- 

or get your secretary to send in the coupon. 

lake it easy with Chrysler Leasing 

Name. 

Company- 

Address — 

Position. 

TeL_ 
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China admits for first 
time that it has 
people out of work 
From David Bcpavia vice jobs, for'instance as shop 
Hongkong, Oct 16 assistants, is chat such jobs axe 

China is at last facing up to badly paid and held in low Gandhi, the for- 
the problem of unemployment, esteem. . mer Indian Prime Minister, to* 
whose existence has been The most sweepingecononuc day. finally got the permission 
denied as a point of dogma for reforms to be undertaken by she needs frwn a secoad DeJhj 

' China in more than a decade magistrate enable her id visit 
The People’s Daily has called have also been officially Briain neTt ra0Qtil for 10 diws. 

on city authorities to solve the announced. . The Chief Municipal Mfei- 
problem of the unemployed. Bank financing of produc- s£fate agree{j to set November 
mostly young people, who in twn units, pricing systems and 9 for a be^g ^ j,er refusal 
some cases become Involved in contracts are to be overhauled I0 testify the Shah com- 
black market operations and w order to abolish the anom- investigating the emer- 
robbery to survive. ahes_ of tne present _sysrem nn* riav 

Mrs Gandhi 
allowed to 
make visit 
to Britain 

vice jobs, for'instance *i shop From ^ ^ Correspondent 
assistants,^ is chat such ]Obs Delhi, Oct 16 

robbery to survive. alies of the present system 
The solution suggested is ta which is sometimes too bureau- 

creace more service jobs, and cratic and sometimes too flex- 
to employ jobless peopie to iWe and ill-piaaned. 
run kindergartens, clinics, and The measures were 

mission investigating the emer- 
pp™ gency period excesses one day 

before she is due to leave. 
riex" Mrs Gandhi will be fighting 

the Chikmagalur by-election in 
were southern India with polling on run kindergartens, clinics, and The measures were southern India with polling on 

so on, thus soaking up the announced by the New China November 5 nod hopes then to 
excess labour force and reduc- news agency in a translation cf reenter parliamentary politics 
ing pressure on public fadli- an article in the People’s Daily afrer her defeat in the March, 
ties. by Mr Hu Chiao-nu, a veteran 1977. genera] election. 

Unemployment is caused by communist theorist and presi- 
tbe shortage of industrial jobs dent of the Academy of Social 

1977. genera] election. 
Speaking at Ban ares today, 

Mrs Gandhi promised that if 
she came back to power she and the increasing numbers of Sciences. she came back to power she 

school leavers coming on to Among the most comro- would not impose any oew state 
the labour market. Under versial of the policies outlined of emergency. She denied that 
present policy, it is no longer by Mr Hu is the establishment she had ever intended during 
thought a solution to send oF contractual relations be- the 19-month period of autbori- 
thera. to wirk in the rural tween the various levels of the tartan rule to permit the Youth 
areas. rural communes. ’ This could Congress, then led bv her son 

The problem is aggravated amount to a virtual disbanding Mr Sanjay Gandhi, to surplant 
by the numbers of young of the commune structure in the Congress Party in power, 
people who have run away its present form. The nro-Mosmw Communist 
from communes because life 

By-election test of 

from communes because life Foreign trade is not men- 
there was too bard. They have tioned specifically in the long 
a twilight existence in the statement, but it is no coinci- 
cities without properly regis- deuce that the proposals come 
tered domiciles or ration cards, just as China is planning to 

The huge use of manpower multiply its foreign trade in the 
in agriculture and industry next decade, 
could be seen as a disguised Mr Hu said that capitalist 

cs present form. The pro-Moscow Communist 
_ Foreign trade is not men- Party of India today indicated 

tioned specifically in the long that it will not tell its suppor- 
staremeat, but it is no coinci- ters to back Mrs Gandhi in the 
deace that the proposals come Chikmagadur by-election. Pre¬ 
just as China is planning to viously it has always supported 

Mr L. F. Botha (left), Mr Cyrus Vance and Dr David Owen arrive for tiie start of yester¬ 

day’s talks in Pretoria. 

Carter appeal to Mr Botha for 
Namibia talks compromise 

From John Best A big defeat for *e Liberal, ' ^ ^ 
Ottawa, Oct 16 •- wquld be bound to hrUa 

Canadians in IS federal con* ^e Wt? Canadians in IS’federal con* 9* P»tf 

the* Liberal^ijvern- ^ COUSecutive 9*2S**£ 
raent before a general election xhl pnm- 

KAened in rte late apring. Uan.Cd for-rMn“ 1^4, 
The by-elet^ops- took place .content .witb-the - ^^OTn^®^^ 

in seven Of ..the country’s 10 as indicated, by recent nSSyir 
provinces-—aH' except Prince opinion polls. The 

Edward Island Saskatchewan of the Liberals* prospec^P * “'• 
and. AJbena—and tfae preced- believed to be the reasmT • 
mg campaign had some of the Trudeau decided againsT h« • 
trappings of a national elec- ing a general election thS 

It was the biggest number of Jufyfbdt SSly 
by-elections held on one day in general elections are hMw 
Canada's history-, Mr Pierre every four years. “ 
Trudeau, the Prime Minister, Seven of the 15 seats „ 
Mr Joseph Clark, Leader of the stake were previously held h* 
Conservative Opposition, and the Liberals, six bv tie cinJy - * 
Mr Edward Broadbent, Leader vatives and one seat eadk^E •' ' 
of the New Democratic.Party, the New DeowradfUd SodS 
ail took part in rbe campaign. Credit parties. ^ 

Although the Liberals have a The Liberals will be doin* 

secure majority in the House reasonably well and Mr Tn? 
of • Commons, the by-election deau will perhaps esuiw 
results could have a bearing on serious personal datnaze. ;? 
Mr Trudeau’s political future, they win five seats. 

Rhodesian paratroops drop ^ 
into border attack area ■ 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Oct 16 

rel with Botswana, the Rhode- 
sian security forces immediately 

Vki 1 

in agriculture and industry next decade,_ 
could be seen as a disguised Mr Hu said that capitalist 
form of unemployment, but it countries were often more sue- [VIF rvilllTTn 
at least creates incomes, even cessful in applying “objective 1 41 */uu ivoifliu 
if it holds back economic de- economic law’’"than China had fffXQfh ppll 
velopment. been and rbe Chinese people OCtllU UCll 

One problem associated with should learn what was applic- Llin(W)r cfi-llru 
assigning peopie to public ser- able to their system. UUligvL HlmC 

From Nicholas Ashford 

Pretoria, Oct 16 

separate meetings with Presi¬ 
dent Vorster, the former Prime 
Minister, and Mr Justice 

An intensive ground and air withdrew to Rhodesian terri- 
determined to press ahead search is being made by Rhode- tory ”, the communique added. 

The Democratic TnrnhaJle aan security forces for the it did nor say whether there 
Alliance (DTA), a pro-South gu£ITria 83118 wluch launched were any casualties.—Reuter. 

US scientist to boycott 
Tashkent conference 

President Carter has sene a Marthinus Steyn, the South -African “moderate” group is 8 rodter, mortar and small anus Canberra:—The number of 
rrer to Mr Pierer Botha, rhe African-appointed Adminis- expected to win a December ortack on the eastern border Rhodesians wishing to emigrate 
mth African Prime Minister, u-gtor-General of Namibia. - election as rhe main opposition city of Umtali late cn Sunday to Australia rose sharply in the 

an attempt to prevent a _. tDQi. _iace at ,k. parties—the South West Africa hight. During tbe attack, which past three months. Immigration 
owdown m the summit talks The tans took place at^he p Ip, Organization (Swapo), la*ed half “ bouf’ "^tes officials today told a Senate 
tween the Western powers Union Buildings m strict theH Namibia National Front one black were injured, subcommittee mvestigati“ 
a South Africa on rhe future secrecy.. rvvFi and rhe Surano nemo- none seriously. condition* in 

Namibia (South-West _ Sources close to the con- *_‘ v Parr.. Botswana clash: Rhodesian that during fhor -«« 

letter to Mr Pieter Botha, the African-appointed* Admi 
South African Prime Minister, ^-GeneraI of Namibia. - 
in an attempt to prevent a _. .. . . ‘ - The talks took nlare ar rhe pames—me aoutn west Alnca ^ 6 past tnree months. Immigration 
showdown in the summit talks The taBs took place at^he Organization (Swapo), la^ed ha^ “ bour’ officials today told a Senatl 
between the Western oowers un,Dn eunoings in smet __, and one hack were inured. :_■ -LC benveen the Western powers un,Dn *«iuungs in smcc 
and South Africa on rhe future secrecy.. 
of Namibia (South-West Sources close to the con- 
AfricaJ. ference said today’s meetings 

The letter was delivered this bad avoided the expected 
afternoon by Mr Cyrus Vance, clashes, largely because they 

Rawalpindi, Oct 16.—Mr Zul- 
fikar Ali Bhutto, the former 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, has The letter was delivered this ,,Hu *«vojueu me upenea 
gone on hunger strike In Rawal- afternoon by Mr Cyrus Vance, clashes, largely because they 
pindi’s central prison in pro- the American Secretary of State, had concentrated on the less 

cratic Party, have said they , _ . . . . . lisul fail', unvc saiu uic.v ---: —---- that during thflt period >411 
ference said today’s meetings would boycott any poll not held troops dashed with Botswana Rhodesians aplied for . entry 
had avoided the expeaed under United Nations auspices, forces when they crossed the permits compared with nearlv 
£1TII5J2S'“HSLite In a message to Dr Owen border today in pursuit of guer- 2,000 who applied in the year 

-rS! today, the DTA said it would according to a military endmg last June. During rhe 

By Our Foreign Staff this moment is the spectre of Mr Bhutto, who is under 
An important international ^ recent trials and current sentence of death on charges 

symposium on macromolecular Persecutions of scientists who, of ordering a political assassi- 
chemistry is due to start in according to the evidence avail- nation, has also stopped talk- 
Tashkenc. today without the abIe» ®£e faulty of no offence ing to his guards and prison 
participation of at least eight °ther than expression of their authorities.—-Reuter, 
senior American scientists who v)ew"*i end their insistence that Opr Islamabad correspondent 
have withdrawn in prorest the inaJieoable rights of indi- writes: A large number of 
against recent trials and per- be respected. arrests and tbe fear of street 
secution of scientists in the . “Tbe rights in question clashes are blamed for the p'ar- 
Soviet Union have been guaranteed by inter- tia! failure of planned coun- 

unilateral independence election which South Africa 
plans for Namibia and to re- proposes to hold in the territory 
assure the South Africans on at the beginning of December. 

test “e,v security ft ;s understood to urge South contentious matters. They had defv' am- agreement at Pretoria communique issued in Salisbury, year 380 Rhodesians arrived in 
measures there, press reports Africa not to go ahead with avoided the key issue-the “o cancel DSer^r eSns "As Rhodesia has no quar- Australia.-Renter 
sai„. ... , its unilateral independence election which South Africa Tn a _iMr ri»F»»ri»nrp rn c«-ann -—--— 

Mr Bhurto, who is under plans for Namibia and to re- proposes to hold in the territory ,vouid ta].e un -JLZ A l/mwinn g~%- ,, 
sentence of death on charges assure the South Africans on at the beginning of December. t0 preTeat “communist deva£ A126T12II lC^uCr iTCSS COUBCll 
of ordering a political assa&si- points in the Western United The presence of General tatiJn ” of Namibia - ? 11 -a,l_ U 
nation, has also stopped talk- Nation* settlement nlan abnur n.i.n     ni.M .1... _ .» . . 10 t3.1fCS With 1*11 Ilftff QJJ 

Kremlin leaders ‘ Jap ’ attacked 
Moscow, Oct 16.—President Tokyo, 0« 16.—The influen- 

scuon wmea aourn Aim In a c]ear reference to Swapo, 
opoSK to hold m the territory it it would take up ^ 
the beginning of December. t0 prevent “communist devas- 

The presence of General ration ” of Namibia. points in the Western United The presence of General ration” of Namibia 
Malan was taken as a sign that South African fears . about 
tfae_ question of the size, com- s^apo intentions have been 

rmmS P051,00.0 and deployment of fuelled by a particularlv un- 
at the end of the first round a United Nations force in pleasant landmine incident in 

:ainsr recent trials and per- be respected. _ arrests and the fear of street foreign ministers and the South 
cution of scientists in the , The rights in question clashes are blamed for the par- African Government. In the 
viet Union. have been guaranteed by inter- tial failure of planned coun- Western team are Dr David 
Four of them exnlained their £ationaI agreements endorsed trywide demonstrations by Mr Owen, the .Foreign Secretary, 

-“etter*S Pi?£ by a. number of nations, includ- Bhutto’s Pakistan People’s Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher. 

Algerian leader 
in talks with 
Kremlin leaders 

Moscow, Oct 16.—President large number of of talks between Western Namibia durin- the Dre-election Moscow. Oct 16.—President Tokyo, 0« 16.—The influea- 
the feau- of street foreign ministers and the Sourh transition Deriod was discussed wlTwf 17 Houa^‘ Boumedienne of rial newspaper Asaht 5Auiz6un 
ilamed for the par- African Government. In the . 5L _' •“ "blc^..l/ Afncan^ Algeria today held talks on tbe today criticized a recent inline TT ' -T-7--~ .-Algeria todav hefd talks on the today criticized a recent ruline 

The South Africans object to returning m a bus frorn a Eaa with President by Jbe British PrSTcJunri! 
tiie figure of 7 500 troops laid church service were killed. Brezhnev and other Soviet that the word “ Jap^is m«eW 

?o?IV°nv1KnrahakerchSrmai1^ ing both the Soviet Union and Party yesterday to demaoTan ‘GeTman"Foreign 'Mfatoer! P,an’ and have let h be known A statement issued on behalf The TasTreporr ‘Jras the first noTan‘ insidt. 
*or v" «yrsuil*. Uldirmail OI f.U- TTnrrarl Ctara, ...I.. --—.7 __, .l. x> m: ■. n.- .■ r- . . 1 thctr u’nnld nnr arrant Hmprun ftf tkn Uptrwn mimrtai'C _i .L.. n_:   ut_ -I 

P^pk’s 1 Herr ’ Hans-Dietri^b ^ ^ Nations Sw?Po we, blamed. leaders, Tass reported. 
that the word “ Jap-” is merely 
a short form for Japanese anil 

month"^aThev° th^v "^bc ^etter 1S signed by Pro- release of all political leaders. Deputy Foreign Minister, and 0r Algerian participation in the deplored the incident and Boumedienne had arrived in 
regarded inrernational *cianri. lessor H. F. Mark, of the Poly- Party sources said that they Mr Vance. force. condemned whoever was Moscow. This came after 
fic° cooperation and communi- lec^0,c Insutute of New York; called off the planned demon- The South African delegation The West wants to persuade responsible. reports that he had not been 
cation as ai th<» hiahesr imrmrt- Professor_ w.^H, Stockmeyer, strations in Rawalpindi today was headed by Mr Botha South Africa and its supporters The talks are to_ continue seen in public in Algeria far 

and nis Foreign Mirister. Mr R. in Namibia to abandon its tomorrow but it is still unclear 

the United States. early general election and the M Olivier Stirn, the French they would not accept Nigerian Western ministers official ^rd that President 

hi, luuiieiduun ami lommaoi- tv u _ ._ _ 
rarim a* nf tha Hiph^cr imnnrt 1 roicssof **- H, Stockmeyer, strations cation as ot the highest import- nar»mn..rh Rawalpindi 

Foremost in our minds at I and bamboo sticks. Western ministers also had South Africa, however, seems on Wednesday if necessary. 

official- word that President “ In the use of ‘ Japs ’ in the 
Boumedienne had arrived in British newspaper, there is a 

condemned whoever was Moscow. This came after critical note, although, it does 
responsible. reports that he had not been not go as far as hostility ”, the 

The talks are to continue seen -in public in Algeria for newspaper said, 
tomorrow but it is still unclear three weeks. “ We feel that irritation at 

Mr Boumedienne joined Mr japan's export offensive is hid- 
Brezhnev in condemning the den in the word. Even if the 
Fgypuan-Israeli peace igree- Press Council says that it is 
meat as a conspiracy Tass said, merely an abbreviation, it does 

_ _ . _—Reuter. not sit well with us.”—Reuter. 

GeneralVacancies 

ACCOUNTANT/ADMINISTRATOR 
FOR INTERNATIONAL CHILDRENS CHARITY 

A vacancy has arisen for an experienced administrator 
with an accountancy qualification or relevant training to 
fill an important position in a fast growing charity based 
in north London. 

The job carries responsibility lor the financial control of a wrv 
diverse organization and includes management of accounts stall and 
supervision ol a computer operation. 

The person we seek will have a mature snd tacllut approach to 
Iha supervision ol staff as noil as proven administrative ability. 
Personal qualities of leadership and del e/mi nan on will be as important 
aa experience and qualifications. 

Realistic salary. Please writ® enclosing o.v. to: 

Box 2758 K, The Tima 

A REWARDING CAREER IN 

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
Hill Samuel Life, part oi the well known and respected HUI Samuel 
Croup, can offer you Uie opportunity io achieve high earnings 
early on In your career iE5.000-E6.IXia In yotnr flrsi year is not 
unrealistic i and job saLU/acilon which is hard to match, 
If you're1 aged - between 23 and 55 and are successful In your 
career io date. 

Telephone David Hall on 
01-734 4542 

or write ro him at Hill Samuel Life, 
35 Soho Square, London W1V 5DG. 

DEAL WITH PEOPLE 
E.C.2 and S.W.l 

£3,300-£5,500 

“Ill ot,„A* H5L?. '^T®***, Employment *?««*«» Groups, and 
Pljiting^ professional staff. l»r wish io recruit three 

consultants aged 25-35. either as trainees or with previous employ- 
roe"l agency, consultancy experience. Tor our accountancy and 
CTijui^ennj oivwoi\s> 

weU^ducated. seff-momated person and f<wl ynu 
52!}JU5*iry early responsnjUUy., racial promotion and would enloy the 
cnallenge of working In a vigorous, entrepreneurial and' socially 
aware environment, please ring:— 

01-588 1031 
CAREER CARE GROUP LTD., 

41-42 London Wall, E.C.2. 

EXPERIENCED CHAUFFEUR/EUSE 

A large Interna do dally known Organisation has an opportunity for an 
experienced Chauffeur/euse to drive Uielr Chairman. 

Saury negotiable plus overtime payments, free life accident 
insurance, telephono roouo. dally subsistence allowance, company 
pension scheme, discount on many company products, medical and 
denial services and tree uniform. 

The ■ncnutul applicant will have a sound chaultcnrlng backgrounds 
live within easy travelling dlatance of Uin West Ena or London, 
have lmpKubte references, probably be aged 30 +. and with the 
aMUty to lake care or day-to-day car maintenance. 

Please telephone Miss Sutherland on 01-499 6353 to arrange 
an appointment. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING SITUATIONS 

EXPERIENCED 

BUTLER & C00K/H0USEKEEPER 
required ■ 

for modern home with attractive gardens In 
London. Two in family. The couple will be 
provided with own centrally-heated, modern 
flat and garage—all free plus £4,000 per annum. 
Twice yearly holidays. 

Replies to Box 2349 K, The Times. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

No. 002953 of 1978 
In the HIGH COURT Of JUSTICE. 
Chancery Division Group A In the 
maiu>r ot LONDON AND EDIN¬ 
BURGH LITE INSURANCE COM- 
P4NV Limited and in the alter 

i Slaies-i^-Seatiariti--SeQttanai 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY 

Applications are invited for a 
post of 

ASSISTANT 
In Hie 

FINANCE DIVISION 

University College London 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
£3,860-£6,054 

Professional nfiUe responsible 
tor construction, alteration 
and maintenance of Collcfle 
building* -equlru amwtani >n 
taka responsibility far main* 
iriunrc of accommndat«ni, 
capacity- *osi commum-mt and 
telephone .ecord systems: orrp. 
uailon of boll'ilng contrail 
documentation and progress 
renoru: and proses ilnB of cip- 
traci and iron accounts. Candl- 
dales should ni'cKi aptitude 
I of collection. af<(Minrni .ind 
presentation if sbuialicat Infor¬ 
mation and be able to work 
with minimum or supervision. 
Apply Bursar. Urirentiy Col* 
lcgu London. Gower St.. Lon¬ 
don WC1L Bill. 

AGE NO BARRIER 

Business-minded people or 

bitcgrliv wishing io earn In 

eMCBM of CB.000 a year should 

telephone David Pritchard on - 

01-839 1012. 

EXPERIENCED uiianaiy Surveyor 
required for building and civil 
engineering firm In iha Midlands. 
Salary negotiable. Bos No 2760 
K Tho Times. 

DISC JOCKEYS required tar csciu> 
live hotel re&ldencas In Europe 
Wc in pro&nod to train aulutua 
applicants —585 5521. 

GRADUATES 

c. £3,000 

Career Opportunity 
Are you able to get on wau 
with people 7 Do you hats a 
sense of humour 7 Are you 
interested In an opportunity to 
leant the workings or a highly 
professional recruitment con¬ 
sultancy- where you would start 
as P_A. io a consultant and 
progress rapidly ? 

ir you would like further infor¬ 
mation. write giving brief 
details of your experience to 
date to: 

Richard Norman. F.C-A. 
Douglas IJamhlas Associates 

Accountancy and Management 
Recruitment Consultants 

410 Stroud. . London. WC2R 
ONS 

TRAINEES 
ADVERTISING SALES 
EXECUTIVE 

CAREER AHEAD 

Our dlcnt a London-based 

international Company seeks 

ambitious and sotf-confident 

people to trade in various com¬ 

modities. Considerable company 

liaison with clients, a distinct 
possibility or to reign travel In 

future. Salary lo £4.000. 

PHONE 

CHAN DOS CONSULTANTS 

S»1 5294/5 

ANGLO-AUSTKIAN 

SOCIETY 

The Institute of Health 
Service Administrators 

ACCOUNTANT AND 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
AppllcaUotu are Invited for 

the above appointment, on a 

salary within Uie range' 

£5.6o7-£6.79iS. Applicants 

most have in propria le accoun¬ 

tancy qualifications, but they 

wifi be required uj undertake 

general administrative duties. 

Further details and applica¬ 

tion rorm from the Secretary. 

If IS A. 75 Portland Place. 

London WIN 4AN. Closing 

data 6 November, I97B. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Tlfcu1 

NANNY WANTED 

Fun-tune reliable cheerful 
Nanny wanted for aristocratic 
family , in Geneva, aged from 
about 30. for boy J1, yrs. old 
and two older bays during hoa- 
djys only. Some French know¬ 
ledge destrabla. Accommodation1 
provided, 'too Swiss Ires, per 
month. London lnicrvlews 8-11 
a.m, one weak starting. Oct; 
SUL. 

Box 2881 K, The Times 

Sc. John’s College, 
Oxford 

COOK 
CORDON BLEU 

or similar wiih ca partly t; 
produce Interesting and hinh 
quality food, under general 
supervision, for Senior com¬ 
mon Room. Accommodation cat 
bo nrovided. Salary. hi the 
region of £3.500. Aouiy to the 
Assistant Bursar. 

NANNY/MOTHERS HELP 
NEEDED NOW ! 

Help with two girls agod 5 and 
3. with a baby due ui Janaary. 
required for lady 20 r. Per¬ 
manent posHioa In London and 
country hotni-a. with own 
roam. Some travel abroad to - 
Li recce and America. Exper¬ 
ience and references necessary, 
Teloptaone 755 1375. 

NURSE COMPANION 

To help elderly coople. Very 

good accommodation lit Dal on. 

the sea from. Hove. Sussex. 

Excellent salaryN Please apply: 

Bo* 19*5 K. The Times. 

NORLAND TRAINED 

NANNY 

Required by London. Mayfair 
based family la look after. 3 
year old Intelligent and lovable 
boy only chUd>. Must have 
experience or living in with 
family and preferably used in 
travelling abroad at short 
notice. Age 25 +. Own room 
and bathroom. Good salary 
offered- Three wocks annual 
holiday plus all expenses paid 
when away from London. 
Please write In confidence with 
full details of experience old 
reference* lo: 

THE ADVERTISER. 
C/O MISS J. LEHCU. 
10 QUEEN STREET. 

MAYFAIR, il l. 

REQUIRED given that Uie so hi ’ Petition Is 
dire cird in oe heard borore the 

- _.. * Honourable Mr. Justice Brlqlitman 
ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.-—Resident at the Royal Conns of JusMr*. 

iSThci&l^M ‘"assu r"an ce — - 
COMPANY Limited and In the ■■■■■■MM 
Mailer of the Insurance Companies 
Act 1074.. 

edWBi1,™S"aruS,’S»IhIW Tempting Times 
temper 1978 presented la Her 
Majesty's High Court of Justice hy ___ 
the Jboi-e-namod London and Ldln- 
burgh . Uie Insurance Company . 
Limited • hereinafter called 

INTERIOR DECORATORS 
of Uie above mentioned Act to a 
Scheme involving the traveler to the Internationally known firm or 
above-named Excess Life Assurance interior decorators requires ex- 
Uompany Limited > hereinafter called perl err ceil number 2 lor their 

Eta i of the whole of the long , lai.Hr showroom located in 
S31 lha Mayfair. The successful applf- 
*a1ld., .SI!?”!.,,1*.,®?, »Hsarfinn CWI1 mMl haVD ■ Pte»Mni per- 

sonallty and be able to work 

fcb.1%blha, wtfS^pfJSSi.^otig 

S? CuW9.eR,'coW^do?n,«^nK 
effected by Lone hn Uie course of Its and 
cnUnarv long . term business be iraoe. 
transfon-ed to and become Uie LLabl- . __ - _ _ 
lines or Ela. A mlttlmum or a-.j yean 

>3) an Order ponuant lo the said experience In a similar position 
Section 4o lhai all proceedings r It la necessary and the most sult- 
anyi pending by or against Lolkc be acl» age would be within the 
conUnned by or against Ela and 23-28 years bracket. 

<4i an Ortior DOrt-iunt la the said 
Sect loo 45 that at the expiration of Salary Is negotiable. 
1 month from the dale on which 
Ihe said Schemo shall become .__ 

* ,iUsolv,J‘l please telephone 
A cony of the sold Petition i hav- 

Ing annexud thereto a copy of the 493 2231 
vaid 5chemo> Mnether wllh i cow 
of tho popart an the terms of the 
■did Scheme -in- an Indooendcnt_ 
Acluary fas required by Hie said 
Section 42 of Ihe arid Act'- will be AVAILABLE a FEW DAYS a Week 7 

Uiii-ii to Inspection at ihe registered II you are a Secretary or Copy 
orilccs of. LcUc and Ela situate at 7ri«si and would HKe hi work In 
Fxcess House. 13 Fenchurrti tbe victoria area lust a few days 
Avenue. London. EC5M 5BT and at per week than please contact mo. 
each of Uielr other offices In Eng- Vicki Would. 223 1S94 or come 
land and Wales whose addresses are into our offices at 25 Victoria SI., 
toocitlDd In the Schedule hereto dur- S.W.l.—Drake Overload lAgy.j. 
mg nnrmal business hours on any 
day iother than a Saturday or Sun- -- 
ftav i prior to the hearing or Ihe Hid 
Pea [ton and notice Is hereby further £loo p.w. plus bonus holiday pay. 

SECRETARIAL 

DIRECTOR OF ... .. ! 
OVERSEAS AFFAIRS 

NEEDS 
SECRETARY/PA E4,500 ..! 

RoaiUres lo have cheerful dls- 
posltion who can work wen .-231J1B5Z ElEK 
under orausure. Soper lob with ^ 
hiVDlvemen i. Utile audio, a 
weeks' holiday. 3Sd lunch and ■ , , . 
restaurant. Simon Dean. 624 i i »i»” 
Dili. 487 Oxford SMal.WT > ! iH i 
«2 minutes Marble Arch 1 ■ * v 
SiaUonr. 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
ACCEPTABLE AS 

JUNIOR SECRET.\RY 

NO SHORTHAND ' 
For charming Solicitor. LEGAL 
EXPERIENCE NOT NECES¬ 
SARY. Will bo greeting clients, 
maintaining busy diary, some 
audio. y-jO-o.-aU. £5.100 j • 
LVs. Simon Dean. 629 0111. 
487 Oxford Street. W1 iS 
minutes Marble Arch Station i. 

BOOKKEEPER FOR - 
FASITinN mkiTDANV "■■-■Sx.i 

Gnarantoed work for good 
Shorthand Secs.—Phone now ! 
New Horizon a. 01-584 4335. 

dally, perm loop. Eaton auroan Strand. London on Monday the I3lh - —-** — 
156 Sloane SI. S.W.L. 730 0564. day at November 1078 and any __.... 
-— —--- — person ilnciudlna any etnolovoo of PUBLISHING SECRETARIES.—Are 

rmuccDcwnc ,Un Lellc and Elat.who alleges that tie you on our books 7—Coyrntt 
LONrbKbNCl. AND would be adversely affected bv the Gardun bureau. 55 Fleet si. 

KTHTRITKIM SERVICES carrying out of Uie said Scheme may E.C.4. 355 7696. 
a on oar at the lime or heartno m 

..— person or by Counsel for that pur- ~ 
---; pose. In which case he is requested , cr * r vnnrcc 

LET US HAVE THE It* give two clear days previous AitlrAL. AW I ILLS 
HEADACHE QF I nolle* In writing or his Hrtmtllnn so 

ARRANGING YOUR NEXT to appear with the grounds of hto —--- 
antiMAVTAM oblection to the under mentioned . .. .... _ , - _ 
PROMOTION I ao'icliore. 'f' j>* Co moan los 

CONFERENCE AND 
E3EHXBITION SERVICES 

LET US HAVE THE j 
HEADACHE OF 

ARRANGING YOUR NEXT ! 

PROMOTION | 
CONFERENCE 

PRODUCT LAUNCH « 
PARTY 

Wg have unique facilities and 
a. setting that oaore only 

ran anoni to talk a bom. 

SKINDLES 
Riverside Hotel 

MAIDENHEAD 
Tel. 

Narnia Burnett. 0828 22288 
or Mr Michaels, 01-438 7242 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX SPEEDS op business. U*o 
our rasi. oconomicai and conit- 
donual service. £35 p.w.—Beeney ; 
Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7653. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

ier mentioned 
hi the Matter of Uie Compamos 

Ani- nnllrvholrtrr or LoUc or Ela *euj- IMS to,Iv76. and In the 
who dissents from the proposed Mfhw of JEAN ORA MA Limited lin 
Scheme but does not desire to Voluntary _ Liquidation i. 
apirnar on the hearing of the said Notice [a hereby given pursuant 

| Petlilon should give not tees Him IfL. sSS!tt,n r ! of ihe Companies 
two clear days’ previous notice fn Art GENERAL MEET- i 
writing of such dissent with the JJJG of Uie MEMBERS of ihe abovc- 
arounds thereof la the UBdenueti- "Sg1®? Cnmoanv will he held at the 
trailed Solicitors. “«tCOa of W. H. Cork. Gully & Co.. 
- A copy-of the said PeUllon fhav- Chjrturod Accountants of UulldhaD 
Ing iniMWd thereto a cony of the House, ai • 87Grcsiiam street. Lon- 
■flld Scheexe.1 and a copy Of Ihe said “«;• EC2V 7DS. on Monday the 
R«wrt by an Independent Actuary 3oth day of October 1978. at 11.15 
wilt he furnished CO any person aun. to be followed at 11.50 a.m. 
requiring tho same by the under hy a GENERAL MEETING of the 
mentioned SollcttorE at anv Time CREDITORS for thn purpose of 
before an Order sanctioning the .said receiving an account of the Llqujda- 
Srtieme (a rande on ihe raid Petition tor's Arts and Dealings and of ihe 
on payment of the regulated charge conduct of the Winding.L'p to dale, 
for the sauna. Dated Hits 6Ui day of October, 

Dated this 17Ui day of October 1978. 
1978. _ J M. LREDALE. 

FRESH FIELDS. Grin dal] House. Liquidator. 
?5 Newiwip Street. London 
EClA 7LH, Solicitors for ---- 

. Lrtlc and Bla. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER/ESS 
£4.000. responsible for prowuiet 
fun ci Ions for 350 staff- See 
tuckarouud useful. City area. 
Personnel Aapohtbuew Wifi- 
S8B 7921. 

LIBRARIAN required to taka charge 
of the issue or books and tea china 
materials m Resources Centra of a 
school of English for foreign stu¬ 
dents In Control London. Appli¬ 
cants should have interest m 
E.F.L. teaching. «*id aWUiy w 
type is an advantage- Hours. 
Mon.-Frt-. 9 a.m.-S B.xn. * 
weeks annual holiday. Salary In 
the range a* E5.500.E4.000 p.*- 
Please apply In writing t anting 
douiis of age end orevtoua 
employ in ant > by C5rd October. 
1978. to the Principle. Language 
Tulltan Cerrtre. 28-53 Oxford S*-. 
Loudon, W1A 4DY- 

Appiy tn writing. Angio-Atm- 
tnan Society. 46 Queen Anne's 
Ckfo. SW1H 9AU. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 

A career with Sun Life 
Assurance Company of Canada 
offering an Inunpliig ana re¬ 
warding future combining 
security sod real opportunity. . 
Full training, unlimited pros¬ 
pects an executive Income. 
Statable applicants can' to em¬ 
ployed in the argaa of their 
choice. Phone Mr. Ray. Colley 
on 01-930 5400 or write 2 4 
Cockuiur Street, London. 
swty ran. 

RENTALS 
George Knight and Partners— 
London's leading specialist 
agent* -have a vacamor at 
their Hampaead ofHee tor a 
trainod fnt^rviewer. 

InUul salary £70 p.w, 

Kras* lelephrme 4M- 2311- 

AMBASSADOR'S RESIDENCE rc- to Friday. 'J- 
quires a Medllerranean/Mlddlo 8697. 
East Cook. „ Hours jrd «a!4iy COUNTRY PUB 
negotiable.—Box 2770 K. The person/general 
Times. _ . assist crnaio a 

ASSISTANT WARDEN.—A tree firtt- Ushnienl. Local 
class secreurial training and north Oxfords hi 
rull board for 1 year at College adequately comi 
in Hampstead in etchange super- work.—let. Sit 
vtsoiy- Household and social _ 830271. 
duties. Applicants need good daily DOMESTIC 
education. Ages Please ntonihs guoj 
contact Bos AW 372. Streets _ StaU.fureau. 584 4343^ 

CORDON BLEU or similar required Rapid TLX Service. 01-464 7633. Tha ".T.'Jb tuuon i. 

” legal notices sSfeBJKai 

Brass-1. wA^eamS ~ — ■}S£nS1&lSis^£^ 
nOrth ^Orfardshlre11 Tto fo >6 * » ~“S Wff'fSS 

a-rsas^ti-'s DAILY DOMESTIC Halos avalinbio, nnsr and FINAL payment to Pro ^afor of Ihq above-named Company ? tiFNrnA? ° vrrvT-nvr: Sfm ihX 
rn on guart aWvT BelgravU .JEST'S.1 Crodliont is intended to be will-preened to nmrihnM the =.*,<•*. 3->-HSNERAL .MEETING of the 

No. 000694 of 197.7 

1" in. Matter of the Compstries 
Acta. 1948 to 1976 and In the 
Matter, of CORNWALLIS ESTATES 
iPROPERTIESj Untiled tin Liqui¬ 
dation!. i 

FASHION COMPANY.- 

£4,000 
Up to Trial balance with good '"JN:;? 
orqaiiHlnn abllltr. PAYE. A 
Urtle typing, fist speeds noi 
nwrot-T. DISCOUNT ON 
CLOTHES Simon Dean, Wi *MU 
Dill. 487 Oxford street. W 
f£ . minutes Marble Arch 
Stationt. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST /• 1 

£3,500 + 90p PER DAY LVs 
Groomed. articulate 
orcetlna clients from 

f&rwsr*®' ^sss 
4 x 18 board, season ticket . 
loan. Simon Dean. 6W9 0111 ^- 
487 Oxford Street. Wl »r 
minutoa Marble Arch Station! 

DO YOU HAVE LEGAL ,/* 
EXPERIENCE? 

FOR THIS SENIOR ' 
PARTNER £4,000+ "‘'u. 
30p PER DAY LVs 

Cii arming Solicitor needs ex¬ 
perienced Audio Secrettry/PA . 

■who. Is reliable and capable of i 
dealing with his cUools^and 
maintaining busy dUnt- i-. 
5.30. Simon Dean. 629 Dill; 
487 Oyfotd street. Wl '3 . ’ ! 
minutes Marble Arch Stationi« 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
OF SECURITY COMPANY 
NEEDS SECRETARY/PA 

£4,300 + LVs 
High calibre person with good 
work record, small amount or 
figure work. Liaising wjflj 
clients. This Is a Job with 
involvement. Simon Oran, oq? 
Dili. 487 Oxford Street.. WJ 
>3 . minutes Marble Art# 
Siatioof. 

alien that a 

a bo vo-named 

Fatter Lane. London. EC4A i as. 
AU FAIR/MOTH KR’S HELP- 

early 30’s wanted In Dnsscldorf 
family. Boy 15. girl is. free 

to took after 4*. year old twins, wto tore not already proved Uielr 
Pascal and Lawrence, in Hamp- 
stead and Marbelia. Good salary. cIBlK,i on dr before the 1st 
—Ring between 5 and 8 p.m. ^ 
01-794 nWl. OfiicUi Receiver and liquidator of 

ONE OR TWO DAYS 
A WEEK SUIT YOU? 

L. R BATTS. Ofllciai Receiver C0"dti<T of th# WTnfing-Lfo la date 
and Liquidator. Atlantic iq?Hted 'hLa fiUl 1131 Octobro. 
House. Ho I bom Viaduct. m i , nwnnw 
London, EC11N 3HD. LONDON. 

afternoons and wonkreids. Tel: LADY WARDEN aoed between 40- ihe above-iumod Company will-pra- 

l^i.R.-W.il.eduratPd young ISSoJS^^SLm *2?V™ #&5SBS-aSn|Ua 
glri sought to noble Roman lam- London provtons export one a noi ,*'cn P™**11. ttW cailms. 
lly. Good COtidilipna_ and qppor- enMulhr hni nnmi hiullh n«*nn. B GILLVRAY.. Official 

GREAT . . . 

5434. fnf ro si 
AU PAIR.—Well-cducatPd young women's 

DM sought to noble Roman lam- London 
lly. Good conditions and ootwf- nncniiae, 
tunllles.—Maiavasl Agency. 01. HjUWO 

jcbMur sa ™ 
2D. 7544 Ginnen.—Tils U'uertl. moth no 

CATERINCMDFMN./OPPICE Assisi- . wUh^foa! 
am. £4.000 p.4. SM Sec. Vacs. 

nocossary bat good tuwtth oSSan¬ 
ti ji. would nut widow or pro¬ 
fessional man. Please- write trilb 
frill details to Box LW 373, 
Streets Advertising Untiled. 11 
New Feller Load. London EC4A 
1A8. 

„ B gillvray. omaai i 
Recrtvor and Uquldatar. 
Atlantic House, Holborn Via¬ 
duct. London EC1N 2HD. . 

CORDON ' HUE LI COOKS Irgidnil 
far emari new restaurant opening 
tn Baker SJ- wort 2 trr 5 run 
days a weelt.-—Hlng 9S0 27(77. 

7AS " horohjr given that .LOTUS 
OTHER'S Help wanted with teach. CHIN YAM LEE or 17. Brookfield 
Ing-experience for Dutch ,> family _Comber bach. North wlch. 
with four children. Duuea Include CW9 6BY. ts applying to Uie Horn* 
teaching English and assisting Socreunr for citizenship of -the 
the mother wilh the children. “JW Kingdom and Colonies, and 
aged 5. 6. 8 and-10. References .person who knows ar# 
arc essential. For more dosails or ™*°n. why. this should not be 
applies Hon please--write to Mias » written and 
V H. r. Van den Bore, Muitiors- «tat£m(mt or.Uin taels to ute 
droof 407 7S2« V Araldoorn. .?'««*. Hosra 
Hollaca, or phone rewriting thn HJj'S Dhrtsioni. Igrr 
charges OuS 312600 < between 9 Wnnesley Road* Cw 
a.m. and & p.m.i, pimh stale 00"■ C™ ZBY. 
evr-ri-mr-.' ._ 

SacretarlBs. Copy Typist'. 
Audios and telryhonilW; 
START NOW- RHONE Carol 
Hodgkin. 629 0111. , 487 
Oxford Street. Wl i3 jnintHf* 
Marble Arch station i. 

Thus jobs are available at arjr 
Alfred Marks Branches. 

u. wutt _• i Mimas jobs are avail*ms mi 

Thn Conunirtn Art. 1!MB In AUr«4 Marka Branches, 
the Manrr of TRJGON DEVELOP¬ 
MENTS UmiUd. . 

n tSfST Bjytm ihai a ALFRED MARKS 
FIRST and FTNal Diridend to 5TAH77 RriDFATI 
preduon l* intended lo be declared. alArr 15UKLAU 
In the above-named Company and 
that Creditors who bare not already -■ ■ ._ "■■-r* 
proved their rtaims are to come in NATIONAL newspaper Secretary. 
sod orayu such Claims on or before 
the l Nowmber 1978 after which 
date the Official receiver and Liqui¬ 
dator of the above-named Company 

A 18+ college leaver Vfjlh 'tow 
shorthand a era Med, E3.SG0- 
Cavern Garden Bureau. M 
St.. E.C.4. S53 7696. “S" ™ vwnpany m.. l.u.«. '»o id™. _ 

«rt# wocwl to diurnmle the aueu piMLICO.—Solicitors require Audio —- 
of the said company havtnq regard Secretary for Trusts end lire \ ‘lijy.7"-3* „ 
only to such Creditors ys shall ifi<*n partner. TV B5.SW+ pafo orM- 7 ” - 
tMvr proved tttelr claims. time.—Coveni Gartlro^ BtgJfJJ- •.'■lib,. ‘ -- 

G. GILLVRAV. Ofdeul SS Fleet Bt.. E.C_4. SS3 76V*; -ftV 4, 
Rrorivrr and uqouutor. MEMBER OF raroamBtit. wrirer- ,, 
Atlantic House. Hofoont vie- br«*»Mor. needs-UfowOf-n™ ... - • 
duct. London, ecin 2ND. sm^Kkna. car driving •. 

«ae of humour. BO* 
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Stepping Stones—Noil-Secretarial—Secretarial—Temporary & Part Time Vacancies 
LA CREATE DE LA CREME 

nfrje eLeoeri 
personnel. 

Mi 

knights bridge 

£4.400 pa 
Urge cosmoilc ca. ire 
looking for * young Mere- 
Uit lo. wprii for ihctr 
r manctal Controller i no 
figures ■ Bon is jmv 
frequently so soavury 
would br left to run her 
own show. Excellent 
Hliqr. free cosmetics and 
LV's. For further lnlorma- 
tlon ohone Sheona Christ- 
liB 734 4-132. 

EXECUTIVE SEC 
TO £4,500 

Varied and Intcrueling pusl- 
-ilon If you have a mature 

outlook and good secre¬ 
tarial skills. Fluent French 
Is essential to this fascinat¬ 
ing organization wh0 jj-p 
Involved la the world or 
the , Arts. For further 
details rlno ClUy Mart on 
754 41 S3. 

PARK LANE P.A. 
£4,000 

Lading international 
organization are looking 
ISC* _ >?“na cotnoetcni 

+ with shori- 
{“"? m*iw :o ran a 
JUS“‘» “'nee and learn 

dr41 *boui unport 
*nd export. Sopor you no 
S*E£- Phone Gillian Yvn- 

!iS5,.#7lT*W.*p lWorn,d- 
TEXTILES 

£4,500 NEC. 
U you are 24 + with sh ■ 
Ivp and the ability to com- 
oletely orgorrse ah office. 
® jounfl M.D. In clouting 
arid textile company in 
'> •} W«Ud like to meet 
sou. | ranch and German 

definite advantage. Gail 
Uf^een Walker oh 734 

W. 

SECRETARY/PA 
JSw,l?.!Lr^i.i;\htlef»/>rPc££ Df Professional Institution near 
Piccadilly preus. Mitel bo nroncleni shorthand typist with 
administrative axperiencc and a good command of English 
language and grammar. 

Dudes Include preparation of loners on own Initiative, 
arrangements Tor meeting*, progrossing acuon on work of 
Council and Comminees. 

Age pro bn hi' In range ->5-43. Salary to C4.300 p.a . L V s. 
Pension scheme. 

Phone 01.734 5422 or writo 
J. P. Banbury. M.B.E.. 

The Institution or Water Engineers & Scientists. 
6-8 Sackvllle St.. London Wix iDD. 

'I„ * 

-HIGH 
SOCIETY” 

DUBAI 
£7,000 NEG. 

rmBzmUle groom Ins. Im¬ 
peccable dress sense, a 
.wrkling personality and 
hr experience of dealing 
WBi twolo at lop level are 

' jic necessary requirements 
it the Social Soc.-PA to the 
-tviirman or this trading 
-omaeny- Your ability lo 
Srdsc Ms social life and 
DEO&css Ipoedngs win bo 
rawareed with free mulshed 
accommodation. a car. 
opcerlnnlilc* of overseas 
inirt and many other fringe 
beqrflu. 3-yr. conpan. Ago 
2&5&. intarvtews In Loudon 
ibis week. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Over sms Division 

Rvauiinnmt Contuiunu 
173 New Band Street 

W1Y 0PB 
J1-4BB 0092 01-483 5907 J 

SECRETARY 
to 

MANAGING 
DIRECTOR 
KINGSTON 

Vo ore mi expanding Mir- 
tetina Company whose M.D. 
needs a person to act as his 

“fiocnatafy/P.A. The work 
ts vuied with particular un- 
masi* un the P A. aspect. 
Languages would be an asset 

-bid are not essential. Salary 
e. C4.00Q p.a. C.V. to: 

Mr. D. C. Burnett. 
WUCHT GRAHAM LTD.. 

Brmmtag Himim. High St., 
Hunpam Wick. Kingston. 

Carrey. 

EXECUTIVE 

SECRETARY 

to the Legal Adviser 

to the Performing 

Rights Society Ltd. 

An association of composers, 
authors end publishers of 
music. Salary In excess of 
£4.000 with attractive fringe 
benefits. Applicants shoula 
speak fluent French, have 
good audio end shorthand 
speeds and be genuinely 
laiorasteri In legal work. 

Please telephone The Per¬ 
sonnel Department. 580 
5544, or write giving fall 
details to Personnel Man¬ 
ager. The Performing Rights 
Society. 29/33 Barriers 51.. 
London, W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

We, m- the hrgtal privately owned emptoyment agency 
In Uie UK. and wo have dovtsod a new recruitment 
scheme, enabling people - over S3 yours with previous 
nunauemeitl experience rouptad with the ability to pro- 
moto business and motivate - staff, to become branch 
managerafter a re .dimly short bat rateostv* msnage- 

rannl IraIntng programme. It h > demandtna bar very rewarding 
inb for career-minded ambitious gwph. inter views -can be 
arranged by telephone or by writing to: 

Mrs. C. P. Poster. Training and Recnritout'd Officer. RAND 
- - LTD.. 52 domes St., London. W.l. 
o?58BCa2i.HOLO,MOS> 

KENSINGTON, W.8 SOLICITORS 
require 

Secretary 
age 23-35 with legal experience to woric. for. youngish' 
partner in modem offices. Friendly atmosphere. IBM 
Golfball typewriter. Salary about £4,000. 

Telephonist / Receptionist 
also required. Salary negotiable. Apply in first Instance 

to: 
Mr. R. Davis (Branch Office) 

on 603 5216 J 

ADMIN ASSISTANT/PA 
We are a small textile company, based in W.l. and we require aa 

alert, intelligent pen.on lo assist In various aspects of admin, l.e. 

accounts. Import, export, purchasing, stock control.-progress chasing, 

transport, sales, etc. Experience not essential, as full training will be 

given. Applicants should, however, be numerate,- well spot on.- and 

with an immaculate work record. Incorporating one or mare of tbe 

above mend a nod dull as - Only hard working people with mature 

outlook should apply. Circa £4.000 p.a. AAE. 

Tel: 408 2331 mornings 

1 IN 100 | 
IF you ate .numerate, artlcu- 

sto and can type . . . 
IF you have administrative 

ixpeflance . . . 
IF you are an early bird 

rf» can travel to New Cross— 
unple paining ... B 
IF you went responsibility m 

ind clou InvoJvwrwnl In an 
Kpandlng highly specialist 
ranpany . . . 

iel.: Mr. BroiUe Good ■ 
Ml 01-692 8560, 8 a.m. 

onwards. 

HEADHUNTER 

. SEEKS HEAD 
Young boas of successful 
SW7 headhunting concern 
Bat specializes In. tha place¬ 
ment of writers and art 
weniirs into ad agencies. 
D«eda RA, 26/55. io help 
5£ka It even more suecess- 
hU- Experience In advertis¬ 
ing or eraloymenl aurncy 
nenaflrtnl. Salary negotiable. 

01-589 3605 

MANAG1N6 DIRECTOR 
needs 

SESHTARY PA 
£4,200 + LVs 

flood organising ability 
•“wiling an confidential work, 
“pnglng mealing a. greeting 
oHenfs end maintaining busy 
oiaty. < weeks1 holiday. 

Joanne Devfd, 486 1576 

Alfred Marta Staff Boren 

BRUSSELS 
SetrtfH] to Vice-Presideat 

European co-ordlrrating office 
ul American company re- 
‘huroa an intelligent aocre- 
isry. aggd 22-30 with good 
skills and an adaptable 
uian/igr. Fluent German and 
Mme French. Salary circa 
36.000 BF. 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
_ PERSONNEL LTD.. 
33 St George s Sheet, W.l. 

49S 5408/7. 

WINE SHIPPERS 
•“u*1 capable young aecrefery. 

Good shorthand typing essential 
to work in pleasant Fulham office. 

Excellent salary. Free lunch plus 
nine. 

Please telephone 

738 2628. 

ss0s©©s©©©e©c©e©©9©© 

a RECEPTIONIST 8 
5 SECRETARY « 
o To £4,000 p.a, n 

a MAYFAIR o 
0 about the varied n 
ft at ofnees Of Inter- X 
0 Sui0!!*1 darignere where »-ou X 
a «spldyins your good !? 

.2 ,el*Photue petnorulUy on 0 
O 493 2302 ft 
0 OOM'Y SPEAK JUST LISTEN 0 

30000009030093909660 

PJL SECRETAIRE DE 
DIRECTION 

for Managing Director. 
Good speeds in shozthand 
and typing essential. vMust 
be experienced. Salary 
negotiable to £5,000. 
Apply in writing with c.v. 

to: 

FRAYLAND LTD.. * 
111 Power Road, 

London* W.4. 

PRINCIPAL OF SCHOOL 
needs 

SECRETARY PA £4.008 AND 
SUBSIDISED RESTAURANT 

Will be organising classes and 
maintaining busy diary. Capable 
person with unflappable person¬ 
ality a must for this most 
lntere«ling fob. Own office. S 
weeks' holiday. 

Joanne David, 486 1S76 

Alfred Marta Staff Urns 

SECRETARIAL 

Birkbeck College 
;<University of London) 

DEPARTMENTAL 
SECRETARIES 

An plications are invited For 
secretarial poets in several 
academic departments, offering 
Inicresting work In a pleasant. 
Informal environment With 
ex cell cm holidays. 

Starting salaries uo lo 
£5.750 accord tog to age end 
experience with annual Incre¬ 
ments and cost-oT-llvtna in¬ 
creases. 

Further details and a Miles- 
Hon forms from Administrative 
Aj&lsUin ITI. BlrtbocV Col¬ 
lege. Main Street. London 
WCIE 7KX I'toL 01-560 6622. 
«W. 271). 

Bilingual in p.r. 
£4,000 

Floetu French or German for 
a key admtnisire tire role In 
Public Relations. Yon'll be pro¬ 
gressing articles for dnbllc- 
catloh. doing some Translations 
yourself, maintaining an infor¬ 
mation library of pholooreptis 
and press cartings and liaising 
a lot with clients. Nc-gnUab'o 
hours, profits ho ruts and wide 
scope for vour secretarial 
expertise. Talk lo Papla Lano- 
mutr now. on OS6 78*w. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL CON¬ 
SULTANTS 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£5.750 

American International Cosmetic 
Company In Knlghubrldae 
needs a wall educated Secre¬ 
tary- Are you prenarrd to 
loam and work hard helping 
this newly formed department : 
If so. you will have good 
earner prosnccts and large com¬ 
pany benefits. 

College Leaver Division 
SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Rr.’Crultmem Consult! nip 

175 New Bond Street. W1Y «PB 
01-499 0092 01-495 5^07 

WESTMINSTER. Veil educated 
Secretary to asaisi Principal or 
organisation running courses lor 
senior level executives. toil 
should have good secretarial 
■ shorthand and audfol. admin, 
and communication skills and ba 
able to cone antckly and elncl- 
entlv with a thousand and one 
duties. Good opportunity for a 
competent self _«arldr. Salary 
Salary £4.500. Career Plan Con¬ 
sul tarns. 734 4264. 

£4.000 
The Export Manager of an 
lniemarttmaUs famous, cos¬ 
metics company In Mayfair 
need* a Secretary. aped 24 + 
who can use Initiative, hold 
Did fort wnen necessary and 
contribute much more ihan 
lust shorthand and typing. 
You’ll work In an elegant 

, atmosphere surrounded by 
educated. well groomed 
people. If you think yon’ll 

(- ni In telephone Mary ware. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 
Recniitmenl Consultants 

No. 55. (rant door to fawickd 
01-6291204 
01B29 7363 

ARCHITECTS 
SOUTH KENSINGTON 

Require part-lime Secretary 
with audio and shorthand lor 
Perl item. Hours 10-4. Good 
salary. 4 weeks' holiday + 
L.V*s. 

. Ring: 01-584 9646 

DO YOU WANT TO 

WORK IN MAYFAIR ? 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

£4.000 
Where accuracy _.»» ““i* 
poriant than speed. Soroo phone 
work, nut a. pressure Job. for 
this friendly professional com- 
pany. 

Manion Hawkins. 854 9591 
.205 Victoria Street. S.W-l- 
i2 minutes Victoria Station) 

CHARTERED 

ACCOUNTANT 

needs 
SECRETARY/PA £4.100 

ACCEPTftflLE. no ngurc work, 
own Dfnre. Challenging position 
for competent PA. 

Matron Hawkins. 834 ‘*591 
nos Victoria StreaL S.W.l. 
<3 minuias Victoria Statinai 

DISTRICT SALES 

MANAGER 

needs 

SECRETARY £4,200 + 

60p PER DAY LVs • 
Good organiser lo run ofOce 
m boss's absence. Arrangmg 
iravul and hotel accontmo da¬ 
do ti. Ma'nuinliw busy dlaqr. 
Four weeks' holiday: 
ifon 
:oti. - 

Mam on Hawkins. B34 95Vi 
205 Victoria Strert. S.W.1. 
12 minutes Victoria Station) 

DIRECTOR OF 
INTERNATIONAL 

COMPANY 

needs - 

SECRETARY/PA FROM 

£4,300 + LVs 
TJ.I.II10 with Cllenu end staff 
al ail levels. Lot of conffdau- 
ttal work. Needs to be discreet 
with unflappable personality. 

■A’ LHVEC-—Young Sec. and short¬ 
hand typist, with moderate speed* 
rap professor or rpm Cradusio 
Academic InsUraip. wh. 
£5.500 P-a. SloUa FlalierBurcau 
Agy.l, 110 Strand. WCS. 836 

££: 

MAIN BOAkb DIRECTOR Vr.l. 
Intenutiotui MaauTacturinB Co. 
involved with European suteldl- 
artr* noirds a P.A./Sec.. 25ten. 

ssd •bssi sa“^ 
Elartor ktII tjducalod and experl- 
enced, good at organlsinB and 
dealing with the social aspect* 
of coping with many visitors front 
abroad- Preferably withi n soldi 
knowledge of French, E4.250 P-a. 
itco op. Jovce Guineas Staff 
Btmu. 389 B807/001D. 

TOP MONEY Tot SharthJndVTynlst 
needed urgently- Rina 639 34ob. 

ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 

£4,000 AND FREE MEALS 
Up to Trial Balance. PAYE, 
bought ledger, credit control.- 
RJcutl-arni to Accountant. Eat- 
ceileni working coud'ilons. 

Mam on Rswkins. - 834 0091 
305 Vlciona StrceL S-VJ.T-. 
(2 minutes Victoria Station) 

SECRETARY/PA 

NO SHORTHAND 

FROM £4,000 + LVs 
For Profciaional Compenv 
needs id be presentable end 
articulate dealing With ados 
rtps and clients Busy, de¬ 
manding lob. Some audio. 

Mam on Hawkins. BM 9591 
205 Victoria Street S.WJ.. 
12 minutes Victoria Station) 

WHY NOT WORK 

TEMPORARY WHILST 

LOOKING FOR A 
PERMANENT JOB ? 

t—ie selection of temporary 
bcoklnss for Secretaries. Copy 
tSSsts. Audios and TWP- 
phonlsia- ... . 
Start now gou|^R»« Shomoah. 

205 Victoria Street. S.W.l. 
f2 mtnules Victoria Button) 

These lobs are_a^l*Ma « n7 
air«4 Marks BnnduL 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 

PERSONNEL CONSULTANTS 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 

£3,800+ 
Young Admin. Director needs 
P_A./Secretary to asttst him 
with his administration and be 
able to Ualso with his clients at 
all levels. Strong positive per¬ 
sonality is essential for this 
appointment u well as a good 
sense of humour. 

For Intarvtaw contact 
Miss Wynne. 

Kingsland House, 
122-224 Regent SL, London 

W1R 5PE. TeL 01-439 8011 

i MEDICAL 
I SECRETARY 

Herley Street skin, apouallat 
needs experienced medical 
secretary lo run his busy 
and Interesting practice. v 

i 
Salary £4.000 

Tel: 01-835 9727 

Institute of Ophthalmology 
i University of London) 

Judd Street. London, 
TOM 9QS 

JUNIOR SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND-TYPISI 

for Dean's Department 

Friendly office with contact 
with students. Dudes to Include 
w-eparstiem jaC courses, doollna 
with student cnaulries. assist¬ 
ing In preparation of timetables, 
etc. This post Is located along¬ 
side MoorflelcU .Eye Hospital, 
City Road. 3-day week. 4 
weeks' annual leave. 

Salary within the scale 
C5.01T-Ji5.570 P4. itnclud-. 
las LA.). 

Applications la wrtUnn to tha 
Secretary at the above address. 

WEST END 
PHOTOGRAPHERS 

This company- urgently needs a 
confidenilalTBecretaiy lo work 
for ■ Director. Only someone 
articulate and Imelligen: with 
miltaLive ind ability will be 
oood enough, £4.000 plus 
bonus. Ring: 491 7403. 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITY ! 

Bond . Street Fashion and 
Records company wants pa/ 
Shorthand Secretary, to. get In¬ 
volved us fashion buying and 
administration. C4.600 £Fm 
discount on goods, fbntg: 491 
7-105. 

Both positions open lo male 
Of remain applicants. 

Brook Street Bureau. 
Employment Service. 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

ARCHITECTS, W.l 
IV* ore looking for a cjrtr- 

■ble. nteasant person to worts 
for Farmers. 

varied and inimeiiap week. 
Salary £4.000 per annum pins 

luncheon vouchors. 

Ring: 

MRS. FISKER 

935 0288 

AMNESTY 
INTERNATIONAL 

requires a 

SECRETARY 

to woric for the Deputy Secre¬ 
tary General within the Inter¬ 
national Secretarial. Good 
shorthand, typhia essential plus 
a knowledge of a .European 
language prefer*Ms- 

Solary £3.714 pa, 

For further iliiraHs .contact 
Amnesty hurt-national, to 
Soutiiampum Street. London. 
WC2E 7HF or phone 01-836 
7788. cxi. 289. 

EXPANDING W.l BOOK Pronina 
Company needs super Secretary 
for London Sol as..Manager. Able 
to nsc Inlttsttw when soaakhM to 
publish era on mp telephone. 
ShorUtaUd and typing ramOrod. 
Modern office raw _W Oxford 
Cirrus tube. Hoar* 9-e. Sain 
£5.600. Hesse triephoae 63o 

TRAVEL CO. reqnlrre young secre¬ 
tary- Salary (£3.000+ 60 par 
cent travel dl&cotinr. Would salt 
good college leaver or aecond 
fobtwr interested In the wcn-ld of 
travel. RBm Rossmoir Pox 437. 
6084. d.t. SdecUon Personnel 
Consul tan ts- 

TRIUNGUAL SECRBTANY. EngUah/ 
Italtan/Spanish. 30's, aced^.by 
env group with Loan Awwigii 
mtcrMls. basically werlflaa for 
M.D. but within a^toun 
work. Good English shorthand. 
iyn.no and iranslatlon lei^ITtalUlt 
arS Spanish. Fi?1" E5i?®2vS«. 
£v“*. JOYCE CUW^ STAFT 
BUREAU. 589 8807/WlO. 

PROGRESS CHASER. 3S BhlO. must 
have actual Pubjtahmg experience 
and a full apprectatioa of raquire- 
m ceils of Progress Chasing in that 
sphere. Prsstiglona W.l. Pub¬ 
lishing - group. This is a. imonr 
poet meriting own soerousv and 
nesnendous pcraooM irepossfhi- 
Hty. Most be en erg etie 1 and 
enthusiastic pereanallty uekUB 
adraitfeitient. SSOO b.l. oto 

SBwIss'Hi&fF BUBBMK S89 
8801/0010. 

SECRETARIAL 

BOOK PUBLISHING 
Marketing Director of international publishers urgently 
require* efficient, intelligent secretary who is highly 
competent'at shorthand and typing with at least one 
year’s secretarial experience. Interesting, varied and 
Involving work: concerned with worldwide sales and 

marketing. 

Please telephone or write to Elaine Wolf, 
Thames and Hudson Ltd., 

32 Bloomsbury Street, London, W.C.l. 
Tel. 01-636 5488 

WEST END GENTLEMAN’S CLUB 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
required for 

The Secretary of a weii known gentlemans club. General 
secretarial duties including shorthand typing and Gestet- 
ner offset machine. Good salary offered with luncheons 
and pension scheme. Apply Box 2851K, The limes. 

WHY PONT YOU 
Fltid younwlf an ciciting 

filmsjvIIecoros 
OR ADVERTISING 

■ Wa specialise In the Enier- 
lainmenu and Communications 
Industries and our Cllonts range 
from the smallest one-man-band 
Production Companies lo the 
largeef International Advertising 
AQenctos and Record Companies 
and II you are ■ flbod. reliable 
PA/Secretwy, Typisu Reception¬ 
ist or Telephonist, we can offer 
you a huge selection lo choose 
from at'salaries of 

E2.SOO-ES.OOa 
and If we don't have the right 
jab for you Immediately we will 
go out of our way to find h lor 
you quickly. You'll be plaaeanUy 
surprised af the way we work, 
come along and find out for 
yourgaif. 

Cell us on 829 8132 
and leave the roof to us 

s umxxu. anorr. in 
■ 629 3132 ■ 

estate agents 
KENSINGTON 

CHURCH STRERT, W8 

Seek someone special lor the 
RaslOeratlal Sain Dept. Recoup¬ 
ments include typing, occasional 
afimihaml A aoJlo, telephone 
work plus lOOl other odds and 
ends, sense of humour essential. 

Salary negotiable up to: 

I • £3,800 plus i,Vs 

. Ring Madeleine White on 
937 9622 

\ URGENT! 5 

| BI-LINGUAL 
| SECRETARIES , 
Y . Y 

■y Minimum ooai-A-level know- <1 
•J- ledge Froncn and/or German- '> 
Y Ai leasi three vava secre- 
X tarlsl experience lor oostiras 

in EEC countries. 

X For Interview contact Sally 

Y Lowe or GUI Taylor 

Y ORS Services Agency 
y 37 Golden Sous re. London W1 

■f 01-439 9481 

DIRECTOR'S SECRETARY- 
FAMOUS ART 

AUCTIONEERS 
AROUND 84.000 

He's responsible for new bnal-- 
ness devela proeru and needs a 
secretary to arrange Innchss. 
meet- cllenu al tiro office and 
keep details, particularly or In- 
sirnctlom of beqaoils to Chari- 
Uc£. You'D work In an In- 
lo resting envtronmevil—sharing 
an office wlih o people in*,rnivn 
in research for >he valuation 
drparcmcifc.. Kor further details 
call Patricia Tompson on 

01-680 3536 

ALISON HARDING LIMITED 

Personnel Consultants 

University of London 
In statute of Ed&carion 

SECRETARIAL 
ASSISTANT 

required _hnm«UacalFr the 
bv- EtatUh Deparunenl __ 

■mule of tducatioa. The dot 
•on Bppotomd _ will _WQi* 
too ether with a Senior Secre- 

aad dndea wia Include 
shorthand. duplicating, 

and telephone work, also 
recervliia visitors to tho Dopart- 
meftl. TCamHGatcs shouW be 
able to- work on Uudr own 
lomaUVOi and the posl nvlalff 
have particular appeal to a 
mo* urn person wishing to 
Mom 16 work. 

Salary would bn within Jho 
Grade 2 range. £2.538--- 
25.120 jw. annum phis £460 
London Allowance: 4 weeks 
axmoftl leave pins six extra in- SlUle daia and PuhHc HoU- 

vs. Pleasant new UnlTuralw 
nan ding dose to shops sad 
Tubes. 

Please send fun details of 
education end past experistics 
to Mrs Susan Wood. Personnel 
Asstatant. University of London 
Institute of Education. Bedford 
war. London, wet B DAJ_ 
quoting Ref. ED/HR or tele¬ 
phone her on. 656 1300. 
extension 251 Tor an apptl- 
cation form- 

imperial College, 
London, S.W.7. 

SECRETARY/PA 
i.£S.468-£4.107) 

Secretary'Reratxial Assistant 
required for the Profaaaor who 
li head of the new department 
of Social and Economic Studio-*. 
Varied. Interrattnn and respon- 
RltUo work, tachidlne some gen¬ 
eral orflee adminisiraSon. 
Good shorthand and typing 
essential. 
The College provldra the 
amenities of a unlverefty en¬ 
vironment including libraries 
and spans faculties. Salary in 
scalo fi5.46B-E4.10T V 
annum tnauslve. with four 
weeks’ hollttay plus extra days 
at dulstaias and. Easter, Please 
^one 589 5111. «rt. 1020 or 

University College London 
DEPARTMENT OF ELECTRONICS 

AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
SHORTHAND TYPIST 

required as Persona! Assistant 
to senior Professor and 
research group. Person of 
maturity with plqniy or Initia¬ 
tive who can work with min¬ 
imal aapcrrUion. G onerous 
holidays. Salary un to £4.104 
p.a. inclusive. Applications by 
letter or tnloohanr to MWS E. 
M. Ridley. Personnel Officer . 

&KFS.. wSI' .&"£!■. 
01-387 7050. 

LEADING LONDON 
INTERIOR 

DECORATORS |L„ 
■ accorrilna lo age and expert- 
■ enee. LVs. 

L Ring: 01-235 1501 

ON PARLE FRANCA1S 

NEEDED 
bv the international Sales De¬ 
partment. Lively atmosphere 
far good secretary who can 
work on own Initiative. E3.BDG 
* eubeldUed restaurant. 
Miranda Dawson. 734 7731 

IT Oxford Street. W.l 
i2 minutes .Tottenham Court 

Road Station; 

DO YOU WANT TO GET 

INTO ADVERTISING ? 
Dynamic Director needs mis 
•salable, articulate Secretary 
P.A. who Will be Hairing with 
oress. TV and other media. 
Excellent prospects. 4 weeks' 
holiday. 414.250. subsidized 
restaurant. 

Miranda Dawson. 734 7721 
17 Oxford Street. W.l 

(3 minutes Toitcnham Court 
Road station i 

MAYFAIR ADVERTISING 

COMPANY NEEDS 

PERSON FRIDAY £3,900 
for Uietr reception area. Needs 
to be keen and adaptable.wlih 
good appearance. Halrdreas- 
uis allowance. 4 weeks' holi¬ 
day. 9.30-5.30. 

Miranda Dawson. 734 7731 
17 Oxford Street. W.l 

(2 min u I ns Toilenham Court 
Road Station i 

recording, studio 

NEEDS 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

NO SHORTHAND 
Would consider good college 
leaver. Lot m phono work and 
Interviewing stars. Soma audio. 

- £3.000 + LVs. 
Miranda Dawnon, 73J 7721 

17 Oxford Street. W.l 
(2 minutes Tottenham court 

Road Station > 

CHAIRMAN OF PROPERTY 

DEVELOPMENT IN 

MAYFAIR 

ACTION RESOURCE 
CENTRE 

Personal A&slsuai/Secretary 
■wanted lor x eholIcngUia new 
protect In Nona London 
■ Islington). The Action 
Resource Centre is an Industry 
sponsored organization, con¬ 
cerned with community woric. 
A roll tteic lob ke euvlsagnd. 
up to £5,600 p.a. Experience. 
ltUeUigcnro and adaptability 
ore needed for .this unusual 
a sal unman;. Apply to Victoria 
Morris. Action Resource 
Centre. 4 Cromwell Place. 
London. 8.W.7. Telephone 01- 
S84 D4oB. 

GERMAN,’EMGUSH Secretary with 
shorthand and audio for Corpor- 
at* Finance Director. E.C-2 Mer¬ 
chant Bank. Age to as. Salary 
ts £4,300 + good fringe bene¬ 
fits. SECRETARIES PUIS. 01- 
283 9953. The Secretarial Con- 
sulcnts- 

S*C. far realoiuU dtaHribillion 
manager. Most bo comurtont 
Sf.'TyutM with briaht, lively per- 
ntailv,. 28 + ._Lots of pwu. 
Haiprto Honda Bubtoymcra _Can- 
CPtEttllS. 581 1200/589 -6668. 

SECRETARY, - 25-lSh wlih pood 
Qtpjng, ahtxlhand not twenssary. 
Us join PS-cAuction Manager of 
W.l Book Publish ere. Confident 
'peesotutiliy. owe for -detail, and 
ability so deal with people al Oil 
lewS. £3,-800.—JOYCE GUDfESS 
STAFF BUREAU. 589 8807/0010. 

P.R. ORIENTATED CO. seeks 
assistance in thetr Press Hclooje 
production Dlvn. ttw ahorthond). 
—734 5266 G,1 OONS. 

needs Secretory p.a. who can 
grow with Ihla fast ex pan din n 
company. Needs to be groomed 
and artuutale. Will be greeting 
clients and arranging meetings. 
Involvod position Tor career 
mtnded person. £4.250. 

Miranda Dawson. 734 7721 
IT Oxford street. W. I 

<2 Btinuuts Tottenham Court 
Road Stationt 

TELEPHONIST 

RECEPTIONIST 

£3,500 + LVs 
for this busy solicitors recop- 
Hon area. Will train on 
PABX 1. Utile typing. 
Groomod orttcutaip person a 
must. 4 weeks' holiday. 

Miranda Dawson. 734 7721 

17 Oxford strert. W.l - 
^2 minutes Tottenham Conn 

Road Station i 

TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 
Outstanding booMnas for Secre¬ 
taries, Copy Typists. Auction 
and Telephonists. Mayfair and 
all Central London areas. 

Miranda Dawson. 754 7721 

17 Oxford Street. W.l 
(2 minutes Tottenham Court 

Road Station; 

*A^otrt are .available, ax Tha____ _._ 
any Alfred Marks Branches 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 

BUREAU 

VICE PRESIDENT Knlgh (abridge 
international Co. needs well 
qualified PJL/See.. 24lsh to 
assist in all aspects wide ranging 
tnwrests. Good formal drills and 
working knowledge French. 
Responsible and stimulating lob. 
C4]£00 pA JOYCE GUTNESS 
STAFF BUREAU, 63* 8807/0010. 

NON-SECRETAR1AL 

Slowly Working your 
Way to the Bottom ? ? 

Stuck in a job with no prospects, no chances to expand 
yourself ? 

Why not change all that by becoming a telephone 
Sales Receptionist with The Times Classified Dept. We 
need lively, outgoing young people (18-25) who have 
enough ambition and determination to make a career in 
selling. 

You will start as a tele-sales receptionist, dealing with 
private advertisers who want to sell their cars, houses, 
antiques, ere., and advise diem on the benefits of classi¬ 
fied advertising. 

Promotion is made on merit—if you have the gumption 
and ability we will help you to progress on to Canvassing, 
where you would handle companies with business 
investments, mail order, recruitment or property. But it 
need not stop there. 

As a new Receptionist you can earn including bonus, 
£68 p.w. and will get 4 weeks’ 3 days* hols, after 6 months, 
5 weeks after a year. You will work in modern offices in 
W.C.l. as part of a happy hard working team. No experi¬ 
ence is needed as we’ll give you comprehensive training 
from the day you start. 

Start working your way to the TOP 
Phone now on 

01-837 1234, ext. 7430 

or write to Tbe Times Newspaper, 

New Printing House Square, 
Gray’s Inn Road, 

London WC1X 8EZ 

SECRETARIAL 

CATERING ASSISTANT 
Yount AtfraW/ Office Assistant 
required for small Central 
London OUUIde catering com¬ 
pany. Secretarial and simple 
bookkeeping skills. Mum be 
able lo drive, knowledge of 
cooking on advantage. Boons 
8.30 to 5.50. £4.000 p.a. neg. 
Free lunches, moolhly boons. 

01-589 3500 

Hoi born Solicitors 

urgently require 

GERMAN/ENGUSH 

SECRETARY 

Salary around £4,000 

Telephone: 404 0641 or write 

Box 2759 K. The Times 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
IN COVENT GARDEN 

requires 

RECEPTIONIST 
Must have good Vptao- 

Friendly atmosphere. 9.30 to 
5.30. Salary negotiable, pro¬ 
fit-sharing scheme ana other 
ben cffls. 

Telephone: 
MICHAEL PENN 

01-836 9824 

PA/SEC WITH FRENCH 

£4,500 
Dynamic head of Knlghlsbrldge 
based Tnlpmatitmel Co heeas 
top calibre PA/Sec wlih good 
French to whom ha can con¬ 
fidently delegate. Soper 
offices : 

JAYGAR CAREERS 
750 5148 

Recruitment Consultants 

HAPPY Hard Korkina. S.W.5 
office. For friendly person. 214 , 
to nip •' Babjtdtiers Untimlled 
Good phone manner, immediate 
atari. Phone 6<IV 8482. 

CHARITY. Chairman needs PA/ 
Secretary to assist wlih chari¬ 
table and other activities. SKI. 
Directors Secretaries tAgyt 629 
9523. 

SECRETARY/Shorthand Typist, 20s. 

Si, / 

•45.'- 110 
SECRETARY required Tor Importers 

of Habltai-siyle products In 
Clapham. part time considered. 
671 2922. 

OSSIE CLARK LTD requires attrac¬ 
tive roc.- ixl u rtin/secretary - Age 
limit 23 years. Salary according 
to experience. Tedaphon e Bridget 

8PANISH/ENGLISH Secretary wlih 
English ehorihaml for EC3i In- 

ESTATE Ac® NTS bt Kensington 
I nr. Holland Park) require secre¬ 
tary taudjoi for the manager of 
the invostmeru department. 
Modern office, informal atmo¬ 
sphere. Salary negotiable, up » 
fcj.aoo +• L.V.S. Ring Madeleine 

EXPERIENCED7 MeBVcAL SECRE- 

COLLEGE LEAVER Secretaries tack 
from holidays—hi the widest 
choice at Co cent Gordon Bureau. 
M Flee St.. E.C.4. oGS 7gV6. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Perm an on i, tem^orarr ooMUons.— 
A MSA Agency, ci-754 CC3C. 

SENIOR SECRETARIAL STAFF are 
urgently required by City Banks 
Offering excellent salaries_ and 
rringc oooeltta. Jonathan V. run 
Personnel consultancy, 170. 
Btshopsgate. F.C.3. t>3.< 126o. 

SUPER GIRL. 20-25. tor fashion 
boutique MariseUa. Spain, own 
Studio. 580 6365. Stanley Gorrlo 
Whitson & Co.. & Cavendish 
Square. WIM ODU. 

SKIERS.—Are you ait enthusiastic 
sfcler with a knowlooge of Euro¬ 
pean sld resorts ? Do vou think 
you can sen suing holidays t 
Then why not ioin our small, 
friendly reservations team. We are 
lotting for people with a pjnasant 
telephone manner, able lo wore 
under pressure who can loin ua 
lor a period or 6 months starting 
Immediately- Very goneroua travn 
coarositoiis will be offerod. Please 
contact Sally Brayahaw. Inghoms 
Travel. 329 Putney Bridge Road, 
rain don. S.W.13. Iel.: 01-78P 
6655. ext. 200._ 

SECRETARY, some ohorihand. Ald- 
nrveh. _ Salary E3.200 » .—Tel. 
jVT'i 6i>ob. 

HARLEY STREET-—Medical .Secs, 
repaired for gynaecDhrntet. 

shSBSMyrt TW 
SUC^^SpUL ‘oiFTICULT.. creat- 

tlvT. untidy PR and marketing 
consultant needs hard-working, 
fast, accurate PA with top shorth¬ 
and. typing and a dm hi. skills, eye 
for detail, good education and 
good memory. Write, please to 
Andrew Bain bridge. Grafton 
Consultants Lid.. 14 Dovar St.. 
W.l. 

NON-SECRBTABUt 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Friendly 
young person ■ IB la 26 years ■ 
with a neat hand for Uve& new 
production office near St. Paul's. 
Mutt be capable at .working pit 
own initiative. No editorial work 
involved, c. £2.700. — Please 
ring 236 6311. erienitan 308. 

archaeological in* sopgm- 
sor. ororntiy raqulraa anti: 
Spring "_TS. 845 p-w.. experi- 

PhoBB Cebduelor Arrtvaeo- 

BRITISH TOURIST AUTHORITY 

ASSISTANT 
EVENTS INFORMATION 

c £3,200 

The British Tourist A nth ority is concerned wlih promoting tourism 
to Britain. We have a vacancy for an Assistant In me above unit 
based at old Marylebone Rued. N.W.l. Using modem word proces¬ 
sing equipment the anil produces a range of inlonuation. literature 
and also handles enquiries from within and outside B.T.A. 

Applicants must be fast, accurals typista with a pleasant telephone 
manner and an oya for details. A business qualification would be 
helpful but nit essential. Training an a word processor will be given 
If necescarp. 

For an application farm please telephone Margaret Tipper on Ol- 
629 919t. extension 124 or write tu her at Queens House. 64 St. 

ee's St.. London. S.W t. James': 

RAND MEDICAL RECRUITMENT 

INTERNATIONAL 
«»ve a vacancy lor an SRN jo. Iota Its nursing _mlerricwlng^ staff. 

i« ... ‘ appointment is that or Junior Executive dealing with overseas 
clients and with nurses applying fbr posts abroad. The wort ,1s 
demanding but. after an initial period of inslrocllon. the successful 
candidate would be evpencd to exercise a considerable degree of 
autonomy In decision making. 
A certain amount of overseas travel Is necessary usually for periods 
or seven .days. Ability _to deal with people.by telephone, corrcspon- 

and __ _ 
negotiation but lUttsIty 

Applicants are tavtud to write to:— 

MISS J- M. E. SAVILLE-SNEA.1H. H.V., 
RAND MEDICAL RECRUITMENT. 
81 PICCADILLY. LONDON. W.l. 

jr seven nays, xo oe«i wiui iitodw dy ituciiiwr, iunmiwii- 
lence and oy Iniwvltw Is essential. Expertenra In nursing overseas 
utd knowledge of foreign language are desirable. Salary will be by 
xeooUatlon but UJtlal^y will be modost. 

C. £3.800 
Our up-market - tmemstionaJ 
client needs a supra Receptionist 
to take c&ortie of their luxunous 
reception area. Thla will re¬ 
quire good lasts as weekly 
newer afTanaamanl win be,pari 
of ytittr reiponslbiUly and an 
exceUrnt telephone manner. Ttic 
Ideal person would have plenty 
of charm and vitality, some typ¬ 
ing end experience of PABX 
switchboard will aJso be re¬ 
quired. Phone Busan Sandler. 

Bernadette 
ofBondSte 
Recruitment Consonants 
9a 65. (nal dWW feurteto 

01-6291204 
01-629 73B3 

WBO ms SOCIAL SECURITY? 
A natural aptitude lor dealing 
with people more important than 
experience lor e lively and ex¬ 
panding country hotel, who need 
responsible persons for reception 
and bars. Experience for recep¬ 
tion desirable but not important. 
Live in. very high pay end flood 
social BJc. 
Phone Wright. MIMeahall 7132*7 

■III 

WORTH A THOUGHT! 
Every yaar more people 
enme to us for.tup lobs— 
not because 0/ wfitt we soy. 
but because of whsi they 
say lo each other ! 
Well, you know how oood 
new* pets around — It's 
worth a though! ! 
Sbb you soon. Coffee's 
ready—welcome. „ 

PERMANENT AND 
TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUIKESS BUREAU 
21 BROMFTDN ARCADE 

BROMKTON ROAD _ 
KN1GHTS8RIDGE, SW3 

(BrooioKHi Area do la a feiw 
Iroro KnlflhlsbridaB 

Startoa. Shxuw Street 
each l_ 

589 8307 OOlO 
THE RecTuUnwnt 

Cotuuttanis 

SKI-ING THIS WINTER ? 
SKI SUPERTRAVEL are look¬ 
ing Tor starf to run Ihelr 
chalets in su-mg resorts this 
winter. 

Appllcanta should be 21-30 
years old with a cordon blou 
or similar diploma and<Dr Kctlcal experience of cator- 

rur ti or more persons. 
Ring or write for an applica¬ 
tion form to: 

SUPERTRAVEL LTD- 
23 Hans Place. 

London SVC1 
Tel.: 01-589 5l61. 

MAYFAIR-Small Uvcly IfOpjrtV 
company requires bright well 
spoium Receptionist to nuuugo 
switchboard and general dullej- 
FouriS holidays. £5.250. 
Tol. 495 6846. 

E.C.4.—Stella Fiaher Bureau 
l^yO. UO. strand. W.C.2. 856 

eiau 

CUSTOMER LIAISOK OFFICERS. 
c B.760 Plus car. Our clients 
afa taoktas two cuatenra 
liaison officers for tha North 
iSdSouUi of London respec¬ 
tively Previous esgwrionco .In 
thla lino Is not essential as train¬ 
ing wlU fce fltww- however you 
wlU be aelf-motivatad and conf1- 
dent In your abWy to 6eal vritii 
people. Age 21-257—For furtiier 

CHALLENGING AND 
UNUSUAL JOB 

Organising the Saving of Chil¬ 
dren across London. Good typist 
essential. Age -jO-50. Wo hare 
regraded this Job so that It 
carries a higher salary and 
more responsibility. Please tele¬ 
phone: 

730 9834 
Mlu Penelope Hen show 

Universal Aunts. 

BOOKKEEPER TYPIST. 40-86. for 
Architects. W.C.l. £4.000 p.a. 
Stella Fisher Bureau lAgy. j. llu 
Strand. W.C.2. 856 66W. 

Part-time Vacancies 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
For West End based pro- 
lessional society In irdonru 
alion services section. Half 
day every day. flexible 
hours. 

'Phone Mrs Loricii 
. 01-930 1811 

Queen Elizabeth College 
Kensington 

< University at London) 

SECRETARY 
loan-time considered) 

Required_fur lids sclence- 
bdiod College. Aopllcanls 
should possess good all¬ 
round secretarial skills, in¬ 
cluding shorthand. Tho 
successful Candidaic would ba 
based tn the college admini¬ 
stration offices but would be 
required Lo . undertake rcHof 
work in academic departments 
when Uie nocassuy arose. Tho 
work which Is Inierostmg and 
varied presents an Ideal 
oppommlly for someone v/lsh- 
lng to gain comprehensive ex- 
porfcnce or sacretartal work ire 
a university context. Full¬ 
time preferred but part-time 
hours are negotiable. 

Full-time ..salary within 
range: £3.46o-a4.l07 inclu¬ 
sive of London Allowance. 

Please write giving details 
of experience and qua tin ca¬ 
nons to: Mrs. C M. Howard. 
Queen Elizabeth College. 
Campdpn BUI Road. London 
WB 7AH. Tel: 01-957 6411, 
ext. 499^ 

BORED T T ? A busy dr sign team 
in lively architectural and design 
practice tn tho Vest End Is look¬ 
ing for a part lime Information 
■ Go-Far '. Woric Involves anything 
and everything—you wtU never 
he bored Minimal typtaa an 
asset. Ptaase wnio or telephone: 
Auatin-Smlth. Lord. 40-42 Lexlng. 
ton Street. W1R slh. 01-734 
6161. 

SECRETARY/P. A..—For Ktdghlv 
bridge Accountant, apprcuomatety 
35 hours p.w. by arrangement, 
Guod salary. Tel.: 01-255 6361. 

ARCHITECTS. SOUTH KEN.—Pari- 
tlmn See.-•« Sec. Appotat- tlmo Sac.' 
menu 

SPINK 8 SON . _ _— require- pirl-lbne 
Secretary In tnetr coin depart¬ 
ment. Homs io. a.ra.-A .p.m. 
Mon.-PH. Telephone Miss Marno 
011 01-930 7888. 

NOTICE 

Afl aflvarttaqnata art subject 
to the conditions of aocepanca 
of Tlmra Newspapers LlraKaa. 
mbI m of which are avattabta 
00 HfUjKt. 
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entertainments 
Whim telephoning uso prefix Di on|y MMirfm London Metropolitan Area- 

OPERA AND BALLET 

CARDBN. c.c. 240 1066. 
twcflenchiirac Cn.dll Carts <J3b ijyus1 

the royal ballet 
i rn. 7 r*t ?4ajrcr[mg. Sal. 7.50 

yrer.adB, A Moniti In Uio country. 66 
""iWil ira\s avail lur all itcri*. Irom 

u rn. on tjay oi perf. 

Coliseum, Crr-cm cards oi-sju 5U58 
, . H'v?rvanars l 1-836 jlnl 
, ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
IM'I ft Frl. 7.10 The Scraqllo '.final 
Sir's i ' Timor A Sai Y.oo aon 
CiMoa, Thur. 7 .10 lolamhc. lu4 bar- — Thur. 7.10 lolamhc. 104 — 
San;- snij avail, far all pwfs. trom 
iQ.u‘j ot Cjy o: perl. 

GLY'IDEOQURNE touring opera. 
Ole ZaubcrflOio. Cost fan tutte, The 

■ Ralto i progres. Ihls wees. New 
• TheiL-e. 0*1 OUD -11866 • J-U.44. 
■ Nr\i wacL. UUro-ironic Thijlrc. 
. BIRMINGHAM *U£Ii *22 2576. 

i SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE _ 
Ro Saber T An-. E.C.1. 01-337 16T3 
: ENGLISH MUSIC THEATRE 

Oli. 1*. 24. 2-i. 2w. UkB'vS La 
Cubitrui. Oct. 21. 2.3. 21. 27. Hi’ssim i 
Cih^irci:.!. All parts 7 .30. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 'Cll-:--23 51VI • 
. 'Hiur-,. ru-l *. LEO Lav.rtrtti FQatar. 
. Vladimir Ashkenazy. Beethoven; Pro- 
■ woliicu.' O'-. Adagio & Finale; 
. Mozart: Plana Concerto No IT. Shos¬ 

takovich. bvmpfiony No 1. 

THEATRES 

OLD VIC 38 7616 
_ Prospect at the old Vic 
Derek Jacobi in IVANOV. Chekhov's 
comedy with ciivc Arnndeii. Brenda 
Bruce. Michael Denison. Louise Purnell. 
John Sa vi deni. Jane '1 ymarv. 
** Jacobi'a triumph " D. TeiCBTapn- 

Today 7.50. 
„ TWELFTH NIGHT _ 
Robert bddlson ■' brilliant ” 
Luardiao. 

Wed.. Thors. 7.50 
THE LADY'S NU1 FOR BURNING 

DcroL Jacobi ■■ easy and virile 
authority " E. Standard. Eileen Atkins 
" rivctuifl pnsslcal fluidity " Financial 
Times. “ \ gem of a performance from 
Robert Eddlton . . . Michael Denison. 
John Sa virion i and Brenda Bruce scoop 
UP Uic laughs " Guardian. 

Frt. 7-10. Sal. 3.50 ft 7:50- 
KING LEAR with Anthony QiHfle 
opens Oct 35- THE RIVALS returns 

OPEN SPACE. 3B7 6469 BECKETT 
DIRECTS BECKETT Krapp'9 Last 
Tap* and End$amo. Prev. Too'l 8. 
Opens Tumor. Subs. Tuc.-Siui. 8. 

PALLADIUM C.C. 01-457 7337 
Tuesday. Nov. 14 lor £• days only 

MARY O'HARA 
SWINGLE II ft CHARLIE BMfTHERS 

BOOKING NOW OPEN 

CINEMAS 

EMPIRE, Lefeosuor Square. 457 1234 
Scats bsofeabta For Inst eve. peer. 
Mon.-Frl. and all parts. Sat. A SUB. 
fruji tare night thaws ■ *t the box 
office. IT am-7pm. Maa.-SaLi or by 
post. No telephone boeftHiH 
grease tAi. bcp. Prog, daily l.GQ 

i Matinee i, 5.15. (2nd matinee 
b.oo ust evening;. 8.50 Hast even 
ina >. Now RfTz, Leicester Square 
SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER iXl 
Sdd. progs, daily. 1.12 i net Sun* 
3.35. 6.00. B.30, 

GATE CINEMA. Noll. HOI. 231 GC20/ 
T37 5750. Agnes Vania's „ ONE 
BINGS. THE OTHER DOESN'T 
iAAi. Progs. l.OO. 5.00. 5.00 
7.00. 9.00. BAWDY TALES iXl 
and ARABIAN NIGHTS iXl. 11.IS 

GATE TWO CINEMA. 83T 1177/8402 
RUSS. SO. Tube. GIRL FRIENDS 
(AAi. Progs.. 1.00. j.00.5.00, 

•J UU. «i.UU. ZOHBA THE CRekK 
\i and .PICK JJP ON BOOTH 

STREET ■ A i 11.00 p.m COME 
EARLY—-ENJOY A DRINK AT OUR 
l^piy ||ARg 

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. (930 
52821. Kirk Douglas In a Brian De 
Palma Film THE FURY fX'. Sep 
Petfs. WV l.uo. 4.30. 8.10. Sun 
5.5U. 7.45. Seals bkblc (or ewininn 
perf., Mon-FrJ and all Pnrffi Sat ft 
sun. 

ODEON HAYMARKBT (930.2758/ 
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS 1X1. 

50. 6.30. 8.30 

PALLADIUM. C.C. 01-457 737.1 
Opening Dec 20 for a mcjmd 

DANNY LA RUE 
as ■' MERHY " UTDOtV niANKEY Ul 

ALADDEN 
ALFRED MARKS u /llunazer. 

RCYAL FESTIVAL HALL 'Vl-TOa 51VI 
Tu-I-7'it H PHILHASMONIA ORCH¬ 
ESTRA. Eduardo Mata. Jamet Gal- 
wiiy. Cvpi^nd. L'l S-tlon Mexico* Rod- 
ri;g: G-anckno Fdilur.il ■ lal perl*. 

. Brehm;: symphony No. <1. 

. I Dilya W.VTUNG. Brian MARSHALL 

WlGMORE H/iU. ■'.‘.71 2141 i Tonight 
7.10. HA'lAM HAGEGARD baritone. 
Thomas Schuback plane Worhs by 
Mozart. Schubert. Brahms, Ravel, 

• Rangslrom ft Marlin. 

THEATRES 

Ul-Vtt 7611 ^DELPHI fflWIW 
oPtNi\*j NOV. - 

fi'acced I 'review* 
r>r( 31 lo Nov. * at 7..70 
A'-n s.'l. Nr, l al 4 U.ITI. 

BEYOND TI*E RAINBOW 
An E-.cliantilm SP* MlbKJl 
no:: oi no. open now . 

Crt'dii Card □■jLiings 61-856 7bll. 

and WAYNE SLEEP 
Preview December J9 at 7.30 

PHOENIX. 01-856 2294 
Evg>. 8.13. Wed. A 30. Set. 6.0 * 8.40 
” TIM BROOKE-TAYLOR. GRAEME 
GARDEN mate ui launh '—D._MaU 

THE UNVARNISHED TRUTH 
The Hit Comedy by Roycc Ryion 

LAUGH. WHY I THOUGHT 1 
WOULD HAVE DIED ".—S Times. 
“ SHEER DFUGHT —E.S. ■■ GLORI¬ 
OUS CONTINUOUS LXUGHTE.B - 
Timef.. LIST WEEKS ENDS NOV 4. 

PICCADILLY from 8.30 am. 437 4o06 
Credit cards 836 1071. Mon-Thar, ft 
Frl & Sal. 5 & 8.15. *' Dominaling 
i.’Kh uitleiiered queto and humour Che 
BROADWAY STAR " D. Exp. 

SYLVIA MILES 
Towrnna oerf on nance "—D. Mall. 

VIEUX CARRE 
"’Works like magic."—Fin Times, by 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
' Tliere lias hardlv ben a more satls- 
I' tnq cvrnlnn in the West End . . ■ the -B-r, d,_,.. r.tfli rredit l' »nq even no in the West End . , . the 

a BEST COMIC WRITING IN LONDON " 
card; Sfc.r.s l_ij. 1 obi ■■ Sr- runnlna like an electric 
Sian!. i ties .' I< ert. 
t Sii :.3*.' * f» 

Frl. See running like an electric 
r.T. Season Ends Nov 18. 

V THOUSAND TIMES WFI/XiVF.IB 
Ur'xEL BEFITS MiRACLLOLS 
'IL'SIClL " r«nanrial Times. 

OLIVER ! 
vllh ROY Hl'DO 6 HILIAV KI RNS 
Knv.' BOOKING rr.'R ililPIsEM-Tb 
'_V.CD ■- ■_ 

ALOWVCH. PM «jJ04. Inin. R7<S 
RCYAL SH4KE1PEAR2 COMPANY 

PALACE 01-4.17 6834 
Ere* 8.0 Frt £ Sal 6.00 & 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR 

by Tim Rice and Andrew Uoyd Webber 

I PRINCE COWARD. 

.. . . erini— 
Tonight 7 10 

VMdic'nri £ R'lvMv'i 
THE CHANGELIMG 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
Triru^r r> »• wl *,p,r^cr _ 
VLADIMIR ■ r e*.t "rrl Frl.' PSG 

:hl' '"ArEHOLbE ■ see under 

.— --- cc 01-437 6S77 
- . Evgs at 8.00. Matliices Thursdays and 
74 '.152 . Saturdays at o.O. 

E\TTA 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Llovd Webber 

Directed by Harold Prince 

Wi*h 
— ..j . OUEENS cc im.-,o4 ijoo 
.‘""rn^siii i F-l,i 8-0. Wed 5 0. Sals 5.0 £ 8.50. 
' , ! ROY DOTH ICE. GEORGE CHAKIR1S 

27 l\7. 
6ep. pro ns. diy. al 2. 
p.m. AU Mate bfcblc. 

ODEON LEICESTER SQUARE ("SO 
61U>. THE CHEAP DETECTIVE 
I At. Sep. Progs Dly. Poors ooen 

2.110. 4.45 7.42. N.B. NO 2.00 
n-vtos. Ms". 2-~.10.7fl. 

ODEON MARBLE ARCH. W.2- (723 
2011/21. CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF 
THE THIRD KIND (A>. See. prons 
doors or««n Mon.-Frl. 2,00. 7.5y 
Sal. 1.05. 4.13. 7.45. Sun- o.DO 
7.30. All 3M13 bkbl®. „„„ 

ODEON ST. MARTINS LANE.—HOME 
OF DlftNEY MOVIES—PETE’S 
DRACON 'U«. For Iqlo. 240 0071 
box Ofnce avi odor, Sco. Proas 
Diy 2.30. 5.45. 8.30. 

PARIS PULLMAN. South Ken 373 
.w-8. Barnrti in Iran for 5 years 
kfehrju's THE CYCLE i'AAI . Progs 
6.05. 8.20. 

PHOENIX. E. Finchley. 833 22VS 
BANKED IN IRAN FOR 3 YEARS 
• irhrjir- THq CYCLE iAA>. Progs 
S.5Q. 6.05. 8.20. 

PLAZA 1. 2. 3. d. off Piccadilly Cir¬ 
cus. 4-17 1C34. Advance Ooaklnn 
Faculties same as Em Dire Leicester 
SaiTc. No telephone bocklnoi 

1, HEAVBN CAN WAIT (Al S"n 
Proas. Dally 1.13 mot Stin*. 1 3.30 
A.00. 8.45. Laic Show Friday 
Saiurd.iv. 1130. 

2. HOUSE CALLS I At. Sou. Proas 
Daily 1.50 mol Sons.l 5.55. 6 15 
8.4u. Lam Show Sslnrdjy 11.15. 

3. THE ONE a ONLY «Al Sna. 
Prtjn; Dal'v 1.30 ibm Suns, t 3.10. 
6.^10^ 8.40. La to Show Saturday 

4, THE'big SLEEP (AAi Sen Props. 
Dally 12-3 no! Sun.*, i. 5.45. 6 05. 

_ 8.40. late Show Saturday 11.25. 
PRINCE CHARLES. L(4c. Sn. 437 

Wsiortan □oroweryk's 
THE BEA3T London X 

Sen. pcrf«.. 12.4p. .1.10. 5.53. 8.35. 

8181' 

3366 

3366 

or 01-754 1166 | 

V 

Prr 
AKSftssr.noi 

Kf.| Fnc"1 
O.-'ni Timer, at 
Mata Tnr^. 2.J 

DOF, AM 

■ rii-T.16 11~1 
■•IV. Ton'1 8.0 _ 
r<. Sub. I'.'i. F.O 
Sal-, tn 4 <f.'J 

GERALD 
FLOOD 

UMFS VILL1EHS RICHARD VERNON 
THE PASSION OF DRACULA 

i ’’ DA27LING ". fc. Sian. •• HIDSOL'S- 
LV ENJOYABLE AND GENUINE 

, TERROR '■ S. Times. *' GOOD CLEAN 
I I.OIIV FUN S. Mir. ■■ MOST 

SCENIC ILLY SPECTACULAR SHOW 
IN TOWN ’’. Punch. 

(Sun. 3.10. S.S5. 8.35^. 'Late show 
Frt. Jk Sal.. 11.15. Seats bookable. 

Urr"«nl bar. 
SCREEN ON THE HILL 435 

i Brlslre Pk. Tube I 
VTSCONTrS tUD-WIG 

1.4. 3.30. 6.00. 8. V5 
Adr. BnoMng, Lie. Bar. 

SCREEN ON THE hlLL, 433 
i Bcitizn Parfc Tube i 

JOAN MICK LIN SILVER'S 
-Between the Lines 

i AAi 
3.00. 5.00. 7.00. 6.00 

*' tlrtualb- unmir-sahio. ”—Tint" 
STUDIO 4, Ortard Circus. 15T 

Jin ct.iyburgh. Alan Bairs in _ 
Marurtky's AN UNMARRIED 
WOMAN ' X>. Progs. 1.05. 3.30. 
0 00. 8.35. Late Show Sal, 10.30. 

Out. 
3300 
Paul 

’.'/HO KILLED 
AGATHA ” CHRISTIE 

APOLLO '•< 01.417 661. Fvr» 8 0 
’l.i’ Thurr- 70. Sat. 5 04 8 0 

Pool D ill MAM l.llui MORRIS 
Dn-l, PAMUDCN £• 

"'.•> —net _ 
SHUT Y0U5 fcYES AND TfilNK 

liF bNSLAND 
" V/JCrCEDLY FUNNY "—ThO TVmes. 
•• -.■-r.- funny. Great enlcrta'n- 
r.v'nt "—N.o w __ 

REGENT f Oxford Circus). 677 9862-5 
. Evgs 8.30 Mats Frt & Sal. 6.00 
! MUST END SAT. 21 OCTOBER 
[ THE GREAT AMERICAN 

BACKSTAGE MUSICAL 
A little Jowel ”. F. Times 

" Smart iwdl show ". O. Express 
"So enloysbte ". S. Time* 

Lvrlts havr- more r-lenancr than 
I those ror EVtT-1. Music more bim ilian 

that ror ANNIE". S. Teleoraph 
Lredlt card bkgs. Scats from C2 

ARTS THEATRE. _.376 S132 
TOM STOPPARD'S 

DIRTY LINEN 
•• i;:i.ir;"us. S"o » "—s.t 

Evu 6 in I n .Sat 7 A R.J3 

ASTOPIA TH2ATP.E, Charlnn X Rd. cc. 
• 11-7.7.1 42-'l or 4Vj dOH MOO.- 
Tliurt.. a p.m.. I-pi l. Sal o & 

ELVIS 
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR 
EVENING STANDARD AWARD_ 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS <01-718 33541 
7.30 P m. i Not Mona i 

JOINT STOCK 

Tho Ragged Tnmiornd Philanthropist. 
" A Masterly Evening." The Time*. 

ROUNDHOUSE 01-267 2364 
Mon.-Frl. H.OO S.H. 3 OO * a.30 

FUTURE SHOCK 
’’ Inu-ingem Rock " F. Time. 

CAMBRIDGE, c.c. S36 <056 Mon. to 
Thurf-. y.O. Fri.. Sat. al 5.43 £ 6 .0. 

IPI TOME! 
EXCITING BLACK AFRICAN MUSICAL 

• Pulvoiim Mudc.il ' —L New*. 
Sett pric* 'Ij y‘> 

DL-ner /. ia^-price ieat t".Sy Inc- 
FOURTH GREAT YEAR 

ROYALTY 4Go 8004 
Monday-Thur* day Evgs. 8.0 

Frt. 3.30 and 8.4o. Sal. 3 and a 
_ Imndon Critic* Vo’e 

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 
Best miuical or 1977 

Tel. bookings accoptcd 
Malor credit cards. 

Restaurant Reservation 405 >418 

01 -(■70 2.77 n. fie* I 
23 £• 24. H U ripens 

’tats. 

COMEDY r.,. 

^'^Ocf 23. '7 tO7"Subr...'H.Cl 
s. Ihnr. 7 'J K»'* n i. 6 3 oil. 

BILLIE V/KITELAW 
T. P. McKENNA .n 

MOLLY 
by SIMON GRAY_ 

C*C 
Ev 

RITERION ' 30, >216 > CC 836 1C- • l 
VI. S. d. S4I». • ‘ "r* i}-»o Ur5 J 

NO’I tN ITS 2ND 1 EAR 
LESLIE PHILLIPS 

SIX OF ONE 
and h’li-j-domn loughs a mlnulo. 

SECOND HILARIOUS YEAR ! 
• VERY FUNNY 11 5. Tel. 

QR'JRY LANE. CC 01-836.8103 
.Mondav lo Saturday. Evgs 8.V 

Mai» Wed £ Sat. l.uo 
A CHORUS LINE 

A PARC DFV1S1ATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHINi’. STUNNER " S. TIMES. 

1 3RD GREAT YEAR_ 

DUCH2SS 8T'., K24o Mon-IWur. 
• Evas 8 0. Frt £ Sot. 6.15 ft 9.0. 

OH ! CALCUTTA I 
•• The nudity t* stunning ". D. Tel. 

7TH SENSATIONAL YEAR 

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745 Eves. 8. 
Sa:s. 5 * 3.30. Mum end Nov. a 

NICOL WILLIAMSON 
" A vlrTno -o performance . D. Tel. 

• n JOHN OSBORNE’S 
LNADAI1SS1BLE EVIDENCE 

" Fh.s l> onv of Ine few prc i ptaya 
of the century '. 0. Mall 

ST MARTIN-s 836 1443 EiCJ. 8 
Me! Tut. 2.4j. Sals, j ft 8 
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 

THE MOUSE i RAP 
WORLD’S LUMlitST-EVER RUN 

2BTH YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE 
Cr “ ’ “ ' — 
_ __ 01-8.76 8888 

.i Cdl. T.74 J772. TOM CONTI In 
WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYIVAY ? 

'• A MOMENTOUS PLAY. I URGE 
YOU TO SEE IT." Gdn. 

Eves, at 8.0. Frt. ft Sat. 5.45 i ft 8.43 

DUKE CF YORK'S C.C. 01.636 5122 
Red. price previews from Ocl iv 
Mon lo Frl. 8 pm Sal. S 10 ft 8.30 

• ripen* Nov lsl at 8 nm. 
TOM FELICITY 

COURTENAY KENDAL 
CLOUDS 

A COMEDY BY MICHAEL FRAYN 

ra*AFTESBURY. Credit ca 
_ „ 63^6^7. 01-876 4L„ 
5ms. 8.15. Thurs. 3.00. Sat*, 

and 8.30 
TERENCE STAMP IN 
EDWARD COREY'S 

DRACULA 
With P FILER CODE RET’ 

’’ .VB3OLLTEL1' STUNNING 

01-B36 

5.00 

FORTUNE _ „ . 676 2233 
E'.'B* 8. Thur-- 3. Sal a ft 8 

• Muriel Paihw ao MlSb Marplc In 
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 

MURDER AT THE \1CARAGE 
FOURTH GREAT YEAR_ 

GARRICK THEATRE. C.t OI-80O -loOI 
Cvei .8. Wed K O S*t 3 .30. 8 30 

TIMOTHY WEST GEMMA JONES 
MICHABL KITCHEN m 

HAROLD PINTER'S 
THE HOMECOMING 

"NOT TO BE MISSED "—Time* 
LAST WEEK 

SEASON MUST END SATURDAY 

CAIh'Ci: r c. 4b01. Preview* 
Ocl 24 ft 23 3.0 open* Oct 26 at 7.0. 

DENIS QUILLEY In IRA LEVIN ’* 
death trap 

A New Th'lier Dir. by 
MICHAEL BLAKBMORE 

GLOBE THEATRE. C.C. ru-a.1T tS'rl. 
Evgt 8.13. Iv’od 3.0. Sal 6 ft fl.JO. 
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MCKENZIE. 

BENJAMIN WH1THOW In 
ALA.N AYCKBOURN'S Now Comedy 

TEN TIMES TABLE 
’■THIS MUST BL THb HAPPIEST 
LAUGHTER MAKTn IN LONDON.”—- 
D. Tel. " AN IRRESISmBLY ENJOY¬ 
ABLE EVENING.”—Sunday TiiTiW 

GREENWICH THEATRE 01-838 T7S5 
,Fr*« t'ninor. 3 U. Open* Thur. 7.0 
«ub eiT], 8.0 Mats Sal* 2.10. 
Blerha-Ue Serham. David Burke. 
'Su*an llamr Shire. Jeremy Iron*. 
David Robb*. lames Taylor in 
AN AUDIENCE CALLED EDOUARD 

by David Fownali_ 

HALF MOON. 480 6463 6727. Toni 
7. Subs. evgs. 3. ARTURO Ul. A 

-gang.Mcr spectacle by B. Brecht. 

HAMPSTEAD. „ . 722 9501 
Evenings at 8. Sals. 5 ft 8 

GLOO JOO 
" -THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR 
YEARS "—B. A- Young. Fin. Times. 

HAY MAR LET. "30 GR32. Eve 
Mat5. Wed. 3.10 Snt. 4.30 ft 

GERALDINE McEWAN 
CLIVE FRANCIS 

NIGEL 
STOCK 

PETER PAUL 
BOWLES HARDWICK 

and FEN EL I.A FIELDING In 
LOOK AFTER LULU 

by NOEL COWARD 
■ with GARY RAYMOND 

8.0 
8 O 

k6R MAJESTY'S, c.c. 01-930 (?M6. 
Pro us. rrom Frl. 7.30 (Mat. Oct. 
23 al 3.n>. Dorn' Ocl. ..1 

BAR H0TZYAH BOY 
THE NEW MUSICAL_ 

KINGS HEAD. 326 1*16. 
Show 8. LIBBY MORRIS 
by Ann Com mire._ 

Onr. 7 
In SHAY 

KING'S ROAD THEATRE. .752 7488 
■Mon.-Thur. 0.0 Frl.. Sal. . .oO. 0.50 

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW 
; DO'V’T oncAM rr. see rr: 

STRAND. m-F-76 2660. Evgs. 8 0 

8-50- 
IVE'RE BRITISH 

LONDON’S LONGEST LAUGH 
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES 

THE ALMOST FREE THEATRE. 9-io 
Runei- Street. W.l. Tel. 4R5 6224. 
Musician Play Theatre with Leon 
rtoMolson. 17 Oct-20 Oct. 8.30 D.m. 
Sideshow <Cafe Debris i previews 17 
Oct"20 Ocl. 11 00 p.m. 

THE ROYAL STRATFORD EAST. 534 
(1110. " SNAPSHOTS ,r by Bony 
Robinson. " Exuberant, (loot footed 
and aliogeiher likeable." D. Tel. 
Tucs.-Sai. B p.m.. Wed. 2.30 p.m. 
Until 21 October. 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 770 2354. Prev. 
Tbn'i 7.3p. Don* Tnmor. 7. sutu 
Mon. lo Thu. 7.30. Frl..* Sal. 5.18 
ft 8rl5. Traverse Th. Prod, of THE 
SLAB BOYS by John Byrne. 

VAUDEVILLE. 836 <>688. EW- 8 P-m. 
AN EVENING WITH 

DA'fc’E ALLEN 
" UNDOUBTEDLY THE FUNNIEST 
SHOW IN TOWN "—Sun. Express. 

LIMITED SEASON Until Dec. 2. 

VICTORIA C.r* 4755-6 
STRATFORD JOHNS 
SHEILA HANCOCK 

ANNIE 
Evgs. 7.50. Mala. Wed. ft Sas. 2.45 
" NLnCK-BUSTUIG SMASH HIT 
MUSICAL " DAILY MAIL. 

WAREHOUSE, Domnar Theatre. Covent 
Gerdon. 856 6808. Royal ShoJcrspear 
Com pans’. Ton’t 8.00. Stephen poiia- 
koEI'S SHOUT ACROS5 THE RIVED. 
" Outsundlng nroducllon , F Thn<*». 
4JI seats C1.80t Mv bkgs Aldwycli. 

ART GALLERIES 

ACKER MANNS. 5 Old Bond St.. W.l. 
Annual Exhibition of English Sport¬ 
ing Paintings. Including George 
Stubbs. Ben Marshall, etc. 10-5.30. 
Sal*. 10-1 p.m. 

AIAVXN GALLERY 
Sculpture by Sean Rice 

•• Desert Icons *■ 
9/10 Cranoti St.. Bond St.. London. 

W.l. 
ANTHONY d'OFFAY. V Dcflnb St.. 1*1 

STANLEY SPBNCSK 
WlvUvs 10-6. sat*. 10-1. 01-639 1078 

AT THB ALMOST FRBH THEATRE, 
lo itch times MEAT 1-0 VB, by Jeffrey 
O. Rodman UU Oct 21. M on-Sat 
1.15 p.m. 9-19 Rupert SL. Soho. 
Tel 483 6224 i bring the friends 
you devour mom 

BEV NICHOLSON 
Recent Palntft Recent Palntfogs on Paper at 
Waddington and Tootb Galleries. 
2 ft 54 Cork St.. London. Wl. 4!h 
Oct. -28th OCI. 10-3.50 dally. 10-1 
p.m. Saturday. 

BRITISH LI8RARV .In Bril. Museum). 
OFFICINA BODONI until 22 Del. 
Wkdys. 10-3. Suns. 2.50-6. 
free. 

A dm. 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Bromplun Rd.. SW3 01-584 7SG8 
OUTSTANDING BRITISH WORKS OF 
ART: Barbara Hapwarth, L. S. Lowry, 
Henry Moore. Son Nicholson, Matthew 
Smith. Graham Sutherland, William 
Scan, cic. Aix* work* by European 
and American artfeu Mon lo Frl.. 
10-6. Sals. 10-4. 

GERALD M. NORMAN GALLERY 
Fine Watcrcoip 

Ouko Si.. St. Jamaa's. s.w.l. 
Open sat. 10-1 p.m. 

4. F. u FINE ARTS. 24 Dcvles 5trctl. 
W.l. tll-493 2630. RAOUL DUFY 
drawings, watercolours UKXHWS9. 
Oct. lo-Dec. 8. Mon-Frl 10-6- 

LEFEVRE. GALLERY: Summer Bxhlbl- 
hon. UeoEday-f 10-6 ax 50 Bruton 
Sc.. LqndonTli .l. Tel. 01.4951572. 

LEGER CALLERY 
• Qw 15 Qld | Hoijd SiTT' w. i. 

«H,8?SN_OF 
ENCUSH WATERCOLOURS 

including Boys._ 1 wnr. 

UNTnfJcHRISTMAS 
Dally 9-3.30. Sal, by Appt. 

LUMLEY CAZALET 
24 Davies St.. W.l. OX-49U 5068. 

ROBERT BATES 
Recent Is’aicrralours Until 10 November 

MARLBOROUGH. 6 Albemarle 81.. Wl. 
JACQUES LIPCHITZ—Sculptures ft 
Drawings from the CubhH Epoch. 

_Mon.-ITt. 10-5.30. Sal. 10-12.50. 

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Burtlnnton 
Gardens. W.l. THE ART OF THE 
BRAZILIAN INDIANS. Until 71 
October. Wkdyv 10-5. Suns. 2.30- 
6. Adxn. free. 

PARKIN GALLERY. 11 Motcomb St.. 
S.U.i. 23j 8144. The Movement of 
Flight, Claude Might ft his FoUowero 
ft >Ylends. 

Paintings by Anthony Green, R.A. 

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS 
Piccadilly. London. W.l. 

Open Dally 10 am-o pm. Adm. 60o. 
Halt price S un day mornings. atvtten ta. 
groups and pensioners. 

ROY MILES 
6 Duke St.. Si. James'*. S.W.l. 

VICTORIAN PAINTINGS 
AND 

OLD MASTERS 
Gallery hours: Monday to Friday 10-3. 

3VFW - A . JW, »w 
Student amndby El. 

WESTMINSTER. _ .01-834 0285 
Oct. SS^Nov. IB. Tues.-Frt. 7.4o. VvctL 

* MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT 
LOVE ALL 

THE RUNNY AUSTIN STORY. 

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. S34 0B83, 
RICE ft WfRCRR S " Joseph and 
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcaai 
wish PAUL iON*-'«. T""co Qf'1’’- 
Ope-vs Nov. 27. Ticket*: £2. £3. C4. 
Book NOW. __ 

WYHDHAMS. 836 3028. Credll card 
bnnklrrqs from B.30 am la 8 jO pm. 
836 1071 3. Mon.-TOurs. eras. 8. 
Fri. ft Sal. 5.13 ft 8.30. 
" ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY 

FUNNY "—-E. News. _ 
Mary O'MaHcy’a Smash-hit Comedy 

ONCE A CATHOLIC 
■’ sure nre comedy on sex and 
religion."—Dally Tetewaoh. 
" MAKES YOU SHAKE WITH 

LAUGHTER "—Guardian 

YOUNG VIC, 928 6363. Ton't 7 
RICHARD (It. Tomor. 2 ft 7.30. Thur. 
7 Frt. ft Sat. 7.3a HAMLET nart ot 
Shakespeare trilogy ACTION man. 

VOUNC VIC STUDIO. 9C8_6363. 
i.'ns rnnior. at «. subs. Thu.-.sai. H. 

In Terence Greer * Young vie Go 
BALLROOM. 

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734,5051. Air 
Conditioned. I'roai h. D.rrlny Dncns- 

RAZZLE DAZZLE 
at 11 peTER G0RD8N0 

CINEMAS 

: LYRIC THEATRE. C.C. tfl-4.;7 3o3b 
r,V). 8.11. Thurs. o.O. Sal. 3 *1. ft x » 

FRANK 
F1NL.\Y 

JOAN 
PLOWRIGHT 

FILL! MENA 
by Eduardo de F,Hippo 

hv 

FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI 
TOTAL TflniMPH." E. N"ws. " AN 

EX'ENT to TREASURE." D. Mirror. 
" MAY rr FILL THC LYRIC FOR A 

HUXORYO 1’SARS." ft. Times. 

ABC 1 ft 2. ShafesbtRT Are. 836 
8861. Sop. Ports ALL SEATS 
BKULE. ... . „ 
- - i*k. ft Sun 2 15. 

Wk. ft Sim. 2.00. 

MAYFAIR. *J39 3f*i6. Frps. 8. 
Sals. S.Ao. 8.3n.- wed vm. 2 

Wdth C.ilionai Th-stre C6. 

DYL\N THOMAS'S 
UNDER ATlLK WOOD 

"A deli”!il.‘’—Cdr. Join us Nov. 9 
/nr Hie 2r.lli Anniversary Parly. Shaw ’ 
£,7*'ro; ivinn xi 0. 

MATION&L T4EATTE. ^8 2252 
CMV1ER ipprn Jlawi: Tomor 7 30. 
■nur. a x, a 7 yj the cherry 
orchard 1 iv CiiaMiov. Ira its. by 
•Il&iiaet Frr.jm. 
LYTTELTON 1 proscenium stage ■ 

- - 4.3 PLUNDER by Toti’l ft Tenor. 
B(*i Traverr 
COn-TiSLOE ■ small audiinrtum 1 - Etc*. 
5 AMERICAN BUFFALO 
hr DJ.VW Mamet. 
Many excellent cheap saaia. 
ti-egirn dA-' of perf. Car 

■*>!! in'- - 

all .3 

prtLHirwiI’rjss 3033.'CredIt 'cart boot- 
inm« "28 YV32 
TOURS OF THE . BUILDING dailv 
iitt.’1 badriUge ■, £1.25. Inf : 63.3 
QBftO. 

1 DRIVER * A1 ■ 
5.30. 8.30. 

2 DRIVER iAi. 

ACADBMY^ONB. 437 2981. BimueFs 
THAT OBSCURE OBJECT OF 
DESIRE 1X ■. 2.10. 4.20. 6.50, 8.45 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Alain 
Reanal»-» PROVIDBNCE .\i. Prog*. 
1 30. 5.50. b.15. 8.40. 

ACADEMY 3, 43~ 8819. • GolWIk * 
THE LACS MAKER lAA.. Pg*. 6-1B. 
8 40 SJI-'SlUi. 3-50, 6.15. 8.40. 

CAMDEN PLAZA- loop Camden Town 
Tube). 485 24+J. THE BOB DYLAN 
eii m a< DAfigldO ft Cltf3 1AA • 

with BOB DYLAN ft JOAN -BAE2. 
In ♦■TRACK STEREO. Progs. 2-30- 
and 7.30 dally._ 

COLUMBIA. ShBftrofcWY *«. iToJ 
31141. THE ODD JOB CA.>. CffiH 
Progi. Dly. 1.40 -No! Bua. i,. o.50. 
6.03. 8.20. LMI 2 days, 
IMMONWEALTH INST1TU] 

SPINK 
On yl«*r during October. 

I8lh. 19th and Mth century._ 
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS 

, _ . Catalogue 2SP on roquest. 
3-7 King 9ireel. SI. James'*. S.W.l. 

Tolephone: 01-930 T888. _ 

TATE GALLERY. MIlUMOk. S.W.l. 
THE PIER GALLERY COLLECTION. 
30ih Coniwr Belli sii Pain Unas and 
Sculpture. Until 29 _ Ocl. Wfcdvs. 
40.00-6.00. Suns. 2.00-6.00. Adm. 
free, far recorded information ring 
01-821 T12B. 

VICTORIA & ALBERT MUSEUM. 9. 
Kon. GIAMBOLOGNA Sculptor tqlho 
Medici. L'n'll 16 Nov. Adm. 8Pp. 
THE DREAM KING: Designs _for 
lie a lies and Palaces. Until 17 Dee. 
Adm. £1. Wkdys. 10-5.60. Suns. 
'4..W-2.GO. Last adm. 5.30. Closed 
Fridays. _ 

TRYON GALLERY. 41 Davor St.. 

PAINTINGS OF AFRICA 
AND INDIA 

BY DAVID SHEPHERD 
until Nov. 2- Mon.-Frl. V.HO-b OO 

INSTnUTB CINEMA 

AN EVENING ,OF ■ AWARDjWWNING 
CANADIAN FILMS 
Ociabrr at 7.oO pm. Admin. Free. 
MON ONCLE ANTOINE fEXV"fch 
titles 1. TH- SPRING ANDl=ALL OF 
NINA POLANSKI iaiumaylcmi. 
CURZOH, Curzon Sly W.l. 4W 3757 

YVES MONTAND. .CATHERINE 
DENEUVE In LE SAUVAGE lAj 
■ English SubUllpsj. Pn»B»- Totto *» 
6.13 ft 8. so only. Tomorrow at 2.0- 
4.5. 6.15. 8.JO.Ull2,dffl.B11-, 

DOMINION. Tntt. Qt. Rdf Wo 9M21 
STAR WARS IU1 to 70mm. Sep 
progs. Dly. 2.00. 5.13. 9.^5- 
Sra'j hkble. ror 5.16 * B.06 progs- 
l'l-» ft all progs. 6*t. ft Sun. 

. olVwVi 

Armchair 
selling. 

Whatever you vegot to 
sell, be it Victorian bric-a-brac 
or a Pirelli calendar, advertise 
i n The Ti mes 'For Sale' and 
‘Wanted* columns by ringing 
OI-S37 3311 for Manchester 
061-S3412341- 

11 s where whatever’sTor 
sale sells and wants are found. 

Book 4 insertions and 

>x»u get a fifth free of charge. 

THE ARTS 

Caledonia—meet nurse for the 
artistic child 
The Discovery of 
Scotland 

National Gallery of 
Scotland 

» • : *r 1 

John Russell Taylor 
Subject in pain ting is like an 
ink-blot test in psychology: 
given the- same 5et . of 
macoriais, every artist bnnfts 
someching different to them, 
and .so makes something dif¬ 
ferent of them. Admittedly 
“Scotland" is an enormous set 
of materials, and one would 
expect enormous variety of 
response. But it is The great 
virtue of the exemplary exhibi¬ 
tion which opens the National 
Gallery of Scotland’s much 
needed new wing, ingeniously 
inserted at the main, building’*, 
foot, saddling the railway run¬ 
nel, that without in any way 
skimping on the diversity it 

JbjecT does keep . the main objecT 
firmly in view. We learn from 
it a lot about the history of 
taste, a little foften by what 
the artists omit) about social 
history, and have the pleasure 
of much fine painting and 
drawing along the way. 

Not char the. show is entirely 
on the heights, artistically or 
geographically. Hie very first 
artists to turn their attention 
to Scottish landscape were for 
the most part simply record¬ 
ing, and appear ro nave had no 
imaginative concept of Scot¬ 
land as such: it was just so 
many more buildings and Pros¬ 
pects to draw, which mighr 
have been anywhere. They 
were succeeded by sedulous 
depictors of the country gent¬ 
leman’s Scotland: estates were 
being laid our, landscapes im¬ 
proved, and painters were 
there to make the changes 
memorable and impressive, as 
in the fascinating panorama of 
Taymouth painted by .John 
Norrie in 1733 and consider¬ 
ably repainted by Jan Griffier 
II six years later to take 
account of all the new work on 
the site. For this generation 
nature was there to be tamed 
and ordered. It is only as we 
move on hi the eighteenth cen¬ 
tury that artists start really 
looking at the Highlands and. 
under the influence of Salvator 
Rosa and the apocryphal % writ¬ 
ings of Ossian. appreciating 
the sublimity of windy crags 
lightning-struck towers, and the 
great works of nature like Jacob 
More’s Natural Arch. 

For these, cosy dcr'crrc 
Scotland—let alone already-de¬ 
veloping urban Scotland— 
might as well not have 
existed. . In 1325 James Hogg 
dismissed Edinburgh picture- 
fanciers as “ Mowdie warts ” 
who “glowering perhaps at a 
picture o’ aue o’ Nature’s maist 
fearfu or magnificent 
works . . . miebt as well look 
at the new-harled gable-end o’ 
a bam”. Many mid-Victorians 

Actors take to the 

The Cabbage Garden, by Arthur Melville 

would have shared his disdain: 
why look at a mess-covered 
root or a kailyard when there 
was the Monarch of the Glen 
to be caught on canvas ? But 
Ruskin and the Pre-Raphaelites 
were at hand to turn painting 
in Scotland towards the ino¬ 
rnate study of the flower be¬ 
neath the foot: from the Pop 
Art expanses of Landseer’s most 
famous stag (I had never rea¬ 
lized bow enormous it is) we 
come to the riny, jewel-like 
works of William Dyce and the 
nightmaxishly intricate iristori-'' 
cal and literary scenes of Noe] 
Paton and William Bel! 5cctt, 
loading every rift with ore. 
From here it is a short step to 
rbe village domesticities of the 
ka-iyard school, bringing all 
they had learnt from Sastien 
Lepage home to roost, like 
Anhur Melville, in a field of 
cabbages, and the change and 
decay fitfully mirrored by Scot¬ 
tish, painters (now much more 
Scottish painters than painters 
in -Scotland) as the present 
cerrnny comes in. 

It is an exciting visual and 
intellectual journey which 
could well be continued 

beyond this show’s cut-off 
point, given the abiding in¬ 
fluence of Scottish landscape 
on even the most unlikely noo- 
figur2tive painters-of our own 
day. But enough is enough: we 
must at some point get off the 
switchback of taste, and 1900 
is as neat a time as any. Which 
of the paintings in the show 
we most enjoy for 

Dublin 
Wandering through Dublin’s' 
streets and looking for those 
slight ruptures of reality that 
mark a performance by the- 

) Natural Theatre of Bath can 
be disconcerting. There is such 
a rich native - theatricality. that 
those - little assemblies in the 
street are as likely to- be listen¬ 
ing to an eccentric, a political 
orator or a .religious speaker as 
to a street theatre company. 

I found everything except the 
fast-moving Natural Theatre on 
one excursion, when they were 
supposed to be crossing the 
** Slough of Despond ”, but 
whether they were up the Lif- 
fey in a rowboat or standing on 
ladders in Grafton Street, I 
missed that popular perform¬ 
ance. I caught them once on 
O’Connell Street, as three ner¬ 
vous men in tuxedoes and white 
gloves-, their faces ruddy with 
make-up, anxiously consulting 
their. watche$> lighting cigar¬ 
ettes and looking down the 
street. 

It is a piece called “Bride¬ 
grooms " and even before a tall 
vicar arrived with a loud-hailer 
to put them through a matri¬ 
monial drill, they attracted a 
crowd- Only the garda failed to 
enjoy the scene, forcing the 
vicar to offer a shortened ser¬ 
vice when the three brides 
finally appeared, weeping and 
waiting in their wedding gowns. 

The skill of the company, 
which was earlier the success of 
this year’s Hamburg Street 
TOieatre Festival, is to turn a 
crowd of a hundred strangers 
into allies. They found grand¬ 
parents. volunteer witnesses, 

! and fathers for the brides in 
j Dublin, and' the crowd followed 
I them faithfully, looking in 
jewellers' windows, embracing 
and kissing the happy couples 
and ’ carrying them ' over an 
improvised threshold. A few 
children allowed their enthu¬ 
siasm to leap into another 
dimension,’ and when a card¬ 
board box sailed over the wed¬ 
ding party, one of the bride- 

thcmselves—as apart from 
their place in the show’s over¬ 
all argument—is going to be as 
much of an ink-blot test for us 
as Scotland was for the-artists. 
There is. a whole room of 
Sandbys,. for Instance, which 
shows inin in quite an unfamil¬ 
iar light. There are some 
quaint, and some alarming Vic- 
toriana. And there sire, as- a 
final bonne bouche. some 
really wonderful paintings bv 
the ’plein-airists of the 1850s 
on, whether it be McTaggart 
spattering his tethered canvas 
on the rocks in the heart of a 
storm, or Guthrie contemplat¬ 
ing bis cabbages. I doubt if 
anyone could see the exhibi¬ 
tion without being largely in¬ 
formed and from time to time 
minutely enchanted. 

.'.4- ^ 

grooms murmured: "Such l .• 
large confetti iq Dublin.” 3! | 

■ A!fthe'«bb.ey *•'event Ji I 
& J.e Vnde Vanya Jrv£2iM 
\Vardle renewed, but the offer, V 
mgs m the smaller Peacock ar# 1 
resolutely Irish. That is/tfaev 
are Irish in .intention, but Pal 
cal Pettit’s Cotoppletits foS 
noutreed cat-appie-rirs and'an 

anagram of the aurhoris name! ' 
is a sub-iyncal reminiscence nr 
Cork in the 1950s so like Dvlan 
Thomas chat ic could be ca! ph 
Under Deadwood. tled . ■ 

The second act steps outside 
the luniung framework of nar 
rator and doggerel recollection 
to evoke a dance and a gloomy 
dioice of dancing partners? For 
that time, Patrick Laffao’s Pro. . 
duction offers a mutical 
approach which weaves B nS . 
web of sentiment aided hv 
some able miming from the 
Abbey “‘■rors. Someone should 
have told-Mr Pettit, however ■ 
that josr because words sound ■' 
similar and nearlv rhyme, tbev 
are not necessarily poetry. 

As usual, some of the merrier 
moments are offered in the tinv 
Players Theatre at Trmitv Col- 
lege. The Threadbare Theatre 
Company presented Yictnnan 
1 ignettes, a late-evening trilogy 
including Guy de Maupassant 
The Revenge and Bernard . 
Slaw’s How He Lied to Her 
Husband. Both those nlavs fea- 
tured a young actor, Alan Stan- 
ford, who seems a verv Donald 
Sinden in the making. His comic 
command of language and of 
the stage and his atrentinq in 
otrer actors is a model of 
cemedv performance and he • 
should quickly be visible on 
much larger stages. 

The rhird play' is a clever 
celebration oi rhe terrib'i* 
poetry of William McGonamM, 
devised, directed and p.wi'v 
acted by Ronan Paterson. Tt is 
as lively a sketch as *rvthin<> 
seen earHer on the Fdinbu”>li 
fringe and hodes well for Mr 
Paterson’s talers. 

Ned Chaillet 

All for Paul 

Coliseum 

John Percival 

LPO/Eschenbach 

Festival Hall 

Paul Griffiths 
I suppose we must blame the 
Mozart concertos for giving 
pianists a taste for conducting, 
and thus seducing many to 
neglect the piano stool for the 
rostrum. The temptations were 
dear enough on Sunday when 
Christoph Eschenbach conduc¬ 
ted the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra in a programme 
which induded Moaartis F 
major concerto K459. Indeed, 
so much did Mr Eschenbach 
enjoy cueing and moulding a 
finely drawn orchestral frame 
that be quite often allowed his 

own instrument too small a 
voice, particularly in the 
finale. There were times, how¬ 
ever, when his willingness to 
take an accompanying role was 
a strength in the performance, 
for it gave deserved prominence 
to the playing of the woodwind, 
themselves an effective team of 
soloistsl 

Where Mr Eschenbach re¬ 
served the spotlight for himself 
he displayed an elegant touch 
of intense seriousness, perhaps 
a shade lacking in wit. His 
dialogues with the orchestra 
tended to contain more of 
challenge than of playfulness. 
Yet his certainty, his command 
of a firm bass as well as a drily 
sparkling treble, made this a 
riveting account. 

As wielder of the baton, Mr 
Eschenbach offered two works, 
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik and 

Brahms’s first symphony. Hiy 
handling of the serenade was 
hardly more relaxed, than his 
performance of the concerto; 
the rhythms were crisp and ex¬ 
act, the forces marshalled with 
military precision. 

In the opening movement of 
the Brahms, Mr Eschenbach’s 
control was again absolute, lead¬ 
ing here to a performance of 
massive strength. A ski lfnl use 
of rubato gave the impression 
that there were mountain peaks 
to be conquered in every 
phrase, while the texture was 
thickly packed with churning 
incident. Then, at the start of 
the second movement, Mr 
Eschenbach let his grip loosen, 
with damaging effects on en¬ 
semble, and it was only in the 
Finale that he once more 
established himself, repeatedly 
and with force. 

It is just over two years since 
Paul Clarke’s career was cut 
short by his sudden death, aged 
barely 29. Sunday’s gala at 
the Coliseum was organized by 
his friends in the world of 
dance to raise funds for the 
scholarship they want to endow 
in his memory. His kind, gentle 
nature as well as his talent ex¬ 
plain'why so many people have 
worked so hard for that. 

How surprising to find a gala 
without a. single extract from 
the Tchaikovsky classics in 
which, judging from his early 
success, Paul might have 
achieved his greatest roles .if 
the Royal Ballet' had used him 
to the full. However, Egon Mad¬ 
sen came from Copenhagen to 
give the pretty Flower Festival 
duet effervescently with a new 
partner, Lise Stripp: 

There Was an unfamiliar 
classical duet, too, from the 
old Russian version of Ea Fille 
mol gar dee, full of enchanting 
romantic ■ touches as well as 
stintiHatipg solos, in which 
Petipa must have had a hand. 
Margaret Barbieri and Stephen 
Jefferies danced this with 
sunny charm and beautiful, pre¬ 
cise style. 

Paul’s own roles were repre¬ 

sented by several extracts from 
Prodigal Son in ragtime, and 
the last duet from The Tuo 
Pigeons, reuniting for this night 
only its original cast of Lynn 
Seymour and Christop'bsr 
Gable. Dancers from Brilet 
Rambert in addition ' to 
two companies Paul worked 
with. Festival and the Royal, 
brought several familiar pieces 
and some that are less so; a 
duet from the long-forgotten 
Symphony for Fun. rerived for 
Marguerite Porter and Wayne 
Eagling; also a new Scriabin 
duet by Barry Moreland for 
Elisabetta Terabust and Patrice 
Ban. 

Brenda Last came from Oslo, 
Peter Darrell and Gordon 
Aitken from Glasgow (what an 
assembly of directors) to dance 
Kenneth MacMillan’s Valse ex- 
centrigue with immense zest 
and comic flair. 'From fonher 
afield, namely Tel 'Aviv Rina 
Schenfeki brought her own 
solo, making ingenious use of 
two long laths. 

Showbiz played its pert too, 
with Wayne Sleep and Cherry 
Gillespie in a song and dance 
act, Nola Rae in a mime and 
Petra Siniawski in a sort of 
Isadora parody improbably set 
to music from Fancy Free. We 
even had the professional world 
champion of Latin American 
dance, Peter Maxwell, in a 
tango with an American cabaret 
dancer, Yvonne Marceau. All 
for Paul, and a good cause, too. 

ECO/Tilson Thomas 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Noel Goodwin 
Bearing in mind the extent to 
which performers like Barry 
Guy have extended the skill of 
double bass playing, in artistry 
as well as technique, a new 
concerto for the instrument by 
Richard Rodney Bennett is less 
maginative than might have 

been hoped. It was commis¬ 
sioned for the winner of the 
first Isle of Man International 
Double Bass competition, held a 
few weeks ago with funds from 
the Calouste Gulbenkian Foun¬ 
dation, and it was accordingly 
the Czech prizewinner, Jiri 
Hudek, who gave its premiere 

at the English Chamber Orches¬ 
tra’s concert on Sunday. 

The concerto clearly posed 
no problems for Mr Hudek, who 
is now'a member of the Czech 
Philharmonic, and who dis¬ 
dains the smaller instruments 
favoured by solo bassists of an 
earlier generation in favour of 
a full 19th century model by 
Kliment. The concerto is in 
three short movements linked 
by accompanied cadenzas, in 
which the most inventive writ- 
ing for the soloist occurs and 
which is enhanced by the sup¬ 
port of two horns in the first 
cadenza and an oboe with cor 
anglais in the second. Else¬ 
where die orchestral writing 
proves more attractive than 
that for die soloist, in spite of 
his evident expertise. 

Michael Tilson Thomas con¬ 

ducted attentively and, follow¬ 
ing a neat and unpretentious 
account of Haydn’s Symphony 
No 81 in G at the outset, ended 
the programme with Beeth¬ 
oven’s Pastoral symphony. He 
used the sort of smaller orch¬ 
estra the composer would have 
had. Mr Thomas also re-seated 
the ECO for this with the 
second violins on his right, and 
thereby stressed the sharper 
focus of wind instrument detail 
without the usual cushion of 
strings. He is the only conduc¬ 
tor in my experience to come 
within striking distance of 
Beethoven’s fast metronome 
marking for the third move¬ 
ment, but his businesslike 
vivacity here and elsewhere 
was uncompensated by affec¬ 
tion or warmth in his phrasing 
of the work as a whole. 

Warsaw Music 
Workshop 

Round House 

Max Harrison 
The Warsaw Music Workshop 
vras founded 15 years ago in 
association with Polish Radio 
and is touring this country in 

programmes of British and East 
European pieces of a very con¬ 
temporary cast. Zygmunt 

Krauze’s Soundscape, for ex¬ 
ample, winch began Sunday 
afternoon’s concert, offers the 
by now expected akernation of 
live and taped sounds, the latter 
being recordings of various 
styles of singing, the former 
wrung from bird-ca-0 imitators, 
mouth-organs, ratdes, etc. The 

result was simply a collection 
of noises, which established no 
meaning, pattern or purppse.. 
Krauze’s Idyll was similar, ex¬ 
cept chat the recorded sounds 
were from the farmyard, the 
live ones from bagpipes, hurdy- 
gurdies, etC. 

More amiable was. Kazbnierz 
Serodti’s Swinging Music, a 
percussive evocation erf the 
sounds of jazz, -produced by pet¬ 
ting and tapping the. instru¬ 
ments.rather than1 playing, them.- 
The result was a- mildly amus¬ 
ing caricature, and .'we in fact 
heard, mid saw, this piece twice, 
fa: the second half of the pro¬ 
gramme was interspersed with 
short Films of the Warsaw Music 
Workshop • • playing further 
pieces but also including a 
different account, of Swinging 
Music. 

There was more tapping and 

patting” in Hour- Quatr-C, by 
Wlodikmierz ■ • Kotcnski, anti 
some, musical notes* aitbough 
these never coalesced -into any¬ 
thing (ji. perceptible signifi¬ 
cance. Yet-'another piece-Con¬ 
sisting mainly <£. percussive 
effects -was Nicolae -Brindus’s 
Camus Pirmtu, ■ 'though here 
they were.' produced-", by .the 
players3 feet ba the stage.-;: 

The concert, did .have some 
variety, however, - Musiguette 
IV, by Henryk Gorecki, being 
altogether different from uny of 
the foregoing-crude, agitated, 
often loud and violent. Most of 
■whatever, substance was pos¬ 
sessed. by.. Edison Denisov’s 
D-S-C-JS must be credited to its 
quotations from Shostakovich’s 
first symphohy mid String 
Quartet No J.. But Stadtpfeifer, 
by Tiio Medek, had a coherence 
of its own, and even a few 
distant echoes of Kurt Weill. 

Henze new to Britain 
The British premiere of Hans 
Werner Henze’s La Cubans will 
be presented at Sadler’s Wells 
by the English Music Theatre 
on Thursday. The work, 
described as “a vaudeville”, 
tells of the life and loves of a 
Cuban operetta star, Rachel, and 

the music is played by groups 
of musicians integral to the 
themesi music.hall and circus 
bands, street; musicians and 
nightclub -ensembles. 

Steuart Bedford and Nicholas 
Kraemer are the musical direc¬ 
tors and Cotin Graham the 
director, with designs by Ber¬ 
nard Culshaw. The case in¬ 
cludes Penelope Mackay, An¬ 

gela Moran, Anthony Artwell, 
David Barriet, Glyn Davenport, 
Martin McEvoy and Paul Whit- 
marsh. 

During the 10-day season at 
Sadler’s Wells the company will 
also present 1 Rossrn L's Cinder¬ 
ella, with'a’cast including Della 
Jones, Ann' Murray, Rachel 
Cook, Judith Rees and Thomas 
Law!or. David Parry conducts. 

Cologne Radio S0/ 
W^asugr;,. 

Albert Hall. 7-' *" 

WiffisariMann 
Between, ; now/' and sbor-dy 
before..CfensniMB 'tire- Goethe 
Institute-m Loaded (Germany’s 
equivalent of our Britisfc Coun¬ 
cil) is presenting an extended, 
wide-ragging series of lectures, ' 
exhibitions -and performances 
under: tire .title The "70s Meet 
the ’2Qs reflecting' the subject' 
of last year’s. Berlin Festival: 
For students- d£ ast and - film 1 
the syllabps holds rich promise 
not to be missed, but there are 
also splays (two Brecht pre¬ 
mieres here), a revufc from the 
Twenties, -poetry readings, and 
several concerts of .-which Sun¬ 
day night's • in the • Albert Hail 
was unusually ambitious bur 
quite -typical of the venture as 
of the" beneficent English Bacb 
Festival winch promoted die 
concert for series.' 

It .only did nor qtntc-belong 
to tixe titular series in tint the 
two programmed works-belong 
respectively-;.co the decades ‘ 
before tiie. - 1920s1 ■ and the 
1970S" Stravinsky’*- Rhe of 
Spring, was completed in 1913,. 
Bernd Alois Zasnmermaim’s 
opera Die Soldacen in 1960, 
and the concert “ symphony ” 
comprising five excerpts was 
first performed in 1963. The 
opera, which often has been 
reviewed on tins page, has 
never been staged in England, 
and these cauterized bleeding 
chunks did at least remind us 
how scandalous it is that so 

magnificent a twentieth-ceni 
opera,. fit to be ranked' ra> 
Elektnt> Turandot and Wbzwcfc. 
alongside The Bassarids, has 
not yet had a productioirby 
any of our op ere companies- _ 

Those in the' audieoce who 
purchased programme botiti 
could' read about Zimmenuana’s 
musical series, but not, about 
the opera’s' contents* nor tried 
the excerpted German words 
being sung, surely-an absolute 
necessity " for understanding. 
Nevertheless I hope that those 
who arrived unprepared >"were 
suhiaibliy bombarded 'by. the «no- 
tlodaL highly dramatic.^ ap^ 
structural!? masterly pmac.-of 
Die Soldaten. ’ 

It was gloriously piryed'by 
the Cologne Radio Symphony 
Orchestra under as$ resident 
conductor Hiroshi' Wakasugi 
(their concert syllabus for the 
coming year must make Radio 
3 listeners’ mouths' water, if is ‘ 
so extensive mid so exciting, 
and must rouse; envy of rich 
Germany's sensible attitnder' to 
coltural public subsidy), .-d®' 
cenriy sung, too. especwBy b? 
Edith Kertesz-Gabry 'as^yhe 
doomed heroine, and Anftnt de 
Ridrier as her military Jovef. 

For anyone who. knows |5he 
whole opera (a complete re¬ 
cording used to be on sale) the 
.“ symphony” means less than, 
say, the Wozzeck fragments or 
the Prokofiev symphony, from 
The Fiery Angel, but it was 
better to hear excerpts then 
none of Die Soldacen. Hie 
orchestra’s discipline and art¬ 
istry were confirmed, after the 
interval, in The Rite of Spring, 
though the interpretation some 
what underplayed the music’s 
barbaric drama. 
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The Slab Boys at the 

Theatre Upstairs 

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 

Jofm Byrne’s pfoy The Slab 
Boys, which won warm praise 
at the Traverse Theatre in 

Edinburgh earHer tins year, will 

be performed at tiie Royal 

Court’s Theatre Upstairs from 
tonight ant»l November 11. 

Thomas Babe’s Prayer for My 

Daughter wiH transfer to the 
maul theatre at the Royal Court 
on November 13, and will run 
there until December 3. 

From December 6, the Royal 
Court wifi present Wheelchair 
Willie, by Alan Brown, which 
is described as portraying “ all 
that is bad.'vulgar and tasteless 
about British society" It will 
bfe directed by Max Stafford- 
Clark and designed by Peter 
Hartwell. • • ■ * - . 

Premieres at the 
Young Vic 
A black comedy by Te-»tnee 
Greer. Ballroom, wili open at 
the Young Vic studio to¬ 
morrow. It will be followed 
on November 22 by another 
premiere: The Bozo or Cali¬ 
fornia USA by Jamies Reid. 

At the start of the New Year, 
there will be a new production 
of Harold Pinter’s Old Times, 
which opens on January 4 and 
then, in early February, goes 
on tour for. two months to 
Scotland and Wales. 

In" the main bouse at the 
Young Vic, rhe Christmas show 
for adults, will be Canterbury 
Talcs, adapted from Chaucer by 
Phil Woods, while .during the 
daytime the company will pre¬ 
sent for children, Hiawatha, 
adapted by Michael Bogdanov 
from Longfellow’s poem. ■ 
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London—Berlin: The Seventies meets the Twenties 

ADVERTISEMENT 

City’s contrasts 
spell fascination 
"Published in Berlin", 
“ filmed in Berlin ’’—the city 
of “ Caharet ” and Mr Norris, 
of Michael Caine films—all 
pari of Berlin’s popular image, 
but it is also a real ciiv, r 
lively industrial and thriving 
commercial crossroads with a 
bustling 2 million population. 
It is one of Europe's most 
popular tourist meccas— 
attracting around 4 million 
visitors a year—but it's also 
the city which makes half of 
the light bulbs used in West 
Germany, a.third of the cigar¬ 
ettes and air-conditioners and 
where BMW make their 
motorbikes. Its other 3,000 

- manufacturing companies in¬ 
clude Siemens, AEG Telefun- 
ken, Schering and Daimler- 
Benz as well as a host oF 
manufacturing plants for other 
European and American-based 
companies. Geographically, the 
city is n obvious base for 
east-west trade and has also 
developed as a centre for in¬ 
ternational consultancy in 
design and construction pro¬ 
jects—from cooling towers in 
Iran, power stations in South 
Korea, electrical factories in 
the USSR and packaging 
plants in the USA, to schools 
in Saudi Arabia. 
For centuries Berlin bas 
been a focal point—from 
being the 15th centurv seac of 
the electors oF Brandenburg, 
to the kings of Prussia from 
3701, of the new empire in 
3373 and. From 1918, rite Wei¬ 
mar Republic. While the war 
destroyed much of the city's 
architectural heritage, there 
are still survivors from every 
period and a conservation pro¬ 
gramme has restored many of 
the buildings that remained— 
whether grand palaces or more 
humble residential blocks. All 
over the city the feeling of 
continuity and history is still 
there and can be felt and 
cherished by its citizens. 
Berlin has been a city of con¬ 
trasts throughout its history, 
as much as it is today. A city 
of heavy industry and seat of 
kings and emperors, and one 
of Europe’s most exciting cul¬ 
tural cities through this cen¬ 
tury. All that vitality and 
stimulation is still there and 
Berlin is still the largest in¬ 
dustrial city between Paris 
and Moscow—electronics and 
electrical engineering from 
the time those terms were con¬ 
ceived and up until today. As 
the technological revolution 
swept post-war Europe. Berlin 
was a major exploiter of new 
technologies; heavy chemical 
plants turning id pharmaceu¬ 
ticals ; and its modern elec¬ 
tronic industry developed; 
now, as an example, the 
special condensers required by 
NASA for lunar modules are 
sitoplied from Berlin. 
When work is over, though, 
Berliners know how to enjoy 
themselves and the growing 
numbers of tourists have 
learned too. Berlin (West) 
covers some 480 square kilo¬ 
metres yet, despite war dam¬ 
age, it’s no concrete jungle— 
a third of that area is green 
space and water, not trifling 
little parks aod streams but 
the forests like Grunewald and 
Tegel and lakes like the 
Wannsee. All this open space 

ensures chat the air in the 
city is free of the pollution 
found elsewhere in cities of a 
similar size. 

Famous throughout the 
world for the range and 
quality of its cultural facili¬ 
ties, there are few cities which 
cun offer museum collections 
—■the biggest collection of 
.Rembrandts outside the USSR 
—to march those in Berlin. As 
well as the major public col¬ 
lections, there are some 60 
private galleries for predom¬ 
inantly modern arc. as well as 
countless arrists’ workshops 
producing and displaying 
painting, graphic arcs, music, 
drama, literature and the 
cinema. Standing on a major 
European crossroads. Berlin 
has been influenced by con¬ 
stant influxes of different cul¬ 
tures, which quickly assimi¬ 
late but add to what was pre¬ 
valent. This dynamism is 
present ac every level in the 
city’s culture today. There-are 
over 30 theatres in the city, 
ranging from Peter Stein’s in¬ 
ternationally famous Schau- 
buenne to local and street 
theatre groups. There’s the 
Deutsche Oper Berlin, the 
state playhouses, Schiller 
Theater and its studio theatre 
and the Schioss Park Theater 
and many, many more. The 
city is rich in music too—vir¬ 
tually every night of tbe year 
there are concerts—the inter¬ 
nationally known Berlin Phil¬ 
harmonic Orchestra, con¬ 
ducted by Herbert von Kara¬ 
jan and tbe Radio Symphony 
Orchestra, are just an aspect 
of what is qn offer. 
The city has a rich* inherit¬ 
ance too of satirical and politi¬ 
cal theatre, of cabaret, .pub 
entertainment and puppet 
theatre. While for those with 
nocturnal instincts tbe city’s 
: ight life is open for as long 
as there are customers—in 
hotels and clubs and restau¬ 
rants and in the streets, as 
well as in tbe purpose-built 
performance balls. 

Since the end of thfe -war 
Berlin has tended to be 
painted as an island within 
East Germany, hemmed in on 
all sides by the Wall since 
August 13, 1961. The WaH of 
course cannot be overlooked 
but Berlin is readily , access¬ 
ible not only for trade but for' 
tou rises and casual visitors— 
by air to tbe new Tegel inter¬ 
national airport, by autobahn, 
rail and canal. The 1971 Quad¬ 
ripartite Agreement between 
Britain, rhe USA, France and 
the USSR, bas made transit 
so much easier and the devel¬ 
opment of the new airport 
and work on .upgrading the 
autobahn routes has speeded 
up access even more. 

Since the end of the war, 
supreme authority in Berlin 
bas rested with the Allies. 
German constitutional provi¬ 
sions char Berlin is a Land of 
the Federal Republic of Ger¬ 
many are therefore subject to 
the Allied reservation .that 
Berlin is not a constituent 
part of the Federal Republic 
of Germany. Apart from its 
unique political status, Berlin 
(West) bas close ties with the 
Federal Republic sharing its 
legal, financial and economic 
system. 

OCX- LONDON-BERUN 
DEC THE SEVENTIES /V1EET 
1978 THE WEN11ES 
a series of cultural events 

n°*s The.. 

THEATRE 
Brecht and Toller 
at the Half Moon Theatre 
Beckett and Brecht 
*> the Open Space Theatre 
Satirical Revue: 
Hoppla! We are alive i 
>iih« Round House 

EXHIBITIONS aith*s 
Hayward Gallery 
Ar. Arts Council Exhibition 
Whitechapel Gallery 
Institute of Contemporary Arts 
Goethe Institute 
Lufthansa Travel Centre 
Building Centre 
Architectural Association 
Fischer Fine Art 
Embassy of the Federal 
Republic of Germany 
Campbell & Franks (fine arts) 
Annely Jnda Fine Art 
Polytechnic of Central 
London 

CONCERTS 

Riverside Studios 
SCHNEBEL’S ‘MAULWERKE’ 
Sunday October 29 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
KAGEL CONCERT WITH 
THE LONDON 
SINFONIETTA 
Monday November 13 

Purcell Room 
PI-HSXEN CHEN, PIANO 
Tuesday November 14 

Goethe Institute 
COREL TRIO BERLIN 
Saturday November 18 

Round House 
THE LONDON 
SINFONIETTA 
Sunday November 19 
gruppe NEUE MUSIK 
BERLIN , „ 
November 26 and December 3 

FILM SEASONS at: 
The Goethe Institute, 
National Film Theatre 
I.C.A. 

Plus Readings 
Lectures 
Symposia 

Full information and 
programme booklet (30p v 
lZp postage) from 
Goethe Institute London, 
50 Princeb Gate, London, SWT 
Telephone: 01-5813344-2 
and from 
Partner Organisations. 

Today ffae Goethe 

Institute officially re¬ 
opens its Princes Gate 
premises after three years 

-of conversion and rebuild¬ 

ing- The Institute came 
to London 20 years ago 

■ and to mark that miniver- 
. sary and the re-opening, 

this month sees the start 
, of a season of exhibitions- 
| concerts, theatre, films 
! and lectures to explore 
; the question: “ what do 

the Twenties mean to us 
In the Seventies ? r. _ 

'The season is not to 
perpetuate the Golden 
Twenties legend though 
—the work of artists, 
writers- poets and com¬ 
posers of today is part of 
the season entitled ” Tbe 
Seventies Meets The 
Twenties w. 

Latent fascination with 
the Twenties has already 
been stimulated by last 
years’ Council of Europe 

exhibition in Berlin and 
another exhibition was 
held in Paris this year. 
The Arts Council con¬ 
tinued the examination 
with their two major 
exhibitions this year 
*‘ Dada and Snrrealism 
Reviewed ** and “ New 
Objectivity **. The Goethe 
Institute’s season raises 
more questions and seeks 
to stimulate more public 
discussion. But “ The 
Seventies Meets The 

Twenties'” is no cata¬ 
logue of the Twenties— 
the aim is an exploration 
of the impact and influ¬ 
ence of that period 
through 50 years to 
today. 

The Twenties in Ger¬ 
many were artistically 
tremendously creative 
years. Berlin was the 
centre for those new 
ideas and flic Senate of 
Berlin (West) is a major 
contributor to the season. 

Fifty years of Berlin theatre 
“ When I was a boy, totally 
addicted to the theatre from 
an early age ”, reminisced 
Friederich Left, “there were' 
still fifty or so theatres in 
Berlin in which I could spend 
my pocket-money of an even¬ 
ing, for this was-the tail-end 
of the Twenties, those 'Gol¬ 
den Twenties’ on which we 
now look back with such 
dreamy nostalgia. I had a 
choice'of three opera houses, 
four revue' theatres and the 
Komische Oper.” 
Doyen of West Germany’s 
theatre and film critics, Luft 
could recall Reinhardt's last 
great production. He pushed 
his way into the upper circle 
of the theatre in which Pisca-' 
tor, briefly and with tbe 
support of big industry, pre¬ 
sented the latter’s proletarian 
plays. 
Those were the days- of 
Otto Klemperer’s bold operatic 
stylization and his experi¬ 
ments widi Hindemith, Weil, 
Stravinsky and Krenek. Ber¬ 
liners. saw and heard the 
classical opera repertoire, 
with those great and glorious 
casts, under Furtwaengler, 
Bruno Walter, Kleiber and 
Leo Blech, but aihvays on the. 
night following the premiere, 
of course. 
When he was lirde more 
than a child Luft saw The 
Threepenny Opera, then still 

brand new. “ I experienced so 
much that was novel, whether 
by Stemheim or Georg Kaiser, 
by old Gerhart Hauptmann 
or the revolutionary Ernst 
Toller. Shaw's works were still 
fresh; there was Horvath’s 
gentle yet malicious natura¬ 
lism, or Curr Goetz's elegant 
witticisms. For me Berlin was 
one big opulent theatre ”, he 
said- 

No matter which of the many 
theatrical factions Luft and 
his circle chose to belong to, 
they worshipped Elisabeth 
Bergner, - whether she was 
scintillating in a Shakespear¬ 
ian comedy or enchanting 
them in a serious O’Neill play. 
Jessuer’5 republican state 
theatre gave rhem a lingering 
taste of stage expressionism, 
which was then just going out 
of fashion. The actors shouted 
as though they could hardly 
contain their souls, moving in 
schematic concentration like 
didactic dolls. 

But Emil Jarmings was play¬ 
ing. Conrad Veidt was there, 
in the flesh, not just on the 
screen. Albert Bassermann, 
large and venerable, was still 
at the height of his powers. 
Audiences saw Marlene Diet- 
rich, long before the cinema 
made her famous, the original 
Dietrich in those delectable, 
biting little revues by Marcel 
Schaffer and Spclransky. Luft 

A second-hand era 
The Roaring Twenties were 
the Golden Twenties in Berlin 
and people still like to refer 
to them as such. They became 
known the world over through 
Cabaret, a second-hand musi¬ 
cal. and this is very appro¬ 
priate because the entire 
decade, so highly praised in 
retrospect, was really nothing 
other than a second-hand era, 
in Berlin as elsewhere. 
Virtually everything in the 
way of creative art that pul¬ 
sated through the Twenties 
stemmed from the period 
prior to the First World 
war: Max Reinhardt’s 
theatrical style; for instance, 
or Herwarrti Walden’s 
periodical and gallery, Der 
Sturm, in which. the avant- 
gardists of Europe, the 
Cubists, the Futurists, the 
Expressionists and the 
Suprematists came together 
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from time to rime like a 
veritable hurricane. The only 
contribution the city ever 
made to the development of 
what we regard as modern 
in tbe fine arts—a derisive 
one, it is true—was actually 
made during tbe Great War, 
namely photomontage. Tbe 
finding, or invention, of this 
art form which was later taken 
up with such euphoric 
enthusiasm by the Berlin 
Dadaists, appears to have been 
a dual event. At any rate two 
groups of originators are still 
arguing about precedence. 
There were George Grosz and 
John Eeartfield—who was 
born Helmut Herzfeld but 
anglicized his name in protest 
against tbe Kaiser’s declara¬ 
tion of war. They claimed that 
as early as 1916, following the 
example of the Parisian 
Papiers Colies, they fitted 

recalls how be revelled in 
Fritz Kortnev's almost destruc¬ 
tive dramatic powers; and he 
watched the rise of one 
Gustav Gruendgens, whether 
he was appearing in an 
operetta or in an incisive and 
accusatory piece of lustful 
decadence by Bruckner. 

For the youngsters in the 
Gods the Berlin theatre at the 
end of the Twenties and in 
the first two years of the 
Thirties was intoxicating, 
paradisial. But the great 
crisis had already begun. 
Artistic sensations on all sides- 
“ In spite of this, however, tbe 
theatres were not full and, if «ur pocket-money ran out by 

je middle of the month, we 
waited in front of the theatres 
until the interval and then 
slipped in with tbe returning 
audience. Thus we saw only 
the last three acts, but it was 
enough. Even now I know 
how many of those plays 
ended but how they began I 
could only find out by read¬ 
ing the text, or decades later, 
when I saw a new produc¬ 
tion ”, mused Luft. 
Berlin was a city of theatres 
and theatregoers experienced 
the last of its grandeur. They 
sated themselves with beauti¬ 
ful and dangerous visions, tak¬ 
ing tbe parable function of the 
theatre so seriously that they 
nearly failed to appreciate the 

together in their studio 
current photographs, parts of 
advertisements and labels, and 
stuck them on cardboard {0 
such a way “ that they said 
iu pictures what would have 
been censored in words 
And there were Raoul Haus- 
mann and Hannah Hoech. In 
1917, in an old guest-house ou 
the Baltic, they saw one of 
those souvenir photographs on 
tbe wall, of tbe kind profes¬ 
sional photographers used to 
make before the days of 
instantaneous photoerapliy : a 
prepared group of figures 
with individually photo¬ 
graphed heads stuck into 
place. They took up the 
technique and improved it. 
Photomontage, which has long 
since become a medium used 
by all advertising designers, 
was brought .into art as a 
means of criticism by the 
Berlin arrists in the early 
Twenties. They took the 
material of the day, cut it up, 
and pieced it together anew 
in the justified hope that they 
would thereby be able to show 
something of the. dangerous 
trends lurking behind outward 
appearances. This, too, was a 
second-hand art form, so to 
speak, and perhaps this is whv 
it became, and has-remained, 
one of the few far-reaching 
achievements of the Twenties 
in Berlin. 
It has a great deal t0 do with 
Berlin, basically _ a realistic 
and, as far as its intelligentsia 
are concerned, a largely 
oppositional and critical city 
in which its Chancellors, its 
Kaisers and its Fuehrer never 
felt really at ease. Here 
Menzel painted the first 
industrial scene, here was 
born that socially based art 
which the Kaiser termed “ art 
from phe gutter” Che refused 
to present a prize won by 
Kaethe Kollwitz) and here, 
during tbe Third Reich, were 
held _ the last secret 
exhibitions of “ degenerate 
art ”, in the back rooms and 
basements of galleries. 
Take the world as it is. Cut 
it up, dissect it with firm 
strokes. Look behind tbe 
facade. Reveal the hidden 
areas _ below the surface. 
Following tbe general pre¬ 
dominance of tbe fully 
abstract artist directlv after 
World War II—which left the 

seriousness of the bloody 
reality on thje streets of Ber¬ 
lin. The splendour of tbe stage 
blunted t heir awarenffis of 
events and when they realized 
their mistake it was too late. 
Yet it was still beautiful and 
intoxicating. 
And the theatre in Berlin 
today ? Only a dozen theatres 
in each part of the divided 
city. Those who live in the 
East never get to see what is 
playing in the West. Berliners, 
living in the West, if they 
really want to, can at least 
experience what is happening 
on the stages in the East— 
except that the bureaucratic' 
formalities which a visit to 
the East entails make it more 
wearisome and difficult than 
a trip to Pernambuco. 
Brecht's ' Berliner Ensemble, 
now in the East, is carrying 
on despite the many difficul-' 
ties. There are plenty of 
authors and talent enough for 
the other theatres loo 
(Deutsches Theater, Kamraer- 
spiele, Volksbuehne). Their 
productions are subject to 
strict supervision by the state 
and it is always a surprise 
when they produce something 
that surprises. 

“ Once all roads led to 
Berlin”, observed Luft, “now 
they also lead to Stuttgart. 
Munich and Hamburg. Once I 
look rhe Berlin tube to see a 
performance, now I must fly.” 

country and tbe city divided 
in two—younger painters 
again took up photomontage. 
Spurred on by international 
Pop art they—Koethe, Sorge, 
Diehl, Petrick, Vogelgesang, 
Albert and others—reached 
back to tbe Twenties, to 
Dada. Critics and ait 
historians have tbeir special 
Berlin style: known as 
“ Critical Realism ”, it is one 
of the most significant of the 
Seventies. 
Although the Critical Realists 
rarely use collage as such, 
they do make use of the 
cutting-up technique of photo¬ 
montage. They take a great 
deal of material from photo¬ 
graphs, the resultant juxta¬ 
position being full of 
surprises. Nearly all of them 
—like the social critics of the 
Kaiser’s day or the Dadaists 
of the Twenties—are politic¬ 
ally and socially involved. By 
means of a Schnitt mit dem 
Kuechenmesser—“ Cut with 
the kitchen knife ”, the title of 
one of' Hannah Hoech’s 
greatest and best-known 
photomontages from the time 
of the Weimar Republic— 
they want to expose tbe short¬ 
comings that are to be found 
in every republic, and which 
may be openly criticized only 
in a democratic state. They 
make full use of their right 
to criticize. 

They also model them»elves 
on the early Otto Dix, another 
painter wbo expressed 
criticism in the Twenties, 
albeit not through the medium 
of collage but in traditional 
panel painting. Today Berlin 
is the centre of that Critical 
Realism. Certainly it forms 
only part of the art scene— 
here one also finds “ happen¬ 
ings” artists like Wolf Vostell 
{who likewise adapts a critical 
attitude in bis assemblages), 
neo-Expressionists, a number 
of outstanding Constructivists, 
Grbtesaue-Realists like tbe 
Neue Praechtigkeit group and, 
of course. Fantasts and new 
Surrealists. But the return to 
Dadaistic photomontage is a 
Berlin peculiarity. Half-yearly 
residence by artists like Kien- 
hoiz reflects the o-iticatly 
engaged atmosphere in which 
the Seventies still meets the 
Twenties. 

A second beginning 
for architecture 
A year ago Erich Mendel¬ 
sohn’s Universum-Kino was to 
be demolished. It is one of 
the main elements iu that 
complex in tbe upper part of 
the Kurfuerstendamm com¬ 
prising flats, shops, pubs, a 
bowling-alley and a perroi- 
station which, as the WOGA- 
Komplex, made modern archi¬ 
tectural history. It was 
famous for the sweeping 
curves of the faqades of 
reddish-brown brick, framed 
by strips of roughcast, for the 
rhythmically curved balconies 
of the flats, whose white 
roughcast exteriors were tied 
in by continuous strips of 
brickwork running along the 
entire length of the building. 
What are we doing today with 
this splendid example of the 
architecture of tbe Twenties ? 

This former UfA cinema ' 
will not, after ajl, be torn 
down—quite the contrary. One 
of the first photographs of it, 
taken in 1928, shows a poster 
in front of the building adver¬ 
tising the German film Loop¬ 
ing the Loop. Now, fifty years 
later, it is to be the home of 
the Schaubuebne theatrical 
company, under its director 
Peter Stein, and the interior 
is being reconstructed; so 
there will be a happy ending 
to this particular film of 
architectural history—a badly 
scratched and torn film it is 
true, because after the des¬ 
truction of World War II 
some deplorable structural 
changes were made and there 
is now no way of eliminating 
them. Now the entire com¬ 
plex is to be protected, which 
means that nothing can be 
changed, let alone demolished, 
with our the approval of rhe 
city’s conservation authority. 
Living with architectural his¬ 
tory before our eyes and mak¬ 
ing use of it means protecting 
it. and this not only in Berlin. 
Here the Seventies meet the 
Twenties directly. 

There are many buildings 
in Berlin worth remembering 
and retaining, some protected 
and others not vet listed. 
There is rhe Shell building, 
designed by Emil Fahren- 
kamp, with it< rounded cor¬ 
ners and graduated, undula¬ 
ting dements, and the cubic 
severity of Bruno Paul’s Katb- 
reiner Haus, with its con¬ 
tinuous fenestration. Both of 
these are protected, as is 
Bruno Taut’s H ufei sen-Si ed¬ 
iting f Horseshoe housing 
estate) in Britz. Some years 
ago all the houses there were 
reoaimed in tbe original 
colours—light grey, olive 
green, blue-green, the distinc¬ 
tive red of rite completely 
straight blocks to the right 
and left of the central " horse¬ 
shoe ” which the Berliners 
promptly dubbed the “Red 
Front". 

This was not merely a refer¬ 
ence to the colour. Taut was 
the chief architect for the 
soda! housing programme of 
GEHAG, a non-profit-making 
building association which 
financed and built small flats 
for the “ little man He de¬ 
signed more housing estates 
for Berlin than Walter Gro¬ 
pius, Ludwig Mies van der 
Rohe and Otto Haesler be¬ 
tween them did for the whole 
of Germanv. Taut saw his 
horseshoe design as the tan¬ 
gible expression of the 
tenant's desire for protection, 
security and neighbourliness 
within a community. In the 
Weimar Republic the prin¬ 
ciple chat dominated all bous¬ 
ing -estate planning was: a 
healthy life far removed from 
tbe tenement in “light, air 
and sunshine”. The planners 
believed that standardized 
mass production was the 
answer to the’ desperate hous¬ 
ing shortage but the long, 
monotonous rows of apart¬ 
ment houses, running uni¬ 
formly from north to south, 
soon proved them wrong. Not 
so with Bruno Taut. His Wald- 
siedlung iu the borough of 
Zehlendorf will also be pro¬ 
tected as a unique bousing 
estate, colourful and never 
dull; this is no “white city” 
a Ja Gropius or Le Corbusier. 
Today the owners of one- 
family houses _ who had 
chaoged their windows, doors 
and fences, or added exten¬ 
sions to their homes, are given 
grams if they wish to restore 
them n their original condi¬ 
tion. The multiple buildings 
require only a new coat of 
roughcast and repainting. 

Today, at the end of the 
Seventies, it is nor only in 
Berlin that the other side 
of modern architecture is 
appreciated—that aspect 

which was ridiculed by the 
Functionalists. Now we also 
protect those buildings that 
sprang from an ecstatic- 
expressionist feeling for form. 
They are easily recognized by 
rheir turrets, corner pillars, 
pointed arches and zig-zag 
ornamentation, mostly built of 
brick but sometimes in rein¬ 
forced concrete. Three years 
ago, in the Federal Republic, 
reprints were publisbed of tbe 
** Blue Books ” which were so 
immensely popular in the 
Weimar Republic. Four 
volumes show, alongside each 
other and given equal impor¬ 
tance. the then current trends 
of functionalistic, express!on- 
istic and neo-romantic archi¬ 
tecture. And they ore more 
modern than ever ! 

The Seventies meet the 
Twenties: in the last few 
years we have seen echoes of 
that decade. Balconies a la 
Mendelsohn, semicircular win¬ 
dows for kitchens, bathrooms, 
etc., a la Scharouo and, the 
most striking feature of ail, 
buildings with rounded cor¬ 
ners again. And the next step 
bas already been taken. 

Characteristic of the old 
Berlin city landscape is the 
block layout, usually rectan¬ 
gular, eacb block bounded by 
four streets: in tbe worst 
examples there were inner 
buildings behind those front¬ 
ing on to the road and several 
gloomy courtyards: in tbe 
better ones there was an open 
green space within the block. 
Even now, when the Berliner 
takes a short walk he talks of 
“ going for a stroll around tbe 
block”. In tbe summer of 
1977 Block 270 was occupied 
in the borough of Wedding. 
Designed by Josef Paul 
Kleihues. this'is a rectangular, 
closed block of flats five 
storeys high, all lying on the 
building line. Forgotten now 
the anti-urban rows aod 
point-block housing, between 
which one is exposed, entirely 
unprotected, to fierce gusts 
of wind. Urban—that means 
firm, well-set stone, in Berlin 
surrounded by plenty of 
trees; it means protection 
and security in the city. 

From 1925 onwards tbe 
GEHAG built several estates 
with block layout to Bruno 
Taui’s designs, including the 
Schalienhof in Tegel, the 
northern part of Berlin. This 
is a three-storey block, almost 
rectangular jo shape but 
slightly diagonal on two sides, 
followiug the old street lines 
exactly. The Schollenhof and 
Block 270 have’ several fea¬ 
tures in common. Above the 
two floors of apartments Taut 
placed an attic storey with a 
flat roof, rounding off the 
building with a continuous 
run of small dormer windows. 
Now that modern architects 
have done away with the gable 
roof rhis conveys to tbe 
passer-by that the building 
ends there and there can be 
no question of adding any 
storeys to it. Today washing 
is no longer hung up to dry 
in the loft; the top storey, 
too, is designed for occupa¬ 
tion. But in bis Block 270 
Kleihues distinguishes ir from 
tbe four storeys below 
by placing the balconies 
and windows differently. 
Both blocks, though decades 
anarr, feature rhe continuous 
glazed vertical shaft of the 
staircase and tbe canopy over 
rhe main entrance. And in the 
design of tbe facades there is 
an exact reversal: Taut 
erected his white roughcast 
Schollenhof on a dark nUnth 
of drnker brick, while in 
Block 270 Kleihues leaves the 
red brick exposed on a light 
grey concrete base. Post¬ 
modern architecture at the 
end of tbe Seventies; this 
means new architecture with 
borrowed features and varia¬ 
tions. And one final detail: 
tbe staircases on the north¬ 
east side of Block 270 rise 
steenlv above the eaves, much 
as Scharoun’s staircase does 
in r’le south side of the block 
of flats, he built on Berlin’s 
Kaiserdamm in 1928. To live 
with an awareness of architec¬ 
tural historv also impawn: 
copying it. And why not go 
even further back than the 
Twenties ? 

Christian Bomgraeber 

Christian Borngraeber 
is an architectural- 
historian, author and 
art critic 
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Aoki strikes blow for individualism Villa owe a lot to the 
and proves himself in world class brilliance of Little 
®y Peter Ryde 
Golf Correspondent 

The victory of Isao Aoki by 3 
and 2 over Simon Owen of New 
Zealand in the 36-hole final of 
the World matchplay champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Colgate, at w 
Wentworth yesterday, never had 8F- . . 
much chance of becoming sen- \j 
sational. Not much that happens ■/ : 
on a Monday Is. and Japan is a 
long way off. Also the grey 
clouds had returned and the $ 
rieiory of the Japanese, who won 
£30,000, was about the only thing 
that was not surprising in this 
tournament. 

For those who did not watch 
The extensive coverage on tele¬ 
vision. it is perhaps imports nr to . 
say that Aoki hardly corresponds 
to what might be called the 
Hollywood Image of an Oriental. 
He is neither small nor Frightening. 
He is six foot, soberly-dressed, 
and charming. 

If there were any Hneerfng 
doubts about his all-round golfing 
ability, his eagic at the 17th in 
the morning must have dispelled 
them. He hit a three wood second 
as well as anyone in the world 
could to within ten feet of that 
371-yard hole. 

That was the beginning of the 
end. In seven boles from there 
to the fifth in the afternoon he 
went from all-square to five up. - 
putting behind him an indifferent 
start which owed a good deal to r * 

Sko'gff g"7 chfuy^wind?11 “S A°ki: <“»?«“« any doubts about bis ability. 
He dropped three sirokcs in 

By Nonnan Fox 
Football Correspondent 

Ignore him, as they found in 
Argentina. 

There was now no question that 
Aston Villa 3, Crystal Palace 0 villa bad the measure of Palace. 

Aston Vifla needed three Thev made sure that 5ansom, die 
matches 
superior 

to establish their palace left back who bad j. 
over tbs second dTvi- caused them problems in the pre- Ru 

Australian Zaheer gives India 

KiS an 3 day’S hard work i« 
AU1 WllU,& aU x FaiMlabad, Oct' 16.-The J first Pakistan were 193 for three „ A 

j , day of Test cricket, between India tea with Zaheer S3 not oat sL” 
nnnnnAnr and *****»«» for 18 years drove a well fli-toted hall 
UllUUUcLll . turned into a complete triumph Bedi straight teSki?totaSS . 

AiMiirthh*. „ for the Pakistanis and their great after hitting six fours in a K? 
* «cMa^fv J*0. AustrSl33n batsman Zaheer Abbas, here todav. innings of 41 Mush4Jnn!L!Ssh! 

Rugby League full back, was fined Zaheer hit an unbeaten 128 as Jii. Promoted 

fSi * 

hoi< 

Zaheer hit an unbearen 128 as himself in the order but 
■ l-utin finichuH fhb ila« n« M5 T- r_ . . . 

Coventry last night. Two goals More than anyone Little turned against Warrington last Wednes- Two wars and long years of shoL 1 
from Gray, who was at his best, ihe de Villa’s way. By seeming to dav, made a personal appearance strained relations had prevented Bet Zaheer, looking jn suw^ 
Scotland wtU be pleased to know, glide past a succession of fading before the committee. r ■ *eso neighbours From meeting on Fora, reached his 50 in llfl mirniTj. 
and some distinctive forward play challenges, he set up their second ,. .. . ...... the cricket field since I960. and hit a six and nine iw. 
at his side by Little comfortably goai_ Cannon and Gilbert were T P'3?. against Today’s game began with a high before tea, at which stage 
deterred Palace’s youngsters who helpless as he accelerated past at neamngiey cotught. The fence rouad the pitch and a was 28 not ont The one 
found themselves faced with a to give Gregory the final pass. “«cr??8?d ^aiJ^of iTIJUr: strong police force was present to fall before lunch was tSr S 
much stronger and more positive a side-foot shot was enough to i«.surterea ,n “J? jCern5?Qnal to prevent demonstrations. But Majid. 1 °* 
Villa than they had encountered gjve Villa a lead that they had , r<^’ £he stadium In this dusty industrial Majid hit data fm.r* 
before. no great difficulty in boldim? and ?„£S??£ro*jn. Leeds city ^formerly known as Lpdlm.ri powerful dlsofav a 

This time Villa produced a team then increasing. Gray had the {fiS?3?-*1** a»j*BOU* »as' less than half full at the signs of a P iwen^ few 
much nearer their full strength opportunity a few minutes later, h‘ cJUX ***a start and only a handful of malaria. Sadia also1 hJ!£?k 
with Uttie rejourixt® Gray in the but hit toe crossbar from vet has «ra*Bed LSa- Indian spectators were present but wns drnLtfiL ■'TeJ1' 
attack after injury, and Gidman another subtle pass by Little. ments. because travel across the border keeper Klrmarii off u.lTc 
resuming at right back although Palace were offered mo oppor- Others unavailable for selection is still Restricted to people visit- had scored 18’ Der bt» if0,"e 
he had not completely recovered amities to recover and discarded are Eadie. a fall back, who has a ing relatives. confident appeal bv Pa 
from a knee injury. This Infusion xbem both, Hilaire driving a shot thigh injury and a half back Indian supporters would not a catch close to ton -, 
made the world of difference as high over the bar and l-.hoss Raudoniltis fbruised kidneys), have enjoved the dav anyway, rejected. Dev" piavin" in w1”*- 
Villa broke the deadlock after 19 curling his round the post during Gibbs makes his first tour appear- Majid Khan and Sadiq Mohammad Test, bowled ’ well' bur wi* 1-“?* 
minutes and at last emphasised a a rare moment of dlsoraanization ance at half back after a ham- pat on 84 for the first wicket luck. 1 
distinction between Palace’s in the Villa defence, no more tring injury and Hfldlcch will before a brief flurry by the 
ambitious enthusiasm of youth, clean chances came their way, and play at'prop. Indian spin bowlers shortly before Pakistan; nr»i inntnsi 
and their own &rst division ex- villa’s confidence grew. Gray team: Mmahon: corowa. Thamp-' lunch reduced rhe Pakistanis to sa^'« •• « 
perience. continued to lead them admirably rfitPp?n ^gJS’ ilb for three. Then Zaheer took £!>«* Aoto mi oai !<u - ,11 

Ltrtle s presence was of and was justly rewarded with rS5t' Stwisbrc*: Mirunf xtiuur. ' charge, dominating an unbroken ' c viswaimh' 1M 
immediate importance as he viua’s third goal which was a_stand of 173 with Javed MiaacLid hSSS'j 4S, ou. •• •• i 
speedily nipped through the centre delight. and hitting a six and 19 fours. Eau-as >t> i. i-h a. 4» " ^ 
of Palace’s defence, worrying GU- He collected the ball outside _Ln w Miandad was 53 not out. tou] .3 wkis, -r— 
ben and Canon a. .who had pre- the Palace penalty area and UUuilingllaill Zibeer is one of the Kerrv R £*11™ n 
nousiy been sobd in the middle, juggled it tantaliangly in front Packer plavers recalled bv Paki- Mdlr Bjkhv- QMm 1" 
Gray beoefltted from h« C0‘- of defenders before volleying in npvn Krmffl P58T1 stan after their unsaccessfiil toar paia of wickets- 2_ha -j_ 
league’s assistance and Craig was an powerful shot. In the last five ilCVr DUllMl Lap of-England earlier this vear. His *—ll°- - —5,y- 
able to move forward to join minutes be again combined with Eddie Cunningham, the St partnership with Miandad broke a-ESKH910'-0*/. JHf—to—0: m the first four holes, accepting that bad the best possible winner, but There must be something wrong Grate's Brat shot almost Little 

all rttc players had turned the they would surely agree that they when a player who gets beaten in rtSSilh the lees of Bur- 
fourth into a par fonr. and was had put the spotlight on a world- the first round of a matchplay JSTOLS* °iJ5fr * 

PAKISTAN: First Inning; 

UUIIUUdllUL au UUl/UUkLU k I'hHndfnanLKTl w 
stand of 173 with Javed Miandad J«rrd aoi oui " 
and hitting a six and 19 fours. Esin* ■»!. i-h a. n-b 

but headed ar Burridge I Helens and Welsh centre 

and hitting a six and 19 fours. Esiri* ■» i: i-b 4. n-b 4: " ^ 
\>nnin/rlinm Miandad was 53 not out. tbui .3 vuk, ~rrr 
^unoiognam zabeer is one of the Kerry Wa*m 

® . Packer players recalled bv Paid- uiT‘ Wftaa,,lr ajkh*. to** QwimT. 
nPW Knn^h cun sian after cheJr unsaccessfiil toar FALL of wickets: i-« u_^.q 
iicrr 12UU3U vap .of England earlier this year. His rJA®;, 

Eddie Cnnningham, the St partnership with Miandad broke aJ‘TDpJ- —g——0; m. 
slens and Welsh centre three- tht previous fourth-wicket record 15—t——0: _^pr,9yi” 

Miandad was 53 not out. 
Zabeer is .one of the Kerry 

Packer players recalled by Paki¬ 
stan after their unsuccessful- toar 

.of-England earlier tbis year. His 

Saturday. 

three down. Bui by the thirteenth class player. It is not too much event (the fact that It was by a J™ p^rpeoal IS? ^,i^\har,h« r oiecc 
he iras back to all-square with a of a generalization to say that golf record margin is not important) ^entill^toanda^ bSore Australia[in the first Rugby League 
birdie which is rare on this, one m the Lnited Sates is bent on can win, as Dale Hayes did" more nal JJ?yT,f2S.rS?1-J|H0re bein® jncernanonal at Wigan on 
of the best holes of the course, pursuing a restructure policy. The money than the man who beat B h^H^hL^riirMrenine for j g«i isan,nlaJ'- 
He v.on the last two holes and British attitude, from the Open him and than the losing semi- .JJS Sim v,£ SStMk «Jk G u^[u£^., L^rSink. & Today the selectors reduced the 
anvonc who covers them in seven championship down, has been to finalists. , fcta^» Saw. MdSauubt. d. Moramer. t._ Craig, a. party of 23 to la. The only 
strokes—the ISrIi is 502yds— encourage foreign players. The By beating Andy Bean 2 and 1 G^Sdua ‘ J‘ Gw:NrT* r: possible surprise is the inclusion 
de<en"es to win rhem both. victory of Aoki makes the import- in rhe 18-hole final. Haves won h™; ? tnr c^vctal palace: j. Burrutar: p. of Paul -Rose (Hull Kingston 

He was on the first sreen in two ant point that others besides ihe £11.000: Marsh and Floyd took H,L“ I? “,2?“^ hill nw Ihe l*^rionK-,*B*13T,UFmir^‘“w' Borers1 Windside prop Instead 
after lunch to make it three up Americans can add to their stature a wav C500 less. Such muddled h”* ” £“* -Ihi? ikM™ ^"TiwJdlS; TJ. wS?35i: T of second row 
and that was that. Owen, who in Britain. reasoning seems to me to be the Af_7 “ran ill afford to wteam: Fairiwim <wigan.: vvno-i: 
took away £18.000, could not find This matchplay championship result of having to put the de- that Scotiant' aa "* afford to Referee. K. Harketi snr«i m - .wiusm-. Hughes ’Vinanrs.. Cunnina- rook away £18.000, could not find This matchplay championship result of having to put tbe de- 
the golf to challenge his steadiness, has always prided itself on being mands of television before the true 
after playing something near to a world event. No harm will principles of golf. Matchplay is pi 1 1 

120 holes within a week. have been done to tbe event by meant to be merciless ; rhe loser jlirCWSDUrV £01 
Stamina plays a large part in including a first-class Oriental in packs his bags. It should alwavs ^ J © 

this event. For years it has rein- a list of winners which has not be that way. 0 nA!nf 
forced Player's record ; this year one bad name on it. a Ul/illl 
we had in the final two men Aoki. in addition to striking a Unlp hv hnlp *” « - * 
carrying less spare weight than blow for the universality of golf, nu,c UJ muic n/tifii Info (jnal 
any of their rivals, with Aoki hav- has also struck a blow for indiri- OtVEN out: 535543445 “TAlli. lsH-V 
ing the added advantage of appear- dualism of style. Tbe great putters *= 38:in:345435 4. 
ing to feel no emotion at all. Owen of the world have never done it AOKI out :435434444 

away eouu icss. ouen muaaieo I i:,, -„~inHinr Trvk qrein Girtwr.. p. Ntehou. j. :ibi 
reasonin'* seems to mo to he the 1 *1?®' rentinaing jtKK stein Vlldl Eiwiss. v. Hilaire, 
reasoning seems to me to ue the | thaI: Scotland can ill-afford to Referee? k. Harteti i8n*riieid< 

Yesterday’s 
results 
League Cup 
Third round, second replay 
Anon Villa 1 = 1 3 C Palace (0> O 

Grey = 5-»-4Aa 

Wtoncr^Tiome u Luion 

M’aS Boycott puts Y orksfaire first 
Rovers' at Windside prop instead * - 

of second row Geoffrey Boycott, the deposed importance than the money be had 
team: Fairtwtm iWigan.: wns-i: Yorkshire captain, said yesterday been offered. 

lump's:' hW Be ran'" ■ warrinS- 1,e rejected a £10.000 Meanwhile, Yorkshire's commit 

Narjien.. hard Ro«<* suunay. newspaper over ms Dispute fn« today after reccivfn" Roc.-nn'r 
■ Hull KLnpMon govere). Nichoiis -si with the county. letter asreetm* m Ktlnu.. Cawtf i.Hull Klnsaion Raven.. , , ,, .. er agreeing to meet them tn 
Norron iHnui. Suwutuies: Holmes He turned down the offer, he discuss the interview- he "arc n„ 

"Tffliwf Mid-,beaiuse he considered York- a BBC television programme 0D 
Rovon>. shires future was of far more October 7. 

any "of their rivals, with Aoki hav- has also struck a blow for indiri- OWEN out: 535543445 ”» AUi. lai-v viiu i3> Pai2c« *0* a 
ing the added adranage of appear- dualism of style. The great putters "= 38:in:345435 4. Tranmere ‘2 Shrewsbury 2 orav = “ =j.4A5 
ing to feel no emotion at all. Owen of rhe world have never done it AOKI out :435434444 Shrewsbury Town, tbe third vnSmfraTionie u> Luion 
maintained that over the whole his way. hut he has shown that = 33; in : 4 4 6 4 3 S 4. division leaders, staged an excel- 
week he had not putted really what suits a man can be made to Ient rally to snatch a point after Third division 
well, least of all in the final 18 work. i«ar*ris Africa iT^m* hole: d. Hayes being outplayed fer long periods. Tranmere «u a Shrewsbury 't»a 
holes. Some rethinking will no doubt TniJ?-r*h»b>' hHJl ll vas a ^ Atkins in nra^haii r..ln,to tt,... nnr h. .1,. Ira'W i. A and j. Final. Hayes beat ,u„ ecu ...Han Pnrrlai«him 

Racing 

Colgate may not consider they be done about the secondary event. Bun. "2 an “1. the 65th minote when Postlewhitc . . .. ._ .. . . .. . ...... ,, _• * 
_____needlessly handled which Inspiml Fourth division Richard Muddle lived up to his that Muddle had weighed-in. Tbe 10!b penalty for her recent Bath 

them and with six minutes remain- Stockport <o* 1 Bounremth <01 0 name after winning the Barnsley saddle, was at - one end of the success.. 
n nuckli-firtv* r,rvir: 2.1^ _ _ AA Ing, Atkins headed the equalizer. Bradd - - Handicap at Pontefract yesterday course and Muddle at the other Antarna was the easiest winner 

ft .i|3 Ill'lll'lflFI Tflf^flllflllTlPr \PlS rnp Tranmere had produced much other match: John mcaDc on die 7-1 Mai .Pussy The aooren- m<1 ^ avoided a lot of delay, he of the day, leaving the pace- 
V,uauipiuil pic quaimci llic the better tooaJ it! the windy be came oifuSaSie wt said, adding :» The saddle did not making Coffee Housf ten lectin 

Peter Tupling boosted his Hopes then finished on a high note, only 33 places available for those conditions. Evans beat off the southern league: Premier divt- in,„ amve until Muddle and the others behind with a sparkling burst in 
of an end of season casb bonus holing a 40ft putt on the final playing roday and tomorrow, with challenge of two defenders to sion: Bath 0:cnree>Mnld> s’- sllI,ped pulUnS UP and bolted like riding In the next race had the last 300 yards of the Arden 
yesterday. The Bold on profes- green for a birdie three. 6S being exempt for the champion- score with a shot which went In Nuneaton's.' wSSiwne's. nrsi division ■ scalded cat. Mai Pussy, weighed-out. Stakes. She wm the 10th winner 
sional, something of a pre-quali- John Hammond and Sandy ship proper. Leading scores-— ofI' an “P^ght in the 19th minute. iri-i£Jfonee*,fr anxiouslv awaited In the winner’s . “ apprentice, Robert Swin- that.Henry Cecil has sent out Tor 
c..,____1 _ CO T _ .1_t_.1 K ^ in CO m nnrac Rramhall 5- .South: Taunton U. AOCJMJpne i. - . .. hum parnoH' nnicp fmm nwnr. rw„;«I _^ 

Trouble for Muddle but victory is secure 
ion Richard Muddle lived up to his that Muddle had weighed-in. The 10!b penalty for her recent Bath 
i Baum*mitt ioi o namp after winning the Barnsley saddle, was at-one end of the success.- 

J-0&2 Handicap at Pontefract yesterday course and Muddle at the other Antarna was the easiest winner 
on the 7-1 Mai -Pussy. The appren- ■*?“ ■'?* of , the day. laving the pace- 

nf an end of season cash bonus holing a 40ft putt on the final 
yesterday. The Boldon profes- green for a birdie three, 
sional, something of a pre-quali- John Hammond and Sandy 
lying specialist returned a 68 Lyle were also in fine form to 

ding a 40ft putt on tne final playing today and tomorrow, with 
een for a birdie three. _ 68 being exempt for the champion- 
Joha Hammond and Sandy ship proper. Leading scores:— 

score with a shot which went In 
off an upright in the 19th minute. 

four-under-par. for the first lift their chances of finishing In Lcatherbead 
round to lead the qualifiers for the top 60 in the order of merit. 67 s Lyw; 6*. o a. Russell: 
the European open golf champion- Hammond, a 28-year-old from jo. A. Dixon R. Bowman, p.cwrv. 
ihip at Kingswood, Surrey, and Filey, led the qualifiers at ft- iftKSn- 73 ‘ Jv^Nnire^N^ioa'r 
hook an almost certain place in Cuddington, where nis 67, three- R'. Eyi«. p. fraacy. a. mpw. 
The £105.000 championship, which under-par, included three birdies. 
begins proper at Walton Heath But he could have done better Kingswood , „ „ . 
r>n Tharsday. 1:3d he not missed three putts R 1SfUnl; DD,oytiunk: 

Tupling. ciglity-first In the from less than 3ft. 7i. A. wnnc. J. Fowiiar: ts, d" 

Bournemouth were lucky to Norjiwic.*: viaorm J. sansor city 2. 1 of the course and walked back. 

v»*. w* ?“i“ond. trying to % ffionT- c- 

r>n Tharsday. 1:3d he not missed three putts R 1 s. a ytiunw: 
Tupling. ciglity-first in the from less than 3ft. ti. <»\ miwc. j. Fmv-icr: 73 d 

order of merit, with earnings of Lyle, like Hammond, trying to m. t- Shannon, o. 
only £1,430, at one stage led the finish high enough up the list to y' ’ 
qualifiers for the Open champion- avoid having to pre-qualify for Cuddinffton 
ship in July. He did the trick next season's tournaments, also m. j. Hammond: m. c. o Connor. 
again yesterday by chipping in returned a 67, three-under*par, to w"r:nn^M 
for an eagle at the fifth and lead at Leatherhead. There are p'lSc’i^: to? a Wg'iw.' j.' 

keep the score down and could fa trophy: fw qualifying round 
thank their goalkeeper. Allen, replay: ciwimafoni Ciiya. Wisoech 3. 

Bradd scored Scockport’s goal M0^J{ '' iStoGO 6^ R^di”' 
after 68 minutes. .14. Rurford a. 

the course and walked back. Warwick. the news that the Newmarket 
But ft km not until the runners Cockney Rebel, Blue for You trainer is shortly to receive a big 

“ir“ ™and Papblha all looked dangers in and very valuable batch that could 
•TTBSK 'vere going out for tfje "ext race tJ]e shSrt straight, but_ Svduhurn make him and tbe Paris mSt 

: 66. C. O’Connor. Physiotherapists have part 
to play in European ties 

that Ben Hanhury's filly got back, showed he had enough in hand to one of the most formidable owner- 
In the meantime, the clerk of the deal .with them all. Heather’s Girl trainer combinations In the 
scales, George Gregory, deemed quickened derisively to defy the country. 

Plurapton NH 4.45 NEWICK HURDLE 
(Div II: Novices: £437 : 2m) 

nOJ Harsh More. 12-100 MuflaerW>* 
_ Min M. Shenwi 

British Wightmaii Cup players beaten 

IDT an eagie at me uim ana leaq at oracnerurau. xnere are p. Lo.xlry: 70. A. Hlgghis. J. Downto. -JQ p|^y JJJ J^-Uf Z1S. DYKE W&WE (Hart- SS 

T • Injuries could be a deciding fit but the longer we continue du4 ws1-0 . . . - n. iaffn« 6-i1 
ieiUUS factor in Eurooean matches tomor- the treatment the nearer he will ro ^om,ni-* Pn<10” UK!%vward 7 » 

row, and physiotherapists, invari- be to full fitness and that is ira- n-po '“JiL b^.o-7 ........ — kpi 
Tfc oj" j fT7» a t 1 -a m ably the game’s unrecognized back- portant", Tot^ Neill, toe mana- Mn- ^tT'Ausun 7 

Bntisn Wightman Cup players beaten jst^bsssmsl.^ ar,w; •& X1 
0 * r »/ West Bromwich Albion s George going to be OK: even so, you 3-4 Minisoid. r-4 Kriiagrai. ,4-t IV] 

By Rex Bellamy Miss Barker, still only 22, has never know how much toe decline ’./right took a selection of his cannot afford 10 stop toe treat- "iSora?0' Houvs 14-1 

Tennis Correspondent receded from rhe prominence she owed to her legs, how much to electronics gadgetry to Portugal mem when you fly out. A club’s ' H4vwAonc uvmt 2 0 
Two of Britain’s Wiehtman Cun achieved for 12 months or so from her wavering assurance, and how yesterday and will work on medical staff are very important —'*•» “A* waku» miAin 

ssi^irHS sff,bssvMm a ^ (Handicap: £1-5S7: J 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

first round of the BMW women’s prospect of .marriage. But her 

RLUMPTOH Sll LECTIO MS: 2.35 N*g- 8-* 10-1 H«h 
KelUgom. 2.45 Jan Slower 3.35 Shore Noir- 12 1 The Unvher. flO-1 other*. 
Captain. 3.45 Tlitoledu. 4.18 Lords. 
4.45 JiHsprii. 3.30 KJDNGSKER5WELL 

CHASE fHandicap: £1,581: 
IVAWfnn A hhnf 3m 2f and 100yd) 

lembers of a travelling . party CHASE (Handicap : £1,587: 
lese days." 3m) 
Mr Neill bos already ruled out ti-p Jsn S/ewer. s-12-q B. Champion 

■■ArlovUvtM Kut urill Tint rinririp Q-—1 CfiVll? MotlM> 9-11 -IS 

rt Tcciimiac.5-10-0 --J- SnLhrrn ^ T . a i i ^ i'SSrSfy* 

*w-»a Newton Abbot *2%£st 
p Burton 

45 HAYWARDS HEATH 2.0 ABBOTSKERSWELL sanduiian. to-ii-o ' 
CHASE (Handicap: £1,587: HURDLE (Div 1: 4-y-o -^tacs Birthday, ii-io-i s. u*y 
3m 1 novices: £671: 2m laOvdl _ l3-a_Simdwton. T-4 Gubuhet* How. 

tennis tournament at Brighton engagement to Sydney bYI!, the ^“BT£/''Z'X*£TX AtheS Wlm MbitaTu °- gSJSS^W1^ .•'7® 
yesterday and beaten, moreover, Australian player, is now a thing ne . uer LaC|j on Q,e trying to get Woodcock fit for the Australian, or Heeley, from Peter- ^evom1^chaiSe1, wouw %*2JBu??aicil *°'° i.Iarrake,*h n-'o s. Smith-Eccic* 
hy younger p ayers, who are a of the past. It will be interesting Sfs he can “ ° “ Eur^eanB Cup game with AEK horou&j United, tvifi take his H.n ”eL/^cst?w“.' 6-i" pLddy-* 3 4 6 M^vBMde^u'°TAA % lnwn 
long way below them in the to see if she con regain sufficient rai s' 1,6 can’ Athens. v * olace. o^iiem. 

Cholaea Bar. 11-0 .. 
□odirott Wood. 11-0 

S Davies 
. S. May 

novices : £671: 2m I50yd) '’-i1ti5~SB,i?t’hS5C- 7-4 c“mT,cri How- 
S-51 Merry Meadow, 11.5 _W Smith * 

0?' *• y“SEH* 4-0 COFFIN SWELL CHASE 

long way oeiow tnem in the to see if she can regain sufficient uc 
Women's Tennis Association rank- zest for competition to force her Miss Tyler, aged 20. has 
ings. These results were not toe way back into the from row of reached a difficult and frustrai- I today 
most encouraging of omens for the rhorns. lag stage in her career. tl is I and I 

Novices : £1,337 : 2m 5f) 
0-12 Lone General. 9-12-1 W. SmiLh 
310 SUalghi Thorn. 10-12-1 
__ John WUIttma 

this year's match with the United Miss Simionescu, incidentally, is sometimes known as a plateau, continue treatment 
Mates, to be played at the Albert engaged ro Bjorn Borg and this A youngster poshes ahead in a until just before to 
Hall. London, from November 2 romance is. as toe jargoo goes promising way and then, for no “ I’m pretty sure 

wf™ „hn i«c aD “ ODgoing forward riruadon ** good reason, stops progressing. - 
. 5 Naturally enough, the Romanian and to some extent may even .. . 

I^ia is more interesttd In her love regress. This phase is a teat of Rugby U III Oil 
some toi^ muscle, retired when nie than her tennis. Her tourna- character and sdf-confidence. The 

VMSi«leTvfif mant schedule is restricted. But task of regaining momentum can X~t1_: 7^Jl^SiJSk“hJISf once she gets on court, she still be formidable. 
S £_4 b5 Sv!^ HanilSi B^r Uk“ to ,vln’ J?bese ic some- Yesterday Mss Tyler did not I.M.JtlU i J. 1, oy Sylvia tianiKa. ant Ompt CPPmt rhar wnnie ranni-Hna «!-«. hsrllv Shn iiier 

England’s forwards must 

3.45 OCTOBER CHASE- 
(Novices: £640 :2m) 3xj SS&OTh KlnB 

-110 Tinoliadu. 7-12-1 .. J. Ieuicorii s Vav 
D-4 HoJv HIU 10-11-5 Mr* P PaUnor oCM- Mr Moke. B-lQ-i .... r.'Haw 
O-uI Nort. i-U-S ••.■■■ B. Davies 4 231 Domic. d-lO.1. CebbleT 

Omanlsadconfuslon. 7-ll-S 204- Night Mci-Winfc. 5-10-0 . . — 

=21 Sky Myth, 0-10-6 .. .®J.C*!lSg ’,Ua!,-'14-1 Keffl 3dW1. 
o=! Mouldy Old Dough. 9-10-5 __ a on AKRnTGVCnQtVrt.T. 

there wras’no.id news fnr Rrloin Hnie5 11111 Knnis reporting play particularly badly. She just w j 
to? BeUndl ThoSn roSiSifo s6ou,d be a i°b for e«ssip happened to come across a rpCtCGlirA ^P PPfOK 
for toe SritiS w coSTchaS toe background ule{^T teenager. 1 Cd^UI C 5C1CVLU1 S 
pionship, won a testing match ^ foresround mia first roumd: mim s. 6imione8«i By Peter West Dixon, a 
wdto Michrie Gourdai, of Bel- sharp rebel - 4s^SikTltv Rugby Correspondent ba^ « ' 

^--* So here we had two attraenve enmiany) ocai niu m. tviw. —-- -•- c'v,rT * 

OQ-O KUdimo Star. 
6-4 Tingltdu. 

Urganltricanfiulon 
L i-i others. 

■-12-1 ^ - J- IMg _ rooauiy uw - lut. yay +30 ABBOTSKERSWELL 
g- 'k.&'tn HURDLE (Div II: 4-y-o 

nmsian. 7‘Jj‘sw scrt- Nigiu mcuouw. 6-io^o .. — novices: £678: 2m X50yd) 
6-17.5 . . n 7™*™- 9-«;° - ■ ■ ■ J*-*0*'? rt Cabin Bov. 11-10 Sj Smhh-E«l« 

r. 6-11-4 .. M. Floyd 4%I Myth. 5-1 071 Sammy Sana, lt-5 .. J. Knar 
. 3-1 Nord. 7-3 P.qnilg.11-2 _E| . Certio. 1S-2 Night 400- A Little Tlpser, 21-0 H. Hoare 
in. 11-2 Preference, ** Final Bid. 31?d . — 

1*1-1 Kin in vl o. M Glamorous Girl. 11-0 P Barton 

pS: 2§zr ll:° p 

glum, and Katherine Glancy, aged So here we had two attractive Germany) neat MUs m. tyier. 7—a 
18. who ws beaten in the qualify- young women, recentiy pre- SSiiiM. 
Ing competition but filled a gap occupied with affairs of the bean, miss j. nusseU iusi best Miss b 
in toe draw, responded so well 10 swapping hefty forehands and cuyp«j /sav. 6--7. “Stt-J: 
this second chance that she lost taking it in turn to sit in tbe 1cret^asiovauai ■ - 6—-1. 6—2: mu- 
only three games to the seventh driver’s seat. From 2—4 down EvertaUfij'l5 1 YunoaJavia■ 
seed, Regina Marsikova, champion in toe first set. Miss Barker wun Bohm 1 Sweden' beat mi»s"m. Redondc 
of Italy. A Hanika-Glancy pairing seven consecutive games and, in 'JJSi- l£r7J\.£rln 
in toe second round would have fact, had. two points for a 4—0 7—5. 7—3: UK E. 
fetched Jong odds when toe lead In the second set. Then -AusuaUai beat ,mim i. kjms -S.J>. 
tournament began. everything went wrong. We shall beat mlsTc. MofowormTV--5T^--3. 

igby Correspondent 
Bill Beaumont, their captain. 

observed after an England XV rehabilitate himself when the ao= s-id-Yo’^’. oo-a Dark sxy. 11-12-0 Min wuuams 
j. riuuu ’iusi "beat Mias b had been held by Argentina to a South and Southwest play toe New 2S"° ?■ roi pt,;'raoh 8 Bride. 4-10-ia __ par's Gold, 4-10-10 A. Carroll -10 _ NEWTON ABBOT SELECTIONS: 2.0 

S' §££.5! i'Sjiow. 2.30 SkryriB, 3.0 Dart letty forehands and katM'u« r mbr» u«w !3—13 draw at Twickenham that -ceaianaers on novemner is ana, n-iu_ uvino for .Kicks, u-a Lords, oo-i Bright Baby. 0-10-6 m! bStcu s&. ^ ioJ 
1 turn to sit in the Tt^ZEESLJSF. b^i.VTS Wales, who had been luckv to before that, for Cardiff next week- 4-1 Hviuaromy. 10-2 otfiors. 00a Rgganmow. e-io-a sSadg*'4.30 cibrnsw. 
t. From 2—4 down l^^,avif^'^oa,MuiiMN beat the same opposition by a end. Nigel Horton will know he -—-------- 
set. Miss Barker wun Bohm 1 Sweden 1 be« mi*6“m. Redondo single point two years earlier, had has a jot to play lor wnen roe i*70_.;_i. |xc 4'3®r_,jJ'Mi' „ warmincton all 4.1a 1.1.17. minor nursery 
rutive games and, in 'y?*- j ^ t. Harford tben g.'oe on to win tbe triple Midlands pick bun* as thej rausL WfinVICk rCSUifS aged stakes i£iW: handicap <2>y-o: jeu.ssi: lmj 
vo points for a 4—0 7^5. w' 7-fa-. 3K k. ‘ n*id crown. "Let’s not be disbeart- agahtst the same opposition a 2.0 12.71 guys clifpe handicap B^u.".,miwmSd8“ 

second set._ Then «ied ’:-_he said. y We’re had a J^^before toe Twickenham to. Mareus Suilor. T^'.***1.:' Mil’ l ‘ P^S^V-iffSy. 1 

bus—Belle Year ID. U'oodi, 
3-4-S. . C. Moai 112-11 1 

Athletics 

Board adopt three-point 
Moscow success plan 

A plan for Moscow Olympics to £2,000. The two grades, with a new xonc. uct 10.—new xorx 

Ii6o!m6 over toe next two years Fn toe first and 20 in the second^ i^^f^toey bear^Lo^Angries *l"pS will come ri^it on tbe to iajKt more paceat locw tor- ^Wotvo^HoHow-- Pontefract v 1 :LadV ‘3c 

S’enTSd’anlSS'-S, ^=35?: SnffioV'^S-'. for ■" £&m !a “• « um B mito.. S i ^U5!13’ NO™u- *“«“ Bf. hiHa.6®:!«,??«» 
SL'lSL**'0* Araaieur ^ msrsg'&i colt ^S^lSSSSinSSVt «■— *—• SrsgsmTSSSJS 1 

a^dSallaofa dal enterprises, or perhaps a com- gT **<£?%£ Argentina^dtoo badto be highest level. SWWhf1 !^SoR^ 
sport is toe idea of David Sbaw, bination of both. Already one in- nn_ »hp h-Ip ttue. If the selectors decline to After a I'^y. ^ ai totc: win. £5.52: pi*coa. asd. Durentt House. 33-1 Mai pussy an<i Rhctnaur, £78.55. 
rh« Rnard Secretarv_ and alms to aurance comoanv has shown an one game of the tiJe. accept that evidence, they will Twickenham, Christopher Gifford lig.. swo. dual rorea.tt, ea.ox. g. «»*«>«• Bone. Mr* hib-_  . 

DocpKoll that six weeks hence, before they scrummaging at loose head 1 
ucuuyau do battle for triple crown ur and sound, unobtrusire -virtue 

champiocsbip. Enaland will face other directions may yet win 
Vonlrnoc nooH tiic All Blacks who watched a back the place he lost last se; 
X MlUxCCo liLLu stuttering performance by the through injury. That ts not 

• home side last Saturday and can- deay the more spectacular d 
nnp TTIlirP Win not. as a result, have lost too of Barry Nelmes in toe open 
VTUV/ Miwiv IF AAA much sIcep If tbe match against was Nrimes who helped set up 

fnlrn cflinac A10 resourceful Pumas wan in- drooped goal by John Ho „ 
IU LdlkC JStXlv2> tended as any sort of dress re- against Argentina with a shrewd, I not run. 

Npw Vnrlr Ocr tfi_Npw Ynrfc hcarsal for toe big one on Novem- overhead pass under pressure. I 2_30 (2 
new York, uct ib. new yore 35, iet us tope that every- The selectors may be concerned j stake! 

ened be said. "We’ve bad a week before toe Twickenham i£508: im> Ry£?r~iS£i" ..^cT%o«r«-i; i Atumd# RfcWjuonL, 
jolt, and we must now try to international. J“tJE2JK?ufr v*!r ^T^voiTdr: lJSIKm® a'R&ttMd'fii:!! f {ft*--.-.-.-.- p * 3 
emulate that Welsh achievement ¥\ The same applies to RoWn Cow- s-in-s.. c. mmi «ie-n 1 ai-So- ran: i2-4^H«acvVanuf * V« 5' 'v"1' 3 

Ho was not forgetting, of course, ilos. of Leicester, whose stern Deamy* Daiight. .. s. Raymom ^ 7-1 A-Fiasb^ s-i Huroiar bui mu,,: 8-i^e^ v?uVy 5u-2 N«th! 
that six weeks hence, before they scrummaging at loose bead prop B,b,M Maid .. w. Car* -n 112-1. a L0^.1 swynroro Paddock*. Th* Faiia 
do battle for triple crown ur and sound, unobtrusire-virtues In also .ran. >2, fa» . taobery ovw* ^5yT~Fri#i,diy one. ' Nassau Rq5a“° momuk-'^ud so 
championship. England will face other directions may y« win trim 1P^I1®rtDy-w P^LS,lrt-,7Vo^y ‘,SwpiS! 
the All Blacks who watched a back toe place he tost last season mi^ totc= wtn ^SS- r . , 
stuttering performance by toe through injury. That ts not to 33-3 Sjiii. L-ako srooc^w-- vaotiiprtoioti. du*i mregui.' Ki.ia/ n. Adjm.' ■ '3kaf75^ 4: 
home side last Saturday and can- deny the mere spectacular drive £rouc MkAmu -n>«. Jenajur. Fro. ^d. be. san9 Sana f« fv<SwySTP.i iSSBewSK^JP.’.iS 
not. as a result, have lost too of Barry Nelmes in toe open, it totc: win. 79n maces. 179 Un, tote double: rnray seupmem , ____ __ _ 
much sleep. If toe match against was Nrimes who helped set up the isn. i3p. dual roiwas*. .•’C».i2. d. and Koadior-s Girl, sav.n«J. treble- jA,,4'7!r.WM,Tl-EV *rAKE 
the resourceful Pumu w* in- dropped goal by John Horton Mj, ^r',b^ „„■£ lSb"® SJSbySS*« n5i,"ffio "SSS?: * r. by 

g 'SSBSft. ftS. ®s?i WsM’SflE 

o-.T?™.V.V;3P--Z-2P: Sl-c.S?- J.4p, 24D. TOTE: Win. 27d: places. I7p. Up. 
Sto. 36p: dual rorocdsi, £3.08. P- 

2.30 (2.34 k BRINKLOW MAIDEN 
STAKES 12-y-o I £730: Ira l 

JACKPOT: NOI w 
ward. £3.543.50. 

Pontefract 

4.4S (4.471 WHITLEY STAKES (2-y-O. 
£1.481: of i 

Rholnsuir b f. by RJuringdld—■ 
Lovealck iR. Earti. 8-H 

_ P. XVHiehcr i iu-1 > J 
Enwmnient Ring A. Bond no-2) 2 
Haven Bridge. M” I_ Thomas iB-10i 3 
„ ALSO RAN: 11-3 BallTIne. 1S-3 
Valkyr J6-1 Lady Gcrardina i4th<. 

ledc Board. hope that the money wfil come 
Tbe three-point plan to boost either from toe Stare or commer- 

a long-depressed area of British dal enterprises, or perhaps a corn- 
sport is the idea, of David Sbaw, binatioa of both. Already one in- sport is me urea or uavm anaw, oioanou oi ooro. Already one in- nne ^ the title ** ~~-TLZZZ TuT'JTn - *r*j— 
the Board Secretary, and alms to surance company has shown an onf. ga™e “ “ J“J ^ **“9* 13131 ^ Twickenham, Christopher Gifford 
reorganize the managemeot of toe iatere«t in a joint venture with J,m Beame,. the Yankees pit need to see re^s wring form bycer- made too many errors of judg- 
snort, set up an elite corps of Government money, which could £bcr, playing in his first World tain players before they choose mem at scrum half to suggest that 

. ■ «_ _e __ _ ■ ...j .1_f Li m Srinoc itimn afnirlr (lift niaht nnw ro'rln ho .-'in ha « cjbvnniitf ravrul m 

last ojgni gave ™ a Argentina seemed too bad to be 
3—2 lead and put them within I true jf selectors decline to 

highest level. 
After a lively first half at 

Dragoman, Bondor, Furore. 24 ran. 
TOTE: Win, £5.501: places. 48a. 

crept chat evidence, they will Twickenham, Christopher Gifford lip. 2*.ip. dual tarasst, ea.bi. g! 
eea to see reassuring form by car- made too many errors of judg- PTUch-u-a-Gonmn. at Ncwmarkei. m.. 

athletes and raise toe money tu be advanced through toe Sports I Scries game, ollt eiSht I their next side. 

Priichard-Gonlon. at NcMmarkei.' nk! ®ln*' Sllquld. 10 ran. 
- -1- S3o: tip- si.ib. 
3.0 .31. IciiicsriidV HAtmre.Au >■ Baldlnp. 

01vmpi«mTb^ propos£Cbave°bMn C Mr^'haw made it clear that toe spearhead toe New York team England proud when succeeding reserve last Saturday. Gifford’s aSJ-^AwiiaTD "wWwnr'd.S'.Ti £524rTCmV”" 
ademted in principle by toe Board’s first part of the plan, the rcovg- « their win. Thurman Munson, Nigel Horton as; lock will have ro secviceisnptootablyouick.it „OTWton.V^SSR SiSiJ a ^"^c^vriDVcv®^lS^c*,rvsra, 
Z. _ :_I' _I - _T  —_ _ _ flip, rarchpr draw in flv/> .•line ■‘nactm hunttif lit the UTOQKCSt tandc In ho IrthhAd. and it .a 1ms Lid, of vw.. w r>nn>< i*.i r., . -> ^ noicy I. u-«. 

batters and scattered nine bits ! Maurice Colclougb. who did Malcolm Young, wbo was a 
he can be a serious rival to *-VS#: hanoicap «i K|nBscicr*. 21.' nk. (£2.354: li^n BSydi 

cky flevaatacn. b h by So Hlca- 
aca—Alclna vD Weyden 1 6.8-11 

P. Young <22-11 1 

-■*4 ,S.4J» OODS WORTH STAKES 
f2-y-o: £524: lSrn. 

Ayr NH 

GaunciT "and"" a" woriane ~pa rty ""is an [ration* of management,' ^ s'a catcher, drove in five runs, reassert himself in the wrongest tends lobe lobbed, and it is less Uto «r vi*. "w.'carwn is-i r« . 3 
helna set up to impleromit toe crucial factor. It Is* therefore pro- New York SM»rcd foar runs in fashion for L00?011 Cnuhrie1* effective on one side. Young has I „_au»o _r_an:j_.a-WareaUi._b-i .aacoi Roddai* princuu 
scheme by the time of toe next posed to appoint two team cap- i*®* tWrf and seventh inn- against toe AH BjKja «n Sautrday his limitations too, bur he has 
full Council meeting in February, rains as well as a pool of team TBS; Of their 18 hits. 17 were week. His ■Uneoutpfay' “■g’P* some canny and hardy advantages 

It is intended to proride finan- managers, four each for men and s,n.&«- ^ , , pumas ly “2ft3S lteQ®JF00^ 
rial assistance for two grades of women’s teams, who would take . Dodgers were only 4-2 none of the clean, tw-huded authority that Stephen Smith, of 
athletes—medal prospects, who charge for all international and be^nd after three Innings, but catching that lit Ms game lost Sale, is playing extremely wcU 
would qualify for up to £4,000 a cup competitions. The appoint- “nld no afterwards, season. ag^o. Some yeara ago, a strong, 
rear and potential Olympic meats wiU be made dnring toe Ji>rce errors contnbuted to toeir At toe tall. Jota Scott.fared no fuUy motivated Smith—not con- 
ftalis*. who mold benefit ’by’Lp ofoter Stod. * “«■ S!. 35 XL 5 ft* “ 5' “ 

M. Birch iV-Li 

Throe errors contributed to toeir At toe tail, John Scott fared no fully motivated Smith—not coiT 3.30 13.311 arden stakes isi.017: ^^^.‘^^“'winri^'bouoh?^'ior 
defeat, a crowd of more than .more bappily against Travagllni, tent, as he was later to do, to . i**™ 17°Jfd3‘ . 800 0U,neJS- 
56,448 watched the game at and there were ro many handling play the game at Ms own pace— iD^wHdehMSnK^s?23rAlmyre »-is i0.25» October handicap 

Bastiat injured 
Bordeaux, Oct 16.—The captain 

oF France’s rugby team, jean- 
Pierre Bastiat, will be unable to 
play again this year after a knee 
injury sustained yesterday. 

Sydney: Australian Indoor 1 jj?" 
championships: N: Saviano boat A. ] WHO lost to a full 

3b,44B watched the game at i ana there were ro many nananng play tne game at ms own pace— id. wHdeiwrinj &9-o^ -_ _ __ 
Yankee Stadium in chilly weather, j errors and hiccoughs round the had a leading place in a famous _ J. Mercer 14-7 tavi 1 ts-yo: ja'.OQvrimT-.. 
—Reuter. fringes that It was dear there win by Northwest Counties over SBTV’pSmW r' cu«m Jsoli! % 81 cue5S?*;p SSn?1 ,Cha4-r 

I was no great hannaoy in thisarea the All Blacks. The seleciors ^lso'Ran/ & SU>bim£ 8-1 m."1. ikmub r«v? 
with a new scrum half. Peter should keep an eye on him now. gegmtion._ 10-1 snirp FiUdJu. aa-i Tdeconununicjuon 

ID. WHdenstiHn). S. 
, _ J. Merge 
Carre* houm .. w. Cj 

S3 . 2 50: l High Steward »7-n: 3- 
tip the Crock no-ii: 3. Trevino 
1M-1 i. Dwp rajrlap lav. 20 fin. 

. ^ -5.0- 2. Cavlly Hunter (11-8 »*■; 
2. rite Froddiur no-t,: 3. ArngU 

a boj: iis-ii u rmt. 
3 _ 3.30: 1. Tel Brig (6-21: 2. Soarfci* * 

•2 ctiDieo > 15-S (avi: 3. Purplfe 
■ 1 17-21. li ran. 
?'* J.O: 1. Harvcsi Day (7-J*: _?■ 

Rra-..-ny Scot (3-11: 3. Baliyiuornty 
111-10 favi. 4 ran. 

p- I 30: X. Royal Legead (4-21*: 2* 
* Sharofcrbrd* »5-3i: 3. Sir Alien 
r,r '16-11. 3 ran. 

3.0: I. Mr Snow »4-n: 3. Vas»r 
□ 16-4 favi: 3. Hopian i20-l>. -J r?n- 

AromfiiiM-rnnlitlMit istwaa: 1E"‘sa: ^ AlgclillllK) CUI111U1 hahdimi. His.a 

.aSTtr.M.^ EHSR'te "sPMVihB.,nan s&v 

Good us, 60-1 Topi Love i Ath i. a 
ran. 
^ TOTE: Will, J9p; places. lip. I7p. 
58p: dual foracaat. 47p. H. Cecil. 

c,.., C. Rodnoues it.q . a 
"T.Jr* - C‘ Ecc,0»*ftn fJ*-2i 3 «ig. i. rarfe (4-l»: 2. Flaxton 

to iLS9-.SJfi: fll. Measure. iR-2»: 3. r/ueen's .Melody »3-t faj*« 
M£mUiiS^JIC,oS».i5,a‘,1 i4ih i. 15 ran. Prince Kumar VI did nOI run- 
MonJwtaST. Canuey Lad. 8 ran. nmW. lt ^ Hollend itv«9 

a»l-- s«P? Jltocea.. 2lp. i2p. fur i: 2. Heron's Copper 110-2' : 
bSS,I Ha»Unos- toil* Sea > lft-vi. 10 ran. M*i 
B4*a. at Ncwmarfcol. «J. 31. JacJdc did not run. 
3.45 ,.T 471 BARNSLPv UAunif-KH 3.25: 1, WhHfftfnCfllH (6-11: 2. Moer- 

IC1.3M: bi m*LBV HANDICAP ublndn (4-1*: 5. Jimmy Mitt (4-o favu 
Mai Puny ch f, by Realm—Broad 5 ran- . « 

River 16. Zewau-li. 5-8-4 3.45: l. Dolbcn L*d 3iJ*far 
... . . R. Muddle (7-li 1 Hcmu* (12-11: 3. 'nilrlralane. < JO-‘ '• 
WoW> Blouom 17 ran. Sea Hearner 1 evens f*vi 
wh..hv w- ^T^pon. i7.3. jay 1 a i.is: 1. BlabAemiairtJi r.4-9 ra» • • ~ 
wh*"U' • M- Blreh 11 i-h' 3 John-Sot 1V-0■: 3. Rol Rig *3-1» - 
e RAN: 7-1 • Pcraniu min. ran. 
SMnurtt ^bmIUo. 8-1 Mbs Anafcrila. 4.45; 2: Toiemulr HO-n; a, Pref- 
iSVroinhS1"-^- -P(„l5:,* BMUwvcn. rrence *23-l> 3. Sutherland's UW 

Tbi .Miner. U ran. ffl.j,. ji run. L'cvcque 2-2 l*V. 

Southwell NH 

W. R. Swtnibdrn Ul-St 

Roche t—5. 7—p: T. Goman beat on*, point, as they take on a side 

£J?upp° foil ^ players keen to break into 
McNamara beat J- Mam. 7—6, 6—1: the senior international side. 
B. Orewen beat fi. Walls. 7—6. 4-—6. WALES B: 1. Walsh (Pontypridd*: 

Ei Rroi 1 Neath 1, N. Hutching* 1 Abor¬ 

tion from toeir 1376 predecessors, fEMw VaJB'i! PonnrD,■ld', 11 p- Rlrflef 
who lost to a full Welsh XV bv _ arcehtins *V: m. &bm. m. 
OOfl point, as they take on a side A.n(5aB«ueni. if. Pona "(captain* ,c,a! 
foil of players keen to break into S^M5i:;£i.cftod ^SSS?1- «A- 
rho eonlnr inrornorinml cIHa ”■ SSSSl."- A ‘•IfhctU, 

Rlnfler I _ also ban: v-b union anui. is-2 
oer 1 PaphUla (4th i, 16-1 Man^of the sea. 

MM 

naaonai siae. t. PeiersBn. G. Trav&gllni. C. M. 
Walsh (Pontypridd*: Serrano ^ 

Rcrerro: R. G. Ouiuemen i London ■. • Choy did hot'run. 

_TOTE: Win.- 50p: ptaces. 21p. 1=0. 
lop; dual roroeasL £1.47. 0. Kafth. 
winch eat «sr. 2'»l. nh. Ktmg Hoi Fat 

ur:i m 

w, Whunon (7-2 lav I 

„TW: win. 68p- blacos. 25p. 20n. 
35ordual roron«. Cf.ox. b. Honhury. 
Bt Nowmarhei. =1. II. Other racing, page 33 
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acing 

ifl; Jewburst again looks 
' wre to hold key \ 

o top juvenile form 
, Michael Phillips 
-g Correspondent 

again it looks very much 
d^nah the Dewhirrs* Stakes 

JSf is being sponsored for the 
Xyear in succession at New- 

■ Set on Friday by the William 
"^organization> wtn hold the 
r m the season's two-year-old 

• L, at least as far as the colts 
!7j,ncerned. In the past IQ years 
has been a particularly accurate 

to the following year’s 
iSjcs, boasting Nijinsky, Mill 
S Gnmdy, Wallow and Tfoe 
■Jjgrd among its winners, 
no Friday the colours associated 

The Minstrel, those of 
Sin Sangster, will be worn bv 

Plggott riding Miami 
■^jgs, who was one of eight who 
Jld their ground at yesterday’s 
j£day forfeit stage. But unlike 
mi Minstrel. Miami Springs is not 
“Led by Vincent O’Brien. To- 
rtd be is trained by another 
uhBian that great character, 
vkO’Toole, who spent 12,500 
rfneas of his own money buying 
, MorthQelds colt at Kill last 
j-Eialwr long before he ever 
jtf half of the horse to the Isle 
. jjan based millionaire. 
I pM the impression that Miami 
-jugs would appreciate seven 
rignp—distance of the Dew- 
yst—when I saw him just out- 
tced bv Stanford in the Gim- 
*Jt Stakes at York In August. 

^.dearly tbe sponsors or 
!“* are unimpressed 

,Ch? ,fo?D becauseMfagy were 
S3?”*1 *® iay 9-1 agalhst Miami 
Springs yesterday when Ihey knew 

ShirwC^np?slBon <* *e field, 
2“™ “. Jast about the - average 

at the records, 
hsr in full Is: 2-1 

kb Chesne, 5-2 Trotnos, 7-2 More 
Lt^t. 8-1 Wannington, 9-1 Miami 
Sprmgs, is-1 Lake City. 20-1 
Bodens Ride, 2S-1 Two of 
Diamonds. 

One man who will be viewing 
the outcome with more than 
average interest is Geoffrey Gibbs, 
the handicapper charged with the 
responsibility of assessing die two- 
year-olds and ultimately drawing 
“P *£•/«« Handicap. Recently 
Mr Gibbs told me that RB Cheme 
currently headed his list and that 
he had Henry Cecil's unbeaten 
colt on a par with the top French 
two-year-old. Irish River, and fust 
21b above Warmington 

Yesterday our Newmarket cor¬ 
respondent told me be fancied 
both RB Chcsne and Tromos 
enormously and that he would be 
in quantify before be flnallv had 
to make up his mind which to go 
for. 

OF GOlHC lofUcUH: Rcdar; 
Good Lo Firm. Warwick: Good. Piump- 
ton. Vlrnv. Newton Abbot: Finn Totnor- 
r°W;, FolfcBMowei Finn. Haydock Pare: 
Good. beiJifirbv: Goad ta Urns, 
tiorcMter; Hurdles. good to firm 
i watering i: Siecpkchiur. arm. 

{edcar programme 
15 AIRY HILL STAKES »'2-y-o : £732 : lm) 

OODM Camp Road <B). M. Jarrt*. 8-i: 
40033 candtapoo. Marfcei (B). H. RLli 
4003 Coast To Coast (B». Denys Sml 

O Rough Gold. W. Holden. H-ll 
OOO Ann Star. U. Ton. 8-B.. 

OOOO Elegant Jill. E. Carr. 8-8_ 

00 Alan Rough, jy. H. Williams. 8-11. i Low. a 
. i OD0C4 Camp Road <B). M. Jarvis. 8-11. .B luimSnS 11 
Pi 000033 Candtango Market (Bl. H. Blarkshaw. 8-11 B' oTrm 8 8 4003 Coast To toast IB>, Denys Smith. B-fl . . .. . . . . LChamoS 12 
t ?ou“5 Co,tf- - Holden. H-ll ____. . . . .. . . pvS “ 
. ooo Ann Star. U. Ton. 8-B. ± S 
1 OOOO Elegant Jill. E. Carr. 8-8 ............. ..M Bm»n I 
. 400300 PloraneetBI. Ml^ S. HalL 8-B ..*1b££2 fa 

i 292 Soye^lfm Shoe, j. Mulhall. 8-8 . D. NlchaUs 1 
I _230 Jplhlr Scholar, Hbt Jones. 8-8.. p. KeUeher 3 
i 030040 Warmapun Proof, to’. A. Stephenson. 8-8.J. Bieudtle lO 
M coaai To Cnui, 7-u 6odrt. 3-™Alan Rough, fr-i Camp RmStb-i 

uidferigg Market, 10-1 Warmspim Pronr. 12-1 Rough Gold. Tudor Scholar 20-1 
urn- 
45 CAPTAIN COOK STAKES (2-y-o : £987 : 6f> 
I 333 Cannon King, j. Dunlop. 9-0.R_ Muddle 1 
{ 030 elderberry, T. Malang. 9-0 | "if 9 
i 04234 Runcorn Ferry IB), Thomson Jones. 9-0.J. Bleasdale 6 
. 030000 TTgertamer. h. Hoilinshead. 9-0 ....TTlvoa 7 
. 420003 Tlmaruek, S. to’alnwnghl. 8-0.8. Porks 10 

42 Town_Sky. S. Norton. 9-0.. N. Crowther 4< 
1 4330 Wee 8 cardie (B». Denys Smith. 9-b .......... B. ftayiTiond 5 
r 00H Manage to. H.-Ba&s. 8-11   SVYotmg it 
J 00400 River Chimes, w. A. Stephenson. 8-11.G. Gray 4 
1 200033 SalluslDno tB), J. Calvtsn. 8-11 .M. "Birch ? 

300 Scotch Melody, B. Wilkinson. 8-n.S. Chariton a 
3-1 Town Sky. 5-1 Manawa, 9-S Runcorn Ferry. 5-1 Cannon King.- 8-1 

lUBMrno. 12-1 Timarack. Id-1 others. 

.15 HANGING STONE HANDICAP (£2,G53 : lm 3f) 
1 121111 Leopards Rock, J. Dunlop, 4-9-9. 
1 010304 Never Say Gay (CD). C. Thornton, 4-8-10 ... 
j 133100 Robust, H. Jarvis. 4-B-7 .. 

. -R. Muddle 3 
. __ _ —. —_______.... J. BteudalD 2 
i 133100 Robust. R. Jams. 4-B-7 ... M. Thomas ; 6 1 “SSSS 5°2Sr fft'fMi ppny* smith. 3-B-6...B. Raymond 1 
j 222000 Codlla (Df. \V. Gray. 4-8-6 . C. EccSeaton 4 
a .ODD Catch Ms Up (C). J. Calvert. 5-7-7 .M. Wood 5 
h~i Liopards Rock. 5-1 Robust. 7-2 Never Say Guy, 6-1 Border Knight. 1£-1 

■odiu. 33-1 Caidt Mo Up. 

.45 SALTBURN STAKES (£2,582 : lm 4f) 
1 123004 Privy Consort (C.D), J. W. Walla- 4-9-4.J. law 4 
0 011012 Choruraro (D), M. H. Easierby, 5-8-10 .......... M. ffivh 2 
-I 210231 Martial Game, E. Weymes. 5-8-10.P. Young 5 
I 140430 Langneas, B. Hills. 5-B-7 . E. Johnson 1 
J 411044 Cooling. E. Weymos. 5-8-3 . G. Durn-lrt tj 
0 0-00 High wood Boy, J. Muthail. 3-8-3 .D. Nlcbolls 6 

7-4 Cholcwaro. 5-2 Privy Consort. 7-2 Martial Game. 5-1 Lansnees* 10-1 
.ooflna. 50-1 High wood Boy. 

.15 BOULBY HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,478 : lm) 
102003 Melody Moon, j. w. Watts. 9-9 .. J. Low 
103222 North leach, J. Dunlop. 9-7.R_ Mnddl 
434213 Emerald Rocket (□>. E. Weymes. B-ll.G. Diifflel 
2302oa Bourgeois, B Hills. 8-9 .. B. Johnsd 

■I 0-02101 Robin Hood. C. Thornton. 8-8.J. BJeasdal 
2 201 n Maymonta (D). M. H. Eastrrhy, 8-7.M. BUC 
a 302120 Lady white root coj. m. Jarvis. 8-7.B. Raymon 
is ooai30 Ski Run. P. to'lgham, 8-1 ...M. Tnoma 
it 004020 s«lnily_U»dy. p. Asqullh. 7-XC .9. Park 
3 oooo do Cm — 

- ll-l Nonhleacn. 4-1 Lady Whtiefoot. 9-2 Robin Hood.- 5-1 
Melody Moon. iu-i Emerald Racket. 13-1 Maymoala. 16-1 others. 

4.45 RALPH CROSS HANDICAP (£1,461: 6f> 

5-1 Bourgeois, 

034023 Marching On (C-DJ, M. Prescott. 4-10-0. 
113102 Classy Dome (B.D), J. W. Watts. 5-9-5 .... 
010400 My Chopin (B.C.D), T. Fairhursl, 7-9-3 .... 
332322 Croft Close IC-D). J. W. Watts. 4-9-3 .... 
104400 River Potterlll (D). K. Tuer. 5-8-13 .. 10 104400 River Potterlll (D). K. ruts’. 5-8-13 .. 

1ft 412000 Madame Decoy IC-D). S. Neebltl. 4-8-9. 
;i) o-ooooo Hoi Heir (□>. D. Dale. 4-8-5... 
11 003321 Phyllis Ayres (B.D), H. Colllngrldge. 5-8-4 
jj OOOOOO Our Foxbar (D), to. H. Williams. S-8-4 .... 

00-004 judicial. N. Adam. 3-8-3 ... 
0001-00 Tha Missus J D). P. Aiqullh. 3-7-13. 

'■I 93f944 Pe»iw J«‘ <*»>■ E. Carr. 6-7-8 .. 
3 OOOOOO Love Me Two. M. Camacho. 4-7-7. 

5-2 Classy Dame. 7-2 Phyllis Ayres. 4-1 Marching On. 5-1 
iMr. 10-1 Peggy Jel. 12-1 My Chophi. 16-1 others. 

ledcar selections 
•y Onr Racing Correspondent _ j 
J5 Coest to Coast. 2.45 Town Sky. 3.15 Leopard's Rock. 3.4J 
HOKWARO is specially recommended. 4.15 Northleacb. 4.45 Class? 

.tame. 

7 Our Newmarket Correspondent 
45 Camp Road. 2.45 Manawa. 3.15 Robust. 4.15 Lady Whltefoot. 
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Nonoaica selected to Stampede on for Grundy yearlings 
AA.nTH*ni m«AmiOA By Phillips fetched Six-figure prices 12 months go through the ring shortly after centre of attention is doe 
t rl ill 1 I I l'l ■ I I pill liC-r* __ . ago have run in the meantime, three o’clock this afternoon, sold on Friday evening bi 
WUAJA V/1 MU>JThe Houghton sales, England's And lumped together flier cost Another who is bound to arouse Andrew Levins Moore's f 

* nramlM* ol* Stf VmRITIPC. hrh'IM _u.   :  .... _a -nrp am 4. tl,. rkUtTUII fillf nut tail 

fetched six-figure prices 12 months 
ago have run in the meantime. 

go through the zing shortly after centre of attention is doe to he 
three o'clock this afternoon, sold on Friday evening by Mrs 

From Desmond Stoneham 
French Racing Correspondent . 
Paris, Oct IS 

I expect Nonoaica to keep her 
unbeaten record Into tomorrow's 
one mile Piix des Reservoirs, 
which is reserved for two-year-old 
fillies. The danger to my selec¬ 
tion should be Cheerfully, and I 
«so believe that La Triune. Viva 
Rosa and Riviere Noire will put 
up fair performances- 

Nonoaica has appeared in public 
on only one occasion in the Prix 
de la Cascade, which was run over 
tomorrow's course and distance on 
September 30. The filly did every¬ 
thing right that day and had no 
trouble in defeating Mabeautc by 
one and a half lengths with Sal¬ 
pinx, the same distance away, 
third. Aage Pans, not only trains 
Nonoaica, but also Pitasia, who 
following her win In file Critdrium 
des Fouliches, Is undoubtedly, at 
the moment, France's, top two- 
year-old filly. 

Cfaeerfiiliy made late progress in 
the Critdrium des Poulicbes and 
finally finished third. One and a 
half lengths away fourth fiat day 
came Lb Trlnite, who was pre¬ 
viously unbeaten in two races. 
Viva Rosa has not performed since 
June 20 when she took the Prix 
de Rueil at Chantilly In good style. 

Arthur Bates, the Maisons- 
Laffine trainer, appears to have 
a useful two-year-old in Riviere 
Noire. This daughter of River- 
man won die Prix de Rosferes at 
Evry on September 18 and could 
make further progress. Reverenre 
and Reason to Rhyme also made 
winning first appearances, as did 
Hind, who has since been dis¬ 
appointing. Others with slight 
credentials are Pritaje, who took 
the Prix de Sablonvllle at Long- 
champ last month and Water Lily, 
a failure in the Prix Moray, hav¬ 
ing landed the Prix Yacowlef. 

The Houghton sdes, England s And lamped together they cost Another who is bound to arouse Andrew Levins Moore’s famous, 
premier sale or yeamngs, begins staggering amount of '856.000 interest is the chestnut colt out Yeomanstown stud. And every- 
at Newmarket fflb arnsnwoo ana guineas, rnena^ the auctioneers of that fast mare. Parsimony, who thing has certainly come right for 
goes on until lunchtime on Satur- want to point to the fact that has already bred two good winners 
day with the occasional break for the crack two-year-olds, Devon in Scarcely Blessed and Petty 
raring. And if talk is to be Ditty and R. B. Chesne, were sold P«mse- . . 
believed and the pattern or recent at the same sale that three This colt was bred by the Over- same sale and that three 
events maintained we may well of this season's classic winners. 

is already bred two good winners them because the colt Is a half- 
Scarcely Blessed and Petty brother to M-Lolsban who won the 

mse. _ Irish St Leger less than a fo*» 
This colt was bred by the Over- nighf ago- 

. ** is anyone's guess, widen of 
see yearlings averaging more than Roland Gardens, Eustone Spark responsible for breedlug Gnmdy. ^ sfo^odd Iok ^8 have been 
£20,000 for the first rime in this and Fair Snllata. also changed And their previous lot is ^i half- withdniOT, from the catalogue £20,000 
country 15.^^ hands at tirissale tiroyem-sago. broker . Gnmdy by Habim ASTS 

averages increase by This year's catalogue includes » siev make the highest price of the 
" PJ *>? p a half-brother to Fair Sallnia by S™JKweek but oue v*o se^ms certain 

already seen averages increase by This year's catalogue includes *"2”. 
80 per cent « Doncaster; by 32 9 half-brother to Fair Sallnia by 
per cent at KUl in ligand and by Run me GarnJet and a halfaster “d Hoa^g. Orcrinuy ^d sen w Senres prominentJy is lot S3S 
39 per cent at the October sales to Rnstone Spark by Home Guard. who is due to be sold stmrtlv after 
« ^market w«ch In com- When he w« sold last year R. B. £«US »» on Saturday50Bred In 'France 
Prison with the Houghton. Ch^ne cost bis riiree owners vokTTt^tteable^teS ^ Compte Roland de Cbamtmre 

Last year was a prime example. gmneas. Should he win _ P „ . ^ t^yIforti stud’s and already named Mastermind. 
The average durii£ the October Stakes “ colt SRo£ Griding uS£ >*ose the colt is'out of that top class 
sales was 3,592 guineas whereas a I?£iie£ll?h 2? thirt dam. Above HoardTbas been mare Torbella who woo the Dew- 
fortnight later it was 14,159 5^8 for so much of the hurst Stakes in her heyday and 
guineas at the Houghton. The 2£5^JRH52!i555Jsuccess enjoyed by the royal stud has bred nine wrinnens. notably 

parison with the Houghton. mtaac i«u uu uure wwio - __... - -.. . t.in <nHuv<T 

Last year was a prime ©ample, Staf« “in *FridS TteP firsts the Shutford Stud’s 
le averagedinl^^riieOctober ^.e «U out of Griding Light, whose 

Chesne cost bis three owners 

explanation is simple. The 
October sales cater for the domes- 

Vt. huge capital apprecianon in only 
12 months will inevitably be In 

responsible for so much of the nursr brakes in tier neyoay anu 
success enjoyed by the royal stud has bred nine winners, notably 

die back of the minds of both fcS5sr*rsoast's ***********<*** 

visitor from abroad,besides those p„m - __ „____ 

at Sandringham. 
The chestnut colt by Grundy out 

of Hiding Place is one of four 

Carlemont and Avarav. Twelve 
months ago the vearling out of 
Torbella fetched 102,000 guineas. 

at home who can afiotfi the going ’gESJTZ 
_ . , see how those great Ascot rivals. 
To save anyone^ from falling Grundy and Bustino, fare as mem- 

Longchamp runners today 
PRIX DES RESERVOIRS (Group in : 2-y-o fillies : £13,333 : lm) 

10 Water Lily, p. Hoad. 9-2 .. A. Glbert 
1 NMtoalca, A. Pate. 8-13 .. A. Lrqacux 

114 La TrloMo, J. Gunninglon tun, 8-13 .. St. PhlHjau«ron 
1 Rivlara Noira. A. Bates. 8-9 .. J. P. A. Godard 

03041 Mule. R. Conor. 8-9.M. Locaolaln 
140 Hind. M. ZUMr. 8-9 ... V. Saint-Martin 

1 Revarento, F. Boutin. 8-9 ... A. Murray 
□133 Cheerfully, F. Boutin. 8-9 .... P. Paqgrt 

001 Balia viking. P. La loom. 8-9 ...G. Rivases 
1 Reason to Rhyme, A. Kllmscba. 8-9 ....H. Samanl 

3100z Our* Varda. J. Cunnlnnton Ion. 8-9 ..J. C. Dosalnt 
1 Viva Ron. A. Head. 8-9 ..F. Hoad 

, 9-4 Cheerfully. 22-4 Nonoaica. 5>1 Hind. 6-2 La Trtnlro md Ouro Veidr 
i coupled 1. 9-1 Rtversmp. 13-1 Viva Rosa. Water Lily. 16-1 PHtale. Reason to 
Riiyme. Riviere Notro. 33-1 Belle VUdng. . 

colts. Quite apart from the atrrac- rage in France these days having 
tlon of Grundy it vrill be sur- broken all existing records there Into the trap of believing that the bars of feeirfirar ctod oarade »°“ « Grundy it wfll be sur- oroicen an extra ng recorus mere 

Houghton sales reflect the pros- in public for the first time before Prising if buyere do not as a sne of two-year-olds, 
porous State of English racing riipmnsr tHrirLnlauriienceK cluster around this one like bees This season alone be has sired 
and bloodstock in general let me “ the worid. There are eight by Hldine J? indfvidaal n»w-year-old winners 
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winners, the roost recent being 
Elusive Pimpernel who romped 
away with the Hyperion Slakes 

majority come from Ireland where gy all accounts Grundy is at Ascot only last Saturday. 

As the ssde gets underway this sold this week. The first to be in the enviable position of being cloth it will be more than mildly 
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President Carter’s long, bitter fight 
to save America’s energy 

The problem Camp 
David has not solved 

Washington, Oct 16 
In November 1973 President Nixon 
outlined his “ project independence ” 
plan that aimed ro make the United 
States independent of foreign oil pro* 
docers by 1980. President Ford pro¬ 
posed several programmes that sought 
to make the nation more self-suffi¬ 
cient in energy and, after the failures 
of his two predecessors. President 
Carter announced a programme of 
his own on April 20, 1977. In the 
early hours of Sunday morning the 
United States Congress finally 
approved an Energy Bill. 

Bv coincidence, rarher than bv 
design. Congress marked the fifth 
anniversary of the launching of the 
Arab oil embargo with the passage 
of legislation that on its own will do 
little to cut America’s oil import bill, 
or change the profligate energy con¬ 
suming habits of Americans. 

President Carter noted on Sunday 
that the new legislation Is, at least, 
a start on the road to energy conser¬ 
vation in this country. 

America is the largest producer and 
consumer of energy in the world. 
Today it has to import close to 30 
per cent of its oil needs and the 
growth rate of energy consumption 
here is considerable. 

The methods of travel in this coun¬ 
try, like the designs of industrial 
pbnts and the structures of the 
cities, are all highly influenced by 
decades of inexpensive and plentiful 
petroleum. To bring about changes, 
forcing conservation and ensuring 
greater use'of coal, solar and nuclear 
power, with reduced use of oil and 
natural gas, is a formidable under¬ 
taking—far more so than President 
Carter realized IS months ago. 

The Bill that has been passed is 
important, not because of the details 
and the direct effects on oil imports 
a consumption trends, but because 
it represents a turning point in the 
way that Americans think about fuel 
and energy. 

The President sought a full course 
meal, replete with assorted gourmet 
trappings and Congress has now given 
him a fairly modest omelette. The 
new Bill is complicated and its econo¬ 
mic effects are difficult to determine. 
The President’s opponents managed 
to kill the toughest proposals he made 
and to severely water-down all of the 
others. 

The energy debate was a long, 
bitter and tease one and the prospect 
of the legislation being agreed upon 
was in doubt until virtually the last 
moment. Leaders of Congress decided 
a few weeks ago that dus session 
would end at midnight on Saturday, 
October 14. The Energy Bill was 
approved at about seven o'clock on 
Sunday morning. 

The tedious and wearying process 
was first and foremost an education 
in Washington politics fora President 
who, unlike Ills four immediate pre¬ 
decessors. had no personal experi¬ 
ence of Congress. 

The President must have known be 
would face a gruelling fight when be 
proposed his energy plans. Ranged 
against him were, liberal Democrats 
who opposed any increases in energy 
prices and southern Democrats who 
wanted much greater profit oppor¬ 
tunities for the oil and gas com¬ 
panies. 

The President could hope for little 
support in the Republican Party camp 

and indeed his only loyal supporters 
throughout the whole saga, were a 
modest-sized group of mostly middle- 
of-the-road Democrats from states that 
didn’t produce oil and gas, led by 
Senator Henry Jackson from Wash¬ 
ington State. 

In launching and designing his 
programme the President made al¬ 
most every possible kind of mistake. 
His chief energy adviser. Dr James 
Sebletinger, bw never displayed any 
significant understanding of Congress 
or of public Opinion and be master¬ 
minded a programme so horribly 
complicated tbar the administration 
found that rather than spending rime 
promoting it, die first priority was 
explaining and simolifying it. 

Then those in the White House 
with prime responsibility for selling, 
the programme were ill-equipped to 
do so. Many of them had come to 
Washington from Georgia with Pre¬ 
sident Carter and they simply d;d not 
know who was who on Capitol Hi>I- 

The Congress is not a body that 
can easily lead and take initiatives 
and approve measures that might 
be in the long-term national interest, 
but which might also be unpopular. 
To ram through controversial pro¬ 
grammes a president must be pre¬ 
pared ro use every trick in the trade 
to carry Favour with congressmen and. 
above all, be must ensure that the 
public supports his ideas. 

In the early months of his admini¬ 
stration. the man who campaigned 
in 1976 against the Washington 
establishment gave the impression 
that he was still oo the campaign 
trail. He angered many congressmen, 
failed to treat them with the respect 
they believed they deserved and re¬ 

mained a somewhat aloof and remote 
leader as far as they were concerned. 

Worse still, despite Ms publicity 
skills, be failed miserably to con¬ 
vince Americans of the urgent need 
for energy legislation—fit no time, 
according‘to the opinion polls, did a 
majority of the public see energy as 
a mp national priority. 

Before the Energy Bill even 
reached the United States Senate in 
the late summer of last year the 
odds on it being approved had become 
very long. This was especially true 
as the White House had failed to pay 
adequate attention to winning the 
support of Senator Russell Long, 
chairman of the Senate’s finance 
committee and the senior legislator 
from the oil and gas producing state 
of Louisiana. 

Senator Long did not like the Pre- 
si dent3 5 programme and when it 
reached his committee he just sat on 
it. As the months passed the White 
House became incrersinsly desperate, 
which was just what an old profes¬ 
sional like Mr Long wanted. 

Slowly, bur surely, the President 
was forced to realize that he would 
have to reach all manner of compro¬ 
mises, do all manner of deals and 
play the game according to the Con¬ 
gress’s rules. 

The President started inviting more 
and more congressmen to the'White 
House for private chats. He tele¬ 
phoned congressmen frequently to 
urge their support for this or' that 
energy matter. He cut short his sum¬ 
mer holiday to return to Washington 
to lobby for his programme. 

He stopped talking about national 
security and complicated ideas and 
instead started warning rhat passage 

of an energy Bill was vital to streng¬ 
then the dollar. 

In the last few weeks things at 
long last started to go in the right 
direction for President Carter. By 
rhi? time almost all of the original 
energy proposals of April, 1977, had 
been abandoned, or weakened and 
the one remaining issue was whether 
Congress would pass a Bill at all. 

More and more congressmen were 
being subtly reminded by the White 
House that' their election prospects 
in November might look none too 
good if rhev went home and admitted 
that after IS months of deliberations 
they still could not make up their 
minds on appropriate energy polities. 

Then the President scored a 
resounding success at the Camp David 
Middle East summit and this un¬ 
doubtedly boosted bis confidence, as 
well as his opinion poll ratings. With 
the assistance of a new recruit to 
the White Bou«e staff, nn advertises 
expert from New York called Mr 
Gerald Rafshoon. the Pres’dent 
started to sound tougher and act more 
like a national leader and Congress 
responded well. 

Last Friday the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives effectively approved the 
Energy Bill when on a test vote a 
majority of just one emerged. By 
Sunday morniD®. rhe ouonerre 'fin¬ 
ally gave up and the Energy Bill was 
adorned. 

The President has not got a good 
Bill, but he has learnt an immense 
amount and without doubt this 
experience will prove crucial when 
he promises new energy and other 
legislation in 1979. 

Frank Yogi 

However warmly1 they may have 
been received in the West, rhe 
results of the Camp David sum¬ 
mit meeting have deeply divided 
the Arab world. But, ft wiH be 
objected, were the Arabs not at 
odds with each other already 
and are such divisions not 
endemic in'i.the patchwork of 
states—somp rich and some 
poor, some.’ deeply conservative 
and some /alarmingly radical— 

‘tute the Arab which 
League ? 

True, 
is the n 
menc. ! 
that C 
united 
cedente 
virtu all 
comrao 
Why s 

what is significant 
pattern of dis agree- 

: possible to argue 
David has in reality 

e Arabs to an unpre- 
degree by aligning 

all of them in one 
front—against Egypt, 

uld this be ? 

Mil 

Bernard Levin 

What it means to be banned in South Africa 
The change of Prime Minister 
in South Africa has been 
scrutinized from every possible 
angle, the scrutineers ail seek¬ 
ing for any sign that Mr Botha 
might initiate changes for tbe 
better in that beautiful and 
tragic land. Such signs may 
indeed be found; but there is 
one area in which. I fear, noth¬ 
ing will alter until the whole 
course of South African govern¬ 
ment policy alters. 

A great deal is written, not 
least by me. about the South 
African government’s policy of 
“ banning” individuals whose 
words, influence, reputation, 
achievement, character or wit¬ 
ness it fears but who, having 
committed no crime even under 
the fouler of their country’s 
laws, cannot be charged except 
with the always risky use of 
fabricated evidence and 
suborned state witnesses. But 
1 do not think I have read any¬ 
where in this country a detailed 
and comprehensive account of 
what banning involves, how it is 

used and against whom, and to 
how many people it applies. I 
therefore intend to devote 
myself this week to just such a 
survey, in the belief that it is 
necessary for the world outside 
to know just how frightful is 
this instrument, devised by 
dishonest and corrupt men to 
damage or destroy honest and 
upright ones, and in the hope 
that my readers, when they have 
studied the evidence, will better 
understand the evil that is daily 
practised there. As “psychiatric 
terror” is to the Soviet Union, 
so is “banning” to South 
Africa ; each is a policy which, 
without any extra evidence, is 
enough to brand the nation 
which uses it as a barbarism 
beyond the pale of civilization. 
But first, the facts. 

Tbe weapon was forged in the 
Suppression of Communism 
Act, which came into force in 
1950: two other statutes also 
provided for banning, but in 
practice all bans came to be 
made under the principal 

measure; The range of the wea¬ 
pon was increased in 1962 with 
the Sabotage Act, which, as we 
shall see, extended the silencing 
effects of a ban, and in 1976 the 
Suppression of Communism Act 
was renamed the Internal 
Security Act; all burnings are 
now made under that in¬ 
strument. 

/The first substantial use of 
banning was in 1952, as a means 
of crushing the nascent 
** Defiance Campaign ” of the 
Africans and their allies of 
other races; tins was a move¬ 
ment, akin to Gandhi’s sota- 
paghra, of non-violent 
resistance to the more brutally 

'unjust of South Africa’s 
apartheid laws—the partici¬ 
pants refused to show their 
’’passes”, and defied the 
Whites Only signs on park 
benches and in railway stations 
and the like. Since non-violent 
resistance was what the South 
African regime feared most fit 
still is, for that matter), as it 
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provides no excuse for crushing 
it by force, the decision was 
taken to use tbe banning 
powers to remove the leader¬ 
ship of the passive resistance 
campaign. 

Nelson Mandela Hater, of 
course, jailed for life and at 
present on Robben Island) was, 
among others, banned from 
attending any meetings, com¬ 
pelled to resign from the 
African National Congress (the 
terms of the Act give the Mini¬ 
ster of Justice oowers to order 
the victim to £ ir refrain from 
doing almost anything desired), 
forbidden to move outside 
Johannesburg. Tbe late Chief 
Lutuli, Nobel Laureate, who in 
1953 was elected President- 
General of the ANC (the whole 
organization was banned later), 
was soon banned from all main 
cities and from attending any 
gathering, for a year (be had 
been addressing enthusiastic 
meetings in the Cape). By the 
time the year had elapsed, 
Lutuli was working to scop'the 
enforced removal of 75,000 
Africans from their homes in 
the western areas of Johannes¬ 
burg, and to silence his prorests 
he was banned again, this time 
for two years, and with orders 
confining him to the rural areas 
of Natal. Later, when that bam 
had also expired, Lutuli once 
more took up addressing meet¬ 
ings, this time of both whites 
and blacks; that, naturally, . 
posed the terrible threat to the Sivernment of recon cHianon 

etween the races, and Lutuli 
was banned for five yews, this 
rime being obliged to remain 
throughout in his home district. 
(Those who break their bans, 
of course, risk imprisonment for 
doing so.) 
' The number of victims grew; 
by -1954,. 95 men and women, 
most of ‘ them Africans, had 
been banned,' and the govern¬ 
ment then turned to banning 
whole organizations (this policy 
begmt after the Sharpeville mas¬ 
sacre in 1960); the African 
National Congress and the Pan- 
Africanist Congress were, out¬ 
lawed, as was the South African 
Congress of Trade Unions; this 
last included both whites and . 
blacks, thus raising in a dif¬ 

ferent form the spectre of black- 
white cooperation in South 
Africa. Since then, every organ¬ 
ization that might lead to an 
awakening of political or social 
awareness in Africans has been 
shut down and its leaders 
banned; the Black Conscious¬ 
ness movement, the Christian 
organizations such as the Chris¬ 
tian Institute, the student 
bodies, and the Defence and 
Aid Fond which helped the 
families of imprisoned victims 
or of banned ones whose ban¬ 
ning orders made it impossible 
for them to work; finally such 
men as Dr Beyers Naode and 
the Rev Then Kotze were 
banned, together with Donald 
Woods (though in his case the 
banning may nave been the per¬ 
sonal revenge of Kruger, the 
Minister of Justice, for Woods’ 
part in revealing the truth 
about the murder of Steve Biko 
and the attempt at a “cover- 
up By the end of 1977, every 
organization that offered hope 
of peace and reconciliation had 
been shut down, and almost all 
of the leaders were either in 
prison or banned (the blacks 
were mostly detained, whiles 
banned). 

. .Under the original Suppres¬ 
sion of Communism Act, com¬ 
munism was defined as. inter 
alia, amr doctrine “which aims 
at bringing about any political, 
industrial, social or economic 
change by promotion of distur¬ 
bance or disorder, by unlawful 
acts or omissions or by the 
threat of such acts or omis¬ 
sions ”, and people may be put 
under ban for furthering such 
developments. 

Under the newly-named Inter¬ 
ns' Security Act, the grounds 
have been made much wider; 
anything which threatens public 
order, for instance, can lead 
to banning, as can anything 
-which may cause ill-feeling be¬ 
tween races (Z am not making 
that up, though anyone who 
knows anything about South 
Africa’s policies would be par¬ 
doned for suspecting other¬ 
wise). These extensions enable 
the government to avoid the 
embarrassment of having to 
argue seriously that a man like 

Beyers Maude, for instance, fur¬ 
thered the aims of communism, 
though as a matter of fact the 
embarrassment was always 
slight, owing to the terms of 
the Act and the way it has 
been interpreted. 

For the point is that under 
tbe Act, the minister only has 
to decree that an individual has 
done the things charged, such 
as furthering the aims of com¬ 
munism or posing a threat to 
public order; thereafter, the 
courts are powerless to try the 
cause. A victim, for instance, 
may not bring evidence to show 
that he or she has not done the 
things alleged, let alone that 
his or her character and record 
are such chat the suggestion is 
absurd. The only test the Act 
lays down is that the minister 
shall believe, even mistakenly, 
that what he is alleging is true. 

Yet obviously, South Africa’s 
Ministers of Justice frequently 
do not believe the charges they 
lay when issuing a banning 
order; it is safe to say, for 
instance, that no minister has 
ever believed that Mrs Helen 
Joseph furthers communism or 
endangers order, yet her repea¬ 
ted bannings could not be 
challenged even on the ground 
that the minister had acted 
mala fide, because of lie pro¬ 
tective Catch-22 built into the 
system. The Act requires the 
minister to take his derisions 
honestly; but it also allows him 
ro refuse to give any reason, 
and to decline to produce any 
evidence, for his belief. There 
is therefore no possible way of 
proving to the satisfaction of 
a court that even Kruger does 
not believe, even erroneously, 
his accusations. In effect, his 
ipse dixit is enough. 

Enough for what ? For the 
banning; since ibis evil practice 
was introdneed by evil men. of 
something like 1,500 men and 
women. And what does that 
entail? Having set tbe histori¬ 
cal and legal background, I 
shall turn to rhe nature and 
effects of a banning order 
tomorrow. 

(to be continued) 
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resident Carter, after his 
ntai efforts in search of 

East peace, it. is a 
disappointment that 
and Saudi Arabia, 

i’s most constant friends 
Arab world, will have 

□g to do with-the results 
as achieved. And to many 
le in the West, including 
! of those who sympathize 

strongly with the just 
is of the Palestinians, it 

unreasonable rhat they 
as well as rhe professional 

jectronists ”, should have 
eted with scepticism and 

rhe “ framework of 
ace ” which emerged from 
mp David. 
After all, the argument runs, 

id not President Carter ore vail 
pon the hitherto unyielding 

Mr Begin and persuade him lo 
give ground on one or two 
crucial points ? And if the 
Israelis are now willing to band 
back the whole of Sinai, in¬ 
cluding even the air bases 
which they have built there and 
the settlement in which they 

,ve invested so much financial 
ideological capital, why 

hould not the Arabs, if they 
re prepared to negotiate, ex- 

ct to get similar concessions 
the other fronts? 

This line of. argument was 
developed by Mr William 
Fpnkel in an article in The 
Times of October 5. “ Only Mr 
Befcrn ”, he wrote, “ has been 
prepared to give up every¬ 
thing” and he went on to sug- 

that: 
ere can be few—if any— 

tori cal precedents for a 
orious nation relinquish- 
its war gains in return 

fo( the institution of normal 
peaceful relations between 
th< former belligerents.” 

Bu: is this in fact wbat Mr 
Begi has committed Israel ro 
doing ? What Mr Frankel 
wrote applies onlv to the pro¬ 
jected peace treaty between 
Israeli and Egypt and the terms 
outlirtd for rbe Egyptian- 
Tsraell treaty are very clear; 
no one reading them can be. in 
any diwbt about the situation 
that will result if the treaty is 
implemented. Specifically, it 
is made perfectly clear that the 
Israelis undertake within three 
y^aq of the signing of the 
treaty to withdrew altogether 
frbnr Egyptian territory. But 
the same is not true of the 

ement relating to the West 
Bshk and Gaza.- Here the even- 
tn: 1 future of tbe territory is 
lei; in doubt. 

is it seems to the Pales- 
tin ans, the Camp David accord 
off rrs them nothing more 
tar pble than an assurance that, 
if i ley are cooperative now and 
go along with the terms of an 
agr:ement which they have had 
no hand in shaping, at the end 
of a “ transitional period ” of 
fivi years they will have (heir 
rev ird. What that reward will 
be js not stated and the Pales¬ 
tinians are invited to take its 
nature on trust: all ihe agree¬ 

ts tells is that * represen- 
of the inhabitants of 

West Bank and Gaza ” will 
given the opportunity of 

neg Hating with rhe govern- 
ifcs of Egypt, Jordan and 

l (which will thus be in a 
position to veto any solution. 

1 acceptable to itself) the 
status of the territory 

wfcifch is -their home. 
Inis is not a great induce- 
jt to the Palestinians to be 

me< 
tad 
the 
be 

me 
Isnfe; 

mei 
forthcoming. The phrase “re¬ 

presentatives of the West Ban 
and Gaza" was specific^ 
empJoyed to make ir clear Thi-' 
rite bulk of the Palestine 
people, who live in exile, woul 
not be consulted, and that if- 
PLO, which all of them acW 
ledge as their “sole legititnai 
representative ”, was expre£ 
excluded from any part in tl 
negotiations. 
. Even so. if the offer of na 

ticiparion meant that the Pai 
stiQians oE the West Bank ar 
Gaza were to be given '' 
chance to achieve their mfe 
ambition of a QUQik$t3ie 
their own, they might ha, 
been tempted. But Mr Bee 

had no sooner returns fr5 
Camp David than he made 
clear rhat Israel would use i 
vetoto exclude this solution 

There is not", he told t| 
Knesset on September 25, “ar 
will not be under any cone 
tions or in any circumstanci 
a Palestinian state". At tl 
same time he confirmed h 
Government’s determination f 
continue to establish ne 
settlements on the West Ban 
and to strengthen the existir 
ones, and he dealt with Ara 
claims on Jerusalem by savii 
that Jerusalem would remai 
undivided and the capital « 
Israel “ for eternity > 
though anxious to make it in 
possible for any seJf-respectin 
Palestinian to have anything t 
do with . the proposals, th 
Israeli Prime Minister went s 
far as to assert that even afte 
the five-year transition perio 
that was envisaged Israt 
would expect to maintain a 
armed presence on the We ’ 
Bank. 

In fact, what Mr Begin di 
at Camp David was to abando 
his claim, to Sinai (which m 
not a claim he could serious! 
expect, to maintain anyway) ii 
exchange for the prospect ihai 
having neutralized Egypt. h< 
would be able to retain effee 
tive control of all the rest: n 

the Golan Heights, the Gazi 
Strip and the West Bank tin 
eluding Arab Jerusalem i 
That is . why all shades «■ 
opinion in Israel, apart Frnn 
the lunatic Fringe of the Gush 
Eumurnm type of extremist, 
greeted the Camp David agree¬ 
ments with such - enthusiasm. 
That is also why it was futile tn 
expect the Palestinians or their 
supporters to take on trust 
some nebulous phrase about 
their rigbt to participate in 
negotiations about the M final 
status” of the West Bank. 

Their dealings with the 
Israelis—not only with Mr 
Begin, but with all his predeces¬ 
sors since 1967—have convin¬ 
ced the Palestinians tiiat p* 
Israeli government will in anv 
circumstances relinquish conrroi 
of any part of Palestine unle« 
forced to do so. They- »urt n 
faith at all in tlfe ambiguous 
formulas which have h'-en 
adopted from time to time 
(from the Balfour Dedararinu 
onwards) to disguise the world's 
continuing disregard for rhe 
rights of the .Palestinian's And 
the record shows their mistrust 
to be well justified. 

To tile moderate Arab govern¬ 
ments tiie Camp David agree¬ 
ments came as a great disap¬ 
pointment Neither Jordan nor 
Saudi Arabia could be expected 
to subscribe to a framework. nf 
peace which made no mention 
of Tenfalem. whicif did not put 
a definire term ro Israel’s 
pation of Arab land and which ' 
failed to put a stop to Israeli 
colonisation on rbe West Bank. 
On all these points their posi¬ 
tion is based souarely ofl the 
Security Council’s resolution 212 
(as is that of the Government nf 
Syria) and it is simply unreal¬ 
istic tn exnect them to settle for ■ 
anything less. 

What all the Arabs looked W 
from Prerident Carter w*s . 
end to ambiguity and equivo1/- 
tion on the question of the 
rights of the Palestinians. 
Unless the framework of 
can be enlarged to cover tbw 
issue. Eeynt will continue tn 
find herself in a minority of one 
in the Ar®1*- *vnrld. 

Michael Adams 
The author i* Frf'for of Af'Wtf 
Fast Iit*i-nartf>viot- 
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Hippies plan an 
exercise in 
public relations 

When the Rev Aneurin Jen¬ 
kins Jones, recently told a din¬ 
ner gathering that cottagers in 
Cardiganshire who had once 
grown cabbages had been seen 
growing cannabis and that 
“pot” now flourished where 
once potatoes had been the 
main crop, he was taking a 
light-hearted swipe at an alien 
culture that is now established 
in the far west of die land. 

The hippy triangle in Wales 
extends from die coastal 
region of Pembrokeshire and 
Cardiganshire, now known 
against the will of the people 
as Dyfed, into tbe quiet mar¬ 
ket towns of Tregaron, Lam¬ 
peter and Newcastle Emlyn. • 

It is an invasion that has 
not been universally welcomed 
and the “Julie Trial”, which 
showed that an illegal cottage 
industry was producing enough 
drugs to hallucinate the world, 
did little to help relations be¬ 
tween the upright indigenous 
population and the long-haired, 
jean-clad exponents of the 
alternative society. 

Part of the resentment: is the 
strongly held feeling that the 
hippies are seeking their Shan¬ 
gri-La at the expense of the 
taxpayer, a view that seems to 
be confirmed at the Cardigan 
or Aberystwyth .job centre on 
a Thursday, when the dole 
money is paid oul 

However, hippies have' feel¬ 
ings .and members of the 
Glanearw community at Blaen- 
porah plan to hold a public 
meeting in Cardigan to show 
people that they are after all 
gentle, hard-working, misun¬ 
derstood young people. Their 
public relations exercise has 

been prompted by a remark 
made by the chief executive of 
Freseii District Council, who 
has spoken of parasitical ele¬ 
ments. 

Mr Peter West, the hippies’ 
spokesman, said they wanted a 
simpler kind of life,, away from 
pressure and spiritual emp¬ 
tiness, isolation and lack of 
feelings of the cities. in_ which 
they grew up. At Glandrw he 
said, they claimed no unem¬ 
ployment money and made a 
definite . contributon to rhe 
local community by selling 
their craft and farm produce. 

Damned and 
deified 

The Welsh language con¬ 
tinues - to be damned / and. 
deified _ in the principality,' 
where its survival is a holy 
duty to some ami a damnable 
nuisance to others. Wink some 
tore out their hair when the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
si on specified in mi advertise¬ 
ment for a post that pre¬ 
ference would be given to a 
Welsh speaker, others saw it as 
merely another step towards 
redresssig the balance of his¬ 
torical repression rrf the 

guage commands- A dog 
plainly is not a ci. 

Unfortunately, not all lan¬ 
guage disputes are settled with 
such harmony, and English 
parents with' children at a 
Cardiff private school are talk¬ 
ing gloomily of possible vio¬ 
lence between their children 
and Welsh-speaking pupils if 
South Glamorgan County Coun¬ 
cil go ahead with a plan to 
introduce segregated educa¬ 
tion. 

The education authority in 
Gwynedd is also faced ‘with 
opposition . from parents in 
Bangor who do not wish Welsh 
to be taught as a compulsory 
subject. 

Tne _ trouble witii their ur 
hen iaith is -that k is the lang- 
guage is only some of our 
fathers. 

Steel works’ 

i're planning a law days 

larky tram the seaside ior 

jiHf health,,.5 

Evan animals are not safe 
from tike enttirtvyersy, as a 
farmer has complained to Cere¬ 
digion District Council’s trad¬ 
ing .standards office that bis 
dog, bought from a man with a 
reputation for breeding good 
sbeepdogSi dSd not respond to 
his comniaxid&. 

Just before ifae previous 
owner was led to the gafiowx 
for failing to comply with the 
Trade Descriptions Act, the 
mystery was salved. The dog, 
a£Qy canine, is monoglot and 
cannot respond lo Wddi lan- 

newera . • 
Cardiff City Council are hop¬ 

ing that a new era wilt be 
inaugurated with the redeve¬ 
lopment of the rusting shell of 
the East-Moors steelworks. It 
dominates the Splotr ant 
Adamstnwu areas, from when 
Mr Caltagian gets his eJectora 
majority. - The closure of tfc< 
steelworks ended 90 yeas 
iron and steel production „ 
town that is becoming mere 
ingjy short of jobs in manr* 
turieg. 

To deal with that imwelcoi 
inheritance die cctaodFs pj 
Ming ■ department 
announced' an aabaxouB /l0- 
year plan which, it hopes 
transform the area intd a 
viable and pleasant ctnzmn 
The scheme envisages tin 
veloprrsent of three new S__ 
trial estates, 15 acres of/play¬ 
ing fields, a marina and other 
fanprovements. Before i/aktag 

/any decision the council are 
[inviting comment from in¬ 
terested parties and are stag¬ 
ing exhibitions to explain the 
proposals. 

Coracle King 
to retire 

Traveller# to the Big Moose 

Lake, in the Adirondacks, New 

York State, or other fishing 
haunts in America and Canada, 
may see strange craft which 

prove tiiat one man at least 

from Dyfed has done his bit to 
reduce the national debt. They 
are ihe hide and kch corades 
that have been built for more 

dim fifty years by Mr John 
Christmas, of Cenarth. 

Known as the Coracle Kinc 
of the Teifi. Mr Thomas Ki? 
now decided to retire, te 
dream perhaps of the salmon 
caught from simple, buoyant, 
but difficult to master, little 
boats. When he started, 
coracle, which takes rwo day: 
to make, cost 25s. (now £1-25) 
It now costs £50. 

Coping with a 
triple blow 

After the triple hammer 
blow of losing Gareth Edwards 
Phil Bennet and Gerald Dotis- 
Welsh rugby enthusiasts ?r<' 
now less confident of winnmi 
a fourth triple crown in thf 
coming season. 

No one should underestimate 
the psychological shock which 
these retirements have, causec' 
to the valley folk. It is as " 
royalists woke up one moron'? 
to learn tiiat Mr Wedgwo*™ 
Bonn had taken up residence 
in Buckingham Palace._ Inert 
is, however, a consolation *DI 
rhe Welsh, for Leighton Rees 
the world darts champion, is 'r 
go on a tour of rhe Far E.3*1 
which will include an exniM 
rion game in Peking. There '* 
nothing like a bit of Weist 
bull.. 

There are some Welsh extre¬ 
mists who u>ill be disappoints 
that the Severn Bridge is w'/ 
about to fdU down after fl“- 
Bid the Ion gauffering commut¬ 
ers over the Bristol Charm*1 
must be bracing themselves 
against the prospect of mont,,s ■ 
of delays uthile repair tear* ii 
done. They rtWty feel with jusu- 
fixation that if should 
transport authority prop a: 
for the toll to be increased 
acceptably unpopular. 

Tim Jones 

i.sals 
101* 
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A POLISH POPE 
The election of Cardinal 
Wojtyla as Pope is an event of 
extreme importance, a much 
more surprising event than the 
election of Pope John Paul J, 
though that too took all the 
commentators by surprise. A two 
thirds majority of the College of 
Cardinals is normally a highly 
cautious group. The choice they 
have now made may prove to be 
the best thing that could have 
happened to the world, but it 
has the imaginative i ash ness 
that one might expect from a 
college of students rather than 
the weighty caution that one 
associates with a College of 
Cardinals. 

This is not jusr because the 
new Pope is not an Italian or 
that he is comparatively young. 
As a Pole he has a very particu¬ 
lar experience of some of the 
greatest problems that confront 
the Church : if he is at all a 
typical Pole he will have 
acquired national "ttititdes that 
flow from Poland’s historic and 
geographical situation. It was 
significant when President 
Carter chose Mr Brzezinski, also 
a Pole by birth, to be his tdviser 
on international affairs. That is 
nothing to the significance of a 
Polish Pope. 

The Polish Church has: been 
for centuries the true custodian 
of Poland’s nationhood, and that 
patriotism will unite in response 
to a Polish Pope. During the 
long periods of foreign rule 
under Germans, Austrians and 
Russians their Church preserved 
the national tradition and iden¬ 
tity of Poland. Since the war, 
the Polish Church has always 
been under pressure, and some- 
rime.' under brutal pressure, 
from the Polish Communist Party 
but has throughout maintained 
itself as an institution without 
whose consent Poland cannot 
effectively be governed. 

In recent years the Polish 

Church has reached a more 

stable understanding with the 

Polish Government, a relation¬ 

ship in which both sides recog¬ 

nize that they have somehow to 
live together. On his recent 
visit to West Germany Cardinal 

Wyszynski was officially des¬ 
cribed by the regime as “an 

eminent Polish patriot”. That 
shows how far the Polish Gov¬ 
ernment has moved, but the 
underlying relationship is still 

one of pressure and counter 
pressure. In this atmosphere 
the Church in Poland has 
flourished ; either despite perse¬ 
cution or because of persecution 
the churches have been full, and 

nevf derenres rhev still are 
full. In terms of the faith of 
the mass of the people the 
Roman Catholic Church in 
Poland is stronger than in any 
Western country. It is stronger 
even than it is in Ireland, where 
religion and nationalism have 
also gone hand in hand, a 
country with a particular 
repucation for devotion. 

When they chose Pope John 
Paul JI the Cardinals must have 
had in mind the problem of 
euro-communism and particu¬ 
larly of euro-communism in 
Italy. The Polish experience is 
likely to affect the Pope in two 
ways. All Poles have an under¬ 
lying fear and hostility towards 
the Soviet Union as the power 
which keeps its tanks on their 
soil. Yet Polish Roman Catholics 
have learnt that a communist 
party is not invincible; in the 
competition for the confidence 
and support of the people of 
Poland, it is the Church which 
has won dnd the Party which 
has. lost. At the same time the 
Polish Church has not been one 
of reaction. It has led the Poles 
to regard Russia with prudence 
and Germany with reconciliation. 

The Polish people will be 
delighted; so even may be the 
Polish Government, but the 
Russians cannot be expected to 
like the idea of a Polish Pope, 
if only because his election is 
bound to strengthen the Roman 
Catholic Church in Poland still 
further. He comes from a nation 
the Soviet Union is still deter¬ 
mined to subdue. The oppressed 
Christians of communist Europe 
will equally, see this selection as 
a sign of the concern of the 
Church for them and as a 
reason for increasing confidence 

in their future. This will not only 
be true inside the Roman 
Catholic communion. 

At the same time, what is 
known of Pope John Paul XI sug¬ 
gests that his views are moder¬ 
ate and open to reform. He was 
ordained a priest after the war 
when he was 26, and as a young 
man must have had more ex¬ 
perience, and more tragic ex¬ 
perience of life, than any hut 
very few of modern Popes. He 
is an athlete and, for a Pope, he 
is young. His early experience 
was as a professor of Moral 
Theology and his most recent 
work. The Foundations of 
Renewal, was a study of the 
realization of the second Vatican 
Council. The Polish Church has 
been very closely united by the 
pressures it has had to face. Bat 
the new Pope is almost twenty 
years younger than Cardinal 
Wyszynski and has the attitudes 
of the generation which came to 
authority in the 1960s rather than 
of that which came to authority 
in the appalling circumstances 
of the 1940s. 

In choosing the first non- 
Italian Pope in 450 years, the 
Cardinals have moved as far 
from the conventional certainties 
of the old Rome as they would 
have done if they bad gone not 

-to the second, but to the third 
world. They have elected a Pope 
to face the problem of commu¬ 
nism ; there is no country which 
has deeper experience of commu¬ 
nism, or more skill in handling 
communist power, than Poland. 
They have started the Church on 
a journey the end of which can¬ 
not be known. The Poles are 
a very tough people—they would 
not have survived their history 
if they had been anything else. 
The Cardinals may have done 
the wisest thmg^ bur they- are 
also taking the risk of unleash¬ 
ing human, political and 
religious forces they do not 
control. There are risks in the 
choice, greater perhaps than 
have been faced before; there 
will also be hopes in the choice 
for many millions of people. One 
has to remember that there is no 
Polish Christian who does not 
have personal experiences of 
persecution. 

AT THE HEART OF THE BASQUE PROBLEM 
The mutiny by Spanish security 

policemen in Bilbao at the week¬ 

end has again focussed attention 
nn the problem of political 

violence in Spain, particularly 

in the Basque country, and the 

threat which It poses to Spain’s 

still young and nervous democ¬ 

racy. Five members of the 

security forces were shot dead by 

Basque terrorists in the course of 

last week, bringing the rotal to 

sixteen this year in nearly forty 
terrorist attacks. 

The anger and bitterness of the 
police are understandable, and 
their reaction, to blame the gov¬ 
ernment for amnestying political 
criminals and imposing too many 
limits on police powers, is a 
familiar one. It should be remem¬ 
bered, however, that terrorism 
was already rife in the Basque 
country before Franco’s death, 
at a time when the police had all 
the powers they could wish for 
and regularly tortured suspects. 
The fact is that the security 
forces—Guardia Civil and Policia 
Armada—recruited almost exclu¬ 
sively outside the Basque 
country, are far from enjoying 
the confidence of the population 
and by their behaviour, including 
in the very recent past, have 
given it good reasons to reseat 
their presence. 

The policeman on patrol duty 
in the Basque country knows he 
is a target for terrorism, and the 
policeman hunting, terrorists in 
the Basque country knows he can' 
expect little help from civilians. 
That that should still be true 
nearly three years after Franco’s 
death is sad but not entirely un¬ 
expected, for the political and 
constitutional problem of the 
relation between the Basque 
country and the rest of Spain is . 
not yer resolved. Both houses of 
the Spanish parliament have now 
voted on the new constitution, 
but in slightly different versions 
which a joint committee is now 
trying to reconcile. Both versions 
include a guarantee of the 
Basques’ historic rights (fueros) 
“ within the framework of this 
Constitution ”. This last phrase 
is unacceptable to Basque 
nationalist sentiment, which con¬ 
siders that the fueros must take 
precedence over the Spanish 
constitution and cannot in any 
way be limited by it. 

To say that policemen are 
being killed for this apparently 
semantic quibble would be 
au oversimplification. But the 
pressure on the Basque 
Nationalist Party (PNV) to live 
up to its name is such that it 
has not - felt able to concede 
this point. Its representatives 
walked out before the vote on 

the Constitution in the Congress 
of Deputies, and voted against it 
in the Senate. It Is not thought 
likely that the party would go 
so far as to urge Basques to 
vote against the Constitution in 
the referendum, but there is a 
real danger that it might 
advocate abstention. Legally that 
would not matter but politically 
it could matter a great deal. 

The PNV does not by itself 
represent a majority of the popu¬ 
lation of the Basque country, but 
it represents a large minority 
and is generally accepted as an 

. authentic spokesman of Basque 
national feelings. A constitution 
adopted without its support 
would not be felt to nave 
received the full-hearted con¬ 
sent of the Basque people, and 
that in turn would make the 
battle against terrorism very 
much more difficult to win. It 
would, therefore, be sensible if 
even now the Government could 
bring itself to accept the deletion 
of the offending phrase. The 
immediate effect of this conces¬ 
sion might be to increase even 
further the discontent of the 
police and the armed forces, 
who see themselves as guardians 
of the unity of Spain. But in the 
longer term it might be. in the 
best interests both of the police 
and of Spanish unity. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Are universities the graveyard of free enterprise? 
From Mr J. R~ Bureau 
Sir, Paul Johnson's article “ The 
graveyard of free enterprise ? " was 
very depressing to read; no doubt 
one of his objectives in writing it. 

He depicts a university student 
population misled, corrupt and cor¬ 
rupted by political philosophies alien 
to those of the freer enterprise 
system which “ ... . it could be 
argued ...” this words'! “ ... is 
the greatest single blessing ever 
bestowed on humanity.” 

Mr Johnson appears to be morti¬ 
fied that the universities are failing 
ro impart the knowledge required 
to ensure the continued support of 
the free enterprise system among 
students. 

The depression I experienced in 
reading bis article is not due to its 
subject matter, but from the assump¬ 
tions on which he bases his thesis. 
Implicit and explicit in bis article: 

L The assumption that a large 
proportion of university students 
are deeply involved in , Marxian 
philisopfay, an assumption that 
would astonish university teachers 
—even those teaching politics and 
sociology in the “ shun ™ universities. 

2. The assumption that a capi¬ 
talist society which pays for 
student education somehow deserves 
a return from the student in the 
form of loyalty to existing 
systems. 

3. The assumption that the free 
enterprise system, being a great 
blessing, canot be superseded by 
any other system: on the basis, pre¬ 
sumably, that a great blessing could 
not be improved upon by a greater 
blessing. 

4. The assumption that students 
respond to teaching and not to their 
own ideas. That, in other words, 
20 year old students are unfitted 
to select between a good and a 
bad social or political system. 

5. The assumption that the 
quality of student material deterior¬ 
ated, ’ in a sod a 1/political sense, 
when die education net was spread 
to catch more of them. 

6. The assumption—above all—• 
that rhe existing free enterprise 
system has a sufficiently unsullied 
set of virtues as to render an., 
examination of “all its evils” 
(words Mr Johnson uses about the 
system, but then ignores), unneces¬ 
sary and somehow subversive. 

Sowing doubt should always be a 
primary weapon for the university 
teacher when he seeks to develop 
the student’s capacity for analysis 
and diagnosis. The greater the 
number of students, the greater the 
quantity of doutot. The greater the 

quantity of student doubt, the 
greater quantity of student unrest. 
Such a process is natural, fore¬ 
castable and desirable even if it 
results in irritating and exobarassing 
disturbances to social tranquility. 

History shows clearly that without 
unrest there is no change, and that 
without change there is no progress. 

Without progress society is likely 
to be forever encumbered with such 
second rate social philosophies as 
are envisioned by the fanatics both 
of free enterprise and of Marxist 
collectivism. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. JR. BUREAU, 
Lecturer in Marketing. 
University of Strathclyde, 
Tigbnacraig, 
St Fillans, 
Perthshire. 
October 12. 

From Mr Colin Deuris 
Sir. Although the Reverend Ian M- 
Kenway (October 14} stated bis 
wish to challenge the view that the 
generation of wealth and the pro¬ 
motion of freedom went band in 
hand, he failed to fulfil it by pro¬ 
viding any supporting evidence. Mr 
Paul Johnson had been right to 
stress the connexion. 

Marker economies generate a pro¬ 
fusion of goods and services which 
become available to increasing num¬ 
bers of the population, at home 
and abroad. Such economies thrive 
only in free societies. This is not 
coincidence. 

The most valued freedoms of the 
majority of people are of choice 
of occupation a*id choice of bow to 
spend their earnings. When these 
freedoms exist businesses have to 
compete for employees by offering 
attractive conditions of work and 
they have m compete For custom by 
offering new', improved, or cheaper 
products. Vitality is necessary for 
individual businesses to continue. 
Jointly, they invigorate tbe economy 
of which each is a small part. 

Conversely, those with an interest 
in a market economy must ensure 
thar people mav choose their occu¬ 
pations, may choose how to spend 
their earnings, and be able to own 
property. As governments tend to 
■be influenced and even dominated 
by vested interests, those freedoms 
of choice will be guaranteed only 
when there exist also freedom of 
expression and freedom to change 
the government. 

Where monopolies pervade an 
economy and there is therefore no 
competition for buying particular 
skills or setting particular products. 

then freedom is curtailed and so is 
incentive to improve or even to 
maintain standards. Directed 
economies, which Mr Kenway 
appears to favour, are monopolies 
par excellence. They abolish free¬ 
doms and with them economic 
vitality. If they do anything well 
it is in a very limited Held. For 
example, the USSR puts all its 
effort into armament but, for ail its 
land, is frequently dependent on 
the free world For some of its food. 

Capitalism, like other human in¬ 
stitutions, has imperfections but, 
because coexistent free society pro¬ 
vides ' checks and balances, these 
imperfections never become as great 
as chose of authoritarian societies 
may become, and almost invariably 
are'. The most disagreeable result 
of destroying capitalism is the aboli¬ 
tion of freedom. 

I hardly need point out that those 
who advocate the abolition of free¬ 
dom in their own country , foresee 
themselves as rulers and not as 
subjects. This is true of the “ third 
world” as of everywhere else. 
Yours faitftfuUv, 
COLIN DAURIS, 
Chairman, Legislation Committee, 
The Association of Independent 
Businesses, 
World Trade Centre, El. 
October J6. 

From Mr S. M. Flynn 
Sir, Paul Johnson’s article (October 
111 raised rile point of Marxist in¬ 
fluence ar universities causing rhe 
threat to capitalism. 

With due respect, capitalism's 
decay is inherent in the system and 
not due to an external ideological 
movement. Pure human greed and 
a desire for a comfortable life 
drives people to band together to 
form professional bodies and their 
industrial counterparts, trade 
unions* ro limit entry to sperific 
areas of employment and push for 
higher incomes. Restrictive prac¬ 
tices and a dislike of going where 
the marker dictates leads ro a decay 
of capitalism. The diagnosis is then 
that the system is sick and the Gov¬ 
ernment must intervene, • often 
aggravating the situation rather 
than curing it. 

The driving force behind capi¬ 
talism is its main asset but also its 
main enemy. Everyone wishes to 
be a monopoly. 
Yours faitmullv. 
STEPHEN FLYNN, 
43 Auckland Oval, 
Darlington, 
County Durham. 

rug trial fallacies 
am Dr Rau Hodgson 
\ Two unsubstantiated opinions 
icrgcd from the trial of the curate 
nvicted of cannabis abuse, and it 
:nis that the same misconceptions 
mr whenever tbe subject is dis¬ 

used. 
In summing up the case for the 
isecution, it was argued that can- 
ids smoking frequently leads to 
rd drug abuse, whereas tobacco 
i alcohol use do not. In fact, 
■re is no good evidence to sup- 
rt this conclusion. A well-known 
idy of 200 cannabis users in C-hel- 

ibam showed that the majority 
> per cent) were not only hostile 
the idea of injecting drugs, but 
re different from the hard drug 
:r in many ways, and the often 
jted statistic that 80 per cent of 
oin addicts have also used canna- 
loses its power in this debate 

icn it is remembered that 100 
r cent use alcohol and 95 per 
it tobacco. 
Proponents of the escalation 
ory usually provide data which 
[y supports an association be- 
;en cannabis and heroin use, but 
:h evidence does not demonstrate 
cause aud effect relationship. 
;er the Second World War there 
s a parallel increase in the con- 
nption of bananas and the birth 
e, but it would be foolhardy to 
tgest that the one caused the 
er. 
rbe second misconception 
erged from the curate’s own de- 
ce. His behaviour was based 
)n the premise that pot smokjng 
completely harmless. Unfortun- 
!y, research workers in this area 
re not reached the same conclu- 
n. 

i"he highly publicized_ studies of 
>vy cannabis users in Greece, 
Mica and Costs Kica hare pH 
ed in demonstrate any adverse 
sequences; however, in all three 

studies combined there was a total 
of only 117 user/non-user pairs. 

Such a small sample would only 
uncover very -frequently occurring 
adverse effects and, for example, 
similar studies of tobacco smokers 
would not demonstrate a relation¬ 
ship between smoking and cancer. 

There is a great deal of ongoing 
research and much controversy 
about tie effects of cannabis on 
lung function, tbe body’s immune 
response and basic cell metabolism 
and although k is possible that 
some laboratory findings may turn 
out to have no clinical significance, 
it is misleading to prematurely 
jump to the conclusion that cannabis 
is singularly harmless. 

In one area, tbere is no doubt 
that cannabis can have harmful con¬ 
sequences. Contrary to early 
research reports which have been 
quoted extensively in popular books, 
there is now clear evidence that 
cannabis interferes with driving 
skills not only in a si initiated driving 
task, but also on the streets. In our 
present state of knowledge, the 
young pot smoker should not be 
given the impression, from whatever 
source, that his habit is totally 
harmless. 

There will always be those who 
go beyond tbe evidence and exag¬ 
gerate either the risks or the lack 
of them. During the prohibition era, 
for example, the alcohol seller was 
considered to be “ selling death and 
the slaughter of babies, feeble¬ 
mindedness and insanity, consump¬ 
tion and worse diseases, crime and 
pauperism, degradation of tbe body 
and mind in a thousand forms...” 
whereas in 1883, Sir George Bird- 
wood, writing in The Times, con¬ 
sidered opium smoking to be “ as 
harmless as twiddling your 
thumbs 

One can only wonder how thumb 
twiddling could be so harmful to a 
Victorian gentleman. 
Yours sincerely, 
R. J. HODGSON. . 
Institute of Psychiatry, 
Addiction Research Unit, 
101 Denmark Hill, SE5. , 
October 4. 

Birds in die Midlands 
From Mr W. G. Teagle 
Sir, Through being away from home 
I did not see Arthur Osman’s article 
(September 18} on tbe Nature 
Conservancy CoundTs report on the 
wildlife of the urban West Midlands 
until a few days ago. 1 am naturally 
pleased that the publication was 
reviewed in such, detail, and I hope 
I may be forgiven for making the 
foHowiug (noggHng ?) comments. 

I did not claim that skylarks had 
returned to Wednesbury after an 
absence of ISO years. (Nor, I hasten 
to add to placate the slighted 
citizens of that locality, did Z 
describe their area as “unlovely ”.) 
1 am sure there have always been 
skylarks in tbe Black Country. They 
may well have suffered the atten¬ 
tions of the bird trappers at one 
time, just as t&ey dad around 
London, but they would always have, 
found the industrial landscape more 
congenial than the neat monotony 
of modern suburbia. 

Alas, I cannot take credit for 
discovering the rooftop-roosting 
wagtails. That record rightly belongs . 
ro the West Midland Bird Club, and 
is just one of the many interesting 
items gleaned from The West 
Midland Bird Report. That town 
kestrels,will take birds from garden 
lawns must be known to most urban 
ornithologists; it is not a new habit. 
What may have gone unrecorded in 
the scientific literature is their 
recognition of kitchen scraps as 
items of food. 

In tiie published report the Helix 
part of Helix aspersa was given the 
capital initial to which all generic 
scientific names are entitled (but 
frequently denied by. our news¬ 
papers, even, I*m sad to say by The 
Times), and although several 
regrettable typographical errors -did 
crop up in the texr, I rejoice in the 
fact that the use of “ repellent ” 
for “repellent” was not one of 
them. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. G. TEAGLE, 
41 Bell Streer, 
Hcrston, 
Swrai’gc, 
Dorset. 

Increasing earnings 
From Lord Watkinson ' 
Sir, Controversy about a five per 
cent pay policy places the argu¬ 
ment about Britain’s' industrial 
future firmly on the wrong foot. 
What really matters is ‘ that the 
nation should achieve kind of 
high output high earnings policy 
enjoyed by most of our -competitors. 

Increments In basic- pay should 
only be an issue after agreement 
has been reached on th.e ; maximum 
uplift In earnings that can be 
achieved by increased output and 
'efficiency. This should be measured, 
by “value added”, not “produc¬ 
tivity ”, thu$ allowing increased 
earnings to be achieved over a modi 
wider area of industry -and com¬ 
merce, whilst making it more di£fi-~ 
cult to cheat. 

Whatever happens in.the current 
five per cent dispute if Britain fails 
to secure this increased output and 
efficiency then we condemn our¬ 
selves to the bottom of the indus¬ 
trial league table. 
Yours sincerely, 
HAROLD WATKINSON, 
to House, 
ore Road, 

Bosbam, 
Chichester, 
West Sussex. 
October 12. 

From Mr John Coote 
Sir," Ar Brigham Mrs Thatcher 
firmly nailed tbe Tories’. hopes of 
containing the wages spiral on a 
combination of market forces and 
monetary controls. Organizations 
which can afford to pay higher 
wages. as a result of - genuine 
increased productivity working its 
way through to distributable profit 
margins will be given the nod to 
do so. 

But, as any one wbo has been 
involved at the sharp end of wage 
negotiations knows, there are two 
stumbling blocks to implementing 
any policy which carries within an 
element of profit sharing: firstly, 
few trade union negotiators will 
contemplate sharing in any drop 

in -their employer’s profits, let 
alone in their Josses ; and secondly, 

.they insist oa the sanctity of dif¬ 
ferentials being honoured to the 
last per centage point: 

The latter is particularly diffi¬ 
cult where wage rates have been 
negotiated on an industrywide 
basis and if is plain for all to see 
that productivity/profitability levels 
vary greatly not only between one 
company and another, but between 
different groups of employees 
within them doing substantially tbe 
same work. 

No one knows better than yourself 
/that a particularly striking example 

;of this dilema -is in Fleet Street. . 
Nevertheless, so far as I know, 

..the word “differentials” was not 
mentioned in any of rhe keynote 
speeches at Brighton. Until the 
problems posed by this sacred cow 
are squarely-, faced, one must 
reluctantly agree with the Cal- 
Jagban-Heath solution, however 
disagreeable its consequences in the 
short term. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COOTE, 
47 Cavershafn Street, EC3. 

■ From Mr W. D. Christopher 
Sir, Bernard Levin is always full of 
surprises. That is what makes his 
articles such compulsive reading. 
Nevertheless, I never expected to 
find him in tbe role of one of Mrs 
Thatcher’s sycophants (October 13). 

I know he trumpeted under her 
banner in 1975, but since I had 
thought that some of her attitudes 
(such as on 'capital punishment, 
and the curious deafness which 
afflicts her when electoral reform 
is mentioned) would be anathema 
to him, I imagined his worship 
would not be entirely unreserved. 

Not so, apparently. Mr Heath 
says “ Boo! ” and" the tribes, 
including Mr Levin, leap to her 

-defence in astonished horror. 
Twu points escape him. First. 

Mr Prior came as close as could 
any opposition spokesman ro sup¬ 
porting the Government's 5 per cent 
limit, and rhe incomes policy which 

is inseparable from it, when the 
latest guidelines were first 
announced. Perhaps he should have 
whispered to Mr Heath this week 
that “all previous directives are 
inoperative 

Secondly, a conference is surely 
called to enable members to con¬ 
fer, which implies the exchange of 
views, approval of some ideas and 
rejection of others. If It is disloyal 
to suggest that a particular policy 
is wrong, then it is equally a gross 
hypocrisy tn call the day^s events 
“debates” and tbe meeting as a 
whole a ** conference”. Why bother 
at all, unless it be to demonstrate 
to the country, Soviet fashion, the 
unswerving support of tbe party 
for the diktats of the politbvro. 

Your resident dissident, Mr Levin, 
would surely not endorse such a 
concept, would he? Disillusioned 
again. It really is Friday, the 13rh. 
Yours faithfully, 
W. D. CHRISTOPHER, 
Beecbbank. 
Horsecasries Lane, 
Sherborne, 
Dorset. 

From Mr Ropce Ryton 
Sir. If I were Mr Heath I would 
derive much comfort from Bernard 
levin’s first paragraph (October 
13). The Bourbons, far from having 
finally vanished down the memory 
hole of history, are not only reign¬ 
ing. in Spain, they irule there too. 
The Bourbon King of Spain has 
been restored not only to rhe throne 
but to power as well. 

A Bourbon is the reigning Grand 
Duke of Luxembourg, another 
Bourbon is the son-in-law of the 
Queen of Holland,, and Bourbons 
ar» alive and well, rich and influ¬ 
ential in republican France. 

The ashes for the Bourbons are 
being warmed inro triumphant life. 
Yours sincerely, 
ROYCE RYTON, 
64 Kingfisher Drive, 
Ham, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 
October 14. 

Culling Orkney seals 
From Miss Brigid Brophy 
Sir, Defending the seal cull, and 
purporting to speak - in scientific 
terms, Dr E. Barron Worthington 
asserts (October 13): “The policy 
of population control of seals, as of 
mankind, has become widely 
accepted.” 

As a matter of fact, it is not yet 
“ widely accepted " that populations 
of mankind should be controlled by 
annually shooting women and their 
newborn children and permitting, 
the hunters to sell their skins. How¬ 
ever, this method would be much 
more effective than relying on 
voluntary, and therefore dicey, con¬ 
traception. 

Presumably Dr Worthington is 
advocating annual human culls in 
tbe interests of humans themselves: 
just as', he advocates seal culls “in 
the interests of rhe seals them¬ 
selves ”? 

Or perhaps the time has conic to 
consider other control methods 
(perhaps a chemical contraceptive 
administered on food) for seals too? 
Yours truly, 
BRIGID BROPHY, 
185 Old Brompton Road, SW5. 
October 13. 

From Wing Commander J. M. B. 
Edwards 
Sir, .Greatly as one may admire 
both the motives and tbe tenacity 
of the Greenpeace group over seal 
culling, would the .supporters of 
this group be prepared to go to the 
same lengths to ensure uncontrolled 
breeding of, say, feral cats in the 
City of Loudon, adders-in Richmond 
Park, or even house mice in their 
own homes ? 

Or are we merely seeing « par¬ 

ticularly splendid example of rhe 
British character of being kind only 
to nice animals ?. 
Yours faithfully, 
MARTIN EDWARDS, 
Lintfaorpe, 
Warfield, 
Berkshire. 

From Dr P. J. B. Slater • 
Sir, In deciding to go -ahead with 
the Tseal cull in Orkney, the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland has 
ignored the following points, no 
doubt because they were overlooked 
in the Seals Advisory Council’s 
report to him: 
1 That seals confer a substantial 
advantage to the Orcadian tourist 
industry. 
2 That the killing of such intelli¬ 
gent mammals requires justification • 
on ethical as well as economic 
grounds. 
3 That there is little information on 
the proportion of fish eaten by seals 
which would otherwise be caught 
by fishermen: the figure of 50 per 
cent, usually quoted, is clearly a 
very rough estimate. 
4 Thar die damage done by seals 
is small compared with that which 
stems from overfishing and, in par¬ 
ticular,’ from the extremely waste¬ 
ful catching of small fish for con¬ 
version to fish-meal. 
5 That seals are known to eat food 
which is not commercially import¬ 
ant and may, as in the case of 
squids, actually be harmful to 
stocks of fish and lobsters. 
6 That our information on the diet 
of seals does not come from Orkney 
or Shetland, the scientist respons¬ 
ible having specifically mentioned 
that it may not apply to those areas. 
7 Thar falling fish stocks mav have 
forced seals to change tiieir diet 

and their success in doing so may 
account for the increased popula- 
tion. 

The Importance oF these last 
three points can only be assessed by 
analysing the stomach contents of 
seals in Orkney. Ideally, a de¬ 
tailed study of this sort should have 
been carried out on a small sample 
of animals before die cull was 
authorized. 

It may be too late for that, but 
Mr Millan must be pressed to com¬ 
mission such a study on the animals 
which are killed this year and to 
make the findings public, even if, as 
I suspect, they prove to be an em¬ 
barrassment to him. 

They will at least shift the bal¬ 
ance of the argument in one direc¬ 
tion or rhe other before the next 
breeding season. 
Yours faithfully. 
P. J. B. SLATER, 
School of Biological Sciences, . 
The University of Sussex, 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 

From Mr P. J. Darley 

Sir, If culling of the Orkney seals 
is necessary what is the purpose of 
slaughtering 4,000 pups in addition 
to 900 adult females ? 

Surely the number' destroyed 
could be considerably reduced if 
culling was restricted to adult • 
females before the birth of their 
young. 

Could it be. I wonder, that 
delaying rhe cull until pups arc glentifui increases the value of the 

y-product, ie. the pelts ? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. J. DARLEY, 
28 Church Lane, 
Wariingham, 
Surrey. 

Striking in 
the NHS 
From Mr F. C. Rodger 
Sir, The strike initiated by NALGO 
on behalf of those of its members 
considered underpaid, and now in 
force throughout the United King¬ 
dom by the engineers’ supervisors, 
has received little attention from 
your paper. I would like to remedy 
this. 

Whether some members of 
NALGO are unsympathetic towards 
rhe rtrike (as they say) is besidc 
the point: the fact is that, by their 
action, the waiting lists of all sur¬ 
geons are rapidly building up 
again, some of them having been 
exceptionally long in the first in¬ 
stance, dating from the last inter¬ 
ruption a couple of years ago 
resulting from the junior doctors' 
“ go-slow 

It Is not good enough ro say that 
nobody suffers on such occasions 
because all emergency patients will 
be treared. This is nor true. Many 
cases of hardship result. In my 
own discipline of ophthalmology, 
elderly people, who are legally blind 
in each eye, and have been awaiting 
their turn on the waiting list, are 
not considered emergencies; so 
they have had to cancel all their 
arrangements for coming into hos¬ 
pital, while regretfully we have had 
to tell them we have no idea when 
surgery will become possible. 

One thing is sure, the waiting 
lists will become much longer. And 
what about borderline cases? That 
is the real hardship for the patient. 
and for rhe surgeon who, as usual, 
is the whipping boy if he judges 
incorrectly. 

I would like to say to those whose 
relatives are made to suffer the 
effects of another heartless strike, 
that I and my colleagues—at least 
all those I have spoken to—-arc 
bitterly sorry at having been forced 
to cancel operations. To those of us 
who constantly seek to reduce 
waiting lists, this is a further nail 
in the coffin of the welfare state. 
How can you have a welfare state 
when the welfare of people in the 
state is ignored by these same 
people ? 

It would seem that, unless you 
are prepared to be completely 
selfish and go on strike, or go slow, 
you will not receive a fair salary 
from any party in power. I am 
certain that the younger consul¬ 
tants now joining the National 
Health Service will not accept the 
sort of situation older consultants 
have accepted for so long. As the 
welfare state becomes more and 
more anarchic, one day everybody 
will join in, even the grave diggers, 
1 suppose. 

I have been a qualified doctor for 
37 years and I never thought that 
I would live to see the day when I 
would not be allowed to treat 
patients simply because a trade 
union forbade the sterilization of 
instruments to be used to restore 
sight. The NALGO employees con¬ 
cerned in this strike almost cer¬ 
tainly deserve more money, but so 
do other hospital workers, such as 
the consultants themselves, and the 
secretaries, neither of whom has 
ever struck. 

It is a sad condemnation of the 
Labour and Conservative Parties, 
who have allowed, and continue to 
allow, this state of affairs, and 
who (when in office) ignore the 
underpaid, whether they are hos¬ 
pital engineers, consultant surgeons 
or office cleaners, simply because 
they believe they are either too 
weak to force the issue, or too 
idealistic ro strike, bowing only too 
often to tbe muscle and 
greed of strikers. And so, on all 
sides, the patients, totally ignored, 
are made to suffer, and hospital 
consultants along with them. 

.Anarr from rhe loyalty of my 
staff and the warm humanity of my 
colleagues, there is little joy in 
being a surgeon today. This strike 
is a shameFn] one, whatever the 
basic injustice. 
Yours ere, 
F. C. RODGER, 
Princess Margaret Hospital, 
Swindon. 
October 4. 

4 Tainted ’ antiques 
From the Chairman of the Society 
of Fine Art Auctioneers 
Sir, I feel that Mr F. H. 
Thompson’s letter (October 9) is 
unfair and that he is probably 
unaware of the true facts. 

Our members hoodie many 
thousands of items each year. Most 
firms, certainly my own, "ask 
intending sellers to sign a form 
which states immediately above the 
place for a signature, “ I certify 
that the articles are my own 
unencumbered property. ...” 

Certainly this society is aware 
that a very small number of items 
entered for possible aurzian may 
be “ tainted ” but it is amazing 
how clever cataloguers arc ar 
smelling possible trouble. In such 
cases the specialist concerned 
would not hesitate to contact the 
police, who also have the coopera¬ 
tion of the weekly trade maga¬ 
zines with their columns referring 
to stolen items. 

I understand that the art and 
antique squads which operate in 
maior cities have had a reasonably 
good success rare in tracing stolen 
goods and their success does, of 
course, depend nn the full coopera¬ 
tion of all those engaged in the 
selling (and buving) of antiques. 

The .auctioneers I represent dr» 
everything possible to ensure 
the public is not oFfercd stolen 
goods. 
Yours foithfuHv. 
CHRISTOPHER WESTON. 
7 Blenheim Street, 
New Bond Street, 
London. Wl. 
October 9. 

A disrupted tour 
From Miss Pi’.ddy Mullin 
Sir, I fear Mrs Mary Wli ire house 
(letters, October 10) may have been 
a trifle hasty in her judgment that 
her Australian hecklers were not 
throwing real pie*. Her description 
—“ composed oF baked dough . . . 
filled with shaving cream and red 
dye” brought n twinge of nostalgia 
to at least one expatriate. 
Yours faithfully, 
PADDY MULLIN, 
?.?. c ilsoe House, 
50 Park Village East, NW1. 
October 11. 
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After two years in ■: September, 1976, . Mr Mason 
arguably ■ the most had already agreed with the 

, ar*fu°Jls, . ar>d high-risk:'Prime Minister that his aims 
•Her m ■ *'abxnet> Roy Mason, would be to improve the pre- j 
nf cMajesty’s fourth Secretary;' carious security position, 

ha 1 te for ?ort**«™ Ireland, strengthen Ulster’s aUing eco- 
seif °st 00tk*nS °f the cocky, nomy, brighten the tarnished 
seit-assurance, dedication to image of direct rule, and adopt 
oara work, and determination ,a deliberately low-profile as 

■ J0 communicate in blunt, often regards any sweeping initiatives 
undiplomatic language which to achieve a long-term settJe- 
had coloured his earlier raini- 

Tu?nal ?®reer* But- like at least 
two of his predecessors, he has 
acquired considerable political 

I stature as a result of his efforts 
t0 govern the most violent 
cnrner of the United Kingdom 

land has earned the respect, if 
loot the affection, of most of 
:tts 1,500,000 citizens. 
1 A former President nf the 
■n art* of Trade, Minister of 
i Power, Postmaster General, and 
i Secretary of State for Defence, 
Mr Mason brought an unprece* 

jdented degree of departmental 
I experience with him to Stor- 
l moot Castle, the unsightly 
■ inn.1. /-..I.' -I . r-___j_.Il 

meat. To this effect, he told 
his first press conference of his 
reluctance to enter what he 
described aCs Northern Ireland’s 
“ political whirlpool 
sequently. Mr Mason made 
great play of bis decision to 
call in local trade union leaders 
for talks before even meeting 
representatives of Ulster's 
main political parties. 

A minister who has im¬ 
pressed civil servants with his 
ability to master a brief and 
argue logically (if in a limited 
fashion) about the complexities 
of the Northern Ireland prob¬ 
lem, Mr Mason has stuck 

Making 
democracy work 

in Ulster 

in Bedfast that _ mere as no 
question of a British economic 
or military pull-out from Ulster. 

He is one of the most scath- 
• ing critics of those now lending 
‘ support to the “ troops out ” 

campaign, and has been accused 
by some observers of failing to 

! take note of the grounds well of 
{ support for such a policy among 
j the British electorate. A man 
who has bad access to. all the 

11 secret intelligence reports on 
the options open to tbe British 
Government in Ulna; he re* mas ■ . ^ n wjveniniBDt iu uiner, ne re* 

itt- What has Roy Mason achieved in two years as Secretary of State for j; 
i violence between Protestants 
and Roman Catholics, 

Northern Ireland ? Christopher Walker assesses the practical and political f; Z* & 
___-_i-_—---;i Ireland norrfi or south. 

results on the people of Ulster of his term in office. 

Mr Mason’s uncompromising 
policy on security was con* 
rained in a recent interview 

in violence. “ The fact of the 
matter is that it is increasingly 
difficult to operate with im- 

I! The fact that he has largely 
succeeded in convincing a scep- 
tical Protestant majority of 
Britain’s determination to re¬ 
main in Northern Ireland is 

. . , , . i: likely to be judged by historians 
mg to him has been recent evi- j ^ one of the main achievements 
dence that charges of IRA-m his period of office. Apart 
membership are extremely hard j; from a £>ries of mugh speeches 

reason, 
Ulster 

He also imported From White¬ 
hall a reputation as a consum¬ 
mate self-publicist (which he 
has lived up to effortlessly) 
and a wide belief that he would . lasting 
prove a general'? man. a fear' which 
now exercised in ail but the 
most extreme republican hard¬ 
liners who have variously dub¬ 
bed him ** Stonemason ”, and 
“ the 5ft 3in John Wayne 
because of the _ unbending 
nature of his security policies. 

In private discussions before 
ha first took up his post in . 

is likely to leave 
less violent and 

dramatic fall in the amount of-.admitted with uncharacteristic 
IRA military activity, the Army j| candour. 

' operations, and his confidence 
' in both the deterrent and 
1 operational power of the SAS, 
1 vAicfa now has over UQ mem- for the gohee to make sock,; the restoration of local Mark¬ 

in both urban . even m Northern Irelands no- ij tion in British willingness to 
mjuty courts. !. maintain the Ulster connexion 

Allied to the replacement of '| {^s been helped by vigorous 
and expensive efforts to boost 

the province. 
In recent months, the activities 41 UiiLUOiaLiu i9i.lL. Jku * cvciii uiuuLUd, Liic oLuvuicd «■ Aiueu ID tee tcpiaUcIUcDl 1/1 j 

There are three • of the undercover squads have : open bv covert ararv operations, ■ 
u~i:.—....—^ j. '[ jecj w .« ,—u-> _i  _r _:! marginally more ordered place, !i Council member explained thatBritish Army helicopters.in the ! led to a number of embarrass- j Mr Mkson has also presided j[ the economy and a blanker 

but not one any closer to a . because. of infiltration byair for most of. the tune in wn- ! mg modems and allegationsover a radical improvement m ijoj-der to all civil servants to 
solutio^7 of* ” divisions British intelligence, much time ij stoat touch with plain-clothes :j that the Army is now operating J; die image, equipment, and per- !• forfter'contS with ! 
retain a disturbing energy had been consumed ;umts on the streets. There 3Te;l'a “shoot to kill ” policy. Al-: fonnance of the Royal Ulster j, Dara-militarY croups. 

- .. IT i I nuif)iiprinii a mainr rMireani«a- I1 .nMinv< crabarf nut i p hiding ; though there are sjgiH that -1—T-*'— p Artrt —■- J r 
these incidents and 

potential to re-erupr into blood-.! conducting a major reorganiaa-i, soldiers staked out i 

shed on a. major scale. . ,! II 
ironically, apart from the 

self-explanatory official statis¬ 
tics f60 people killed during 
his first three months of office, 
compared with 64 during tbe 
first nine months of 1978), the 
most revealing justification of '.', another reason 

to cite tbe efficiency of British 
undercover surveillance, the 
key to Mr Mason’s policy, as 

for the fall 

_ . . _ cuv and'; uiese incidents and allegations 
with new, close-knit terrorist !j suburbs. Ibis makes operations ■; of strong-arm interrogation 
cells- [■ much more difficult than was . techniques may have re- 

The IRA spokesman went on L thought conceivable a few years i awakened discontent among 
.ago.” ' sections of the minority Catho- 

In public and privace, Mr lie community. Mr Mason is 
Mason has made no secret of 1 apparently quite unmoved by 
his enthusiasm for underover the hue and cry. More disturb- 

pared wath a recent nnnnj 
average of 500. But against 
these _$uccesses has to be set 
the sobering fact that since Mr 
Mason s arrival, another 11,000 
Ulstermen have joined the dole 
qneues bringing the present 
total to 71,000 

Unfortunately for Northern 
Ireland, the arid statistics do 
not tell tiie whole Story and 
much of the highest unemploy¬ 
ment is concentrated in Catho* 
be ghetto areas where Provi¬ 
sional IRA finds its most fer¬ 
tile recruiting grounds. In 
Places like West Belfast, the 
bomb-shattered border town 0f 
Strabane and some housing 
estates in Londonderry, the job¬ 
less figure oftea rises above 20 
per cent with little prospect of 
improvement on the horizon. 

As a minister who went down 
the pit at the age of 14 and 
can vividly remember the 

j hungry thirties when 11 out of 
every 20 men in Barnsley were 
without work, the pro bleu is 
one that Mr Mason feels per¬ 
sonally and which many agree 
he has been right to put at the 
top erf the priority list for 
government action. 

A politician who has been 
accused by one respected local 
commentator of. failing “ to 
make the psychological leap 
across the Irish sea ”, Mr Mason 
has always adopted a resolutely 

5 i: In this respect as. much as any >1 *JFT'S? 
1 I, Mr dlfterrf stoply 
* •. in annrnarh from his more cere- I _c __? ^ e prooieras 

fall-off 

Constabulary, the 5,009-strong 
force which lies at the < heart 

! bmralPSCterdecisiverpS:: Ij °fh a pro»inre 
to liken this to the “Jiemaxm- ij ce Meriyn Rees. Whereas ; 

Ztbe° UniS ^ ReeS- ^our?Sed Ws. offi; ii X the umred states betore it - aa|s w ^dujgg m a series of 
withdrew, but Mr Mason hss ■ compromising dialogues with 
been adamant from his arrival |J ^ political wing of the 

Bob Day’s tax bill is 
big enough to cover Britain’s 
road-building programme. 

■' 'a.- ' ■S-rr^iV* 
. 

£2,138m 

As the Cost Accountant at Imperial 
Tobacco, Bob Day (amongst others) has 
the responsibility of making sure that the 
company is paying the right amount of 
Tobacco Duty to the Government 

‘ And as tax contributions go, this 
one is pretty substantial 

“The point is that we dorftjust pay 

Corporation Tax through our parent 
company; with Tobacco Duty, were acting 
as unpaid tax collectors on a massive scale. 
In fact, until the rules were changed at the 

beginning of1978, we had to bear the 
financing cost of about £125 million that 
had been paid in duty for some weeks 
before we could recover it 

“But the thing that surprises most 
people is the sheer size of the sums involved In our last financial year to 
October 31st, 1977, for example, we handed over more than £1,250 million 
in Tobacco Duty-which was a good deal more than the £825million spent 
on motorways, trunk roads and local roads in the 1976/77 tax year. 

Tf one looks at the contribution by the tobacco industry as a whole 
in that tax year, it came to £1,872 million; nearly enough to pay for 
Government expenditure on housing (£2,138 million), more than enough 
to cover education (£1,515 million), the “law and order* services (£1,082 
million) or even interest payments on the National Debt (£1,157 million). 

“All this tax, of course, comes out of the pockets of our customers. 
But it does show what can be done when you make a product that people 
want, and that Chancellors can taxT 

There's more to 
£1,872m 

£1,515m 

Total UK 
Tobacco Duty 

Housing 

ff-.s 

*• fy > 'v* ** * V. i 

Education and 
libraries, science 

end arts 

£1,082m 
£1,157m 

Law. order 
and protective 

Payment in 
respect o! the 
National Debt 

Imperial Tobacco than Tobacco 
Duty, of course. It's the major 
British-owned tobacco company 

in the UK market, a substantial 
creator of wealth, and an 
employer of over 20,000 

people in the UK alone. 

Income firm Tobacco Dufy and how it 
compared with some major Government 

expenditures in the tax year1976/77 

te o.w 

London 

M 4 

S. Wales 

Imperial Tobacco: people at work 
Imperial Tobacco limited—a member of Imperial Group Limited 

without the daily- threat of 
II terrorism. He scored his 

greatest personal triumph in 
i| May, 1977, when his tactics and 

Provisional IRA and leaders of ;| nerve forced the ignominious 
tbe extreme " loyalist ’ Ulster i collapse of the second loyalist 
Defence Association, Mr Mason 
made it clear from the outset 
that he would not tolerate any 
such meetings, even in secret. 
To make the point abundantly 
clear, the large government- j 
owned villa overlooking Belfast; 
Lough where many of tbe talks ; 
took place has been sold to a ; 
private buyer and the officials j 
on secondment from the | 
Foreign Office who staffed it j 
have been brought back to; 
offices inside tbe Stormont com- 
plex. j* 

The contrast between the;! 
two ministers illustrated their 
radically different approach to 
the Ulster problem. Mr Rees, 
an avid reader of Irish bistory, 
agonized daily over the personal 
dilemmas posed by his job 
here; selected journalists would 
oftea be asked their views 
about hypothetical solutions as 
he paced to and fro in his 
study in Stormont, chain¬ 
smoking cheroots and thinking 
out loud in what one official 
described as “a stream of 
ministerial consciousness”. Mr 
Mason, a former Barnsley miner 
and old-fashioned socialist with 
no intellectual pretensions, 
seems to share few similar con¬ 
cerns and is never to be heard 
speculating on tbe long-term, 
future of Ireland. His memory i 
for detail is legendary, and his 
appetite for discursive conver- 

strike led by the Reverend Ian 
Paisley. Later in the year, the 
way in which he handled and 
proudly proclaimed the royal 
visit did much to erode the 
newly woo sympathy of the 
Catholic community, but it did 
provide a major propaganda 
victory against the IRA. 

Mr Mason’s personal reluct¬ 
ance to play anything more 
potent than a referee’s role in 
the apparently intractable 
struggle between Catholic 
politicians demanding power- 
sharing (under whatever guise, 
“partnership" being the cur¬ 
rent vogue term at Stormont) 
and the Protestants opposing it, 
has led to accusations of 
indifference to Northern Ire¬ 
land’s central dilemma. His 
yearnsld plan for a form of 
administrative devolution has 
recently been taken off the 
shelf and is now in the process 
of being re-presented to local 
politicians, but with little more 
chance of success than it had 
last _ year.. The possible reper¬ 
cussions. . both . personally and 
nationally of presiding aver 
another well-publicized failure 

; like the convention are under- 
j stood to be his main reasons 
for not taking a bolder initia- 

1 tive.. 
_ _ If accepted, the present plan 

sari on small, even with the local'l* would create a proportionately 
politicians who have been used elected 78-seat non-legislative 
to highly informal and ramb-1; assembly. From it, there would 
ling meetings with Mr Rees. Ji be drawn “ under a system of 
"One gets tbe impression that 
although Roy may care about 
us while he is here, we will be 
quickly forgotten when he gets 
a job back in England”, ex¬ 
plained one of them. 

] proportionality ” designed to 
■ give Catholic politicians guarao- 
I teed representation, cmnnntiees 
j matching each Northern Ireland 

.j Civil Service department. 
’ Ulstermen would thus have 

Only occasionally does Roy |j administrative control of 
Mason’s _ ebullient and ultra- i housing, commerce, industry, 
self-confident facade drop. That transport, education and the 
is when he admits to the occa- |J like, but not of security 
sional restless night troubled = 0r budgetary matters. The 
by nightmares about his own | new assembly would also 
experience as a teenager in the ! be empowered to draft 
coalmines, and the savage -i Orders in Council, the instru- 
personal threats made against! meats Britain uses to run 
him by the Provisional IRA^ as ] Ulster, and might also suggest 
part of its psychological 11 ^ Westminster to 
campaign. As Secretary of State 
for Northern Ireland he will re-! 
ceive a 24-hour Special Branch 

enact. Talks about this model 
will continue this winter, but 

there 

STi/Tob" ^di0,tfact IS li SJSS pS 
unspecified date it will be 
dropped. 

r-party level, and 
ood they will again 

at an inter- 
every likelihood 

j break down over the crucial 
issue of sharing power. Such a 
collapse, even of such low key 
talks, is likely to give a further 
impetus towards the small but 
growing number of Roman 
Catholics and Protestants now 

pper, 
of 54, who is proud of bis good 
health and humble origins, Mr 
Mason sometimes cuts a lonely 

S5£."i« K5£!> 
SSSS). P-rHament L^e his.^ee English pc. 

right wing of the Labour Parry,!! aMl°rity Ulster’s beir^ 
he makes little secret of despis- ij ^ow“ political figures. Al- 
ing some of his more fashion-1' though he has had undoubted 
able colleagues with similar j success in providing direct rule 
views and has no real power ‘ with a more compassionate and 
base at Westminster or obvious i positive face than it previously 
political friends. This did not ■ enjoyed, many political observ- 
preveDt him seriously consider-ers seriously question his appar¬ 
ing entering the leadership con-11 -1"' -ro- 
test to succeed Sir Harold Wil- J 
son, but it will make him diffi-1 
cult to place if Labour is1 
returned to power at the next 

ept belief that the uncompro¬ 
mising local leaders will soon 
fade into obscuriry in the 
present political vacuum. As 

__, with his occasional predilection 
election. Those who know him Ji for blaming the media < par- 

believe that if a suitable i ticularly TV current affairs pro- 
cabinet promotion isuch as the j grammes) rather than resolving 
Home Office) is not available, M the often unpleasant matters 
he would be happy to settle for 
a future as the next head of tbe 
National Coai Board. 

Another possibility occasion¬ 
ally mooted is some vague and 

being reported, Mr Mason dis¬ 
plays a noticeable if understand¬ 
able reluctance to try to grapple 
with tbe roots of the complex 
Ulster problem. Instead, he has 

FLV& ii 
displayed the greatest dynam-i!" I^to S 

the a degree of success which i* 
hunting enterprise never ron-[! °Pen£%tf sn^gingly, adimtted 

sidered by his predecessors. !l00 
Allied to the razzamatazz of the I ^erianan divvde. 
overseas visits fwhich are!! Because of both Mr Mason s 
already paying off in terms 0f 'j Pr°ven distaste for anything 
investment), has been dogged smacking^of a major initiative, 
and not always popular spade-1 anS,^!e (®ct ,s thought 
work in the Cabinet room which ■ u?bkely that a government run- 
faas succeeded in persuading i! ^hg up towards_an election wjn 
ministers to treat Northern Ire-1! undertake significant moves m 
land as a special case in such |i p»s«r, there is now a growing 
matters as public spending cuts. ; among moderate pohti- 

Altfaou^i Mr Mason’s efforts ! Pans that a change of direction 
on the economic front have had ,s nefided before any substamjai 
mixed results, it is generally f Progress can be made. Mr 
acknowledged that he is tack- [| Mason’s concentranon on short- 
ting an uphill task trying to terra needs has had many con- 
improve an economy hand!- !crete results, including a wei- 
capped by declining indostries {j com* return towards at least 
and ravaged by ten years of IrelatJve nonnaluy in many 
guerrilla warfare. Grants and i! aspects_of daily life. But if an.-- 
incentives have been pushed ij >t has left. Catholic and ... 
to record levels, leading to cri-Protestant leaders further apart 
tirism in some circles that the!laP,^st unmistakable signs tha 
Government is now prepared to ;| a?*?r Ien ye?re 0 . uJ,ce?*i.*I^ 
buy jobs for Ulster at almost I v,0!e"ce. «n .increasingly mflu- 
any price. The policy has paid « e«“l. Iobb2 w now prepared to 
off to the extent that over a [ question the long-term dessri- 
five mouths’ period earlier this ,!| ^ tbe British presence i» 
vear, 3^00 jobs were obtained :| Nortbern Ireland, 
from new American firms com- Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

IMMORAL CASTLE 
• kroner 1S : T}le Queen was 
Vprescnied by Colonel Hugh 

• irassey (Clerk of rhe Cheque and , 
ijjucanl. The Queen's Body- j 
_j|nJ of the Yeomen of the ; 
ioard) at the Memorial Service 

-ft Ueutenanr-Colunel Sir John 
■ lornuRS (Lieutenant, The Queen's 

lodygua™ of me Yeoman of the 
-uartll. which was held in the 
-ygrds’ Chapel roday. 

The Duke of Edinburgh was 
rt presented by Colonel David 
rjpehawe i Li m tenant-Col one I 
remanding Grenadier Guards). 

Tie Queen was represented by 
Of John Wade (Her Males tv’s 

-nJrd-Lieu tenant fur Cumbria) "at 
•he Memorial Service for Sir 
Fergus Graham, Bt iformerly Her 
ysjestY’9 Lieutenant for the 
'omity of Cumberland) which was 
'icHJ in Carlisle Cathedral roday. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
jetober 16 : The Duke nf - 
jjancester this afternoon, as [ 
President, launched die National ' 

laudation of Boys’ Clubs, Club 
ffeek 19"8 at New Zealand House, 
jjndon. In the evening His Roval 
Highness. Patron. The Eduration?] 
FooDdation for Visual Aids, was 
present at a Reception siren on 
jte occasion of the 1978 Confer¬ 
ee of the International Council 
Tar Educational Media by Her 
Majesty’s Government in rhe 
United Kingdom of Great Britain 
ind Northern Ireland, at Lancaster 
House- 

Li eaten ant-Colonel Simon Bland 
in attendance. 

Ladv Mary Gayc Ansrruther- 
Gough-Calthorpe gave birth to a 
daughter in Winchester on Satur¬ 
day. October 14. 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen attends reception given 

by Shrievalty Association, 
Skinners’ Hall, 6.30. 

[he Duke of Gloucester, Patron of 
the Educational Foundation for 
Visual Aids, opens Inter Naves 
78 Conference, Wembley Con¬ 
ference Centre, 9.45, and 
attends a reception given by 
European Committees Com¬ 
mission, Kensington Palace 
Gardens, 7.20. 

Tue Duchess of Gloucester attends 
Aits Luncheon in aid of Royal 
College of Nursing. Savov Hotel. 
11.15. 

The Duchess of Kent opens County 
Police Headquarters, Kempston, 
Bedfordshire, 11.45. 

Lectures : “ Salvador Dali ”, Tate 
Gallery, 1. “ Flowers in Paint¬ 
ing ”, National Gallery, 1. 

Recitals: Piano, St Peter-upon- 
Comhill, 12.30; Organ, St 
Lawrence Jewry. 1; City Music 
Society, Nash Ensemble, 
fiishopsgate Hall. 1.05 ; Recorded 
music—Berlioz, Holy Sepulchre, 
Holborn Viaduct, L15. 

Walk : Crime and Punishment- 
Sinister London, meet St Paul's 
station. 7.30. 

Birthdays today 
Sir VifiQiam Cocker, 62 ; the Earl 
of Dalbousie, 64 : Sir Denis Dob¬ 
son, QC. 70 ; Dr Herbert Howells, 
Sb ; Sir Robert Macintosh. 8! : Mr 
Rodrigo Moynihan, 68 ; Sir Peter 
NoMe, 79; Mr Justice Melford 
Siereuson, 76. 

Christening 
ie infant daughter of Mr and 
rs Simon Sherrard was 
iristened Kate Mary by the Rev 
. C. C. Courtauld at St Paul’s, 
dghtsbridge, on October 12. 
e godparents are Mr George 
mpbell-Johnston, Mr Simon 
gretti, Mrs Peter Waring and 
ss Caroline Lewis. 

Londomvins 
Lederer 
cup bridge 
By Our Bridge Correspondent 
The London Bridge Association's 
new format for the Lederer Mem¬ 
orial Cup proved a success when 
the six invited teams competed 
in a round robin at Lauderdale 
Bouse, north London, at the 
weekend. 

In the strongest field for 
several years London’s represen¬ 
tatives, captained by Jeremy Flint, 
won the cup in a close finish, 
with the result in doubt until the 
List round. The Home Counties 
team were second, with tiie 
holders, all Scottish interna donate, 
in third place. Results : 
1 London Association. M. J. F1®'- 

r%3E jrr 
gftxji. j. Slurp!os. B. SharoiM. J- 
nowlmds D. C. Rlmtogton. _!<>£■■ 
•J iHolder*i a. SHetiMn. V. UoltUj«*V. 
V. SUvcmooe. P. □. Jouritom. itw. 
Rothman’s pairs: The first neat 
nf the Rothaman's interregional 
pairs championship, organized by 
the English Bridge Union, was 
Played at the Grand Hotel, Birm¬ 
ingham, at the weekend. with 
Warwickshire players predomina¬ 
ting. Ten heats will take place in 
England, one in Wales and one in 
Scotland on June 2-3. t , 
^Qvuuncn: M. H. (Urey. W. Arrana 
ai«T*1ckihlre.. 2.007: R. _ 
'Eerk* and Bucks i D- sh£ra1,?,n 
•Undoni. 2.411: U. R. Llnkw, D. M- 
Bui-on (Siafr&i 3.277: S. x. Fisn- 
tmm. J. Lrw iVaiwIclishlrci _■'S®*?" 
mg |utdor pair 1. 2.505: O. J. BjIIJV 
JJ. S. Ogn i k'arwictahire i. ».M6. 
C. J. r. Bum*. J- C. Collin_ <«ar- 
y'ttihlm. 2X172: Mr* B. a'Connor, 
t Uvnr i Warwickshirei. 0.270: »• J 
Durflpn f Surrey ■, A. Ohrmtl >"ar- 
Mrtshlm 2.342. Lending women * 
wir: m. Bowkrtt. Mrs J 
McKenzie ■ Warwick»Mrc i. 2.050. 

it wills 
stares include (net, before 
I; tax nor disclosed i : 

Mr Ed-ward Harry, of 
nc, Gwent. first person to 
hannel in both directions. 

.. £33,119 
on, Mr Lionel George, of 
item, founder of Spirax- 
ingiirearing - - £365.793 
Lawson. Mr John Gordco, 

, Mr Dennis, of Great 
I .. .. - ■ £173,449 
rs Nora, of Rhyl £250,865 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr C. s. Tread well 
and Miss S. c. L. Purvis 
TTie engagement is announced 
between Simon, eldest son of Mr 
L-. J. Treadwell,. Ambassador to 
Oman, and Mrs Treadwell, and 
bumn, daughter 61 the Hon E, L. 
Jackson, DuncssUn. Dunscorc, 
Dumfries. and of Mrs J. A. Gar- 

The Old Rectorv, Branch ton, 
Hampshire. 

Mr M. E. D. Henley 
and Miss A. Key 
The engagemem Is announced 
between Marcus, only sod of Mr 
and Mrs R.'.A. Henley, of Earis 
Court Square, London, and Ania, 
youngest daughter of Count and 
Cuumcss Dominique Rev. or Lux¬ 
embourg. 

Mr J. H. Baker 
and Mj$s C. Rl. Prior 
The engagement is announced 
between John Howard, son of Mr 
C. J. Baker, of Upper Brook 
Street. Wl. and of Mrs K. C. 
Baker, of Cbislehurst. Kent, and 
Christine Mary, danghter of Mr 
and Mrs A. W. Prior, of Bickley, 
Kent. 

Mr B. E. Cleave 
and Miss C. V. Williams 
The engagement is announced 
between Brian, son of Mr Walter 
Cleave and the late Mrs Cleave, 
□r Eastbourne, and Celia (SalK-1. 
eldest daughter of- Mr and Mrs 
Maurice Williams, or BSSO. Ger¬ 
many. and Limpsfidd. Surrey. 

Mr J. W. Ford 
and Miss A. J. Marsdcn 
The engagement is announced 
between John William, only son 
of the late Mr and Mrs A. Ford, 
of Washington, co Durham, and 
Ann Judith, only daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Kenneth H. Marsdeo, of 
Dunscar. Wuodgates Road. Black¬ 
burn, Lancashire. 

Mr C. IV. Goldingham 
and Miss A. E. Tail 
The encasement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Major 
and Mrs Antony Goldingham, of 
lUev. Gloucestershire, and Alison, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Paul 
Tail, of Rampton. Devon. 

Mr R. A. Gray 
and Miss M. H. Campbell 
The engagement Is announced 
between Richard, elder son of the 
late Mr F. R. Gray and Mrs A. J- 
Sampson, of Windrush, Forest 
Drive, Kingswciod, Surrey, and 
Man\ younger daughter of Mr 
D. M." Campbell, of Southbury 
Farm, Colesbournc. near Chelten¬ 
ham (previously of Underriver 
House near Seven oaks) and Mrs 
R. H. Sharpe, of Poyndcrs End, 
near Hltchin, Hertfordshire. 

Mr P. V. Lamarque 
and Dr M. C. Ufa! 
The engagement Is announced 
between Peter, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Lamarque. of 
Coxwold. York. and Mary, 
daughter of Dr Charles and Dr 
Natalie Uhl, or 1504 Hausbaw 
Road, Ithaca. New York. 

Mr N. A. Le Galiais 
and Miss S. Roberts 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Nicholas Albert, elder 
son of Mr add Mrs John Le 
Galiais, of La Moye House, Jer¬ 
sey. and Sallv, daughter of Mr 
John Roberts, of Douro Terrace, 
Jersey, and of Mrs Diana Roberts, 
of Trinity, Jersey. 

Marriage 
Major D, Walt . 
and Mrs A. Murray - 
The marriage took, place quietiy 
on October 12 m . Bnry 
Edmunds between Major Douglas 
Watt, Royal Highland .FtuDien 
(retd), of Bury St Edmunds, and 
Mrs Alisa Murray, of HUJ Court, 
Grafton Flyford, Worcestershire. 

Ill-timed Karpov protest at title match climax 
From Harry Golombefc 
Chess Correspondent 
Baguio, Oct 16 

In tbe weekend preceding 
what is pretty certain to be the 
week oE decision in the world 
chess championship muf-h, 
both contestants have relixod 
as much as possible. Anatoly 
Karpov wont to Manila on 
Saturday to watch tbe final pf 
the basketball championship 
between Yugoslavia and Soviet 
Russia. That Yugoslavia won 
by the odd point may be 
regarded as a bad omen for 
the chess champion, as the 
match here at Baguio City with 
the score standing at 5-5, 
depends on who wins the next 
game, and it seems that che 
Yugoslavs are among the most 
fervent supporters of Viktor 
Korchnoi, the challenger. 

At Manila Karpov was 
greeted by much applause 

from the crowd but there-were 
also some boas. .Both acclama¬ 
tion and boos are characteris¬ 
tic of the highly charged polit¬ 
ical atmosphere of this match, 
Karpov being regarded as a 
typical representative of the 
Soviet establishment and 
Korchnoi as the representative 
of dissidents against that 
society. 

In reality neither Korchnoi 
nor Karpov has the faintest in¬ 
terest in politics, but Korchnoi 
dislikes being regulated and 
Karpov dutifully mouths plat¬ 
itudes as instructed 

Karpov returned from 
Manila by car yesterday, this 
having been ms first real 
break from' Baguio City for 
nearly three months. Mean¬ 
while, bis second. Grandmaster 
Yuri Balashov, had sent a let¬ 
ter on his behalf to Grandmas¬ 
ter Raymond Keene, Korch¬ 
noi's chief second, protesting 

against the challenger's openly 
consorting with members of 
Amanda Marga, to whom be 
refers as u convicted ter¬ 
rorists They have, in fact, 
been convicted of “frustrated 
murder ” and sentenced to 
long terms of imprisonment, 
but have been released on bail 
pending a retrial. 

What Balashov is presumably 
protesting against, apart from 
the circumstances of Korchnoi 
having won three out of the 
past four games, thereby im¬ 
perilling Karpov's hold on the 
world title, is the way the 
challenger has spent his week¬ 
end. Yesterday photographers 
and television men were in¬ 
vited to attend some demon¬ 
strations at the villa where 
Korchnoi is staying of the 
challenger's yoga and medi¬ 
tation exercises under Amanda 
Marga's tutelage and direction. 

Photographs and television 

showings of Korchnoi standing 
on bis head were made, and as 
a result of this and of Grand¬ 
master Balashov’s letter, a jury 
meeting will be held tomorrow 
morning. 

For those of us who are 
here merely to' see fine chess 
being played^ it seems that the 
timing of these protests, just 
before what my be a decisive 
game, is unfortunate and un¬ 
worthy of a world champion¬ 
ship. The protests are made in 
Karpov’s name even though we 
may suspect he has no hand in 
making them. 

Instead, the world champion 
and bis seconds would be more 
usefully employed in endea¬ 
vouring to raise his game to 
that high quality which he 
showed before this match so 
that he can try ro win, fairly 
and squarely, in the 32nd 
game, in which he has the 
white pieces, tomorrow. 

Old Vic will be closed while 
theatre is transformed 
By Kenneth Gosling 
Arts Reporter 
The Old Vic Theatre, in' London, 
is ro close from January to March 
next year, while the resident 
Prospect Theatre Company is 
touring, so that essential repaira 
can be carried out, mainly Invol¬ 
ving the roof and die bars. That 
will be the first stage lo a tbrec- 
part rebidlttiog and redecoration 
programme for which a. .El.3m 
appeal has been- launched. 

The next will involve alterations 
to the stage and orchestra pic. with 
provision for up-to 44 musicians, 
and the third will include painting 
and reseating. 

Mr Toby Robertson, the com¬ 
pany's director, said yesterday chat 
in i8 months’ time the Old Vic 
building would be totally different 
from 3By other in London. “ It is 
going to be for theatre In the 
widest sense ", he said. ” That is 
the aspiration, the hope and the 
determination." 

The company would have a new 
name, although he was not ready 
to announce it yet. It was not 
intended to rename the theatre. 
" I am hoping rhar the company’s 
name will reflect its identity with 
the theatre ", Mr Robertson said. 

Tbe theatre will be used for 
drama for 32-35 weeks a year, 
ballet for eight and opera for 
four. It w.fl be more widely used 
in davtkne, and on Sundays there 
will be musical' events on a sub¬ 
scription basis. Miss Jesse Nor¬ 
man, the American soprano, is to 
work with the company in 1980. 

Another development Is a long¬ 

term contract with a record com¬ 
pany for plays and musical works. 
Before che end of tbe year Pros¬ 
pect's Twelfth Night and Hamlet 
will be tbe first two productions 
to be recorded. 

Mr Robertson said it would be 
necessary still to arrange bow 
long tbe theatre would dose each 
yea*; touring and running two 
companies cost a lot of money. 

The work of the Old ,V'C 
depended on the box office and 
commercial sponsorship. There 
was no subsidy from the Arts 
Council, but discussions were be¬ 
ing held with the counaB on what 
the new pattern of work would 
be. “ K we arc to do more tour¬ 
ing—and that has been highly 
successful—money must he 
found." 

The Arts Council was sympa¬ 
thetic, but Prospect came only 
under its touring committee, not 
the drama panel. That anomaly, 
Mr Robertson sadd, must be 
coded. 

Derek Jacobi, who played Ham¬ 
let more than 120 times for Pros¬ 
pect last year, will lead the 
company in a return to Elsinore. 
Shakespeare’s setting, next 
August, For 10 performances in 
the courtyard of Kronborg Castle, 
where Richard Burton last played 
the role in 1954. Prospect will 
also be going to Hongkong and 
Australia in February with three 
musical entertainments per- 
fomed by Derek Jacobi, Isla Blair, 
Julian Glover ami Timothy West. 
The company is to visit (tie 
United States for the first time in 
19Q0. 

Luncheon 
British Sportsman's Club 
The British Sportsman's Club 
entertained the New Zealand 
Rugby Union touring team at a 
luncheon held at tbe Savoy Hotel 
yesterday. Mr Edward Heath, MP, 
was in the chair. His Honour Sir 
Carl Aarvold, Mr R. W. Thomas, 
manager of the team, and Mr u- 
Mourie, captain, also spoke. 

Dinners 
Sion college . • . 
The Lord Mayor, accompanied by 
the Sheriffs, attended tbe Sion 
College Past Presidents' dinner 
riven bv the president, the Rev 
B. J. Masters, and the courr of 
governors at the college yester¬ 
day evening. Past presidents ot 
the college and other guests were 
also present. 

Augl°-American Sporting Club 
The Anglo-American Sporting Club 
held a boxing dinner evening at 
the Hilton bote] last night, at 
which the guest of honour was 
Senor Severiano Ballesteros. Mr 
Tommy Horton was In the chair 
and the other speakers were .Mr 
Alex Hay. Mr Cardew Robinson 
and Mr Kenneth Wolstenholme, 
secretary of the club. 

Fellowship of Engineering. 
Shaikh Ahmed Zald Yamani, 
Minister of Petroleum and Mineral 
Resources, Saudi Arabia, delivered 
the Fellowship of Engineering’s 
annual distinction lecture, entitled 
“ Saudi Arabia, Opec and Great 
Britain", at GnQdball yesterday 
evening. Afterwards tbe President 
of the Fellowship of Engineering, 
Lord Hinton or Bankside, OM, 
and fellows entertained Shaikh 
Yamani and other guests at dinner 
in the crypt of Gnfldhall. 

Memorial services 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Horn uns . 
The Queen was represented by 
Colonel H. T. Brasscy and ** 
Duke of Edinburgh by Colonel D. 
V. Fansbawc at a memorial ser¬ 
vice for Ueutenant-Cclonel bir 
John Homung held in the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks yM- 
terday. The Rev R. T. J. K. Wood 
officiated and Major N- S. C- 
Collin gave an address. Others 

fr6;;, ™d w.-"„ ■ brother "nil ■UloMii-taw. Mrs 
Ocorflt Barn islMcr1- Gopijln Jgjl Mrt 
John Walker antf Goton* 

5“.^, LW%.A.W»!SS«P SB 
asr gssa rJT *b«S3S 
?„Pd0?i«Uw5:).irt™UoS5^rM?mSr Mrs 
Richard Roundr.ll- La^ fUrtssa Collin.. 

asaa 
S'ndrnMrsMChrtMniS” VhiHnoitt. 
Ambrtrtinc PhMpoin. Mrs Heredia. M 
Charles Roundel!. 

The Duke of Richmond ■*«! r-hnaoo. 
ihc MlSiuess and Marchioness or 
Abrro.ivrrru1. Uic Counlras nf tionmj- 
ham. Mo I nr-lienors I Lord MJrtiaol FfL*- 
A’an Howard. Ihr Lord ChamberjsWj 
jjtd Lady Maclean. Lord Siraboi^ 
■ ciaDtaln a Ho ropreaciHlhB *ho 
ouwfi Boris'sunrd ot Ihe j 

oWSSfc 
.r«TJ7«entihq the HoneUrah 
GcoHrmen-ai-Armsi. t£rd 
Walden ' raore^IjRS Joi^ov Uuoi. 
Lord wilktuohby de Broke. .L^riyHoih 
fhsd. Lord 
the Hon L.idv Buiwll. Uic Hon J. 
Pjim, the Hon A. D. Trs-on. Maloy- 
'V-neral Sir Ja'nc) 
SJr OIJm and LaiH Loacr. 
General Sir Allan Artolr. Sir Br*?" 
Warren. SJr laiartea McOrwor. Sir 
HeyinaJd . Macdonald-Bur.harian . S'! 

Ee^rionT Cnneral Rodnoy ofL 
Molor-Gcneral Sir Lojj 

Bums .Colonel. Coldstream GtwjjW’- 
General 9ir Basil Euosier ■ Colonel. 
I rlfh Ginrdoi. Milnr-Gerwral Sir 
Rand'.e FoJldefi. Sir .Muhony and LudV 
Lamhen. vicr-Admimi Sir Pcl«-x A^h; 
more. Lady iRo«ni McAlnSjr. HgJ 
Marshal Sir Gerald Tsmoiciv Sir 
Desmond Plummer. Sir Rni Cohsw. 
General Sir Victor ruiGcura^BaU'J^- 
Lady Diindas. Sir Humphrey PrldftJtnr. 
FJdoadlCT rt E. Loder irepreEmUny 
the Lord Lkumunt for W«M 
Mo lor and tho Hon MM ®™ee Shond. 
m.i I or-General W. D. M. 
i Rf-oWem noiwnor. TWonsr of Londoni. 
Brhjadlcr J. N. Ghlka 11. 
Malar-General Commanrtlnn. Hous^- 
hold Division and Ct-ricra] Olflcrr Cdtti- 
mandlno. London Btsata). CMmel 
ij, a. Allan iLleuiimani-ColoiHH com¬ 

manding. wsh Giunlsj. Mr John 

fSI^HuBli Bmww. Colonel and Mm 
A. A. K. Ruuoe-PrlCe, Malar 
Fhaoerold. Mr* . N. H. “'“ft. 
Llcftjxonani-Cplono! J. A. ^ 
Ueuienam-Colonel P. T. CUTton. Mr 
H. M. Richmond-Walson. 
Hombro. LUmiimani-Coloncl John 
Johnston. Mrs Rlcdiard 
John Baxendale. Mr John Kendorsan. 
cSpialn J. Macdonald-Buchanan. 
Colonel and Mrs Henry Clowes, Mr 
John R03arson. Colonel R. S U»nB- 
ton. Brigadier and Mrs chariu* cox. 
Llciilrn^nl-ColotteJ ^ J. Bumaby- 
Aiklits. Lieu Inna ru-Colon nl John 
Chandos-PDlo. &Pf»n Michael Trt- 
noli. RN. Mr Edmund JLoder. Briga¬ 
dier J. E. Swetenhaun. Ueuiunant- 
Coloncl John Harvey. Mr and 
J. G. Harrison. Mrs Homy Green. 
Brigadier and Mrs R. M. CaiT. Mw 
P. Our can son. Colonel T. F. .Ji,1"- 
[Unuton. Mr John H. ThuribV. Major 
Arthur Collins. Major David Chelwode. 
Mr and Mrs Alan Colvtllfc, Mr P. M- 
Lonritan-Johnson (High siteriif ol West 
Sussex, also ivpnucnilnB Bigh 
hhurtn of kast Sussex i. Sir Desmond 
A. Reid * also rapraaenlUig R. K. 
Harrison Group i. Mr D. G. E. Benzie 
• Post. Marwick, Mitchell and goi with 
Mr TOrcncs F. L. Webber; Mr 8. M. 
Weaihnrby UoprcMMiUnn Waatherbysi. 
Lieut anant-Coloncl William Ci<jwdcr. 
Mr Benurd Knight U. Henry Schroder 
tvagg and Co) wtlh Mr GeoiD-ry 
Wiutams 

Sb- Fergus Graham 
The Queen was represented by 
Mr John Wade, Lord Lieutenant 
of Cumbria, at a memorial service 
for Sir Fergus Graham held io 
Carlisle Cathedral yesterday. Tbe 
Dean of Carlisle officiated, 
assisted by the Archdeacon of 
Carlisle. Sir Charles Graham (son) 
read the lesson and the 
Bishop of Carlisle pronounced 
the blessing- Mr Edward Heath, 
MP, was represented by Mr Wil¬ 
liam Whitelaw, MP, who was also 
representing'the Penrith and Bor¬ 
der Conservative Association. 
Among others present were : 
Mary Lady Graham (.widow t. Lady 
Graham i dan oh ter-to-taw . Mr and 
Mrs James Graham. Mr and Mrs.Malta? 
Graham and Mias Susanna Graham 

■ grandchildren i. (ho Duke and Doth os a 
oi Loin si er. 

it) Do Ramsey i representing the 
_untry Landowners’ AssocUilon i, 
Lard and Lady Inglewood. Colonel Sb- 
Jolin Burn oss. Colonel T. H. H. 
Hodgson i ropresenttaig the Colonel The 
King's Own Royal Barder Reglmonli. 
Colonel A. Matthew f North-western 
T armorial Army Aasodadon i. Maine 
J. R. Hooion i representing Uoulcnant- 
Cofonef Commanding. Irish Guards.. 
Lieu I eiuuu -Colonel R. C. SulcUbc 
■ British Red Cross Sodcly i and Mr« 
SutclUTo. Colonel j. F. Hopklnscm. 
Major W. J. M. Cubblns. Major ana 
Mrs J. Wostou. Uouienont-Calonel 
R. P. Johnson-Fh-busosl. Lleulenani- golonrf G. M. F. Ivtnpale. Uoatenahi* 

9lmo! H. r». Crlbb. Ueutonaxrt- 
Commandor R. F. Dickinson and 
Mr F. Si G. Fisher fCamberUnd 
branch. Country Landowners' Associa¬ 
tion .. 

Latest appointments . 
Latest appointments 'include : 
Rear-Admiral J. D. E. FieldbOuse 
to be promoted vice-admiral and 
os be controller of the Navy, in 
succession to Admiral Sir Richard 
Clayton, in January, 1979. 
Dr George Guest, fellow and 
organist of St John’s College. 
Cambridge, has been elected 
President of the Royal College of 
Organists, io succession to Mr 
Lionel Dakers, Director of the 
Royal School of Church Music. 

25 years ago 
Nobel prize winner 
From the Times of Friday, Oct 
16, 1953 
Sir Winston Churchill can _ be 
proud of many deeds and decisions 
that have shaped the fate of whole 
rations in peace and war- Ycl 
there Is tbe artist lo him eod.it 
was the artist who said yesterday 
that he was particularly proud be¬ 
cause che Nobel Pri2e awarded to 
him was a literary distinction 
gained from all other writers in 
the world. He modestly said that 
he could not compete with the 
two previous British recipients of 
the award, Rudyard Kipling and 
Bernard Shaw, but many of his 
own words ring on in the memory 
oF countless thousands who could 
scarcely recall texxuaily the work 
of the other distinguished British 
prizewinners. Comparisons indeed 
Fan to the ground. Sir Winston 
Churchill's work is like everything 
else he has done: personal, dis¬ 
tinctive. immitaide. The terms of 
the award are surely unusual. Tbe 
prize is given, as might have been 
expected, first of all for the 
Prime Minister’s historical and 
biographical work, and jiresuma- 
bly chiefly for Us tife of Marl¬ 
borough. Bnt it is also given for 
“ his brilliant oratory in which he 
has stood forward as the defender 
of the eternal human values. His 
countrymen can share in Us pride 
now when bis wartime speeches 
which cheered them in die darkest 
years and are still a part of their 
own being are given one of 
literature's highest crowns. 

Variable prices for Persian 
and Islamic art 
Bv Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondept 
Persian and Islamic works of art 
had a mixed reception at 
Christie’s yesterday. ' A seven¬ 
teenth-century Persian celadon 
blue and white dish was sold 
for £6,500 t estimate £800 ro 
£1,000). It measures 18 inches 
across and tbe surface has some 
small chips, which makes the 
price particularly remarkable. But 
It is still much in line with the. 
big jump in Pexsian ceramic' 
prices recorded at Sotheby's last 
week. 

There was also a fine Persian 
undergiaze cobalt blue and black 
bowl dating from about 1700 at 
0.500 (setimaie £1,500 to E2.000), 
and a similar black bowl at £2,200 
fcstimjtc £1,500 to £2,0001. But an 
carly-tiiirtceoth-century Minal 
bowl with rounded sides failed 
ro sell at £1.700 (estimate £2,000 
to £3,000). 

Most of a group of curved 
Moghul daggers failed to sell and 
there were some other failures, 
adding up io 24 per cent of the 
£54,673 total. A nftcenth-ceotury 
Ti murid polychrome wood rectan¬ 
gular chest made £6,500 (estimate 
£400 to £500). 

Christie's sale of coins and 
medals included the silver-gilt col¬ 
lar, gold badge and silver star af 
the Royal Guelptdc Order awar¬ 
ded to Sir Jonathan lA'alincn 
Waller, Groom of the Bedcham¬ 
ber, by William TV in 1832. It was 

sold to Havward for £8.000 [tnJ- 
mate £4,000 to £5,000). 

Among unusual features were 
two Tsar Nicholas I platinum 12- 
rouble pieces, of 1820 and 1521- 
Tbe first was sold for £3.500 
(estimate £3.000 to £4,0031 and tbe 
second for £2,450 (estimate £2.500 
ro £3,000). The difference in price 
is explained by the fact that only 
119 of the 1320 12-roublc piece's 
were minted. It is thus an extreme 
rarity. . 

Sotheby's held a sale cf manu¬ 
scripts and historical documents 
which including a two-page let¬ 
ter from J. R. Tolldcn to N^omi 
Mltcbison announcing the com¬ 
pletion of The Lord nf the Rinns 
and The Silmarillion. . .” Ona is a 
sequel to The Hobbit, which I 
have just finished after 12 sears 
(intermittent) labour. 1 fear'it is 
3 times as long, not for children 
(though that does not mean 
wholly unsuitable), and rather 
grim in places.” It fetched £430 
(estimate £240 to £260). 

Other literary mementos inclu¬ 
ded George Bernard Shaw’s gar¬ 
dening gloves at £2S and a cheque 
for £9 155 paid by Charles Dickens 
to Mr Holt oo February 6, 1865. 
which found a buyer at £30. 

Sotheby's sale of objects of 
virtu and portrait miniatures made 
£39.233, with seven per cent un¬ 
sold. Rare Art of New York paid 
£1,100 (estimate £600 to £800) for 
an early-rdneteenth-centurv Swiss 
gold and enamel snuff box. 

borough c. Sherris-Id Ui: G. J. CortMU 
Para. Lourdes S. Glasgow. Glasgow Cl; 
M. J. cox. RE. Bedrord ModS Brll: 
tat U *: P. C. Gurry. HEME iShar- 
barob Si: N. K. H. D.ivws. RE ME 
i Walker Tech C. Wellington. Lcrugh- 
borangli U>: S. A. Dawson. RRF iBan- 
croft's S. University C London,; C. 
Dennison. Gurkha iQu Elizabeth OS 
Hexham. Leeds. U ■. B. F. Deakln. 3uoenj fChigwall S. Aberystwyth Ui: 

C. Doterdlng. Coldm Gits 
<Gresham's S. Si Andrews U>: M. P 
Podwortl, 14/20H iOakham S. Hal- 
flold C. Dortiain U>: F. D. F. Drury. 

” “ (IDUUl. 

Undergraduate 
cadetships 
The following have been accepted 
for commissioo5 in the Army and 
awarded Army undergraduate 
cadetships : 
G. J. Auger^ r signals (Tiverton GS. 
Warwick U>: D. at. Baugh, rjurtiha 
iAidennara S. Sheuield Ui; C. J. H. 
Bediord. RApC iLioual S. Leeds. U»; 
L. Bethln. 17.21L >Shcrbourne s. 
Exeter Ui: A. J. E. Berger iBI 
Benedict's S. Ealing. Bristol Uc s. !!. 
'lowns. R Anglian _iT. Rouiurhain 

_lerorth C. Downing C. Cam¬ 
bridge .: D. D. B. FrPre-Cook. RAVC 
■ Hafloybury c. Bristol Ot; c. tt. 
Goortevp-BalLard. RA i Wellington C. 
Leeds Ui: J. C. Gordon. RA iBertham- 
eled 8. Exeler C. Oxford i : H. C. P. R. 
Gordon. 4 7 DG_iCharterhouse. Bris¬ 
tol U.: 4. P. A. Gwlzdala. RA ifcltv of 
London 5. Salford U»: J. Hartley. RRF 
■ Stowe. Exeter Ur; A. C. H. Holland, 
ini Corn* iSevrnoaka S. Blrmtnoham 

leserw jm. tfrnar .tt 
S. ^erJHnM?h RU Signals (Oriel HS. 

SI John's C. Cambridge i: O. M. Rhodesia. East Anglia Hi; W. C. R. 
Griffiths. 16, J9H :OniMUa S. Exetgf Ibbeuon-Price. RRF i Worth S. Unlvw- 
U •: N. J. R. Haddock, RGJ iSl ,|iy C. Durham Ui: C. C.. I. loch bald. 

'Ejon- c'- s-f 
( Plymouth C. Esacx C'.i : C.'B. Uroder- 
*on. A * SH iDundee HS. Edinburgh 
Ui: G. J. i. Holdom. ACC_Uu- 
Sums* 
Ingum 
Hopwo 
Chrisri 

Ui: J. C. Hopkins. RA i Well- 
C. Mansfield C. Oxford •; J. W. 
od. RC i Monmouth S. Corpus 

Chrlstl C. Cambridge;; I. D. Jefferlea. 
Ini Corns ,K Edward VI S. Stafford. 
Keclo Ul : M. W. Joymon. SG itlon 
C. Hertford C. Oxford j: T. D. Kllvort- 

St Cuthbcn'a 
Society. Durham U.: S. G. James. RA 
tK Edward's Five Ways S. RMCS ■: 
G. L. Keegan. RRF (Wimbledon C, 

Jones. RWT FEpsom C. Be 
Londi 
16“ 

ndpn u»: M. J. Knowlos-Brown., 
_i/BL fHabordashers' Aske'a S, 
Els tree. Klnn's C. London >'•; H. R. 
Lawford. RA i Reading S. Kauiold C. 
Durham U/; D. R. .VarLennnn. DO 
Hides i Fctips C. York Ui: V. J T. 
Maddlson. QRIH (Queen Elizabeth SFC. 
Darlington. Nottingham l'i: R K. 
Mason. RA i Bedford S. Bristol U): 
C. R. D. Morpeth. OO Kldm (Bosom 
C. Edinburgh Ui: D. W. E. orr. .1 
Innls DG i Harrow St: _P. Owcn- 
EdinuiHLv WG (Harrow S. Hatfield 
C. Durham Ui: H. R. L. Parker. 
Coldm Gds i-Wellington C Solwyn C. 
Cambridge^: N. C. Putney, nwr* 
i PoclJlngvon S. St David's. Lampeter,: 
C. M. PriJJnn. RTR fBznavn's S. 
Abtrystwvih U*: M. R. R. Rsmlrei, 
Pare iBloxhum S. Ui>lver«liy c 
Lo-tdom: J. D. A. Ramnbotham. RGJ 
(Harrow S. St mid and St Bede C. 
Durham U'i; P. A. M. Robson. RWF 
(Cheltenham C. Bristol Hi: D. H. A. 
now?. RA (Clifton C. Exeter l’i: 
J. H. J. Scmbern. Choshlre (Nonhamn- 
lon S. Leeds Ut: C. ». W. Stock. 
RA (Sherborne S. RMCBi: J. L. 
Sonnucks. RRR/D .rwelllngton c. 
Lincoln C. Oxford l't; R. P. H. 
\7rker*. Scow OO (HaJIrvburv (7. 
Unlvorslty C. Durham L>t: S. IV. j. 
Weston. RRF i Haberdashers' AaIio’s 
S. St Peter's C. Oxrordt: C. L. IVUks. 
RE (Malvern C. Lincoln L. Oxford■: 
A. M. unison. IT/ML iraiflon C. 
Fherneld ut. 
Army undergraduate bursaries: 
M. J. S. Aldriiijj. Gordons (TC filen- 
almond. Reading Ui: P. R -Uhlfy. 
reme (Northampton S. Btiatoi u>: 
O. R. H. Batter. S tnnia DG (Charter¬ 
house. UnJvoralty C. Durham Ui: M. L. 
Ball. REME iSwoyne S. Salford Gi: 
C. J. A. flraulc. 16'oL (Windsor GS. 
GonvUIr and Caine C. Cambridge ■: 
H. E. S. Beaumont. RWF (R Shrcwa- 
btrry S. Umlst U»: S. J. Block. RE 
(SI Banboiotnnw’a 3. Newbury. Car¬ 
diff I7»: J. C. H. Broadway. RCT 
I'Blundoll'a S. Qu Ellzabolh C. London 
11*: K. G. Bnulw. RCT (Bedford Mod 
S. Kn Mary c. London Ui: N. G. 
BurreU. R- Anglian (Impington Village 
C. Cambridge. Emmanuel C, Cam¬ 
bridge i: R. ft. Button. RGJ ' Bari- 
borougn C. Darlington C of ArU>: N. 
St G. Cameron. 14/20H iSion C. 
St Chad's G. Durham Ui : R. A. 
Chamoclt. RTTR i Shrewsburv S. Van 
Mlldart - C. Durham lli: T. J. C. 
Ciaydcp. Int Corps ' Hustplrrnolni C. 
Eselor Ut; J. N. Cloake. RRF iMarl- 

Man to ester Ui: S. P. B. Kli Patrick 
I Judd S. King's C. London«: T. J. 
Khm, HEME (Allan Wilson HS. SaUi- 
bnry. Readlno Ut: R. G. B. Lanyon. 
RGJ (Blundell's S. Portsrooulh Polyi: 
T. E. G. ■ Luporion. LI tTbanton S. 
Warwick (Ji: A. C. S. MacPhrrson. 
SG i Eton C. Christ Church OkTont*: 
C. W. H. Mtrf^U. Scow on (Elon 
C. York Ui: J. A. McVaupW-Davls. 
RTR (Downside S. Peltrhnuse Cam- 
hridiei; j. c. D. Martin. RA 
ili'rllnwim C. John Cass S of 
Geology i : C. G. Morgan. RAOC 
(Dyrmo. Dover. Unlversliv c London i; 
A. ft. Mundy. RH .(Kingston G5. 
South amnion u i: R. M. Nichols. HE 
'(High Tunsutll Comp S. Hartlepool. 
Leeds U>: R. A. Noonr. RGJ (The 
Oratory S. N London Poly >; J. D. 
Page, Pare (Amnlefarth C, si Bonet's 
HaU. Oxford >. S. Pa Ham. RE (Farn- 
ham C. Birmingham Ui: T. D. E. 
Parker. Coldm . G(U (Bradrield C. 
Pelcrhouse Cambridge!: R. Peacock. 
Cheshire iNoadswood comp S. 
Southampton. Surrey Ui: M A. Pear¬ 
son. RE (Perse S. RMCS<: A. J. 
Plnney. qoh ■ Gresham’s S. Noatna- 
ham Ut: R. D. S. Policy. 15-'11,H 
(Wellington C. Maqdalrn c. Oxfordt; 
N. J. Price. RE (PockHnqum S. 
Liverpool Hi: S. J. PvaU. RE 
(Exmouth 5. Portemtmih Polyi; T. S. 
R. Rees. RKT (Christ C. Brecon. 
Worcester C Oxfordt: W. K. McL. 
Robinson. RA (SI Catharines C Cam- 
bridget; M. Rodham. RA (RGS 
Eakdale. HaUleld C. Durham,; A. J. 
S. Rosa. RGJ (Eton C. Southampton 
U i: M. C. Ross. RA i PramUngham. 
Corpus Christ) C. Oxfordt: p. E. J. 
Russell. Gurkha (Si George's C. Wey- 
brldge. St Catharine's C. Oxford i: G. 
J. Sagar. RE (Sutton Valence S. 
Southampton Ut: C. B rf. Shaw. RTR 

■ BratUlNd. Exeter to: C. A. Shaw- 
cross. Coldm Gds (Eton C. Crev G. 
Durham U i: I. B. Smaaton, RE ' Wtili- 
plfl S. Southampton to : H. C. Smith. 
RGJ (5f Edward's S. 0:.ford. SI 
Andrews Ui: W. G. H. Trulchrr. RE 
(King's 8. Sherborne. Magdalene C. 
Cambridge}; C. H. Turner. R Signals 
(Eastbourne C. Notllnotiirn Ut: M. 
A. F. vhtcem. RA 'Haneybun1 C. 
Edinburgh IT •: M. 1. Wakefield. RAEC 
(Emtvstods GS. Manchester L’i: P. 
D. M. U'atson. QO Hldrc (Edinburgh 
Acmy. St Andrews Ut: R. h. Williams, 
TOW (IT Id World C of Atlantic. 
Glamorgan. BalHol C. Oxfordt: G. E. 
tynmrhtirei-Smith. RE (Wymondham C. 
Cardiff Uc k. S. Wilson. R Signals 
• Malden Ertegh Comp S. Reading. 
Hrtatol U>: J. B. Woliocombe. HA 
(W’cHUuuon C. Sussex Ut: A- W. L. 
W olsim holm o. RE > Malvern C. 
SanDiamphin UT: J. C. Wort. DERR 
iKlmbolton S. Bangor Ut. 

University news 
Oxford 
Tbe Radcliffe Pharmacology Prize 
has been awarded to Miss H. M. 
Wfrmard. St Hugb's CoM^e. 
EltCliOlU! 
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE. .Chaplain 
fellowship: The Raw W. G. D. Sykes. 

s^PCTEH/S CQ^^GE. Organ scholar¬ 
ship; D. C. Kelly. Crty ot London 

LADY MARGARET HALL. Official 

Fellowships: The Rev P. w. Bide. 
M*. chaptztn and ;njpr In theolnar 
and Ale Vice-Marshal F. ft. Bird. MA. 
treasurer. 

Sussex 
Mr Hunnisett, chairman of Han- 
ningrons, the Brighton department 
store, has given £100.000 to the 
university for medical research. 
The income will -probably pro¬ 
vide assistance in the field of 
body Imaging. 

Science report 

Ophthalmology: New evidence on myopia 
-.1 Lead vu.—n-il imins midHt TTac rluip IXr riftpwAVC ' r»f) 

WE’VE 

HO¥EO 
National Fur Company Ltd 
have moved from 193 to 
241 Brampton Road, 
London SW3. 
Tel: 01-589 4801, and all 
services remain the same. 

By the Staff of Nature 
Sonne evidence that sbortsigmea- 
nesk can be caused by looking 
solely at objects close to the 
eyes has been provided by Dr J. 
Wallman, J. Turkel and Dr J. 
Tracbcman of tile City University 
of New York. They claim that for 
the first time extreme myopia nas 
been induced in a laboratory 
animal by subjecting it to a speci¬ 
fic visual experience. 

Myopia is a common deTect of 
the human eye which ^ 
person from focusing on dJsoutt 
objects without 
affected eye cannot focus porauei 
ravs of light on to the renoa, 
Sher because the leas i* 'J 
ted and rrfracts the Ugot to a 
point in front Of the 
because the globe of the eye baa 
been elongated. 

The causes of myopia are not 
fuliv understood. On the one nano 
a genetic predisposition or an 
ataMjnnalitj’ In tbe grovrth of the 
foetus Jiilgbt render a person 

liable to become shortafented. oa 

the other hand normal eyes might 
become myopic by continually 
focusing on dose objects. Tbe 
latter, close-vision, theory has 
seemed more likely but hitherto 
strong evidence for It has been 
hard lo come by. 

Weak, circumstantial evidence 
for the close-vision theory came 
from the tendency of children to 
become more myopic afLer the 
age at which school work starts 
and from the observation that men 
working in the close quarters of 
missHeriauncb facilities some¬ 
times developed myopia that was 
related to their length of sertore. 

Previous laboratory experiments 
designed to restrict animals to 
looking only at near objects pro¬ 
duced only very sokII degrees of 
myopia, which could have an sen 
simply fro® an increase io the 
firmness of the muscles that con¬ 
trol the shape of the lens. Tne 
more serious myopias that force 
people to wear spectacles ape 
associated with measurable, sna- 
tootical changes io the shape of 
the lens and eyeball. 

For their experiments. Dr 
Wallman and his colleagues blin¬ 
kered the eyes of young chickens 
so that one group could sec only 
straight ahead, while the other 
group could see only to the side. 
In the first group, virion is re¬ 
stricted to the area around tbe 
beak, which is the chick's only 
means of tactile exploring and 
feeding. In contrast, the eyes of 
the chicks in the second group 
could focus on more distant 
objects. There Is evidence that gaeons also use the frontal field 

r close vision, and the sideways 
field for distant vision. 

After four to seven weeks, they 
measured the degree of myopia of 
the blinkered eyes by retlxtoscopy. 
which assesses the performance of 
the lens at refracting and focusing 
light on to the retina. The chicks 
whose visual experience was con¬ 
fined to the front were extremely 
myopic, and the axial length of 
their eyes was greater than nor¬ 
mal. Tbe clucks that could see 

sideways were no different from 
normal chicks. 

The mechanian by which myopia 
Is produced remains obscure. With 
tbe chicks whose vision was re¬ 
stricted to the front, the lenses 
of their eyes were curved, or 
accommodated, more chan normal 
so that they coaid see close 
objects ; that may lead to changes 
in eye growth. Alternativeiy, tbe 
Increased convergence of their 
eyes to enable them to look 
straight ahead may alter the shape 
of the eyeball and cause a perman¬ 
ent change. 

Flfitlhalty in eye growth could 
be an advantage in the develop¬ 
ment of normal eyes, since a young 
chick that is stightiy longsighted 
would accommodate more and 
cause a pattern of growth that 
would tend to decrease tbe long* 
rightedness. 
Source: Science, Vol 201, pl249, 
1973 
(fci Nature-Times News Service 
1978 

Church news 
Appointments 
Diocese of Chichester 
. The RMr G. C. Doric. Vicar of St 
AsgusiW't. HJghgatC'. diocese ol Lon¬ 
don. to be View or All Saints'. Hove. 

Die Rev P. Turner, cureta of lsle- 
wonh. diocese ol London, lo be 
deputy Vicar or Brighton. 

Diocese of St Albans 
. Th» Rev M. Bourse. Minister of 

the Conventional District of Pgns- 
hanoer Dlgsweu. . lo ha Vlnr or 
So □thill. Biggleswade. 

The Rev p. Hill. Vicar of Goldl-ui- 
toa. io be Vicar of Biggleswade, same 
dtoeaae. 

Resignations 
Thp Ven A. G. Hardin. Archdeacon 

of West Cumberland. \lew nf Hnile, 

3“ l8HSS..sVi» .r 
SoKtkptlag. dkrces* or Chicfic&ter. 

Baptist Union 
_ -n»e Rev B. D. Coate, or St 
Bttrfeaux. Plymouth, (o Andover. 
„ The. Rev L. Jones, or Htll Putt. 
HavarfordwMt. to Btwcantoe 

_ Uto Rev R. Jenkins, to Ararat, wuu- 
ctaum, Cardiff- 

The Roy B. UrTHlam*, (em*ib with 
BaotM Missionary .Society in BnuH. to 
Southall. 

The Rev T>. K. Bladas. or Aiparion 
to Bratuigrove, 

Church in Wales 
The Rev D. Hiiw Jon*. Snb-Warden 

nr Si Mietiael'a CoUeo". UancMt. fflo- 
ensr or Si Aaaoh. to M Vlcaf of 
Prestatyn, 

OBITUARY 

PROF NORMAN CALL AN 

English teaching at 
London University 

Professor Eric Stanley writes: 
Former colleagues, pupils 

and friends of Norman CaJ-lan 
will be deeply saddened by the 
death on October 9 in his 
seventieth year of a man who 
inspired great personal afFec- 
non in die University of 
London finciuding its Extra- 
Mural Department) and especi¬ 
ally in the English Department 
at Queen Mary College. 

The first characteristic one 
recalls is, alas, his dealness, the 
result of meningitis contracted 
in early manhood. His brilliant 
gifts allowed biin to Triumph 
over that disability. In cosua-1 
conversation .in his happy Essex 
house (set in a pleasant and 
productive garden whicb he 
tended with care and energy 
and not without a variety of 
mishaps which he made much 
of by a skill of well-practised 
minimization) his s wife Anne 
sometimes had to interpret, as 
she always did on the telephone; 
but in individual discussion of 
departmental or literary matters 
he understood well enough, 
imagining what the kind or 
person who was Talking to him 
was likely to say at such a 
point on such a subject. One 
of his most brilliant pupils 
(now Professor) John Chalker, 
tells how in a tutorial Norman, 
who bad not heard well, sug¬ 
gested the striking answer his 
pupil ought to have given. 
John Chaifcer, rorn between 
truthfulness and the wish that 
he had said just that, let it 
stand, and Norman proceeded to 
build up a brilliant, wide- 
ranging kind of literary criti¬ 
cism from that foundation. The 
wit and the humour and the 
fundamental humility made him 
delightful company ; the learn¬ 
ing was formidable but not 
forbiddingly displayed. 

He read the Classical Tripos 
at Chrisr's College (1929-33), 
and he loved Cambridge. He 
taught Classics and English 
from 1934 to 1945 at Haber¬ 
dashers’ Aske’s School—one of 
his pupils then is now a head 
of house at Oxford, as Norman 
liked to remember. He lectured 
in English part-time at the City 
of London College for some 
years before the War, and 
during the War (1942-5) he 
became an undergraduate again 
in the evening at Birkbeck 
College, reading English. 

He graduated with the. best 
First in his year in the Uni¬ 
versity of London, and carried 

off the. priae and the student¬ 
ship that go with that distinc¬ 
tion. At Birkbeck he had been 
taught bv Professor _ James 
Sutherland, and when in 1945 
Sutherland moved on to Queen 
Mary College, he drew Norman 
with him as Assistant Lecturer. 
Not long after their nrrivel (but 
surely . a little longer than 
Norman, a magnificent racon¬ 
teur, made it seem in his telling) 
Sutherland was away on aca¬ 
demic duty for some time, and 
Norman became acting head of 
department For the first time. 
There were many more times 
afrer Professor * Sutherland’s 
translation to University Col¬ 
lege, and before Norman him¬ 
self (after twelve years as 
Reader) was apnointed in 19G4 
to the Chair of English at Queen 
Mary College, from which he 
retired three vears ago. 

He was an inspiring lecturer, 
and that hecame aoparent to a 
wider audience when he gave 
his Inaugural; he made ir a 
great occasion. livelv in deliver:., 
nrofoundlv witty, humane and 
learned, like rhe man. His pub¬ 
lications reveal an unusual 
justness of understanding. Fie 
edited (without ultimately 
liking) Christopher Smart's 
poems (1950) and gave a broad¬ 
cast talk on Smart. An early 
book. Poefni nod Practice 
(19381, was always denigrated 
a 'little by him in-conversation, 
but he must have known that it 
is excellent of its kind. and. I 
know, it is still in use. His con¬ 
tribution to rhe Homer volume 
of the Twickenham Podc re¬ 
veals his mature scholarship. 
He wrote excellent articles: 
even he was a little proud of 
his carlv “ Chaucer. Gower and 
Ovid” (R.E.S.. 1946). He was 
severe in his judgment of 
scholarly standards and of 
academic endeavour. In private 
conversation he was contemp¬ 
tuous of anv departure from 
the highest standards of 
English scholarship. 

Yet when it came to studenrs 
in trouble Norman was kind 
without limit. Many chances 
more were given after the 
chance for mending his or her 
ways. He was patient with 
them because his humane intu¬ 
itions made him see his 
students’ problems from within, 
as he understood literature from 
within. 

To his wife Anne, and to 
their children Tim and Padd«\ 
Norman’s many friends will wish 
to extend sympathy in their loss. 

REAR-ADMIRAL PAUL FURSE 
Mr Patrick Synge writes: 

Your obituary notice deals 
mainly with Paul Furse’s 
distinguished naval career but I 
would like to add a few words 
on his travels and plant¬ 
collecting. I bad the pleasure of 
travelling with him oo his first 
long trip through Turkey and 
Iran in I960 and he was a splen¬ 
did companion. These were 
particularly rich areas for bulbs 
and Paul had a life-long pas¬ 
sion for tbe strange little green 
and gold bells of the fritillaries 
and even while he was still in 
the Navy he had recorded many 
of them in the painstaking and 
beautiful paintings ar which he 
excelled. This trip was treated 
as a reconnaissance for his later 
and longer journeys with his 
wife Polly which included 
Afghanistan and Iraq. In 1964 
they were able to get inro the 
little visited provinces of Badak- 
shan and Kataghan in a NE 
Afghanistan crossing the Hindu- 
Kush by the Shibar and Salang 
passes where they found tus¬ 
socks of rare golden Dionysias 
and at least one new iris and 
many tulips. This is tbe area 
where Russia, China, Kashmir 
and Pakistan ■ join on the 
Afghan_ boundaries, one of 
which is the river Oxus and 
they were able to look across to 
the snows of the Pamirs. 

Paul became the father figure 
of all young plant collectors in 
the middle East, always willing 
to give his time and advice and 
inspired them with his own 
enthusiasm. The result was by 
far the most extensive collec¬ 
tion of choice bulbs from 
Afghanistan, Iran aod Turkey 
that has probably ever been 
accumulated in the RHS gar¬ 
den at Wisley. He also used 
his craft and his art to record 
a very large number of species 
of crocuses, irises, fritillaries, 
tulips and bulbs. But with it 
he was a most careful and con¬ 
scientious collector paying due 
attention to conservation where 
the bulbs were at all rare. 

He wrote extensively in the 
RHS Journal and Year Books 
and other Journals but modestly 
left to another tbe definitive 
monograph on Fritillaries on 
which he had worked so long. 
He was also a comnlete and 
knowledgeable naturalist and it 
was a satisfaction to him that 
his onlv son had made a verv 
successful career in the Navv 
and h3d distinguished himself 
while exploring as an ornitho¬ 
logist in the Antarctic. This 
generous, charming and friendlv 
man will be much missed and 
long remembered by a wide 
circle of friends, who shored his 
interest in beautiful and • -« » 
plants. 

MR EUGENE SMITH 
Mr_ W. Eugene Smith, the 

American photographer, died 
on October 15 at Tucson, 
Arizona. He was 60. Eugene 
Smith who was par excellence 
the photo-essayist worked 
initially for newspapers in 
Kansas, before joining Neuis- 
wcek in 1937. Later he joined 
Life before spending a period 
freelancing. In the Second 
World War his talents came to 
prominence and he was present 
at many of the amphibious 
assaults on Japanese held 
Pacific Islands carried out by 
the Americans. Jr was at 
Okinawa while doing a story nn 
the life of an American 
infantryman that he was 
severely wounded. 

SIR ALEXANDER 
GRANTHAM 

Mr Malcolm MacDonald O.M. 
writes : 

Your obituary about Sir 
Alexander Grantham appraised 
his five qualities very well, I 
know from my many personal 
contacts in Hongkong whilst 
he was its governor bow highly 
these were appreciated not 
only by people in high places 
associated with the admini¬ 
stration there, but also by 
multitudes of the ordinary 
people dwelling io rhe crowded 
colony. Indeed, one reason why 
he continued as governor for 
more than ten years was that 
shortly before each of bis suc¬ 
cessive terms of office was 
about to end a petition signed 
by masses of all those citizens 
was sent to rite British govern¬ 
ment appealing for his re¬ 
appointment for a further term. 

Nor was it only in Hong Kong 
that his great ability and wis¬ 
dom were well known. I remem¬ 
ber, for instance, an occasion 
when during one of my talks 
with the top Ministers in 
Mao’s government in Peking 
they expressed admiration for 
the' shrewd, wise and good 
neighbourly way in which he 
had conducted Hongkong’s rela¬ 
tions with China 

Sir Dermot Sheridan, CMG, 
Chief Justice of Uganda, 1970- 
72, died on October 10 at the 
age of 63. 

He was out of action for two 
years, but in 1947 rejoined 
Life. Here he worked for 
seven years but eventually, 
finding tbe constraints of 
journalism inhibiting, he left to 
teach and work freelance. Hjs 
reputation as a photographer 
spread and he was esteemed as 
one of the best in the world in 
his particular field, that of the 
photographic essay, in which he 
covered sucfa_ themes as Haiti 
and the Minemata mercurv 
poisoning in Japan, He bad 
been on the staff of the Univer¬ 
sity of Arizona at Tucson, since 
last year. He had an exhibi¬ 
tion nf prints at the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, London, 
earlier this year. 

MISS HELEN KAPP 
Miss Helen Kapp, who died 

on October 13 at the age of 76, 
was a painter and illustrator 
who achieved great success as 
director of rwo northern art 
gadleries, the Wakefield Citv 
Art Gallery (1951-1961) and the 
Abbot Hall Art Gallery, Kendal 
<1961-1967). In both appoint¬ 
ments her enterprise, determina¬ 
tion and imagination were given 
full rein and she arranged some 
memorable exhibitions which 
attracted more than local 
Interest. 

The daughter of Emil and 
Bella Kapp and as tife sister of 
Mr Edmond Kapp, the painter 
and draughtsman and caricatu¬ 
rist, she studied at the Slade 
and at the Central School of 
Arts and Crafts and in Paris. 

During the Second World 
War she lecteured for CEMA 
and was later head of the art 
department of an Armv Educa¬ 
tional Centre. 

Brigadier Roger Edward 
Norton, CMG, OBEL, East African 
Commissioner in London. 1945- 
51, and _ Regional Controller, 
East Africa, Colonial Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, 1951-59. died 
on October 5. He was 81. 

Tbe Rev Canon Joseph 
BoHough, Canon of St Mary's 
Cathedral. Glasgow, 194343 
and rector nf St Ninian’s, Glas¬ 
gow, 1944*63, died on October 2 
at the age ot"90. 
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(UII’HlI 

169 

4,5b t r. 
71 .•- Hr i 
74 

Peru 

93 
. *5* 

7F 
75b S3 

LOCAL AUTUORilTES 

3' .- 1820 22b -b 
a*.- 60-83 70b —b 

31|*f 7751 67*, 
5V. *2-84 79 -I, 
3*1-0 8M7 6? 

S'r 76-79 961. -b 
Hb*v8800«ev -h 
4b',- PO-92 Cb -b 
V,ir 80-32 POV 

12V,- 1982 99V -b 
al,*r 19*3 B9>, -b 
Xh'r *0-52 83b - -V 
7b*e 91-84 SI -J, 
Tb-V 91-03 « -t, 

. «.Cc 83-00 62*| -b 
6*^i 77-80 89* e-b 
6>rH-76-79 97b »-b 
e-'c 77-79 SO, -b 

:?* Lfo’drm 8V» 7851 66>, ■ . 
•■>Oi W, Edln ff|-t T7-7S 08b -b 
;"3 “0 i;IiiCO» 0bcc 8002 00b -b 
:iob 96*. U*erpi i3Vr 1S81 1U2*, -b 
: >1 23. KCt Water B J4-03 27 
. 92b 74b X I fli', 7080 93, 
«V 40 7- I TF, 82-84 73*1 • .. 
*4>. 48 % I Klee *jCr g 1-83 80 
"F*.- M -iinend 5Vr 77-70 98b -*. 
*5 mb snarl. 6Vr 83^4 74 a-i, 
M*1 77V surre*- qc.. fM) 92V 

77 20b U >' r 
‘4*1 -db L* > 
" 72 L-'- 

42 L * C 
:*>, 73b L >: >• 
JTw lib L r 

:2b 1.1 •- 
1- ur 
r, l > 

iflTb 95, ■; l c 
i::h »i l r 
«V* TO, C Of l 
V, » U2l 
77b SSb MlM: 

•T3*» MV Ag .ft 
"*lb 73b Belfast 

■»9, F4>, Brisk in 
iJb «3 • amden 
o;b 

*543 12.489 
4.463 115991 Jft 

12.41213-MBl -n 
950111.771) :o 
4.as: 12518 264 
< *31 12.318) 1T4 

• ' • -170 

13574 
4566 1053* 
6 27* 10572 
7.062 10502 
8.187 11 611 
6.238 10.157i 

10 399 1251* 
11.01412.923 
10.43612501 
1= 316 12538 
12546 12.414 

7 799 12176 
9 641 12541 

12.010 13.276 
10.682 12586 

7.286 12540 
4 633 10.90 
4 603 10578 
7509 12-131 
6595 10563 

A.-»r>* :7a 
II4D IkUDBef 1ST 
BAT Ind 2* 

Dn Did 2S3 
39 BB ft Grp *<• 
71 BET Dfd 
ar B1CC 
20 RLLtd 
d; BOC Ini 

n: BPB Ind 
26 BPS! Hines A* 
jr-a B8G In: 
46 BSH Lid 

14**, BTR Lid 
70 BancocK A w 
21 Blggmdge BTK 54 
3 Bailer C H. Ond 6b 

“3 Baird W. 178 
45 Biker Perldna UF 
23b Bambergeri 78 
14 Bunberi Stores ids 
28b Banro Conn «• 
y. Barker * Dbsea 13 

144 Barlow Band 213 

9 7 4 7 0.3 
4 4 75 4 5 
19 9 7 10 4 
3 0 4.7 5 7 
3 4 IP 1 4 2 
03 11. 
3 1 7.1 8 8 
9 2 9 2 4 1 
5 4 53 4 *1 44 
2 2 2.f> 7 9 253 
1 ? 2» ins 1 in* 
9.2 3 2 *.0 2 ■ 89 

14: - 5 2 7 1 in* 

1*77 j* 
High tow Company 

Gross 
civ via. 

I'nsOin P'Z 

62 47 rn'eresk Grp 68 
13b 8bj [UU BOB - CF*H* 
8Tb 24*1 JBUlOgS (l 
30 12 Jacks w. 24 
73 3* JifitBOBS H’find 63 
13b Sh James M. Ind ;3 

338 140'JardUeX'wa 281 
197 96 Jams J. 364 
46 Ifl JfSSUps Bidet 41*1 
76 i3V Jeftoson a T B H 

113 2? Jobsani Qrp 101 
492 307 Jehntoa U«Ct «* 
134 36 Johnsoa-XIdid 09 

137 JPBts iEtbmi - !S4 
42b Jones Stroud IPO 
31 Jourdan T. 41 .. 
27 K Shoes 76 -2 

lft Kalamareo ■ 3ft 
34 KHmt lad IDS 
4ft Keoalog Mir 73 
21 Rem HP. 17 • -3 
SSb Knde !m 14S -1 

5ft 13b Kwlk-Fli HJdo 5ft 
137b 83b Sxik Save Dlac 07 -1 
101 a ICPtfdas » 
46 29b LAC Ini 33 

Ml LWT Bldga ‘A’ US 
N Ladbroftr itT 
23V Ladles Pride 5« 
76 Ui&gJ. 210 
an Bo a 209 
4fl Laird Grp Lid ICC 
43 Lake k Elliot 54 
31 Lambert B *rth 54 

169 
100 
45 
81 
33 

US 

k5 
152 

‘ 1B777B 
HI aft Lew Company 

(iron 
Die TId 

Price CS’WPane* *> P.E 
1777.78 

'dish Low c sap cry 

Groat 
DIv Vld 

PHce Cb'ec ponce V P E 

2.4 115 7-7 
-b. 8.6 i.0 .. 
.. 1.6 2.6 4.0 
.. -I.S 6.3 -- 
.. » I? » 

-b 13 21.7 F.S 
.. 45 15 .. 
.. 145 68 9-7 
.. 2.6 43 65 [ 73 

.. 73 19.4 6 * | 49 
-J 13 S3 7.4 ■ 70 
J* SO 6 43 63 1 TV 
-1 57b SO 63 71 
-5 . 3SS 
.. 7.1 71 46 ! 9S 

. .. 4.4 10.7 4.6 
-2 35 5.0 45 
.. k.l 0.2 7.6 ' iso 
.. 45 4.7 43 { ho 
.. M » 5.6 1 3ft 

:ue 52 Reed A. 
KH 32 Do A V.- 
60 1ft Bred Esec 

736 202 Hoed 121 
28b 14b Rellarce Gr? 
32 :« Beilance SSK 
SB 44 Brx3n Ccn 

154 J1S Resold Ltt 
Res:olci Gn> 
Becico Grp 
Hesucer Grp 

£2Sb 
K 

■» -S 
132 *1 
7ft • "i 

M 
TO 

3C* —' 

35 
17 
17 
45b 
37 .Razzore 
6ft Rlca.-do Es* 
37 KIchard* A WaB *3 

51b 14b RJcS'o-KkT*! iJTi 
86 35 M char dons w. SC*: 

71b Rsrkx-sre Grp 135 
SS Itollr-B Mater, 114 
23 Pnpner H!aa 38 
2ft Da A 39 
ft ROS0U Hide* 27 

30, Roufirt 40 
22 Balaprta! 38 
32 Roiheuix In! ‘B’ SSi 

Porjrt Lrs M 
19* *3 Haul! edge A ft 2*9 

10 SewlMson CPU TO 
39 Been tree !i*C 393 
66 Rux-isc Helen 149 
M Soya; worn ire 
14 Bo? co Grp 4ft 

43 

-4 4 4 4.8 S3 
HI 4.4 4.6 *5 
.. 4 6 3 7 11.: 

-7 27 lb <L9 *3 
.. 90.7 3 3 * 3 
.. ft 4 19 3 4 4 

4.7 ISJ 14 
145 11.0 7A 
17 35 14.! 
:j sj 4: 

-lb 2 7 3 8 7J> 
-l 35 T.T BJ 

.. 6.4 15 * ft 

-1 
JP-W 3BJ4.9 j £ 

7 1 S.6 35 j ^ 
3ft.p s: u.: ' £ 

131 
130 
136 
110 

177 

172 
11« 

122 

23ft £2.4 7.* ill 160 

34 1ft Drake k Scull 3ft 
3ft 14 Dreamland Bee 35 
39b 2ft Dufaj 31 

123 72 Dun kip Hides 74 
.22 . ft Duple Ini lft 
97b 3ft Dupon 

160 41 Durapipe ftu 153 
M 24 Dutton For 4ft 
44 2! Dyke* J. Hide* 37b 

S3 1*1 C 31.1 13S 
20b EHKHldg* 117 
35 E Lane* Paper "# 
22 Eastern Prod • W 
!M Pnslwnad J R. 

F3b Laporte lad 
63 -UchtiBj. 
45 Laurence Sroll KM 
S3 Lawrence W. 107 
24 LaV.ea H 

;-J6 Lead Indoeirin 134 
H 15*11 E. 41 
’.5V Ut A. C-t 
22 Lee Cooper 163 
dob Lei gn Ini 
«9l Leisure Cean 

45 27 Leneafl! Grp 
M 113 Leo Grp 
97 TT Lettiey Ord 

- 4 a > a • i 167 Tfl Lelraset 

£0 5? “ «■« «. 

129 
U<- 
36 

249 

3.4 o: 45 ; 49 
7.: 5.0 7.7; zr 

.. 15 2.4 14—3 I 58 
-1 3.6 43132 I 55 
.. 850 8.8 6.7 ; fft _ . 

—r "4.4 12.7 86 I «ft 4P I 
.. IBS 7.7 8-2 ) IB* ® j 

-5 U5o 83 3.4 I 33 
.. 4.4 14 73 | 40 

-2 4 ~ 2.3 5.7 l 179 
-2 4.7 23 8.7 | 171 
.. _ Alt 45 74 I 44 __ 

• .. ■ 55 104 89 I 47 JS BubcDdd 
-7 30 9J 09 j 90 46 BugSy Cement 76 -1 

1 186 38 SGB Grp. IT* -1 
.. 10.7 0 6 115 | j? TbSKF-S' £!8b 
...2:4 BI 9? j I33b 33 SM'xhi 12! -4 
.- 7.6 75 5.1 ■ 40 2ft Sabah Timber 37 -b 
.- 9 9 9 2 9.0-35 130 ialosburr J. 254 -4 
.. 4.* 75 4-4 l '3b 16' SlGobam ££ft 
4 116 75 0 3 1671: 36*1 Sale TUarr 152 < -b 
.. . 2.9 71 I 309 50 Samnel B. 195 -. -1 

25 10 0 4 * i 13ft S0t Do A 1R ' -* 
.. 3.7 25 62 1 70 ' 41 Saadervn Bay 66 • -i 
.. 6.8b 55 15.4 I 41 20 HanCenfir Slur 23 a -4 

.* 31 4.4 13.1 | 56 27 Sanger J. E. 39 -1 

.- 2J 72 U • 13 74 Sugar* 94 

.. 32a 2.1 71 | 87 30 Sava; Hotel ’A" 7K 

J 2 F 3 32 | 

£5 63 55. >* 
4 4 51.7 3 2 * 
3: 4i 11 

35 5» . *2; 
« 1 2 3 :0.4 I 
0.5 31 7.9 ■ 

19 7b } 0 9-6 I 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
285 175 Akrovd * sun 20S 
«:r> 200 Atsim TrtnR B‘ 
60 j7 Boimead . . *> 
3 6 Bril hm* 13 

:«3 lie cuiimge Cora 141 
68 43 ’ ChanerliM Grp 64 
Mb 2TV t. Fin dt Sue; tV* . 

397 213 nairj- Mali Tb jm 
3?5 21D Dfl A 366 
3U8 704 namely JM 

46 13 TIjwtijt D»r 44 
:o cdln Ind Hldgg 10 

79 Benin inr 1171* 
If- Explorailod 37 
27 FC Flnfldcr 73 
3b FKIDVe Inv 22 

14 Goode D S M grp 30 
380 

68 Lloj-fci 4eat. . 91 . 
6 Ltfn * Euro Grp* *1 • 

61 3MCGrp«»ldg«> 142 
46 

J04 
184.. 

•*1 

860 
42 
41 

6 9 C.4 9.: | ~ 
?= •& «| * 

-t i K3 Inrhcnpe j * - j I -ar. rfl f la.A. ■ I 

*Vt 
-1 

-1 

M 2£ Mxo-r-o Fin 
119 Si Pree Pin ijrp 

131 43b Sime Darby » 
*» T. smith Bin* 

001 «3i Tyndall 0‘«ai 
35 14 Vld Don Tat 

49 6-14 ki 3C» KN Wagon Fm 
no .i M- 07b 33 Vole Cano 

25.4 12 4 XI 
3 9 I D 3-4 
23 3.813.1 

6 6 4J7 140 
5.1 7.93S.4 

19 4 3 0 21 * 
lfc.4 5 0 217 
24 4b B.Q 8 1 
15 35 175 
8 2d 15 22.7 
7.6 6.5 21.7 
0.8 3.1 8 7 
31 43 14.7 

.. ,, 
0 3 1.0 .. 

22.7 60 9 4 
62 6.8 120 

S3 i.!U.II 
5 3 11.512 1 
77 74 93 
3 0 2.9 28.** 
7 3 1J 3 9.2 i 

.44.4 3.4 | 
..e .. 75 i 

1977/78 
High Low Company 

GlUU " 
Die YM 

Price Orta pa#™ 5 p/g 

in o 3J* 36 2 1 

3.o 7.012.2 ; INSURANCE 
35 7:r..o m 
5.9 7.6 96 I ^ 
A 3 4.7 10.4 ; 1M 

4* * * * .5 * 5 ITS 10ft Cmn C-V.pt. 

“5 SB *45 ‘ ?,ft 10r 5,*r 
5 2 4.: 9 2 j 
173 65 613 ! 
09 33 85 
7.6 3 5 116 

.76 4.2 103 ' ^ 
03 35 SOI 
35 :«* 3.S ] 

- - t, -5 | 1far 
* r 205 
IS 2.0 12 2 i 

150 

20b 12 Gan Mining £19 

132 S3 GrootvlH M 
310. ISO RSneraloy 199 
13S 77 Hampfim Gold 137 
488 233 Harmony X3 

I« 7b, Rarlebeett «l»i 
Ift 10b Jo'burtCma £l4b 

430 200 Klarna* 307 
860 290 Rltwf . 343 
74 20 Le*lie 49 

«0 ITS UbHflOTl - 488 
*L 42 Lrdenburt Plat 77 • *1 

342 323 ■HrHffldw 20S • -6 
s 33 VTD /Uangulai 33 

131 4fi Manet ale Cun •« 
395 88 ' Meariaa Trans 73 
41 10 Metal* Eaplor 13 

2B XS Middle Vl« 1W 
304 13S Minorca ISO 
410 217 .Vhgalc Explor 403 
370 313 Petal tvsiHens 
lib ft Pree Brand a°n 
1ft 4b Preitfirxp 57b . 

1*5 60 Rind Mint Prep 190 
4ft 1^- Randfimtein 1314, 

364 164 Rln TlnlD Zinc 234 
us 00 Buftienburc 10* 
00 35 Satai Piran 

4, -* mi U^taSlHelena 

ei* II 2.7:05)^ ™ 

!*0 
:sm 
294 
2M 
403 

25' 7.0 115 } 
9 0 105 55 1 . 
1 Ob 3 1 7 6 I 1S: 
6.B 9 9 4.7 1 iyr-z 

6 2 4.1 95] 
40 102 35 

243 lfti 
126 
743 

49 

244 

44b 

345 
150 

3 6 4 4 6.0 j sn 
0 « 7 6 6.9 : *1 

11 1 64 11 3 | 3l« 
.{ 2*, 

5 3 7 7 3 0 | 14J 
I! 6 47 54 

4 R 7 2 4.0 

3f» 

1A3 

-1 

-5 

• -L 

> 

39 Barr « Wallace 170 a *4 9 6 3.3 5 
37 Do A 
54V ftamtt Dn* 

16* 
:<J3 

EdOrn 
19 Elect. Hldg* 
32 EIS 
44>, F'lrarocomp* 
15 Electronic M»cb 2*1 

48 Elecir'nlc Rant 152 
5ft □Jlotl B. 155 

,u rih Ellis ft Everard 102 

-:l, .12 *0 3.9 j .W*J 14b Ellis ft Gold 7) 

71 8.4 6 0 I 102 37 ElxoB ft Roboin* W 
14 7 4 B 11 8 ) 21b 10 Elaulck Hopper 14 

821, Empire Scores 178 a -2 
4b Energy Sen 1ft -b 

22 England J E. 3 
25 EogUaii ft 0‘sea> 25b 
30 English Card Cl fG 
d»V Eng’China Clay 52 -b 
31 Eruh ft ro 97 

122 &p«nu> 239 
42 Eucalyptus Pulp 68 
54 Euro Ferries 123 

200 140 EureUtutn Int 160 
107 32 Eta Industries 204 
38b 23V Ex«« 35*i 

39 
bl 

.1 7> 
14.8 8 n 22 1 > 21b 

4 2 3.4 5.61 Ift 
3 2 7* 71 12" 
6.6 69 2 7 11“ 
5.9 3 7 »1 j ‘3b 
9.6 3 8 P I I 
2.9 A4 12-3 ! 217 
4 7 7 4 :0 3 | 2 ’ 
3 6 l.S 14.0 

31b Libert* Ord 
X3 LlUey F. J. C. 

30 LiDcroi: Rile 
if Llndus tries 
V Lin fited Hi dp 
;t Lin retd 
37 Lisfer A Cn 
64 Lloyd F H. 
9 Locaer T. 
*b Do A. 

t9 • -2 45 5.1 63 I 126 fi> Sczp* Grp 
147 5.6 BA } *97 193 Scttoles G. H-. 
55, Sim SJ 45 1 92 42 Sectcro* 

153 • 4.4 2510 8: 3 14 Si-ET. 
T7 —l 3 6 45 T 1 47 22b Soc Ecmaple 
32 -1 ' 3 8 12 1 25 , 74 2S 5co»fl: 7T ‘ V 

I5fl 
I 133 

04 

120 
200 
07 
139 

-3 

-1 

5.8 3 9 7.4 
3 S * 10.4 10-5 
0 3 5 D 4B.0 

14.9 94 5 8 
« 5 5.3 4 0 
49 4.3 12.4 
2.3 1.4 12.2 
3 4 9 2 7.0 

. e .. 36 .1 
16.4 7.7 4 9 

■ -J 
-2 

3.6 3 3 5.8 
22 4 12.9 2.8 

11 344 12987 
7.034 73501 
*» 444 13.173 
*213 1X573 
5533 10.S57 
pjno 11 aio 
« 464 11 642 

1977 78 
High Low Company 

Grets 
Dir lid 

Price CITge pence *V P & 

20b 
3X 
34 

108 
109 . 
104 
220 
78 

142 

-1 

41 

34 23 Barrow Hephn 41 -I 23b 5 5 TI lft 7V Excalibur 16 
:* 13V Barton fi Tons 4* ..46 6.9 7 0 138 85 Kxcti Telegraph 125 

us 69 Bassett *3. 126 -l F.7 69 64 ST 55 Expand Metal IT 
on 29 Bath A F land 64 -1 J2 3 0 3.7 
•3 34 Beale* J. ■3 .. 4 4 53 36 

202 66 Beacon nark 194 4 -6 0 T 4.5 5 V h — K 
x> ISh Heauiocd Grp Aft .. 5 0 0.1 0 I 115 52 FMC m 
04 (8 Beckman A. 77 .. 7 fi 9» 9.0 76 FT A Coos M 

70 373 Bercham Grp ©“ ..282 4 l 134 76 3V Falrbalrn L sp UT 
83 39*, Bejam Grp 60 fi -l 2 4 40 79 70 37V Falrelough Cm* 88 
‘.5 94 Bemrose corp n 6 2 7 6 10.7 
69V 21* Bean Br<r 57 .. 4<> 9S 11.8 1W in Farmer S.w. 144 

3-.1 J21 Berec Gro 147 .. 6 5 44 67 428 « Parnell Elect 395 
167 T4V Renxf'd > * W 1JC .. »S 4 3 34 4» li Pea Lnd k Build 46 
*u 31 Bcrulords 62 ..3 6 fi 1 5 3 36 3 31 

ITS 124 Beslobell 162 —3 14 4b 0 • 7 3 172 111 16ft 
o9 If Be» Bros ■*2 .. 2Tn 4A 9.7 120 46 318 

263 102 Bibb? J. 3« .. lft 7 42 43 8Tb 19b Pine Are Per «5>, 

7 8 5.7 0 0 
81 5.2 S 4 
7.0 7.4 20.6 
3.0 105 12-3 
SO 38 4 7 
13 75 37 [ 
8.0 4.0 1J.9 
0 3 2 6 165 
22 9734 
1 1 4 2 0J 
45 4.7 3-1 I >7 
60 7301 
8.3 85121 
8.0 6.2 123 
6 4010 7 2 6 
4.4 3 4 65 
8.3 3.0 17.1 
7J 7.0 4.9 
2 1b €0 125 

•0 8 5.1 5.4 . 1» 
8 2 e.S 11 0 I S*1* 
5 8 7.5 89; 

34 Lncbr nods Fd* 118 
4*- Ldn ft M'lMd IQS 
2t LdO A N'lbtra 
35 Ldn Brick Cm 
94 Ldn Prot Post 208 • -5 
31 LnngTna Trans 75 
2A Lonrti*. 41 
39 Lonreale Tnir 
.-c. LotOttr* 
44 Losrli Rldgs 

K-0 Low ft Sonar 
2<M Lucas Ind 

47 Lynns J. Ord 

TOT -b S.3 7.7 «J | nfw 
TSO ..26.1 10.0 9-7 j 

74t* .. 4_b 5 6 7.4 _ 
63 -l K 4« U'U. 
44 .. 2-4 11 52 ^ 
43 • -3 3.7 34 45 , 

742 -V 13.6 9.6 < 6 1133 33 See: Tan Ttn 127 .. Tl ■» 9.8 7 9 ; , , 
228 ~1 14 2 109 64 I 44b T6b Sear* Hldgi 7! • -lb 1* 4 ■ 14.2 ; 

AT .. 34 91 .. | 135 47V SecW.corGrp 125 .. If JO HI™ 
S3 -2 15 2 9 7 J ; 135 43 Do AT. 1=8 .. li II M J 
67 -1 8 1 12 0 61 135 56 SeeurlP Serr 127 .. 53 4 0 7 9,^. 
m .. 7 3 6.4 T 7 I 133 53b Do A • != .- » l» TJ • „ 
1ft .. 7 3 -J TI* 4: lib 9eae-»la- 75 .. 2.3-5 3 S-5 \ ^ 

.. 4 1 5.2 6 4 - 29V ‘.'Pa .V-Llr court TT « -b 797:33, 

.. Z0 2 9T 79, jn is 4ect«rEni 3s, .* 11 69 •■>; 
7ft -lb jn 85 8J ! 120 44 Serck *4 -1 0.9OU5 T.l ; 

{? :?i 1 1*3 
310 

87 
9) 

3i4 
190 • -4 
311 
;si 

-1 

k-3 

4 0 .7.: 5.4 j 39b 2 Shakespeare.’. 7« 
75 7 7.6 7 5 ! 70 13 89a* Camel', « 
5 S 7.8 4.8 I 10! 55 SaeepMttfg* 70 -1 

10 6 16 4 3 4 • 14b ft Fherman 5 L3*; -I 
7 7 * J 6: . IDS n2 Wdlaw Ind 33 
X* W 32 I 21* ii3 sietarGreaiar 217 
5“ 5.1 5 3.1 67 so Siemssea Stmt 63 -i 

173. P.: 41 : 175 132 SigEodeTVc ca £:6« 

39 5 3 209 
6 5 9-2 9 5 : 

Si Bowntig 
29 Srentnsll Beard 3“ 

212 Britannic 260 
IT 

107 Easle Star 125 
1:4 Eeuttr ft. Law iok 
161 Gcu Accident STB 
175 CHE 222 
183 HaotDro Life 3S2 
IjeV Meath C. E. 230 
176 noeg Robinson 212 

191b 125 Ho* den A. 144 
154 108 L-gal ft Ccn 139 

90 Leslie A Godwin 125 
Plb London ft Man 126 
57 Ldn Ctd lev ion 

Matthrw* Wson 193 
Mind Hides 172 
Moran C. 
Pearl 
Pnoeatr 
Pro* Life -A* 

Do 4 Br 
Uo B 
Do B Hr 

Prudehnal 
94 Refuse 

390 Roja: 
Sedg Forbes 
5:enboih*e 
sen .Mllance 
'u= Life 
Trade Indent'!* 1~ 
Willi* Faber 245 

160 
200 

42 
102 
185 
100 
10P 
1W 
100 
ltd 

224 
113 Fr 
462 3S1 

» 
226 
242 
130 
128 
115 
134 
130 
*.42 
345 
4W1 
705 
UT. 

105 

-1 4 7 3.9 .. 
>2 2 0 6.7 9 3 
.. 13 9 * 3 ... 

I .. 12 2 5 9 .. 
.. 90 • 7 7 .. 
.. 70 1 6.0 .. 
.. 129 64 .. 
.. 16.2 7.3 .. 

- -73 Jj 6 8.3 .. 
—7 TJ 3.9 9.7 
-2 9 4 4.4 11ft. 
-1 10.4 7.4 7 8 
... 9.0 6 5 .. 

I .. 6.8 5.4 14 2 
1 .. 10 2 8 1 -. 
-2 6 4 3 4 10.6 
-7 145 7 9 8 5 

5 I 2.9 10.7 
-L 5 On 9 1 6.1 
.. 191 84 .. 
.. 16.5 6 9 .. 
.. 12.4 9 0 - 
.. 12 4 9 n .. 
.. 12 4 9 2 .. 

12 4 9 2 .. 
1-2 10.6 7 7 .. 

.. 105 7.4 .. 
-2 26 3 76 .. 
-5. 
-1 

-a 

m 
£7V 
4W 
292 

IQ 
66 

509 
200 

17B 
88 

35E 

:» 

9.-. ? 9 10 9 : INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
,€ 2? i 156 HM Aberdeen Trst 142 

' 9 1 230 166 Alliance Trtfl 324 

IXi 4 1 77 | 
II A* 7.5 

109 29 SCraTnlgh: 
226 12? Simon Ece 

M — K 
U3 

216 
S3 

136 
15 
10 

29 
-3 

56 
129 
123 

SO 8 Inn'ill am Mint 13 
60 Black ft Edg'tn 92 

72 . 35V Blackwd Hodge 63* 
3“ IS Blackwood Ml 3 

-T5 13 Blagdeo ft S 242 
Sts? 305 131 Blue Circle Ind 274 

1-3781 B7 JP Blundell Pern, 8S 
3*1 71* Bnardmaa-K 0. 3 
79 33 Bodjrcolr 3 

IT- Bonier Eng 44 
13 Booker UcCon 288 

M Bxes ft flwhM 177 

44 
300 
213 
1*1 
242 

9T 

40V Baser *.■53*, 156 3 0 22.8 
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EEC and America set for a 
confrontation over duties 

. from Michael Hocndby 
- Luxembourg, Oct 16 

A major confrontation between the EEC 
and the United States on trade policy 
nosing a serious threat to the scheduled 
conclusion next month of the Tokyo Round 
0f multilateral trade negotiations, appears 
now to be unavoidable unless President 
Carter takes executive action. 

Relations between the two trading 
blocks, already under strain, took a further 
severe knock yesterday with the failure of 
Congress to extend President Carter1* 
guthonty to waive the application beyond 
next January 3 of countervailing duties on 
subsidized imports into the United States. 

Congress will not reconvene again 
before the expiry of the waiver, which 
would lead to the automatic imposition of 
countervailing duties on an estimated 
£494tn fabout £250m) worth of EEC dairy 
exports to the United States. 

A statement issued in Brussels today bv 
the European Commission, which negoti¬ 
ates on behalf of the Nine at the trade 
talks, gave a warning chat unless the 
threat of countervailing duties was 
removed " the common assumption of 
shared responsibility on which we have 
based the Tokyo Sound would no longer 
existn. 

In that case. Sir Roy Denman, the Com¬ 
mission's director-general for external 

told a press conference the EEC 
would no longer be in a position to con¬ 
clude the negotiations " in November as 
we had hoped 

This, Sir Roy pointed out, would have 
"grave consequences for all the partners 
ox the United States in these negotia- 

Although it would not now be 
posstble for Congress to extend the waiver, 
the EEC assumed chat this did "not 
exclude the possibility of a solution by 
administrative means ”. 

The Commission also said it wtfs 
"seriously concerned ” that Congress, in 
addition to failing to extend the wairer, 
had approved measures exempting textiles 
from any tariff reductions agreed as part 
of the final trade negotiations doaj. 

This latest threat to a successful con- 
cjusion of the talks will be on the agenda 
of EEC foreign affairs and trade ministers 
meeting here today and tomorrow. 

Under American law, countervailing 
duties may be imposed, without proof of 
injury to domestic industries, on any 
imports considered to benefit from a 
foreign “ bounty ”, which in practice is 
held to cover any export subsidy, refund 
or domestic subsidy to producers. 

However, the Trade Act of 1974 em¬ 
powers rite President to waive the applica¬ 
tion of countervailing duties until January 
3 of nexL year so as not to Jeopardize the 
success of the trade talks, where counter¬ 

vailing duties and subsidies are among tbc 
subjects under discussion. 

The problem for tbc EEC is that even 
if the talks are concluded, on schedule, it 
could take Congress up to a year to enact 
the final agreement into American law. 
Thus, without extension of the waiver, 
American countervailing duties could con¬ 
tinue to < be imposed even though no 
longer permissible under new international 
trade rules 
Alan McGregor writes from Geneva: Mr 
Alonzo McDonald, head of the United 
States delegation to the Tokyo Round, To¬ 
day reaffirmed his Government's com¬ 
mitment to complete the multilateral trade 
negotiations by December 15. 

He told delegates at a meeting called 
by the General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, that “any solution now to the 
countervailing duty waiver would require 
the results of the round to be in hand so 
that Congress could be notified of the 
agreement prior to its reconvening in 
January 

He indicated that the Administration 
would press ahead in examining other 
means to avoid trade disruption on 
January 3, assuming that the results of the 
negotiations were in hand. 

UA successful Tokyo Round result is 
the only means we have at this point to 
avoid a catastrophic worldwide protec¬ 
tionist surge, and it is thus vital that we 

Congress disputes6threaten trade relations’ 
kis assistants today taken just a couple of minutes vince his trade partners that 

that he remains determined ro to reconcile them, according to he can get Congress to approve 
achieve this. 

international trade relations. 
European and Japanese offi¬ 

cials have said that the pros¬ 
pect of an international trade 
n-ar developing will be in¬ 
creased if America imposes 
new tariffs in January. 

From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 16 

Disputes over trivial matters achieve this. White House officials. ~ a comprehensive trade liberali- 
in Congress have created what Edmund Dell, the Secre- The new duties are set to zation programme and that as 
one government official tacT of State for Trade, saw and Congress is due to return soon as Congress returns it 
described today as a “ poten- top Carter Administration offi- to work on.January 15. will extend authority to waive 
dally disastrousM outlook for c‘ak today. He will fly to the To, make matters worse countervailing duties. 

EEC's Council of Ministers Congress passed a Bill that Mr Strauss will tell the 
meeting in Luxembourg to- demands that America refrains European and Japanese trade 
morrow. from agreeing to any new officials, according to informed 

Mr Deli is deeply concerned international textile agree- sources, that tile Admiuistra- 
about the latest congressional meats and which bars textiles tion is prepared to take 
moves, but there were indi- from the Tokyo Round agenda, measures to delay the imposi- 

... ___ ... T cations that he will try to con- . President Carter .will veto this tion of the duties. 
n„„L„ u vince his EEC partners that Bill, according to White House Consideration is being given 

J/rtafrlnSL?"11 Congress's actions should not sources. * to a series of alternative 
“®LV°act t0 be viewed as a cause for break- Mr Strauss is about to . measures to prevent the sche- 

PJSSLIjf t?nffs 2*"® not ing the negotiations. launch' a major diplomatic duled duties being enforced, 
invosed ir there is to be any Congressmen were in such a offensive to affirm that One idea is simply to delay 

concluding trade hurry to leave Washington last America is determined to imposition by establishing a set 
jiMrajizatJon negotiations night that they did not recon- ensure that the trade negotia- of complicated bureaucratic 
oerore tne end oi the year. cile ^ highly similar Bills, dons succeed. procedures, while another 

American officials admit passed in each house of But as some European diplo- option is to call on the eve of 
that unless the negotiations are Congress, that would have ena- mats noted, it will be difficult imposition for a review of the 
concluded soon the chances of bled the Carter Administration to negotiate about trade libera- actual tariff rates. 
Congress ever approving a to waive the countervailing lization when America is about One final complication js the 
final pact will decline signif- duties to June 30. to impose new tariffs and failure of Congress ro approve 
icantly. They suggest that the The differences between the when Congress has displayed a BLU which included United 
negotiations must be completed Bills on this issue passed by its protectionist feelings by States participation in assorted 
this year and Mr Robert the Senate and the House were passing tile textiles legislation, commodity negotiations and 
Strauss, the chief trade nego- so minor that it would have Mr Strauss' no whas to con- agreements 

BL chairman urging 7,000 more 
redundancies to meet 1978 target 
By Clifford Webb . 

Mr Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 
man of BL, is. stepping up 
pressure on Austin Morris and 
Jaguar Rover Triumph, to 
reduce their workforce by 

In normal ' circumstances 
12,500 would have been more 
than accounted for by natural 
wastage, but it has become 
apparent in recent months that 
many emplovees who were con- 

7000 to meet his December 31 «mplating leaving have been 
SSL. fcr 12,500 fewer job, 
tnis year. A ,econd rea.ion for the 

At this stage Mr Ray Hor; presem urgency is the need to 
rocks, managing director or reduce manning to finance the 
Austin Morris ana Mr rra.x introduction of costly parity 
Thompson,_his apposite antJ jnceiujve payments. These 
number at JRT. are crying to 
achieve the cuts by voluntary 
redundancy schemes. 

However, the need to reduce 
payroll costs is becoming in¬ 
creasingly urgent Mr 
Edwardes first announced 
plans to shed 12,500 over eight 
months ago. 

At tbat time he was hoping 
to meet his target by natural 
wastage. Some 3.000 jobs went 
when he closed Speke, Liver- 

are currently the subject of 
prolonged negotiations with 
union representatives on the 
BL Cars Joint Negotiating 
Committee. 

The biggest cuts are being 
sought at -the two main Austin 
Morris plants, at Longbridge 
and Cowley. Longbrjdge is par- 
icularly overmanned, and. with 
the new £270m Super-Mini due 
to be built there in a little 
over a year, Mr Edwardes is 

pool. Since then only a fur- clearly determined to ensure 
ther 2,000 have left of their that overmanning does not 
own accord. blight its prospects, as it has 

for so many Austin Morris 
models over the past 20 years. 

Overmanning is not so acute 
at JRT. Even so, it is under¬ 
stood that cuts are being 
sought at Jaguar, Coventry and 
Triumph, Canley. 

The original 12,500 was 
based on BL achieving a mar¬ 
ket share this year of around 
28 per cent. Thfs is now out of 
the question, since it will be 
lucky to reach 25 per cent. 

In setting this target, Mr 
Edwardes was working on the 
basis of a British market totall¬ 
ing 1.45 million. Most forecast¬ 
ers are now talking of a. fur¬ 
ther increase to 1.65 million 
cars. 

In theory, BL should have 
reduced the need for such big 
redundancies by selling more 
cars in a bigger market. How¬ 
ever, although demand is up 
by nearly a quarter in the first 
nine months, it has sold only 
33,000 more cars—298,000 com¬ 
pared with 265,000. 

Retail sales buoyant 
despite September fall 
By Our Economics Staff 

Retail sales dropped back 
quite sharply in September 
from their high level in July 
and August. However, some 
fall had been widely expected 
and tbc underlying trend nf 
sales is still thought to be 
buoyant. 

The volume of shop sales was 
12 per cent lower in Septem¬ 
ber chan in August, at 110-} 
on the Department of Trade's 
index. 

Tax rebates In July and 
August boosted receil trade as 
consumers spent the extra 
money in their pay packets. 
This influence had worn off by 
last month, and September's 

peeted to lasr at leasr until 
the end of this year as earn¬ 
ings rises continue to outstrip 
price rises. Further tax rebate* 
will feed through into pay 
packets in November, which 
could give a special boost to 
sales in that month. 

Social security benefits, in¬ 
cluding child benefits, are to 
go up in November as well. 

The setback to sales last 
month is thus most likely to 
prove temporary. However, it 
is not possible to be sure until 
further-figures are available. 

The provisional figures, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, are based on 
a fairly small sample of retail¬ 
ers. There was no evidence na 

tS\ in sales is thought to be y« of a significantly differeur 
due mainly to rhe drop back 
in take-home pay. 

On a longer term basis the 
figures show that retail busi¬ 
ness is still booming. In the 
three months to September 
sales were about 3 per cent 
higher in volume terms than in 

pattern of sales between dui 
able and other kinds of goods. 

In rhe first nine months, or 
this year the average level of 
retail trade was about 41 per 
cent above the annual average 
in 1977. 

The boom in shop sales be- 
the previous three months, and fia" later than had been expec- 
6} per cent above the third ted, but took off sharply in the. 
quarter of 1977. early summer. ; 

The consumer boom is ex- • Table, page 20 

Wall Street suffers 
sharpest fall in 
more than 3 years 
1 ram Our United Stales 
Economic Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 16 

Share prices on American 
stock exchanges fell sharply 
today, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average registering 
the largest decline in any 
session in three and a half 
years. It dosed down 21.92 
points at 875.1/ points. 

Brokers on Wall Street are 
now fearful of tighter credit 
conditions and the possibility 
that these will gravely under¬ 
mine the economic recovery 
and produce a modest re¬ 
cession in 1979. 

There is also deep concern 

about inflation and the wide- Sread belief among brokers is 
at President Carter will fail 

to take sufficiently rough-meas¬ 
ures. 

In addition there is mounting 
anxiety that foreign investors 
will again start selling United 
States securities on a large 
scale because of the modest 
final shape of the energyt pro-, 
gramme and the serious infla¬ 
tion outlook. 

These anxieties were fuelled 
by the further decline of the 
dollar on the foreign exchange 
markets. The dollar was .quoted 
at DM1.8440 from the late 
Friday ievei of 1.8600. 

Dollar continues to decline 
against strengthened mark 
By Caroline Atkinson 

Foreign exchange markers 
were in confusion yesterday 
morning in the aftermath of 
the weekend revaluation of the 
Deutsche mark in the European 
jpint currency float, or snake. 

There was a general feeling 
that the revaluation, which 
averaged about 3 per cent, was 
mo small and would have to 
be followed with Further 
changes. 

cent above Friday's dose of 
186 yen. 

The trade figures showed that 
Japan’s surplus, on a custom- 
cleared basis, rose from 
$l,530m (£776m) seasonally ad¬ 
justed in August to 51,950m last 
month. Exports rose by 62 per 
cent during the month while 
imports rose by only 1.4 per 
ceo r. 

Japan’s surplus with the 
United States increased to 

j„ii„ SI,035m in September, the third 

^r&7;PZ DM1.86 on Friday. Sterling was marked down 
tv, i y t „ j-ttoi- early in the day, but later 
The weakness of the dollar ^ up and finisbed 25 J 

™. ™c®nt has Put sreat j against the dollar at 
pressure o nthe currency snake. *: nag k 
As strong mart rises against ■ Maasurad a basto,t o£ 
the dollar the other weaker 
currencies in the snake have 
been dragged up with it. 

Extensive intervention in the 
markets has been needed to 
bolster the weaker snake cur¬ 
rencies against the mark. 

The scale of intervention 
finally forced rhe snake coun¬ 
tries to realign their currencies- 

Thg American Treasury said 
yesterday that the United 
States hoped that the marls up- 
'vard move would “ relieve some 
of the tensions of the market 
Place 

But this certainly did not 
soe.u to be the case yesterday. 

currencies sterling rose-0.1 from 
Friday to dose at 62.2 per cent 
of its end-1971 value. It had 
earlier dipped to 62.0 per cent. 

The Austrian schilling, which, 
although net member of the 
snake is allied to the mark, 
was devalued by I per cent 
against the mark yesterday, m 
reaction to the weekend snake 
realignment. 

Goid has nor been following 
the usual pattern of mirroring 
the movements of the dollar 
over the past few days. Despite 
the dollar’s weakness gold was 
unchanged day at 

Although there was no strain S224.875 an ounce in London 
within die snake at the new yesterday after dropping _ to 
rates, money began to pour $223.40 at the afternoon fixing, 
'"to marks from dollar holders Carier Administration is 

about the middle ot the hopeful rhat it can announce 
d3v- its anti-inflation nrneramme 

Dealers thought that _ the 
do!l?r was supported by official 
iiue-reotlsn in most centres. 

The dollar fell most sharply 
yesterday against the yen, the 

_ programme 
late chis week or next week- 
The President is completing his 
work on the programme. 

One foreign exchange dealer 
j t-occi u-y a gai n sl I tie veil, -r!-i. unnl. 

Mark and the Swiss franc. The with a leading New York bank 
yen has been rather on the said he believed rfwt some M 
sidelines in the past few weeks, the more .militant Arab 

a set of good Japanese producing “Pons ' TJmp 

Mrs sffsar~ 
Huropehh half risen^to^ 1835 ro substantial amounts 
ths dollar, more than l per of dollars. 

UK case 
gains more 
support 
Continued from page 1 

James Callaghan the Prune 
Minister, and Mr Denis Healey, 
the Chancellor, patting pressure 
on Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
German Chancellor, to move to¬ 
wards rhe British view. 

The ministers met yesterday, 
to discuss the so-called Belgian 
Compromise between the parity 
grid and basket approaches ro 
EMS. This compromise won 
broad acceptance from all 

Herr Hans Matthofer, the West German Finance Minister, right, with Mr Denis Healey 

rha three groups emerged in the yesterday in Luxembourg. 

Hoffmann to 
build £140m 
Scots plant 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Hoff man n-La Roche, the Swiss 
drugs group, is to build a 
El40m plant in Scotland, sup¬ 
ported by Government grants 
and other aid of nearly £50m. 

With infrastructural works, 
central and local government 
spending on the project will be 
nearly £7Dm and ministers 
faced a tough battle in per¬ 
suading the company to locate 
the plant at Dairy in the Gar- 
nock Valley rather * than in 
Switzerland, where some of the 
company’s senior executives 
wanted it. 

The new plant, which will 
make Vitamin C products, will 
provide 450 new jobs—mostly 
for men and one-third for 
graduates and other highly 
skilled people. In addition, 
about 1,000 construction 
workers will be needed when 
building starts next year. 
Another 700 jobs will be 
created indirectly. 

Announcement of the ven¬ 
ture yesterday will go some 
way to easing unemployment 
in the area, which will be exa¬ 
cerbated before the end of ibis 
year when the British Steel 
Corporation closes a plant 
employing about 700 people. 

Roche will qualify for 
regional development grants of 
nearly £28m and for a railway 
grant to meet-part of the Elm 
cost of a spur line to the site. 
On top of the regional develop¬ 
ment aid, the company also 
will obtain £18m worth of aid 
tinder 'the Government’s selec¬ 
tive investment scheme. 

" Furthermore, Strathclyde 
Regional Council is to spend 
£23m on infrastructural works 
involving a new sewer and 
water supply system geared 
primarily to the Roche ven¬ 
ture, but which will be available 
also to other industrial deve¬ 
lopments in the area. 

Production is due to start in 
1983 with full production sche¬ 
duled for 1987. 

Business Diary, page 21 

£10m saving- 
for firms 
a matter 
of form 

If the variety of sizes used 
for business forms could be 
reduced it could result in sav¬ 
ings estimated at £10m a year. 

A plan to introduce eight 
standard widths for business 
forms to replace the 200 or 
more widths at present in use 
has been drawn up jointly by 
the printing, business equip¬ 
ment and paper and boards in¬ 
dustries. 

Jn addition to direct cost 
savings, the joint industry com¬ 
mittee responsible for the plan 
claims ' that rationalization 
would also speed deliveries. 

Making forms to order often 
calls for “ bastard ” sizes and 
an uneconomic use of paper, 
according to Mr Vic Perriraan 
chairman of committee. “ If a 
job is urgently required, a 
wider reel may be used and 
the excess trimmed off. This 
will result hi higher prices for 
the raw material and unnecess¬ 
ary waste.” 

For other work, delays are 
caused by form manufacturers 
having to order special widths 
of paper reels from mills or 
merchants. And extra produc¬ 
tion time is needed ro adjust 
manufacturing equipment tn 
accommodate the variety of 
widths. 

The new recommended 
standard sizes range in width 
from ISO mm to 450mm. Tb« 
use of millimetres is in itself 
seen as quite a revolutionary 
step forward. Although the 
printing and paper Industrie* 
went metric in 1970, there has 
been extreme reluctance from 
forms manufacturers and users 
to depart from imperial scales.. 

Sales of business forms 
totalled more than ElOOm last 
year, bf which £65m .worth 
were produced on a made-to- 
order basis. The industry esti¬ 
mates that as well as avoiding 
delays a standard range of 
eight widths, if widely adopted, 
could save up ro £10m a year. 

Recommendations on which 
standard widths should meet 
most users9 needs took two tD 
three years of discussion to 
draw up. Factors taken into 
account included the relation¬ 
ship to the “ A ” range of 
paper sizes, metrication of 
width dimensions in addition 
to existing sizes and specifi¬ 
cations already in use. 

The new standard sizes are 
the work of the technical sub¬ 
committee of the Continuous 
Business Forms Manufacturers 
Section of the British Printing 
Industries Federation. 

Set up in 1968, the aim of 
the. section hfis been to 
encourage efficiency in the in¬ 
dustry. Earlier recommenda¬ 
tions concerned quality 
requirements 6or continuous 
stationery paper and for car¬ 
bonless papers. 

Customers are being urged 
to switch to the new sizes in a 
leaflet being sent out this 
week by the three industry 
bodies concerned. They are 
being raid that they will get 
their business forms faster 

Other benefits are rhat 
standardized widths facilita;e 
effective design of forms and 
necessitate fewer changes in 
computer feed mechanisms. 

Patricia Tisdalf 

course of discussions by ex- nation would be penalized by 
perts in the intervening period, the postponement of settlement 

As a result, Germany, which of Part of the debts owing to 

estjs* reb 'ron JSf-sssS Jhk the size of credit lines that are could be denied acce3S to some 
due to be set up between central 0f its short-term credit 
banks Tor a two-year period 
before the creation of a Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Fund at the 
beginning of 1981, appeared to 
be further from the general 
concensus than Britain. 

Britain, Italy .and Ireland 
advocated a version of. the 
Belgian Compromise which they 
claimed would impose a 
symmetry of obligation of weak 
and strong currency nations 
participating in EMS. 

They argued that currency 
movement, as measured by the 
basket, should impose automatic 
obligation on participating 
nations to intervene on foreign 

facilities. 

Persistent deviant countries 
would have to submit their poli¬ 
cies to the scrutiny of their 
partners in the system. As a 
result the parity grid would 
lose in importance as the basis 
for intervention in EMS. 

This is Just what the Ger¬ 
mans, the Dutch and the Danes 
wish to avoid. They are in 
favour of the basket triggering 
discussions between the partici¬ 
pants in the system but argue 
that the use of the basket as 
the dominating factor derennru¬ 
ing intervention would unfairly 

exchange markets when their penalize hard currency nations. 
currencies had reached a 
" deviating thresh hold ” within 
the band of cross rates estab¬ 
lished under the parity grid. 

Their interpretation of the 
Belgian Compromise would also 
penalize countries with deviant 
currencies. A strong Currency 

At the root of the Germpn 
concern is the fear that the 
Federal Bank would have to 
intervene more under the bas¬ 
ket _ than in the case of the 
parity grid and so risk an in¬ 
flation boost in domestic money 
suppy. 

France, Belgium and Luxem¬ 
bourg favour a middle approach 
by which the country whose 
current? touched the deviating 
threshold would be presumed 
to intervene between the parity 
grid margins or introduce other 
measures to curb the movement. 
Although there would be a no 
automatic triger to intervention, 
the central bank In question 
would have to justify failure to 
am to its partners. 

Sunday night's revaluation of 
the Deutsche mark within the 
currency snake serves as a re¬ 
minder of the large volume of 
funds that central banks have 
to purchase in a system of 
monetry cooperation. 

A senior official from the 
West German Federal Bank 
mans had intervened inside the 
snake to. the time of DMjO.OOOru 
(about £2.7Whn) between June 
told journalists tbat the Ger- 
and last weekend, with most of 
these purchases taking place in 
the last two weeks. This was 
one reason why Germany did 
not wish to give the basket 
greater Importance he said. 

How the markets moved The Times index : 217.04 —2.04 
The FT index : 494.6 -1.6 

Rises THE POUND 

7p to 355p 
2p to 24p 

Brit Mohair 31p to S9Jp 
Chersonese 3p to S4p 
Ayer HJtam 5p to 335p 
Barr & "Wallace 6p to 170p 
Croda Int 2Jp to 60}p 
Guthrie Corp 
Gordon L. Grp 

Falls 
Barclays Bank 2p to 338p 
Boots 2p to 197p 
Edln Bad Hldgs lp to lOp 
FPA Cons lp to lBp 
Bambro Life 13p to 352p 
Rent M. P. 3p to 37p 
Kloof 30p to 543p 

Hongkong 5p to 21 Op 
Hong K £- ShangSp to 257p 
Muar River 
Perry H. Mlis 
Pyke W. J. 
Saint PJran 
Sooth Crofty 

Libation 
Marlin-Black 
Middle Wits 
Sanderson Kay 
Sirdar 
Steel Bros 

2p to 56p 
3p to 118p 
3p to 4fip 
6p to 78p 
3p to 68p 

15p to 4S5p 
4p to 50p 
lOp to 180p 
4p to 66p 
5p to 83p 
19p ro 215p 

Textured Jersey 2p to 32p 

Equities showed small losses. 
Gilt edged retreated. 
Dollar premium 79 per cent 
(effective rate 37J per cent). 
Sterling gained 25 pts to 51.9890. 
The effective exchange rate Index 
was 62.2. 

Gold lost 50.50 an ounce to 
S224.375. 
SDB-5 was 1.29738 on Monday 
While SDR-S was 0.656336. 
Commodities : Reuter's index was 
at 1516.5 (previous 1513.1). 

Reports, pages 22 and 23 

Bank Bank 
buys sells 

Australia S 1.76 1.70 
Austria Scb 25.50 26.50 
Belgium Fr 64.25 60.75 
Canada S 2.39 2.32 
Denmark Kr 10.70 10.20 
Finland Mkk 8.22 7.87 
France Fr 8.76 8.36 
Germany Dm 3.88 3.66 
Greece Dr 73.SO 69.50 
Hong Kong 5 9.55 9.10 
Italy Lr 1665.00 1580.00 
lajwm Yn 393.00 368.00 
Netherlands Gld 4.23 4.00 
Norway Kr 10.22 9.77 
Portugal Esc 92 JO 87.00 
S. Africa Rd 2.05 1.90 
Spain Pes 148.00 141.00 
Sweden Kr 8.90 S.50 
Switzerland Fr 3J3 3.01 
us s 2.03 1.97 
Yugoslavia Dnr 42 A0 40.00 
T!ai6* for small d*n ora (nation' bank 
notes only, as supbI'm yesterday by 
Da-claye Dank InieiTid llonal Lid. 
□uicrmi Mice apply to travclUr*' 
cbeqncs and other foreign currency 
bulnrsB- 

On other pages 

Business appointments 
Appointments vacant 
Bank Base Rates Table 

22 Annual Statement: 
8, 24 

23 AGB Research Limited 19 

Interim Statements; 
Rugby Portland Cement 
Steel Brothers 
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SERVICES TO MANAGEMENT 

FURTHER RECORD RESULTS:— 

Turnover 
1978 

£11.035.113 
1977 

£7549,458 
Profit before Tax 1363.218 1.008,879 
Profit after Thx 599.073 416507 
Dividends 354.416 127.466 
Retained Profits 344.656 291.441 
Earnings per share 8.65p 6.5p 
Dividends per share 3.4p 2.058p 

Points from the Review by the Chairman, 

Mr. Bernard Audley:— 

• Turnover up 39% and pre-tax profit up 36% * 

• Earnings per share remain well ahead of inflation • 

• Cash position continues to be satisfactory • 

• Recent acquisitions expected to contribute 
substantially to profits • 

• Growth rate likely to be maintained in current year • 

• One-for-three capitalisation issue • 

Cepes of the Annual Report and Accounts 
maybe obtained firm the Company Secretary 

AGB Research Limited 
76 Shoe Lane, London EC4A 3jB (01-353 3172; 

Individual Surveys • SrodwaJ ed Jleseuch • Computer Sera'ces • Television and Radio Atdienoe Measurement • 
Industrial Market Research • Book PuhUstunc; • Tride and T*ch.-ucal and Consumer Publications • 

Conference and Seminar Organisers 
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Legislative output reflects a more 
conservative fiscal line and new 
pro-business stance by Congress 
From Frank. Vog] 
Washington, Oct 16 
tt evidence that the 
Umtea States Congress has 
Become more conservative 
fiscally and more pro-business 
15 boldly reflected in a large 
amount oF the legislation 
aPproved la the session just 
ended. 

There was a modest tax Bill 
“iat cuts corporate, capital 
gains and income taxes and 
which provides larger invest¬ 
ment and employment tax 
credits; another Bill will 
sharply increase domestic air¬ 
line ■ competition and almost 
certainly lead to further cuts 
in both domestic and inter¬ 
national fares. 

Also Congress weakened new 
full employment legislation and 
set clear targets not just for 
employment, but for inflation 
tog. in addition regulations on 
bank directorships were 
tightened and a host of public 
spending Bills passed. Ail were 
far more modest than seemed 
likely just a couple of weeks 
ago 

Congress, in fact, made deter¬ 
mined efforts over the weekend 
to respond to the President’s 
demands and as a result he 
will certainly sign into law 
almost all the economic Bills 
that have now been approved. 

The tax Bill allows total cuts 
of 518,70001, which will have 
little effect on the economy's 
growth rate and which will be 
offset almost totally in January 
by increases in social security 
taxes. 

For the first lime in many 
years upper income earners 
and corporations get the biggest 
cuts. The maximum rate of 
corporate taxation falls 2 per 
cent to 46 per cent and com¬ 
panies will be able to take 
greater advantage of the 10 per 
cent investment tax credit. 
These measures will produce 
initial business savings of 
$3,600m. 

A $2,lQ0m cut in capital 
gams taxes bas been approved, 
raising the proportion of tax- 
free gains from 60 per cent to 
60 per cent 

Companies will be able to get 
up to S3.000 of tax relief for 
each new employee hired and 
elderly homeowners are allowed 
up to 5100,000 of tax-free profit 
-from the sale of their hemes. 
Income tax is cut S13,l0fcu and 
minimum tax rules weakened. 

Airlines will soon be able to 
make fare cuts of up to 50 per 
cent without seeking prior 
approval from the Civil Aero¬ 
nautics Board, whoae powers 
will be sharply curbed after 
1981 as a prelude to its aboli¬ 
tion in 1985. These steps are 
contained in an airline de¬ 
regulation Bill that has been 
approved. The Carter Adminis¬ 
tration and the board are now 
determined to Follow up this 
measure by increasing pressure 
to lower international air fares, 
and the board plans to reject 
all direct IATA fare submis¬ 
sions and accept only those 
from individual airlines. 

Congress passed the Hum¬ 
phrey Hawkins full employment 

Bilk but at the insistence 
of the White House it deleted 
all the specific ideas originally 
in the Bill aimed at ensuring 
faster employment growth. As a 
result the BUI now merely calls 

•for a 4 per cent maximum un¬ 
employment rate and. more 
significantly, calls on the 
Administration to make every 
effort to bring inflation down 
to 3 per cent. 

Congress approved a bank 
reform Bill that directly results 
from the scandal last year con¬ 
cerning the former Budget 
Director, Mr Bert Lance. The 
bill prevents interlocking bank 
directorships and tightens rules 
governing bank loans to bank 
officials. 

Another new bill provides 
certain exclusions and tax de¬ 
ductions for Americans work¬ 
ing overseas but excludes a 
Presidential proposal for the 
imposition of higher taxes, cn 
the foreign operations cf United 
States multinational companies. 

Congress also has halved 
planned pension increases for 
military veterans and approved 
a number of big spending Bills 
concerning such matters as 
education, defence, health and 
housing, but all these fell into 
line with the White House's re¬ 
quests and none exceeded 
budgeted levels. As a result it 
seems most likely that the 
Federal Budget deficit in the 
1979 fiscal year may well be 
well under S40,000m, compared 
with a deficit of over S60,000ra 
a couple of years ago. 

Latest Claymore well 
shows promise of 
biggest strike in field 
By Nicholas Hirst 

An oil well drilled by the 
Claymore production platform 
may have tapped a new struc¬ 
ture which could boost the 
North Sea field's reserves. 

Flowing at 26,000 barrels a 
day, the well is accounting for 
slightly more than a quarter of 
the production from the field, 
and is by far the most prolific 
of the 12 wells on stream so 
far- 

The significance of the well 
and the possibilities of the 
structure which has been 
tapped are still being evalu¬ 
ated. 

Claymore, operated by the 
American-owned Occidental 
Group for a consortium includ¬ 
ing. Getty Oil, Thomson and 
Allied Chemical, is performing 
better than expected. 

Small quantities of gas were 
discovered about six weeks ago. 
which have lessened the de¬ 
pendence of Claymore on its 
sister field. Piper. 

An absence of gas on Clay¬ 

more had necessitated the 
transfer of Piper gas by pipe¬ 
line to work compressors to 
•drive Claymore’s oil to the-sur¬ 
face. Claymore is now able to 
start up production even if 
Piper is shut down. 

Piper bas been closed down 
for a week for installation of 
gas collection equipment. This 
will be able to push 90 million 
cu ft a day of the Piper gas 
through the Frigg pipeline sys¬ 
tem from November. 

Occidental agreed to install 
the 5150m (about £76m) gas 
equipment in return for per¬ 
mission from Mr Anthony 
Wedgwood Benn, the Secretary 
of State for Energy, to increase 
oil production from 275,000 to 
300,000 barrels a day. 

The collection of gas which 
would otherwise have been 
flared off is only marginally 
profitable, but is worth while 
when coupled with the in¬ 
creased oil production which 
gives a quicker return on the 
Piper field investment. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
- > 

Government plan for takeover of North 
Sea oil is not just a ‘hollow threat’ 

Yamani oil price forecast 

High interest rates bearable, Fed says 
Hot Springs, Virginia. Oct 16. 

—Mr William Miller,.the Fed¬ 
eral Reserve Board chairman, 
said here today that the United 
States economy was strong 
enough to withstand the high 
interest rates it was now ex¬ 
periencing. 

He was talking to reporters 
at a meeting of the Business 
Council, following the increase 
to 8.5 per cent from 8 per cent 
in the Fed’s discount rare. 

Asked whether interest rates 
generally were approaching the 
area where they could bring on 
a recession, Mr Miller said : M I 
cannot suggest to you at what 
level interest rates would choke 
off growth, because we have 
new phenomena in the interest 
rate cycle.” 

He said that when inflation 
and rates both hit double 
figures in 1973 and 1974. there 
was a certain resistance by bor¬ 
rowers to continue borrowing 
on those terms. 

But borrowers apparently now 
saw that taking out loans at 
high rates when inflation was 
also high was less troublesome 
than when inflation was lower. 

Pointing out that, discounted 
for inflation, real interest rates 
now stood at 2 per cent, be 
added : “ There has been a will¬ 
ingness to incur debt where 
the real cost of money is not 
anv different than it was in 
1965” 

Despite the high rates, con¬ 
sumer spending remained rela¬ 

tively strong and business stocks 
were not excessively large, Mr 
Miller said. 

“So we have a balanced con¬ 
dition, making it possible to 
exercise, to implement, a plan 
of lower growth without reces¬ 
sion—without bottlenecks—and 
saiv wood overtime until we 
wring out some of the infla¬ 
tionary forces.” 

Attacking inflation through 
higher interest rates worked 
slowly, “and the consequence 
is that it takes persistence and 
time to wring inflation out”. 

Mr Miller said he felt that 
Federal Reserve policy would 
have to be particularly prudent 
under present conditions 
because it was moving in un¬ 
charted waters.—Reuter. 

PLA denies ‘premature’ liquidation talk 
By Michael Baiiy 

The Port of London Authority 
yesterday described as “ prema¬ 
ture” talk of liquidation or 
receivership for the struggling 
port. Talks between manage¬ 
ment and unions move into a 
critical phase this week. 

The PLA board must submit 
a costed plan for large scale 
manpower reductions in order 
to qualify* for £35m government 
grant, the need for which is 
becoming urgent as cash runs 
out. 

A reduction of 1,400 from a 
total of 8.400, divided about 
equally between staff and dock- 
workers (compared with 2,050 
recommended by the PLA in its 
strategy and about 2,500 by 
Price Waterhouse accountants 
in their independent report to 
the Government, is believed to 
have been agreed in principle, 
by • Transport and General 
Workers Union representatives 
on the joint Committee- 

Agreement has not been 
reached by either National and 
Local Government Officers' 
Association, representing -staff, 
or the National Amalgamation 
of Stevedores and Dockers, 
representing the stevedores or 
“ blues ”. . 

The Government made clear 

non-commercial costs, compara¬ 
tive charges at the PLA and 
rival ports, the Price Water- 
house report, the need for 
better marketing, and at the 
unions' wish the need for in¬ 
vestment in the upper docks. 

This plan is due to be con¬ 
sidered by the PLA board next 

in its statement in the summer Monday for submission to the 
that access to the £35m was 
totally dependent on submission 
by the PLA of an acceptable, 
costed plan for manpower 
reductions, and release qf cash 
on implementation of the plan. 

Traffic through the port bas 
meanwhile continued to decline 
and with a forecast loss of 
around £16m, double last year’s, 
the prospect of running out of 
cash to meet current outgoings 
again looms. 

The joint management-union 
committee is due to meet to¬ 
morrow to approve a costed 
plan for manpower reductions 
which also deals with the port's 

Government as a basis for grant- 
aid. 

If the PLA board is unable 
to get access to government 
funds it could be faced with 
“ a serious cash crisis which 
would require urgent and de¬ 
tailed discussion with the Gov¬ 
ernment ", a PLA statement 
said last night. 

No such discussion would 
take place until the outcome of 
current talks was known, the 
statement said, and speculation 
about receivership and liquida¬ 
tion, which raised complicated 
issues for a public trust autho¬ 
rity, was “ premature ”. 

Shaikh Ahmed Zaki Yamani, 
Saudi Arabian oil minister, said 
yesterday be would not be sur¬ 
prised if oil ministers decided 
on a “ reasonable increase ” in 
oil prices from next January 1. 

After a lecture to the Con¬ 
federation of Engineering Insti¬ 
tutions Shaikh Yamani said in 
reply to a question from 
Reuters : “ I won’t be surprised 
if in Abu Dhabi we decide for 
a reasonable increase.” 

Thirteen oil ministers from 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries are due to 
meet in mid-December in Abu 
Dhabi to set Opec oil prices 
From January 1. 

The basic oil price has been 

unchanged ar $12.70 (about 
£6.50) a barrel since January 
last year. 

Shaikh Yamani acknowledged 
that some oil exporting 
countries, like Iraq. were 
demanding a very sizable rise 

In response to a further ques¬ 
tion, Shaikh Yamani said Saudi 
Arabia still opposed Linking the 
price of oil to a basket of 
currencies. 

Saudi Arabia believed such a 
derision could further weaken 
the dollar. His country was 
concerned to protect the value 
of its existing financial balances 
which were largely dollar- 
denominaxed.—Renter. 

From Mr T. H. H. Skeet, MP 
Sir, In your editorial of October 
6 you depicted Mr, Wedgwood 
Bean's acceptance^ of the full 
nationalization of North Sea OiL 
and the complete. takeover or 
SP as a “spasm of doctrine”, 
and your energy correspondent 
referred to the acceptance of 
the AUEW resolution as a 
“ hollow threat". The threat is 
not as hollow as some imagine, 
and neither the cost nor the 
complexity of the operation are 
likely* to ’deter the socialists. 

Having taken over all fuels 
except oil the Government is 
determined to complete then- 
task. This, they urgue, would 
enable them to plan an inte¬ 
grated energy policy with all 
the ramifications of corporate 
plans and planning agreements. 

As you rightly indicate, the operating on 
nationalization of the oil vvrir 
industry is quite unnecessary, 
as control over the industry is 
virtually complete: the Con¬ 
tinental Shelf Act 1964, the Oil 
Taxation Act 1975, the Petrol¬ 
eum and Submarine Pipe-Lines 
Act 1975, the Energy Act 1976, 
and a host of statutory instru¬ 
ments by no means cover the 
list of legislative controls. 

Participation agreements pro¬ 
viding for continuous consulta¬ 
tion over such matters as the 
disposal of oil, refineries, etc. 
are apparently to be followed 
by specific planning agree¬ 
ments with, companies in due 
course. But the socialists want 
the industry as a whole in time 
vested in the state. 

This they envisage could be 
achieved by several methods: 
consolidation of United King¬ 
dom oil interests _ in a state 
petroleum corporation, or in a 
more limited form a transfer 
of the assets of BP to the 
BNOC, or vice versa. Apart from 

being exceedingly damaging to 
die national interest the acqui¬ 
sitions could prove prohibi¬ 
tively expensive, but this has 
not deterred die Labour Party 
in the past. 

A more sophisticated method, 
but an equally disastrous 
approach, would be to crush 
the private sector. The state' 
has, in fact, begun to embark 
on this course through the 
imposition of rigorous controls 
imposed initially unde* the 5th 

department through a varietv 
of statutes. IF BNOC is not 
scrapped by the Conservatives 
it will grow in strength bv 
continuous and deliberate, dii- 
crimination exercised by the 
state in its favour.' 

It is in the national interest 
that the private sector should 
be protected and not under- 
mined by the very band that 
is supposed to afford it protec- 

imposed initiaHy unde* the 5th tion. The Conservatives’ record 

5 S3 
more inequitable controls out- has admittedly not 
lined for the 6th Sound. SOQd. 

The trend is clearly, in my The crucial question is 
judgment, to eliminate the whether a Conservative govern. 
private sector as the North Sea meat would have the political 
liceocees, and to retain private 
companies simply as contractors 

_ m Af 
BNOC. 

The whole plan pivots on the 
managerial expertise of die 
BNOC and its ability to assimi¬ 
late a variety of interests held 
by private companies. Obviously 
the plan would take time' to 
accomplish, but k would work 
on the assumption that the 
corporation advances as tbe 
private sector becomes debili¬ 
tated by government interven¬ 
tion. or migrates abroad. 

Mr Bean’s remarks give a 
ring of reality to tbe words of 
Mr Bob MacAlister of Occi¬ 
dental : “ Tbe unpublished 
objective of tbe socialists is 
eventually to put tbe rest of 
us out of business in the United 
Kingdom.” 

The BNOC is an irrelevance 
in the North Sea context. Tbe 
public sector is adequately 
represented by the Govern¬ 
ment’s existing sharehold in 
BP and tbe British Gas Corpora¬ 
tion, and control is vested in 
the Secretary of State and Ms 

will to resist the long-term 
machinations of the Labour 
Party and thus protect in the 
national interest this highly 
efficient industry in the private 
sector. This will in part turn 
on the readiness of the oil 
industry itself to survive as an' 
independent unit. 

Invisibles are regarded as 
beneficial in enabling the 
United Kingdom to balance its 
accounts, and these in pan 
derive from- the operations of 
United Kingdom companies 

-abroad. It is a little ironic that 
while the Government is pre¬ 
pared to encourage Bo water. 
BP,- RTZ and ICI etc, to earn 
dollars in the United States and 
Canada, Canadian and United 
States companies are ultimately 
scheduled for divestment of 
their assets in tbe United King¬ 
dom. This is an extraordinarv 
gesture^ of reciprocity. Never¬ 
theless it remains the argument 
of Mr Benn. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. H. H. SKEET. 
House of Commons. 
October 10. 

are 
for 

unions 
seek urgent 
state help 
By R. W. Shakespeare 

Shipyard union leaders 
to press the Government 
urgent action to save the indus¬ 
try from what they see as the 
threat of total collapse. 

Mr John Chalmers, chairman 
of the shipbuilding committee 
of the Confederation of Ship¬ 
building and Engineering 
Unions, who will shortly lead 
a delegation to Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
has given warning: “ By this 
time next year there will be 
□o ships at- all on berths in 
United Kingdom yards. It will 
take a miracle to save the in¬ 
dustry now.” 

Mr Chalmers and the CSEU 
delegation representing all of 
the shipyard unions, mil be 
pressing the Government to 
support a comprehensive 
“scrap and build” policy by 
placing orders to replace ships 
more than 30 years old as well 
as aging fishing vessels. 

They will point out that in 
spite of the subsidized orders 
channelled into British ship¬ 
yards since nationalization the 
crisis facing the industry has 
now reached unprecedented pro¬ 
portions. 

Pressure for prompt action 
puts the Government in a poli¬ 
tically embarrassing situation. 
Before the end of this year 

BFI neglect of the 
amateur film maker 

Mr John Chalmers: 
to see Mr Varley. 

delegation 

British Shipbuilders is due to 
produce its corporate plan for 
the industry. This could involve 
cutting die 85,000 labour force 
by about 20,000. 

With an election ahead the 
Government will not be in a 
hurry to implement any such 
plan, especially as the cuts 
would affect politically sensi¬ 
tive areas 

However, with the pressure 
mounting from both sides of 
the industry, ministers can 
hardly be seen to ignore the 
warning. 

Meanwhile the confedera¬ 
tion’s national executive, which 
has approved a new industry¬ 
wide pay claim in the engineer¬ 
ing sector, has deferred con¬ 
sideration of a similar claim on 
behalf of die shipyards. 

(INTERNATIONAL TRADERS AND MANUFACTURERS} 

Interim Announcement 

The Board of Directors have declared an interim Dividend of 2.75 pence 
for each of the 10,990,305 ordinary shares of 25p. each in issue requiring 
a distribution of £302^33. Dividend warrants will be paid on 19th 
December to shareholders registered on 20th November 1978. This 
interim distribution plus the related tax credit amounts to 16.42% 
compared with 15.15% in 1977. 

RESULTS (unaudited) 

Yearended 
31st Dec 

1977 

• ^£'000 
90,123 

Six months ended 
30th June 30th June 

1978 1977 

6,755 

4/121 

51 

4.070 

Group Turnover 

Group profit before items 
listed below 

Taxation U.K. 
Taxation Overseas 
Extraordinary Items 

Profit after all charges 
Minorities 

Profit attributable to members 
Preference dividends 

Profit attribute ble to 
Ordinary Shareholders 

£.000 £.000 
52.317 45,012 

3,140 3,332 

611 535 
776 912 
(33) 94 

1,354 1,541 ; 

1,786 1,791 
174 209 

1,612 1,582 
18 26 

1.594 1,557 

The small decline in group profit is more than accounted for by the 
conversion of foreign earnings into sterling which is particularly 
important in the case of the Canadian dollar which had fallen from 1.82 
at 30th June 1977 to 2.09 at 30th June 1978. 

Overall group profit for the full year is likely to show some reduction 
from the record level achieved in 1977 as. in addition to exchange 
differences affecting overseas earnings, generally conditions in the 
Middle East have been less buoyant with the result that a somewhat 
smaller contribution is expected from this source; However, subject 
to the effects of further changes in exchange rates from today's levels 
and unforeseen circumstances net profit attributable to members, ex- 
cuding extraordinary items, should show little change from the com¬ 
parable figure for last year of nearly £3 million. 

Steel Brothers Holdings Limited 
Sondes Place, Dorking, Surrey 

House prices up to 40pc 
higher in first 9 months 

House prices had risen by 
between 20 and 40 per cent in 
the first nine months of this 
year alo ne, Mr Jphn Porter, 
chairman of the Anglia, Hast¬ 
ings & Thaoet Building Society, 
said yesterday. 

The estimate, based on a 
survey carried out by the 
society, Britain’s seventh 
largest, is higher than that given 
earlier this month by Nation¬ 
wide, which suggested that 
average prices were now 21 per 
cent up on a year ago. 

At the time Mr Norman 
Griggs, secretary general of the 
Building Societies Association, 
described the 1978 increase as 
“ worrying ”. 

Mr Porter said : “ In January 
I forecast the rise would be at 
least 20 per cent. AJ1 the evid¬ 
ence we are getting suggests 
that this is an underestimate.” 
A sample survey of 20,000 
houses showed a minimum 
increase of 20 per cent and a 
maximum, in tbe outer metro¬ 
politan and inner London areas, 
of 40 per cent. 

Mr Porter said he felt the 
Government’s limitation of 
mortgage advances had been 
counter-productive. Looking 
ahead, he expected next year’s 
price rise to be lower than that 
for 1978. 

Mr John Porter: January fore¬ 
cast ‘an underestimate’. 

In a separate survey, the 
society has examined what it 
describes as tbe “ crock of 
gold ” accumulated by house 
purchasers. 

Society files showed that Seople who bought their homes 
3 years ago at an average price 

of £1,735 had accumulated an 
average capital asset of 
£10,838. Buyers' in 1964 who 
paid £3,032 amassed wealth of 
£12,792; and those who paid 
£4,494 four years ago capital of 
£12,561. 

Up Co three-quarters of all 
house buyers become involved 
in a chain of buyers and sellers. 

80 jobs go in 
Goodyear 
plant closure 
By David Felton 

Goodyear Tyre and Rubber, 
which has not been able to 
produce any tyres from its 
Wolverhampton factory for 
more than five weeks because 
of a strike, has announced that 
it is closing its plant at Barns¬ 
ley, which makes earth-mover 
remould tyres- 

The company said yesterday 
that it had been forced to close 
the plant, and make the 80 
workers redundant, because it 
had lost money since it was 
opened in 1974. 

Goodyear blamed the general 
economic situation whicb bad 
caused the slump in motorway 
construction work and a big 
increase in imports of cheap 
tyres, particularly from the Far 
East, which in some cases made 
it more economical for an 
operator to buy new foreign 
tyres than remoulds from Good¬ 
year. 

The plant will dose at the 
end of next month and Good¬ 
year is trying to find alternative 
employment for the Barnsley 
workers. 

Meanwhile there is no sign 
of an end to the strike by 340 
workers in the vulcanizing and 
inspection area at Wolverhamp¬ 
ton. 

From Mr Ian G. Rankme 
Sir, I was interested to read 
Sir Basil Engholm’s letter of 
October 11 on tbe views of the 
British Film Institute . with 
regard to the “ independent11 
cinema. He states that his 
institute is' particularly con¬ 
cerned with this sector, 

responsible as it is for the 
cultural apects of film in this 
country”. 

I would point out that the 
British Film Institute has. of 
late, badly . neglected the 
amateur film maker, who 
represents a not inconsiderable 
aspect of the “independent” 
cinema. 

The BFI used to distribute 
a few award-winning amateur 
productions via their film 
library. This was stopped 
ostensibly as an economy 
measure some time ago, and 
the Institute of Amateur Cine¬ 
matographers (a non-profit 
making, non-sponsored body, 
ran by amateur film makers) 
took on this additional respon¬ 
sibility, adding these Aims to 
their own, existing library. 

This year the BFL have 
denied tbe LAC a modest grant, 
which was requested to help to 
maintain their film library. 
This, incidentally, contains 
much historically valuable 
footage, some of which dates 
back for 50 years or so. 

While it is theoretically 
possible for top amateur film, 
makers to obtain production 

grants from the BFI, in practice 
it seems to be the unknowns 
who receive financial assist¬ 
ance, and this work seldom 
appears to get any distribution. 

The technical standard of 
top amateur work js nowadays 
quite superb (Finchley Cine 
Society’s The 'Anna Contract, 
completed last year, was 
regarded good enough to be 
purchased by Brent Walker, 
Ltd, and released as a support¬ 
ing “short” on the circuit). 

Much innovative and experi¬ 
mental work has come from the 
amateur movement, and quite a 
few well-known names from the 
world of film and television 
production have risen from 
their ranks. 

If Sir Basil Engholm really 
wants to satisfy his own terms 
of reference for the BFI, I 
would respectfully suggest that 
this glaring omission be re¬ 
examined ; and what better way 
of showing concern for the 
needs of the amateur “inde¬ 
pendent” film maker, than by 
assisting the IAC ? 

The amounts of money 
involved are not large, but tbe 
benefits to this section of the 
film movement would be 
immense. 
Yours faithfully, 
L G. RANKINE, 
Hon Secretary, 
Class Films Cine Club, 
140 Court Lane, 
Duhvicfa Village, 
London, SE21. 

Taxes, Spanish and otherwise 

Footwear imports down but 
Korean supplies up 112pc 
By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

Less foreign footwear entered 
the United Kingdom in August 
than in the same month last 
year but the overall decline in 
imports of nearly 13 per cent 
so far this year could be end¬ 
ing, the British Footwear Manu¬ 
facturers’ Federation said 
yesterday. 

The federation is particularly 
concerned at what it describes 
as “ huge increases “ from 
South Korea which up to the 
end of August exported to the 
.United Kingdom 11-5 million 
pairs of footwear, an increase 
of 112 per cent over the same 
period last year. 

Portugal and Brazil also bzd 
been strong exporters, Portugal 
'sending 70 per cant more into 
Britain up to August, end 
Brazil 65 per cent more, but 
from a lower base. 

Imports now held 47 per cent 
of the British market compared 
with 49 per cent last year. Much 
oF the 13 per cent overall 
decline had been against a back¬ 
ground ol a fall in all supplies 
to shops of 10 per cent this 
year up to the end of July. 

Britain’s own exports of foot-, 
wear dropped sharply in 
August by just over 18 per cent 
although the overall decline in 
the year so far had been mar¬ 
ginally over 4 Jjer cent. There 
had been a 38 per cent decline 
in export to Etta countries but 
a 13 per cent rise in exports 
to EEC countries and a 43 per 
cent jump ia sales to the United 
States. 

Deliveries from British 
makers were still down in 
relume in the first seven months 
of this year but there vsas a 1.6 
psr teci rise in August. 

RETAIL SALES 

The following are the seasonally 
adjusted figures for the volume 
ot retail sales and value of new 
instalment credit released by the 
Department of Industry: 

Percentage 
charms latest 

3 mor.lfts 
on previous 

Salas by 
volume 

1971 = 100 

3 morihs 
a! 

annual 
rale 

New 
Credit 

eW 
Em 

1977 
Aug 104.7 5.9 402 
Sept 103.5 7.2 387 
Oct 102.7 TO 378 
Nov 103.1 - 3.0 401- 
Dec 105.9 - 0.4 410 
1978 
Jan 104.9 5.3 429 
Feb 106.8 12.6 418 
March 107.Q 7.5 413 
April 106.7 7.3 463 
May 108.4 4.5 471 
June 108.7 6.6 459 
July 11i.4 10.1 468 
Auq 111.3 12.6 493 
Sepl 110.3 12.4 n,a. 

From Mr P. E. Starr 
Sir, Tbe spirited defence and 
excellently clear exposition of 
the provisions of the Spanish 
wealth tax by Sr Rafael Vails 
(October 12) are both to be 
admired and welcomed. Cer¬ 
tainly a large number of British 
residents who own “holiday 
homes ” in Spain will now know 
their tax obligations in that 
country and how best to deal 
with them. 

Regrettably, however, Sr 
Vails leaves an important ques¬ 
tion unanswered. Is it the inten¬ 
tion of tiie Spanish authorities 
to insist on their full legal 
rights and impose a punitive 
fine on those owners who have 
not submitted rbeir returns and 
paid their taxes by the due 
date? 

If so, I suggest that such a 
derision might prove not only 
highly unpopular but also 
counter-productive in that a 
considerable number of owners 
will now be deterred from 
voluntarily declaring their 

wealth ” and paying the ap¬ 
propriate tax. 

Ignorance of the law is cer¬ 
tainly no excuse, bat there are 
times when those guilty of non- 
compliance through no fault of 
their own prefer to sit tight and 
hope that they will be over¬ 
looked. 

Would it not, therefore, be 
wiser on this occasion for the 
Spanish authorities to show a 
certain degree of understanding 
and tolerance and waive the 
fine for those residents outside 
the country who pay the rax by, 
say, the end of December? 
Yours faithfullyl 
PHILIP E. STARR, 
57 Lower Belgrade Street, 
London, SWl. 
October 13. ' 

From Mr L. Toms 
Sir, I have recently been read¬ 
ing the letters of the Legal 

It occurs to me that Mr Vails 
could have saved himself a Jot 
of correspondence in your news¬ 
paper by writing a short letter 
to yon sometime before the end 
of September without being 
prompted so to do by Mr Ken¬ 
nedy. Or is it the main inten- 
tion of the Spanish authorities 
to extract the penalty rather 
than the tax ? 
Yours sincerely, 
L. TOMS, 
114 Vicarage Road, 
Chelmsford, 
Essex. 
October 12. 

From Mr A. R. Watson 

Sir, Mr Horace Cutler is can- 
nily selective in bis choice of 
taxes when he asks “In what 
civilized country does anyone 
pay income, wealth or property 
taxes before an assessment is 
made?” fierier, October 12). 

Should he extend bis range 
to include capital taxes, be 
wouM need to look no further 
than the Uhked Kingdom, for 
the date on which capital trans¬ 
fer tax generally becomes pay¬ 
able depends only on the date 
of the transfer of value, and 
the tax is often due before tbe 
Inland Revenue Capital Taxes 
Office issues tbe appropriate 
assessment.- The taxpayer in 
these circumstances does, in¬ 
deed, have to make his own 
assessment of tbe tax which is 
payable and may be charged 
interest should he underesti¬ 
mate. , 
Yours faithfully, 
A. R. WATSON, 
193 Hills Road, 
Cambridge. 

Front Mrs Elizabeth Cosgrove 

Sir. To add to Mr M. C. Dun¬ 
lop’s lew of October 11 I have 
a further example of double 
taxation. 

On receipt of a bill for im- 
Kr toi Kh5? port'd wine I toted that the 
“5 flL (5^”b<L.3) suppliers had added 8 per cent 
hB hK^Sed.e peS™ I-™? P™e /. VAT 
for noe^cIcsure^X^ H 

Exploring 
pitfalls of 
the Rent Act 
From Mr John Birch 

Sir, I read with interest Roger 
Beard’s article in the October 8 
issue of The Times. 

As' he correctly pointed out 
lettings (even of one’s own 
home) can be full of difficult 

- ties and the legislation cover¬ 
ing lettings is very complicated. 

There appears to me to be 
two points in the article which 
are not . stated absolutely 
correctly: 

He says “ under the 1977 
Rent Act formal written notice 
must be given to the tenant 
before tbe tenancy that ' tbe 
landlord is the owner occupier . 
and reserves the right of re¬ 
possession after suitable 
notice * 

I would question the pbrase 
“after suitable notice”1 From 
my working knowledge of die 
Rent Act (my company 
specializes in furnished lettings 
and I have been in the fur¬ 
nished lettings business in 
London for the past 18 
years) an owner occupier can, 
as of right, require possession 
of the property as at the end 
of an agreed period of tenancy 
(so long as the correct written 
notice has been given before 
the tenancy commences) but 
tfaere is, so far as I am aware, 
no absolute legal right to 
recover possession at some time 
during the tenancy. 

This point comes into my own 
business very often in so much 
as we handle properties belong, 
ing to diplomats and executives 
going overseas: sudt people 
invariably ask for a business 
or diplomatic release clause to 
be written into the agreement 
so that they, as the landlord if 
they are posted back to this 
country, can give notice and 
regain possession of their 
property. 

It has always been the advice 
of solicitors (both to ourselves 
and tn individual clients) that 
such a clause would not carry 
very much weight in a court of 
law. What one has to rely upon 
in this situation is the goodwill 
of the tenant (who, himself, is 
likely to be from overseas and 
is likely ro have required a 
release clause on his side). 

The second point is, Mr 
Beard says: “If you twe a 
managing agent the money will 

.be paid gross into a United 
Kingdom bank, but the agent 
is bound to deduct tax at die 
standard 33 per cent from any 
rents sent abroad”. 

As advised by our accoun¬ 
tants, the position in fact . 
seems to be (arising from sec¬ 
tion 78 of the taxes Manage¬ 
ment Act, 1970) that the agent 
is liable for tax payable by 
die client and rents collected 
by the agent so long as the 
client is, at the time in ques¬ 
tion, resident overseas and 
irrespective of whether the 
monies are.remitted to the par- 
ricular^ client’s account at a 
bank in this country or are 
sent overseas. 

In order to avoid the possi¬ 
bility of being liable for the 
individual’s tax an agent nor¬ 
mally, therefore, deducts tax 
at the standard rate whether he 
is remitting the money within 
this country or sending it 
abroad. 

I realize that the above 
points are very fine points, and 
that in a general article one 
tries to give as much nun-tech¬ 
nical Information as possible. 
May I add that I found the 
article to be very informative 
and helpful and 1 feel that if 

that I can contain myself no 2LE5 f this reaction (as some- 
longer. I have an ■ apartment in *«]?ers „ hi’ in an expert in this field) 
NerK Costa _del Sol value “L1PH® Potential landlords all ova* the 
£8,000, the wealth tax on which 
is £16. I have not been to my 
frit this vear. Tbe first I heard 
of a wealth tax was when I read 
Mr Kennedy’s letter in Octo¬ 
ber. There is now therefore no 
possibility of my bring able 
m avoid paring the 

on inquiry Customs and Excise 
admit that VAT calculations are 
based on this arithmetical 
absurdity. 
Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH COSGROVE, 
US Kidmore End Road, 

penalty of - Emmer Green, 
£112 which is out of all proper- Reeding, 

| -tion to the tax itself. Berkshire RG4 8SL. 

the 
country have probably been 
clipping out the article and 
putting it away as being a 
good source of information for 
future use! 
Yours sincerely, 
john w. h. Berch, 
70 Maryiebone Lane,. 
London W1M5FF. 
October 1L 

:i!i' 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

Pressure on 
base rates 

le rising trend in money market interest 
tes is causing increasing discomfort else- 
iere in the financial system. Yesterday 
■easing Bill rates were holding reasonably 
eady interbank rates were as much as 
jfa point higher, bringing the increase to 
tout i of a point since the middle of last 

tbemgilt m*rkeJ. « is increasingly 
It rfiat Minimum Lending Rate will have 

rise before the funding programme, 
fechvely dead for more than three months 

•)w, can be reactivated, although nothing is 
rpected to be done this month. There are 
•epening worries about rhis week’s money 
ippiy figures. 

: The other immediate impact has been 
pon the clearing banks. Their base rates 
and at 10 per cent MIi they are charging 

ieir blue chip customers 11 per cent, 
at three month money in the interbank 
arker after yesterday’s rise is already 
wring them 101 per cent. The banks reckon 
ut the penalty to them of having to hold 
nr yielding reserve assets and special 
eposits adds roughly another J per cent to 
le cost of their funds, so on a simple 
lathematical basis " blue chip ” lending is 
■asing to be profitable. 
That is one part of the case for raising 

- ase rates quickly. The other is that the 
• mger base rates stand below money market 

ttes, the more borrowing will be diverted 
) the clearer® from other market related 

. jurces, including, for instance, the foreign 
auks. The operation of ‘'corset” controls 
an make this sort of switching extremely 
ncorafortable for the clearers, as they 
lund during the early summer, when their 
ase rates were similarly competitive and 
he influx of overdraft business, which they 
annot turn away, pushed them worryingly 
ligh over the rorset traits for a time. 

However, the clearers may well feel there 
s a strong case for holding base rates steady 
or a while yet The October banking inake- 
ip day falls on Wednesday, and it is highly 

. mlikely that the inflow of borrowing 
lemand by then will be such as to push 
hem above the corset limit, given that they 
noved back comfortably inside it in August 
ind September. Since make-up day is the all- 
mportam date in the banking calendar they 

• irould have another month to sort things but- 
• f they could sit- tight beyond Wednesday, 

ifter which, in any case, the corset controls 
dacken. But clearly they will find it increas¬ 
ingly difficult to hold out much longer if 
money rates continue to climb. 

BSG International 

Income 
possibilities 

can only be expected if it can show reason- 
£r0wth ,m ? slack year. Not that there , oecessorv aatuto 

can be much risk with the price at 40Jp. 
Id .spite of the rights issue last year, the ' 
dividend cover peaked and an increase of 

i cen„t °n the payout this year would 
take the yield from a tuszonc 7.9 per cent 
to over 10 per cent, ’me one problem is 
that the Treasury nas not yet agreed. 

Dawson/Baird 

Unfolding the 
defence 
The Dawson International board’s official 
rejection of bid terms from William Baird 
amounts to highly spirited defence—even 
leaving aside some acrimonious allegations 
about events leading up to the offer. 

The main counter-punch is the promise of 
a huge dividend boost. Dawson intends rais¬ 
ing its annual parent from 3.75p .to 14p 
net-—20.9p gross—indicating a yield of 10.3 
per cent at 202p. 

This leaves the prospective income value 
of Baird’s £2 cash and share offer some way 
behind and it could be sufficient to see off 
a bid ar this level, whether or not one 
accepts the Dawson camp’s view that its 
share price should rise to 280p ou the basis 
of the average textile sector yield of 7J per 
cent. « 

Dawson also backs up its earlier claim that 
the move is purely opportunistic and de¬ 
signed to preserve the majority of Baird’s 
profits, which are contributed by the near 
30 ner cent Dawson holding. 

What has yet to emerge, of course, is a 
profits forecast and assets valuation—both 
of which are unlikely to be completed be* 
fore the end of the month. However, on the 
basis of recent tradine the board is con¬ 
fidently asserting that the shortfall from last 
year’s exceptional £15*m pre-tax will be 
nothing like as serious as some City obser¬ 
vers have suggested. 

Mr Stanley Field, Baird’s chairman, whoso 
resignation from the Dawson board is being 
demanded, should get a fair indication of 
how high his group will have to go to win 
the battle, from market dealings today. A 
rise of at least 30p in Dajyson’s share price 
already seems assured. 

However, Baird already seems to be' 
stretching at current terms which would re¬ 
quire a two-thirds increase in its share capi¬ 
tal and borrowings of up to £17m. If Baird 
does decide to give up the battle and pos¬ 
sibly unload its stake at a handsome profit, 
the prospect of another bidder emerging 
must remain a possibility. So Dawson share¬ 
holders have nothing to lose, at the moment, 
by holding on. The Ford strike has now firmly dampened 

down the euphoria engendered by the pros¬ 
pect of almost record car registrations this 
year. But it has created uncertainty rather Rllgby Portland 
than unqualified depression. For one thing / 
there is now little chance of Ford dealers’ PrAvifffr ninrp 
high gross margins being .dented by the, - . •.& .5? 
improved supply levels that were expected COHID£fffl¥£>‘ 
during the summer. It is clear, however, “ Tl< 
that tf the strike lasts beyond the end of 
this month, distributors will start to feel 
the pinch. 

For BSG International this prospect is not 
too serious, even though its interim report 
is hedged with qualifications arising from 
the strike. About 45 per cent of its profits 
will come from motor distribution this year, 
just over half that from Ford distribution. 
So, assuming the margin benefits give way 
to lost profits at the end of this month, the 
worst direct effect would be under 5 per 
cent of total profits, though there may be' 
some slight additional harm done to the 
accessories operations. 

So, after interim profits growth of 50 per 
cent to £4.8m, BSG looks on course for 
orofits of £10.5ra this year, representing a 
36 per cent increase to follow up last year's 
doubled profits. With registrations likely to 
be static or down next year, however, this 
pace cannot be kept up, so BSG must look 
to expansion of its manufacturing business. 
This is largely linked to the motor industry 
fin total almost 90 per cent of BSG’s profits 
are automotive derived) though rhe aim is 
to expand existing products into new 
national markets. So. after the Vega and 
Weathershield acquisitions, the emphasis is 
to he oo internal growth. 

The test, then, is next year and despite 
recent growth, BSG is recognized as a 
cvclical business; the shares have, been 
dogged bv the nrofits collapse from £2.3m 
to £923,000 in 1974. A substantial uprating 

Delayed price increases cost Rugby Portland 
Cement £0.75m and there was a fall of just 
over £0.5m in net interest receipts. Yet 
profits are up by.around 7 per cent at £6.3ra 
after six months and there are evidently no 
qualms about the remainder of the year. The 
answer 'is that Rugby has been winning 
market share in the United Kingdom and 
claims volume, gains significantly above 
those of the industry {.which have been 
rising at an annual rate of around 2 per 
-cent) against a demand background that is 
healthy rather than bouyant. With steady 
improvement in Australia, where Cockburn’s 
first half profits are up -thanks to a better 
second quarter, and the worst apparently 
over for Rom River, which is now seeing 
more demand for constructional steelwork, 
the picture looks a good deal more encourag¬ 
ing than was the case a year ago. Rugby now 
has the best part of the LO per cent price 
increase, it wanted; moreover, the Price 
Commission report on Blue Circle, which 
had important implications for the whole 
industry, turned out to be less troublesome 
than was feared. Rugby,-^meanwhile, has 
already promised a 12 per cent dividend 
increase this year alongside its capital 
reorganization last year, so the shares at 78p, 
yielding nearly 74 per'cent, took good value 
alongside its competitors given that the 
balance sheet must remain particularly 
strong even allowing for some depletion In 
cash reserves to meet the group’s heavy 
capital spending programme. 

Marcel Berlins 

Another setback for deep sea mining 
Mining companies hoping go be had been making on the issue 
given the go-ahead to start of mining. 
commercial exploitation of the “ Of decisive importance, 
deposits of manganese nodules -however”, he went, on “ is the 
lying on the deep seabed are fact that the deep seabed 
going to have to wait a little 
longer. The Mining, Seabed and 
Mineral Resources Bill, which 
would have given them the 

Kking for 
id to find 

a place in the cluster of Bills 
passed by the United States 
Senate last week, the end of its 
session. 

It was touch and go, and only 
die determined opposition of 
one or two senators stopped the 
Bill from being given assent. 
It will now have to start from 
scratch in the next session. 

The three principal inter¬ 
national mining consortia, based 
in the United States but 
involving the participation of 
companies in seven other 
countries, have already spent 
tens of millions of dollars (they 
are cagey about the • exact 
amounts) in research and 
experimentation. For several 
years they had been told by 
the United States government 
that they could not start 
operating while the United 
Nations Law of the Sea Con¬ 
ference was engaged in discuss¬ 
ing the issue. 

It falls within the conference’s 
terms of reference because the 
nodules (in which the main 
sources of commercial wealth 
are not in the manganese con¬ 
tent, but in the nickel, cobalt 
and copper they contain) lie 
on the deep seabed under the 
high seas—that area of the 
oceans accepted by the inter¬ 
national community as being 
“ rhe common heritage of man¬ 
kind", not to be exploited for 
the benefit of the few who 
have the iethnological know¬ 
how. 

This year, however, the 
United States government 
changed its mind and decided 
to give its support to legislation 
being promoted to allow the 
companies to start operating. 
Mr Elliot Richardson, President 
Carter’s special representative 
on law of the sea matters, gave 
as one of the reasons for the 
change of policy the disappoint¬ 
ing progress that the conference 

mining industry is fast 
approaching the point where 
difficult decisions on very 
large additional investment will 
have to be made." Each year of 
delay would make negative 
investment decisions and the 
dispersal of the technology 
team more likely. 

Mr Richardson pointed out 
that there was nothing in the 
United States legislation incon¬ 
sistent with what was likely to 
be the deep sea mining frame- 

Third World nations 
have branded 

the U S legislation 
illegal and a 

course of action 
which could 

wreck the Law of the 
Sea Conference 

. work laid down when a law of 
the sea convention was finally 
agreed. 

While the mining consortia 
must be deeply disappointed at 
the Bill's failure, the develop¬ 
ing nations are pleased with 
the outcome. They have been 
vociferously opposed _ to 
uu'lateral action by the United 
States. which would un¬ 
doubtedly have been followed 
by similar action by the other 
countries involved in the main 
consortia, Canada, West Ger¬ 
many, Japan, Belgium, The 
Netherlands, France, and the 
United; Kingdom (Rio Tioto 
Zinc, Consolidated Goldfields, 
and BP Minerals each have a 
10 per cent stake in a con¬ 
sortium led by Kennecott 
Cooper). - . 

At the latest law of the sea 
talks in New York last month, 
a spokesman for the Group of 
77, which represents more than 
a hundred developing 

countries, attacked the United 
States unilateral legislation as 
illegal under international law, 
calling it an incomprehensible 
course of action which could 
severely jeopardize the negotia¬ 
tions, and conceivably wreck 
the entire conference. 

The failure of the Bill to get 
through the Senate means that 
th-i next session of the Law of 
Sea Conference in Geneva next 
spring will be able to discuss 
seabed mining in a calmer 
amosphere. 

On the one side of the argu¬ 
ment are the industrialized 
countries.. They have the 
knowledge and techniques to 
conduct the complex mining 
operations, and the money to 
back up their work. They want 
to make a profit, not perhaps, 
right from rhe scan, but 
eventually. * 

On the other side arc the 
nations of the Third World. 
They have neither the tech¬ 
nology nor the funds, but they 
have 'behind them the political 
and moral philosophy which 
says that what is beneath the 
sea outside rhe territorial 
jurisdiction of coastal states 
belongs to the whole world, 
and must be shared, with pre¬ 
ference being given to rbe 
poorer countries. 

The two sides have agreed on 
a basic framework. There is 
to be an international seabed 
authority, with an executive 
council. The raining will be 
done according to the so-called 
parallel system—a mining com¬ 
pany would submit to the 
authority two mining sites, as 
similar as possible to one 
another. The authority would 
choose one of them, which 
would be mined by its operat¬ 
ing arm, the enterprise, on 
behalf of the developing world. 
The other area would be mined 
by the company for its own 
profit. 

But as the enterprise will 
have no technology of its own; 
rhe consortia will have to trans¬ 
fer their own technology, 
including, they fear, maiiv 
techniques and data which 
they would prefer to keep 
secret for commercial reasons. 
The prospect of total sharing 
of technology alarms them. 

THE THREE CONSORTIA IN THE 
FOREFRONT OF SEABED MINING 

% 
Kennecott Copper holding 
Kennecott (US) 50 
Noranda (Canada) )0 
Mitsubishi (Japan) . 10 
Rio Tinto Zinc (UK) 10 
Consolidated Goldfields 

(UK) 10 
BP Minerals (UKJ 10 

Ocean Mining Associates 
US Steel (US) 30 
Sun Oil (US) 30 
Union Miniere 30 
Deep-Sea Ventures and 

others 10 

Inco 
lico (Canada) 25 
Sedco (US) 25 
Deep Ocean Mining 

(Japan) 25 
AMR (Germany) 25 
In addition. Loch need (US) hu formed 
a consortium, in whicl) a auoaidlarv of 
Rovai-Duich Shell has a noJdtnq. 
AfernDd (Fiance) Iras also been involved 
in seabed mining exploration activities. 

Another argument centres 
around the financial arrange¬ 
ments. The cfaairraan of the 
negotiating committee dealing 
with that topic at the law of 
the sea talks his presented a 
proposal which the industrial¬ 
ized nations have made clear 
they find unacceptable. 

It calls for an initial applica¬ 
tion Fee of 5500,000 to be paid 
to the authority, plus an annual 
fee of Sim. In addition the 
mining operator will have the 
choice between paying a 
reasonably hefty " production 
charge", a percentage, rising 
over the years, of the processed 
metals, or a smaller production 
charge, plus a 40 per cent share 
of net proceeds. 

The industrialized countries 
are unhappy about the front- 
end bias of this complicated 
system, which would entail the 
payment of huge sums of money 
well before the commercial 
possibilities of the fields being 
mined can be known. They 
would prefer the emphasis to 
be on a share of profits at the 
end of the process. # 

The decision-making powers 
and structure of die authority’s 

■■>7 

iff; 
organs are another source_ of '-j* 
concern. The developing 
nations have a large builT-inv' ■ ' 
majority. The industrialized- *■ 
countries are apprehensive diet: - 
they could become' subject to-,,* j 
the'will and political whim 
a tyrannical and unstable-.; - 
decision-making body. 

The Group of 77 agree Chac 
some form of weighting should- ?- 
be introduced ro give the stazex i.-. .- 
carrying out the mining a i 
bigger say, but will not concede ? r i 
a structure that would, in . t.\ 
effect, give Them a veto.- ■ i - 
Various complicated formulae. - «r 
have not yet found common: - -., 
agreement. ; if: 

A year's delay in getting the ’■' - 
legislative go-ahead is unlikely8'' ‘ - 
to make much difference to the 
mining companies. They would ; -1 
probably nor be able to com-* 
mence serious commercial 1 1 * 
mining, for another five years; ^ 
by which time the Law of the'1. ’i-_ 
Sea Conference is likely to._‘ f‘ 
have reached agreement. The V*-1 
United States law will have iff ; . * 
conform to the terms of the - 
new convention. J 

T/iere will, in any event, be 
a substantial time-gap between 
the companies starting to mind j 
and the full implementation of 
an international deep seabed;.,.: 
framework. Assuming a law of •. t 
the sea convention is signed in.,:. 
19S0 or 1981. it will not come 
into force until it has been, - 
ratified by a sufficient number. .. 
of states, a process which could-.: 
take several years. Even wheq , - • 
tbe convention comes into j-.*: 
force, the seabed authority will ■ 
not be in a position to start its -,, 
own work for probably another 
few years. T * 

By the time, therefore, thatp \ 
the international jnachinery is" - 
ready to start, mining will ; 
already have been going on lor.] 
a few years. It will not yet he , t 
profitable, but a great deal of k 
experience will have beep ]... 
acquired. 

How easily' the cap 
profit-motivated consortia 
the sharing-obsessed inter-;-. 
national authority can come to 
an accommodation at that stage.,, 
will determine tbe course of 
deep sea mining throughout ■ 
the 1990’s. ; -. 

ipitalistic 
irtia ana-, 

American aircraft 
manufacturers 
at full stretch 

The “big three” aircraft of the ^kheed California corn- 
manufacturers on the west coast pany, said H3? 
of the United States—Lockheed, with the British Government on 
McDonnell Douglas and Boeing a joint TnStar 400 P”>8ramtae. 

are gearing themselves up for but we did not manage to get 
sat they believe will be the a deal P« together tlwt was 

hieeest buvine soree bv the' within their range of costs, 
world’s airlines since jet air- Mr Richard Welch, executive 
liners first came in nearly 20: vice president of Boemg, whose 
vears aco proposition to British Aero- 

Lockheed h»s reken order, £*. 
for 43 of a new, long-range ver- newBoemg^/a/ Awm 
;ioo of its TriStar airliner, and 
is canvassing airlines with a 
proposition for a smaller air¬ 
craft in tbe same family. 

McDonnell Douglas plans to 
“ stretch ” irs successful DC 10 
wid e-body airliner, and is 
definitely going ahead with a 
bigger and quieter version of 
the DC 9. 

rejected earlier this year, said, 
“ Every day we get a delay, the 
more difficult it is ” 

Mr John Brizendine, presi¬ 
dent of Douglas, prof erred the 
only real lifebelt. Although 
recalling that nothing had come 
of iris company’s offer to 
Britain of a partnership on tbe 
180*eater ATMR (advanced 

Boeing,’ which has taken on teclmobgy mediumr^se) air- 
10,000 extra employees tins hner, he added, The orrer is 
year, and which plans to pro- open. 

A TriStar 500 in British Airways’ livery taking shape at Lockheed’s Palmdale, California 
plant. 

dace an airliner every day by 
next year, has within the past 
three months committed itself 
to two new airliner programmes, 
and has a third on the stocks. 

While all this activity is going 
on in America, British Aero¬ 
space appears to be in grave 
danger of missing out on a 
share - of the booming world 
civil aircraft manufacturing 
business. 

The French continue to 
impose impossible conditions 
on Britain’s return to the Euro¬ 
pean airbus consortium, and 
leaders nf rhe American aero¬ 
space industry oo whom I have 
spoken in Los Angeles and 

sold around the world by 1990, 
and Boeing believes it *ill win 

The upsurge in the airliner at Jeasr half of these orders. 
market which the American 
manufacturers are well ahead 
in their plans to exploit is be¬ 
ing caused by what they see as 
three main factors: a return to 
buoyancy by the world econ¬ 
omy, concentration _ on cheap- 
fare travel by the airlines, and 
stringent new noise regulations 
to be introduced by 1985 which 
will make many of tbe present 
generation of jets obsolete- 

Boeing’s forecast is that there 

The two new airliner pro¬ 
jects to which Boeing^is already 
committed are the 757, bought 
by British Airways and Eastern 
Airlines, and the 767, bougbt 
by United Air Lines, tbe 757 
is based on the narrow body of 
tbe existing 727, but with a 
new wing, and with Rolls-Royce 
RB 211—535 engines. 

Tbe 767 has a wide body and 
is a completely new design. In 
the background, but waiting for 

the rate of build, which was 
two a month two years ago, is 
being stepped up to eight and 
a half a month by the end of 
1979. 

At tbe company's Renton 
plant in Seattle, work goes on 

that traditional fossil fuels 
may run out or become too 
expensive for airline operations 
before the next century is very 
old. 

It is, therefore, conducting 
serious research into an air- 

over two right-hoar shifts each craft powered by hydrogen art# 

will be a moderate growth in _ 
the United States economy this a start, is a long-range version 
year, with a 3.5 per cent real of the 767, the 7/7. 
gain over 1977, a slowing of - While it is setting up these 

mvm _____ this growth next year, with a 'massive new projects, Boeing 

Seattle over the past few days 2.5 per cent real gain, and then •““$*{*“ ““{"wr'w 737 
were of the opinion that it is a strong resurgence in 1980. .c^ul ^ge of /07, 727, 73/ 
now almost too late for British It sees the total world mar- and 747 
Aerospace to grasp a piece of ket for airliners as being worth 30 .onJ®r,s 
their action. £43,000m up to 1988. Four ... Production of rhe 737 is sold 

Mr Willis Hawkins, president thousand new airliners will-be ok unn] the end 01 19S0, and 

day and there, is a certain 
amount of a.If-night third-shift 
activity. This is quite a con¬ 
trast to the early seventies 
when in one year Boeing laid 
off do fewer than 30,000 men 
and women. 

At Lockheed’s . - factory at 

has already gone some wajHr- 
towards solving some of die 
enormous techno I ogical -prob¬ 
lems associated with such a 
basic switch. 

Looking into the nearer 
future, Mr '• Roy Anderson, 
chairman of Lockheed, said 

Palmdale in the desert behind that die company would deliver 

Business Diary: Grin and tonic • Figureheads across the sea 
Alan Williams was positively 
effervescent yesterday morning 
ivhen he announced the £140m 
Hoffman-La Roche investment 
id Scotland ac a London press 
conference. Minister of State ar 
the Department of Industry, he 
has been closely involved with 
the Swiss-based pharmaceutical 
group over the project since the 
beginiiinj of this year. 

Williams is no stranger to 
Roche. Back in 1975 be was a 
Minister at the Department , of 
Prices and Consumer Protection 
and was involved in tbe long 
and acrimonious argument over 
the profits which the Govern¬ 
ment claimed the . company had 
tnade on sales of its drugs. 
Librium and Valium. He turned 
down the' company’s first settle¬ 
ment offer, which was even¬ 
tually settled with the company 
paying back some £3.75m. 

Relations have clearly im¬ 
proved since then between the 
company and the Government, 
although there were those on 
the Roche board who favoured 
locating the new Vitamin C 
plant bock home in Switzerland. 

Williams and the department, Finailcial Accounting Stan- 
however, managed to persuade dards lvticht iifee 

& Co?mry„li=t U.PnTm-th a ASC, has b«n studiously work 

not forthcoming, the Scottish 
venture would be off and the 
plant would have, been built 
in Switzerland. 

Williams even had an aircraft 
standing by to take him to the 
commission at the end of last 
week. At the eleventh hour, 
however, tbe Competition Com¬ 
missioner, Luxembourgois Ray¬ 
mond Vouel telephoned to say 
“project OK, sorry about the 
delay." 

Williams muttered yesterday 
“ This was an example of 
rather inefficient bureaucracy 
—and T say that as a pro-mar¬ 
keteer 

B Those two avuncular manda¬ 
rines of the British accountancy 
profession. Tom Watts and 
Douglas Morpeth, are off to 
see their .counterparts In the 
United States. High on the 
agenda of their meetings will be 
to ask if the Americans are 
any nearer defining the word 
“ accounts ” than we are. 

Watts and Morpeth, respec¬ 
tively chairman and vice-chair¬ 
man of our Accounting Stan¬ 
dards Committee, are to meet 

• " •*'“ Stan- 

substantial handout from cen¬ 
tral and local government funds 
towards the cost of the rentin'b 
Roche could hardly refuse. 
. But all the confidential nego- 

tiations and jetting between 
London and Roche headquarters 
in Basle nearly came to nought 
because of the bureaucratic 
machine in Brussels. 

Roche had issued a deadline 
2* yesterday for final approval 
from the commission. If it WHS 

ing towards something called 
an “agreed conceptual frame-, 
work ”. 

Basically this a statement 
of what accounts are for and 
what they do. Work so far m 

Accounting Standards Committee’s Tom Watts (left) and Douglas 
Morpeth : we think your enforcers are wonderful. 

the direction of more widely 
understandable accounts. 

Our two representatives wiD 

the scale of the FASB which 
has seven full time members 
and 100 staff compared with the 
ASC which has no full, time 
members and a secretariat of 
seven. 

Overall, the visit is likely to 
he not so much a case of bridge 
building as understanding dif¬ 
ferences. On inflation account¬ 
ing, deferred tax. and foreign 
currency translations, British 
and American accountants have 
gone in largely opposite direc¬ 
tions. 

Even when it comes to cal¬ 
culating depreciation on build¬ 
ings the Americans take the 
view they will be knocked down 
in something like 20 years 
whereas we regard them as more 
or less permanent. 

Probably Lhe only thing the 
ASC and FASB have in common 
is that they have both in re¬ 
cent years had nasty experiences 
involving members rebelling 
against their decisions. 

■ The strikes at Birmingham’s 
National Exhibition Centre have 
caused quite a flutter in motor 
industry boardrooms over, the 
past few days. With exhibitors 
forking oar double and, in some 
cases, treble the amount of 
money previously required to 
erect and staff their stands for 
the first motor show outside 
London, their ' concern was 
understandable. 

The strikes are now happily 

act as policeman so now the 
idea is to get die new Coun- 

_ ril For the Securities Industry 
rhe*two*countries seems to* have also be looking, possibly -envi- involved. In the United States, settle^ but the delay has upset 
been mori^ in oppodte direc- ously, at. the way the Amen- the migbty Secunnes md Ex-. Mand-jimng scbedules to such 

tions. The Americans are focus can authorities can enforce 
ins ou figures aimed manly at accountancy standards. In tbe 
the professionals who make *n- A SC’s recent review on SIaLn‘ 
vestment and credit Judgments, dards it became clear that the 
while we have been moving in Stock Exchange didn t want to 

change Commission lends its 
statutory weight to any pro¬ 
nouncements from the FASB. 

Watts and Morpeth are likely 
to feel even more envious of 

an extent that it will be touch 
and go whether some of the 
exhibits will be completed in 
time for tomorrow’s press day. 

With Teutonic thoroughness. 

Mercedes Benz planned their 
preparation work to the minute, 
so when the striking stand- 
fitters and electricians threw a 
spanner in tbe works Erich 
Krampe, managing director of 
Mercedes Benz UK, decided to 
carry out a last minute personal 
check. 

Yesterday, together with 
Hans T. Auscher, bis operations 
chief, and rwo other executives 
he 51ew in a chartered heli¬ 
copter from the firm’s parts 
depot ar Hayes, Middlesex to 
the hell-pad at the NEC. 

He was back in time for a 
contented Iimcb, and told us 
“The boys have worked won¬ 
ders over the week-end. The 
stand work is well up to 
schedule”. 

Krampe’s arrival at [he e'emre 
coincided with tbe official open¬ 
ing of a £200,000 press centre 
by Lord Sbawcross. It has been 
built and equipped by Lucas in 
less than six months because, 
as Bernard Scott, Lucas chair¬ 
man pat it yesterday, “As 
Brummies we have dreamt of 
the day the motor show would 
come to Brum and we were 
determined that when tbe inter¬ 
national press arrive on Wed¬ 
nesday they Will find working 
conditions which surpass any¬ 
thing they have in Euurope”. 

•• We've got three people who 
can understand it> but can't 
explain it, and three who can 
explain if, and can’t understand 
it.”—A Bonn Finance Ministry 
official on the proposed Euro¬ 
pean Monetary System. 

Ross Davies 

Los Angeles, famous airline 
logos including British Airways 
and Fan Am are appearing as 
TriStar 500 production gets 
under way. 

The 500 is a long-range ver¬ 
sion of the basic TnStar which 
has been in service for the past 
five years. It. has a range of 
over 6,000 miles, is equipped 
with Rolls RB 211-524B engines, 
each developing 50,0001b of 
thrust, and has a passenger 
load of 246. 

Lockheed is talking seriously 
with several airlines on a 'pro¬ 
posal for a series 400 Tri- 
Star and could well make a 
start on this before long. The 
400 would carry around 200 
passengers over stage lengths 
of just over 3,000 miles. A still 
longer-term plan is to develop 
a series 600 TriStar with two, 
rather then three. Rolls engines 
to carry up to 200 passengers 
over 3,000 miles. 

Always a far-sighted com¬ 
pany. Lockheed is worried 

20 new airliners this year, up 
to 24 next year, and more than 
24 in 1980. 

McDonnell Douglas’s fore¬ 
casts of future airliner sales 
world-wide are 4,600 by 1993>-;- 
Its two main civil products at", 
the moment are the wide-body, • 
DC 10, 18 of which have been1 
sold this year, and the smaller1 
DC 9, for which 22 orders have 
been logged. Next year it 
expects to sell 39 DC 9s and 
41 DC 10s. . 

The aircraft makers of the •; 
United States west coast are 
clearly busy and expecting to 
corner a large part of the world 
market " 

Although many of the sutr 
contracts for the new genera¬ 
tion of American airliners are 
on the verge of being Jet, there 
is still rime for Britain to be 
in oo what will be an enormous, 
civil aerospace market. < 

Arthur Reed 
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market on the date of publication of this Advertisement 
and until 10 a.m. on Wednesday, 18th October, 1978. 
Particulars of the Stock have been circulated imhe Extel 
Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained 
during usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays 
excepted) for 14 days from and including 17th October. 
1978. from 

S. G. Warburg & Ca. Ltd., 
30, Gresham Street. 
London EC2P 2fcB 

W. Greenweli & Co., M. W. Marshal! & Co. Ltd., 
Bow Bolls House, Bread-Street 52, Cannon Street- 

London EC4M 9EL London EC4N 6LU . 

.*
*
*
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financial news and market reports 

Tootal steps lively in 
U S with Ups n’ Downs 
By Rosemary Unsworthy 

Tootal, the thread and textile 
manufacturer, is increasing its 
operation in the United Stares 
with the $193m (£9.75m) take¬ 
over of Ups ’a Downs, a New 
York-based clothing retailer. 

The group, which manufac¬ 
tures yams to paper, will form 
a new subsidiary to merge with 
the retail chain, Tootal has 
already acquired an option to 
purchase from Merchant In¬ 
vestors Corporation its 40 per 
cent stake in Ups ’n Downs and 
the company's directors have 
recommended shareholders to 
accept the arrangement. 

Ups 'n Downs operates 2 
chain of 155 shops mainly in 
the eastern stares of America. 
It specialfres in rerailing 
women’s clothes but also in¬ 
cludes 46 shops which sell 
young men’s outfits. Last year 
it produced pre-tax profits of 
about $3Jm on sales of S51m. 
Its-net assets shown in the bal¬ 
ance sheet at January 28 last 
were w7m. 

The acquisition will broaden 
Tootal’s base in the United 
States, which already includes 

nprove- 
American Thread 

rhe American Thread 
and will extend its 
interests. 

It also reflects the im 
mervt made by A 
during the first half to July SI 
while the group saw an £800,000 
drop in profits to £8.Q4m.a Its 
setback from £8.8m the previous 
year would hare accentuated 
but for its acquisition of the 
British women’s clothing group, 
Slimtna. 

Other overseas acquisitions 
in Canada and Australia have 
helpoed to support rhe British 
side of the business which did 
not reflect rhe increase in coni 
sumer spending shown b re* 
toilers in the first half of this 
year. 

Last month Tootal merged its 
Australian interests with Brad- 
mi B Industries, the largest 
Australian independent public 
company which produces and 
markets textiles and clothing. 
Tootal bad earlier acquired a 
40 per cent stake in the group, 
which had previously taken over 
ActU and Tootal Australia. The 
group also has subsidiaries in 
Africa, Malaysia, Germany, Hol¬ 
land and Hongkong. 

Wood turns 
in strong 
opening 
By Our Financial Staff 

Wood & Sons (Holdings), 
the earthenware and packaging 
materials group which earlier 
this year fought off a takeover 
bid from Newman Industries, 
has earned as much profir in 
the first half of this year as for 
the whole of 1977. 

On sales 11.8 per cent higher 
at £2J29m, pre-tax profits for 
the half rose by 12.6 per cent 
to £241,000. This compares with 
the record £253,000 -pre-tax 
made in the 12 months to 
December 31. 

Mr H. Francis Wood, chair¬ 
man, reports that Wood’s 
Strung order position denotes 
continued growth during 1978. 

Meanwhile, the interim 
dividend is being doubled to Ip 
gross a share. In July, Wood’s 
board forecast a total for 1978 
of 2.5o gross, compared with 
lp a share. _ 

In rejecting Newman’s bid, 
Wood’s board told shareholders 
that selling prices this year had 
been adjusted more closely to 
reflea agreed increases in 
costs. 

Brook St steer back on course 
but Australia still a problem 
By Ray Maugban 

The cycle is swinging up 
again at Brook Street Bureau. 
Ibe shares climbed 4p yester¬ 
day to S5p as the employment 
doubled pre-tax profits at 
£733,000 pre-tax for the six 
months ended June 30. 

In the absence of any utifor- 
soen disasters, profits should 
bj on course for more than 
11.5m pre-tax against £904.000 
in 1977. That would leave 
Brook Street some £300.000 
short of tiie peak five years 
ago but the strenar bof the 
market far skilled personnel 
placements is indicated by the 
fan that unemployment is now 
some five times higher than 
1973. 

And Brook Street is now 
working on a wider geograph¬ 
ical and operational base since 
the height of the last profits 
baom. New divisions such as 
accounts no' and banians per¬ 
sonnel. industrial and work¬ 
force branches have been added 

to the 200-strong network In 
the United Kingdom and the 
board, beaded by Mr Eric 
Hurst and his wife Marjery, 
has set its eyes on United States 
expansion- 

Witli only four East Coast 
branches American earnings are 
still only smaJI and the firs half 
contribution was affected by 
the severe winter which dosed 
these outlets for a fortnight 

Australia is still a problem 
although cost cutting and 
reorganization have reduced 
the 1977 loss of SA 120,000 to 
about SAI’,000 and tax loss ess 
of around $A270,000 will 
ensure that the initial benefits 
of an above the line recovery 
will come straight through to 
earnings. Australia should 
break even in this half. Brook 
Street has so mar been chary 
of the EEC but the opening of 
a Paris office in January will 
provide tbe first small base 
from hwhich the boards hopes 

to catch the next upturn in the 
cycle. 

EThe propaosed one-for-two 
scrip issue will go some way to 
widen a very restricted market 
in the shares and Brook Street 
will also win trustee status. 
However, with over half the 
equity in board room hands 
and a post-scrip capitalization 
of less than lm, institutional 
interest is not expected to be 
overwhelming. 

Yield, however, could play 
an increasingly important role. 
Brook Street pays full United 
Kingdom mainstream tax and, 
as the nature of its business is 
not easily adapted to stock 
relief or capital allowances, the go up will remain one of the 

w companies bearing a 52 
per cent charge. But the cover 
bas is now sufficiently high to 
allow the maximum permitted 
dividend under the new ruling 
and the gross interim dividend 
is lifted from 1.777p to 1.955p 
per share. 

Lamps side 
checks 
Forward 
Tech 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Forward Technology Indus¬ 
tries, which “reversed” into 
MP1 last year to obtain a quote, 
suffered a small decrease in 
pre-tax profits to £ 1.36m in' 
the year to June 30 compared 
with £ 1.43m in the previous 
15 months. 

But Mr Gordon Allen, chair¬ 
man, pointed out that on an 
annualised basis profits rose by 
15 pH1 cent- At one stage, the 
share price reflected the 
disappointing interpretation of 
the results at 133p, down 4p. 

The operating performance 
in general was good, although 
adverse results from Alfred 
Bader, which manufactures 
lamp-making machinery-, cm 
profits by around £200,000, 
compared with the previous 
period. 

The shortfall was a result of 
indecision in the lamp Industry 
over halogen lights for cars. 
But Mr Allen said yesterday 
chart American car group, Ford, 
has decided to convert to halo¬ 
gen lights which sfamdd pro¬ 
duce an upswing in business 
in the current year. 

“Bader should make a pro¬ 
fit dm year and next year we 
expea to make in excess of 
£200,000.” The group is also 
planning a United Kingdom 
precision manufacturing com¬ 
pany acquisition to increase 
Bader’s manufacturing facilities 
to meet the increased demand. 

The two acquisitions, Radyne 
and KLN, made last year for 
£3.5m and which increased tbe 
group’s size by half, did not 
contribute to the year’s results 
but are expected “to make a 
very significant contribution to 
profits this year”. A final 
dividend of 5-8p gross has been 
proposed, making a total of 
lOJLp, the maximum allowed 
under current legislation. The 
company has also pointed out 
that the year’s cover of 4.62 
will be used as its base-line for 
future increases. Forward is 
also planning to sell a property 
for about £1.7m which it will 
lease back for £165,000 a year. 

Stock markets 

Index closes little changed 

lAtl'l'5 

7 
A' 

There was naught for the employers from conceding large pointing halft-time figures from down 6p to 222p. In proneni 
comfort of the market yester- wage claims. The threat to com- £SG dipped l$p off the shares Peachev ended only lp £»?• 
day and as rf its familiar pany profits was quickly per- to 40$. The Senior Engineering S6p amid reports that the eS 
troubles were not enough, con- ceived. interim left, the shares un- is selling its Park West an 
fidence was further undermined So the FT index was as much changed at 25Vp- meat block to Westgrove <£ 
by churning ui currencies as 35 5_2 down at 49l by 1 pm, _ The aftermath of the Austra- rides. Chestertons, the ^ 

the 
Carter’s 

Rising Treasury Bill rates' what comforted some was 
L,~ ’ " =* jjje continuing pauriry of busi¬ 

ness. Bargains marked were 
only 5,133, against 4,940 last 
Friday and 4,594 last Monday. 
The absence of selling despite 

sod 2 visible September deficit 
served to compound fears of 
a package from the authorities 
in the next few weeks austere 
enough ' 10 get the Govern¬ 
ment’s funding programme 
going again. 

The presumed need to get 
the borrowing programme 
under way .has awakened fears 
of tighter limits on the money 
supply, and of an eventual in¬ 
crease in Minimum Lending 
Rate from its present level ot 
10 per cent to 11 and, some 
say, 12 per cent. 

Feb International makes chet 
cals and. other things {rJ} 
building industry m c 

International 2p off at 177p, 
burcomposure returned to Fur¬ 
ness Witby ahead of Thursday’s 
half-timer. The shares closed as 
they began at 234p. 

Thoughts of today’s mid-term  -- -—»» *<m st 
dealers’ mark-downs was report from Marks and Spencer porters hope that it mm ^ 
■noticed, and some observers lifted the shares just lp to 82p, profits this year from G'tin 
hope for a technical rally but worries over the half-time t0 around £475,000. The yield 
bet ore long. bulletin from British Home 8 per cent at 26p reflects l 

Reflecting the mood, ICI Stores weakened the shares 2p building connexion rather th, . 
shed 3p to 387p and Glaxo,'still to 205p. Further consideration Feb’s Imks with chemicals. 
being rerated after disappoint- of Debenfcams’ recent lack of 
ing annual figures, lost 2p to 
56Sp. But John Brown rose 2p 
to 452p while BAT held on in 

House of Lerose- m isomen’s 
knitted outerwear should 
attract attention this week be¬ 
cause the interim is due Thurs¬ 
day. Apart from good figures 
and a yield of 9 per cent the 
shares at 65p are backed by a 
lot of cask, nearly 30p a time 
in the last balance sheet. 

Pressure on the pound as 
part of die currency churning 
ahead of a new European mone¬ 
tary system did not help, and 
the result was that potential 
buyers of gilt-edged reasoned 
that they bad plenty of time 
to wait for stock on better 
terms than now. 

Gili-edged securities opened 
at around Friday’s clo&e but 
weakened sharply at first. How¬ 
ever, they recovered, so that 
falls at the finish were 1 to 
3-16 in shorts and up to i in 
longs. 

Weakness in gilts was no 
help to ordinary shares which 
also- got no consolation from 
the .start of a new 'account. 
Apart from threats of wage 
inflation, shares had to live 
with talk of a return to price 
controls as a way of forcing 

growth saw the shares shed 5p - , . 1 - 
to 89p. -Widespread weakness *« go* 

lu -rjij, mine *..-»* unu Suggestions of an approach »°uowing a sughuy better 4 
dose unchanged at 290p. Uni- to Louis Edwards from Guili- iar .ad "Jn£ld American Ce 
lever dosed 2p down at 548p. vers Foods had Edwards up 5p P°rat,on 10p *>ff at 358p ai 

to 17p at one time and specula- Consolidated Gold Fields 11 
tive demand had Mountview d&wn i/5p. After hours, oi 
Estates up 5p to 89p and Bir- ^ leaders were a trif 

Equity turnover on Ocmbt 
13 was £90.713m. C1G.47SH 
gains). Active srocks yesterda 
according to Exchange Tet 
graph were GEC, ICI, She! 
Grand Metropolitan, Marks an 
Spencer, Boots, BP, MidJan 
Bank, Di sailers, Imperii 
Group, Beechara as well as BA1 
Reed International and Con 
mer trial Union. 

Hawker Siddeley suffered 
from fears that recession is 
startingto catch up with it and 
the shares slipped 4p to 236p 
ahead of the half-time report on 
Thursday. A good interim 
served only to harden Rugby 
Portland Cement Ip to 78p, but 
doubled first-half profits and a 
one-for-two scrip issue bad 
Brook Street lp to the good at 
130p- Lower mid-term profits 
sent down Steel Brothers shares. 
15p to 215p, while slightly disap- 

mingbam Mint lp to 129p. 
Weekend press comment 

hoisted St Piran Sp to 78p and 
Barr and Wallace Arnold “A” 
5p to 16Sp. For the same reason 
Wallis Fashion went up 10p to 
90p, and Lambert Howarth 4p 
to 54p. 

Financial stocks predictably 
gave ground on money worries 
and insurances were weaker.as 
in Guardian Royal Exchange, 

Latest results 
Company 
lot or Fin 

Sales 
£m 

Profits 
£m 

Earnings 
per share 

Div 
pence 

Pay Year's 
date tutaj 

Allied Plant Grp (I) 
Brook St Bureau (I) 
BSG Inf (I) 
Derby Trust (Q1 
Dorrington Lovst ll) 

0.24(0.16) 
8.916.41 
131.9(101.3) 
—(—) 
—1—1 

0.02(0.009} 
0.73(0351 
3.212.11 
15.lt 14.3a) 
0.36(0.30) 

—{—) 
—(—) 

0.04(0.03) 
1.31(1.17) 
0.910.7) 
—l—) 
1.65(1.4) 

2/1/79 Z(~, 
2/1/79 -(-1 

30/11 —f~{ 
Rngby Portland (ri 
Senior Eng Grp (1) 
Steel Bros Hldgs (1) 
W. A. Tyzack IF) 
Wood & Sons (I) 

47.5<41.9) 
29.7126.0) 
52.3(45.0) 
-(-) 
2.2(2.0) 

6.215.8) 
2.7(2,6) 
3.1(3.3) 
0.54(0.43) 
0.24(0.21) 

—1—) 
1.7611-69) 

1.86(1.671)) 
0.65(0.58) 
2.75(5.0) 
1.05(0.9) 
0.67(033) 

30/11 — 
19/12 —(—) 
— 1.42(1.27) 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per shore. Elsewhere in Basiness News tUviiW-n^ 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.49. Profits are shown. 
pre-tax and earnings are net. a—Quarter. 6=“ Excluding supplementary dividends 

Margin pressure still besets 
Senior Eng’s outcome 

RUGBY CEMENT 
First half year another record 

The Directions of The Rugby Portland Cement Co. Ltd. announce that the unaudited 
Grou p resultsfor the six months to the 30th June 1978 were asfollows 

6 months to 
30th June! 978 

6 months to. 
30th June 1977 

Year to 
31st December 1977 

Turnover 
£*000 £'000 £'000 £'000 rooo rooo 

United Kingdom 36,256 31.433 67.002 
Overseas 11,275 10,480 20,835 

47.531 41.913 87.837 
Trading Profit 

United Kingdom 4,060 3,128 8,264 
Overseas ‘1,841 1.839 4,068 

5,901 4,967 12,332 
Interest Received and 

Investment Income 802 ■ 1.641 2,784 
Interest Paid' (426) (747) (1,294) 
Profit before Taxation 
Taxation 

6,277 5,861 13,822 

United Kingdom 7,715 1,475 3,990 
Overseas 914 

2,629 
813 

2,288 
1,833 

5,823 
Profit after Taxation 3,648 3,573 7,999 
Minority Interests 
Profit attributable to 

163 146 338 

the Shareholders 3,485 3.427 7,661 

Taxation includes an equalisation charge calculated on the same basis as last year of £1,250,000 
(1977 £1,640,000) 

At the Annual General Meeting held on the 13th June 1978 it was slated that if the 
rate of Advance Corporation Tax was confirmed at less than 34/66ths, the Board’s 
intention would be to increase correspondingly the dividends announced on the 17th 
April. 

The dividends to be paid on the 29th October to shareholders on the register on the 
7th July will, accordingly, be as follows 
On the 25p Ordinary Shares: 

Supplementary 1977fmal dividend 0.027p a share costing.. £19,008 
1978 interim dividend 1.865p a share costing. .. .. .. £1.312.960 
(1977; 1.671 p a sharecosting £1,176,384) 

On the 5p Participating (n/v) Shares : 
Supplementary1977 final dividend 0.028p a share costing. £9.072 
1978 special interim dividend 2.030p a share costing .. .. £657,720 
1978 interim dividend 1.193p a share costing.. ., £386,532 
(1977:1.069p a share costing £346,356) 
The interim dividends other than the special interim dividend with associated tax 

credits result in an increase of 10% over the’corresponding 1977 dividends. 
The dividends on the Participating (n/v) shares are the last to be paid on those shares; 

Scheme of Reorganisation there is now one class of Capital comprising 
34,490,535 Ordinary Shares of 25p each. 

As announced in April the Board intends, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, 
to recommend a final dividend for 1978, payable in July 1979, at a level which produces 
an increase of just over 12% on the total gross Ordinary dividend rate for 1977. 

TH e Rug by For tta n rf”%' 
' Company LickV; 

^Grtyyri Hqu • 

-..ft:?*, 

The interim profit is the highest yet 
reported 'for a first half year. This was 
achieved despite the fall in net interest 
received which reflects the fall in interest 
rates and the expenditure on capital 
projects in progress. Additionally thedelay, 
from March to June, in fully implementing 
an increase in the price of cement cost the 
Company about £750,000. 

fn the United Kingdom our cement 
sales tonnages were usefully higher; 
this trend has continued into the second 
half year. 

Continued progress is being made 
with the Rochester extension and die 
Southam conversion. 

Although Rom River showed some 
improvement over the first half of last 
year, conditions continue to be difficult in 
the reinforcement industry. 

In Western Australia both Cockburn 
Cement and the Parmelia Hotel produced 
improved results, but the benefit to the 
Group was reduced by the decline in the 
Australian Dollar since the 30th June 
1977. Good progress is being made with 
Cockburn's new lime plant; to complete 
the financing arrangements, Cockburn 
are raising A$14,000,000 by the issue of 
Debentures at various rates and maturities. 

Chairman 

By Michael Clark 
In rerun - figures from Senior 

Engin Bring Group underline 
that margins are still under 
strong pressure. 

Although turnover has risen 
by 14 per. cent to £29.7m pre¬ 
tax profits for the six months 
to June 30, increased by only 
4 per cent to S2.7tn. Earnings a 
share are up from 1.76p to 
1.69r. 

The interim dividend is 0J9"p 
gross 

With the results much in lino 
with market expectations tbe 
shares remained unchanged at 
23 Jp. 

A statement from Professor 
Roland Smith, chairman, said 
there had been vigorous efforts 
throughout the group to 
increase sales and to penetrate 
world markets. 

Order incake during the first 
six months of 1978 exceeded 
that of the comparable period 
last year, and orders on hand 
have shown a further upturn. 
This has been achieved despite 
the present difficult economic 
situation and the group Is well 
placed to take 'advantage of 
available opportunities for 
growth. 

Last year Senior boosted pre¬ 
tax profits from £4.7m to £5.3rn 
on turnover up from £41.97m 
to £51.63m and warned share¬ 
holders of its concern about tbe 
impact of worldwide over 
capacity for engineering pro¬ 
ducts. 

Nevertheless, the market 
expects pre-tax profits for the 
current Kill year to be about 
£5.6m. 

In the meantime, the groups 
four main divisions continue to 
suffer as a result of intense 
competition, particularly the 
Tubes division where the mar¬ 
ket remains dull. 

Strength of 
pound hits 
Steel Bros 
By .Our Financial Staff 

The strength of sterling 
against the Canadian dollar is 
given as the main reasoa for 
the slip in interim profits at 
Steel Brothers Holdings, the 
construction, foodstuffs and 
manufacturing group. 

Figures for the six months to 
June 30 show pre-tax profits 
down to £3.1m compared with 
£33m on sales up 16 per cent 
to £52.3m. It pays an interim 
dividend of 4.09p gross against 

Commenting on die outcome 
Mr James Gaunt, chairman, 
gave a warning that overall 
group profit for the full year 
is likely to show some reduc¬ 
tion from the record figure of 
£6-7m of. 1977. In addition to 
exchange differences affecting 
overseas earnings, conditions in 
the Middle East generally have 
been less buoyant. As a result 

somewhat smaller contribu¬ 
tion is expected from this 
source. 

But net attributable profit, ex¬ 
cluding extraordinary items, 
should show little change from 
the comparable figure of nearly 
£3m. The shares shed L9p to 
2]5p yesterday. 

Meanwhile, all its subsidiaries 
have continued tn trade weld 
and lurcher progress has been 
made in Australia following the 
corrective measures taken last 
year to stem losses. 

In che meantime, the group’s 
protracted claim with the Bur¬ 
mese Government where it 
seeks perwrission for the remit¬ 
tance of cash amounting to 
£580,000 and che sale of proper¬ 
ties continues. 

Harold Perry wins claim on 
leased car allowances 

Harold Perry Motors, Ford 
main dealer, has readied agree¬ 
ment with the Inland Revenue 
over its contested claim for 
first year allowances for leased 
cars. 

The dispute involved cars 
leased to customers which were 
acquired and capitalized in 
1977. The group bas now 
derided to rebate lessees dir¬ 
ectly instead of through asso¬ 
ciate companies. “ As a result 
the Inland Revenue bas indi¬ 
cated that it does not propose 
to pursue its objections to the 
company’s claim ”, said Mr John 
Macgregor, chairman. 

The Revenue’s objection 
centred on the group’s treat: 
ment of the rebates as fixed 
assets rather than trading stock, 
but It has now agreed that the 
company’s accounting treatment 
mav continue, leaving ics tax 
liability at £210,000 for 1977. 

The group’s leasing business 
doubled last year and it plans 
ro increase tbe leasing fleet 
by £2m this year, tbe same as 
1977. 

MERGER CLEARED 
Proposed mercer between Norsk 

Hydro AS and Vinates not to be 
referred to Monopolies Com¬ 
mission. 

IIALMA CONFIRMATION 
Confirmation from Treasury 

tbat since scrip issue of U per cent 
preference shares approved at 
meeting on October 10 dividends 
on these shares wttl not be 
affected by Treasury Order. 

ASSOCIATES DEAL 
Montague L. Meyer, associate of 

International Timber Corporation, 
on Oct 13, bougit 75,000 Bam¬ 
berger* only shares at 80p, and 
now holds 305,000 shares. Also on 
same dare ir bought 50.000 ITC 
shares. Total now held 2.41m.. 

Briefly 

DERBT TRUST 
Based on unaudited figures at 

September 30. total value of 
Derby Trust portfolio was £ 15.1m 
compared with £14.3m at June 30. 
Assets attributable to capital share¬ 
holders amount to £10.4m equiva¬ 
lent to £4.06i per capital share 
f£9.5m). 

BIRMINGHAM M3NT-ASTRA 
Astra Industrial Group bas 

bought a further 10,500 ordinary 
in BM and total holding now 
10.025 per cent. 

F. S. RATCLIFFE STAKE 
West Bromwich Spring on 

October 12 bought further shares 
In.F. S- RatcJiffe Industries, bring¬ 
ing total holding to 40,500 shares, 
more than 5 per cent.. 

J. T. PARRISH DOUBLES' 
On turnover up from El.61m to 

£ 1.79m for the half to July 29, 
pre-tax profit more than doubled 
from £37,000 to £76,000. Results 
ro date indicated good full-time 
outcome.1 

VANTONA-COMPTON 
A further 450.000 shares in J. 

Compton Sons & Webb (Holdings) 
have been bought for Vancona at 
73jp each. 

WILLIAM JACKS 
As year-end bas been changed 

from June 30 to December 31, 
1978, report and accounts will be 
dealt with at annual meeting in 
1979. To comply with Companies 
Act, an annual meeting must be 
held this year, so meeting con¬ 
vened for November 9. 

MONK-PRUDENTIAL 
Monk, Prudential Assurance, 

reports as result of recent sales, 
now holds less than 5 per cent of 
Monk ordy .capital. 

Wilkinson in 
U S link with 
Allegheny 

WUkin^oa Match and 
Allegheny Ludlum, the United 
States company which bolds 
44.4 per cent of WM as a 
result of a controversial deal 
earlier this year, have teamed 
up to make a joint acquisition 
in California. 

They are buying HTL Indus¬ 
tries of Pasadena but.the final 
price tag is not yet known as 
it depends on 'tie audited 
figures for HTL's year ending 
on Septeraber/3). However, it 
is known that "WM will have a 
20 per cent stake for which it 
will pay “ not more than ” $4m 
(£2m) cash. Allegheny is issu¬ 
ing shares for its portion, of the 
consideration. 

HTL bas sales of about S15m. 
and profits of about $L5m. It 
is involved in high technology.. 
fire suppression systems used 
in aircraft. It is also involved 
in valves, regulators and gauges 

J Ased in the measurement and 
control of fluids and gases. i. 

This links up with Wilkin- 
son’s operations in fire detec- *:;; 
tion and other aerospace and 
military, applications in its ,- 
Graviner division and elsewhere. 

Wilkinson regard the deal has 
a direct benefit from tbe link -; 
up with Allagheny. It. points o' 
out that it would not have been 
in a position to break into the:. 
lucrative American aerospace 
market without the partner¬ 
ship. “ 

It is expected that HTL and-.'• 
Wiliciuson will link up to-offer-" 
fire detection and suppression ‘ 
packages to aircraft makers. 

The deal has been announced 
at this early stage because of . 
United States requirements and. 43y 
it is not expected to be com-i. 
pieted until early next year. 

Business appointments 

Middle East bank post 
Mr P. E. Hutson wiH succored 

Mr Angus Mac queen as chairman 
of The British Bank of the Middle 
East'on January 1. Mr Macqueen 
will continue as a director. 

Mr Ronald Marshall, director 
of manufacture of David Brown 
Tractors, has bean nominated, 
deputy managing director. 

MLr M. R. N. Moore has been 
made a director of Mitchell 
Somers. 

Mr J. Neumann joins the board 
of Yarrow and Company from 
November 1. He will also continue 

director of Y ARD. 
Mr R. F. Rimmer becomes deputy 
managing director of Y-ARD from 
November l and Mr P, L. Bkck- 
stone will leave the umrd or 
Yarrow in December oa his 
retirement. 

Mr David Shannon, managing 
director of OfEshore Marine, has 
been appointed managing director 
of Geoprosco Overseas and Mr 

K; Crawford, managing director 
of Cunard-Brocklebank, succeeds 
Mr Shannon as managing dire> tur 
at Offshore Mirrne, dhe Trafalgar 
House subsidiaries. 

Mr Dennis S. Kcoyon, joint 
managing director of the T. W. 
Kempton Group, has been made 
vice-chairman of die Knitting 
Industries" Federation’s Industrial 
Relations Board. 

Mr B. Sposjto becomes an 
associate of Howard Humphreys. 

Mr John C. Hindmash, formerly 
chief engineer with British 
Aluminium Has been made direc¬ 
tor of engineering of the manu¬ 
facturing consultants department 
of TI Steel Tube Division. 

Mr M. P. Harvey, managing 
director of Woodberry Chillcoct, 
has been elected president of the 
Association of Engineering Distri¬ 
butor?;. 

Messrs D. P. Reynolds, J. L. 
Reynolds and A. D. Reynolds 
have resigned as directors of 
British Aluminium following the 
disposal by Reynolds Metals of 
their shareholding interests in 
British Aluminium. 

Mr Christopher Alan Clarke has 
been appointed a director oi 
Arbuthnot Latham. 

Options 

The traded options pitch was 
at its quietest yesterday In three 
weeks. Turnover was only 432 
contracts with a princely two 
in BOC International, four in 
EMI and none at ail in Land 
Securities. Even TCI could 
only muster 23. 

The hope, must be that' in¬ 
terest will quicken today in a 
new series of traded options in 
Boots, BOC and Commercial 
Union. The BOC series will 
have an exercise price of 60p, 
Boots of 18flp and Commercial 
Union 130p. 

Exercise dates for Boots and. 
BOC will be November, Febru¬ 
ary and May, and in the case 
of Commercial Union, either 
January or April, Business in 
both CU and Boots was reason¬ 
able yesterday. 

Dealers reported moderate 
activity in tbe short forthibtly 
conventional options 

Rand quarterlies 
reflect gold price 

Gold’s strong price perform¬ 
ance in recent months is amply 
reflected in the latest quarterly 
results from Rand Mines, pan 
of tbe Barlow Rand Group. The 
average gold price received by 
the four mines was $205.4. 

Harmony produced 8,074 kilo¬ 
grammes for an ay erase of S2G3 
an ounce. Pre-tax profits, which 
include uranium, were R17.1nu 
about R4.6m mare than for tbe 
quarter to end June. 

Durban Roodepoort received 
an average of $209.5, with pro¬ 
fits oF Rl.Sm, slightly more than 
in the previous quarter, from 
production of 576,000 kilo¬ 
grammes. Blyvooruiizicht, an¬ 
other uranium producer, earned 
$205 an ounce on 4.98m kilo¬ 
grammes, and made a pre-tax 
profit of Rl7m, about the same. 

East Rand Proprietary earned 
£204 an ounce. It produced 
2.59m kilogrammes, and Had 
profits of R767,000, well below 
the preceding three months- 

Dorrington Investment 

puts on 22 pc 
To the half to Sapt 30, iwofio. 

of Dorringron Investment Uo 
rose by 22 oer cent to £369,003.; 
Although the tax liability has 
been calculated at 52 per cent 
—or £192,000, against £157,000 
—the actual liability mav hs 
reduced at the year-end as a 
result of stock relief. The 
market for residential property 
in London has been buoyant, 
the board reports, and competi¬ 
tion for the acquisition of hiah- 
qualiry blocks of residential 
property. continues to be in* 
tense. 

Earnings in the second half 
should be at least eoual ” i:» 
these in the first halt. 

Meanwhile, the interim pay¬ 
ment. gross, is raised from 2.Up 
to 2.45p. 
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fflI ic J*!S up at 51-9890- The effective 
lit 85 per cent and pro exchange iDdex ended with an 

TO ner tangible assets will advantage of 0.1 at 62.2. 

43.7p per share. Salbsiein, Elsewhere die dollar gave up 

ded by Mr Richard Ratner, useful rises to close lower over- 

I bold S8.9 per cent of the Deutschmark, 

ibioed equity existing Sid- ’gj, an 0UDCe to 

loan stockholders will close in London at $224,375. 
- trol a further 16.1 per cent Cw% . n_c;*j__ 
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, 5 oA element in the con- ^hiilm * 
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;;;■ tbe loan stock. The. only 

jryit loser here looks to be 

irional Westminster which is 

■iting off some £750,000 of its 

ariou* unsecured advances. 

But Salbstein believes it has 

> wholesale trade connections 

d the asset base—boosted by 

jt property realizations—to 

t earnings and cut aggregate 

bt still further. The release 

toan charges atUU Textiles 

li facilitate further cash rais- 

g asset disposals and the com- 

ned group anticipates profits 

at least £20.000 before tax 

id extraordinary items in the 

x months to end-December 

sxL At 7p-8p, the U U Tex- 

les share price is equivalent 

1 70p-30p on a post reorgani- 

ition basis which looks to be 

aching some way ahead of 

rents given the. implied 

■emiam on assets, negligible 

recast earnings and no pros- 

ict of any dividend in the 

reseeable future. 
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Wall Street 

New York, Oct 16.—The New 
York stock market showed severe 
losses today on a combination of 
disappointment with Congressional 
action and rising interest rates. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average plunged 21.92 points to 
875.17. About 1,370 issues sank In 
price with ortfy some 215 issues 
higher. Volume was 24,700,000 
shares. 

Investors showed disappointment 
that rhe Tax Bill did not provide 
more relief, especially in the area 
of caplet gains- They also 
indicated dnaRnaonment with tbe 
Energy Bill, which was tar weaker 
than originally sought by President 
Carta-. The disappointment sent 
many institutional investors to the 
sidelines. . 

. 0 , ■ i Coffee 3.10c down 
iryant-Samuel m 1 - - - 

10m project 
In association with Legal & | iaS.q^ioc : TaVooc; ' 

eoeral Assurance, Bryant j D f; 

Hidings’ and Samuel Proper¬ 

s’ jointly-owned company, 

yam-Samuel Investments, has 

ken a 125-year lease, by way 

' tender, on 25 acres of land 

am Dunlop Holdings, adjacent 

• Fort Dunlop, Birmingham, 

bis partnership will create an- 

±er high-quality industrial 

irk similar to those already 

instructed at Elmdon, Gravelly 

ark and Min worth. 

-ME metal stocks 
Stocks in- Loodon Metal Ex- 

unge official warehouses at the 
nd of last week (all in tonnes 
scept silver) were : 
srept silver) were : copper down 
U00 to 407,700; tin down 195 

- J 1,340; lead down 4,900 to 
5.02S : zinc down 2-550 to 70,775 ; 

• Over down 110,000 to 18,790,000 
roy ounces. 

r 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank. 10% 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 
BCCI Bank . 10°; 

Consolidated Crdts 10% 

C. Hoare & Co_*10“, 

Lloyds Bank. 10% 

London Mercantile 10% 

Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster .. 30 % 

Rosaminsrer. 10 % 
TSB . 10% 

Williams and Glyn's 10% 

* 7, *tav tfcpouu an jums of 
siO.WO and under 6‘3fr. op 
i5.. 5?&.oau. 7‘,fr. over 
*~u.‘T0. 7\ if. 

cocoa luiureo closed escepUoaallv 
guf« »aj«lan l.lOc W 0.60c djirn, 
Ucc. ibu.aoc: March. IflS.lOc:.M*y. 
162.60C: July. X6U.40C: Sept. 161.JOc: 

SUGAR liHuro* In No 11 contract 
were: Jan. 8.5flc: March. 9.1 Ac: May. 
9.50t: July, n.jiflc aflwfl: Seoi. fii-5fjc 
aokcfl; Oct. ‘J-66c; Jan. 9.87c osked; 
March. 9.60-fiOc. _ __ 
COTTON ruiuros wera: Doc. 67.il- 
JOc: March. 6^.70-7Sc; May. 70-75c: 
July. 70.BO-90C: OCV .67 26c: Dec. 
66.S6-60c: March. ST.afl-flOc. 
silver luinres wore: Oct. 591.70c: 
Nov. 594 .JOc: Dec. 598.20c: JWl. 
602.10c: March. filO.OOc: M»». 
618.20c: July. 626.70c: Sapt. 
Doc. 649.20c: Jan. &53.60c: Maroi. 
662.80c: May. 672.10c: JWy. 681.«X:. 
Handy and Harman of Can j da. Can 
36.836 icrovlom Can S6.99S i. 
GOLD rw sharply In New York today 
as the dollar declined on the foreign 
SiclSifie marfcei. The Now York spot 
price lor London delivery . finished 
around 5227. up /Tom m Uinnday low 
of 5223 and up from 3224.23 F«*W- 
NY COMEX: OfL saW-11!:, NJS- 
S228.00: Dec. 6239.60: Fob. S25o-20: 
Adi-11. S236.90: June. 5240.70:Aug, ?24J,oO: Oci. *248 30: Dec. 52fl3.o0; 

eb. 5256.40: April. *260-60; June. 
5264.80; Aug, 5269.10. CHICAGO 
IMM- Dec. §229.50-229.80: „March, 
K135.CfO-2ofl.3Q: Juno. 5240.80 bW- 
241.00-. 8epl. 5246.80 Ud: Dec, 
S25S.30: March. S2S8.40: June. 
326-1.00 bid: Scpi. 5270.50. ^ 
COPPER fulures closed aicoy hetw'*5" 
25 and 40 pomis up.—Oci. bfl.aoc: 
Nov. 67.20c: Dec. 6.7.80c: _ J;n. 
68.36c: March. 69.50c: May. 70.56c: 
July. 71.50c: Sept. TCTSuc:- pec. 
7T».40c: Jan. 73.80c: March. 74.55c: 
May. 75.30c: Juty. 76.05c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS——.Meal ended 
with gains or 51.SO to O.SO and OH 
on O.wfiio 0.05 conn. SOYABEANS.~ 
Noe. 697-9Sc: Jan. 702»,-0i*-c: March. 
71Q~lQ,*c: May. 712’s-14c; July, .714- 

CeMflfiM. am CMJiiii ouncelj pm. C3f 
Krurrmod iptr eelahnon-reslilrni. 1231-33 

4X115V! 18Ve mddenl. 1232-234 iXUSVllTVi. 
MmrlRV itrHi: non-rertdem. CAMn 

• U&1-3111 r. rr*tfM I. l0MPl« I3M3 w 

Discount market 
Day-to-day credit ran to size¬ 

able surplus on Lombard Street 
yesterday. To mop up tin's excess 
liquidity, tbe. Bank of England 
sold, a large amount of Treasury 

bills both to tbe basks and tbe 
discount houses. Identified under¬ 
lying factors suggested tbe mop¬ 

ping was just about enough to 
take out tbe surplus. 

Treasury bill maturities were In 
the market's favour, and banks* 

balances were, carried across tbe 
weekend slightly above target. 
These factors outweighed a fairly 
large excess of Revenue transfers 

Aillrd Ctiem 
Allied Stores __ 
Allied supennkl 
Allis ChuiacTc 
Alcoa 
Amax Inc 
Amend* Hr* 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 

"Am Can 
Am Cvanunid _ 

. .4m Zlttc Paver 2h 33V 
AID.Home . 28V 
Am'Mnton «•» 
Am Nat Res 44*i 
Am'Slandard 4BU 

■Am Telephone K39 84 
AllT lac 
Armed Steel 
Aaarw 
Ashland Oil 
Atlniic Richfield 
Acco 
’Aron Products 56** • Iff, 
Banner* m xv ,Wi 
Bank of America zr*t 
Bonn ol XV 35 _ 
Beatrice Foods aBH 
Bell ft Rowell 20 
Bendlx 39V 
Bethlehem Steel 23V 
Boeliu 65>i 88V 
Boise. Cascade -314 31V 
Borden 
Bor* Warner 
Bmiol Myers 
BP 
Burllnglan lod 19 
RurllnEten Xthn 43\ 44S 
BurrotfRhs 73 7*4, 
Campbell Soup 3S>j 35V 
Cjasdixa Pactflc 30V 
Coierplllar 
Celaneae 
Central Soya MV 
Charter xf 34i» 35h 
Chute Manhal 35V 36V 
Chem Bank NY 43>>. 43V 
Cheispejke Ohio 30 *»- 
Cteynler • 11V _ 
Citicorp 27V 3P, 
t itle* .^mce 56V 5TV 
Clark Ec trtp 39V 39V 
Coca Cola 44V 44V 
Calcate 39V 19V 
CBS 55» 
ColurebU Gm 271 
rnrobusiion Enc 3SV 371, 
Coraalih Edison 2W. 37 

(mainly tax) to tbe Exchequer 
over Government disbursements 
(rate support grant). 

-Markets generally remained 
extremely nervous and confused 
following tbe sharply higher 

Treasury btU rate at last Friday’s 
tender. Over night loans in the 
interbank market swung up to • 
about 9i per cent at tbe outset, 

Money Market 
Rates _ 
Bank or Endmd Minimum Lrodins Rule 3O', 

cLanchiaecdM 78' 
Ueanai Banka Ba«e Rate 1IF» 

DiKouai MUL Loans^b 
Oienrtaht.HighBV m 

te'rckFUrd 8V»j 

Trr « karT B111» < Dtaff l 

Buyinc 5*ilSSi,N m. 1 
2 manihfi 9-i J m#ath>. 
3 mmtbfi la 3 moaUi' 9V 

Prime Bank BiUnDliAolTradc*1 Dt*cel j 
3 month* lOVrlO * ■«“» 
alnofilb* HFli-llPu 4«o01BI 30V 
4 month* MVlOV « moaihi 18V 
6 month* ll-WV 

13 s 72.7 Exempt ’ 
30.8 Hi Extrk In com 
Hfi.s 48.4 F man dll_ 
HI T SO J L'alconcSOir 
13 J 23 o Geacnl 
45.7 9.2 liroMUl Acco 
HJ (0.3 Income 
tfi o 37 5 RrnirerT 

726 S B5.fi Trane* 
55 2 45 3 Wmltffiilde 

2-1 S-5 I-SI 36 0 20.5 Gronth 
Si t m' 30 9 73.0 DoAmm 
a. i J5 L 1 2S 1 33.5 74 8 Income 
S i S# s2l *.4 S 4 Trust 

- 5.00: M-9 36J Mi « 511 115 5 96 fl Fixed Int Flid 
. _ Pelican LallAdmlnlKraUiin.___:00.5 lQO.'l Giur Dep Fnd 100.5 108.7 
•I^^8K«L^ncne^r.ttf0™^,La., ^.Mmed Fnd 112 5 

Perpetual Unit TnutManagement. 
48 Han 51. Raalr on Thame*. 0491 

01-623 4081 j 45.2 2&A Perpetual «rlh *4.0 47J 3.52' <sj *0.4 Are eri can Grain 40.7 *3fl 
_ 5S.fi M.t L32 PrscttcallowumealCoLM. _ I 64 8 51.9 Trust of Tram 52-8 fioJi 
Do Cap Inc i2i 40 3 4J-B. 3.41144 BloonumjrySgiiare. WCL o:«3 8893 | Cmmor Life A Manner Co Lid. 

*6J *.0 
119 0 128.7 

53.5 56.8 

Sn i-ZJ/Atnrrxfianl Rd fflcd WvroniOe. 0*94 
2 2 2? J 328.9 100.0 Equliy Fnd 11B.3 124.7 

S"3 fi*}l 106.5 99-5 property Fnd 100 4 1151 
4.-2 Mi 4 SI | Ijs.s 96 0 Fixed 3nl Fnd 107.2 112^ 

:00.5 lQQ.'J Guar Dep Fnd 100-5 108.7 
115.9 100.0 Mixed Fnd 112 6 UB.4 

Fldellir Life Aararonee Ltd. 
I Surrey Scree!. Norwich. NR13NG. 
I 30.1 2J Flo tittle Inr . 

.61 5 47.2 Capital .fin.-um 
•44 3 43 9 Cumin * I no 
*6 0 60.9 Con mod us a4 31.8 Dumt-ulc 

s UJ Exempt 
42.2 28 A Extra In error 

• S l 17.4 Far text Fnd 
33 7 38.1 rpltmal Encr 

15 2 S-S ?»! 141 0 94.0 Prudential :?l.‘u 138 0 *-S9' 
SS ItI! RoUaaceL'nft Manaxer* Lid. 

Ham Pro Life tuwuce. 
7 'Ild Par* Lane. London. W], 01-499 0031 

:2T 0 322 7 Fixed Ini Fnd 127 0 333.7 .. ■ 
19fi 3 3S£ Equll) 191A 201.7 .. 
:sj C 107. t Moneyed Cxp UBJt UB.S 
-.97.9 1203: Do Accum 1MJ 394J .. 
166.6 1370 Property l*S.« 179.4 .. 
172 7 «?.h Uvcrwa* Fnd 128.8 118.fi .. 

I 134 J 115.8 K ft 9 On sec 4 
1*1.6 114.4 IDI LT 
1D4 108 9 B s Pen Cap 

-]l»S(PniXre» - . __ 
49.2 Man Pen Cap fl 2114 •• 
68.4 Man Pen acc B 
98.0 FI Pen Cap 8 

98.8 94L2 FI Pen Arc B .— - 
100 0 Sinn Pen Cap R 96.8 102.0 -• 
100.0 Mon Pen Acc B 88-3 

_100J3 Prop Pen Cap B 1925 106.0 .. 
104.0 100.0 Prop Pen Acc B 104.D 109.fi .. 

Seoul** (Vide** Fund A Ule Anar tare._ 
PD BOX 903 EdlnOunh. EH18 5BL _ 031-®5 *000 
135.1 77J3 lov PoTlCr li®’ H0-" 
108.fi 77.2 Do ficriei ■£■ 104A 110.0 .. 

Solar Life Anuruee Limited. 
107cneapaide. London. EC2 6DU. 01-606 04■ I 

135.0 l&To Solar Menaced a 130.8 13T.7 
114.0 100.0 DO Property » 11* d iso.o 
180.6 88.1 Do EnullS ■ 372.7 181 8 
132 4 100.0 Do FUed |nl • US 1 121.4 
101J 100.0 ■ Do Lull I 101-9 1063 
10fi 4 1Q0D Solar lot a 101.fi 108 0 

134.7 ioo.o solar Manaaad p lXU 137 
113.7 100.0 Do Property p lj3.7 119. 
180J 99.7 Do Equll* P 172.1 781 _ - 
122A 100.0 Do Fixed Intp JJ14-9 1210 - 
IfU.S 100.0 DO Cota P 101.0 108-0 
106.3 100 0 Solar Im P 101.5 197 9 .. 

Standard Lira AtonronceCv- _ 
PO Box 62. 3 Ueorco 5t. EdlnOurgh. nil-213 .9.1 

128 9 BTL3 Unit Enderam"l 120 9 .. 
Spa Alliance Fond Manacemeni Ltd. 

.Sun Alliance Hie. Hor-ham. Su^bv M03 64.4. 
1189.40 113.30 El FI* lilt i39fX133 JO 181.50 .. 

1 a99 Ini Bend t .. U39 — 
Kan Alliance Linked Life Iniuraore Lid. 

Sun Alliance Har. Horsham. Sujjc*. OW1 04141 
136.9 100.0 Emlliy. Fund 1319 138-*> 
1D7J 100.0 Fired Im Fund IM* 3104 
112.9 100.0 Prcprriy Fund U=.9 11»2 --• 
116.7 85 2 Int Fa nd 105 0 110.6 

88.2 100.0 Deposit Fund 98.7 103.4 
110.9 98.7 Managed Fund 112 5 1165 

Son Ule of Canada rtfti Lid. 
2-4 Cocktpur Si. SWl. 91^30 540fi 

138 4 103 4 Sian need iSi .. 135.9 
ZITfl 333.3 Cron-lh i. 
138.5 95.B Equity ifi 
217 7 142.7 Pcnanol Pen 

•wot i Tartel Life Aaxnn 
000 693241 Target Hue. AylesBury- Bucks. 
*■* — 101.9 100.0 Man Fnd Inc 

124.B 105.4 DOACCUm “ ' 
1129 MJ Prop Fnd Inc 

. 144 0 108 0 Do .Wum 
01-493 14841 UI.D mo Di Inr «:i.u .. 

114.B 10S 4 FLxcd Imereti 3013 196.6 .. 
101 £ 100.0 Dep Fund Inc M.fi 1017 -■ 
80 4 56 9 Ret Plan Acc 
66.6 46 { Do Cap 

135.B 105 4 Man Pen Acc 
129.6 102.7 Do Cap 

■ 142.3 95.6 Gill Ptn Acc 131 S 138.8 — 
; 140 6 95 0 Do Cap 123J 129 8 .. 

01-4M 0401 Trident Life. 
‘ drnfiladc Hfie. Glouccuer. 0452 3*541 

2B1.I .. , 12J.3 lin B Trident Man 125.5 U2A .. 
JJf-S '■ IKS UK.9 Do Guar Man 14*5 1K.I -- 
J2J. ■■ I 157 1 1'9» Do Property 151 4 160 3 .. 
178.4 .. I o3 ] Do Equity Am 8.7 92 9 .. 
IS-5 ■■ • 1213 W.O Do UK Equity 132.8 139 5 .. 

0296 5913 
90. d 104 S 

123.2 129“ 
112fl UB.4 . 

144.0 .. 

W.c 101 7 
.9 79.1 

M3 65 5 
130 4 177J 
118 B 125 0 
131 S 138.8 
1237 129 8 

Local Authority Bond* 
M 7 months iov-icSj \ month • 10V*V 7 months iwc; 

; month* IQpIO * monito JOV 
3 month* loij-io 
4 mom hi 'Sc1?' 
3 moBihj lmrlj: 
• mooihi KRr-MPt 

9 mamba ilV-lDV 
10 months 1DV70J 
11 manihs 104-10V 
13 moniha 104-10', 

fieccnddry SUB ETD naif** 
1 month SUicfi^, * mcmih* JWP4 
3 Sooth* lO^iriDH 3- month* 104-164 

Local Authority Market i ce< 

S day* 5*J 3 0** 
7 day* 94 «month* 13 

71 IS CO !h 94 1«»T 104 

IntertankfllarkotfCri . 

oceraiBhutmemPi 6 uVll 

l month 104'i 0 mooth* 114*-10*4* 
3 month* lOaurlohu 13 month* u-ioi, 

Flrai Clam Fin one* HcimcerfifktrRalc^./ 
3 monihr U4* « monihfi 04 

Finance H«’uo* Bate Rale 94*0 

Shell Tran* 

IKS" 
Su.ny 

344 jo 

e is: 

Con* Edison 
Con* Fuody 
Con* Power 
Continental Grp 
Continental '111 
Control Dai* 
Cumins Glass 
CPC Intnl 
Crane 
Cracker Int 
Crown Zeller 
Dart Ind 
Deere 
Del Mnnie 
Del 18 Air 
Detroit EdifiAO 
Disney 
D«n»- Chemical 
Dresser Ind 
Duke Power 
Du Poat 
Eastern .ur 

B 

B 
204 
394 
244 . __ 
684 Ini Haraevter 
314 INCO 
2B4 Int Paper 
334- lBlTelTrl 
38 Jewel Co 
184 Jim Waller 
194 Johns-Uanrllle 39* 
444 Johnson ft John 804 
7(4 Raiser Alumlh Wi 
35V Keanecqtt 38V 

Kerr McGee 
Kimberly aerk 47 

434 Kraitco Corp 
M4 g Mart 
354 Kroner 
364 Ugcei Group 
434 LTA . Corp 
304 Lman 
114 Lockheed 274 
28>i Lucky Stored 164 
574 Mnnuf Hanocer 394 

Mopco 
... Marxihoo Oil 
194 Marine Midland 174 
504 -Martin Marietta 334 
274 UcDaaeell » 
371* Mead 
27 Mem ore* 
244 Merck 

Sth CM Edison 254 254 
Southern Pkdllc 304 3l_ 
Smith em Rlr 834 
Sperry Wand 4 *44 

t! I 

344 334 

i £ 
B B 

244 Minnesota Mac 394 
244* Mobil 011 714 
31 | Monjanio 
394 i Morgan 
384 I Motorola 
614 I XCB Corp 

VL Industries 
Nabisco 
Nat Distiller* 
Nat Steel 
Norfolk West 

J34 J.VR-Bancorp 
424 1 Norton Simon 
-J8V Occidental Pet 194 
154 I Ocdi 

OUo com 
2BV Dwena-Ill 
434 l Pacific Gaa Elec 234 

224 
284 

214 314 
314 32 
2S4 264 
rev Sfiv 
194 1»4 
194 204 
334 - 344 
244 
214 

Sperry Wand 
sid Brands a a* . jh 

..BSPil'-C 
594 Sterling Drag £ l®5/ 1 • 
384 | Stereo* J p J 154 lg. 

“ de Worth J 64 654 
■beam Corp 5 234 214 

sun CDOIP # 42 42 
Tclodynr 107. 107 
Tenneco 33i 33y 
Toiico 344 aP» 
Texas East Corp • 374 
Texas inn . 86 884 
Texas CtlHtlea 6 OM » 

sa r i I 
4S4 CAL Lnc * 3Tx 394 
274 Cn Merer Ltd i 46. 40 
334 CnilererNV J 81V 614 

- ' Cnlub Bancorp 274 
Union Carbide 40 
Colon Dll Calif 564 
rn Heine com sov 
Gntruynl 
Unlled Brand* 
US lodtwrir* 
VS Steel 
Cid Technol 
Waeborla tr* 
Warner Lambert 2£» 

314 1 Well* Fargo OT4 
514 I Weofo Bancorp 294 

westnxhBe Elec 214 
Weyertau 

TIM i Whirlpool 
594 mile Motor 
5X4 I Woolwonh 

Xerox Corp 
Zeolih 

431, 4+J, 
194 194 

2Gh 
304 
»V 
23 
WP* 

AblUbl . 
.Venn Alumni 
Alcorn a Steel 

Fa run an Kodak 614 
Eaton Corp 39V 
□ Pesn Mai Gaa 174 
Equitable Life *4 
Fxmerk 2S4 
Eran« P. D. 
Exxon I'ufp 514 
Fed Dcpi Siore* 344 
Firestone 134 
Fst Chlcaao 
Frt Nat Bntnn 314 

30 Pan Am - 
1334 Penney J. C 

127( Pennwll 
64 PepBro 
404 Pfizer S Phelps Dodge 

Philip Mom* 
FniUip* Petrol 324 
Pnlnmid 
PPG Ind 
Proctor Gamble 874 

l*m i PUbSer El ft Gas ZfV 
244 1 Pullman 444 
32 I Rapid American IN* 

i»4 Alcoma sicei » 
204' Bell Telephone Ufa 
344 Comlncp 
354 1 Con* B»Utur«i 

KalconbrldKe 
U.uU Oil «i 
Rawker.’SId t an »;*» 

394 43* 
35 26 
614 624 
374 344 

^ g: 324 am 
Hudfon Bxr Bln 234 
HadsoE Bey Cll 4?1 4? 
In bmp 
Imperial Oil 
Int Pipe 
Masx.-Fenpm 
Royal Tram 
.Seaomti 
Steel O. 
TaUarp 
Thomson N -.V 
Walker Hiram 

154 | WCT 

ohx dir. a Asked e Fjc di«tributton, h Bid. k Market cloaed. n New tmur. r Stock «pllt. 
I Traded.? Unquoted. 

March. 25.Bpc: May." «5.S!>-60e: JtU». 
SS.IO-l^c: Ann. 24.86c; Seat. 24.35c; 
Oct. 23-yOc. SOYABEAN..MEAL,.—Oct. 
S183.00: Dec. S187.60-7.40: Jan. 
Siaa.50-B.60: March. ,SlB9.5«>9.40: 
Map. S1B9.50-I90.0p: July. S189.5Q- 
9.80: Aog. 5188.00: fiepi. SlBS.oQ- 
6.00: Oct. S183.50-3.0O. 

Foreign exchange.—SterHna. toot 
1.9935 11.9346); three inorrt&o. 
1.9770 H.969H; CanadUn dollar 
84.27 |B4.521. 
Tho Dow Jones spot commodity Index 
was 383.16. The fatONU Index was 
3B2.BU. 
The Oour Jones ttvorage*.—Industrial*. 

CHICAGO GRAINS. WHEAT. &CC.353V 
53c; March. 5484c: May. o444c:Jxly. 

873.17 (B97.09) 
243.96 < 249.811: _BUnpc 

1106.77\: 65 stock*. 502.08 

irons portaU on 
Buaaofi_105.89 
>02.08 10O8.68). 

New York Stock Exchange Index. 57.80 
(58-951: industrial* 65.16 164.53): 
49705 (60.381: OnopClfll. 62.43 
rransooriatlgn. 48.84 150.20); utmtiefi 
r65.651. 

Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
US STRAIGHT^ (8) 
Australia 8 1982 
Austria ft 1990 
avco 9i, i9aa 
Barclays »> 1982 
Beatrice 7\ 1?B3 
Cana deb- ,8’b 1985 ■• 
Canada Nat Railway 84 

1986 
CECA 9 1 ‘pea ■ - __■ - 
Cftarbonnjgc de France 

8'_ 1981 ;. 
Citicorp *>*-, J9?° 
Clilroro 7 1931, . 
DFC New Zealand- 

DFC New Zealand 8"« .. 

Bid Offer 
96 96«a 
984 99'- 
984 
«4>, 95 
95*, 96% 
•Aft1! 97$- 

M. J’ H. Nighting.'ile & Co. Limited 
i- ■■■■! ■'■ » C/n : Hi' : ■' : > - «« 7 

Tin: Over-the-Counter Market 

Clros* 
price Ch'oo DIviP) 

29 Airsprung Ord 78 

106 Airsprung 18i% CULS ^15 

25 Anmrage 8t Rhodes 44 

105 Bardon HU1 182 

51 Deborah Ord 139 

108 Deborah 17 J% CULS 242 

120 Frederick Parker 13-- 

13S Gecr«* BJair 154 

36 Jackson Group bO 

55 James Burrougn ““ 

188 Robert Jenkins 308 

9 Twinlock Ord fr 

54 Twinlock 12% ULS /& 

54 UniJock Holdings & 

67 Walter Alexander 1-0 

44 — 

182 — 

139 -1 

242 — 

132 — 

154 — 

60 — 

136 — 

308 — 

22 — 

76xd-*6 

97 — 

120 — 

Dow Chemical 8 1986 .. 94*« W»« 
EEC 7‘, 1979 .. 97*. 98*. 
EEC 8‘. 1982 .. .. 96% °rPm 
ETB S 1084 _ . . . . 94> « 
ElB 9». 1993 .. ■ • “8». 99 
Elf-Aquitaine 8*. 19B5 94 . 94*b 
Euioftma 8*o 1988 _ .. £6 

- 1C Industrie* 9 1985 .. 97*. 97°. 
TTEL 9*. 1988 .. .. 9R'x 99 
IU 1987 ... -- 95 95*■ 
MacMillan Blocdei 9*, . 

1993 .. 97*. 25 *■ 
Midland Bank 8\ 1992 Vg'« 97 
NCB .8 1987 92’, 95*. 
National WortnUnator 9 1QQ lcoI> 

N*ProdacUBla‘?d 1986°™*^ 9R, 
Newfoundland 9*, 1990 9B“. 99*. 
Nordic In treat Bonk B\ -__ 

1U83 .. .■ 97*, 97", 
Norsk Hyp™ T’. 198M “4’. 95J. 

^“l983 
Quebec HioXO 9>, 1993 99'. |9*» 

irnJLifQ. i*u |fa 
fSSASOL «•- v& 

SS,^’A?9^OUA“.. » ffl. 
Ford fit- 1984 .. 94". 95*. 
General Motors 9*, 1988 96 96‘a 
Royal Bonk of Canada 9 

1992 .. - • • ■ 94 ■ Sr« 
Union CorUdo 9»« 1986 9T*. 98 
FLOATING RAT* NOTES 
Chase Manhattan 9 1S/16 

Ipqx . . . . .. 97', 98 
Inti. Westminster 8 1984 W, lOO 
Midland 9 7.16 1995 97*. 9s’. 

°W Wn"". 9 7/16 98.« l»\ 

William* i'ciyn* 1984 99*- 99’• 

US S CONVERTIBLES 
Am^n Express ft*. ^ 

Babcock A WHcn,7 19M 133’. 13fts. 
Beatrice Foods fS 19M ,?£!’ ,?? 
Beatrice FoadJ l*. 1992 113jx 11B 

SSS’K*ijf :: ’ir; 

gSSufjMTV. %, ?§• 
gBPHft :: M. W: 
tulmm KndJk 4*a 198B 85’. 
Economic Lata 19B7 7B1* BO 

161*00: July. 161V: Ud. 

Firestone 5 1988 .. 74 73*. 
Ford fl 1988 „ -- B2 Bo*» 
General EVctrtc 4*. 1987 84*, 
Gillette 4*, 1987 . . 75’, 77 
Gulf * Y/SfUm 5 1988 87 ^88*. 
Hairt* 3. *992- , . . 220 222 

to'TT^i^1^6 :: IS: 51*. 
WA 6 1997 . 97* x 99 

iSS»ife”.*6 :: IS'-. i«- 
J.. Roy McDorrntK 4*. ___ _ - 

1987 .. .. .- 168 . 170 
Nabisco S*. 1988 . . 107. 108'. 
Owens DUnMa VB 1987 116 
J. c7 Penney 4*: 1987 74 7S*. 
Revlon 4', 1987 .: 155'■ 157 

-ReynoldsAfietRl -5 1988 9193 
Swmr Rand 4V. 1987 . . 96 97*. 
Squibb 4*. 1W .. 7991 

.Texaco 4«s 1988 ... - 74 - 76V, 

TCr^3^. AlrUn“ 7’ 94s, 

Union CstrWde 4’. . X9« 8fPa £0 
Warner Lambert ftf, 1987 SO*. 82 
Warner Lambert 4*. 1988 *4 » 76 
Xerox 5 1988 .. _ .. 7S*. 73 
Source s. Kidder Peabody Securities 
Limited._ 

I wen* n Unnt. V. 
c. Penney 4*. 

Revlon 4’, L9B7 

Recent Issues 
Audlutronic 12*r Cum PM -JO. 
Brbud Wlr 7<d PI HO',«i 
Coaidao t*V- Rod lfi« -<»Vd ■ 
Cartier* Sup«rfooda *h> Ord >55* 
Dufay ICh^r Cur 
FclTXOU sop Ord <161 • 

Do fftpilWJ I J „ 
muting Petroleum Serrap Ord ■«) 
bnutnwsA DW 1987 iQPVai 
W Kent Wlr 7*r £1 XWIfSPjai 

uu« 
dale id 

RIGHTS ISSUES . wiun 
Asihdry and udlff '»ii .. 
Barth* Raad.R399s ■ Oci a 
cnan«ew*rrt'i*=' • • 30 51 
C F De* Parro!« iflltai .. , 

34 prom 
313T 

I1; prem-Vj 
31 pram 

imuo pnee m paronihBiW * _Ex dividtod. 
- lsmiad by trader, l Nil paid aliOpaid 0 (30 
pud. ( ns paid, d no paid, t CSS paid. I Fully 
pJd.;l95pal<l. 

Reliance Hae. Mt Ephraim. Tub well*. 0832 22271 
M.l 40.9 flrioih Ufe Slfl S4A* Efid 
35.D 24^ Balanced il' S1J BL7. 5.67 
4fi 7 33J DWdeed I2> 43.9 47.0*937 

BrovoSaiylry Loll FnjldltaM^Tlb. 
Founder-* Court. Latbbury. EC2. Dl-fifiO 8S2fi 

38.2 43.7 Blfb Vleld 
<6.1 34 J dacome 
71 8 0.8 HlKtl Return 
47.9 SSJ. 17.K. Equity Fnd 
99 4 714 Europe Growth 

56 0 602*742 
43 5 46.7* 9 2D Hill Samuel Life Auaruce Ud. Tindall Auunner. 

2S-S- »S-S 5-3 S o C^m^dlS1^ 
770 M.fl Oflf 
79 i 85.0* 3 72 
71.1 76.4 1.71 

-SJ-J- -=S‘5 o, sTl '64J 60.0 Commodity ; 79 i 81.0* 3 72 *’ir“ 
S5 3i Dfr5,5“^ g? g?-tS V n.1 m Jg? HU 
n.7 19J Do General 19J ».4* 5.1. S* XtS In*5*08 5 Cfl S5*-11 »■» 
511 313 Do Grwth Ace JTfl 50.8 lt.06 ffn StnifttnS.n.„ 2-2 nn.fi 100.0 
40 7 Si ‘DoGmriblne TTJS .;Hy S-QS »-< 17T* 1 -* llTi ]K,7 
31 J) 19.fi Do High lnc -30J 3-9* 9.40 n, S<S,.Kpi.S^^a^ *4% am IM 1K 3 ,02-T 

II BB- * fi ’fi-S* ® # £ rn ffi 
i a; M. li si.isg» si « til 1: i? 

LUa Unit Trait Hauaeen. _ . Behleatoftr-nmilhuj**era. lW3.o 

181.1 124.6 Managed L am 
JOS 4 93-3 Do Sen FI A 
102.0 92.0 Do Series C 
122.3 US 4 Money Vnll* 

■JDJJ‘ 1M.6 
08.8 103.8 

1222 138.8 

am a m 196 3 102.T Do Man Acc 
— i. -5’ 106.it 101.0 DoGierep 
11-fin •“'i mq not n, i'.i* liy. 

US.B DO Held 1*2J 1911.9 6..* Sr, , m n no Fa ClD «« aHHtarM ».9 64.J < « inaia iSSio ..SS ^ a~. 
40Aientylmd« us 57.1 fiJ» 99 J OoFIntCat 

Canada Ufa Unit trait Nutsen, scumiiiri mumunijn 
2-fi DI Eb SL Potlera Bar. Herts PBir 5U22 . . . (Trident Funds) 

a* y Tiri Canute Gen .» 39.9 4Lfi A4C 1<WWA?*¥ll:t , 
mft FVi iA(m j 51J ft 40 r4 8 19.3 .4® Cl rnd 2\.4 

31:3 Si uESAfmZ f 354 144 34-2 a.S^.fT GrauTb 29.0 

10(1 Hid tSSrt St RT2.V IB?*™ B1-58B MIO J1? 24.7 Extra Income 30.5 

. 030666443 
23.4 242* 3.13 
29.0 312 221 

Mil 100.0 
96.4 100.0 
07 8 100.0 

DoF Int Cap 
Do F Tat Acc 
Do Prop Cap 

195ft 10 9 
HM.fi 1124 
113.9 119ft 
107.2 112.9 
106.9 U4.fi 
94.8 09ft 
98.9 1010 
M.4 101 A. 

Do Prop Acc' 97ft 103.0. 
Sodce life Amaruee Co Ltd. 

S!' fel? ?:* tr LT 

S? S5 uSSS^id • “j Si 15> 

IG&mg&JLMP Li&fia 

135.5 ■ 93 5 3 War Fnd i40» .. J». 1 — 
86 7 61.0 O'liea* In* t40- K3 .. 

Vanbrugh Ule Aaiurance Ud. 
41-43 Uaddox St. London. W1FPLA 01>L«9 40=1 

194.9 117.7 ‘Managed Pnd 150 9 15* 9 .. 
295.1 199 6 Equity Fed 2«3.B 2S&. .. 
1732 1423 Fixed tnl Fnd lnfi.2 17S.0 .. 
1«7.7 119.3 Property Fnd 147.. 155.5 .. 
2=13 US.O Cash Fund 170 7 1=7.1 

< UOft 86-4 Internal"! Fnd 194.3 110 0 .. 
Vanbrugh Pensions Limited 

103.6 99 3 Managed Fnd 101.0 106 4 ... 
U3.T 100.0 Eqully Fnd 106.8 114.fi .. 
98.B 96.4 Filed lot Fnd 98.3 103-5 
99.3 100.0 Property Fnd • *9.3 104 6 — 
987 8 08 Guar Fnd t'r1 " ’ *■*< *• 

■ Welfare Ituarurc. ..... 
I tvinsladc Park. Exeter. <092 52135 
I 110 9 74.fi Money Maker .. 109 2 
| See alao The Landau ft M*ncbe*ter Group. ■ 

106.8 114.fi 
98.3 103ft 

. 99.3 104 E 
.. - 9.87 

2 1 -1,1241 IS 51 Miry Si. Cardiff. 4257TI tvinsladc Park. Exeter. 0392 K1S5 
S*s ital 67.6 SX1 Hodge Bonds 61ft 80.0 .. i 110 9 74.fi Money Maker .. 148 2 
Si 9 07 88 &. ”■;! 7.**S°r'T ^ «■“ ■■ |See also "The London ft Manchester Group. • 
Tfi SVj Imperial Life Aa&uraaer Coot Can aka, I 
TJ t ilntpcrial Life Hie. London Rd. Guilford. 71295 iull^.ufEmuli 
35 4 2 08 545 Gnra-thFod>6. 77.1 83.6 .. 1 OnshoreRDOuRernxpomlrnnas 
Si Soil 73.4 45.1 Pension Fad 71.4 77.fi .. ! Art?,S"ls«™L“S,tC,,LU,L.„ ~- 

51.5 55.4 2.98 
=7 = 29 J 4.01 

l nit Linked Portfolio 32.8 22.7 Marker Leaders =8.8 31= -4 66 InliUnkedi 
3L8 3S.fi Ml Yield Fnd =9 1 31 ft* .. | 
24ft 24.0 Prof ft Gill Fund -=3.l =4.8*1=04 100 0 98J Man Fund 
3.7 28.0 Prop £bare* 27.1 28.4 2.14 97 7 100.0 Fixed la] Fd 
33 J 28.0 Special SI la Tat 32.4 34 ft* 2.13 97 4 100.0 Secure Cap f 

98.8 104 0 
96 4 101.4 
97.4 J025 S,0 Sperfal SIU Tat 32.4 34ft* 2.13 97 4 100.0 Secure Cap Fd 97.4 103ft 

.2 CK ACC Unit* 733 34.6a 4.88 )L3 0 110.8 Equity Fuad ID0.fi 106-9 
16= Dp Dlxt Dnlta 2022 S .7- 4.89 For Individual Life luaurance Co Ltd, 

aec Scareder life Group. 
Irish Life Aaamaer. 

I PO Box 284.5f Heller. Jersey «34 731. , 
I 122.0 - 84.0 capital Trust- 117.0 121.0 4 U 
I 125 0 107.0 F.astern Ini - llft.O 122 0 8 07 

I PO Box 7*806 
, 101.- 89 7 Eurep'n Stcr T't 99.8 105.9 S.3n 
! Barclays Unicorn Inieraailnanl id Isl Ltd. 
I IT harlns Cron. St Hell or. Jerwf. .0334 73741 
j 30.8 44.9 O’oeaa Income i8.n 193 13.10 

102 07 100.00 -L-nlbondTsl 9102.07J02 91 8.00 

26ft Araerlcxo FRd 23ft 23.7 lftft 28 fir Andrew* bqure. EdlabUTCh. 031-Ski 8101 87.4 «.l LanghJin A Pll 
Sft 34T BiSwlSaiirrra =7 8 79,9. S.U M.6 37JEanllable.il. ^7 57.4 AM Legal ft Geaeral iToll 
fa. 2Tft Blrf] Income 41.9 4f3* 8 98 81.9 40.1 Do Accum 80£ S3 5 4 83 Rjn«unod Hse . Kinpmao 
fi.O 25.0 fue ft Growth 3ft 3.6 . fiievmrv UaltTrustMoaagrrs Lid. _ RT2U 6BV 
£.4 32 International • *ft . J7.8 3.36 »CbariqU#SL Edinburgh 031-336 3371 99.2 ICQO cash Ihlllal 

LYeseentCnUTrust Maaafera Ud _ TT.n S5.7 American Knd 67.6 71.9 L35 98.7 100.0 Do .tecum 
4 VMnlle CreacadL EdlnbBTBh. <01-36 4031 ]49 1 86.1 Bril Cap Fnd 142.8 153.7- 4.05 :35.s 100 0 EoulL' Initial 

29ft 20J American Fnd 76 5 28.5 1 4B Sua Alllaare Pnnd .Management Ltd. 138 7 100.0 Do Accum 
66.0 J6J ImeraaUtdMl H.B Sun Alliance Rxe. Ho rah am- Sutsex. omq 6*141 1189 100.0 Fried. Initial 
43.5 32.4 Retcrres Fod 401 4ft4 ac.io 109.10 Fflempl EqiftBiIZr40 3*9.60 3.86 13 0 100.0 do Accitm 
47.2 Xlft lllgh Pt*t__... **■<* 875 110 2 75.2 Family Fund 103.1 10*.5 3 35 110 3 W.£ Ini Initial 

Equity ft Lau Colt Trust Man*rer« Ltd._ Tarcet Trim Muacers Lid HI-4 99 I Do Avium 
AmerSum Rd. H Wrrumbe. Buck*. 04943X845 T I nttJ BucSF 0X96 SMI 1=6 3 UW2> Man InlUal 

74ft S2J Equity fl Late 68.4 T2.0* 4 » ‘tfs* aSft Commuauv ■ 38 6 41.7 330 129ft W » Do fiCeura 
Jxtnea Finlay Dolt Trust Mxoigrm eat Ltd. ■ 7 pinundal' 60.9 C5.1* 4.49 100= 100-0 Prop Initial 

3B-14 West NlTeftL Gaicntv- 04d»4 132J 31ft Be “v 3«ft «4 6.01 102-9 100.0 Do Accum 
54.4 3L2lDlil> 23 8 31' H 144= Exempt E2.4 2J4J 6.46 - Legal oad General ILn 
28.4 24 3 Accum 13'. 
38.0 37.8 InciSi • 

SJ 23 ssiwa 
PtwSSu?Ur.>^7>!reS! 

left ««ft 

5Si iilKSSnu. 
137= 50.0 Dp Acvutn 
Friends Prorideui Volt 

Pixhxm End. Dorking, stir 
48ft 30 l Friend* Prm 
64 5 37 0 DO Accum 

Fndslof 

1KW. 041-204 1321 
23 8 2SB19B 

<X>. 27 A 30 3 1 96 
34 2 37 2 7.82 

a-13. =6 4 ».u 434 
IT .31 29= 31.7 3.46 
1 Trust Haaax emeu I Ltd. _ 
Ireland Yd. EC4.01-348 8871: 

126 3 inn 0 Mao InlUal 
13ift 100.0 Do Accum 
100 = 100-0 Prop Inlll*! 

41.5 31.41 Equity 414 6.01 103-9 100.0 Dp Accum 

1=8.6 133-3 
130.2 137.1 

130.9 127J 
124 3 130 9 
100.1 110.4 
A02ft 106 4 

al aad General IL’nli Penal ansi Ud. 228ft 144= Exrmpi XS.1 2»*J fi.46 - L«al Md Geuergl II a 
309.7 183= Do Accum i3« 302.0 317ft 6 48! 97.9 00ft Ek C»*h Inlt l 
32J 36.0 Grosrtb 28 8 31.1* 4-5J| 100.2 lOu.O Dn Accum 

132.1 96 0 Gill Fund 1164 1=1 LOO1 15= 100ft hx Fqu lull I 
39J 33.fi PadlUr =7 9 30.0* O.^, 136* }00.0 Dp Acnim 
32 9 25 0 Dl RMirnl 31 1 23.4 0.731 114. ■ 100.0 Ex Fl* loll I 
aao =F Inresunem 33.6 36.1 3 241 117.5 100.0 Do Accum 

5t 5 1-S! 187.0 J19.9 Professional |3. 165A 174ft 3.99 13= 10C.O’Ex Man Inin 
141.0 149.9* 3=31 
UTg 1=5.0 6.181 

34.1 IB.7 Income 
15 0 12.8 Preftreuce 

Sa o ir o *■»} 219 175 special Ml* 
J2-® ,l.r. . .*JW Target Trait »laaagc 

30 3 2= 5* 8.11 132.4 100.0 Do Accum 
13.3 14 6 1= 09' 97.8 100 0 Ex Prop InilT 
21.5 2=9* 45i: I OH. 2 100 0 Du Accum 

37 8 103.0 
100.2 105.5 
133.3 140.4 
136.6 143ft 
114.7 120.8 
117.5 123.7 
1=9= 136 0 
132.4 09.4 
97.8 llOO 

100.2 ices 
■SratlaadtLtd. 

, S}^?;IdLy=,.,X«^Yr,"" LlJ’01.=47 tot. 4= A,. WCi- 01-353 
RSsSoltiDr* th Fnd .. 140* ’.. » *= «Sj 
•I 4 uni 5 Euulir • x- l42.it 149 5 .. 1.. _ Firvi Graermi 1 nil Mrautra. _ 

I 100.0 99 0 Him Ini start J> 9C.0 99.0 1=1= 
5.96 2.» I'ok fiTstiH * 5,63 5 93 . 

244.0 200.0 Dp Ster <!» . 232.0 =44.0 1 «» 
•I 1.00 0 99 Int High Tstll' S 0.97 1.00 9.00 

Collin Bollock Ltd.- 
IM Btihunacnte. London. F.C2 , __ 01-283 5453 

10.99 .7*1 Bulluck Fnd 19 8= 9 80 1.8* 
1 613 U 447.0 Cansqixn Fnd 5461 S62.0 2.08 
, 336.0 =45.0 Canadian lot 2M.0 305.0 lit- 
I 254.0 170-0 DIT Shires 19=0 J» Ot X3: 

. 12 30 7 03 VT.Venture l IQ IS 1038 1.92 
Charterkouae iapket. . _ 

1 Patrrnpsier Ho*. EC4. 01-248 3999 
32 00 30 00 Adtrepa DM 31.70 33 30 4 S9 
91.80 45.90 Adleerbk DM5160 54 30 4 27 
35=0 30=4) Fan dak * DM 33 10 34 90 3 76 
23 20 20 00 FonOIS DM 22 =0 23 40 JPfi 

I 40 02 41.54 Hlspano 3 47.89 43.1V 2 78 
* CorahllllatnrmnceiGuernxeytUd. 
■ PC' Box 157. fii Julian* Cl. Si Peieri.iiuernsr:' 
, 177 5 138 5 Inl Man Fnd i3D 177.0 192 9 
1 'van Cause aafii Associate*. 

Mult Crath Fnd 

TSB IToU Trail*. 

99.4 79ft tat Kxentpl 99.4 97.6* 5=71 
GrtercaoB Maaagement l" Lid. J 

SO Ilreahatn Si. B=P 2DS. 01-60tt 4433 [ 
=33.9 160 6 Birr'Bin Fad >}. 323 2 gl 2 4=6 
3l= 166= Do Accum 2429 tt3.. 4 36 
194-0 115.0 nieh Yield 0*3= w*..*8 1=, 
253.1 122 7 Do Alcubi 220ft 33L4 8.L.. 

66.1 47.6 Ktckmuar 2= 68 9 4 96 
I 7V 4 5.7 4 Du Accum 73 f BO3 4.96 
I 7J.1 47.4 Do Dlrldrnd 72 S 76= • 61 
} 93 ■ 19 2 DO pit ACC 83 4 87 A . «1 
1 Ser j|«o cnefevan M,n«e«eni Co Lid 
; - Tyndall Mans am Lid. 
,IS ■-•anuicr Rd. BrUlol. . . 027=3^41 

, . 166= 119 9 Do Pension 
7 7 41 I 63 7 44.0 Eqully Fund 
, - #, I 1*4.6 120.9 r*.. Pension 

" t»-4 113* Money Market 
10 ■ 192.T 137= Du renal-nr 
— ■»—ui1» 7 !» 1 Cops Dep Fund 
■ r -. ins 124.7 Dn Pension 

ulanurers Life Inanranee. ; 1 «7hJi 
. Sievrnage. Rem 943S 561011 1® l 
InresriDi-m 46 8 «1 .. , 7=4 
Medified 108 3 III P .. , 
Propui) W1 HOJ .. l»jrl 
Equity 109.5 II 1.0 .. ! 1.195 
nni tdged icc.o iogi .. n.3 
Iniernatlnnal 117 2 125.4 .. , ■*-= 
Dap out 952 103 4 < 14 3= 
r*ant latrnora Assurance. I 1-9= 
1 High m. I'rntdnn. »n-856 9171 4. »0 
Prvpeny Fund .. 1380 .. I 13 

12 82 10=3 KB Ini Fd *1. A 
42 90 23 14 KB Jap Fd St4 
13 15 9«dKBl'4Glh *!'« 

5 35 4 09 SliOIil BL-rm SL S 5 JO ISO 
KHka-acLnndonPailng (gent-uni: 

20 3A 18 JO Ynllnndfi I tl M 1 M.20 21 30 7 79 
MAG Group-. 

Three Ouay*. Tover Hill. ECJR 6BQ. 91-6=6 IMS 
143 0 MS Wand Fnd * 135.. 146 Oo J.= 

670 377 High Inrnmc reft ft o . 42 
J6 8 22 d lai‘4 Aakrls 3* ■ 37.0a J ,0 
■M.fi =4.8 Imernallaaal ■ 3fih V <• 121 
43 * 33 I A Am i*rw»a 41 6 44 .1 I =3 
Tl 2 23 3 011 A S^I Res 3h 4 E l 1ft 
92.9 Mft World Wide ...8 83 3a J TT 

Hill Samuel Cnlt Traat Maesgera Ud. 
45 Bcev'b XL EC2 P2uX. _-DlS^#CL 

87 7 67.4 Dollar 82 . 88ft 2=4 
' (1.0 33.4 Inlernx'iritxl .39 4 41J 2.ffl 

165ft 121= BnUKhTt! 15J.» 1® ■ 5 J8 

reft 70 6 7 42 I'olt Treat Acrount* ManagemenC. W » 
.14 7 37.0a 0 10 Sine WUliani Si EC4R PAH ulftCS 4951 1-- J »9 
yen 380 121 173« 100.0 Friar* Hae Fnd 1X7* 176 0 4 » 53* 4e 5 
416 44.1 1=3 »4 !4 P U> Whtrfxrecr 19 P 30. 4 «i| fti - Pj- 
30 4 32.4 1J3 2A.8 17 6 Da lner«v< 20 3 22 5 3W| « - Si’ll 

sag era ud. Insurance Bonds and Foods 
01-628 SOU - Abbey Life ASaarmaee to. Lid. 

82 7 88ft 2=4 1141 Si p,nlv t Iturcbyurd. EC4P 4DX Dl-24? 9111 
35 4 41J 2.821 40.2 =s 3 Eqully Fund .3- JS = 40.3 .. 
5i.6 185.7 S 38 34.7 23 7 Dft Accum i3- 32.8 34.7 .. 

L 17# a 2W.6 
I IJ-1 r 113 9 
■; 164 9 1 IP ( 

-.07 6 :u2.1 
‘ 22fi 0 103 > 

Do Mull) 
i>v Prupem 
Do Fixed Int 
D" Deposit 
Do Lnil- • J5* 

______ . . . :90.5 135.7 Do Managed l«a.; IBS a 
178.0 82.7 Exempt Knd i3»i ITS Z 186ft- 5.45 : 38.4 3= 8 Fqutiv Serira « 36JI 5e.9 

96 7 52.8 Inc Pnd S5 > “Oft 9 OB 1311 10S.4 Prop Serle» 4 1311 -138 1 
61 S 515 Key Fixed Inl 99 6 0.4 12 86 I 113 7 )M,= Lone <u-rie* 4 11J 7 IL9. 

114 8 54ft Smaller fn FTid 112 3 119 0 9 18 ill 6 10& 7 M-mev Serle* 4 111.* 11.9 
Kleln-sri Benaoii fnltSlaoagei* 1 142 1 104! Man Series 4 138.3 145 6 

20 Fearhurcb siren X03 01^3 BOM) ■ Albany Ufe Axsnrance Co Lid. 
98.8 58ft EB Uoil Pd Inr S9 ! 

118 8 65 2 KB fall Fd Alt 59 9 
Lo* aoa SecnriIlea. 

37 ljueen a St . London F.C4R IBY 
27Tn a.4 AmrriL-an Knd 24 4 26.4 
38.0 212 Do Accum ».4 =7 4 
Adft 26.9 i-.iltRWarrant 4d.l 4=2 
49ft 38.1 High Yield Fnd ASA 52 5 
Ton 47.6 Do .Awurn -d 0 T5.3 
41.S =5ft Ran Materiel* 4P1 43ft 
41ft 25.1 Do Accum 43ft 49= 
60 7 49.4 ilrnulh 3T _ .61 _ 
«9 32.5 Do lream *3.h «0 

Lexnlft Grner*l Tyndall Food. 

OlfS BOa>; Albany Life A via ranee Co Lid._ 
• • i 31 • •Id Burl Inal nn Ktreel. " 1. 01-437 5962 

®= •• . -Jodi 125 2 Eqully Fnd Acc 202 0 =12.6 .. 
116.6 Fixed ini Arc 141.6 1A9 0 .. 

®'-2J4 M*1 :i.(i uiJ Cur llm Ao nm 1=0 .. i' _ vrr" tril JIW'I A J 8^3 SjlftaJc il ItI rtvl * I* l-W 
ZA 4 24.4 JJOI us? 90 0 Inc U*n Fnd U-r IU 6 ISA.il 
2-i t; i ®-5S 1 1111* 1050 ft..p pud .vex 110.5 1:6 3 
4d-i «2 1.-®1 174 6 126 4 Multi Int Acc 173 4 WSft 
AS 8 Hi Hfll 3tt.e 134.7 Eu Pen Fnd .Art =41= 253 8 
-UP 73.3 10.80 138.9 Fixed I Pen .Acc 150= l« 6 
Si SSS ISSI JIP5 Guar.U Pea ..ter 133 I J39.I 
Ui JP-2 fig; I IBS 90 7 In: Alan Pen Fnd 132.3 1=5 7 
E S -S : S S ■ li* 4 VW Pen ACC 126.3 03 P 
63.h 68 0 2 *4 1 216 0 137 It Mulll I Pen -ACC 214 4 225.6 
IFBn"^_, 1 AMEA’LireAaxirancr Ud. 

25= High Hulb-.m. WCIV 7FB. • 01-409 84* 
127.0 “9 5 Eqully Fnd 1=7 0 133.7 .. 
119 * lou.u Manjgcd Fnd UUft 1=5.9 -.. 
124 5 U3J Prcp.UC l nll« IM.fi 1314 .. 

i 114 A 107 5 Prop Dim l nil* 1 Wft 1» » 
Phoenix .Alaaraare. 

;4-!. Ring William »l F.l'4 Hl-sOS 9T. 
119.4 94.5 lAexIld Awurrd 113.0 1=00 

I «1 : M 9 KbcrPhx A,„31i 32= 
j 51 7 58.4 Etior FnxEq.3=i 61 7 86 l .. 
! Properly EouJiy b Life AsaCo. 
111“ Lr,*-f»rd m. I.nndon. XT. -n:-««5 OK 

1 165.* I4SJ It MIk Prop Bnd .. 185.9 
' 77 5 70.0 Dn I'lu-ed Pnd . .-5 
| -4 3 63 fi Dv Managed .. f: i. 
1 8u 7 52 7 Do Faun) Bnd To 2 . 
I 157 1 1=0 S Do Flex Jin* I5»t 5 

Property Gronth Aamnriarr. 

146 4 107.1 6 Equity 143ft 152 4 
1 146ft 12= 5 £ Fixed Int 119 G 148ft 

107 1 :03.8 S Fixed Int W7.1 113.9 
... I 135 0 1219 1 Managed 129 1 137 3 
.. , 12U.l 111 4 S Managed [=4 9 137 ft 

I SartnteMUereeyxLid, • 
i i.-ucen H-x . D"n Pd . 5r. Heller MM : i vueen . Dnn Pd . 5r. Heller <>534 =7340 

10=3 6 5* Amrr lad Trust T 79 7 99 . 
]500 : 15 23 9 AO mpprr Trust 11*7 1190 !. 

.. 12.U ii 60 Japan Index Tvl li.oo 11=3 . 
IK i SurturearlTiisi Managers Ltd." • • 

1 ” SO Allf.l M. DuUEJ,v lull. 0624=3914 
.li-utfiUH-l 114 i *6.S The fill\rr Tvl J]3.0 135ft . 
li- 9^ HOST Tyodafi Group.Bonnodal. 
*77 5 ' fl! Boj 1=56. Ha mill un S. Bermuda. 2-=7b<i 

i xanmerkd. Briat.d *?in * Alma Hw. film. Rd. Relgxle. Relearn 
64 4 «6 DUrtribuUotfAei O! rt.j 4.o01 Hg | ]nS 8 AM Eft-Man Bnd 147 9 !».* 
81.2 .45 8. Ttu Acniin.40' 80.0_8» 8 4 ad | I#4_s JWJ = Du Money Fnd 106.6 112= 

Unj da Bank Call Treat Managers. 
71 Lomburd Si. Umdon. ECS. _“I^SJ 1W 

A6.A 38J Balanced 52 5 56.4 4.4B 
• 7B.I BIB Du Accum 72 2 ...6 4 48 

S# 9 Oft Worldwide So 0 60.2 2J0 
73.8 53ft Do Arcum 70.4 5.6 _2J3 
*1.1 63.7 Income .84.8 BOftoSD.M 
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Legal 
Appointnieiite 

A solicitor is required in the Legal Department at the Group’s 

Head Office in Victoria to assist m advising on a wide range of 
company and commercial matters and possibly to undertake a small 

amount of commercial conveyancing. 
The emphasis will be on consultancy engineering contracts 

relative to the cement industry, joint ventures both in the United 
Kingdom and overseas and general commercial agreements. 

Candidates should ideally have some commercial experience since 

qualifying. 
Preferred age about 25-35 but candidates outside these limits 

will be considered. The initial salary offered will be dependent on age 

and experience but wifi not be less than £7,500 pa and there are also a 
good range of fringe benefits including subsidised lunches, a 
contributory pension scheme (’obligatory on engagement) and a profit 
sharing bonus after qualifying service. 

Please write in confidence with full particulars to the Chief Solicitor 
Blue Circle Industries Ltd, Portland House, Stag Place, 
London SW1E5BJ. 

Blue Circle Industries Limited 

3 

Corporate 
Lawyer 

Young Lawyer 
Record and Music Business 

London, to £6,500 (ind. bonus) 

‘ Our client is the successful U.K. subsidiary of one of managers and lawyers, producers and writers. It is also 
the worlds largest record arid-music corporations. They important to maintain good relationships within the 
employ in excess of 1 ,600 people in the U.K., and due music industry 2nd to advise company departmental 

to continued growth they require a young lawyer to management on certain business proposals. 
Join the business affairs department. The main Candidates,, in their mid twenties will be qualified 

activities will be initially some contract drafting and lawyers with ideally experience in commercial 
later the negotiation and overseeing of all drafting from the profession or industry, and must b 

contractual aspects with artists, numerate, articulate and have a flexible approach to 
including their business problems. 

Candidates,- in their mid twenties will be qualified 
lawyers with ideally experience in commercial 
drafting from the profession or industry, and must be 
numerate, articulate and have a flexible approach to 
business problems. 

G.E. Forester, Ref: 18178;TT 

Male or female candidates should telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form to: 

A LONDON: 01-734 6852, Sutherland Houx, 5/6 Argyll Street, WlE 6EZ. A LUIlUUI' 

K 
l'.xecittkt Select k mi Ct a isi i Itains 

BIRMINGHAM. CARDIFF. CL ASUOT. LEXDS. LONDON, MANCHESTER. NEWCASTLE, and SHEFFIELD. 

Central London c. £8,500 +Car 

A major national supplier of construction materials with similar 
and expanding interests in U.S.A., Europe and the Middle East, 
and with Group turnover in excess of £300 million, offers an 
opportunity to a lawyer, aged 26-32, to act as Assistant to the 
Group Legal Adviser. 

The work is varied with excellent scope for career development 
and with good conditions of employment The legal work in¬ 
cludes acquisitions. Company law, a broad range of contracts 
and licences, anti-trust, new legislation evaluations and trends, 
as well as generally advising senior executives on numerous 
other legal aspects of the Group's operations. 

The post requires ability and experience, including a University 
Degree, preferably in law, qualification as a BarristerorSolicitor, 
some years of industrial and commercial experience with a 
working knowledge of French or German. 

Please apply with full Curriculum Vitae to: 

Wl.E.Dalmahoy, 
Group Management Development Adminstrator, 
Amey Roadstone Corporation Limited, 
15, Stanhope Gate, London W1Y 6AB. 

Legal Advisers 
Our Client, one of the principal 

industrial and commercial undertakings 
in the United Kingdom and having 
substantial export activities and 
overseas interests, now requires two 
lawyers to join its team of legal advisers 
(under a Director) at its Head Office in 
London. 

One will hold a senior management 
post; the other take up a more junior 
post. 

The work, which is responsible, 
stimulating and varied, covers a wide 
range of problems under United 
Kingdom and Community Law. 

The team works as an integral 
group, each lawyer being responsible 
to the Director. Members are expected 
to gain an understanding of the 
commercial environment in which they 
work, and to make a positive contribution 
to decision-making. 

In order to meet the needs of these 
appointments, candidates should be of 

(male or female): age ranges are 30-45 
for the senior post, 23-30 for the junior. 

Please write in the first instance, 
enclosing details and stating which 
appointment is of interest, to the 
address below. (Reference 814 must be 
quoted on your envelope. Enclose 
separately a note of any companies to 
which your application should not be 
sent.) 

Ronald Fairbaim, Everetts Recruitment, 
10 Greycoat Place, London SW1P1SE 

EVERETTS recruitment 

The Law Society 

Solicitor-Legal Aid 
Applications are invited from solicitors for the 

following post in Legal Aid administration. 

Deputy Local 
Secretary 

Newcastle 
Salary range £5,012 -£8,590 per annum 
Commencing salary may be above die minimum 

depending on personal qualities, age and general 
experience. 

The past offers good promotion prospects to higher 
salaried appointments arising from impending retire¬ 
ments and promotions within the next few years. It will- 
appeal .to those aware of, and concerned with, the 
needs of the community in this field combined with a 
practical approach to administration. The terms of 
service include a contributory superannuation scheme, 
regular increments and four weeks annual leave. 

Write in confidence by 30th October, 1978, giving 
full details of experience, employment record, present 
salary, date available to:, the Secretary-General, The 
Law Society, 113 Chancery Lane, London WC2A 1PL. 

Re advertisement 

YORKSHIRE REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY 

Legal Department 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
i Conveyancing and Contracts* 

la dral primarily with conveyancing, budding and engineering 
contracts < In which the successful candidate would be expected to 
specialise > and Trust law. 

Salary 66.955 to £0.425. The post Is (umrannubli. 

The Authority's Legal Department provides for the Authority and lor 
the seven Area Health Amhoritto; covering West and North Yorkshire 
and Humberside mane or which carries Insurance) a comprehensive 
legal service with particular emphasis on medical and employer or 
occupier muoatlon. building and engineering contracts, conveyancing 
and industrial relations. 

The Department is structured much an the lines or private practice 
and operates from pleasant o(Tices overlooMng the histone Stray In 
Harm gale. No committee w-orit Is involved and attendance at meetings 
are infrequent. 

Further details and application form available from the Regional 
Personnel gmccr._Yorkshire Regional Health Authority. Park Parade. 

Glaxo Holdings Limited 

© ’-Young Lawyer for 
International Group 
c:£6000 - £7000 

Glaxo Holdings, headquarters of the international pharmaceutical group, 
wish co appoinc a lawyer as Assistant Legal Adviser in their offices near Green 
Park. The work involves both U.K. and international matters and ranges 
across a wide legal and commercial field, including many aspects of contracts 
and licensing, as well as industrial properry and corporate Jaw, employment, 
trusts and pensions. 

The successful candidate will be encouraged ro develop expertise in areas 
relevant ro his/her experience and interests, and will be encouraged ro 
acquire a thorough knowledge of rhe Group's business. 

Lawyers should be graduates, and whether barristers or solicitors, should 
ideally have 3 years' experience in industry, preferably in rhe Head Office of 
an international company. 

Salary indicator is about .£6-7000 but could be more for a candidate with 
especially relevant experience. Attractive employment conditions include 
relocation assistance where appropriate. 

Please write with a brief personal history to P. A. Drew, Glaxo Holdings 
Limited, Claises House, 6-12 Clarges Street, London SW1Y SDH. 

CONVEYANCING PARTNER 
A Solicitor of Partnership calibre is required to take 
charge of an active department dealing with a variety 
of commercial and domestic conveyancing. The 
applicant must be qualified, at- least 7 years, pre¬ 
ferably longer. Ability to control, supervise and 
undertake a substantial workload is essential. There 
are immediate partnership prospects for the right 
applicant and a salary commensurate with abilities 
required. West End location. 

Apply Box 2346 K, The Times. 

Harrogate KG1 5AH. 

Closing date lOtb November. 1978. 

JUNIOR ACCOUNTANT, super 
offices. Aidwych. Top Salary. Tel. 
379 6036. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

Trainee 
Legal Executive 
£1935-to £4086 p.a. inclusive according to age and 
experience. 

An opportunity has arisen for someone wishing to study 
for the examinations of the Institute of Legal Executives 
to train in the Borough Solicitor's Department. Applicants 
should be of a good educational standard (minimum 
four * 0 ' levels, including English). 

Modern offices. Flexible working hours. Excellent 
conditions of service. 

Application forms from Assistant Director (Personnel). 
London Borough of Hammersmith, Hammersmith House 
(BOC Building), Black's Road, London W6 9EG. 
quoting ref. LE.64. Closing dale: October 27. 1978. 

A GOOD ; 
I FUTURE 
, for ambitious Solicitor ' 
i admitted up to 3 years J 
| wHh general litigation • 
| and family law experience.1 

| Apply in writing to: 

‘ WILLIAM STURGES, 
TOTTER & CO, 

12 Caxton Street, 
Westminster. S.W.1. 

(Ref. PJ.) 

A LAN GATE Legal Staff, tho a pedal- 
lot consul an ls to the prorassion, 
offer a confidential service to 
employers and staff at an levels. 
Telephone lor appointment or 
write to Mrs. Roinlek, Mrs. 

. Hartnow nr Mr. Gates. 01-405 
7201. ax No. 6 Great pneena SL? 
London, w.c.a iofr Kiagawayj, 

INSURANCE, Accounting or Broking 
experience? Wc specialize In 
eareor openings to £6.000. Covent 
Carden Appp.. 53 Fleet Strew. 
E.C.a, 353 7696, 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR 
Do you want to work in country surroundings 

in a friendly office ? 

Are you energetic, competent and hardwork-' 
ing ? We require an assistant solicitor with con¬ 
veyancing experience for one of our branch offices. 
Supervision available. 

Telephone or write to Richard Newsoo, 

MacDonald Oates & Co. 
Petersfield, Hants. Petersfield 2031. 

LEEDS CITY COUNCIL 
DEPARTMENT OF ADMINISTRATION 

GENERAL LEGAL SERVICES 

OFFICER 

£7368-£8,715 inclusive 
To have managerial responsibility for over'20 officers incHuUnp 2 
solicitors I dealing with contracts, litigation and common law nutters 
in general. Many of the personal duties will relate to tno conduct of 
correspondence and proceedings and the provision Of advice and 
outdance on contract motion. 
Candidates should therefore be solicitor* with Mine years’ experience 
or major contracts and complex High court lldnaflon although an 
outstanding legal executive could possibly convince as of his/her 
Mutability. 
Other conditions of service Include a contributory superannuation 
scheme, 24 days holidays and assistance with removal expense* 
where Appropriate. 
The area around Leeds contains charming market towns and villages 
and there Is ease of access in areas of outstanding natural beauty. 
Send roll c.v, to The personnel Officer. Dept, of AdKtlalsU’Mlonr 

Civic Hall. Leeds LSI 1VR. 
Closing Ate 30th October. 

BEE PROFESSIONAL 
STAFF 

who arc the nectallst consult, 
ants to the lewd profession 
offer a naUonwmo conatatUU. 
service u> enrotoyora ana 
employees at all lewis from 
PBJtntra. to Legal execnavy. 
Pleasu slag CBJ 0273 
202828- 

LITIGATIQN PARTNER' 
Experienced Solicitor roontred 
by long estabbaned Weal End 
firm. 7 partner*, to run small - 
hot busy e«u Udsattou da part- 
mans, salary. ET.300-E9.000. 
Eariy partnerstdp for tha right 
applicant. 

- Bex 2883 K The Ttmca. 

NOTICE 

All advertisements are subject, 
to the conditions or acceptance 
or Times Newspaper* Limited, 
copies or which are a variable 
on request. 

SECRETARIAL COURSES.—In ten* 
afve. Mrs. Thomsen'a. Oxford 
721630 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND 
FELLOWSHIPS 

UNIVERSITY 
FELLOWSHIPS 

A limited number of Fellow¬ 
ships will be offered hr the 
University In session 1979-80. 
available for tenure at me 
following Constituent Iiiiilm- 
donas— 

VJnlvorsUy College. Aberyrt- 
wytfi. 
university College, Bangor. 

PROPERTIES UNDER 
£25,000 

SPACIOUS PLAT IN 
PIMLICO 

CORDON BLEU 
COOKERY 

Cordon Biro Cookery School. 
Afternoon, advanced practical 

Fully mod., ground floor net. 
St.' George's Sq.. near Embank¬ 
ment. Hall. 1 lg. double hod.. 
Attint room and dining room. 

. bath., mb. w.e, beautifully 
fitted klidtm. LB yr tease— 
all this Tor only £12.250. 

RfNu 01-235 nasa NOW. 

PROPERTY SOOTH OF 
THE RIVER 

ESHER WEST END village.—Siuxrt 
revamped cottage hi most deslr- 
*Mo location. Uving/dXiHno room. 
Kitchen, conservatory. a bed.. 
MUOJO. garage. Small walled gar- 
SS5:- J£0Ul<L i®1 eelf employed. 
£35.000.—Esher 64403. 

LAND FOR SALE 

commercial 
lawyer 
Head Wrightson Process Engineering Ltdis 
engaged in engineering contracting both in the 
U.K. and overseas for iron and steel, coal and 
mineral, chemical arid nuclear processes and plant. 
A qualified lawyer (solicitor or banister) is 
required to assist inaH legal and commercial 
aspects of the Company's business. The position 
■would ideally suh a you rig lawyer with one or two 
years'commercial experience but applicants 
wishing to move into industry with the right 
personal qualities will also be considered. 
The position i$ based at Stockton-on-Tees, close 
to unspoilt National Park countryside and coastal 
areas. Overseas travel will be involved. 
Salary will be negotiated with the successful 
applicant but will not be a limiting!actor. 
Company car will beprovided and re-location 
expenses paid. 
P lea se writs or teleph on efor a n application f ormto: 
Personnel Department, 
Head Wrightson 
Process Engineering Limited. 
PO Box 101. Stockton-on-Tees,Cleveland. 
Tel. no. Stockton-on-Tees (064Z) 69731 

A Davy International Company 

HEAD WRIGHTSON 

f§ HAMPSHIRE 

HAMPSHIRE POLICE AUTHORITY 

CHIEF PROSECUTING 
SOLICITOR 
£10,900-El 1,600 p.a. (inc.) 

The Chief Prosecuting Solicitor is responsible to the 
Clerk to the Police Authority for ensuring the effective 
and proper prosecution of all oases referred by the 
Chief Constable, and or the. maintenance of high 
standards of professional conduct and capability of 
the staff of the department 
Applications will be considered from solicitors who 
have at least 10 yearn prosecution experience in a 
large authority and can demonstrate major achieve¬ 
ments in the management and development of a large 
professional office. _ 
Further details and application forms (returnable by 
6.11.78) are available from the Head of Manpower 
Services, The Castle, Winchester. Hants. 24 hour ansa- 
tone service telephone Winchester 441). ext 373, 
during office hours, or nightiine telephone Winchester 
4313, quoting reference 5579/TT. '■ 

SOLICITOR-HOLBORN 

PARTNERSHIP QUALITY 

having experience and ability to deal with all aspects of 
substantial commercial property matters. 

The successful applicant must be of partnership 
calibre and capable of commanding a salary of NOT LESS 
THAN £15,006 p.a. 

Please apply in confidence with c.v. to Box 2658 K, 
The Times. 

ISLINGTON 
New detached, luxury town 
bouse. Integral garage, 2 bod- 
rooms. dressing room with '2 
runs of titled cupboards, chest 
of drawers, a bathrooms wilh 
wc'i. etc, large double height 
living, dining area. luxury 
fitted kitchen with waste dis¬ 
posal unit and larder. Ha LI. 
cloakroom, oas c.n.. attractive 
lialJo. £67.500 complete With 

■lined carpels and curtains. 

PHONE NOW: 01-359 5935 

VICTORIAN TERRACE 
FULHAM, S.W.6 

A beautiful large town house. 
1 master bedroom with bath¬ 
room cn suite, a other bed¬ 
room* and a bathroom. lame 
recepinn. kitchen-'diner. Easy 
to manage garden. Full MB 
C.H. 5 tnuis. drive 1o Knlghts- 
bridge. 

fiBi.OOO Freehold 
Ring: 736 0213 NOW I 

COURT LANE, DULWICH 
Rare opportunity to acquire 

spacious doubio-rrariled rami ljr 
residence backing on to Dul¬ 
wich Park, with over aoort. of 
garden creating a eountryned. 
gelling. The property com¬ 
pilers: lounge-'lull. 3 recepls. 
Igc. Wrigtuon fitted kll.. 4 
beds., bath with srp. w.e.. 
attached garage. 

Freehold £54.000 
Apply BELL SUN A COj - 

01-7X3 886b. 

GREENWICH 

Unique arch licet-designed 
house adjacent to parte and 
station. Paneilad nlna rocop- 
item. 4 bedrooms. 2 baths.. 2 
partus, garage, gas c.li. Free¬ 
hold £41.000. Phono 318 
0017, office boors. 

KIRKCUDBRIGHTSHIRE 
COAST 

Stune-bnUi Cottage In union* 
holiday village. Small, walled 
garden with private gate id ex¬ 
tensive sandy Poaches. Compris¬ 
ing: l recent . 3 dWc. bed¬ 
rooms. 3 baths, w.e a. ran- 
lounge.'dining room, svntDunqt1 
playroom. Fully equipped, Ml; 
chrn. Furnished and equipped 
throughout. £24.000. 

Tel. 01-720 5816 or 
01-522 2619. 

Mew do luxe conversion. Ml«i 
road, ground floor. 3 doum* 
bods. 3 rocapls. 3 tote*- 
exclusive use of tront garden, 
terrace. - large roar garden, 
couar. 150 year lea*, lo* 
outgoings. ntdapondcut 
C.3. 890,000. 
1st rtoor similar acoom an® 
standard. Including »s C.»- 
150 years lease, Low out¬ 
goings. STO.OOO, 

RELTRAW t CO 
Tel: «5 5053 office Hours 

Please send details of career 
to date to-Town and City Pro¬ 
perties iRef.: pINCOl 220- 
222. Tottenham Conn Hoad*. 
Jjondorf ^WTP OHB. or phone Ring k. C. Bush. 

3883 Sy. 
OMfjfiL 3896 not after 9 pjn 

HICHBURY FIELDS.—Attractive 
mows house In orlvats road, a 
bedroom*, 2 bathrooms, daubio 
reception fitted Utclton. Guram. 
Freehold. 846.000.—TeL • 369 

IMMACULATE, ready-to move Inin. 

QUIET CHELSEA, HOUSE. S.W.lO. 

aaff-asan'&&?u,a oi*5sa 

CARLYLE MANSIONS. OtW"® 
walk. s.W.3.—Socond-flow r»*j .u 
with lovely river views and lartl? . j 
well-proportional rooms. * 
recopu.. a beds.. O-MlhSj. HI/ jy, 
b'fast, 76-yr.-lease. Siao.teO-— 
Burcham A Co.. 400 1677. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

m mg 
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Salerooms and Antiques 

awsti v-a»£aH»C^ 

| 8 King Streep Stjames’s 
‘ London SWlY6QT. Tel:01-839 9060 

. Telex 916429 Telegrams CHRISTLART 
[ London SWl B TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 at 11 a.m. 

* Works of Art. The Properties of the The Lord 
□d others. Catalogue (11 plates) 70p. 
kY, OCTOBER 17 at 2.30 pjn. 
ossian and Greek Icons. The Properties of 
ort of Moscow and others. Catalogue (20 
id tiding 4 in colour) gjp. 

SDAY, OCTOBER 18 ar 11 a.m. 
Spot tins Guns and Vintage Firearms. The 

ss of The Hon. John J. Astor, General Sir 
• Masson. G.CJB., CJB.E., D.S.O.. ^r&e late 

.■■{The Hon. David Smith, C.B.E., and others. Catalogue 
M6 plates) SOp. 
Thursday. October is at 11 a.m. 

WBxgUsft Furniture and Objects of Art. The Properties 
The Sir William Perkins Educational Foundation and 

• pothers. Catalogue (4 plates) SOp. 

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19 at 2.30 p.m. and FRIDAY. 
•■OCTOBER 20 at 11 a.m. 

K^lniportant Continental Pictures of the 19th and 20th 
^Centuries. The Properties of H. J. Joel, Esq.. Don. 

Borneo Signor ini. The Countess of Sutherland, The 
late Harry Noble, The late Gladys Marie, Dowager 

. Duchess of Marlborough and others. Catalogue (115 
' plates, including 6 in colour) £430. 
‘ MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 at ll sum. 

Fine English and Continental 19th Century Sculpture. 
J; The Properties of R. N. AH an-Smith, Esq.. Major- 
I: General A. Grudzioski, The F. J. Fitzgerald Will Trust 

ind others. Catalogue (22 plates) £1.35. 
v MONDAY. OCTOBER 23 at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m. 

The G. W. Marshall Collection of Chinese Armorial 
Porcelain and other Fine Chinese Export Ceramics and 
Works of Art. Catalogue (61 plates, including 1 in 
colour) £2.80. 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24 at 10.30 a.m. 
Tribal Art. The Properties of Rev. Canon Gervase 
Markham, M.A., R. J. Rickard, Esq., The Lord 
Wardington, J. L. H. WflKams, Esq. and others. 
Catalogue (42 iLlustrations, including 5 in colour) 
£330. 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 24 at 10.30 a.m. 
Old Master and 19th Century Continental Drawings. 
Catalogue (11 fllnstrations) 90p. 

SALES OVERSEAS 
JJFBOME 
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 4 p.m. 
Jewels and Objects of Vertn. Catalogue £2.30. 

HOUSE SALE 
THURSDAY*, NOVEMBER 2 to SATURDAY, NOVEM¬ 
BER 4 at 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. each day and MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 6 at 1030 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
On the Premises. 
Palazzo Ginstiniarti-Bandinl, Via Virgin!o Orstnf, 5, 
Rome. Sold by Order of the Trustees of the WiU of 
The N. D. Maria Sofia dei Prmdpi Giustiniani-Bandini, 
Contessa Grarina di Ramaca, Countess ot Newburgh. 
Furniture, Paintings. Porcelain. Sihrer, Works of Art, 
Carpets and the Library. Catalogue £3.30. 

IN 
AT THE SINGER MUSEUM; TAKEN 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 30 at 1030 a.m., 2.30 p.m. and 
730 pjn- 
Fftie Picture*, Drawings and Watercolours from die 17th 
la the 20th Centuries. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31 at 10.30 a.m. and 230 p.m. 
Dutch Tfles and Tile Pictures. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31 at 730 p.m. 
Delft and Glass. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 at 10.30 a.m. 
Oriental Ceramics. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 at 2.30 pjn. 
Art Nouveau and Art Deco followed by European 
Ceramics. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 at 430 p.m. 
Foreign Silver. 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 1 at 7.30 p.m. 
Dutch Silver. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 at 10.30 a.m. 
Metalwork. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 at 230 p.m. 
Toys, Objects of Art and Sculpture. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2 at 730 p.m. 
Jewellery. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 at 1030 a.m. 
Rugs and Clocks. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3 at 2.30 p.m. and 430 p.m. 
Dutch and European Furniture. 
AH catalogue prices are post paid- , . . • 
AH sales subject to the conditions printed in the 
catalogues. J|| . _ 

South Kensington 
85 Old Brompton Road 

London SW7 3j S Td:01-58l 2231 

TODAY. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 at 1030 a.m. 
BngH<jh and Continental Glass. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 at 12 noon. , 
‘ End of Bia * and Wines for Everyday Drinking. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 at 2 p.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 at 2 pan- 
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans. 

HOUSE SALE 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17 at 1030 a.m. 

Tbe^rema^^contenta of Swlthland Hail-Lou^- 
borough, Leicestershire. The Yropertp of The Eari 
of Lanesborough, TJ5-, D-L-, J-P. Admission by 
catalogue only—admits two—ti./u. 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 18 at 1030 slim. and 2 p-m- 
Furniture, Carpets, Objects of Art and Domestic MetaJ- 

WEDNESD^Y?*OCTOBEK 18 at 10.30 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
RngWch sad Continental Picture*. 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 19 at 1030 a.m. 
Objects of Art. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 2 p an. 
European Ceramics. 
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19 at 2 pjn. 
Scientific instruments. Domestic and Other Etiu'Pmen 4 
and a Collection of Biscuit Tins. Catalogue £1.80. 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 at 10.30 a.m. 
Printed Books. 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20 at 2 pJB- 
Minia hires. 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 at 1030 a.m. 
Old and Modern Silver. _ __ 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 at 12 noon 
At the British International MottHfShow.Bin^ifr 
ham. Collectors’ Cars and Motorcycle*. Admission 
by catalogue—admits two—=3.°0' 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 23 at 2 pjn- 
Watercolours, Drawings and Prints. 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 23 at 2 P-m. 
Oriental Ceramics. 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24 at 2 p-m. 
Old. and Modern Jewellery. 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24 at 2 p.m. 
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans. 
Catalogues 40p each unless otherwise stated. 
Late night viewing Mondays until 7 pJP- 

The next Art Buyers’ Guide 

appears on Tuesday November 7th 
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brotthamberiandJCa, Count van dor Scfculenberg, 
sod Robert von Hirach Cat. (25plates) SI JO 
Wednesday 18 th October at1030am ___ 
FMEWMES, STOUTS AND VINTAGE PORT 
CoLdDp 
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SOTHEBY BEARNE. RAINBOW, TORQUAY 
TQ25TG. TEL: (0803) 26277 

Wednesday 18th October at 2.15 pm 
IMPORTANT ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE Cot. «*plates'! £1 

'} • ^ * 'ft ^^.Vig jTgja 57jSg -jy ^: i'l 

1 ji il*N( 
kyii.'HN JfcVicA CSEB 

UV|>I»)11307*7 MU 

.f iii~ £ 11 5BH22Ba 
Chaster CHI 1PN. Telephone; (0244J 42101 
ekpfunx: (051) 226 S43B 

dephone: (01) 789 36S 

iHOTOR CARS 

New Unregistered BMW’s 
at list prices 

520 Manual. Fjord metallic, tinted glass. 
520 Automatic, Polaris metallic, tinted glass, power 

steering, manual sliding roof. 
728 Manual, Reseda metallic, tinted glass, central 

locking. 
733 I Automatic. Ruby metallic, tinted glass, central 

locking, electric windows, manual sliding roof. 
Telephone: GREEN GARAGE LTD. at 
Long Sutton, Hampshire (025681) 249 

RENTALS 

'George' Knignl & Partners 

■'* ^'..9 HTA.TH ST, XIvVbTr' ; > - 
. Iff iittric 0!-734^42:r' J- - 

MofrrXiri ' • v i 
' ■■■■■' #:oy.y- ■ r 

300 SEL 3.5 
MERCEDES BENZ 

1371 
Elrcuic windows, r]«inr roof, 
plpcirlrr aortal, radio cassette, 
hnju io,iralni» iron! and rear, 
li-alliw upholnor)' hull sorvtcr 
blsion' 1.by one garage only ■. 

Asking price 13.000 
730 9251 

ANNE WELLS (DAYS) 

Tuesday I7 October ll a.m. 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART, 
CARPETS Cat. 3?p 

Tuesday 17 October II a.m. and 2 p-m. 

ANTIQUE AM) MODERN 
JEWELLERY DI. Cat. a plates) £120 

Wednesday IB October ll ajit. 

ORIENTAL CERAMICS & WORKS 
OF ART Cat, 37p 

Thursday 19 October 11 *jh. 

FIREMARKS Cat- 37p 

Friday 20 Oaot-rr // tun., 

SILVER & GOLD BOXES, 
VBVALGKETTES & COLLECTORS’ 
ITEMS HI. CaL £1.70 

.Vdiufat- 23 October 11 a.m. 

antique obcoratjve furni¬ 
ture, WORKS QF ART, 
CARPETS • Cat. 37p 

PtuDips 
Monday 2J October 2 pjn, 

OI5 Cat. 37P 

Tuesday 24 October 11 ajn. 

ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE, WORKS OF ART, 
CARPETS CaL 37r 

Tuesday, 24 October I JO pm. 

BOORS, MAPS, MSS & ATLASES 
CaL 37p 

PHILLIPS WEST 2 
Thurs. 19 Oct. 10 tun. 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 

View Wed 9-7 p.m. 

at J# Salem Read. WA, 

Td. #1-121 5313 
CaL 37p 

PHILLIPS MARYLEBONE 
Wed. IS Oct. 12 noon 

Por LIDS, WARE, FAIRINGS 
& GOSS 

View day prior M.3fl p.m. 
morning of sale to II a.m. 

m. CaL J-p 

Fri. ^t> Ort. 10 aun. 

FURNITURE & OBJECTS 
Views Thurs. M p.m. Cal. 37p 

at Hayes Ptacc, N.ff.l, 
Tel. 01-723 2M7 

PHILLIPS AMSTERDAM 
Nieawc Spicgebtmt '38. 

Td. 010 31 20 229410. Telex 18505 

Mondav 23 October at 7JO p.m, 

19TH & 20TH CENTURY 
PAINTINGS, 

WATERCOLOURS. DRAWINGS 
& ETCHINGS 

View Fri.. Sul. Sun prior £ day of 

sale 10 a.m.-4.30 p.m. 111. CaL £1.40 

CaL price* include postage 

THAMES ENTHUSIASTS.—£J5tllJ 
will buv an onginal HavoU. VIdw-s 
of lilt- Thames. 12 Blairs, or an 
o.vaci Cacsimlle In primed wrap- 
wn ot (hrse rcmarhablr ColounxI 
Plates. lor Eio post irec. Charles 
w. Trajlon. CasUr House. 49 .4J. 
Quarry Siren. Guildford > or your 
local bookseller i. 

DINS & medals reqd. tor walling 
c'leirts. ADCO. 7 Irving St.. 
Lelcs. Sq.. WC2. Q1-B59 4412. 

PERSONAL also on 
pages 27 and 28 

MOTOR CARS 

Members of SAFJULVicff 2 days priwat7BJoJidiiiSt,New Bod St,Loodofll(LTeL*Bl-629 6602 

PALAIS DES BIAUX-ARTS 
BRUSSELS 

AUCTIONS 
24tR, 25 th' and 26tH October, 1978 

Highly Important Collections 
Old master paintings (by or attributed to) : AngHlls, P-—Bril- 
P—Bnwgbel. A.—Brueghel and Van Baton—BueckeUar, J.— 
Claeiealm. P.—do Br*y, S.—Grabber, P.—Honnokyn, p.— 
Dujsart. C_Engolbertsc, C.—Franckcn, F.—Govaorts. A.—de 
Heeni. J-D.—Hontlwet, G.—Joaepin. G.—Jwiiaens. J.—Lovecke— 
Metsya.   Mcrfesonier, E.—Moienaar, 1K.—Rubena, P-P.— 
Ryekurt, M.—■Ryabnuslt,. P.—Van Blarenbergha. L—Van dar Aaf. 

B.—Van Dyck, A.—Van Haela. W^—Van Horaejson. J.—Van 

Kpasel. J.—Van Stxlbemph A.—Van Ravenataln, A.—ate. ' 

Modern paintings : Courbet. Q-—d'Eapagnat. G.—Hsymans, A-J. 

—dona*. A—Morttgnv. J.—Van Leriua, J—Wognar, J.—wyiaman, 

R —ate. 

Fine fomlture* and seats of 17th. IBUi and IDtli century, French 
ot LlfcflB. Dutch. German, Napoleon 111, CHrectatra, Louis -XVI, 
Louis XV, Rtigence. Loafs XIV, Renaissance. 

Stamps ot: G. Jacob, A-L Gilbert, G. DasJer. P-F. Gulgnard. 

China : Famllla vertn, lamllla raaa, Compagnle daa Indea, Kang-Hl. 
KiarvLong. 

docks and cartel*: GUIs fc Paris, Millet Parla, Thontuan 8 
Paris, Coteau Cii.. Frodsham, G. Angelo Fanice Roma, Grottan- 
diack, Berhxxid Paris. 
phi Orient carpels : Boekara—CbJraz—GMnwi—Caoaraa—iKlrman 
—Korssaan—Tabriz—Serab—Hamadan—Horiz—Vermnhi. 
Silverware of IBtti and iSIh century—European porcelain and 
aariitanwara—Natsukaa—Golden boxes and cases—Wooden and 
bronze sculptures—Dec oral ion items—Jewellery—Side-arms, rifles 
and pistols—Tapestries of Brussels and Oudenaarde—Old arid 
modem Graphics. 
On view: Friday, 20th October, from 10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. and 

from 1.45 to 6.30 p.m., Saturday, 21st and Sunday. 22nd October, 

trora 10 to 1230 p.ra. and from 1.45 la 8.30 p.m. Monday. 23rd 

October, from 8.30 to 10.30 a.m. 

mtormatfon* s SERVICE DES VENTES PuBUOUES. Rue Royal*. 
10-1090 Brussels. Tel. 31218.04—51285.78. Manager: C. da Mul. 

f BOABDfflM 
Fine Art Auctioneers 

PAINTINGS 
By direction of Mrs. Homey Leader and others 

FINE LANDSCAPES. Fully ittrtbuled id Wim»Bi Dwnmcv^n, 

S George Armfield * pw>* home and forge by E. R. 
S SafrTfa amaddas T. 5. Cooper. G. Henry. F. GoMcn 
S Short (31, hOfUine «« Thamw at Hampton by Campbvll 
• Mellon. J- Mogford- 
• OLD MASTER PAINTINGS. Important pair of »th ccamuy 
• Italian durical landsapm. 17ih and Wib «n» luritan arKd 
• Venetian school. Fine 17th century portraits of Charles II ami 

Mary of Orange. _ _ ... 
GENRE SCENES b* Henry Sykm. Edward Zompighi. 

Edovard Frero. 10 sporting drnrvin*s by Lionel Ed^rtis. 'Ajtirr . 
{ colouis T. Wester Lloyd. T. B. Hardy. Henry BrighL Sporting 

S P™At ike Town Hall, dare, 11 «-»■■ Wednadw. 2Sth 
• Vkwint day previous 230 p.®.-7 P-™- and mom)ne ol ale 
• 8 JO-10 JO. CatalognesWlp from 
m Kotd Conwr, HimUD, SnfTofls CB9 0EY. TcL IW401 37»4- 

Fine art Auctioneers and Vainers. 

omental * e™?1 I CARPETS & RUGS 
Wednesday, 18fb October 

at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUE & MODERN 

furniture 
Wednesday IStb October 

at 10.45 a.xn. 

Wednesday, 18th October 
at 3.30 p.m. 

OBJECTS OF ART 
PORCELAIN & 
glassware 

Thursday, 19th October 
at 10 a.m. 

Humberts 
King &Chasemore 

MaedriamHeuM 

Taamon |OB23J 88441 

By direction ot the trjstses ol the late Sir Geoffrey Coddnpren, 
K-C.V.O-. D^.O. 

at ROCHE COURT, East Wintanlow, near Salisbury, 
Wfts^ 

on October 23rd, 24th and 251H, 1978 
SALE OF CONTENTS to Include Fine English an3 
Continental Fumhure, Clocks,. Important English and 
Continental Paintings from trie 18ih and 19th Cen¬ 
turies, European and Oriental Ceramics, Crimean and 
other Milrtaria, Objects d’Art and Books on Military and 
Naval Hstory. 

Viewring: Friday 20tK and Saturday 21st 
(10 aan. to 5 p.m.) 

Ulus. Cals. £2^0 by post from 

HUMBERTS KING & CHASEMORE 
Magdalene House, Taunton, Somerset 

TeL: Taunton (0823) 88441 

ttt. DUKE & SOM 
DORCBESTEft SAUS500MS 

BOOKS 
180 Lot* •ntlrely from print* 

aourcM. 
1Mb October, 18TB 

at 3 p.m, 

PAINTINGS . 
Including 

•• The Ottering " by 
Sir Frank Dicta** 1&98 

ENGLISH AND 
CONTINENTAL 

FURNITURE 
20th October. 1978 

et H-30 *.». 

Tels Dorchester (8305) 
5080 lor Catalogues. 

Viewioa today, 9 a.m. to 4.30 p.ra. (Carpets only until 
3 pjn.) Catalogues 30p (40p post). 
Entries are now bring received for sales witWti tire 
Sett few weeks of Printings (the opening date of 
our new Gallery will be announced soon), Costnmes and 
textiles, Books, Silver and jewellery, and Toys and 
models. 

ARUNDEL TERRACE, BARNES, LONDON, S.W.13 
Tel. 01-748 2739 

^ King & Chasemore 
Specialist Fine Art Auctioneers 

at the Pul borough Salerooms 
October 24th iTIOJO un. OH PataUngi, Wawreolour* & 

’S SSiJPiSl. 

Octota^eth at 230 p.m. OrlmmU Canmle* * Eastern Works 
of art. 
Vlmrlnu: Satmtiasr 21st f 10-11. Monday 2Srd r ltvsi/ 

nips. Cai. £1-20 by po« from TlnaAit Depf ■ PHlboroagh 
Sussex i 07983-SOS) i 

THE COYEHT GARDEN 
AUCTION ROOMS 
HARVEY’S 

AUCTIONS LTD. 
22-23 Long Acre, 

London WC2E 9LD 
. Telaphona 01-240 1464 

Sale 
Wednesday 18th October, 

at 10.30 a.m. 
View 

Tuesday, I7tii October, 
3.30 a.nt-3.30 pjru 

Antique a General Furniture In¬ 
cluding selection ot good modem 
off lea equipment by Hills & Form. 
International. 
Ceramics. Art Deco & Obfecis. 

Catalogues 35p- 
Fotihsoml/tg: Books. Prints. Pfo 
turoa, Wednesday. 25th October. 

No premium to buyer*. Entries 
In wiled. 

ANTIQUE WEAPOHS.—■Craftsman- 
able, eleganca. utvestment. Gros- 
venar jfi-M-r. BerulerSqainrAafc 

Spink 
BUY "WAR MEDALS 

in eluding O rdere & Docorations 

Spnl'fcSonljnfchl 
JSr.eSf'Si.Si inpft-%1 mbLviFWI, 

<»w ^t*24t|iiur») 
I -i.lKr Ik-JItWrt 

JUST ARRIVED I 
SUPER CADILLAC 1 

Coops de vuio Elegance. 
July. ’TB. New shoh-room 
model. Only one In U.K. 
L.H.D. All possible luxuries. 
1.500 mile* only. Owner 
leaving . country’. Original 
price £16.500. WIU acrepl 
£14.000 o.n.o. Phono 
01-229 6427 (Myl, 01-723 
9336 (oxenlng) • 

One owner. Mus* sell. • 

(0632) 696843 day 
(0632) 811183 awenlng 

ioHOOWH—WHO— 

J FOR .40 ¥ 
*1- Peugeot SO* SL. red. Feb. 

FORD GRANADA 
GHIA 

4-door saloon. ~ lure, 
aulomaile, P renLJnilon. A 
veers olu. Metallic blue with 
black vinyl sunshine root. 
Rddlo isr»cal:cr> back and 
from*. lO monibs1 M.oT. 
Li.iv mileage. L-vcellcm con¬ 
dition. Must to be 
.inprecLKed £0,500. 
Phone King’s Lynn 673776 

loves.) 

XJS, 506, SOV.. 74-70 Immediate 
cash, travel nmvwherc. Hammer- 
ion Car*. Tel.: Oav 01-554 5352. 

• SITUATIONS WANTED 

TWO VOUNC AND LIVELY SltS. 
SCN Msek work ahr<jad. Anything 

legal considered —Box 2841 K. 
The Times. 

SPAIN.—Good lob Madrid tor 
fiouih of.' needed preferably with 
contract and permit. Please can 
anyone help? An English ex¬ 
woman. lonmallai P.R. c^ecullre. 
here recently rt-turned Vom Mur- 

-cna arter 5 years, good knowledge 
Spanish, wines, fruit, property, 
secretarial skills and experienced 
English Imehcr. Owner,' driver. 
Regard Spain as "home” and 
must live there. Box 2845 K.- The 
Times. 

YOUNC MAN seeks Interesting 
position. driver. will travel. 
Copthomc 715400 

FLAT SHARING 

SHARE-A-FLAT for profs. 175 Pfc- 
cadllly. No charge to landlnrds. 
4U5 1266. Also B. & B. 

FLATMATES, 313 Brampton Rd., 
Selective sharing. BB. 589 5401. 

FLATSHARE. 215 Piccadilly, 734 
051 if. Professional people sharlng- 

PROF. GIRL la share comfortable 
Hat. Own room mii p.w. Wimble¬ 
don. Te). 947 1350. after 7 p.m. 

WORKING CRAG, female. aecM 
room In shared house,-flat. 
S W.4 li'. Refs. avail-645 
"377 u-vc.l. 

TWO HSNRYS, 20. 21. want 
roomi i i in congenial flat. Any 
offers ?—Ring Henry alter 6.SU. 
Ul-9^5 WS2. 

PROF. MAM 1421 aeeks own room 
in London rial. £17 p.w.—Tel. 
$37 4650 or 0485 73054 . eves... 

3RD PERSON for luxury conaqe. 
Waobiim Green. Bucks. S60 
p.c.m. e«L— Mick Allen Slough 
51101. ext. Cod'*, tomce hours ■. 

TEMPORARY STATISTICAL Assist¬ 
ant i.Which? magaadnoi. Intoresl- 
Ing and Varied work in a Market¬ 
ing department preparing. wlc* 
and Income lorccjsis. APPticnnls 
should bo numeral? i ■ O • level 
MUis essential i, accurate and 
methodical. Plraso telephone Ann 
Munov on 01-838 1222 far fur¬ 
ther details. 

W.S.—Own room, ulvor view. 

MOBILE TELEPHONES tar Imme¬ 
diate dell vary--—contact Car¬ 
phone Consultant* Ltd. 09854 

EXTRA SPECIAL pFFER ON NEW 
132 FIAT + o per cent H P. 
rales.—-For details phono Nor¬ 
mans. 01-632 0042, 

NEW B.M.W. 530-—Works mDeagii- 
ImmcrtlaiL- dcliverv. _ £8.000. 
Dotalls 1021 55p< 2215. 

1975 JAGUAR 3.4. One owner. 
18.000 miles. Vinyl roor. regency 
red. radio, stereo. Lute new. 
£5.250. Temu could be arranged. 
Portsmouth 28426 or Walsr<aa- 
vtlle 53101- 

MARCH 1977 VaiuduD VX 2300 
Estaie. Coppertone. Radio. Estaie. Coppwtone. _ Radio. met c.h. Lonolcl —7.5u 8952. 
21.000 genuine miles. Excellent pirtVEY/BARNES. — Very anrac- 
condJHon. £3.200.—Tel. Swindon uve fUl. Lounge, kitchen, bed- 
23363. 

1972 TK8. overdrive, maker’s U/n. 
blue, low milage. £1.795 o.n.u. 
Porumoulh 2B425 or Walcrloo- 
viHe 53101.__ , „ 

1968 JAGUAR E Type 2 4-2. auto, 
i raiUo. while, low mileage, suow 
order. £2.750 o.n.o. Pornmomli 
-2R425 or Walerlootllle 55101. 

SELF DRIVE Rolls - Rpyve 
Dalmlors.—01-237 1855. Worth- 
inplon Brteriej.-. 

RANGE ROVER 107B T Reg. deli¬ 
very mileage, full option pack, 
radio. Offers: Tcleuhane; Alrcs- 
ford.3366. V to 5.30. 

ROLLS-ROYCE Car Hire Service [or 
discerning, people. . ImmetUaio 
atiention by Trovor Jorn^B July 
Of London i LliL—OJ -JBO 6lv9^ 

MOTOR CARS 
WANTED 

JAGUAR 5.3 SALOON 

WANTED 

S mglslored. Must be low 
mileage and Immaculate condi¬ 
tion Private buyer has cash 
watting. Tel. now on 

LEICESTER <05331 302 419 

ENTHUSIAST rogulres genuine RoUs- 
Royca or Benoey from 2MS 
soles to 1«8 Stiver Sbadtnr 
from prlvale fwrty. Fm cosh, 
contact David Wanda. 20 Mel- 
bury Rd.. London, tv .14. 

The Times 

Special Reports 

All the subied matter 
on ail the 

subjects that matter 

284-. free parking. — Box 
0029 N. The Times. _ 

BBC SECRETARY. 24. requires 
own room In_ Hat Ttouse. UD to 
C32.—Box 0030 N. The Times. 

RENTALS 

IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE luxury 
send ctul apartments. Short/long 
lets. Cenutil London. Luxury 
Flats Lnr. 01-937 0077/44&*. 

MAYFAIR. Double bedroom Luxuri¬ 
ously runt. flat. Col. T.V. Malian 
fnnuture. All linen, etc. 499 3069. 

iQUEENSWAY FLAT. 1 reception. 
1 dblo bedroom, kitchen, bath¬ 
room. C.H. PoriCT. Lift. EDO p.W. 
TU.: 239 9256 or 946 4593. 

BY THE BOLTONS, 2 bed* , rccept-. 
k. A b. £120 p.W. 499 9981, 

SWISS COTTAGE—Superb, brand 
now. 2 tKdv.. l rccopi.. k. 6 b. 
C.H. C.H.W. £155 p.w—Hunter 

. & Co.. B37 73o5. 
KNICHTSBRIDGE.—Terraced house. 

4 dblt*. beds.. 2 latVf rvccpi.. 
tdlcheu. 2 ballu. C.H. Pallo. 
Long lot. Fum. £300: unlum. 
£300.—\*blerpolni Lid.. 58“ 
1105. 

W.t. W1MPOLE ST.—Elegant, spa¬ 
cious rial. 2 double beds.. Large 
rcccpi.. lux k. and b. Uft. 3rd 
floor. C.H. Long Ic-t. £8o p.w.— 
01-920 7972. 

SLOANS SO-—Elegant flat. Lounge. 
2 bedrooms, k. & b. £110 n W. 

taua Centra j Lauudowtig Raw. 
W.l. Tol, 749 0723. 

uve flat. Lounge, kitchen, bed¬ 
room. bath room. Select area. 
Professional person or rouble Dif- 
rorred. £40 p.w.—1 Phone 789 
9053. 

MARBLE ARCH.—Superb nat In 
pre&ifgo black, double bedroom, 
rcccpi.. k. A b. C.H. C.H.W. 
Lifts, porters. £100 p.w.—794 
898“. 

CLOSE KnIGKTSBRIDGE. Spacious 
2nd & 3rd floor flats with a 
tn-dii, rpeept.. k. & b.. inti. C.H. 
A C.H.W. Avail now. &-14 
mairths. £90 p.w.—Willett. >50 
->4-16. 

BELGRAVIA.—Furnished . rooms 
available. Long let. £2-* p.w.— 
236 42,30. 

FIVE EEOKOOM TamJlr House In 
Isllngum N.l avail now. Double 
rccep.. tuning, rtayroom. 2 dblo 
3 sal. beds.. 2 batlu-. Sm Gardcn 
Washnu. Dlshw. Gas CH. £120 
p.w.— Tel. 01-370 . 

KENSINGTON.—Uhra luxurious 
flat with balcony in mod. block. 

2 beds., igo rccep.. ni. kit.. 
1*, baUu>. Lonn/short let.— 
Onlniess. 5B4 9175. 

CHELSEA.—Luxury block. Superb 1 
1 bedroom flat with thick shag 
pile carpeUng. Spsdous recep.. 
Ut. and bath. £100 p.w. me. 
C.H. and C.H.W.—Oulntess. 
584 9175. 

RALSTON ST., S.W.3.—Charming , 
maisonette. keys to garden 
square ; 2 beds.. 2 recept.. k. £ 
!*■ bath, cloak, bsdrony. woMUnn 
mach., £170 _ p.w.—Ruck * 
Rock. 01-584 3721. „ 

SOUTH KENS.. S.W.7-Superb 
around lower ground malsoneUe. 
2 double bods. .2 recept. 2 
bath. ill., with garden, all 
machines .C.H.. CiRO p w.— 
Hod: * Ruck. 01-584 3721. 

KINGSTON HILL- Furnished house 
to let. all comforts with qas 
C.K.. dishwasher, dryer, etc.. 
4 bedrooms. 5 bainrocms, dining 
room. Uvlng room, small walled 
garden, garage for 2 cars : 1 
year contract wlih opUon. £I7i.i 
P.w.—Tel. Owner. .01-546 87-5S 

EL5TREE. — Luxroy. 2-bedroomed 
flak, fully tarnished : dose 
Elitrec Station. 20 minutes from 
Si. Pan eras : available for 12 
numbs : £50 p.w.—01-953 9477. 

DIPLOMATS luxury house, ■scclustvs 
sq.. Kensington. C.H., wash 
mach., waste disposal. patio, 
large double room. £25 p.w. 
exclusive. Tel* after o.SO. 733 
4189. 

ASCOT.—Unique modernized coach¬ 
house, near station. 5 beds.. 3 
recept.. 3 bams, delightfully fur¬ 
nish ed/eaulppcd to high standard. 
Large gardens. CfwO _p.c.m. 
bc^—Pilgrims Lid.. HilnJold 

HARLEY ST.—Ltnanv funUshod 2/ 
bed enartmenl.—Harley St. Ltd-, 
828 S155. 

WIMBLEDON.—Large. . \vrti-fLff- 
xtlshed gound floor flat, close tube 
i la Hon. with own drive and 
garage and terrace. Accom. com* ; 
prises 3 -3 reemu.. E'3 hodrooms. 

p.w.—-Tel J Jr Ltd.; 949 2482. 
HAMPSTEAD, _ M.WJ.—Wcll-tant. 

Hal tn prisUgo block., 2 be<L. ■■ 
lounge, k. & b.. and shower 
room. E96. Mto. 6 mlhs.—^Kao- 
nedv * Dnnphy. 586 5504,6. . 

FURNISHED 7-hod. anntMtFr 3 
bath. 2 showers. Healed peai- 
waSed ffdns. Nr film/TV snidlos 
and Ccnrrai Jamdrai. _ AysIL 6 
numOls_"Phone 82s 2567. 

nci GRAVIA.—Pttrn. 6th floor JUrt 
tn frrcdtige block, 2 beita.. 
recept- Ht.r botii.. C.H.. 
Criw.i lift and porKsago. Lffln^ 
let; G175 P.W.—King wood A 
Co -T 01-1150 6191. 

1 CHARMING LUX. C/H > 
h Furnished with Antiques § 

Sell Contained ■ 
with l large bedroom jp* 

Near Regent's Parle S 
E85 g 

Ring now on 3S2 2640 S3 

CwHdtSS 
We do not claim to ho magicians. 
we do try harder to find good 
t'-nanis for >sood properties. If you 
wish to let a flat or house hi Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us id discuss 
your requirements. We have Inng- 
csiabUfhed contacts with many 
banks, companies and! embassies .ind 
wo need good properties for 
responsible applicants. 

Cutlass & Co„ 01-589 5247 

ptt 
5 AND DECORATED HOUSE Z 
5 Quid uasiilon off Ken. High J* 
• Si 4 beds.. 2 rerepra.. XT. • 
• kit.. 2 balhs.. 2nd w.c. O 
• Garage CH. C.H.W. £220 • 

} P WCYR1L LEONARD % 
O JESSSk 52 Brook Si.. ® 
2 ^^8 London. W.l. ® 

O 01-408 2222 fi 

•BM0M0N0M00NW0 

HOUSES WANTED 
On behalf of clients, «f arr 
seeking houses with soU-eon- 
lalncd Hau for 5-9 year short 
term lease* In St. John s Wood. 
Kcnsmgton and Holland Park. 

Please contact: 
HARUNCDON CO. Ltd. 
43 Portland Rd.. W.11. 

Ttl. 01-221 4578 

Available md Novtmher. U10 
p w. Unfurnished, attractive 
Georgian style 5 stores' ter¬ 
raced house. Close Ealing 
Broadway Station. Cloaks, klt- 
chon. dining no cm. lounge, 4 
beds, 2 baths. Garage* 

Available Immediately. Black- 
healh. hnmacuimo furnished 
rial £70 p.w. 2 beds. bath, 
lounge diner, axceticnl kitchen* 

Pleafe ring Managing Boole 
852 4570. on 3889 

THE SQUARE OF 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

Superb period house facing 
south over the gardens of the 
Square. ts be let foil)’ 
(urnlshod. Ideally suitable as a 
family residence. 4 5 bed¬ 
rooms. o bathrooms, largo 
drawing room, dining room, 
garden room. mod. kitchen. 
C.H.. grin.. £30Cl p.w. Avail¬ 
able 12 years. 

MAYFAIR 
1st floor rial, prestige block. 
2 bedrooms, large roeeotion. 
kitchen. bathroom. C.H.W.. 
C.H.. lifts, porterage. fiiSO 
p.w. Available now. rang in 
preferred. Suit Cn. or over¬ 
seas Visitors. 

HintBEPTS 6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields 
London. W.C..2 

01-242 3121 

EPPtNO _ FOREST-Cenlral Lina 
areas Qual. homes from £40 p.w, 
Foresr Bureau. 01-550 4314/ 
502 1717. 

3 BED.. 2 bath.. nMSoncne fn 
Knlghbbndgo ana 4 bed., home 
In W. 8. £200 each p.w. Tel.: 
S8rJ 0707. 

AMERfCAN TRAVEL Anencles. seek 
holiday accom. 1979 bookings 
made now. TeL Agent 504 1905. 

NR. HARROD5.—Delightful 4 bed. 
period house. 2 recept-- - hath.. 
1 yr. min. £250 p.w. 439 0587. 

MU swell --Fully lurniahcd. 
C.h. family house, a-5 bedrooms. 
2 rcecpis. Garden. Avail, for 1-2 
yrs. from Nov. 2100 p.w. Inc.— 
Please phone 889 5200. 

KENSINGTON. Furnished attic flat. 
2 rooms, kitchen, bathroom. 
Including hot .water, c.h. and 
etcctrlciiv. £45 p.w. Telephone 
727 6817. 

WIMBLEDON. FuRklStiCd flat. grttd4 
nr., living room, doable bed.. k< 
and b. Rent £40 p.w. mel-v 
c.h.. c.h.w. Tel.: 01-945 6886- 

N.W.2.—4 bed, tarnished house, 
company M. £120 p.w.—452 

REsirrrs park, n.w.i- Spachw 
Rat to let. 2 rooms, k. & b.. C7& 
p.w.—Druce * Co- TCI. 455 
9851. 

PORCHE5TER SQUARE.—2 bed. 
lUXUiy ftil. £165 p.w,—fi.J.J.y 

CLOSE TO ' BAKER ST., N.W.I 
Attractive modernized terraced 
house to Id. 3 beds.. 2 roccpts-. 
k- a b.. £120 p.w.—Druce it 
Co. Id. 455 9851. 

CHELSEA.—Attractive service flat-- 
1 large room. k. Sr b. Min. 6 
nub a- £60 p-w-589 4948/584 
8156. 

NEAR SLOAN E SQ. Suitable for 
visiting academics. Elegant garden 
flat Ucdulh’ InmhhM. 1 
recept.. 1 double. 1 sfngio bed¬ 
room. No pets, a. 10__momh» 
£90 pm. Ind. CJl. Tub 079 
742294 evenlnga. 

W.l. Mews hauso. 2 dhlc. beds.v 1 
hath.. 1 recent.. £1.400 p.a. 
Carpets, curtains, light mragi.' 
etc., far salo £15.000. 5 yr. 
renewable lease.—493 9941. 

SOUTH HAMPsnuD.—Luxury.’- 
bedroomed flat Company In, 
£150 P.W.-01-624 09897^ 

li-WJ. Pretty tol in <2i^se4< 
Available 6 mthu, oniy^ i tmr.. 
1 recept.. k. ft b. £96 p.v, 
Phtalpi Kay Lewis. 629 8831- 

HAMPTON WICK/reDDINGTON 
flialerfoo &5a1a-)- ovBNaoEmg 
wit. MagrtfKmnt_ penQiousv. 
with large terrace. Canunsing 9 
rocejrt.. *lndy» nWn _bes&?wKi 
fbethrotoB en stdu». 2nd bed¬ 
room, bathroom. woU-oatjjpped 
MLchcn. Ggc. G.H. Long lev. £100 
P.W.—=taL: J.w, Lida 949 S4S3- 

CHELSEA.—Furnished s/e Pet. 
Suita fata ano nuns £25.—534 
2420. 
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Business Services 

Londoa-Alre Courier Sendee, World-wide Delivery. 01-407 9755. 
London Office FacrflUea Euroelnb. 56 George Street. W.l. 486 3861. 
McCarthy'* Press Comment on 15000 UK/tnt. Co.s. 098 521 8151. 
Oflleo Planning Design 8 Project Management. C.E. Planning. 486 1681. 
OTMA Training Consultants. Management & Sales Development, Public 

and Business Speaking. Report and Letter Writing. 01-405 4730. 
Perspex " Cut to size. Marchmade Ltd. 01-437 8766/6241. 

Simrsporl*.—Packages to sport and leisure events. 01-568 3478. 
Unit Trust Investment Advisors Ltd., Savings Advice. 01-242 
""me* Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Eg ham 3815/6. 

1or. d0,aits <* free offer ring 01-723 6045. 
tob Lo^on OtfiM, w.l. Toial business minding. P.A. service. 734 8848. 

service. oi-sao ii94.01-727asae. 
-rw„ ^rilerngUoriaipocument Courier Serv. 628 4628. 

1 2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane, YV.C.2. 01-242 8479. 

TRANSLATION SERVICES 

A-F. International Translation Service* Ud. Tel. 01-450 2521/B. 
Alla lingua Lid... 01-452 2351. General. Technical & Interpreting. 
Arabic Translation 8 Technical Services Bureau. 01-734 9201. 
Arabic Translations, la Ennismora Gardens Mens. SW.7. 01-689 4295. 
Chemical Translation* Ud., Gerrards Cross. Bucks. Tel. 87712. 
o?7®lia5,f Westminster Ltd., 140 Sloarte St., S.W.1. 01-352 0£01 
Uidverssl Translations. All languages. Ail subjects. 01-248 8707. 
i’?:.1- ."S* Hf'fble. Southampton. 042-122 2774, 01-493 3321/2/3. 

Ar^,c Translation Specialists. 01-437 9137/8. 
Lid., 7ranslalors/lrterBrelara 01-381 0987/8/9/0. 

Uni-Mesa age International. Translation, Interpreting. 01-974 0757. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

Pieces, U.S.A., Canada 8 S. America experts. 01-485 9005 (A-B.T A.). 
Euracftedc, inexpensive dally sched. flights to Europe. 01-642 2431 
Travelalr, 40 Gt Marlborough St, London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505 

ART & DESIGN SERVICES 
Complete Design & Print Service for smaller firms. 01-458 3341. 

£Bag,rw3’ BPOCiafiets. 01-487 2641. 
Screen Printers 105805) 3337/2356. 

wSmSTS' Ft«afS’Ba^8’ tC- 3J De5i9n- W.1. 499 0628. Windmill Gallery. Fine Art Picture framers and dealers. W.l. 01-660 9684. 

CLEANING 

A Consistent High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Services. 727 6466. 
Belgravia Cleaning Co. Ltd., 66 Charlotte St.. W1P 1LR. 01-636 1311. 
Ltd Marshall clean up your place. 01-738 5981, 
Office Cleaning Services Ud. 28-36 Eagle St.. W.C.1. 01-242 8800. 
R, B. Contracts. Oftice/indu3trial cleaning. 01-303 6225/6. 
Rebate Cleaning Organfsation Ud.. 10/16 Cole Street. S.E.1.4Q7 sa83 
Sunset Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office cleaning. 058 0911. 

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING & DUPLICATING 
SaIB3/supplles/servfce. Gerrards Cross 67247. 

®®*0,e2* 1? * **) Ud. Low price word processors. 01-680 1677 
IU,JVhl1* ,0 AZ si2e- L^er sir earn. 01-734 4115, 

r®-con- copiers rent/tease/buy. Z78 6127. 
Jr*?*,0**1^ ftoataprint), 50 George St.. W.l. 496 2624. 
H A rSn!l?^rtn h 9 NS"-2UBb*? Arch. W.l. 01-402 8577, 

Rat* r-. i. n **' zrJ ««»«», rencnurcn street. 626 2923. 

-as - «■- <— - 
Si^hwinL IBS Campden Hill Road. W.8. 01-727 2725. 
Tbetto^'rw^ A/W IBM type/sot print bind. 734 3988. 
Typwottera st™.“- London, W.l. 01-486 2624. 
Typesetters and Designers. Surrey Graphic* Ud. Vincent Walk. Dorking 4898 

COMPUTING SERVICES 

ifefvvnWage Preparation for smaller businesses. 01-399 oias. 
Payroll and Sales Accounting, etc? Phone Tyfln on 01-680 2323. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING & OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
***"■• »FuBl 0'.*s tor homes/ahope/lndustry. 3B6 8938/952 1502. 
A?r OondH£3£lerw^i02a|. S°S* sarv,ic®- 0273 6*202- rK,rW^!S„ Caolre. Supply, delivery. Install. 01-486 3381. 
ffpTn Ud., IndusL/Dom, Healing Oils. 0279 5S166. 
Cwm “n- dM,fln- installation, sendee. 688 8592. 
wreori:-jVey. fi4477. AJr <ron.^mm./h«L/spaciar«ed environments. 
GteMOn r n Cont7'd?<?r® Ud. 0T-7B5 9857/80. 
h g°iwi H°InS- f*™ And Indurt. oils. See yellow pages. 
MavMbDE^oifll7fwS!E!!!122?: jtf80 lt*Sl1n® ^neera. 01-878 4495. 
22™* A,r 4^?*E?n(5~G^.Wr conditioners. 01-629 1745/01-828 4560. 
Swocooi. A/C for shops, offices, clubs, homes. 01-965 9512. 
Thwmo^lr^ Advice/quotes. 01-749 2500. 
Tcmm^a1 E. Engineers/contfactore. Walton 41484. Tx. 928425. 
• own A Country. Name plates, laacias, gen. lettering. 957 5570. 

SIGN SERVICES 
Barador Signs. Complete service In visual communication. 839 gin. 
Bloom (Harold) Signs Ltd, 371/379 Albany Road. 01-701 7376. 
Burnham Signs. More than 100 years of service. 659 1B2S. 
GarnierSIgra suggest vitreous enamelled steel. 01-459 0152. 
Oldbarn Signs. A complete natfortal sign service. Leeds 450031. 
Red Circle. National corporale image specialists. 01-960 4346/9. 
Smart Signs. Engraving Illuminated & Plastic Signs Designs. 472 6239. 
Siockaigns Ud, Fire. Safety 4 General Signa. RedhJtf 64765. 
Town & Country. Name plates, fascia3, gen. lettering. 987 5670. 

VENDING 
Banbury Drinks. 01-951 1688. Hot/cold dispensers and Ingredients. 
Bad on-Banned. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. 0464 443218. 
Bevs Ud. Supply And operation equipment and services. 06265 22844. 
Clg Vend Service. All areas operated and serviced. Longman. 646 6748. 
Green Barbour Ud.—Eclectic service and sales, try us. 01-928 4488. 
M.D.M. Venders (UK) Ltd. Nation wide distributors. 01-658 3022. 
Qulckmald. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Southern: 01-965 7961. 

Midlands: Waisall (0922) 31131. Northern: 061-872 4687. 
Robosenre Ud. 19 Alntree Rd, pert vale. Greentord, Middlesex. 968 2828. 

SECURITY SERVICES 
All Security Ltd. la So 1st on Avenue, Carshalton. Surrey. Tel. 01-843 21 SI/2. 
AttrMge Co. Security bars, 227 West Ferry Hoad. E.14. 987 1721. 
Berry Bm (Security Devices). 123 Praed Street. W2. 734 1001. 
Bodyguard Jono Services, 8 York Place, Barry. S. Glamorgan. 
CSM (Ldn) Ud. Comm & Industrial Security Services. 445 2181. 
Franchl Locks 6 Tools. Holloway 607 2200. Kentish Town 485 3829. 
Goldhawk Security Ud. Static Guards, Logs Assess, etc. 01-243 1646. 
Investigators A Security Consultants, Leatherhead 74505. 
SBS Security Services Ltd. 29 SlOke Road. Slough 37253. 

PLANT & EQUIPMENT 
Clarkes Group. Generators for U.K. ft Export. 01-886 8231. Tx, 8877B4. 
Cox Crane Hire. 6-90 ton capacity Crawler-Telescopic. Nationwide depots. 

London : Uxbridge 91291. Midlands: Brownhills 3666. 
Equlpwlse Ud, new generating sets. Tel. Newark 71221. Tlx. 377122. 
Ladder Hire Co. 1,001 items tor hire. Bromley 01-460 9117. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
BOSP Group- Stationery, Print, Furniture. Machines. 01-460 9811. 
city Office Audio. Office and dictating equip., hire/buy. 703 6032. 
Copygraphte (London) Ltd. Discount Stationers. 995 8006. 
Everest Used Typewriters. Dictation m/c. Burgh Heath G17B1. Surrey. 
Fawlham Valley Furu. Suppliers offiee/contract furn. 0474 55488, 
Hsnfums Ud. Blackwater Way. Aldershot. Tel. Aldershot 21298. 
Hwler & Lows. Seles 01-588 5858. Service 01-980 10%. 
Knightsbridge Office Sendees. Lease. Mrs sales. 01-727 7401. 
S. MargoDs A Sons. 63/65 Oxford St.. W.C.1. 01-836 9613. 
Martin Naif Designs. 100-104 Upper Rfchmond Road. S.W.15. 785 9857. 
Surrey Typewriters Ud. Distributors of leading office machines. 739 5454. 
Talbot Office Machines. Sales, repairs and fum. 837 3121. 278 5355. 

TELEX, DIRECT MAIL & ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES 
Complete Malflng Service. U.K. & o/sees. LI Bis H.D.M. 407 6444. 
DP (Direct Mall) Ltd. Unit E. Roan Indust. Est. Mitcham. 640 7418. 
irrtannaJl. Expert mailing services. London. W.3. 01-743 6141. 
Key Postal for Industrial lists of U.K. and Europe. 01-698 7511. 
Office Aid* (City & Suburban). 26 Cutter Street E.l. 283 5623. 
R. L. Polk A CO. (G.B.) Ltd. 264/304 St James Road. S.E.1. 01-297 4921. 
ROBOpftono systems do more than answer phones. TeL 01-688 6868 tor 

details. 
ShJpton Telstor UtL Telephone Answering Machines, Spencer Ct., Chalcott 
Rd, London .NW1. for lr» demo. 01-267 4237 or 588 0711. 

Vandak Halting gets you new enquiries at less cost. 407 3884. 
Warns* Mall Marketing Ud. British Co. Gov. contrs. O/sees lists. 540 0813. 
Wellington Press (Mailing). 144 Cflaring Cross Rood. W.C.2. 01-836 3312. 
Wemsec. 24hr. Telex/tel. answering service. 01-803 6455. 

y=s& 

The who’s who of whatls where 
PORTABLE BUILDINGS 

Account*. Payrolls, Stocks. NPS. 01-237 2976. 
Abbey Promotions Ud. (Sales Prom, march). P.0. Box 25. Hartford 5T062. 
Adlone Comprehensive Office Sendees. ISO Regent fit, W.l. 01-438 6288. 
AGM Ud. 01-570 6311. Prototypes. General Model making. P.U. Foam. 
Auto Typing and Ink jet writing. Letterstream. 01-734 4115. 
Bookkeeping. VAT, PAYE Service, Kendal Admin. 01-485 9861. 
Cash Registers & Scales, Bush and Hall, Thaobalda Road. W.C.1, Ql-342 

7196. 
Centre File Computer Services (Nat West Group). QM05 8700. 
C.G.C. Ltd- Welwyn Garden 20153. Tankers. Skips, Toxics, Wet/Dry. 
Clear Drains (Industrial) 24 hr. Service. Freefone 3084. H.O. Marlow i1312- 
Courlars intercity. Express mOforcycisS, vans, weekly foot messenger hire. 

tnt Fralglrt, Pkts. pels. Red Star Service. 01-439 9141. 
GMC (Middlesex) ud, A complete computer service. 01-576 4563. 
Company Searches—Brian Warren. 46 Delancey St-. N.W.1. 485 8681. 
Credit Cab Charge fay London-Wide Radio Taxi. 01-286 1046. 
Datupeed Punch Card Bureau, 3rd fir. 32 Wi Deaden La. N.W.6. 01-624 4117, 
David A. Hlgfey Cornier Ssrrica, Ely (Cambs) 3020. 
Della—Motor Cycle Messengers & Vans. 961 2222. Car Hire 965 8888. 
EOS. Furnished offices and nil office services. 01-937 8801. 
ExNbttu. Packages to Overseas Trade Fails. 01-668 0032. 
Exprets Company Reg. Ud. Company Reg. Agents. 30 City Rd, E.C.1. 

Ot-628 5434-5/7361/9936/3177/3178. Telex No. 887475. 
First Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 637 9974. 
FWi Farming. Field Stream and Covert (England) Ud. 06755 2564. 
vs res ham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. Hilchin 0462 42600. 
I BM/Aulotyping, Artwork. Printing. Mai ring. Red Tape. 01-483 2379. 
Image Makers Ltd., Product. PR/Prwa, Coitls. London. W.l. Gi-734 0622/4. 
In a Hurry 7 AuromaUc typing service by Wemsec. 01-603 6455. 
Intwllngua Ashurst Wood Hse., AshWBt Wood, £. Grlnstead. 034282 2101. 
J. P. Company Raghtratfoits A Co. 313/314 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar 

Square. London WC2N 5NB. 01-930 4567. 
LlpImm Cash Register Rentals. Save capital maintenance costs. 01-723 

8O0I. 

Cor Mobile AoemtnaodiHon for Hire. London: Betchwortli 2711; Midlands: 
Brownhills 36»; North west: 061-430 4324. 

Dartford Portable BtbMings. Sele/hire. Oartford 21181/24502- 
Mlot Plant Hlra. Portable buildings, rent/hire. 01-897 0152. 
Roufcabln Instant Baltdngs. Sate/hire. Nationwide. Ring 06615 2590. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING 

Home & Personal Services 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

SWIMMING POOLS 

cIJLx 7ea7Z- Complete pool service. ' 
*****iMfc-JD*, Bwy Farm, Padnor Road, Chesham, 

HPS ^X-JbL 72881/4. Telax interact. Cttesham. 
Ctaalce Pools. For the ultimate In quality. 01-549 3145. 
Executive,Pool Equipment Lid., Ascot. Tel. Ascot (75) 22261. 
Fernden ^Poote^SensIbte prices. Slough 22261. 

ev S°rL^i^°? !i0,,7: TWyfPrd- Ba1‘s* T*L Wargrave 3711. 
Unions & pool kits. Lapworth 2438. 

HOUSe* HunU"9«»0« Road. Lohvprtli. Cambridge. 

ww“ds'' 

photographs 

Ponxartte. 89 Uxbridge Rd, W.7. 579 703. 

MJa- 

0277. 

PERSONAL STATIONERY 

“SSssS* sss.« 

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS 
Bartlelt, G. L Contract/Domestic Glaziers 07-485 

SSm 6S ®B«2?SSS 53311. 
General Glass and GlarimjGF^°I?trr^*5; Farulmm. Hants. Fareham 80393 
UBM Gla efficient fitting aenr. 524 51B8. 

sa. For complete national glase/aluminlum service. 021-359 4994 

DRAINAGE & PLUMBING 

gffin.2£h°‘a' Emergency Sendee. Freefone 306*. 
rieep clean Drain Service, Domestic ft industrial. 01-228 49*9. 

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

SKilK «»«■ 650 5525. #-_n — -■—* . ntfcaennam, ttem. by 
Ut,n«r W.tO. 868 3664. 

^H^!Ba,5rE,JF?8tJ?,perier 'CTVfc0- 435 2207. Kiigntn Payne. Latimer Road. London, W.10. 960 5856. 

PIANOS 

BlOtfiinr Kanos, 47 Conduit Street. London. W.l. 734 5945/6- 
Derefc Cadde (Cfuslahnrsl) Ltd. Recondition service. 01-467 8403. 
nslwrs of arealAaa. The Plano Specialists. 01-871 8402. 
H- Lana tt Sons Piama. 326 Brighton Road. South Croydon. 01-688 3513. 
^n(p« Ptanos Ud. Reconditioned specialists. 942 8564/340 8631. ■ 
Mrs. Gankm. New end reconditioned piano*. Call 01-328 4000. 
Plano Sendees, in Ewell Road. Surbiton. Surrey. TeL 399 4110. 
Hireraioe Organ audios. Uprights, grands by world's leading mfrs. 548 1231. 
Samuel Jacques pianos, finest selection, sale and hire. 01-723 8818. 

FURNISHINGS 

Sps®; Can»- Unlqu* caiw furniture. Fulham Road. 731 5550. 
The Candle Shop, 89 Parkway. N.W.1. 01-485 3238. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 

Aston Matthews, 143 Essex Road, N.1. 01-226 3657. Trade Prices. 
2“!? SJP1?*-290 *4?®’*®'' H'u Broadwsy, N.10. 01-444 8201/8200. 
C. P. Hart 8 Sons, Newham Terrace, Hercules Road. S.E.1. 01-928 5e66. 

RESERVATION AGENCIES 
Hotel Bookings—Gofdon Sorvtcee. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 296559. 

CLOTHES CARE 

Jeeves of'Belgnnrfs, 10 Pont Street. S.W.T. 01-235 1101. 
Hand finished dry cleaning, valeting, laundering and shoemsndlng. 

WINE & DINE 

Arfrang Korean Restaurant, 31-32 Poland Street, W.l. 01-437 6638. 

Recruitment Services 
AGENCIES 
Accountancy Engagements. 78 Ouaen Victoria St., E.C.4. 248 5071. 
Adpower Randstod Staff Consultants (Appointments in Advertising. Public 

Relations & Marketing). 71 New Bond SL. London. W.l. 483 6456. 
Belle Agency. For offlce/technlcal Staff, homa/overeeaa. 01-935 0731. 
Brisks tart Temps, Lid. 26 Berwick Street, London. W.l. 01-437 2862. 
BUgh Appointments, 20 Conduit S|., London. W.l. TeL 01-483 4372. 
CLA. Management Recruitmant Consultants. 01-353 9183. 
GLC Language Services Ltd. For secretarial linguists & temps. 839 3365. 
Centacom Staff Ltd., 937 6S25 W.8. 636 2875 W.C.2. 734 2664 W.l. 
Cavwndisb Personnel, 8 Cavendish Street. W.l. Legal/accts. secs. 637 76B7. 
Chorchltl Personnel. 828 8056. Exclusive total recruttmerA service, 
daymen Agency. Office 8. professional personnel. 01-247 5531. 
EME Consultants. Profeealonal/etectronic/executive. 02613 22312. 
Girt Friday Ltd. 36 Copthall Avenue. London. E.C.2. TeL 01-628 2635. 
International Secretaries, 174 New Bond Sheet. W1Y 8PB. 01-491 7108. 
Joyce Guineas Bureau, Knightsbridge- Best for (Op jobs. 569 8807. 
Hard Grafting Agy. Extraordinary people, extraordinary jobs. 01-734 8844. 
Highland PersonneL On 8 off-share contract & perm, staff. 0463 38739. 
Impact Aceotmtey/MgmL N. Sy. S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683. Just listen 1 
Jaygar Camera Ltd., Top calibre PA/Secretarles < Tam par ary/Permanent). 

730 5148. 
Joan Trao Agcy. Office Staff. 25 South MoRon Street, W.l. 499 4948. 
Kelly GlrL The quality temporary atatt service. 01-734 3511. 
Ktysfooe Group. All staff Office/Legal/Accts. H.O.- 837 6444. 
Lags] Exec. 8 Sec. Agy. For all Legal Office Staff. 07-437 4187. 
Legal Opportunities. Specialist Service 1o Prof. In U.K. 01-066 6411. 
Linton Appointments. Recruitment Consultants. 01-242.0931. 
London Careens. (Office Si aft). 166 Finchley Road. N.W.3. 01-704 0202. 
Margery Hurst. At the centre of the finest careers. 629 8812. 
Marlene Leraar Personnel, W.l. Tempa/Perme in U-K,/Abroad. 637 3822. 
M. ft J. Personnel Consultants achieves the desired result. 588 0174. 
Marrow Agency Ud. For all perm. temp, language jobs. 01-636 1487. 
Kins Eleven Personnel. 9/11 Kensington High St., W.8. 937 9801. 
Opus Personnel. Your complete service. 01-486 7921/4. 
Prime Appointments. For all Professional Careers. 01-537 9022. _ 
Quoit Advertising Ltd.—excellent Recruitment Service. 01-202 0012. 
Boson Assoc. Staff Cnsutts. lor Assgn./Penn. Accrrtcy. People. 01-629 2218. 
Staff Introductions (See. ft Exec), 65 Marfyebone Lane, W.l. 486 6951. 
Susan Moral Rob Personnel. Executive & Secretarial staff. 488 5406. 
• That Agency * 165 Kensington Hlgn SL. W.8. 837 4336. Advert. Spec. 

DOMESTIC AGENCIES 
Aupair Agency. UK/Oversoas, at 523 Oxford S!., W.l. 01-408 1013. 
Aupairc ft Domestic ft Hotels. HATA Steffififfl 17E. 
SNA Nannies/Help. UK and O soas. 470 Oxford SL. W.l. 01-409 1921- urw nannies/ncm- un >uig w awo. «... ..... 
Domestic Unlimited Employment Business. Dly hlp/^Mnirip MS 7*83. 
Euroyoufh, Southend, for Aupalrs/Paying Guests. (0702) 41434. 

Hato Aoencr. For all temp- and pern, hoasehold help- _061-928 4i5f, 
Hut‘ft GuasL Au pair/Pa^iM Guest 682 KingTs At. S.W.(L-O1-7gl^5S40. 
Susan Day* A9ency. Tcp fannies ft Staff since 194r. Saflsbory 3053; 

ConaUJrtina Forwarding Ltd. 78 Broadway, Stratford, E.15. 519 3255. 
Oawfred Packing Ud. Export caae maKera/ahJppgre. 01-S4H 0905. 
Tllbo Ud. Vlclerfa Hse, 2/8 Goodmaysa Rd.. Utonf. 01-597 0056/7/8. Tl* 

8851408, 

A Babysitter In UMdon/Snburtis 9 Call Chlldminera. 935 9763. 
Beech Hill Ntnlng Home, 47 Beech Hill. Hedtey Wood. 01-449 4181. 
Bendldm of Mayfair. Finest chocolates. 3 Grosvenor ». W-l. 01-628 1612. 
Qernard Thornton Antiques. Buy/sell antique Clocks, furniture. 01-681 0110. 
Brodlo Sports. 188 Piccadilly. Sports Gooda/Reparrs. 734 5937. 
Debretta Peerage Lid. 23 Mossop Street, London, S.W.3. 01-5810174/5. 
Fontenay Nursing Home, 29 Walta Ave.. Rochester. Kent (0634) 43753/ 

400207. 
tntervlalon VWoo (motion picture video rentals). 01-221 5081/5141. 
Joan Rentfcfc Marriage Bureau- 155 Knlglttsbridge. S.W.1. 589 7567. 
Peter Hancock. Antiques/books bought & sold. 0243 86173. 
opeclaf Days. Data reminder service. 01-751 8027. 

T-V- Home ft export showroom Real. 2 Ganton SL, W.l. 01-734 8461. 
Umtarpinntng SpacteBvts R. J. Carrigao (Bids) Ud. Basildon 288447. 
UalreM Gttt Delivery Service. 8 Rabbit Row, W4. 01-727 3922. 

CONSULTANTS 
Accountancy Legal Professions Selection Ltd., B-C.2. 0I-G23 35$SL 
Administrative ft Clerical Personnel Ltd., toe Bread SL. 
Atresia Mortimer UtL. Foxglove Hsa, 166 Piccadilly. W.TPM99 ^378. 
Ca^bell-Johnsten Aseoe., 3S New ftoad St- 5B8JSg. m. 
^pbetLJcfimtlre] Exec. Secretaries UtL. 35 New Broad St, E.C.2. 535 

3S33. 
Car ear Plan. Secretaries. Administratrix Executives. 734 ^4. 
ChweWTi PUMOMi. 628 8055. B.cJia« ud - 
Croat Cortda. Senior Secs. (Temp./Perm.). 628 4825 City; 437 112S W.E. 
Directors' Secretaries, 27 OM Bond SL. W.l. 01-629 6323. 
Gee's RecndboenL For career orientated Matt- 499 6191/4. 
Interezec. Advisors to Execs, on U.K. £ internal, Emp. 01-488 2400. 
Jana CreaUnralte Racfuitmant. 24 Beauchamp Pl„ S.W5- Q1-S81 2877. 
Mary Overlon Ferneta Exeettflvet,—Secretarial ft Executive Recruitment 

mala or female. 2fl New Bond SL. W.l. D1-493 2155/0SW- 
MaRagamaat Sasomeos, 45 Conduit SL. London, W.l. 01-437 8979. Tlx. 

915100. Management ft Recnatmeid ORG, Development UJC. and 
international Secretaries. 

New Horizons. Executive Personnel. 47-49 Brompton Rd., S.'-VJ, 534.4223. 
Pretearional ft FiaciAw ttecratewri, London, S.W.1. W. OVS3S 7950. 
Reed Executive Secretaries. Executive ft Secretarial. 01-240 3331. 

ADVERTISING AGENCIES 
CampbeJMcimstoa Recrolt Advg, UtL, 35 Neff 8rted SL. E.C.2. 58S 3588. 
Graham ft Gfillea ft Warwfdc, Ingastre Place. W.l. 437 8C55. 
Ketcfaum Rauultafout Ltd. Ring Andrew Ulffiiouse, 01-242 1001. 

NURSING 

Aquarius Nunlns, Branches ticoughcl’t Lsedoii..(H-S74 0922. 
GanSner's Nurse*. Narwtes ft Mothers Helps. (STD 0734) *7B£ GarSner’* Nurses. Narwtes ft Mothers Helps. (STD 0734) 47B685. 
Khn (OS). 187a Camberwell Nam Rd.. London. S.E.5. 24 bra. 01-582 8643. 
Salttvan'e Nurses. 3 Dorset Su W.l. 01-935 2253. 

Albert Bate. Interlor/Extarior Decorator. TeL 850 9502. 
A.L.L. Dry cavity wail Insulation service. Guildford 54531. 
AIpkie. Tha ultimate in double glazing, replacement win&Nie and ticort—— 

in white finish. Telephone 01-204 9280 or see your Yellow Pages. 
Caetelnstj Mosaics ft Titos, of Barnes. 64 Church Rd., S.W.13. Tiles ft tile 

fixing. 01-741 2452- 
Chartes Antiques, Chistahurst—buy household antiques. 01-487 7138. 
Classic Asphalte Co. Ltd. 92 Princes Ave.. N.13. 01-869 1227. 
Colour Counsellor* Ltd., 187 New Kings Rd„ London. S.W.6. 01-736 B328 
Combined Garden Services. Home ft Business. Tel. U. Chalfont 4545. 
Contract Carpeting Home/Bustnsas. John Bales Carpets. 274 
Copping* Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593. 
ria<Lon£? P®?*" D»Mgaera. 24 Cloudeeley So., London. N.1. 01-276 1838. 
?• ,\Rrhat?1* a Son- Roofing Specialists. 0t-422 4810/888 4114. 

'hi?” Bo* Ltd. Cardiff 0222 21514/31385. 
Richard s Roofing, 392 Notholt Roac, Middlesex. Tel. 01-422 4810/3740. 

Conference Facilities & Services 
Associated Conference Interpreters sB languages. 01-638 09f9. 
Cafd Royal. Also banquets and meetings. Regent SL. 01-487 9090. 
Conference Associates. Professional organisers. Cl-237 7529. 
Concourse Conference Agency—meeting soceesses. 01-694 1283. 
Ceram Foundation, W.C.1. Meet or entertain elegantly. 01-278 2424. 
Force Four Conference Production Ud. TeL 01-437 3202- 
Kamtttan Perry Conferences, Creative Presentations. 01-734 7307. 
Hanover Com watt cations Ltd. Conference, Film, A/V PrctL 01-629 8517. 
Keen Productions. Complete crofessicna! service. 5C5 £335/6. 
London Convention Bureau. Everything about London. 01-730 34=0. 
London Press Centre. Modem complex, rr. Fleet SL 01-353 6211. 
Manor House. AA/RAC 3 Star AA* Castla Combe. Wilts. 0249 B2206. 
afercteioat Conference*, Vogue House. 1 Harrow Sq., W.l. 491 7E12. 
Prospectus—Conference Reservations. 01-568 4171. 
SP ft M Presentations. Tola) conference production. 01-560 0S58. 
The Carlton Tower—Your first class banquet/conferenco venue. 01-235 5411; 
Ihe London TSra HoteL conferences and banquets. 01-937 7211. 
Ufitweter Hold, Cumbria. 48 ms. Gleoridding 444. Telex 64357. 

Removals 
HOME & OVERSEAS 
Avalon Overseas, International movers Boor to Boer. 01-961 0366. 
Bonners Ltd. World Wide Removal Sovices. 01-303 6261. Dartford 20441. 
SRI-NQR U.K. and Overseas. 7 Gibbons Street, Plymouth. 23460. 
DAP. International Removals Ud. Unit S3, Station Road. South Dare nth, 

Dartford, Kent DA4 9AU. Fanungham (0322) 864180. 
PsOverawes removals/storage. Local/long distance. 01-403 0010. 
Dial a Van, working drivers, deliveries, removals. Any distance. 01-5829122, 
Hove*. InL removals, shipping of cars and baggage. 0342 23155. 
Inter dean. Worldwide Removals Containerised storage. Freefone 2176. 
L. Viccars ft Son Lid. Household ft Office. 01-800 4749. 
Michael Davie. A worldwide door to door service. 01-876 0434. 
Neale ft WTBdnson Ltd. International Removals. 01-519 3232. 
Overseas Moving by Michael Gersan. 01-349 9141. 
SoBtta American Van Lines. Worldwide removals. 01-4411787. 
Stewart ft Harvey World Wide Removals. Z7 Whitehall. S.W.1. 01-839 5336. 
•reimports, Suran Swift. London. Parte. Nice. 01-223 9482. 
Windhorst Transport. 51 Homan Rd.. London E2 0NU. 01-981 1225/6. 

Estate Agents 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Boyd ft Boyd. 40 Beauchamp Place, London, S.W.3. Tel. 0l-5£i E503. 
Brown ft Merry. Country Houses Ja Home Counties. 10295 ) 622S55. 
Bucked ft Ballard, 58 Cornmarfcet St.. Oxford. 0S65 40801. 
Central London Luxury Flat* Ltd, 6 Kensington Crt. W.3. 01-637 9793. 
COve Lewis ft Ptnrs. (Commercial). 16 Stratton SL, W.l. 01-499 1001. 
Dante] Smith, Briant ft Done, 157 Kennington Lane. S.E.11. 735 2292. 
Hugh F. Shaw, Thu Estate Office. Dorset House. Gloucester PL. N.W.1. 

01-488 7325. 
Helen Watson and Co. 01-637 4853. 
H. X. Tuner ft Sons, 31a Friars SL, Sodbury. Suffolk. (07873) 72833/4. 
John D. Wood, Surveyor*. Auctioneers. Valuers and Estate Agents. 23 

Berkeley Square. London W1X SAL. 01-629 9050. 
Joanna Vigors Ltd., 77 Flood St.. London. S.W.3. 01-352 4824. 
KatMnl Graham Ltd.. 18 Montpelier Mews, S.W.7. Ol-S&t 3285. 
Keith Cordate Groves ft Co. (Chartered Surveyors). 43 Nortil Audley SL, 

Grosvenor Square, London W1Y 2AQ. 01-620 6604. 
tlpfriead ft Co, 17 Stratton SL. W.l. 01-459 5334. 
lUllenh ft Harding, 43 James's PSaca. London, S.W.1. 01-493 8141- 
Naibanlelx ft Dicker, 40 Gloucester Rd.. S.W.7. 01-584 9456. 
Norman Htnhfleld Ryde ft Browne, 42 Wefbeck SL. London. 01-4BS 4801. 
Pearaone. With 23 offices, la Grafton St, W.l. 01-490 2104. 
Powel) ft Partner Ud., Forest Row. Sussex. TeL (034 282) 2261. 
R«m. Diner ft Co* 179 New Bond St. W1Y 9PD. 01-401 3154. 
Richard Grfevson, 71 Walton Street SW3 2HT. 669 8217/E/9. 
Roland Quick ft Co-. 4 Sloene Sffeet London, S.W.1. Tel. 01-235 4545. 
Saaadeca, Chartered Surveyors Estate Agents. Kensington. 589 0134. 
Sheriff ft Co-, 48 Kensington Gdns. Sq„ W.2. 01-229 6300. 
Wartualon ft Co., 139a Sloana Street London SW1X BAY. 01-730 9954. 
W*tte* Estate Agency. 38 Weslow SL. Upper Nutwood. S.E.18. 771 1357. 
Wilfiam H. Brown ft Son*, 61 Queens Gardens, W.2. 01-402 8477. 

RENTALS 

A1/W1 Flats, T Whitehorse SL, London. W.l. 01-49S 7971/2/3/B966. 
chneott White ft Co. (Management), 125 South End. Croydon. 688 4155. 
Comanbultd Ud. London & Cannes, France. TeL 01-340 7314 ft 348 4926. 
Cutfasa ft Co., 4 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3- 01-528 5247. 
Benham ft Reeve* (Rental*). 17 Kingswell. Heath SL. N.W.3. 01-435 9881. 
Eifis Copp ft Co^ 210 Upper Richmond Rd- S.V/.15. 789 7610. 
Mlcbaat Davte. Luxury serviced apartments In S.W.1. 01-876 0434. 
Ferrler ft Devias, 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 584 3232. 
Hampton ft Son*. 6 Arlington Street. S.W.1. TeL 01-493 8222. 
Helen Watson ft Co., 637 90S6, requires flats for visiting academics. 
James and Jacobs, 94 Jemryn Street London. S.W.1. S30 0281. 
Johnson Pysraft ft Farrar, 152 Fulham Rd., S.W.10. 01-370 4329. 
Landway Securities, 15 Grosvenor Cres- Mews. London. S.W.1. 01-235 0026. 
Luxury Living, 15 CromweU Road. S.W.7. 01-589 9225. 
Mail tend Palmar, Fum/unfum rentals ft sales. 01-730 6121. 
Mayfair Apartments, 9 Charles SL. London, W.l. 01-493 694a 
Petaraoat Luxury Rentals. Short/long lets central London. 328 7131. 
Rack ft Rock, 13 OM Brompton Road, London. S.W.7. TeL 584 3721. 
Stewart Kfltz ft Co- 6 Essex Ho.. George SL, Croydon. 01-888 1161 Ex. IS. 
Stmrelgn Agenmr for Holiday lettings and Property Sales. 373 5364. 
Suzytet ft Co.. 27 Ivor Place. N.W.1. 01-262 65B9. 
Warburton ft Co, 45 Beauchamp Place. London, S.W.3. 01-584 7771. 
WIntarorth ft Co., 48 Cwrzon Street W.l. 01-439 3121. 

Education 
Mrs Thorasette Secretarial Coltega, Intensive Courses. Oxford. 721630. 
SL Gothics Sec, College, 2 Arkwright Rd- N.W.3. 01-435 9831. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Alrflm ft Hotel Management Courses. Tel. Belasr College. 01-836 1316. 
Anglo Continental School of English, Bournemouth (member of ACEG) 

29-35 Wimbourne Rd.. Bournemouth (0202) 292128. 
Assc. of Recognised English Language Schools, 125 High Holbom, London 

W.C.1. 01-242 3136/7. 
Boll School of Languages, Bowthorpe Hall, Norwich. Tel. 745815. 
Sell School of Languages, Henley Lodge. Bath. Tel. 28255. 
Bell School of Langoagee, Rod Cross Lane. Cambridge. Tel. 47242. 
Cambridge School of English, D.E.S. Rec-. London Summer Courses. 734 

Beresford School of English 'ft Commerce, Margate. Kent. 0843 22374. 
E, F. Language College*, 1 Farmer SL Hove, Brighton. Tel. 0273 723625. 
English Courses—Living Language Centre, Clifton Gdns.. Folkestone '0303 

58536. 
iRDngua Language Schools, 29 Warwick St„ London, w.i. Tel. (0424) 

424967. 
Unguaphene Language Tuition Centre. 01-580 0141/4. 
Langtam Secretarial College, 18 Duntaven SL. W1Y 3FE. 01-829 2904. 
Language Studies Lid.. 10-12 James Street, London WIM 5HN. 01-499 9621. 
London School id English (for specialists). 15 Holland Pk. Gdns. (R.S.) 

w.14. 602 0282. 
Neelies Institute, PsrMIeld, Greaves Rd- Lancaster. 0524 67772. 
Regent School of- English, 11 Gt. Russell St.. London. W.C.1. 637 9988. 
St. Giles College, 51 Shepherd Hill. Highqata, N,6. 01-340 0323. 
Stiff!iron Language Learning System*. 72 New Bond St.. W.l. 01-493 1177. 
Stratford School of English, Stratford-on-Avon, Works 07B9 69497. 
Tails House, Education Consultants. 01-437 9137/8. Telex 299774. 
Tweltf. English as foreign language. Tunbridge Welle 22749. 
Wyvem House EngFth for Children. Milton Abbas. Dorset 0258 880121. 
West London tiwiiwe ot HE. Borough Rd. Isleworth. TW7 5DU. 

TUTORIAL 

English Tuition. Comb. Hons. Grad. E.F.L, S.W.1. or Pupils Res. 828 1683, 
English ft French oHercdlby qualified native teachers. 01-935 6841. 
Holbom Tutorial College. 47 Red Uoti SL, W.C.1. Ot'405 8644. 
Knlghtebridge Tutors UtL, jg Oviiwwn Gardens. SW3 lie. 01-584 1619. 
Wobey Hall Postal Tuition. AJ5, Oxford. OX2 6PH. 0885 54231.' 
Speak English Perfectly. Diction. Public Speaking. Private Tuition 838 5495. 
Television Training Centre, 23 Grosvenor St.. W.l. 01-629 6839/5069. 

Travel 
Air Saw Travel, Greece, Italy. Spain. Germany. 01-408 1753. 
AWed Tows. Kenya specialists and world wide flights. 01-437 0688. 
Flamingo Travel Leading economy flight specialist. 01-439 7751. 
Greece Economy Trawl Centra. G. T. Air Agents. 01-734 3018. 
Intercontinental Travel flights to Europe. Africa. India. 01-680 4074. 
Lt La Travel. Flights to Europe, F. East, S. Armnca. Africa. 01-437 6071. 
Hew Ere Trow la. 01-437 7243. Indie. Jo'burg. Rioi GuH ft Africa. 

Suns Trawl Bargain. Aus.. N.4, F. EmL 01-636 2M1. 
Sol Shipping. World wide travel agent#. Craise/feny spec. QI-6S7 4551 
Sun ley Travel (European Specialist#), 01-828 1373/1858. 
The Travel centre. Low cost flights, exotic holidays. 01-437 9134/2059 
United Air Trawl. Economy with service. All worldwide fKchfts. 01-439 23% 
YJest-Un Air, 345 Archway Road. N.6. 01-341 2345. . 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE SERVICE 
Algarve Vntaa. 8 Barclay Road. Croydon CTO tJN. OMffl 3444. 
Coamopotitan Holidays. Corfu ft Crete Specaa&ste. G37 5072. 

-Estoril Travel (Portugal), 3 Bute Street, SJN.7. 01-564 *226. 
Eurapaw Express, 80 King Street, Twickenham. Middlesex.TO-891 0771. 
Earovtflu, 57 Noth Hill. Ctricheeter, Esnx. TeL (0206) 4738(1. . .7 
GOZO Old Mflfbouses Ltd., 4 Bonaby OdneH London W3-3DT- 01-99$ 6379. 
John Morgan Travel, 3$ Albemarle Street, London, w.1.- 01*489 1931, 
HalRMte. For Conwy IS. 8 Vigo SL, London. W.l. 01-439 6633. . 
Singles Holiday*, 23 Abingdon Road, London, W.8. U1-937 6603. 
Starefllas Ud, 25-27 High SL. Chesterton,.Gambe. Tel. {0223] S9622 (24 

hie,). _ 
Smmr Camping Hoddays. 149 Lawn Lane, HeffleT Hempstead. Herts: 

HP3 PHX Tel. 0442 58524. 1 r 
Sonvil Travel, 86 Sheen Rd.. Richmond, Surrey TW9 JUF. 01-840 0082. 
Travel Workshop, 5 Garrick Si., London, W.C2. 01-886 7836. 
Trek America, 82 Kenway Road, London, S.W.5. 01-070 401X 
Villas Abroad, 322 Croydon Raid, Beckenham, Kent 01-656 3330. 
V.' F. a. French ft GB Hats., ns Rodney Rd., Cheltenham, Glra. 0242 2B338, 

te* -.'i mm 

STUDENT FACILITIES 
Hoate Student Travel Service, 161 Gt. Portland SL. W.l. 01-560 7733. 
London Student Travel, 117 Eraton Rd.. London, N.W.1. 61-336 7051. 
vacation Work, For working holidays. S Park End Si„ Oxford. - 

SKMNG BROCHURE SERVICES 
John Morgen Travel Skiing, ~35 Albemarle SU London, W.l. 01-499 1911. 

HOTELS, RESERVATION SERVICES/HOTELS 
Hotel Bookings Golden Service*. Tel. 408 1134. Telex 298559. 
Exp-o4*L Hotel reservations. 01-588 8765. 

CARAVANS, CHALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS 
Arden Yachts, 84 West Clyde SL, Helensburgh, Dun. Helensburgh 2177. 
Caravanv*nr-ia-M«(- Station Rd., Ccmlold, Nr. HorahanL-Sex. ywo 386) 531, 

Motors 
Atohsdr. Car Air Conditioning, Stanmote, Middlesex. 01-204 9633/0. 
David Wilson's Automobiles. Sunroofs by Gokio. Sotori ft SUdeeway. 

646 0311. 

CAR DISTRIBUTORS 
Charles Foltett, Mayfair. Porsche, Lotus. Scimitar, Flat, TVH—01-629 62E8 
Gates Group. Ford. London. Essex. Herts. USA/Aosl Ford. 504 4468. 
Guy Salmon LKL, PortBmouth Road. Thames Dlrton. Surrey. 333 4222. 
Linda—Ivor Hill Lid. New ft Used. 413 Dtirnslord Rd., S.W. 19. 01-948 

■ 6625. 
Lay land Cara from Roverhfra. Sea grave Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221. . 
Martin Walter. 41 St. George’s Place. Canterbury. Km*. Tel. 10227) 66131. 
Mazda Distributors. S.E. London and Kent, Palmar Bros. 01-802 3290. 
Mercedes-Benz ft Peugeot. Eye bury Motors, Eye. Peterborough. TeL 0733 

Wsybrtdge Toyota Centre Ud-, 166-170 OaUanfe Ottos. Sun ay. TeL 
Weybridflo (97) 42318. 

CAR DEALERS 
Aten Day Ud^ Mercedra-Benz/VW/Auc0. 341-351 FiocMey Road. Hunpalesd 

London NW3 SETT^01-135 1133. 
BMW leasing specialists. Harrington Motors. Horsham 60248. 
careen, CoaUnetita) Car Cetare. 1 Hale Lena, N.W.7. 01-959 8621. 
Continental Car Centre. 1-3 Hale Lane. N.W.7. 01-959 8821. 
Mercedes-Benz. Home ft Export, Gaylord Ltd., 197 Tooting High SL, 5.W.17. 

707 0079. 
Peugeot London, Hamtei Motor*. 261 Commercial . Rd., E.1. 01-790 0471. 
Scimitar Mote of Catford. 8-10 Ruahoy Green, Cattord, S.E.6. 01-690 2813. 
WMIam Loughran- Rolle-Royce, Bentley dealers. Preszon 0772 813114/ 

613213. 

CONTRACT HIRE & LEASING 
Woodford Motor Co. Ltd.. Woodford New Rd., Woodford Gni.. Essex. 504 

0017. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Aten Day, Malvern Road. N.W.18. Mercedes Service. TeL 01428 4721. 
Auto Services, 179 The Broadway. W. Hendon. N.WJL 202 0438. 
Central Motors (Canterbury Garage) Ud.. 14 Canterbury Road, Kilburn. 

N.W.6. TeL 01-286 7768. 
Crossroads Auto Centre, specialists mechanical repairs. 328 7424. 
Jaguar Sendees. Specialist repairs for Jaguars. 01-838 1000. 
J ft H Motors Accident Repairs. 58 Harleyforti Road,-Veuxhafl. S.E. 11. 

01-735 8S20/1167. 
RovsrMre for Lsyland cars. Seagrave Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221- 
Wlndshaokte. Nationwide mobile windscreen service. Freephone 363$. 

TYRE SERVICES 
All Tyre Sendee. For nearest branch phone 01-570 ?700. 
Associated Tyre Specialists. Britain's No. 1. See Vellow Pages. 
Central tyre London Ud. Quick, skilled service. 446 0805. 
Tyrcsenrtce Great Britain. 300 branches. See Yellow Pages. 

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES ? - 
Bromley Motor Co„ motor caravan specialist. 01-464 1134. *. 
G. T. Towing. 6 Hatfield Rd.. Potters Bar, Herts. Tel. 52113. 
Hammerton Caravans, C.l. distributors. Ingrabourno 41017. < •" 
K. J.*Caravans Ltd., 71-81 Edinburgh SI., Hassle Hoed. Hull. 23689. 
Pants Motor Homos Ltd., Reading. Bath. Chartsey. 0734 413441. 
Wembley ln». Motor Caravans. Hire/Sales. 01-003 7166. 
Wilsons Motor Caravan Centres. Sates/Hira. Epsom. Tel. 28391 and 

Brixton, 01-274 4011. 

Mortgage Brokers &XnsDrance 

Accident ft General Insurance Brokers Ltd-, 15 Adam St.. W C.2. 839 5068. 
A.(LA- (Southern) Ltd., 3 The Heights. Chvlton SE7 8JH. OT-853 1645. 
Amsterdam Diamonds appraisal/sales, 10 Hanover SL. W.l. 629 6611. 
Beaumont Pfumtree ft Co., 201 Cranbrook Road. I Word, Essex. 01-518 1131.- 
Beraard Howard Brokers, 811 High Rd., N. Finchley N12 8JT. 01-445.8619. 
Baras Brett ft Co. Ud., 190 Forest Rd, El 7 6JG. 01-520 0214/01-520 

7262/3 
Charles Angus ft Co. (Ini. Brokers), 193 Victoria SL, S.W.1. 01-628 

7595/8. 
Hardy Wlltisms Ud. (B18A members). High fit-. Maidenhead. (0628) 

36614. „ 
Hartley Cooper Ute ft Pensions Ud, UK and Overseas employee benefit 

plans Clifford Inn. Fatter Lane, EC4. 01-405 5881. 
Joseph Hadley, Sophia House. 76/80 City Rd, E.C.1. 01-253 4333. Telex 

21678. 
Martin Hassack Ud. Mortgages, re-mortgages, loans. 01-346 4653- 
Uetropolltan Insurance Brokets Ltd- (Motor ft General), 434 Garrett Lane, 

SW18 4HN. 01-947 0131. 
Metropolitan Mortgage Consultants Lid, 234 Upper Richmond Road, Putney, 

London SW15. 01-789 8038. 
Michael Chamberlain ft Co., Assoc, insurance Brokers. 222/225 Strand, 

WC2. 01-353 4548. 
Michael Lewis Associates Ltd.—Tax—Sheltered plans for UK and expatriate 

Investors. 3 Castle St.. Cardiff. 0222 396512. ' 
Private Patients Plan. For companies and individuals. Tunbridge Wells. 

(0892) 26255. 
Progressiva Insurance Brokers, 83 Judd St.. W.C.1. 3B7 4256/7/8. - 
Residential & Commercial Mortgages DBC Ltd. 01-980 0926. 
Rows Charles Members C.M.B.. 1st. 2nd re-mortgages. Bos. loans; 906 

3434. 
Roberts Morris Bray (Ins. Brokers) Ltd, 12 Cleveland Row. SL James s, 

S.W.1. 01-830 9914. 
School Fees Insurance Agency Ud, 10 Queen SL, Maidenhead. Bores. 

SL6 1JA. (0628) 34291. 
Sports Car Ins. Specialists Ud, 201 Green Lanes. N.13. 01-689 3434. 

Catering-Pri vate & Commercial 
Bateman Catering. Staff caterers. 01-741 1541. 
Catering by County—Nationwide—tor Directors ft Staff, 01-688 1133. 
City caterers for executive catering. 01-247 1485. 
Commercial Catering Services Ltd. Contractors. 04887 80408. 
Delivery Luncheon Service from Lunch Box. 01-730 5326. 
G. F. E. Bartlett ft Son Ltd, Commercial kitchen planning ft equipment. 

Hornet Hempstead 10442) 64242. Manchester 872-0298. 
Gilberts Bureau, WC2. Hotel, Catering ft Domestic Stall. 437 4641. 
Graison (Caterers) Ud. Private caterers. 01-834 4353. 
MCS Lid. Equipment, design events ft slat! catering. 06285 22844. 
Wappfn Caterers Ltd. Contract or Management. Tef. 01-387 0382. 
Mayfair Catering Co, Ltd, W.l. Also aqsipfiient hire. 01-829 0175. 
Mustard Catering Ud. For personal service. 01-6% 3500. 
Rebate Catering Ltd. Fixed cost stall catering. 0633 62037. 
Rtng A Brymer. The City's top private caterers. 01-377 252. 
Taytorpton Catering. Industrial caterers. 01-040 6080. 
William's Kitchen for superb catering Cotswokt area. 045 383 2240. 
Zoppss Catering Equip. Ltd. 310 Western Rd, S.W.9. 01-6<0 3477. 

Executive Services 
CAR HIRE 
Budget Jtent a Car, Mayfair 723 8033—Heathrow Airport 759 2218. 
Berners Car Hire, near City tor Chauffeur Driven Mercedes. 562 0055. 
Barnes Hire Ud, Sett Drive. 7 River St, E.C.t. 01-837 9891. 
Dukes' Travel Scrvtcr Ltd, Mast House. 701 Harrow Rd, N.W.10, 01-959 

7057. ' 
Horseless Carriage, Aha, BMW, Porsche, Audi, Lancia, FlaL V.W. 334 

£922. 
Maxorell Car Services, luxury cars. 24hr service. 01-748 3000. 
Miles ft Mites Ud., 18 Petersham Mewe. KenHngton. SW7. 01-584 9297. 
Rolls-Royce Sliver Shadow and Daimler Limousines. Andrews Limousines. 

01-441 0296. 
Roverhire Ltd. Leylsnd Cara. Seagrave Rd, SW6. 01-385 1221. 
Travelwise. Sell drive 01-235 0751. Chauffeur drive 01-582 1822. 
Worthington Self-drive RoUs/Dsinitar Mrs. 01-237 1855. 
United Cars, chauffeured Rolfa-Rgyce/Princesa. Kent area 6303 53008. 

GENERAL 
Metair. 5^ Roebuck Hse. Slag Place. SWT. 0-834 8906. Telw 91921S. 

AiR CHARTER 
ATS Air Charter Ltd. Bleckbushg Airport Nr. Cambertay, Surrey. (0252) 

373401. * - - 
B-Jet Ud. tor Helicopter and Jet charter. 01-353 9744. 
Executive Express. Leavesden Airport. Watford. Herts. Gar si on 70271. 
Goodwo«L..Cegs Aviation Ud. Chichester. (0243) 63185. Telex 86588. 

[Fashion & Beauty 
Roma Furs, IE Hanover St.. London. W1. 01-629 9563. 
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Bellamy whose new series for Thames, Botanic Man, 
tom&hi (ITV,7.0) 

>rate idea. But why has nobody thought of doing it 
To coincide with the screening of Nina, tonight’s 
Today (BBC 1, 9.23), Eyre Methuen publish the whole 
-) and the same thing will happen with even* other 
le series. Admittedly, Jebanc Markham's play about 

*t exiles in London and their moan ting disi Uusio nmcnl 
make particularly riveting reading or viewing and the • 

flfce book of the visual element (especially Eleanor Bron 
customed dramatic vein which becomes her) 
But it is going to be a new and rewarding experience 

the dialogue preserved in print after the final echoes 
_ e TV set have faded. Too many important television 
'have died, unchrohiclcd, in the land of the forgotten. 

liF 
Ijid Bellamy is a muscular botanist, with a great sense 
hi a range of gesticulations that even Dr Pyke might envy 
{Style of describing plant life which is anthropomorphic 
fed embarrassingly so. His Botanic Man series (ITV, 7.00) 
$b shinnying np a Brazilian jungle liana that seems to 
fffor ever, sploshing through muddy waters up to his chin 
gin part three) flipping hw feet deep down In the murky 
3rj of the Peruvian trench while (thanks to an ingenious 
fmask) still keeping up his commentary. 1 shall'enjoy 
ijng Dr Bellamy as be continues explaining the 
rdfcpendencc of Man, plants and animals, and shaming us 
g/new awareness of our ecological responsibilities. 

he basic message behind James Burke’s new series on BBC 1 
Oj is: don’t take anything for granted. Electricity for 
trice. When one small metal component in a Niagara power 
ion develops a fault, the entire eastern seaboard of America 
ringed into darkness (prompting one wag to say at the 
sssnow that, instead of Connections, the feature might more 
thrive been called disconnections). The BBC call Mr Burke’s 
* series historical detective stories and, judging by tonight’s 
0, t&e build-up of clues justifies the description. Technically, 
: film is breathtaking. 

thocld premiere on radio tonight [or James Galway, 
r jjute player who is in danger of becoming too popular, 
ts^a concerto specially written for him by Joaquin Rodrigo 
; of the Arao.iuez guitar concerto) and you can hear it live 
m tie Royal Festival Ball at 8.00. Tbe orchestra is the 
Jhsrmonia, under the Mexican conductor Eduardo Mata, 
s symphony is Brahms's No 4. 

IAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN : f STEREO ; * BLACK AND WHITE ; 
REPEAT. 

BBC 1 
6.40 am. Open ' University 
(until 7,55): 6.40, Occanogra- 

ji phy—a look ahead; 7.0S, En- 
•< gineering Mechanics; 730, Iro- 

ages and Information. 

. 938, For Schools, colleges 
1. (uniil 12.30) : 938, Maths bow; 

• 10.0S, Lode and Read; 1030, 
Lee’s Go; 11.00, Watch (shiny 
things) ; 11.17, Going to Work; 

!* 1138, Craft -of the Potter; 
32.05 pm, A Job Worth Doing? 
32.45, News and weather. 

■: 3.00. Pebble Mill: including Dr 
\ David Delvin’s medical spot- 

1.45, How Do You Do? 
I; Rhymes and games for kiddies, 
jl 2.00, You and Me: for children 
j! aged four and five. 

2.14, For Schools, Colleges 
'i (until 3.00): 2.14, Encounter: 
i] Germany (communications) ; 

230, English (war poems). 
330, Cawl a Chan: Fun from 
Wales. 

BBC 2 
11.00 am. Play School (same as 
BBC 1, 3.55). 

i 230 pm, Tecair Ltd: second of 
five films about industrial 

! -organization. Today : an export 
order is in jeopardy (r). 

; 3.00, Film as Evidence: Ger¬ 
man newsreels in tbe 1930s 
(r).* 
3.30, The Living City: sociolo- 

i gical study of Leicester (r). 

i 530, Open University (until 
7.00): 530, Future Urban 
Life; 5.45, Unions and 
Management; 6.10, Romantic 
Primitivism; 635, Science and 
Society (2). 

| THAMES 
I' 930 am. For Schools (until 

; 12.00). 9.30, Seeing and Doing - 
l< (music); 9.47, Reading with 
!, Lenny; 10.00, Believe it or Nor 

! (Sikhism); 10.18, It’s More 
I Life (central heating); 10.40, 

i Politics (shop steward and an 
MP) ; 11.05, Leapfrog 
(maths); 1132, Good Health 
(good rood); 1L39, The Land 
(Cubhn Sands). 

12.00, Chorlton and the Wbee- 
lies: living pictures story, told 
by Joe Lynch- 

12.10, Pipkins: tales about 
j boots, for young children. 

! 1230, Treasures in Store: a 
I visit to Bovingxon tank museum 
J in Dorset. 

; 1.00, News. 
! 130, Thames • News: local 
; round-up. 

' 130, Grown Court: a new case 
j begins today. A libel action 
l against a journalist and pub- 
; fisher. 

: 2.00, After Noon: another visit 
1 to Ronnie Scott’s Jazz Club in 

' 335, Play School: Mrs S. Lam¬ 
mas’s tale Motorway Story. 
430, Felix the Cat: Cartoon. 
435, Jackanory: Patrick Moore 
continues reading his Planet of 
Fear. 
4.40, The 'Space Sentinels: 
space fiction story for children 
who don’t mind thinking 
seriously about things. 
5.00, John Craven’s News- 
round : junior newsreel. 
5-10, The Story Beneath the 
Sands: Queen Zenobia, Syrian 
desert ruler. 
5.40, News, with Angola 
Rippon. 
535, Nationwide: news and 
features. 
6.50, David Essex: The pop 
singer’s guests are Small Faces 
and Hot Gossip (r). 
730, James Burke’s Connec¬ 
tions : new series which links 
seemingly disparate events and 
things (see Personal Choice). 
8.10, Dallas: the continuing 
story of the intrigues that 

7.00, 'Digame: Spanish for 
beginners (r). 
735, News, with sub-titles for 
the hard of hearing. 

730, One Man and His Dog: 
Three Welsh shepherds com- 
?ete for a place in the scrai- 
mals of the Television Sheep¬ 

dog Trials (r). 
8.00, One More Time: Songs 
old and new. You are 
encouraged to join in if tbe 
spirit moves you. 
830, Roots of England: Ash- 
ington. Northumberland was 
once Europe’s biggest mining 
village. Tonight, we visit mod¬ 
ern Ashington on miners’ pic¬ 
nic day. 

Soho. We listen to classical 
guitarist John Williams and 
jazz guitarist Louis Stewart. 

235, Bora and Bred: comedies 
about a quarrelsome south 
London family. Today’s 
repeated story is about a 
double wedding. * 
330, Heart to Heart: Colin 
Morris finds out from Mrs 
Jose Beaumont what it is to he 
lonely in a city. 
330, The Sullivans: Australian 
family stories. Today, a visit 
from the Aliens Squad. 
430, Get it Together: pop pro¬ 
gramme for younger fans. 
4.45, Magpie: children’s mag¬ 
azine programme. 
5.15, Emznerdale Farm: a new 
estate manager arrives. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six: with 
Andrew Gardner, Rita Carter. 
635, Help!: advice from Joan 
Shenton. 
635, Crossroads: Helen 
Booth’s dilemma. 
7.00, Botanic Man: David Bel¬ 
lamy goes half way round the 

bedevil oil-rich Ewing family 
"of Texas. 
9.00, News, with Angela Rip- 
pon. 
9.25, Nina: Jeharte Markham’s 
play, about a Soviet dissident 
and the psychiatrist he loves 
(see Personal Choice). 
10.45, Tonight: item about two 
women (one is Astrid Poll) 
who have chosen terror as a 
way of life. 
1135, Roads to Conflict: 
another instalment in the docu- 
xnootary series about the 
Israeti-Arab dispute. 
11.50, Weather /Regional News. 

BBC 1 variations : WALES : 10.00 
am, Hja o Fyd; 5.30, Heddivr, 7.10, 
Pobol y Cwm; 7.40, Dad’s Army; 

News. SCOTLAND: 630, Fiddlers* 
Rally. MIDLANDS : 6.50, Copse 
and Magnets l Silvers tone). EAST; 
630. —Tbe 7.12 ex-Yarmouth. 
WEST: 630, Day Out. SOUTH: 
Brain Game. 

9.00, Roots: part five of this 
six-part adaptation of Alex 
Haley’s saga about an American 
family, from its slave begin- 
nings (r>. 
1035, Floodlit Rugby League: 
Salford, who have not shone so ; 
far this year, play St Helens, 
winners of the trophy in 2971 
and 1975, m this all-Lancashire i 
tie for the BBC Trophy 1978. 
1130. News and weather. 
11.30, The Old Grey Whistle [ 
Test: pop programme, with ;) 
two Americas instrumentalists 
making guest appearances f 
tonight: B. B. King, from the "• 
Deep South and A! Dimeola. (i 
from New Jersey. Both are gui- ;l 
tarists. 

world to teach us about botany 
and ecology (see Personal 
Choice.) 
7.30, Fantasy Island: dream 
fulfilment fantasies. Tonight: 
a magician, son of a magi dan, 
is in great danger. 
830, Selwyn: comedy series 
about a holiday camp. 
Tonight: end of season, end of 
series. 
9.00, Whideer’s World: India. 
Today, Alan Whicker watches 
swordsmen practise the nwtial 
arts, mixes with gold-armoured 
elephants and watches tbe 
Snake Boat races. 

10-00, News. 
2030, Two Girls and a Mil¬ 
lionaire : romantic comedy 
about a young, unmarried mil¬ 
lionaire who enters the lives of 
two girls sharing a flat. Keith 
Dew-burst wrote tbe play. 
1130, Lou Grant: stories about 
a newspaper mao. Tonight: be 
helps save a friend’s artistic 
masterpiece. 
1235 am, Close: Brahms music 
to listen to, a Pre-Raphaelite 
painting to look at. 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, paper?, 
sport. 6.10, Fanning. £30, Today. 
8.45, My Apprenticeships (7). 9.00, 
News. 9.05, Tuesday Call. 10.00 
News. 10.05, In Britain Now. 1030, 
Service. 10.45, Story : Pity. 11.00, 
News. 11.05, Play: Your Move. 
1135. Let’s Talk About Me. 12.00, 
News. 12.02 pm. You and Yocrrs. 
123D, Desert Island Discs. 12.55, 
Weather. 1.00. The World at One. 
130, The Archers. 1.45, Woman's 
Hour. 2.45, Listen v.1tb mother. 
3.00, News. 3.(5, Vanity Fair f3).t 
4.00, News. 4.05, Gardeners’ Ques¬ 
tion Time visits Herefordshire. 
♦35, Story: the Former Miss 
Merthyr Tydfil. 
5.00 pm. News. 5.55, Weather. 
6.00, Six O'clock News. 
630, I’m Sorry I Haven’t a Cluc.f 
7.00, News. 7.05, The Archers. 
730, File on 4. 
8.00, Private Eye. Public Interest ? 
Journalism. 
5.45, Science Now. 
930, Kaleidoscope. 
9.59, Weather. 
10.00, The World Tonight. 
1030, The Jason Explanation of 
Jllncss-t 
11.00, A Book at Bedtime: The 
House with the Green Shutters (7). 
11.15, The Financial World. 
1130, News, Weather. 

VHF— 6.50 am, Regional News, 
Weather. 730, Regional News. 
Weather. 9.40, Schools. 10.45, 
Schools. 12.55 pm. Regional News, 
Weather. 2.00, Schools. 535, 
Regional News, Weather. 11.00, 
Study on 4. 
1130, Close. 

Radio 3 
6.55 am, Weather. 
7.00, News. . __ 
7.05, Concert: Dinersdort, Mozart, 
Vanhal. Haydn.t 
8.00, News. .. .. _ . 
S.05. Concert: Rossini, Mendels¬ 
sohn, Tchaikovsky.f 
9.00. News. 
9.05, Composer: Berkeley. 
9.45, Platnsone and the Rise of 
European Music, t 
10.40, Schiller Trio Recital, part 3: 
McCabe, i 
11.10, In Short. 
1130, Schiller Trio, part 2: Men¬ 
delssohn, Brahms.f 
12.05 pm, BBC Welsh Symphony 
Orchestra, pan 1: Haydn, Hod- 
din on. t 
1.00, News. 
1.05, The Arts Worldwide. 
1.20, BBC Welsh SO, part 2: 
Franck.+ 
2.10, Music at St George's Bristol, 
by Faurt, Debussy, Duparc.f 
3.10, Master Cellists: Casals, 
Dvorak. 
3.55, Liszt on Pilgrimage.t 
5.00, Jazz Today.f 
5.45, Homeward Bound. 
630, News. 
6.35, At Home : Puccini's Madame 
Bunerfly. 
730 The Art of . . . Mary 
Garden. 
8.00, Live from die Royal - Festival 
Hall, pan 1 : Copland, Rodrigo-t 
835, Irish Nationalism in Transi¬ 
tion; Talk by Professor F, 5. L. 
Lyons. 
8.55, Live from the Royal Festival 
Hall, part 2 : Bra bins, t 
9.50, The Prelude: Wordsworth. 
10.20, The Trio-Sonata: Monte¬ 
verdi, Frescobaldi, Handel, Cou¬ 
perin, J. C. Bach-t 
113S. Budapest Symphony Or¬ 
chestra: Bozay.f 
11.45, News. 
11.50, Schubert Song. 
RADIO 3 VHF; 6.25 pm. Open 
Uniter si tv. 

Southern 
9.30 am. Thame*. 1-2Q am. Southern 
Nows, wojiher. 1.30. Crown Uitui. 
2.00, Houwparty. 3.2S. Thame*. S.1S. 
Ihe LnUf-rxia adrrcfUrra 01 Capia.fi 
Nemo. 5.20. Thame*. 6.00, Day bv 
Gay. 7.00, Emmerdalc I arm. 7.3U, 
Thame*. lj_30, Southern News 11.40. 
Pro-C(*lebnry Snoorer. 12.25 am. 
Weather. Bookcnd. 

REGIONAL TV 

Yorkshire 

Scottish 
ATV 

9.30 am. Thames 1.25 pm. News, 
wcatber. 1.30, Thame*. 5.15. Baifttik. 
5.20. Crossroads. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 
Scotland Today. 6.30. What's Your 
PnaoJem ? 7.00. EmraercUl# Run. 
7.30. Thame*. 11-30. Late call. 11.35, 
The Big Break. 12.05 am. Close. 

Anglia 
9.30 in. Thames. 1.25 pm, Ana Ha 
News, 1.30, Thame*. 2.00, Hotuminy. 
2.25, Thames. 6.00. About Anglia. 
6.35. Thames. 7.00, film: A Dream of 
Mermaid*. Duncan Carso. 7.30, 
Thames. 11.30, Rafferty. 12.25 am, 1 
Brtlevo: Close. 

Ulster 

HTV 
Granada 

9.30 ant. Thame*. 1.20 pm. Report 
West. 1.30. Thame*. 2.00. House party. 
2.25. 1 homes.. 5.20, Crossroad* 5.45. 
Thames. O.OO. Report West. 6.30. 
RoianJe Man 7,00. Thrre Llitle Words. 
7.30. Thames. 11.30. The Outsiders. 
12.30 am. Weather. Close. 

MTV CYMRU/WALES: A* HTV WE2>! 
except: 1 20jhh, Pettawdau Newyddlon 
Y Dydd. 1.25. Report Wales Headlines. 
4.20, Goalls, C.OO. Y Dydd. 6.15. 
Roport Warn. 10.00, New*. Report 
Wales. 10.30. Dbtt Ond Heddiw. 11.00. 
World lit Action. 11.30. MoynlhvHO. 
HTV GENERAL. SERVICE: A* . HTV 
WEST axrept: 1-25 pm. Report Wales 
Headlines. 6Tl5. Report Wales. 

Radio 2 
5.00 am. News, weather. 5.02, Tody 
Bnindon-t 732, Terry Wogan. 
837, Racing Solletm.t 10.CC. 
Jimmy Young, f 12.15 pm. Wag- 
goners’ Walk. 1230, Pete Murray's 
Open House.f 1.45. Sports, racing. 
230, David Hamilton. 2.45 and 
3.45, Sports Desk. 430, Wag¬ 
goners' Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 
430, John Dunn. 5.45, Sports.t 
6.45, Sports, racing. 7.02, On die 
Third Beact 7.30, Folk 78 presents 
Bandoggs.f 8.02, Tuesday Night is 
Gala Night, Tony Martin, Penny 
Lane.f 9.02, Among Your 
Souvenirs-t 935, Sports Desk. 
10.02, Variety Club. 11.02, Peter 
Clayton : Round Midnight. 12.00, 
News. 
2.00-2.02 pm. News. 

Radio 1 
5.00 am. As Radio 2. 7.02, Pan) 
Barnett. 9.00, Simon Bates: The 
Golden Hour and Meet Your 
match. 1L31, Peter Powell: new 
Top 40 discs, and 12.30 pm. News- 
beat. 2.00, Tony Blackburn: 
National Pop Panel. 431, Kid 
Jensen. 330, Newsbeat. 7.00, Fea¬ 
tured interview. 7.30, Folk 78 
(joins Radio 2)t 10.02. John Peet.t 
12.00-2.02 am, As Radio 2. 

VHF RADIOS 1 and 2.—5.00, With 
Radio 2. 1.55, Good Listening. 
10.00, With Radio 1. 12.00—2.02 
am, with Radio 2. 

RADIO 1 : 1214kHz/247m. RADIO 
2: 20dkHz/15OOm (Scotland 1484 
kHz/202m). RADIO 1 and 2 VHF : 
88-91. RADIO 3 : 647kHz/464m, 
VHF 90-923. RADIO 4 : 1052kBz/ 
285m, 908kHz/330m, 692kHz/434m, 
VHr 92-95. 

9.30 «m, Thame* 1.20 pm. Calendar 
News. i.3o, llume* 3.vo. Calendar 
3.50. Thames. 5.15, You're Only 
1 oung l Mice. 5.45, Ttvamea. 6.00. 
Calendar. WMUier. 6.35. Thames. 
10-00. News at ten 11.30. The Bob 
Newheart Show. 12.Q0, Close. 

Grampian 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. ATV Naws- 
desfc. 1.30, Thames. 3.65. The £lecirtc 
Thbaire Show. 4.20. Thamos. 4.45, 
Magpie. 5.15. Mr and Mrs. 5.4S. 
Thames. 6.00. ATV Today. 6.3S. 
Thame*. 7.00. Emmcrdale l-arm. 7.30. 
Thames. 11-30. Jazz. 12-00. something 
DU j emit. 12.16 ant. Close. 

9.30 am, Thames. 120 pm, TmnchUmc. 
I. 30, Thame*. 4.18, Ulster News Head¬ 
line*. 4.20, Thames. 5.15. cartoon*. 
5.20, Thame*. 6.00, Reports. 6.35, 
stars Tyl«r Moore. 7.00, Cmmerdale 
Farm. 7.30, Thames. 11.30, Bedtime. 
II. 40. Close. 

9.30 am. Thames. 1.20 pm. TM* is 
Vo nr Right. 1.30. Thames. 5.10. 
Whal's New. S.15, Crossroad*. 5.45. 
Tliame*. 6.00. Granada Report*. 6.30. 
innoo-dala I arm. 7.00. UMvcr+Oy 
Challenge. 7.30, Thames. 11.30, Dan 
August. 12.30 am. Close. 

Channel 
9.30 am. Thame* luntll 12.O0» 1.13 
pm. Channel New*. i.2fi. West at 1.50. 
1.30. ihumiii. S.TS. Mr and Mrs. 5.45. 
News. 6.00. Reports at SU. G.36. 
Crossroads. 7.00, Best of the Muiwis 
1 Vincent Price 1. T.30. Thame*. 10^8. 
News and weather. 10.30. Tlwjuv.. 
11.30. Pno-Ccichriiy Snooker. 12.10 
am. New* In French. 

9.25 am. First Thing. 9.30. Thames. 
1.20 pm. Crarnulan News. 1.30. 
Thames. 5. IS. Mr and M». 5.45, 
Thame*. 6.uo. Crainiilan Today: 
weather 610. Sound* or Brtuin: Fld- 
•ljfi and Bos 6.35. 7n.uni's. 11.Mr. 
Power Without Glory. 12.25 am. Rer- 
lecttnn*. 12-30. urampiun Headlines. 
12.35. Close. 

Border 
9.30 am. Thames 1.20 am. Border 
News. 1.30. Thames. 2.00, Hotuepartv- 
2.2s, Thames. 5.15. Jonny Quest. 5.45, 
Thame*. B.OO. Louknround. 6.35, 
Thames. 7.00. Emmerdalc Farm. 7.30. 
Thame*. 11,30. Shins with etna. 
12.00. Border News: weather. 12.03 
am, cioas. 

Westward 
9.30 am, Thame*. 12.27 pm, Cua 
Honryburi'a Birrhdiys. 12.30 pm, 
Thame*. 120. Westward Neva. 1.25. 
West at 1.30. 2.25, Tnunr*. 5.15. Mr 
and Mr*. 5.45. Thames. 6.00. 1\‘e«t- 
ward DUrv. 6.35, 1 names. 7.00, 1h« 
Bast of the Muppets. 7.30. Thamos. 
10.28, We St wa id New<. waarher 
10.30, Thame*. 11.30. Pro-Cclebrliy 
Snootier. 12.10 am. Fatih lor LUc 
12.16, Clase. 

Tyne Tees 
9.25 am. The Good Word. North East 
Nows. 9.30. Thame* lA Pm. North 
Etit New*: totAarvvnd: VieaUier 1.30. 
Thame*. 5.15. The Brady Bunch. 5-«, 
Thame*. C.OO. Northern ute. 6-35, 
Thame* 7.00. Emroerdale Farm. 7-30- 
Thames. 11.30, Thr Bob NuWhsrt 
Shew. 12.00, Epilogue, 12.05 am. 
Close. 

'ERSQNAL also on 
iages25 and 2$ 

• RENTALS 

SELECTION irom our U*i of 
eood furnished properties: 

- See sots Park, double bedroom. 
■ recap., k. & b.. r.h.. gdn.. f65 

B.w.; W.3. modern duple* u 
bedrooms. Ilvhig. dinino room. U. 
* shower roam. c.K.. kl2j n.w.: 
fi.W.I bouse. 4 hedrooma. - re- 
CfW,, k. ft 2 b.. c.h.. . patio. 
L200 .p.w. Lnnp let*.—Birch 4c 
lie.. 01-935 1162. 

AWCETT ST.. 3.w. 10.—Owner's 
botnr . gndoiu llrM Door flat. 
ZooUy 7ip>- kMchrfi, all machine*, 
lame recent., dining m.. o bed.. 
hiBi. and cloak. Immaculate 
order and light, wrwr. cl'. Bar- Rta onee. £.115 n w. Johniton 

trail & Farrar. 370 43C9. 

EKMCN TERRACE. W.11- Super 
a bad. house nr. Poriohello Rd. 
Bright dbtt. recpi.. good k. 'dm- 
tng room. + bath + shower 
roam. Gj<. r.h.. payed adn. 
1-3 yr*. Lion o w. M«nh & 
Parsons. 457 6041. 

IDREToN PLACE. S.W.1. Must 
attractive brand nctv maison. 5 
beds.. 2 loo. reept.. + roof 
tarnts, mod. fcfcb.. + *h»T.. 
jnwh. machine. £J TO nog. 
LR.S. 584 3837.1008. 

overlook inc Holland 
PARK.—Unfit. spacious w*fl- 
furnished double bedroom flat- 
large rocept. h. A b. Suit com- 

??,4®r,1*w"c7t> p'w'—Tei 

*7. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8. Ahso- 
hnMv brand new 2 bed. flat in 
handsome con version. Clo&a 
AmertcMi School. £BT>. Naihac 
Wilson 794 1161. 

'•■1—Close Portia rid Place, interior 
dastgwi sparrou* furnished .Hal 
in ■ elegant hiotk 3 bed*. 2 
recepl.. 2 bath*. £3M> o.w — 
Pamela Case & Co.. 01-584 TluS. 

N8. SLOANS sp.—Charming 
period house 5 bed.. 2 rccepi.. 
well luted kit . b. and shower 
morn adn.. £175 p.w. Long let. 
439 0587. 

DECORATED BALCONV FLAT, 5. 
Kermaasm. Lift & T.v.. m 
■nparMy nucurtou* double bed- 
rpom. silting, kitchen le dining. 
t»pw. Phone 564 0173. 

HOLLAND PK.—noauutul Hal. Suit 
,1 oman. £.=>5 p.ir.—727 630j. 
REGENT'S PARK. Nash Terraco.— 

beds.. 2 bat ha.. 5 large recpi-: 
5 -yr*. ; £550 p.a. lease : car- 
t»0. curtain, light fillings. Wi- 
chen _ appliance* for sale : 

_j.Lt.OOti.-(C. & L. i 4'JW 69B1. 
BEpsrrnwe ROOM, K * B. TOP 

fir m Morylgbone Nivi. saa 
.^iW.—Tel. 01-570 603 .. 
AMERICAN COUPLE seek central 

London flat.—Sv* Bentals. 
HENRY 8 JAMES.—-Luxury fun 

olebed nau available and also 
required, loon nr short let* In 

.Belgravia CU>c4scj.—2.--5 R861. 
SHERIFF A Ct>-—Luxury nets an<l 

bouses, short and tong lei*. 
)y*llnrs. ro El .000.—ii'1 65H" 

viarriwc academics. We have 
™ts —- caw acCi-55 British 
N us euro u'alson It Co.. 7 

_ 9090. 
"UCK & RUCK 584 3721jjuallly 

ram. Jlaii ‘nousro for long lot* 
heedeu urgently- and avatlahle. 

utenants idnsing. ^ , ,, 
HOLLAND PARK. OvrrlUOWlXB 

Private gardchs. 1*1 ilonr flat, 
excellent dec. condition. 2 beds, 
■sleep* j,. rccep . nned jnt.. 
bath, balcnnv. gas c.h.. o 6 
SjDOths. *:95 t.sU P.W. Ref. 

iie 5346 o.SO P.m. 
Fulham.—Largo L-hcd. a rcceii- 

Ron. 3 batlu Oar. Double “*.«;?•- 
H^ML £150 p w.—741 0941. 

BCbsrr with own ham room in flit 
hi hrtury Work. References e**(U>- 
*1il. 2 minutes ti'e>i k*n 

_ ’UaUcm—AQa 6048. 
S,y-B- Lorny garden. — bed. tjat. 

p.w. Ring aoj’tlme. 499 

HEYCOCK « CO.. 40 BciUd.imP 
Place. S.V.3. wilt help ™*S 
or let your flat or boosa.—Please 

Mjajt&M5 It’cccuuti? neod* tuvury 
fmTiisru'd fla' o' hollitr cp to 
gaw p.w. Usual fee* 

. .Phillips Ka'- % Lewi" 8B11. 
WINCHESTER-ViClortah R BCd- 

rMtnird bousff. fully Jumisned. 
£-h., modern V-llchen. ntiiw 
Toont. Available November. £2o0 
Pjf-M.. 18 month frl.—Bo* 

l bedronm 

■®i«5lt«f Oat in mature Bw* 
hnu»p. Sul la hi- mature businr?* 

w.^,gfptwslDnal |adj.-!-S3.s 45o4 
NARtev ST.. W.1.—LtlllTV f-hed 

a bam. easn 9 __°3:. 070°. 

KfiSTALS 

HARRODS 
ESTATE OFFICES 

require furnished and unfur¬ 
nished homes m be fee In Lon¬ 
don and Ute aturoundukn 
roumryslde for Bttcrnatlazuu 
companies and fhdlr, employees 
Comprehensive let ling sbcvlro 
•for landlords provided. 

Con lac', our shedalist depart¬ 
ment: TCL 01-589 1490. «Ct. 
2D12. 3617. 2818. No. l Harts 
Road. S.W.3. 

5TREATHAM. S-W.16-—-BoauWOl 
first floor maisonette. Avail, now 
In aeroi-dec. bouae. 3 fge. bed- 
rnu. |4 bed*. I. lounge, bath., 
sep. w.c.. kit. Brand'new turn.. 
carpet, deour.. L7D Ei.w. C1SO 
returnable deposit. Phono: 01- 
736 7133. csl. >3. 

MARBLE ARCH/ PARK LANK. 2 
very mod. flats, both interior 
resigned. Each 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. large recent-. American 
kit.. 1', baths, serviced. Shan 
or long term. Cemury 21 
estates. 486 6921. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS—^ Or 
the treat value and (he laxgasi 

•retccliDO of ah ort-teon _ apart¬ 
ments and house*, cat! Cwiuw 
2J for ntunedfate vfrwfng.—486 
6*4- 

WANTED, goad fumWiod pro peril es 
for good tenaitta loversea* aca¬ 
demic* companies etc.». Centra]' 
Surburban. o months. I Year or 
longer. 843-iKCOp.it'.—B1k?i A 
Co. 01-933 OUT <anytime}. 

KENSINGTON.—Brand now and 
welt furnfN»«f 3rd floor Hal in 
small woe* close shops ana park. 
3 beds., large recant., tally filled 
Lit. and 3 hatha. Plaza Esl.. 684 
4373. 

PIMLICO, s.w.1 .—^lewjyxonvurted 
msJsoodJr : 2 double beds., 3 
reception room*, k. and b_ TV - 
lotw let prtf. C130 p.w.—&B8 

MAYFAIR , Knlghtsbrldge HJohle 
re; businessman n««d 4 bed. 2 
bath.. 2 raerpi. apartment of the 
v. high lanJjrd for 6 months 
439 0569.7953. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD. Absolutely 
brand new 3 bod. flat in. band- 
come conversion cltwu* American 
school. ^8S. Nathan Wilson. 
794 1161. 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE.—Nr. . Harrod*. 
ftmtisbed fht or idlahnC';ion. i 
bedroom, lounge. L 5 b-. CoS р. w. Including maid service.— 
Tc> L.K H. 5H4 4o53- 

BED SITTING ROOM reouffed lor 
girt tor one year-—'tbi.-s 486 
4444 tJrt. 336. Company Let. 

FINCHLJBY. Mod, Uflht 2-bed. Oat 
in brand new )>loc*. close Tube. 
Long lot pr*f. £1^6 p.w.—King 
733 6036. _ 

AMERICAN ha* mV-Tb £»*•«“' 
sldcrate tenant*. LltXt. 6ua 6*80. 

NEWLY CONVERTED balcony Ilal. 
tf.U. would mill ®pU9jeL.£ffi5" 
pany let. £48 p.w.Tol. 7S7 >aGk>. 

PUTN6Y. S.W.75. rwar shiirt fur- 
nlshed flat, own garden. 1 awe. 
bedroom. Italian Hied_HlchMi/ 
sjsssa. simn-.^aoM Pjv Ol-876 6507 

C&rfPOEN ST.. W.8.—win II 
'cheerful 5-Hed. maiwono«o Ui }£}* 

cfvuminfl su'ftin • vtlMuni. 
ivcvpi.Tilifted 
wnh shnwer. ■ cl-° 

CLOSE KNtGHT3BRlaGE. SpWtolU 
dmi a 3rd floor flat .with 2 beds., 
recent ■ k- and b.. Bto|. c2j. and 
с. h.«. : avail, now. *-12 ""nth* 
£90 n.k1.—Wilbll. 731* HSo. 

CORNWALL CBIJS.. S.W-T- 
ilancr'3 superb in fiuor — -«w* 

rac^p,. ruled kitdion and totn - 
hjahfv rew. . £100 p.w.. o n o.— 

hYDe VaRK, “wJa. — Ken-turn. 
H. lot-floor fUt »■« “J? badrooms. spacious rccepi.. aw¬ 

ing room. W. end *•- 
jiorter : c.h . r.fi.w. fj*U. - eioo 

K^iMNCTaU!*'' ChamW 'jWden 
.9ri ‘rt&e- A 

c?h/_LltM P.w- Buc,t * Back 
n^mL ^APPOINTMENTS. _Ulxtmy 

apnartmontB 2. 5 bed*.. 
Knlgh titirtdg7- Ava(U bfo for long, 

»» '&rf™c£3or to«»a 
l”5uy flats in the b«» en«». 
E4O10 £400 p.w. Hailand, 69 

room? JSlT 
only £500 p.w. Host Trend 

FLORlOA^^wS1 Hnmti to' roni. 
Rom -p«p*. cot. 

RENTALS 

ANDREW MILTON & CO 
64 P RINGED ALE ROAD. W1I. 

Our new Holland Partc furn- 

Uhed let dug dept. Is now 

open to help landlords to lot 

their properties safely to th* 

many companies seeking homes 

for their executives. 

229 8874 

OAKWOOD CT.. W-14. Super. 
Spadous 1st nr. Oat In wcll-nm 
biotX, with lift * oorieiage. 5 
bods., 2 rcceps.. 2 bath*., fully 

. nned kitchen, elegantly furnished 
wtlh BUClaua. Companlas only. 
LS&O p.w. Ute. CJH. C.H.W. 
Marsh * Parsons.- 957 6091. 

MAYFAIR {dose to Hilton Hotel. 
In quiet mewsi.—Double bed- 
roomed. Imagine lively deslancd 
fUl. furnisheu and tulfy oqalo- 
pvd to highest standard*. Also 
brand-new. 3-bcdroomcd cottage, 
auuer finfurlousb' furnished : 
available now.—3069. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AMO HOU5E3 
Available and alio rooaired for 
diplomats and -executives; long 
or short lets tn all area*, up- 
inend * Co.. 27 Stranon Street. 
11*.1. 01-499 5334.. 

HOUANO PARK.—Madera newly 
converted mi. Lars* sunny 
bedroom, attract, recent., super 
ptnc fitted kit. All mod. conn. 
Avail. 3 months, C70 p.w. 
Around Town Flats. 239 9966. 

CAN YOU AFFORD Um b*K 7—U 
so don't mis* this Mayfair flat : 
tasteful, mod. 1 bed., recep.. k. 
and b.. £17P p.w.. 8/1et neg.— 
Allen Bate* A Co.. 499 1666. 

WESTMINSTER- to WO. Thanea 
•view. Mod. block, cm? 1 bed. 
flat, lounge wUh bed-aettee. 
Portor. Bfr. £85 P.w. tnd. c.h., 
h.w. 504 1905. 

KENSINGTON, W.8—Well situated 
3-b«froDin flat In smart. block. 

■ Inunac. fura- Avail, mid Nov., o 
monlha. *130 F-w. tnc- C21. 
Arotnid TbwitflaU. 229 9966. ■ 

SHORT LET. ‘ Lummy serviced 1-4 
bed. Hat* >U prestige blocks 
available now for - taimcdlou 
viewing. CaH Palace Properties. 
486 8'26. 

BRUNSWICK MOWS. attracOire 
cottage studio type Mttnge. tuning 
room. 1 bedroom, kitchen ana 
bathrooat. 2100 p.w. Ring: (il- 
362 6417. 

CENTRAL LONOOH, fully furnished 
IttL 3*4 bed.. 2 bath, 2/3 
reception, fully 'aqutoped Wt.. 
UtWy. room—all appliances. Stour T.V. parking. Meaner. 

8*J p.w. Phorm Ml»s Graham. 
01-629 B522 day. ^ 

KNICHTSSRIDCS. 2 >M1 I Brand 
. new interior designed flats. 1/2 

bed*., k. A b. £3.75 p.w. tcleana- 
Inc. >. Aylesford and Co . 35> 

2383. 
ENNISMORE GARDENS.-—Spa Cl DUS 

ground floor flat. 2 doublo bads., 
recent.. k. A b. C.H.. 6 months 

. max. lot. £150 p.w. Lurol Brand. 
D1-5U1 0255. , J 

HAMPSTEAD. N.W-3. Self-coplained 
full!' furnished and raufpped o 
room Dai. Snllablr for v 1st ting 
couple. Own telephone, excellent 
commuting. C.H. & C.H-W- m- 
cltided, Ko5 p.w. Phone 01-4 >3 

S.e.Vi' House to let near Block- 
heath. fnllY turnlslied. 1 bed¬ 
rooms with C.H.. fully equipped 
kitchen, garage- garden, suitable 
for din ha mala, bankers. Minimum 
2 years. £20O p.c.m. nea. Avatl- 
ablo ImmcdUlely. H.-.6 7386. 

LUXURY srtC contained f»l W.6. 
1 double bedroom. 1 min. Tube 
Bacfctofl Rawenscourt Part. Close 
river. C II. Col. TV. Beautifully 
rnrnl-jwd and equlooed. £60 B.w. 
TCI-: T IB 7423.    . 

KENN INGTON. Atnrl. spvtced 
double room with hstn and otoV-- 
ing ractHties. Lung, jhoct lcf. £50 
b.w Tel.: Owner. 370 5599. 

KENSINGTON. — Attractive tradi- 
tiARjl APAftitienl. 4 a pa. V 
S^..t*rtbt49iflpor. Uft. 

RENTALS 

HOUSES TO LET 
REASONABLE RENTS 

Forms green: N.3. Fur¬ 

nished family house, close 

shop* aiul pattern. 4 bed*. 3 

reception, flttad kitchen, bath¬ 

room. gas C.K. Z»uMe garage, 

largo garden. Available cod 

October. SI30 p.w. tocinalv*. 

CAMDEN. N.W.S. FuraWiod 

house, dose ohops and scatloa. 

4 beds. 2 reception, roily fit¬ 

ted kitchen, utility area, bath¬ 

room. separate w.c. Ca* C.H. 

Garden*. Available immediately, 

a DO p.w. Inclusive, 

SALTER REX. 01-2S7 2071 

UMFURNISMBO.—Ballon Gardens, 
S.W. Spacious around npor flat 
overlooking private garden*. 3 
dblc. bed*. 2 baths.. 40n. 
recent., nine fitted kitchen- n> be 
let with carpels and curtains. 
Avan, tamed. Apply: Landway 
Securities. 235 0026. 

MAYFAIR. — DanghlitU. quiet, 
brand-new mews collage : 2 bed¬ 
room*. suyertnir furnish-xt and 
roily eouiTped with Italian rur- 
nirare. cotonr TV. stereo, plants, 
etc. : avail, now.—499 3069. 

' WANTED 

ALL GOOD QUALITY, secondhand 
Jewellery urgently wanted. High 
bourn prices paid. Vlayra A Co.. 
137 K&gs Road., S.W.3. 332 
7363. _ 

PIANO wanted. Sieinway. Sun- 
weg or Beciiatein. Btuthn<tr.— 

_ 664 6olB- 
SELUNG JEWELLERY 7 — Hayes, 

the ..famous. Hatton. Garden 
JewcUers. offer you cash for Hu¬ 
mana or precious sumo rtpgs. 
brooches. bracelet*, earring*, 
necklace*, gold leyraUcrv. ctoo- 
rene coses. pocket watches, 
chains, and solid silver article*. 
Register your parcel for taraff- 
dUtr cash offer iwdUi no Obliga¬ 
tion to sell) or call at M. Hayes 
and sons, Diamond House. 37 
Hatton Darden. London. ECIAI 
BEbTtoI.: OT-405 B177. 

OLD OIL PAINTINGS Wamod. 
1 Marine. Landscapes. Figures, etc. 

Any ace. any condition. Bener 
than snciirmcvrs . etUnutcs paid, 
distance no object. Sanderson 
Ann mips. Market H1JL CaMDSh- 
kU. Essex tCoaoeiluU 61249'. 

> BANK OF ONGLAND Bantatotos 
wanted. All Occoralnatlona, old 
lagnsg Cmuart <t^nahi|i .fBuntoai 
U.6.. Tonpur place. Leeds. Tel.: 
40571. 

BRASS FENDER. Onulde nMBJOTb- 
menl 611a. Jt> Uln. or clow— 
Hm<« nlM 6' 12 --«at_4 

AMERICAN FILM STUDIO wlahe* To 
purchase decorative orienui arti¬ 
cle*.—Apply Agents: Greens 
Antfquas. 80s -W7 K, The 
Tlmee. 

FOB SALE HOLIDAYS AND "VILLAS J HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

THE 

125 th 
BIRTHDAY OF 

Ve in £500 

(on ards any 

new piano 

in Bluthner's 

Birthday 

Competition 

7-21st October. 

During the special event visit 47 Conduit Streel and see 

a unique collection of new Bluthner pianos. 

Q Select your instrument from our large slock of 

Av pianos by most famous makers with prices from 

llb6- 
Enter a simple competition and win L500 towards the 

purchase of any new upright or grand. Shots rooms open 

Mon-Sat 9am-tipm. 

Blulhncra. Blathncr House. 47 Conduit St..London, \Y,1. 

TM.0I-7J4 5WA 

CHELSEA. J.WJ. — Altractlvu 
modern 2nd floor flat. I double. 
2 single bed*. 2 baths, laroe 
reeept. k.. un. lomg let. tn50 
p.w. TM: 5B9 7782. 

CLARENDEN ROAD, W.11.— 
AltracUve bale. studio flat. 
Shower. Access lowly gdn*. 
Avail, long lei. to J. £40 p.w.— 

. Andrew Milton A Co . 029 U874. . 
WANTED: 3 Bed Flat for 3 Oxford 

grad*, c 240 p.w.-—Please ring 
*26 0958. 

SERVICES 

/THE URGE TO 
WRITE 

Now 13 the time to do. some¬ 
thing about It. The London 
School of Journalism can 
shorten the road to success. 
Personal correspondence coacn- - 
lug of unsurpassed duality. 
Head all about: It In Writing . 
tor the Pres*. - 
Write to the 

LOYDON SCHOOL OF 
„ JOURNALISM .Tl 

19 Hertford Street. Part; Lone. 
London. IOY BBS 
Tel- 01-499 8250 

DON'T WINE AT HIGH 
TRICES 

Como and have » free tutlnp 
of around 300 dlritreat wtae 
bargain* of law. tow price*. 
Tiuic before you bay and so 
assure youreeil or U»e right 
cholco. We arc open Monday- 
Suwtuy. 10 e.m.-6 p.m.. wul\ 
muse* or free, paridng. Cam- 
ohrt* um avaJbblo on reaoosL 

GREAT WAPPINC WINE 
COMPANY 

60 Wap ping Utoli Streeu 
London. £.1. 

01-488 3988/3989. 

BEAUTIFUL 
BOUDOIR BABY GRAND 
Dale horiy. Golden Wapla 
UghUp tnnuued walnut, nnusnai 
design. Panel leg* and maichinu 
long seat. ExccTlcni tondlllon 
and tone. £1.600 o.n.o. 

To view 01-508 1699 ' 

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Losns 
Ltd.. 175 Regent Si.. WU. 734 
170S. Loans from £30- No 
security. 

A • - O LEVEL EXAMS. Uxbridge.—- 
Morade- Tutors. 01-385 6050. 

SECRETARIAL courses—inten¬ 
sive. Mrs. ThomsMI'a. flMnrt 
721630. 

BVITA. etc.. Micky. Tlckbta for all 
ihesire and sporting enumis. 01 - 
69*1 HhO*' 

FIND FR i BN OSH IP, lave and effeo 
lion.—-Oudmr Computer DaMnq. 
Dopt. T.X. 23 Abingdon Road. 
London. W.M 01-937 «503. 

PIANOS. PIANOS. Every make or 
British new piano in slock and 

- also reconditioned F.ochslotn. 
Bluthner ami Slelnwev brands 
and upright*. All going at bargain 
Prices until Ociobor 21st. All 
guaranteed —Llehors of Streai- 
tum. Plano Speciallsla. 01-671 
8402 

DORDOGNE/Lot Et Garoae-— 
Design and construction work 
undertakcti te property la UUs 

• area by EngUih baHdlng survey¬ 
or. Reply Box .2811 K. The 
limes 

CHINA RESTORER'S studio Learn 
lo restore China proCvsalonally or 
jjs^ lasc/naUng hobby. Tel. 603 

FRENCH k SPANISH orrored by 
aojflfled nawe learners.—9Sd 
W*L_ 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

CURTAINS & LOOSE COVERS.— 
me. raoderj&n «ntf ScXcrs. Ail 
PaUerna--Drought U> your horns 
style* exparuy made ona lined. 
London districts and surround*. 
LI-304 0598. ana KtUsUp 7o33i. 

88 CH STEIN bocdolr grand no. 
48892. Works reconditioned. 
Cu.OUO. Telephone: He nlry 
1(049121 408U. 

FRlcZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher le 
wain tog machines. microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—H. A a.. 

• 239 1947. 8488 or 743 4049. 
PIANO NORM ELLS UPRIGHT, 

EloO. Good condlUOD.—Tel. 373 
3467- 

BLUTHNER GRAND PIANO FORTH 
for sale. ci.UUO o.n.o.—0263 
512694 oiler 6 P.m- 

TYPEWRITuRS. IBM Model 82. 
Jewel aod_single pitch Gol/balis. 
Model TS-Gotfbaita. UxecoUec and 
standard ii». Adler 21 U*. All 
reconditioned to liigh standard 
Guaranteed —Concern uustnc>& 
Machine* Lid.. 01-729 1800. 

BEAUTIFUL LAYETTES fur gala due 
to family going to hal cllmale. 
Hand-Lnlllcu bv Nanny hi pure 
wool Unlyue designs. Co.50 
each.—Phone 386 4807 or 402 
'1646 now. 

BABY GRAND PIANO Steel, very 
good can dll Ion. C49U.—Phone 
U63 521303 

BEAUTIFUL .baby GRAND. Hof¬ 
mann, S9aU.—01-261.1969 or 
369 2462. 

VIDEO TV RECORDERS. Now at 
• Dixons. 64 Now Bond Sinai. 

London, IV. 1. Record a pro¬ 
gramme an one cnanm-l as yuu 
watch an the other or record 
while you arc away, call in add 
discuss with Mr iVugncr or ring 
01-629 1711. 

OLD HANDMADE BRICK delivered. 
H. & H-. wills.. lD4 473 482. .. 

RETIRE with a davtchord Small. 
ge..UK-Voii.ed. imraonal. soraWr 

CLOSE TO BAKER ST., N.VV.l. 
Aiwcnw. mndcrnlaed, terra c* 
house in tot 3 beds. — reepfif . 

, k. and b. fil20 b-w. Druce t Co. 

REGENT-a WBIt, N.W.7. Spacfniis 
K flat to let- 3 roonu. k. A b.. 

Cts p.w. Dnce 8 Co. fd. 

REGENTS PARK- Cioae Baver Si 
4ih Hear. 1IIL Donor, 2 bods, 
rsleend 4>. AH now fnm. and 

-dreor. Co. let £190 p.w-— 
TM. Maliiond Palmer, 720 2t>48. 

£ v?iof~2' bed.- ln'Airy flat 
JP483631 - 

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOG puppy and perfect for Bach. BisUhoaiy 
bitch. 6 month* old.—BracknaQ pianos conAdnrwl tn ex chance. 
3340. mioraioUon from 01-853 6161. 3340. 

EXOUISn-E RARE LOWCHBN paps 
Insured. Ready now -—9SS 8161 
eUf Hit Chin f<M62r 733120 pjo. 

IRISH voifliounp pnroHa. aitrao- 
uva tnuir. champion slro, K.C. 
tevutoroa. iUoU. —- i <1842821 
2580. SuaSHt. 

CAT .——0 o ITi c*ac problems force 
*■ Baotsie " fo ilnd new home, 
will someone offer IQncly young 
cat JaVipg homo and save life 7 

- Ho* 1B33 K. The Time*. • , 

"ss Tortola §588517 

mlor^znOort from 01-853 6551. 
M«*j Gallories. 4 Belmont H1U. 

WHO arc the bool laflors In lam- 
dOP ? Try Pope 6 BratLey. *33 
SackvHlr Street, London, VtM. 
02-493 58So 

BURMESE TBAK PARQUET 
FLOORIHC. Finest quality ide- 
sanded. ftesslan-tHcftwl st 
p sq yd. tncludhig VAT. Sf-nd 
no money. Details trrm Ihai- 
Cymnt (mparu and F<port* LjiL. 

' Mffl. Sfroel- lAirdifl. id. 
(0222* 42753-3. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
MERAKLON BROADLOOM 
12 ft. WIDE. Stain .rgaisiant 
and hardwraring. £3.45 sq. 

ALSO MANY ENDS OF ROLLS 
IN ROOM SIZES AT BARGAIN 

PRICES 

584-6 FULHAM . ROAD 
PARSONS GREEN. S.W.6. 

01-736 7351 

182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 
WEST. 

EAST SHEEN. S.W.14. 
01-876 2089 

AT _ 
148 WANDSWORTH BRIDGE 

RD.. FULHAM. S.W.6. 
01-731 3368,9 

4R HOUR FITTING SERVICE 
London's largost tndcuendrnt 

suppliers Of ptatn carpcunp. 

YSHUDI MENUHIN'S Bwwndorfrr 
-Plano. 7li. 4ln.. 1*155. 1977 
reconditioned. Viewable at 1 Si. 
George Si. W.1. £7.1X0. 629 
6641. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER.-—We have 
cut mure than £60 Off the nor¬ 
mal adrertued price ot the 
Nikon F.M. Camera. Pla^S* lel*- 
phone West Drayton 48224 tor 
our special oiler price. The 
Nikon Specialists. .Euro foto 
Camtro High Road. Cowloy 
Uxbridge. Mldcuesca. 

JUST CARPETS. Any carpets ms;de 
16 G.B. avallablo: *. prn-e fill tag 
*■ Tree underlay lor Aianinsicra 

SC Wtllona. Free estimates.—01- 
3B6 2518. 20/32 Vattston Place. 
S.W.6. l00<-i Acrylic at £4.95 
with Ircr underlay. 

OLD YORK PAVING/old bricks 
eilrared. Seagcr. Chelmsford 

_ AVAILABlE. — hot 1h 
rneotre and all Sportlnn ucca 
slona. Kent Tickets. Telephone 
0732 865101. Inc. Evlta. 

CORK FLOOR TILES, Sl.'jti ig. yd 
Waxed.—Dave Curry bwvlcr*. 34 
PeitlOh St.. N.l 111.H37 HOiito. 

NEW AND- SECONDHAND prilce 
furniture bmight and sold, dls 
rfiiirii. .Trail, ran ere. 607 7328. 

CHAPPELL UPRIGHT PIANO. 
Superb cond. £450 -—Ardizzone. 
38h 7006. 

PIANO YAMAHA UPRIGHT and 
bench, 2 veers nld. c*celli«nt con- 
dluon. £600.—-Telephone £i»2 
5363. 

GEORGE MERIDITHS Knee-hole 
writing la Die. Vendor l‘a Mrtl- 
rlnht great grande nghter. Bos 
233OK. The Time* 

VIVfTAR LENSES, rvlherj*. llJsh- 
q'in-1. enterocr end act ^isorlr-s. 
Unrivalled stocks at ihe best 
prices -at ihe wor'd; lan-p-i 
specialist. Euro Voto Centre. High 
Hold, rinurfe". I ixbrider. M|it.P2 
Tel.: West Drayton 48224 lor 
rsHiiHv* nrlrn Itat 

EXCEPTIONALLY FINE CRAB D 
hfl Grand tHano In imnu>cul.i'e 
condition lb rosewood. One 
mvticr. £1.000. VI.-K-cd be 
rppoinlmenl only.—Tel. Ul-4ti2 

PIANO ' FORTNIGHT. — Jeiiucs 
Fauiunl pi-rnp*. for k'ninht 

' Yamaha. Komhla and other 
mak-ss. Id2 Edenvare Rd.. Marble 

_ Arch. IV.2_01-723 8518. 
EASTERN RUGS-—Oogr 400 in 

rboose ■ from. Open 5au. by 
appotnixncnt. Healoy A Slone. 4 

_ Snow HHI. E.C.l. 01-236 4433. 
BABY GRAND PIANO by Paul 

Garrard, good conutlon. £750 
o.n.o. TaloDhone 386 41*1. 

BRACELET, dbl. Unn * Iteud. 23d. 
Bold. Laialoonls. £500 o.n.o. 01- 
5B9 027T. 

OBTAiNABLBS.-Wn Obtain fhe 
unabialnable : Ticket* for sporting 
•vonu. theatre, tnci Evlia.—Tol. 
U1-83U .156-1. 

BIG CLAW-FOOTED BATH, annul 
E1CO. 01-435 viol. oies. behl. 

llin-cy. EgjTt. I un^la. Morocco. 
Spa a. Israel. Persia. t|. East. 
Nairobi. AJrica. Bangkok. Singa- ffirc. Kola- Kinabalu. Koala 

miur. _ Hong Hong. Tooyo. 
Manila. Diarkona. Penh. Sydney, 
vor deny livings up ID 50 plakse 
call D1-R56 blp4.6HS4.64Uv. 
G.T. Air Aflcnu. 

OCT/NOV^—A lew holiday* Mill 
a reliable. Pleasure Holidays. 
Randord 45841 or Ol-JBb 
8641. 91-331 3085 • ABTA 1. 

XMAS.—A feu’ Holidays still a rail- 
able Mnlorca. Btnldortn. Lcau 
del Sol. Tenorlfe. Malta. Plea- 
stire Halidan. Rc-nfWl 43IH1. 
U1-4R6 B641. 331 3085 < ABT\. 

SWITZERLAND. Lmw gcUon 
amnnrniqiiri. fa fleam and 
Ziirlen.-lrom £49 inti.—Hamilton 
Travel. 01-754 EVA! i-Air .lot*.'. 

AIRSAVE TRAVEL 
Malaga. £50. AllCAtrto. £4«. 
Germany. L-iS-M. ItaV. J^4. 
Athens 21. 38 OcL. £40. 
Tenertlo 24 On.. J£o9. Thrsa 
art- the lowest fares ttoJll lit 
Fob.. 1979. 

COSTBENTOORML Md 
Apartments ElO per woclc- 

*^23 Jacey Galleries. 
K15 Oxford Stroei. London « .1 

Tel. 01-4UH 1753/1543 
ATOL 8’lOB 

THE AMERICAN CHILD— 
IS HE A MONSTER ? 

Find oul by spending the next 
summer as a ramp counsellor 
ut an American summer holiday 
camu lniching spom. art* atjd 
crafts. fRCb return fllaht, 
FREE board, oockot money and 

DINNER 

Slack Jackets 
and Striped 

Trousers 
wedding. 

Moraine Suits. 
Sutplus to hire 

department 
For Sale from 

£30 

LIP MANS 

HIRE DEPT. 
22 Charing 
cross Rd. 

W.C.2. (Nr. 
Leicester So. 

Clearing Cross 
Tuba Sin. > 

PIANOS. PIANOS. Ewrrv make Of 
British new nlano in siod anti 
also recondlilonrd Bi-chairin, 
Blmhner and Sidaway grand* 
ann uprights. All notna at bargain 
prlcos. unlll October 31st. All 
ouaranlrod. — H*hcra 01 
SLrvalham. Plano S Dec la lists. 
81-671 8402. 

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES. Cobble 
sell*, old brick, etc . delivered 
H. & H. Wilis. 024 ««75 462. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

LOWEST FARE5. best service. 
B*4cL,nghdin I ravel <Air A| So. 1. 
U1-V4B 1371. 

ATHENS FROM £28 I Gladiator 
Air Agents. 154 4308 3018/ 
sam. 

EUROPEAN FLTS. With rrllabllllv 
qi la 1A si. 1 A. aiOl. ooov 
early .tmas. LUnlicd availability-, 
aiso rx-iuncncsm. Uoadlcua 
rours. u 1-584 7123. 

LE TOUQUET, DIEPPE. BOULOGNE 
Individual Inclusive holday^. lime 
un. 2a ChcsLcr ClDt.c. London 
SW1X 7HQ. U1-U35 8070 AVIA. 

PARIS. AMSTERDAM, BRUSSELS. 
Urugoi. Individual holiday*, llniv 
Oft Ltd.. 2a Chesier Close. Lon¬ 
don 1W1X 7Bu. til-235 8U7U. 
AB7A. 

ABRO-PERU. South America. 47 
tig-: tin at loru. ■» days, a -week. 
Aero-Peru. 3Ua Hackvtllo S'.. 
W.l. Ul - '34 -5o5. 

EUROPE. Lurope. turone. Winipr 
and XnQi nrlCB.. G.T Air 
An-nls. tk,-( c.11'4 iil»; 1. olil'i 

SWITZERLAND, CcnnAlir.. Half. 
uni. limn. ataiMniy 

High La. Ypnlura Air Agl*.. Shoi- 
I1v.il G11 icv 3333V2: London 
Uiilce ■ 51-251 3713. 

SEATS AVAILABLE Lo Ocl. Healh- 
ruw I'alti. 2 Vik* . Pl-a. 91-Jyj 
1802 1 ATOL 1648 ADTA*. 

ATHENS I r. HIM: aibo Germany. 
Ktvlizprlafrf. AnaUa a, Holland. 
Italy. France. Portugal. Romania. 
Bulgaria. Hungary^ Yugoslavia. 

SUN MED ’79 
Near year's brochure featur¬ 

ing two nrw islands will 
shortly be ” At Pros* . Phona 
now and got your name on our 
advance Mailing Ufil 

SUN MED HOLIDAYS 

453 Fulham Road. 
London. S.W 10. 

Tei. OiOcj 3100 

ABTA MEMBER 
ATOL 382B 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

FUqnts to Canada. Copenhagen 

or coll 01-389* 3223. 

SUNLEY TRAVEL 
.MALAGA. 11 NOV.£40 
MALAGA. 18 NOV.£40 
MALAGA. 23 NOV.£40 
MALAGA. 2 DEC.LAO 
MALAGA. 9 DEC.C40 
MALAGA. 0 JAN .£4u 
MALAGA. 15 JAN.£40 
MALAGA. 30 JAN.£40 

Tel. now for-availability : 
2UT Victoria Streel. S.IV.I. 

01-828 1375 1338 1428. Air 
Agent*. 

FLY WINGSPAN arpnomy .travel 
specialists 10 Australia. Middle 
Ea*l. Amen. S. America and 
£urobe.—Wingspan, o ut. ijuron 
Si.. London. W.C.2. 01-342 5662 
(Airllnn Agents». 

SKI CHAMONIX XMA5.——A Iv* 
place* left on sloMod chalet holi¬ 
day* Dec. 17. 27.—While SlBT 
rrovol. 01-622 5730 I Agt- AlOL 

THBHS. ROME COPENHAGEN 
economy iUghls. Capricorn. 27 
Ebury UrlllHC Rd.. S.W.1. 730 
6162 1 Air Aots.i. 

EXTRA LOW PRICES to Zurich. 
Geneva. Tel Aviv. Amstcrdoio 
Rome and Aihons.—Topol -Travel. 
01-580 6721. Air Agls- 

ZUMCH. GENEVA. BERNE.—-From 
£49 rrmrn -—Cnaneery Travel. 
01-229 9464 

VERBIER SKI 
CHALET PARTIES 

OVER iOO MLS. OK PISTES 
AND OVER 60 UFTS 

Sid ihe Four Valley* of Vrtr. 
bi»r—ono_ of Europe’s ion 
rrtort*. Superb fully suKcd 
chalet*. Holidays include flights 
A- meals 1 cooked breakfast, lea 
A 3-conrse dLsnar). 

BLtDOS UNES TRAVEL 
635 Fulham Rd.. London. 

S.W.6. 
Tel. 01-736 S880. 
AgL ATOL 369B. 

MALTA. TFNFRIFB, TUNISIA. - 
Super sun holidays, apt*, hoicls... 
flights. Nov and tiu-ouahouL win- . 
ler. Brochure 134 hrsj. Brut 
Adventure. 01-937 1649. ATOL' 
87 vb. 

LOOK CMEAPIE5 !—Uomam-. 
Greece, Baij'. France, Morocco..- 
Spain. A us iris. Switzerland.. 
Europe A Australia.—Giadiaior 
Air Agia.. 734 3018 3212 -4308. ' 

GREECE AND EUROPE, fltghrt l.i 
all deatlnatiun*. Ring Valcsandcr 
Tours Lid. Ul -995 w?41. oH25. 
ATOL 278 B. 

U.S.A-. CANADA. S. AMERICA_ 
Travel Specialists, cheapest fares. 
A|CCDS. <>r-4B5 9305 I ABTA 1. 

ATHENS OR EUROPE 7 Fly Euro- 
chccA. 542 4615/4. Air Agents. 

ANYWHERE IN EUROPE. Cheap 
Kite price. 01-486 7301. Air Afcls. 

SKI-EASY.—\ ju won't get stuck 
with Aluit Hilda ur imie Tommy 
if you loin one of our 38-35-jrr.- 
oid n'oum a> st. Jonann. Aastiu. 
Mix in with a fun group Tor great 
stung and (.-vccllaitt mstrucuun. 
accommodation and aprds-sfcl. 1 
or 2 wka. ironi £8*.'. ron Irek. 
SidCVP. Kent 01-362 6J26. 

Madrid, Barcelona, Athens. 
Malta. Pahna. Basic. Mnnxh. 
Li-ns. Geneva, Zurich. Lisbon. 
Nice. Home. Milan. Malaga. 
Turin. Bilbao. Hordraui. 
Valencia. Venice. Parte. Amster¬ 
dam. Pua. Zanreu. Soli*. Ah- 
unic. Bucharest. Istanbul. 
Salonlca. Prsque. Uudaoest. 
Marseille*. Naole* and most 
Euronc-an cities. Dally filohU.— 
Iraoaont Holidays. 48T Loris 
Court Road. Kensmaion. London. 
W.H 6£J U1-V37 8463 iATUL 
43-B 4.1.1.0.1 

GREECE. EUROPE OVERLAND. 
Alecos U]-4K.ri i*Q7It ABTA 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Lata Travel. 437 <s»i7i. Air Ants. 

TRAVEL CENTRE haw oners: 
Egypt. Germany. Sanaa. Sty- 
chvlio*. Mauritius. Kenya and 
many Other Middle/1 or Lost and 
African destinations. Availabllliles 
lor \m.ui ihrounh to April 'Tv. 
lei 01-437 '.'U59.Y134. A'fOL 
113B. 

FLIGHTS to all Luropean desti¬ 
nations Irom 1 >l.-asure Ifoll- 

4>'>V9>. 01-723 3U28.H1-247 HL1. 
Romford 46842 i.XBTAi. 

Discover Israel rhls winter, lour 
rrr.m i. ifl'i. Nov. 2, 16, Dec. 7 
Jellu Tourj. 01-8'■ l U105. 

SPETSE next year: >f vou missed 
oui this vear, be aure you are an 
oar 1079 brochure 11*1. Tel.; 
& poise Hols.. 01-837 2416 .24 
hrs, 1 Assoc. ATOL 700B. 

ATHENS fr. £26i Home fr. £37. 
Also Swltjertand. Germany. 
Morocco, traiy, Holland.'Hungary. 
Czech. Turkey. Portugal. Franco. 
Austria. Singapore. Hong Kang. 
Tokyo. Middle Eon. Alsu 
Australia irom £305. Sun world 
Air Agent*. 01-240 16I8-5&B5. 

IRELAND CAR HOLIDAYS th 
castles and country honscs. 'Javllt 
Time. ciiesriT Close. London. 
BWIX 7BD. 01-3368511. 

ICELAND, tho tnvreiUblc lale.-~ 
Lxruing bresk.ru ay weeeentl, 
S7.V; wee1'. £132. Or I, 7, 21. 
Nov. J. Ut nc. Phone: Clive. . 
■31.752 52bS. Twickenham Travel 
Lid i.l TOL v>4» ABT.t j 

KIBBUTZ. Pro ltd 07. 21 LiU!'- I nil- I 
•elf SI.. W.C..J. Ul-342 4034. 

GRAM CANARIA.—Sunny resort of 
Puerto Rjco : cheap lUghl. villa, 
maid mrvtco. car. pool.—U urn Ul¬ 
ster 32417 . ATOL 230B In . 
con June lion with Owner* Abroad 

A „HOT WINTER . HOUOAY on 
Cyprus, where the tcmpcralun- 
tail averages 72*h in Nov. and: 
you can look forward iu an : 
average or o.tt hours or sunshine v 
oven in Feb.! Schoduieo night •' 
and British owned studio ooarl-' 
mini, with use of swimming dud I 
from £180 lor 2 works—11 in a 
for brochure. Truve Hollddv* 
Ltd.. 43 Ncsetngton Unsen. Lon¬ 
don. N.lo. Tel.: 01-359 921J. 
ABTA. ATOL 7MLB. 

TRans-AFRICA — ini* year or 
never ? l ew places* left on li'»- 
wuck ovirUnd cxpediilon 10 
Jo Burn through Salters. Zaire. .' 
name parks. Nov. IB. t:90U Inc. 
Full drtaUs: Encounter Overland. . 
280 Old Broaipran Rd.. London. 
3.11.5. 01-570 6845. 

SWITZERLAND, Germany. Halv. ■ 
Greece A Soaln. Economy riiqhi 
X cnluca _ .Ms Apts. Sheilloi'i 
Oillcy_>j3j92. London Ortlcc 111 - 

AUSTRALIA'and --Economical • 
rare* Htlh expert personal adilcr • 
Ol-o^S 0411. Coiumbu* Travel. . 
Ko London Wall. E C.2. ABTA. ; 
and ATOL B35B. Bonded Airline ' 
Agent. 

CHRISTMAS ABROAD from IMS 
inc night, good noiri. luii ooard 
for 3. 7 or 1J mnhLS in 
Bentdorm. Malores. Tbrvemaltonv 
prTencnfe. Sea-Air a Travel Ltd 
1 Victoria» Tel.: 02-828 61J 1 
* ABITA. 

WHEN FLYING conucl Ingrid Wehr . 
tor low coal farce lo Far Ea»>. . 
Africa. Europe. Unit. Amerira.— » 
MayfBlr Air Travel. 1 I Mayfair 
Place. London. Wl. Air Aocm' 
Tei. OX-499 856'. Telex 266167. - 

M ARB ELLA TOPCOLF HOLIDAYS . 
tool, flights, hotel* ur apis., wif- 
drtve reu-. Eduurds, loLooir. ui- - 
*ll>s 22141. • ABTA. ATOL S7oR •. - 

LOWEST PRICES Irom—Parts JK33 •.• 
Amsterdam.E-16r Avritreriend E 
Valencia £65: Barxclone K5v: 
Germany fifl-s; Mailrld Ku!l' 
Vienna 261.*: Italy 26". vluuen- 
Kagen £74' Mmol LHU: tilanbul 
26and other European dean- . 
na liana Blade 01-202 <11 11 
(ATOL448E ABTA ■. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. I'to hum- ' 
uean destinailon* Highs, nnirl. 
b/b irom S36 fuel. Sea sirs 
Travel maw 614* ■ API a - 

GREECE. ITALY. SPAIN, 1**1 avail- 
ublllUe*. GT.A; 403-661J. Alnl . 

• o4*B * 

(continued on page 23) * 
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BIRTHS 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel: 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
-1-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that hare 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

GAMBOA.—On October 12. 
CILr.iOolrt inre MDciihcnnn » and 
JorQu—a son. 

Glt*R3.-^ln -Sfd Oclobcr. 1**7B. In 
Canada, lu Jonathan and Caro¬ 
line ■ (nee Davisi— a aon 
i >1 arena.. 

CWVNNE,—On Z4ih October. 1.978 
to Clare inw Nonnt and 
Desmond. a brother for Sonhie. 

HAL!..—on October X3U». „ « 
Norwich, to DUru >nee Har- 
Unu > and Pclcr—a daughter 
iCIcclir Janm 

HANCOCK_On Wednesday. 11th 
October, at me Royal Sussex 
County Hospital, in Joy ■ new 
Lord ■ and Barry—a daughter 
itrnma Clara i. 

HUSK1HSON.—On 12Ui Qctolier. 
or IVeauninstcr Hospital, to 
Proliant i iromonovT» and 

„ Nicholas HUsfclnson—<a son. 
Knowles.—On UUi October, at 

B.M.H. MunMrr. to FJona inee 
Taylor> and John—a daughter 
i Jcutca ■. 

LOFTUS_On Octobi'r lb at the 
John Radclirre Hospital. Oxford, 
to Sarah and uramutu) a 
daughter < Victoria Elizabeth •, a 
sister to Emma. 

MUir-sihpson.—on IZih October, 
1 '.»7h at Stirling, to Richard and 
Palsy ino: Vlfconi—a son. 

OSMOND.—On October Joth 41 St 
Teresa's Wimbledon, to DgJUw 

IflOc Richardson* and James—a 
daughter (Katherine Louise 
Jiullnri. Wry many thanks to 
Mr Pi'ti-r Saunders and *uff. 

PRINTER.—On October 13Ui 1978 
4t the Eastern General Hospital 
Edinburgh. to Susan and 
Patrick—a daughter. • Melinda 
Louise i. „ 

RANKIN.— Kin October at The 
Wes: London Hospital, in 
Penelope inra Benson) aba 
Christopher—a daughter. 

EAO-—On October loth, to Emily 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

AH adrertisemeacs are 
subject to rhe conditions 
of acceptance of limes 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
on request. 

Appal r. torn nls Vacant 
Business to Business 
Collectors 
Domoiiie and Catarina 

Situations 
Educational 
Entertainments 
Financial 
Flat Sharing 
For Sale 

8 
8 

25 

Legal Appointment* 

34. 

8 
34 
10 

8 
25 
27 
24 
25 

READ 
jnd Pier*—a son. „ 

SICLER.—On Oct. mill, at Queen 
Chanodcs. to Catherine and 
peter—a son ■ Beniamin James>. 

STANFORD-TUCK,—Cm Grd Odo- 
her ,n Hamilton. Bermuda, to 
Suun i nor tll'AVlli and Michael 
—l daimhirr (Olivia • a sister for 
Al'-vander. 

talbot.—an la on. to Esme 
and John, at St, Dan ho l a mew's 
Haspli.il—a daughter < Klfror ■. 

DEATHS 
CROFT. KENNETH GEORGE. lately 

at W ImWadon, an Utth October, 
suddenly in Sou lb AfrtS. 
Bdavod husband of Joan. lather 
of DLuia and PrUi. 

DANCERFIflLD.—On 13lh OdataOT, 

usu’S’iOn: 
aped 69, 6 ready loved wife- of 
Colonel A. _ft. DuiDeynelfl. 
Funeral at Chich otter Crema¬ 
torium. 1.-30 p.m.. Wednesday. 
SBIh October. No flowers, please, 
but If desired dotations In her 
memory Is Cancer Hesaam 
Campaign. 2 Carlton 
Terrace. London. S.W.l. 

Uozus 

DICBY-JDNT5_On ociabor lath, 
1978. Major Phillip Krnclm Oloby- 
Jones. M.C.. Hoy a! Fusiliers 
i retd. I. of Butchers Arais Cot¬ 
tage. Bruts yard. Saxmundham. 
8 of folk. Husband of MaUTMA. 
cremation private Service of 
toaiUugivutg. St. Peter's Church. 
Brituyorti, 12.00 noun. Thure- 
day. lot.i October, No dowers, 
by request. 

DUKUMVIE. CHARLES EDWARD. 
—On 15 th October, peacefully 
at homo In Kotlgn, aged 81. 
land and loving husband, father 
and gran dfaQicf. Huijalcra mass 
on Thursday 19th, at 1.46 b.m., 
at St. Thomas of Caaierbuiy. 
Exun. followed by cremation. 
No flowers._nfease, donations If 
dt-sirod tp The 
Association. 

British Diabetic 

i October ><Uh. peace- 
tils name In Foston, 

David James Evans, 

EVANS.- 
folly, at 
Captain __ __ 
R.p.A.. aged 59, beloved hus¬ 
band of Betty. Funeral sorvlco 
at n.oo a.m., October 18th. at 
Fasten Church. Nr. Grantham. 
Lincoln. No flowers, by roqnesL 

CILXES.—On October 14. 1978. at 
home, after 45 happy and faith¬ 
ful years of marriage, Etlzabdh 
iZona.) GUkos. to hor 71st year. 
Loved and mourned by Kenneth. 
Francis and Marian. Funeral nrt- 
vaia: no flowers. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
ALSO ON PAGES 25 AND 27 

BIRTHDAYS 

I.T.—Seun Bills*. II.L. & Co. 

CONGRATULATIONS and best 
wishes on your 21S1 birthday. 
Richard, much love. Grampant. 
A untie Glen and L'nclc Mac. 
Llltie Sutton. 

GOURLfE-On 13tH October- 1978, 
In Jersey. Constance Winifred. 
d"irly loved wife of tlic lain 
Uc-utonatu-Oolonel James Gaurtie. 
D.S.O. and moth or or Betty. 

GRANTHAM.—On 15 th Octobor, 
Vj7h peacefully In a Nursing 
Home. Gladys victoria Grantham 

DEATHS 
NEWTON'DAVIS-—on 15tJ» Octo¬ 

ber. peacefully In her sleep. 
Kathleen Mary fne» Finlayi. of 
Badger*. Frolic. Hants. Widow 
of Uenionant Colonel Charles 
Newton-Da via, M.C., I.M.S.. and 
of Squadron Leadar John Tudor 
Whittaker, M.L., Beloved mother 
Of Maureen and mother-in-law 
of MIcftaeL Loving Glgl to her 
four gtnndJiillitrun and seven 
oroat grntidcbndrgn. Service el 
Van Church Of too Holy Crass. 
BlnstotL at 2 p.m. on TTiuradjr. 
October 19. No flowers. Dona¬ 
tions. If wUbod. to the Treloar 
Trust tor PfaytiJcaliy Handicapped 
Children. Froyle. Alton. Hants. 

NICHOUON —on’ oZmZt. 
peacefully In hospital. Christopher 
Hampden, of Rick Ban on. 
CiildrocK. Brtdpoet, Dnrwt. 
foraiarty of Bolnuh. Burry, koju. 
co. Mcjth Ireland. Dearly Invod 
husband of Stephanie and father 
Qf John and. Vtaetnla F'nnnest 
tonner. &. cues Church, 
Chldeock. Jhnrsday. lyih. 
October, at 11 a.m, followed 
by nrlvata cnjmatltm, No If tiers 
or flowers, please, but if so 
desirrd. donations may be sent 
to Cancer Research, c.'o Wes: 
muisur Bank. Brtdpart. Ennulrl 
to A. G. Down Ltd., 66 Sou 
Strra|. BrtdpOrt. Dorse L TeL 

O'BHAUGHNESSy.—On Oclobcr IS 
1078. Mary, toother of Hu 
O'Shangbncur. Fun oral {.. 
Benedict’s Abbey. Ealing. W.5 
10 a.m.. Oclotmr So. 

PARTINGTON. —On October. 13, 
1978, peoceully In Bath. Optus 
Lyttan of 9 Tho Circus. Bath 
Beloved husband of Sibyl and 
darling lather of Pip and her 
sons. Funeral service at May- 
combe Crr-malurtum. Bato. ot 
Friday. October So at 2 a.m 
Flowers may be sent io Jollys 
Nelson Street. Bath. 

PECK.—On Oct. lOlh. 1978 
peacefully at 115 .Banbury Rd. 
OxofM. Jean Young Perk, aged 
y$ yra.. widow uf Gur Alex¬ 
ander Peck. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
HERB,—The Memorial Service for 
□r cathertne Hebb vrtjl be held 
on Tuesday. October lTJJt. a: 
5.50 p.m., in St. Peler** Church. 
Sj bra dam. TraawoK wiy bo 
available bm Cambnase 
Station tor tiiose noUft-lag Ann 
SUvor. Babcaham Hall. Cam¬ 
bridge. in advancr. 

MITCHELL.—A service of UvaUx- 
fllvuiq for the U(e of Dennis 
George Mitchell, vice-chairman 
and chief csccntlva of Lloyd s 
Bank laiafoBonaf, and chair¬ 
man of The Bank of London and. 
Sogth America, will be held ai 
Si. UWTenca Jewry non Gulld- 
hatl. E.C.2. on Tuesday. Nonm- 
bw IMh. at noon. 

WAIN WRIGHT.—A titaEksfllvtiig 
service far the life and wok 
or Phyllis Manure: ineo Street, 
«m bo hold at Scale Parish 
Church. Seale, Fantham. Surrey, 
at ll a.m.. on Monday. Ocl 
23nL J'j78, 

ANNOUXCEiXSiTS 

THERE’S A CHAXCE YOU 

WILL BE TOLD 
“YOIPRE DIABETIC * 

1.009.000 diabetics In :hB 
L.K. Yob coo’d b> Ac art. 
Research U cohsiinziy going 
on :o Had b cure. Please send 
us a Coo a Hot—one day you Sold be thantful. To: 

. Hon. Lord BedcUife-Msade. 
G.C.B.. C.B.E.. 

SHORT. LETS 

SOUTH DEVON Farm GoSngo. . 
bedrooras. lop fire, all mod. 
cons., aratiab'e until May. long 
or shnrt let. S.M) p.w. Summer 
booEdsg* _ taken now.—Gara 

. Kridoe vii2. 

KNIGHTSBRlDCE.—Short !« flats 
■van. now.—937 4676 or 584 
3507. Scow White Pro parti«. 

ACCOMMODATION short or long 
lets In 36c. bouse Mrderfns river 
15 mlle-9 south of Norwich. Situa¬ 
tion union* and quiet: c.h,. Uhio 
4/0. utURg maui. study, kitchen, 

S?“g8Ei6?rtr 03110 10503 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

of LliUchainpion. tsussos. ofled I Robinson.—On October 13 __ 
mi years. _ h. I.Pi. Ail enquiries ] Fording nudge Infirmary, Edith 
pl'Mbu to F. A. Holland 4 Son. 
Terminus Rd. Llttlahampton. Tel: 
LIllliHulmpton 3939. 

aged 91 years. Dear SHARPE.—Maud. Helen, aged 87. 
I or Molly and much land peacefnfly In hospUaJ In Rugby 
and srandsalbor. Sts-vdcu on JWober 14ttl. as a result rtf 

MARRIAGES 

Property 
Public Nailers . . 24 
Readars Service Directory 20 
Rentals .. 35, 27 
Salerooms and Antiques £S 
Secretarial and Non- 

Scerclarial Appointmenis 8. 9 
5orv!ces . . 27 
Si'uations Wanted . . 25 
V/anted .. ..37 

EDNEY : SANER.—On October 
14th. 197M. at St. Stephen's 
Church. Preatan, Blrtwnbead. 
Jonathan Paul, son of Li. Com- 
man do, and Mrs W. P. Edney. 
to %Lirgam Gillian. eldest 
daughter of Mr.' and Mra. J. E. 
D. Saner. 

SILVER WEDDING 
COBOURN : FOSTER.—On Octo¬ 

ber lTlh 19.VJ. 31 Htvor. pei.-r to 
Eltottarili. Now at 655 MCTG 
RCT BFPO 115. 

DEATHS 

Box No replies should bo 
addressed to: 

The Times 
PO Box 7 

New Printing House Squaro 
Cray’s Inn Road 

London WC1X 8E2 

Deadlines for cancellations and 
alterations to copy 1 except fer 
pixoted advertisements) is 
13.00 firs prior to Uic day of 
publication. For Monday’s 
issue tho deadline is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Numbor will be issued 
to too advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding the 
cancellation, this Slop Numbor 
must be quoted. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements Each 
one Is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and wc ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7150). Ue 
regret that wc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

ANDERSON.—On l-JUl October. 
1“72. after an illness bravely 
Sam.’. \> II ,1 levandvr. it'.ariv 
loved husband of Rosalie, much 
'■Med i.iiM-r oi \ il.i. ilfiuti-d 
ton of Dollv and Basil, i uneral 
icivnic. Family I lowers nnlv. 
nlease, but donatioiu if dosired 

1 wuiv be s«*m (or SI. Bariubu 
NursJnq Home Ltd., c.'o and all 

| lnqoirlns pi.-ase to F. A. Holland 
| A- Son. Terminus FM.. Lilljt- 

hampion. West Suss-'v. Tele 
; o'tonr LUUchamplon 5959. 
1 BAIRD.—On October 10U>. In his 

sleep, at Holly fast. Swar-ige. 
Thomas H. M. Very d,*ar lius- 
bana ot wathlern iKate*. father 
af Guy and sron/aihcr of Robin 
and Paul Ballard. Cremation ser¬ 
vice private. Please, tto letters, 
family flowers only. 

BARR.—On October 14th. 1978. 
peacefully, at a P.irkslone Nors- 
laq Home. Hilda Gertrude, aged 
*3 years, widow or A Lane H. 
Barr and mother or David and 
M.ir>. 

BARTON. CAPTAIN GEORGS 
CDGAR CAW'S, or 45 Ward 
Avenue. Cowes. Isle of W*. aged 
77 years. Harbour Master at 
Cowes. lor 53 years. Sudden)*, 
or. October 15. whilst on holi¬ 
day a i Lyminglnn. Service at 
5: Mary's Chtu.h. Cow es, on 
Frid.iV. October till, at 1.15 p.m.. 
forc-ved by creoiaucn. Flowers 
in T. L. Uoyd. Bridge Road. 
Gnwe» 

BEALL.—OcioIkt lfilh. peacefully, 
ai h«-r home. Helen Marion, 
wloiw .of the Late Brio F. W. 
Lra.'l. O.a.n . In her '.“ih vear 
nearly' loved mother or J.imn 
and grandmothiT of Judy. En- fuln-s In BirwH. Lawnswooa. 
ration Rd. Porismouih. 

BRAY.—An October 7“Ui. Ioir. 
P^ao-rutlv at home. Alice, widow 

GREENHALGH.—On October 14. at 
" Edgcrttm Cottage ", LuUter 
Place, Edgcrtofl. HudderfWd. 
Edwurd. 
husband 
father ._ ___ 
on wed.. 18th Oct. at 11.50 
aon.. to be followed by inter¬ 
ment i private i ai Edgertoo Comc- 
terv. Hudderafleld. Will friends 
please accept Ibis Utc only 
intimation and kindly meet at 
the church. All flowers to Lhe 
HighHeld Funeral Home. Trinity 
SL. Huddersfield, please. 

KAMBURV.—On October 16th. 

..flingbi—- - 
Bouvcrlo. qi Castle Crest, w ood- 
green. FuRenu service at Wood- Sreen Pariah Church, on Tburs 

ay. 19th October, at 2.50 p.m. 
Elowera may be sent to John 
stirring. Fording bridge 52276. 

till In September. Beloved 
mother of Nancy and John and 
aunt. of Margaret, beloved wif 
of the late Harry Sharpe of 
Clifton and Stake Buhap. Funeral 
St 'URk Billon. Rayin'. 3 p.m. 
Friday 20th Ociober. fallowed by 
cremation at Coventry. No flowers a ease, donations. If desired, to 

e Secretary. Bltion House. 6 
Btawnnora Road. Bill on. Rub by 

1978. cKMcetotiy after a long I SHORT.—On October 15. 1V73 

(JESUS SAID:) . . . Whosoever 
shall confesv me before men. him 
ib.ill u-.e -.on o( man also con>M» 
hviori- Th«- aN<iciv of lien)_Si. 
Luke 12. a. 

BIRTHS 
ANSTRUTHER . COUCH - CAL- 

THORPE.—On Sat.. Ocl 14lh 
to Man' Ojyo and John—., 
daughter < CcorgUna Motrench 
'.a>» ai th... R ova i H.imnefciro 

.Lounlv Hosnii.iI. wineheMi-r. 
IfilE. BAXENDALE-—On October XJ. 

Vcoill District Hasytial. in c.irri 
'nee Callaghan' jnd Chris—a 
■Jauntier i -iirhaeto Louise.. 

BRADSHAW.—On I'.ih at 
Oueen Ch nr lot in Hospital. 
London, io l.tlffa ind NI.'hi»M!- 
■' sun -Tholli.'is LOhard’. a 

_ broiher tor Ch.irll.,, 
•ROTHERTON.—On W|h Octotor. 

io 'l.irqariji ;-nrt SMn—a sun 
• bcniarmn David». a brother lor 
Sarah. 

BROUGHAM.—On Ocl. 14ih. ,<l 
the \iraiminsiiT llostoi.ii, io 
i^ipouec ana David—a son. 

PALHUfSEN.—On October to. ni 
WMAmjn&ier Hospital, to ElL-abci), 
■nee bcimilcnsi and Jan—a son 
■ David NlehnlM,. a brother foi 
Luc ai Ferdinand. and John 
Jacob. 

DUDER.—On October J.ttli al 
ilouni Alrcmi.,. Guildford to 
Aarta. wife of Vyn Dudcr—a 
socono son. 

wruiundcr John Bray. R.M.. 
joed -H. Funeral at St. Luke's 
I^anrea. V'a-lilnne. on Trldav, 
tiOto October. 11.16 a.m.. lol- 
to-xed bv crerr.i:ion . nrivaie t. 
flo-vcrs to H. .New and Son. 6 
Bouroemnuth • Road. Parkslone. 

8ROCXLEBANK-On SumLiy. 
JJh- 'J1 bis home, peacc- 

ftitii in hii sleep, after a long 
i tin ess. courageously borne. LI- 
'•?l- lhe Reverend Giles Royds 
ftrocklcbank. D.S.O.. M.C.. M.A. 
toVlSJ'S husband or Kay. much 

°d father and qrandraihcr.. 
lH"jra« sertdee ar St. Martin s 
Church. Brernhill. nr. Came. 
Wilts., on Friday, Oct. tiOth. al 
‘ h "1" followed bv private o»- 
mailon. No flowers, hut donations 
to St .Martin g Church. BremhlK. 

memorial serrice will be 
_ announced taler 
■U«"S. HOSENDOFF , Boh.—On 

' i*b October. Ronald HosenriofT 
ir3b' Bums. O.B.F.. BSc.. 
F.R I.C.. sudden/y ai his home 
In Cotsi.-olds. 

BUTLER.—On October 12. 1978. 

Ulness borriH with great courage. 
Karla Louise, beloved wife of 
Bio late Jo. much lovod mother 
of Carollno and devoted Brand- 
mother to Adrian. cremation 
private, no flowers, please, but 
donation* If desired, lo Maria 
Curte Memorial Foundation. 
Ertenhall. 11 Lyndhurst Gardena. 
Landon. N.W.3. 

HARVEY.—On Sunday. 15lh Octo¬ 
ber. peiacelully at home. John, of 
Lamyait. hunre Hilt. Klnsvwoort, 
Surrey. Well loved father of 
CtirLAooher. Greta and Thelma. 

Charles Christopher Dudley. 
Eldest son of the lain Charles 
Millions Short and Goontnu Cam¬ 
illa short i noc HDytui: husband 
oi Jane i nee Seymour); rather 
of Camilla Jane Haiti err and Mar- 
querns Short. All inquiries io 
BlacKbum Funeral Services cTel. 
Than"! 62B97I. 

SHORTER.—Ida. beloved mother of 
Bameia and Romani, peacefully 
at home on Oct. '.411. Cremation 
at West Herts. fGarslon ■ Oct. 
IStii at 2 p.m. No flowers, dona 
lions to Cancer Research. 

HAYWARD.—On October 12, 1978. (SMITH.—-On Oct. J4ih. 197E. In 
Middenfy. Roh.tn Bowden of 2 
Bank Terrace She re. All Inquiries, 
nivase. to Sherlock A Sons. Trcl- 
Vis House. Dorking. Tet. 32bt>. 

HENDRIKS.—On 15Ul October. 
197a. Dr EQeen Mary_ land. 
Ffl.D.. D.IC.. B.SC., F-G.S.. 
aged nO years, at Tamarisk 
Cottage. Polurriao CUD. Mu Won 
Helston. Cornwall. Sorvlco at i «parijmc'—.^oeiSSf i°in i-J7B 

nospiul. Evotlno Gertrude Smith, 
or " Oakdeno ", Station Road. 
Ein^ford. Kent, aged 90 yrv 
Dearly -oved wife of Eric and 
loving mother of Christopher A 
Joan. Funeral service at 5L 
Marlin's Church. Eynsford. 
Scecnoaks. KcmL on Thun.. 
Oct. 19th. at 2.15 p.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by cremation 

Cornwall. Wednesday,' Ldtlt 
Ociober. 1978. at 9.40 a.m 

HEWUNCS.—On October ISth. 
peacefully at hl& home. Werdown 
Court. Hademorc. H. How ell- 
aged 74. Hasmnd of Vera and 
rather of Michael and David. 
Funeral service at Call chord 
Crematorium on Friday 20th at 

Wlrral In her S7ih year. Grace 
Sparling 

5 p.m. No /towers. Donations 
If desired to King Edward VI1. 
Midhurst. 

HILL.—On Oct. 14Ut In a London 
noising. home. Nora Grenvillo, 
peacefully ^aiicr a' long UlnM. 
borne with great courage and 

Funeral. .11 a.m.- ^ on tortUUdc. --- 
Tuesday. Oct. 24Ut at ^ 
Green Cemetery. No flmvcra. 
pi cose, donations to the Greater 
London Fund lor the Blind. 

HOGG.—In his 91st year. Alexan¬ 
der Mackintosh Hogg (retired 
actuary <. an loth October, 197b. 
In Glasgow. Enquiries to Michael 
Hood. U McNaHb Street. Dollar. 
FAU 70J. 

HOLTOM. ARTHUR PATRICK.— 
Peacefully al Hazel End on olh 
October, aged 84. Memorial 
service St. Mary's. Karoham. 
Bishop’s StortfOTd at 2.30 on 
l.JUi October. At his request no I STH£?T-r^n,dd‘7ilv. 
ilowtn. olease. Jf desired dona¬ 
tions lo Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Room Glo. l locum's inn 
Fields. London. W.C-'J- 

jenkins.—On October IS., at 
home. Sybil Muriel, aged 85. 
wife of the tale Major M. 1. G. 
Jenkins. D.S.O.. or tho Devon¬ 
shire Regimom. Much loved and 
lo’-ing mother of Vivien. Funeral 
service AylcSbearc. 2 P.m.. Fri¬ 
day 20th October. Flowers to 
the church No letters please. 

JOHNSON.—On . Ocl 16,_ 197B. 

Marv Elmheih Duller, aged <tn 
u0t 7, Osraund Wall.. Bun- 

St Edmunds land formerly of 
llammr-ramiih > after manv montlU 
ifl nosiiiai. 

CAMPBELL-—On Octpbcr 1-Uh. M 
suddenly Lleuienani- 

rmlone^RegnoM Joseph Richard. 

wall. IJle pf the' Ronf Uistor 
Rifles. Beloved husband of 
Katharine and f.nhcr of Felicity. 
Colin and Michael. Funeral mass 

St. Augustine'S. Thursday. 
October 19th. IO o.n.. Flowers 
tp Funeral Director. ‘‘9 Alexander 

s.u Austell. Cornwall. 
CAMPBELL.—On lMli Ociober. 

very suddenly aL home. Dari.j. 
greatly loved husband of Glenna 
and loving father of Tracey. 
Duna and Caroline. Cremation 
nrivaie. Family flowers only. No 
letters, please. 

Margaret Dawson Sparling < nee 
AUtin). widow of the lato Major 
Hugh Sparling «Cheshire Regi¬ 
ment i. Beloved mother of 
Penelope (Canada), and Peter. 
Grandmother of Peter. Robert 
and Allan (.Canada i. Also of Lois 
and James. Service and crema¬ 
tion at land! can Crematorium 
Wednesday. Oct. I81h at 11 ajn. 
Flowers and enquiries to 051- 
677 2299. 

STEPHENS.—On 15th October. 
197B. Constance Edith, barared 
widow of Arthur, a much loved 
sister, aunt and great-aunt and a 
friend to many. Service of ‘hanJcs- 
Hlvtng at 8t. James's Church. 
Marlin Way. .Worden, on Thurs¬ 
day. l^th Oclobcr. at 2 n.m.. 
followed by cremation a: Manlike 
Cremator] urn at -5.40 p.m. 
Family flowers only, please, hut 
If desired donations In Heu tc 
U.S.P.C. 

STRONG.—On 3 6Lh October, 19TR 
suddenly at 11 Moarlaods. De- 
vi/rs. Wilts. James Stewart, 
aged 73 years, foraicrty of Old 
Sadbury, Cremation private, no 
now era. 
TJART.—^nddrnly on October 
15th or Thimble Cottage. Amber- 
ley. GIos. France* EviHyn. 
Private cremation, no Rowers by 

T« October lnlh. Squadron 
Leader WIlHam Andrew, aged 62 
years, of The Knall. Green Lane. 

_Church down. Gluucestor. 
TN1U-On October IS. 1»)78. 

poa.-erally at home. Robert TrilL 
aged 73. Devoted husband ot Win 
and falhcr or Pet and Richard. 
Funs'll grace at Gold era Green 
Crematorium (Wen Chapel i on 
Thursday, October i<> at 10.30 

Flower* may be sent to 

IN MEMORIAL 
BALCON, MICHAEL, 17.10.77.— 

Gave pleasure to utUtions and 
was loved by all. 

BOSWORTH. JOHN E. F.. died 
October 17th. 1976. In p.-ood 
and ever loving roemoxy of my 
father. Suzanne. 

HABER FIELD, GRAHAM.—Passed 
sway so sadly, October 17th. 
V>75. Always raniumbarcd with 
love, L« and Margaret. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON. L!d. 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

Day and Niqbi Some* 
Prirau Chapeia 

Vi Edgware Road. W.2 
01-733 3277 

49 Marines Road, iv’.a 
01-937 0757 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

BRITISH DLABETIC 
ASS0CL\T10N 

• Dept. loj. 
IO Queen Mst Street. 

Lsadon IVIM OSD. 

HELP THE AGED 
Help the Astd would weicmT.e 
vuluniary ue.tows for varied 

■and interesting admoUsaative 
duties. Some teawlMge of 
magazine sc newspaper dlsxrt- 
buson and persons with 
clerical experience for records 
department to offices situated 
at Highbury. Wc also require 

■ some help with general admin¬ 
istrative work ai our London 
ofnCB Dover St.-close va Greea 
Paix Tube (Vhwtt & Picca¬ 
dilly lines'. 
For /briber do tails please writs 

to 
Dorothy James 

08 Dover St. London WU 2AP. 

ITS TIME TO THINK 

SNOW 
Vl a® » th* top resorts— 
piaces tike Val D'isERE. 
CDli RCHEVA L. MERISEL, 
VERSERh ZStMATT. SELVA 
and many others. 

Wi can offer you holidays tn 
Chalets, hotels and ceifentering 
apartments—U’s all such good 
value .1 

In our chalets you get the 
friendly John Morgan Travel 
service, with '.chalet gtrl« to 
Cook, clean jgij rrm*—Sly cara 
for you. You meals 

a day complete WVwtae and 
coffee at dinners 

THE EARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 
Businessmen want to take Lbs 
sung out or Chrl&uaaa advertis¬ 
ing / rung 01-278 9351 now 
tnd find out about the oeoeraus 
eariv boo kina dUcotmu for The 
Times Christmas Gift Gttde ard 
th» Christmas Couatoown—but 
buns before the offer ends I 

SURGEONS I hank all those whose 
anonymous oilOf have helped ue 

___ Surgeons ensure 
Liat British surgical suuodard5 
romaJn supreme. funds are 
urgently required by this Inde¬ 
pendent college for projects in¬ 
cluding vital research Into such 
fields as anaesthesia, arthritis, 
birth defects, blindness, cancer, 
den al demy, organ transplanta¬ 
tion and thrombosis. CJls con¬ 
tinue to form a large part cf our 
Income, and your donation will be 
gratefully acknowledged by the 
Appaal Secretary. R ova! college 
of Simeons or England. .53.43 
Linroln's Inn Fields. London, 
U'CS.q 3PN. 

BEAUTY WITHOUT 
CRUELTY LONDON 

FASHION SHOW 
Wffdnf-sday. Ociober is. 1F7S. 
The Bembaad: Rote:. Thtirjoo 
Place. KnightshtvJce. Londco. 
SVi <ar SqWi Ken Tube— 

■ buses 14. 50. 74 i 
2.43 pm and 6.45 pea 

Pltnse Come dlans cad brtofl 
vtiur mends. TiO.«» h the 
door. 
Late« fashionable lOOrl> stout- 
lated Jacket* and roars. 

This year w* giving even 
better dlscouMlp parties of 
eight or mare tnuCwe Ultra due- 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

u toe lamest single supporter 
in the L -K. oi research into ill 
forms of cancer. 
Help os io conquer cancer 
wan a lejacy donaaou or •* to 
anaariaB " tl^r.■. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept TXE. 2 Carlton Kousq 
Terrace. London SWiv sah. 

lag a no-ago-limit 'chalet In 
Meribe] and a bed and break- 
rut omy chalet to Selva.. oB 
wito access income of lhe beef 
cfcllng money css buy. 

Sand now for a 1978-79 brcv- 
chtrre with fun details of onr 
dieie: party houdays. hotel 
holidays and self-catering holi¬ 
days. 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 
33 ALBEMARLE ST.. ' 

'LONDON. W.l. ' 
<0-499 1913 <24 bottral ' 

ABTA ATOL OOCBC 

SPECIAL 
AIR SEAT OFFER 

MALAGA 
& FARO 

MEM°«T , TRAINING-Free J 
seminar. Lopcto^ L mvcrsito 23rd! 

^ -- sya-j October. ^7.IS.—'Mcmv 
Itrms. 01-905 6435. 

1 «■ 3 sraeks from GatwVSi 
(day fUghu only) catzun: 

MALAGA 
4 Nov (Weekly Sat) B5S 
8 Nov (Weekly Wed) 802 

SANDWICH.—Superb house, golf, 
baches, tolllaa. See. Connns 

aPd„Jfov. f5>is§r Frt.t £39 
a-— 11003 15 December 
Tu pltu security charoB sa.SQ 

Hotels available If required 

HYPOCRISY 1978: To protest i_ 
culling baby seals bat condone 
culling unborn children by abor¬ 
tion. LIFE— 10926 215871. 

JOIN A CONTACT waOUP Of volun¬ 
teers taking out elderly bouse- 
bounu people. Contact deeds 
drivers tilth cars one Sunday 
arrefTUion a month. 01-240 0C3O. 

IF YOU HAVE BEEN severely m- 
fared as a result of an operation 
Or through a doctor's nngHgencB 
and have tried to obtain comnffl- 
Button. 1 would Uke to heir from 
you.—Please write Bos 2803 . 
The Tunes. 

FAMILY SEARCH: Winder La Gras. 
Please write Winder.—Box 
1962 K. The Times. 

SPECIAL NIKON OFFER from 
Enro Photo.' See For Sale. 

PIANO FORTNIGHT. Sannrti ulacoe 
far Knight. Yamaha, etc. See For 
Sain. 

VtviTAi* lenses and accessories. L'n- 
riralled slocks limn turn Foto. 
See For Sales. 

NEW YORK. Manhattan.—Couple 
and small chCd would Uke to 
swap Ihelr apartment with Oat at 
house Of similar Loudon family 
for 1 or 2 wks. in Aorii or Mav 
1979. Auplv Box 2674 K. -The 
Times. 

OE TOMASO PANTERA GTS. 
White. Excellent cundtiDD—see 
Motors. 

bbc radio Is qoing places- with 
the Invaluable, now Radio Times 
slldo rule, maner-rauided. of 
course, by Megaprlnl. London. 

CARLYLE MANSIONS. ChoTao 
H'alk.—Beautltol rial.—Ref. Flats 
for Sale column, 

EXPERIENCED resident Nanny' 
Mothers help.—Sec Domestic aim 
Catering. 

a.m. __ .. .. 
_ _ _ Jk Sons. 624 Finchley 

set, ’jess.’ beloved 
and dear sister of 
matlon. Friday, < 

Crerna 
- __ vrers outy 

flwt. bill donations for the 
BrllLati Heart Foundation, may. „ m 
be sent la Dcric-SCDit. Portman I walj_hr_On sundav iq. rw-r 
Lodoe nmerat Home. Bourov- | h^pItaP^; 

suddenly, at home. 4 Clin ana. ,' 
Nairn. HU. Can lord CUffs. Dor- rrajJ DCt[Jiri"grceW~N tfTT' 

and Sd&spm . _»5SK Crematorluin. on 
Monday. 23rd Octobor. at 2.3U 

manih. 
LEWES, iCYRIL HERBERT ALFREU 

■ BERTI' Dn October 13. sud¬ 
denly and unexpectedly at the 
■JfL .4* '!}• .t*;0 areai sorrow 
oi his wife, children and grand- 
children. Cremation at Lewisham 
Jirrmatortum_ on_Thur«ljy, 19 
Del., al 12,-ifl. Flowers, please, 
to Francis Chao pell £ Son*. 1 
Belmont Hill. London. 9.E.15. 

MAC HON. STELLA JOSEPHINE 
'formerly Brusj i. or 26 Qaeons 
Itoad. Wlvcnboe. Essex, peace- 
ltuly. In hrrtpitaL on tath Oct. 
Funeral service St. Monica's 

Emma Margaret iPlPDlnt. St 
pair Cormack. Beloved wife ol 
Hilton Haller. Funeral s-rt1c» 
el Si Baldroii's Church. . North 
Berwick, ar 2.30 n.m.. on Thurs¬ 
day.. 1 o oct. Family nowers only, 
bul donations mav be sent io 
Hr Ip The Aped. 6B Albany SL. 
Edinburgh 1. 

WINTER.—On October 13. 197R. 
peacefully In hospital, aged 86. 
Connl". darllna wife of Oscar. 
Servlrt* ai Lewisham Crematorium 
on Thursday. October 1“ 
11.36 a.m. 

Church, tvlvcnhoff. TTiurs.. 19(h W°R^*LL.^OAS.-~-Oa October 13. 
Pc»- si 12.00 noon. Flowers to ace!“'Ll1^. 3tr 
L. \\. hemblc Funeral Furnish- nUrrsmeeL_Ttlford. Farnham . „ -- Funeral Furnish 
mg Services. Rectory Rd.. U'lrcn- 
tioc. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,032 

chup- 

A CROSS 
1 Bone brooch («v>. 
4 “ Here corner 

per. . . .” IS). 
10 Extended courtesy used by 
-"17? t:v 

11 Revniuriunary agent f«n<1s 
injured led in tree f7). 

12 Change the small pair, Cur¬ 
tis Uj>. One fur the mad 
17-11. 

1J Vou[jitllI-.'sCurtding pirate 
captain «4.1. 

IS Excel in attack, from the 
trenches 17). 

17 Family all sc-t to lake a 
bow? [7}. 

some 6 Bit of news causes 
excitement (4). 

7 Sea-fish for.Joan? (3, 41. 

8 “ Ask where’s the North ? 
at York, ’tis on the -” 
(Pope) (S). 

9.Hands up for trade M). 
14 Recorder music on the 

table MO). 
16 -Punct'iality was that of 

Louis XVIII (9). 
15 See, so seen yet obscurely 

13, 4. 2). 
20 The niacc converted into a 

cutting weapon \7) 
19 Sound quality manv found 22 .C“«W when foreign Idags 

in this instrument 171 invade the border (<1. 
21 Red listener*, brought with- 0 " *UI" 

in range ? tTj, 2 
23 Shrub which in the east 

produces a drug f4), 
24 Fruit wuh rank leaves (10). 
27 Girls going wild, hearing 

wTerched publicity (7). 

25 Does flattery get them 10 a 

- 23 Point to this butterfly (5). 
25 The Faculty returns first in 

24 ;4). 
26 Eccentric joker (4), 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,031 

3 Where Areus follows wiib 
the here isi. 

iflBECraBP! SlBtOTSW 

30 Casual worker gets tossed 
. ■V’t [», .41, 

DOWN 

I rtoes summer-'.viator iuter- 

l4, 4). 

2 Open-air celebration after 
the match (Ti. 

3 Non-U work a «nsciTGlive 

cbeinist does here ? (10). 

5 Our a^eni wrockcu casiera 
train iy;. 

fiunrv. FutiffriU private. No 
floWffrs. Donations to Ihff Bean 

**^Sj5SL WP*!***^ VARNOLD.^bn October Bth. ocacff- 
vfmin. rnl■ teUigyMj. ’*J V. fully In hla rioep. W. Keith, at 
hiSl n^SI ‘ J1,* Cjla: his home In the Principauti* dr 
AlVril Pi^”w.i^a eradno4h.1r^f Monaco, dearly b-Iovod husband 
pi to , n rt a - “2IS- ol Joam- Wrasc. no toner*. 
Paul and Asrild share her grief. FUNERALS 

POPE.—'The funeral for the laic 
Malar John Edward Buckingham 
Pope will take ittoce ai Si. Morv's 

who 
in 

silence... 

The British Deaf 
Association is making an 
urgent appeal for help to 
maintain a continuing 
programme of work to 
overcome the barriers 
rbat isolate deaf people— 
to help families (and 
others) where profoundly 
deaf children cannot 
communicate through 
natural speech and 
hearing, to help create 
new opportunities in 
education and living. 
Please send a donation 
now to help maintain and 
expand the work on 
which so much progress, 
well-being and happiness 
depends. 

The 
British Deaf 
Association 
National Headquarters: 
38 VICTORIA PLACE, 
CARLISLE, CUMBRIA. 
Keg. Charity No. 220820 

Church. Tetbory. al 3 D. . 
Friday. 20th Ocl FamiLv rtowon 
only to L. E. Perry. 15 Homo- 
ton SirepL Telbary. Donations 
may be seal to the dear. Tet- 
bury, to Aid of St. Mbit's 
Church. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BERNARD ALTON, C.B.E. 

A memorial service for the 
late Bernard Alton. C.B.E., 
M.V.0-, will beiheld in SL 
Bride's Church, Fleet St., 
London, E.C.4, at 12 noon 
on Thursday, 19th October, 
1978. 

w. 'ANTED—accommodation London/ 
Kcniioaton. See London Flats. 

CORDON^ BLEU . cookerv School. 
Sec Edocauonat column. 

THE PERFORMING Right Society's 
legal adviser needs an c^ec. soc. 

_ Sec La Creme today. 
BUS. MAN/Exec. Car Sertlce. 

Chauffeur driven quality cars. Sen 
Motors. 

R.P.C. AND R.A.F.—Aothor wishes 
to contact those who served to the 
R.F.C./R.AF before 1919. Or 
their families- Write to first In¬ 
stance tiers 2430 K. The Times. 

COLLECTORS.—-Researcher seeks 
aU types al pleasant and amurino 
ornlica for publication to book on 
Similar theme. Write In first in¬ 
stance to Box 0036 N. The Times. 

FURN. T-8ED. hut- property dose 
_ TV/'fllm atndlos. Sec Rentals. 
BBC RESEARCH.—British IndU 

lines from V.K to Bombay and 
The Golf. Old yon travel on these 
ships in the early days ?, Hare 
yon got nim.'pViDiDuraphs of VOOr 
foumey 7 1 would like to sea mem 
for passible trse to a BBC TV 
documentary. Telephone: 01-743 
1272. «c. 6397. 

YOUNG CHELSEA Bridge School 
18-55 one group —373 1665. 

OVERWORKED. under fed and 
tired. 300 horses come hero each 
year io rest and rectiperaie. The 
Home of Ron Tor Horses gives 
them stabling, qraring, vwerinary 
supervision and a lot of loving 
cars, donations and bequests 
urgently nended. Send what you 
can to: The Horae of Rest for 
Horses. Dept. D2. Spoon Farm 
AylMburv. Bocks. 

ENGLISH TUITION. Camb. Eton* 
prad-See Reader Service Direc¬ 
tory. 

ANTIQUE WEAPON S.~-Crartsmn 
shlo. elegance. Investment In col 
Inrtnrs today, 

COSSELIN, Sir Martin Lr Marriunt 
Hadsler. 1047-'905. nrrnd any 
d'*srendani cnvact hj«io>lan 
plraso—Arao-otlier. BarUvlng- 
ton. Pci worth. Sussex. 

FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY tier- 
Friends, of u.e Hoori. -2 

EOurj-Street. London SW1W nry_ 
ha.e been hrtptnn frail, drier:y 

• people ever since 1905. Plcas> 
enaole os to g(vo them some extra 
comfort daring tire duly Antcmn 

__ monibs. 
TWO HENRYS. CO. 21. want 

roam tet fto.—Se; fiat Snarled 
CHARMING LUXURY FUTbbt 

''■yjrot's Park.-—See Hr reals. 
SP^N^—Ptiasa help me find a Job 
-..■^Sjwto.—Bee SjSatijry watoed- 
SUCCESSFUL DIFFICULT PR arid 

.Markellns _ Consol Urn: needs 
_ PA.- Soa Sec. Vacs. 
1 IN A too. if—(f—if . . , -_see 
a orrmr fodar. 
A GOOD FUTURE—amKttous Soilc- 
, J.mT^ Leqa* TOdai'. 
learn to restore China.—See Ser- 

VI; 
Bootsie. _fidp 

.\nhnals and Biros 
PEOPLE WHO NEED PEOPLE.— 

Did yon see Anna Racbun oa 
lohr .mw.l'rfr f-r m.. Sunday night aoj»aUns for sup¬ 

port tor MIND'S worn .or dvv wr* ijrivu s won .OT uu* 
raeclaHy IB ind f.andicanpcd 7 
PleAVff s»?e vrtLT.'-.yr you ern 
fford during MfND Week.— 

■iy>P. Fteepost S3. London VIE 

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR tor country 
practice. Details: Legal ApoOtot- 
merUs. 

WANTED—Brass Fender. 6im. x I 
.^5kSei~&;e H'»nied. 
SECRETARY, P.A., E4.5CJ p.a.. \ 

L.V.s. pension scheme. Creme' 
tadav. 
MONO, darting, you still bare m 

KEITH PRCMVSE TRAVEL 

ABTA 
01-381 30 

AT SL J173BC 

PARIS £29 
Oanccrr Travel's Pan* U'eefc, 
S?r. mugranBTig operaies ovenr 
Friday evening rrturning Strri- 

tn Sautes. Poundeaver afrancre- 
ffittU Including toBnis toclddinn return let 
5pt «a Incredible £39 ratnra? 
City tours tocltxdtng let ninht 

bed and breakfast in a centrally 
a^ued haieL unbeatable value 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
X90 rr> Campden Hia Bo 

Londoa V.8. 
Boadj 

_ TU. 01-239 9484 
AHTA ATOL 639B 
24-hour Answering Service 

EC ON'AIR r NEVER 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

visit Frtrois a ndR natives in 
*^TA- SOUTH AFRICA 

CENTRAL,V EST AJTUCA 
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES 

AUSTRALIA 

address boot S.-am AibUla. vj: | 
you be near Bern burs- this weei- 
eno ?—Amanda. A-P-F. 

INTERIOR DESICN. ’.-dav tffaCh-hl. 
See Services. 

SECRETARY.'P.A. — S«e Part- i 
-nSS?. Var>.aciff ■■- atllr : ’ BORED Tit If IO. se* nart-Umc 

vacancies today. 
OSSIE CLARK. RecffotlooiSt "Sccre- 

THE STrrUT^Cof Health Service. 
Administrators require Accountant 
and Chief Admtnistrat*A-e A'SlsS- 
aat. See Gen. Vacs. 

ECONA1R INTERN ATI QM.tL 
2-33 Albion Bldga.. AidUMate 

_ St.. London ECl 7BT 
Tel.: 01-606 TEtoS' 9207 

iTlx.: 8840771 
• Airline Agents: 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

GREAT VALUE 
SKI HOLIDAYS 

Chalet parties, apartments and 
pensions to Europe's lop 
rrsorl*—Courchevel and Zcr- 
matt to name fust two. 
Telephone for full colour 
broenure now. 

CANCER RESEARCH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

JOHN BYBOM DESIGN 
JLTlJ. 

vrtll be moving on tho 1st 
November '78 to 18 Comuiugnt 
Street. London, W.2. and until 
toon they are holding a vale 
of fabric. Ugbttogi. me., at 

36 Connaught Slroot- 
Lo niton. w.2. 

FLADGATE & CO 
are moving from 8 Waiorloo 
Place Pall Mall. London. SWl. 

lu 

9 Queen Anne street 
London W1M OBQ 

on Salurdav. 4th November 
1978. Their new . telephone 

numbor will be 

01-636 5626 

NEW! NEW! NEW! 
SUNTAN 

IN 
LONDON 

On our Sunbed from the 
Continent SHOWING NOW in the 
NATIONAL HALL. OLYMPIA. 

Solux Trading Company. 

Stand A2Q 

Sell your Property by 
Advertising NOW 

DELIGHTFUL 
.VICTORIAN 

TERRACE IN 
FULHAM 

Jra-Unod siraei. 3 double 
budrooma. through recepl., 
breakfast room, Jdichcn and 
baLhrooni ivlih sonarau* w.r. 
CfftiW and hugo loll. Patio, 
garden. Gas ch Anuring 
shipped ploc woodwork 
ibroughout. 

p.i? no, £42.000 ono. Freehold 
FOR QUICK SALE RING 
- NOW 

This well displayed ad¬ 

vertisement was booked 
on our series plan (4 

days + l free). The 

advertisement ran for 

the full five days and 

this is what our Adver¬ 

tiser had to say. 
*■ A lovely home for sale I had. 

I can tell you ’twasn’t bad. 
3 large beds, thro’ toun9e loo; 
Bathroom and a separate loo I 
Kit. C.H. Stripped pine too. 

In a quandry—What lo do ? 
The Times I though would be the place 
To.fake some advertising space, 
f duly rang and.to my delight 
Was helped with ease out of my plight t 
Response Amazing, and so just 

My phone did ring from dawn to dusk f 
So I say to one and all. 
If you need help don't wait to call; 
For disposing of almost anything. 

Houses, shops or diamond rings- 
Our BELOVED TIMES NEWSPAPER.4' 

Ring The Times now! 
on 01*837 3311 

HELP US WITH THE 
WORK WE ARE 

DOING—IT’S VITAL 
I.C.RJF. CHRISTMAS 

CARDS 
A dIsasuxv ta chaaiff Irani. 

“ to receive—and a Joy io rccffivr—and eroo- 
ICRT Lhrtsan.i Card vou bov 
means you are helping our 
vital research Into cancer prob- Inu. 

Send for our full leaf.cl to : 
IMPERIAL CANCER RESEARCH 
FVND CARDS LTD.. Room 
CC9. P.O. Box 13. Burton- 
on-Trent. DEI J 3LQ. 

MALCOLM SARGENT CANCER 
FUND ror Children. Send aae ror 
colour brochure: 5 destgoa. okts 
of 6 from 3^d-^Oc. Calendar 
•1 6Sydney Street, London. 

SWT* 6PP. 

SW-JSH®*?1 TRA''EL tlgori^Stteet. SWL 
01-828 tS4 hra) 

IT’S THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

economy with reliability. Sav. 
S* on Wje. followtnu dastfna- 
Udiis. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
DAB, - ES SALAJVM. 

. MAUBITll'S. 
PAKISTAN. 

W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA. Tel. 
S-iSP S98.V6/7/8 BEST- 

THAVEL LTD.. 56 ’5B 
titiitcomb St.. London U'CSH. 
SpBdaltots in* economy travel 

CARE FOR.ARTHRITICS, help pro- 
Fhcumjric vide iedfarv' Tor FhcumJlic and 

Arthritic jnfJcrcra. . Christraas 
i-anto from op. gifts from 43 p. 
Colour brochure from British 
Rheumatism and Arthritis Asso¬ 
ciation. Deportment C.C.. 6 Gros- 
vonor Crescent. London. SWlX 
7ER. 

UK HOLmAYS 

NORFOLK.- K.—On . _ 
cottage. Uneroectedly _ avail. 

)nlot corofortabiB 

Sleeps 6. £36 p.w. East Rodham 
229. 

SNOWDONIA.—idylUc fanmhouse. 
Stream, beach. Peace. Sips 6/9 
a'l --031-939 2009. 
DEVON-Sea. half term, etc., 

peaceful s.c. for 0-6. TV. £33/ 
BIO p.w. 01.674 6650. 

BARGAIN TRAVEL 
ftOj^ns 21, 28 Oct.. £40. 
«3ly. sn4. Tenerife 34 Dcr., 

Alicante. £46. Malaga. 
1^0. Gennany. £48.50. These 

fi*b *hlt)79V“* an“ *mm l3Z 
"costa del SOL and 

BENTO OHM 
Apartments £iO per week. 

606 Triumph House. 
189. Regent Street. London W.l 

TUI.* 01-754 1313 
ATOL B90B 

AUTUMN IN .THE ALGARVE. Avoid 
the Intense .frustration of high- 
season, travel. For Under tem- Saratwra and prices contact Vina. 

1 Broxnpton Road, London. 
6311 f ABTA. »T0L 344B >. 

BtG SAVE WITH SAM—Australia. 
N.Z.. India, M. East. Tokyo. 
Manila, Cairo. Nairobi. Rome. 
BanijKok. Jo’burp. Teheran,— 

Travel 45 GL Portland SL, 
tt.l. 01-636 9501/9. Air Apis. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

*w 
AnmutsaniaensERvice 

DAILY TO LOS ANGELES 
345 seats guaranteed every day 

* Rigm leaves Gatwtdc a 3 05 p.m. Ticket sales daily 
al VictoriaStatiOD and SatwickArpo/t ForfuHiniomia- 
ww ring 01-828 4300. M M 

For scab ■ 

Muwlra 
SINGLE rir|g Dt-S23 7786. AIRWAYS 

CRUISE ROUND THE 
WORLD WITH DUNARD 

A holiday of a lifetime. 97 days of sheer opulent luxury 
—the 1979 World Cruise from £5,130. 

For full details contact the luxury cruising specialists 

OHSHU EXPRESS LTD. 

17b Drury Lane.; London WC2 

01-242 3766 
ATOL 798BD ABTA 

263696 GTF LTD. 

GTF ANNOUNCES SUPERSAVERS 
MUNICH For all departures from 3 Norember. reluming by 

1) December, Jetfare only E49.80 relum. 

FRANKFURT fi2 to 26 November, J Otters only £29.60 relum. 

ZURICH For all Warns departing on or betvran 10 November 
and IS December. Jetiare only £49.50 return. 

S5 .Dar ‘"-yeawtamd. low && 1 T.^harter tligbis 
to Germany and Smcarland. contact: 

german tourist facilities limited 
1M KENSINGTON CHURCH STREET, 

LONDON Wa 4DP. 

TELEPHONE: 0I-Z29 9427/4347. 

ABTA. ATOL B22BCD 
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HOUD&VS AND VHiAS 

ROCK ON IN GIBRALTAR 
is ae time to swing into action and bnnt 

Thomson holiday in Cibralter. 

There’s a choice of 3, 4 or 7 night holidays and ^ i'H 
are ui November ana DectmbJ, ajlSTonfoSK * (* 

,mel ae“' M V** 
THOMSON WINTER HOLIDAY i /-ff 

SiKSW"C0TCred ^ ae ^>|] 0 C i 

t 
SKI VAL rFISERE 

iW SuPBrtnvai oftffs the most 
■votoprenrosurp range or accam- 
-imdaihm pousav in uo» 
rvorlil-lamons rotor t. 

You can ester ror yourself 
an apartaiHit «lMgURi vo to. 6. 
pfraoiu. or yutx can ctigosn 

4R>m Ute roUowma leu man 
hotels: 
«otol Botiler: from ET73 B-wi 
Hotel GeUnorte.- atom £190 p.w, 
iHotel Enu Vive, from iaoS p.w^ 
«otal Tsanhrfrina. * 

from £310 U.Wa 
.HOW Savoyard**. * 

ftonv £314 p.w. 
’ Wbuever sou an toousq for 
we arc sure snoB'fl and it > 
oar wide ranee of tiodrin.’n; 
hoiMs. scif-caierlnq aummenu 
and. of cuune. stalled Chsiou. 
Rtott us now for further oauua 

SKI SUPERTRAVEL 
22 Hans place, tondan 

SUOX OEP 

Tel.: 01-584 5060 
sroetiniw onto: 01-S89 0818 

(34 hours* 
ABTA ATOL 322B 

CHRISTMAS ‘ 
SUNSHINE B 

htchotre hottdays in d 

Spam for £117. i„ ^ 

‘Cosa Bianca l f0r 

Majorca for Eliq ^ 

bt Tenerife ml4i 

Budget Holiday, 

5fl Weatbounw crave. j_ 

'W.2. 

Tol- 01-221 71T1 

MandtHier Ofil.fla* 41s_ 

Boinlnahim 021-633 

Glasgow 041-221 799a 
ATOL 890 E. 1 

JET TO SWITZERLAND 
& THE ALPS FROM 

ONLY £49! 
CPT offer the most economical 
and coraproh enslro programme 
of charter and schedule drper-- 
tnres to Swltri?rijnd’s cities— 
Geneva. Zorich. Basle & Berne, 
from 4 UK departure Debits. 
Prices start from an Incredible 
£49 return and aor year-rrumn 
service Is ideal whether you are 
visiting friends, are an Mtirt- 
aeas. or If you are travefUnn 
onwards to the Alps. 
Our ■ brochure, detailing all 
these departures Is now avail¬ 
able, just write to or telephone 
onr office for your copy: 

CPT LTD, 
26DA njiaAJ.1 ROAD. LONDON' 

SUlo PEL 

01-361 2191 

ATOL 369B ABTA 

MONTAGNA SKI CLUB 

Last dunce for Christinas racs- 
ln Switzerland and Italy- Plenty 
or space still for 1V79 In Vor- 
fitia. UviBno. Sta Cnitfbuu. 
Sause D’Onlx. Abetonr. Dolo¬ 
mites. Dffdncuops lot drivets 
and children. 

Telephone : 
M. ft P. EUROfiTAN TRAVEL 
ATOL 7BOBC. TOURAMA LTD. 

Bedford Hotel aids.. 
87 Southampton Row 

WC1 B4HD- 01-637 5/773/3 

ITALY 
Aimnnn and Winter ' sbertelsl 
Rente. Milan and many other 
destinations sjui available. 

From £50 
Now booking for Winter week- 

Sfeick? “ ** * tnm. 
From £59 

Express coaches to Greece. 
Spain Italy. Switrerland. ' 

From £23 

A TRUNK THA\-EL ... 
9 VkTjion Road. Victoria 
topp. \Ttloria Station) 

828 1888 '9 
in Assoc with ATOL 8«JB 

POUNDSAVERs 

1® "3®* 
European OeatinaLton, to_, « 
nominal ^ce,^^, 
of a folly 
■ucfr.Der. 

Geneva 
Zurich 
Monlch 
Rome 
Milan 
Madrid 
Berlin 
Nice 
Crete . 

„ AUrOns v 
The above am onto » 
PWDlDlf. — ~ a 
service. 

« ATOL vy . 
44-how AnswrnaB Bervid 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
OCTDEtLR TO APRIL 

UtcL; fllabt. hpjeJ. baU.-jou 
Marv. 

E'SI tram £5i & 

from £73 
from S79 EH, 

TENERIFE tram £84 £Ui 
Weekends, atcav 
StoT _d!ir3,.l.olts oqraanmj 
CftW retfucticnB tap in 
^^al mtocitons lor provitu' 
Pthtbs vary according ip saie 

JJJ.486 Hf.n or 231 -MBS-'" 
Ql->04 5841 .or. 01-347 jJJdl 

or RomJi*rd^s3842 ^ 
A 

SKI—WITHOUT GODfG 
SKINT I 

7 fabulous ea\-% m the vrma 
wci, (ca 

S;j5fSLs.°S!t» insurance. 
Piv-8almA incont 1600. dh « 

SKr AT ISOLA 2000 THIS 
WINTER 

Xb5hFAS?.»S«5fe,SSS tranuers. 
■*>U? phone now for our bra- 

rhure or call In to see us ai 

1976 French Nacimui • 

rkperte—can cninv >uuorb stv 
l*S. Self-catenriq In nnr jnj—. 
nonu rlnht on >Kn rSS? . tnrnts right on the slopes. Bn* 
restaur an l*. shops, iii.fi. 
.Travel by luxury qvcvol^i 
coach from London. 

SNOWBALL LTD. . 
280 FtShane Rd 

London, H.UMO 
01-352 J31J. 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS • 

Ita A&aforS)7 
ABTA ATOL 706B 

UP, UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI 

Other World Wide aestinallonc 
tocl.^_DAK. SEYCHELLES. 
malt?nros jo■ burc, bang: 
^OK TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOjmAY. CAIRO. .TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. \V. 
AFRICA and all European 
Capitals. 
1W fLIWINOO TRAVEL. 76 
Sbaflrsbun.' A vo.. W.l. Tp|. 

SV5!J761 ?■ opcn SatUT' day. Afrtlnp Agents. 

BUROSAVE CHARTER FLIGHTS. 
Prices on our wlalor proftrarame 
brains Las Palmas E73. Pjima 
S49. Geneva 255. Muan S6il 
Munich £59. Malaga £M. Alw 
October availability lo Athens— 

tS"?';!;: 
402 C'2U or 01-581 3238. ATOL 
5870 

3 Part- Mansion Arcade, 
<Scotch Hopscl, wnuhatuidpc, 

London. S.tCl 
_01-381 3121 <9/3 

ATOL 48TD. Amine Aefnti. 
Esla wished StSce 1970- 

WINTER HOLIDAY 
HEATHROW ■■ MALTA ftom « 
Nov. Every Tbur. -ft Sat. Nlfltil 
flights Chrfatinaa Special to 
Lisboa- Drc. 19 lo Jan. 2. 
Also Rome, Milan. NJpIss. 
Pisa and Venice. 
CAGLIARI From CtUoctck. 10 
April to 16 Orr. Croups lo 
Teheran, Cairo. Khartom and 
Nairobi. 

SOLRAY KOLD3AYS 
184 Wsrriaur Stroet 
London W1 A, 4LB 

Tel: 01-4-17 3121.'6304 
ATOL 1025QC ABTA 

TRAVELAIR 

vTJAEREBORG 

WINTER SUN HOLIDAYS 

AT BARGAIN PRICES 
TENERIFE 
8 days from £79 2 Nov. 
15 days from £99 2-Nov. 

COSTA DEL SOL 
Hotel Stella Polaris—lull 
board 8 days from £B9 

5 and 12 Nov. 

ISRAEL 
Jerusalem 8 days .from £79 

25 Oct. and 1 Nov. 
Slat 8 days from £99 

25 Oct. and 1 Nov. 
Eilat 15 days from £109 

25 Oct. and 1 Nov. 
Jerusalem/Eilat 15 days 

from £149 
25 Oct. and 1 Nov. 
NO SURCHARGES 

Ring Tjaereborg on 
01-499 8676 

7-8 Conduit Street, 
London W.l. 
AWL 1071B 

INTERCONTINENTAL 
LOW-COST TRAVEL 

vor soar next Long dliianrr. 
MuiL-Destination Journey Con-., 
tact The Specialists In nil* V 
Field. Comrfdeniblr Sdrtnq* . 
tram TRAVELAJTL 2nd Floor, - 
40 Gi. Marl boro nab St.. Lon¬ 
don 1VTV 10A. Te*.: 01-4W 
6016'7. 43‘.‘ 3378. 4Sv TaOp. 
ATOL BONDED 10PBD>. LATV ; 
BOOKTNCS '.lULCL'WE _TO 
MOST DESTINATIONS EXCEPT 

EUROPE. 

COSTA DEL SOL, ALGARVE and 
Majorca, Hotels and jparunoais 
plus free car with unjlmiird 
mi)ease. front Sul iwr mra. 
Rights from Lon dorr Hi 
Luton. Carwlct and ‘ 

Wiousfc 
_GatwIcL-- 

Golf- VOla Hall(lay 

nr Heathnnr,-- l \ 

nW»M h\ veu. London. ,'U * End Rd.. Golders Gr«®. = 
N.W.U. 01-438 6311 110 Hoe* 
24 honffi). ATOL 2T2B, 

OGG030GGOSGG0090CCC&; 
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Baliun pricos for olJ»r araas ® 

ATHENS 
From £62.50 

begin - 
Palma 

Alicante 
Malaga 
Faro 
Munich 
.Rome 
Lanzarole 
Tenerife 

Do:bus ol O'hec areas 

01-838 2662/3 
01-836 1032/1383 

Equator Trawl, Farads j Mae 
8-10 Charing CfOM Bd, WC* 

Agents ATOL 5630 

£47.50 
E44J0 
£44^0 

£50.50 
£47.50 
£56.50 
£73.50 
£73.50 

o 
u 
o 
0 
0 
ft 
ft 
o 
0 
ft 
o 
ft 
o 
0 
0 ft 
o 
o 
0 
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(continued on page 27j 

Generation Standby Power by 

Hart & Home (Electrical) Ltd 

CAN YOU AFFORD 

TO STOP PRODUCTION? 

Wifheor obligation we 

bill fell you tfie 

cost of remaining . 

in business When - 

the maiat foil. 

Granby House, Granby Terrace, NW1 3SA 

01-388 2233 
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